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THE ASIATICK SOCIETY, hav-^

i7ig resolved to give, with each

suhseqitent Volitme of their re-

searches, a list of such Oriental

Subjects as require farther ithcs-

tration ; have selectedfor the pre-

sent, and hereby invite communi-
cations on thefollowing

DESIDERATA.
RELIGION, POLICY, JURISPRUDENCE,

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

j/\^N accurate defcription of the different feftivals and
fafts prevalent in India, together with an inveftigation

of their origin, and of the reafon and Signification of

their peculiar ceremonies.

As thofe are very numerous, the following are

fpecified as obje<5ls of primary inquiry.

Among the Hindus,

DOORGA PoOJA;, or DUSSERAH,
Kalee Pooja, or Dewalee,
JoNMON ASHTOMEE,
ClIURKH POOJA,

Account
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Account of the pilgrimage to the temple of Jag A-

NAT,HA at Vurjotom,

Among the Mujuhians.

Eed ul Zoha,
Eed ul Fetr,
Eed Chudeer,

2. Ax enumeration of the different calls of ///W?/,?,

with the cuftoms peculiar to each ; as cxifting in the

prefent time.—See an enumeration from the ancient

Sivifcrit records, ^fiatick Refearches, Vol. V. p. 53.

3. A CONNECTED hiftory of the feveral Mufulman

tribes, exiiling in India.

Among thele, an account of the lingular tribe

known by the name of Bohra, is particularly re-

quucd.
4. What kinds of oaths are conlidered as pe-

culiarly binding by the different tribes and fc(^s in

liindujidn ?

5. What hillorical monuments remain of the go-

verment, and tlie fyltem of police, which obtained in

HindiiJIan, prerioufly to the Miffulman invalion ?

II. GEOGRAPHY.

1. A catalogue of the names of Towns, Coun-

tries, Provinces, Kivers, and Mountains, from the

Shajicrs and Furanas, with their modern names an-

nexed ; and a correct lift, according to the oriental

orthography, of the Towns, &c. mentioned by Major

Ken NELL, and other European Geographers. The
etymology, as far as pra6li<jable, would alio be delire-

ablc.

2. What were the geographical and political di-

v-iiions of the country before the MuJ'ulman inva-

fion ?

III. BIOGRAPHY.

1. Accurate tranflations of the accounts given of

the life and alliens of Bouddha,, by the priclls of

lis iz&.
2. To
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2. To enquire if there be any accounts remaining

of Chauchasan, Gonagom, and Gaspa; whom
the Burmas reprefent as having preceded Godama.

3. The hiftory of Mahamoony, a difciple, or

follower of Godama, to whom, alfo, adoration is

paid, by many among the worfhippers of Bouddha.

4. A History of thofe faints, philofophers, &c.

either male or female, who have become famous, in

modern times among the nations and religious fe6ts

that inhabit hidia.

IV. COMMERCE, NATURAL HISTORY,

MATERIA MEbICA.

• 1. To inquire into the Hate of the commerce of

India, previoully to the firft fettlement of Europeans.

2. To afcertain the different trees which produce

Gamboge, or a gum-refin refembling it ; to inveiligate

the qualities of the drug, as produced from each of

thofe trees, among which we may reckon the following

:

Camhogia Gutta. Lin.
Garcinia Celeh'ica. Lin.
Stalagmites Cambogioides.. Kcf,n.

Hypericum Pomiferium. Rox.

To procure accurate figures of the Stalagmites Cam-
hogioides, or the Ceylon tree, and of the tree which
yields this drug in Cambodia. Laflly, to determine

whether all thefe trees may not be referred to one
Genus.

3. To afcertain from what country the root com-
monly called Coliimbo is procured ; and to give a

botanical defcription and figure of the plant to which
it belongs.

4. The botanical names of plants mentioned in the

Hindu books of Materia Mcdica.

5. To fupply the deficiencies which remain in the

accounts of the production of Boraxj in the neigh-

bourhood
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bourhood of Tibet and NapaJ, as delivered by Mr.
Blane and I'\ither Joseph de Ravato, in the
Philofophical Tranfadtions, vol. I- 77.

6. Whether the Tobacco plant was known In -^fiaj

before the difcovery of America ; and whether the

edidls faid to have been publifhed by Aurungzebk,
againft the ufe of that plant, be authentic ?

V. MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
1. History of that peculiar inflammation of the

Schneiderian membrane, termed Nakra, with the

mode of treatment by the natives.

2. History of inoculation for the Small-Pox,

among the Hindus.

3. AxTiauiTY of the venereal difeafe in India, and

the knowledge which the ancient Hindu phyiicians

had of its cure.

4. Their treatment of the Leprofy \ with fome
account of the different fpecies of that difeafe, which
are met with among the natives of India.

5. How long have the natives poflefled the art of

couching for a catara(Sl:, and from what fource did

tliey obtain it ?

VI. LANGUAGE, LITERATURE.
1. How many dialecTts are there of the Hinduxvee^

i. e. of languages conne6led with the Sanfcrii ; and in

Vv-hat parts of India were they, or are they fpoken ?

1. What general term had the natives of India

before the Mujid7?ian invafion, to delignate what

we imply by the term Hindu ?

3. To obtain as full a catalogue as poflible, of

books in the Sanfcrit and other Binduwee languages;

containing the following particulars, as far as they

can be afcertained, viz. the names of the authors,

the fubjc6ls, the dates, the age of the moft ancient

manufcript of each now known to exifl ; and the places^.

%i'here the books are now to be found.

L At)IS.
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A DISCOURSE
DELIVERED AT A MEETING

OF THE

ASIATICK SOCIETY,

ON THE ISTH OF JANUARY, 179S.

BY SIR ROBERT CHAMBERS, KNIGHT.

PRESIDENT.

Gentlemen*,

If I commence with diffidence and timidity the duties

of an office to which your luffrages have advanced me,
it is not merely becaul'e I conlider the objects of our

refearches, as by their extent difficult to be compre-

hended, or by their variety difficidt to be methodized ;

for obftacles like ther9 will only be encountered by me
in common with you, and if they are encountered

with vigour, they may be furmounted by diligence.

My fears proceed from difcouragements peculiar to

myfelf. He who fits in this chair is expoled to cen-

fure not only by his own defedfs, but by the virtues of

his predeceirors. I am to fuperintend the inquiries

and prefide at the meetings of this learned Society, in

the place liicceHively vacated bv two Prefidcnts, not

Vol. VI. A ' only
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on'i}- equally eminent for extent of learning and ele*

gance of diction, for Itrirngth of comprehenfion and

clearnefs of explanation, but alfo equally devoted from

their early youth to Oriental ftudies.

With Sir William Jones, who may not impro-

perly be called the father, as well as firit Prefident of

this Society, I deem myfelf happy to have become ac-

quainted when he entered the univerlity, a boy jull

come from fchool. I had then many opportunities to

obferve the wonderful progrefs which he had already

made in the ancient Languages of /se^ro^^' ; of which

let one inftance fuffice. He had compofed, and brought

with him to Oxford a comedy written in Greek verfe,

of the ^^oetical povccrs whereof I will not now venture

to Ipeak : he himfelf appears not to have thought very

highly of it in that refpecl. He confidered with

Horace, that

'' Memhranis intus pofttls, deJere Ticelit

" Qiiod no7i ediderisy*

and in fadl he never did publifh it. But the verlifica-

tion afforded a wonderful example of diligence and
accuracy, of exuberance of ftyle, and power of expref-

lion in Greek. It comprifed all the different kinds of

metre which are to be found in the dramatick writings

o{ Greece ; and Do6for Thomas Somxer oiHarroiju,

the belt judge ofthefubjedl perhaps then in England,

declared after reading it, that it did not contain one

metrical erroiir.

Within a very few years after this, and while the

mod laborious ftudent I ever knew was Itill in his mi-

nority, both legal and academical, an undergraduate in

the Univeriity, and confiderably under the age which
the law calls the age of difcrction, the caiual fight of a

folio volume filled with extracts from Jlrah'ick manu-
fcripts aflbrded me an opportunity of learning that

he had filled (in all) four fuch volumes with lirnilar

cxtradts, made with his own hand in the Bodleian

library.
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library, where, though an undergraduate, he was fey

fpecial favour permitted to liudy. Many ofthefeex-
tra61:s were probably made from manufcripts of which
no other copies are known to be extant ; and it is cer-

tain that all of them were trartfcribed from books, which,

according to the laws of that library, could not be .car-

ried out of it. Had they been lefs rare and more ac-

ceflible, they would hardly have been tranfcribed by
Sir William Jones at the expence of fo much time

as they required, for I have reafon to believe that, in

his own opinion, their intrinlic merit was not very

great. I have mentioned thefe fa6ts becaufe they are

not generally known ; but as I do not mean to pro-

nounce an eulogy on Sir William Jones, nor to at-

tempt even the flighteft fketch of his life and writings,

I fhall not dwell on the extraordinary diligence with

which he laboured in the mines of jurifprudence, at

the fame time that he purfued the ftudy of Oriental

learning ; neither ihall I enter upon a critical examin-
ation of the voluminous and convincing proofs he gave
the publick of his pre-eminence in both. I fhall con-

tent myfelf with obferving that if ever the Engiifh

fettlements in India fhall add, to the fplendor of their

profperity in commerce and war, the honour and pride

of haring, beyond all former example, communicated
to Europe the wifdom and learning of AJia, for that

well-earned honour, that juft principle of honeft pride,

they mull own themfelves indebted to Sir William
Jones.
For my lirft acquaintance with Sir JortN Shore,

conliderably more than twenty years ago, 1 was obliged

to my late brother William Chambers, afterwards

a very worthy and refpedlable member of this Society,

and I believe much beloved by all who knew him.
Mr. Shore and he were then very young fervants o£
the Edji India Company, of congenial minds, and at-

tached to each other by limilarity of fludies and pur-
fuits, having both in making their choice of life pitched
upon the lludy of Aftat'ick languages, as the ifiode in

A 2 which
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they could ferve the Company with moH honour and

advantage to their emph)yers and themlelves. I may,

I believe, venture confidently to add, that tlie FAift

India Company bad not at that time any two I'ervants

fo young and lb well acquainted (at the lame time) with

the languages and learning of JiJ^a^ and particularly

with the VcrfiiDi tongue and the authors who have writ-

ten in it. Pardon, Gentlemen, this mention of a much
loved and much lamented brother, to which I have

been tempted by the pleafure of uniting his name
with tJiat of our late much honoured Prelident.

SoorsT after the time of which I have fpoken, my
brother, led by motives of private convenience, be-

took himfelf to an humble courfe of life, in which he

palled his davs with more utility than luftre, but with-

out ever deferting his favourite ftudies, till it pleafcd

the Almighty that he ihould reft from his labours.

Mr. Shore with that confciouinefs which every great

mind has of its own powers, was not content merely to

perfevere with affiduity in his attention to Per/tan liter-

ature, but applied himfelf at the fame time to every

fcience and every part of knowledge which might quali-

fy him for the ntoll important and fplendid offices in

the Britijh dominions in yijia. He became eminent

for his minute acquaintance with the revenues of Ben-

gal, as well as for his general Ikill in finance ; for his

knowledge of the politicks o^ India in particular, as well

as of the fcience of Government in general ; and no

one was liirpriled when after vifiting his native country,

he returned to Bengal 2iS Sir John Shoke, the deliined

luccellbr of Lord Coknwallis.

To Ipcak of his conduct lince he became Governor

General, would be unbecoming, becaufe prelumptu-

ous, and is totally unnecetlary, becaufe almoft every

member of this Society is as well acquainted with his

merits as I can be. I mention him as Governor Ge-
neral only becaufe while in that flation he accepted the

office
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of our Prefident, and proved to us by his own example,
that neither the cares of Government, nor the multi-

farious dutit^sof aGovernor General, are inconfiftentwith

a very confiderable and ufeful degree ot attention to

uifidt'uk refearches.

Such have been the two former Prefidents of the

JlJiaUck Society. That by the choice of this learned

allembly I am called into the place which they have va-

cated, as It deprefles my hopes, lb it muft excite my
diligence. Abilities no man has the power of conferring

on liimfelf, but fidelity and induftry are always attain-

able.

When" fome refpedtable members of this Society

firil mentioned to me their own wilh and that of others

that I (liould fucceed Sir John Shore in this chair,

I told them, with great franknefs a/id fmcerity, that I

did not think I had either health, or leifure, or ability

to perform as I could wifli t!ie duties of the office ; and
particularly, that I thought myfeif deficient in one at-

tainment which might be expecled in a Prelident, in

as much as I have but a flight and fuperficial know-
ledge of any j^ifuitick language. Some qualifications

for the prelidency the partiality of friendlhip may per-

haps difcover in me, and thefe, whatever they may be,

fhall be devoted, as far as health and freedom from bu-

fmefs will permit, to the purpoies of the Society. If

it is now too late, at the age of fixty, greatly to increaie

my own liock of Oriental literature, I will at leaft en-

deavour to promote the increaie of it in others.

" Fj fungar vice cofis ; acutum
*' RedJtre qua ferrum vukf, exfors ipfefecand'i^

A3 II. NAR-





11.

NARRATIVE of a JOURNEY from AGRA
to OUJEIN.

By William Hunter, Efq.

XJEFORR entering on the following narrative, it will

be proper to detail lome of the principal circumilances.

.which led to the journey. That is the fu])je6l of it.

About the month of Septemher 179O, Sixdiah, who
was engaged in a war with the Rajahs oiJayanagar and

Joudhpoor, but had, for about two years, remained

quiet at Matra^ and confided the operations of the

campaign to his generals, thought it expedient (al-

though iiis arms had lately been crowned with iignal

fucCefs, at Meet'tah, were, the whole force o{ Joudhpoor

was, with great flaughter, overthrown) to take the

field in perfon.

When- his intention was certainly known, Major

Palmer, the Englljh relident at his court, who was

then at Agra, offered to accompany him on the ex-

pedition. He replied, that as lie expelled to return

foon, he was unwilling to put the relident to an unne-

ceffary inconvenience. Sindiah directed his courfe

towards Jayanagar, which being deftitutc of the means

of defence, and governed by a prince, young, unex-

perienced, devoted to pleafure, incapable of ferious

attention, and irrefolute in his councils, was thrown

into the greateft confternation. The Rajah and his

ally of Joudhpoor gladly fubmitted to any conditions

of peace that Sindiah thought proper to dictate.

They agreed to pay a heavy tine, and a confiderable

annual tribute ; and they ceded the fortrefs and dillri6l

of Ajhnere, w^hich had been lurrendered to them, in

a treacherous, or cowardly manner, during the war, by

the officer to whom Sindiah intrufted their defence.

A 4 Having
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Having brought this affair to a happy conclusion,

SiNDiAH marched to A'fimere, where he was joined by
his army from Joudhpoor. Here he had not remained
long, before he was invited, by the Rana of Omiipoor^

to affift him in recovering his authority, and in reduc-
ing to obedience Bheem Sing, the governor of the

fortrefs of Che'itore, who had thrown off his allegiance,

and was in arms againft his fovereign. The Kajah of
Qudipoor, is looked on as the head of all the Hajpoot

tribes, and has the title of Rana by way of pre-emi-

nence. His family is alfo regarded with high refpedf

by the Mnfulmaris thcmfelves, in confequence of a
curious tradition, relating to his genealogy. He is

faid to be dei'cended^ in the female line, from the ce-

lebrated Anushirwan, who was king of Perfta at the

birth of Mohammed ; and thus to have, in that line,

a common origin with the Seids defcended from Hus-
sein, the fon of All The circumftance is remarka-
ble, and is certainly worthy of a careful inveftigation.

For, if admitted^ it proves fo dole an intercourfe to

have exilled, at that time, between the natives of In-

dia, and the neighbouring Pagan nations, as, com-
pared with the nncient prohibition of the intermixture

of different cafts, to eilablifh the exifting traces of a
common origin.

But tlie Rana, though the firft in dignity, is in-

feriour in power, to the Rajahs of Jaxanagar and
Joudhpoor : and the ftrengrh of the fortrefs of Che'itore,

which is tituated on a high and rugged mountain, en^
couraged Bheem Sing, one of his moft powerful vaf-

faJs, to throw off the yoke of fubje6tion.

SiNDiAii readily accepted the invitation, and pro-

ceeded to Chejtorc, where he was met by the Rana.
He inveftefl the fort ; and although his progrefs,

againft a place of fuch ftrength, was necellarily flow,

he at length reduced Bheem Sing to fuch ftreights,

that he furrendered the Ibrt, and fubmitted himlelf to

the
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the Ea^ia. Sindiah at firft put a garrifon into the

fort, but loon after, delivered it over to the liana, in

purfuance of their previous agreement.

After remaining here fome time, Sixdiau deter-

mined, inftead of returning to Matra, to proceed far-

ther fouthward. A variety of motives has been al^igncd

for this journey, which terminated in his death, and

probably contributed to accelerate that event. The
meafure was liable to ftrong objections ; and no dif-

fuafives were fpnred, on the part of Raxa Khan, one

of Sindiah's oldeft counfellors, and molt faithful fer-

vants
;
perhaps the only one who followed his for-

tunes frbm pure perfonal attachment ; confcious of

which, the prince always honoured liim with the ap-

pellation of brother. Tlie recent conqucfis in Jlin-

dujfa7i were ftill in a very unfettled Itate ; the Iripu-

lated tribute from the Rajahs of Jayavagar and Joiulh-

y)oo/- was yet unpaid, and thofe chiefs would gladly

have feized any opportimity of evading the performance

of their compact ; in which attempt, they might ex-

pe6f to be well fupported by their warlike Rajpoots^

who burned with impatience to fhake olf the galling

yoke of the JMa/'irattas. The northern and weftern

frontiers lay expofed to the annual incurlions of the.

Sikjis, who might be encouraged, by the abfence of

the ^chief, to aCls of greater audacity. Laftly, the

jealoufy entertained, by the Poo;/^ government, of the

great acceliion of power, which had accrued to Six-
diah, from the conquell of liindvjian., was no fecret

;

and the auxiliaries, that under the command of Hol-
car and Ali Bahadur, were lent him, by that

court, when he was prefled by a combination of the

Rajpoot^ Mogid^ and Afghan forces, were now be-

come, at lealt fufpicious friends, if not fecret and
domeftic foes, envious of his exaltation, and willing

to embrace any occalion of aggrandizing themfelves,

at his expence.

Ox the other hand, he probably conceived, that

^'hile the tranquillity of his poflellions in Hirulvjian

would
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would b6 fufficiently fecurcd, by committing them
to the protedlion of the lame armies, by which they
had been acquired, under the command of the leaders

who had hitherto condu6ted thofe armies to vi6lory ;

fome important advantages were to be obtained by his

prefence at Poo;2^. He hoped, by eftablifhing an in-

fluence in that court, to obtain an order for the rccal

of Ho LCAR and Ali Bahadur, and thus to be left in

Ible polleffion of the new conquefts. As the expence
of making and maintaining thofe conquefls, in the

name as he pretended, and on behalf of the Peshwa,
had greatly exceeded the revenues derived from them,

he hoped to receive, from the treafury of Poona, the

balance, which, on a comparifon of accounts, was al-

lowed to be eight crores of rupees, Laftly, as his pa-

ternal eftate in the Decan wa,s deftitutc of ftrong places,

he was defirous of obtaining a grant of fome fortrcfs

adjoining to it, for the fecurity of his family and pof-

feflions. Thefe were the principal heads infifted on,

in his negociations with the court of Poona ; and his

hopes of eflablilhing an influence there (befides what

he might expecl from the gratitude of the Peshwa
and of Nana Pharnawees, one of whom owed the

fovereignty, and the other his ofHce of prime minifler,

in a great degree, to Sindeah's exertions, were found-

ed on the refpe(Stable force by which he was attended ;

fufficient to awe the government, and make it afraid

to difoblige him. For the reft, he trulled to his own
addrefs, in flattering the vanity, and amufing the ju-

venile levity of the Peshwa, fo as to create, in his

mind, a perfonal attachment, towards himfelf.

Besides thefe grand objedls, he had others in view,

of a fubordinate nature. He had been fourteen years

abfent from 0//;t'w, the capital of his jageer; and, many
complaints having reached him, of mal-adminiflra-

tration, on the part of thofe entrufted with authority

there, his prefence became neceHary, for the re6lifi-

cationof abufes.

To
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To thefe political motives, were added the cali& of

fnperjtitlon, to which this chief, though in other re-

fpedls poUefling a vigorous mind, and an enlightened

underftanding, leems to have ever lent a willing ear.

Though born and educated in the Hindu religion, and
fcrupuloully obfervant of all the uiages which it en-

joins ; he lliewed a great complaifance towards the

inftitutions of Mahommed. And here, by the way,

we may obferve, that tlicfe two religions have exifted.

together in Himhjian, for fo long a time, the profef-

fors of both have acquired a habit of looking on each,

other with an eye of indulgence, unuiual in other

countries, between thole who maintain fuch oppofite

tenets. Thus, the Hindu is often fecn to vie with the

difciple of Ali, in his demonftrations of grief for the

iate of the two martyred, fons of that apoltle ; and ia

the I'plendor of the pageant annually exhibited in their

commemoration. He pays a refpe6l to the holidays

prefcribed by the Koran, or fet apart for the remem-
brance of remarkable events in the life of the prophet

or his apoftles. This degree of complaifance is per-

haps not furprizing in the dilciple of Brahma, whofe
maxim is, that the various modes of worfhip, prac-

tifed by the different nations of the earth, fpring alike

from the deity, and are equally acceptable to hirA'.

But, even they who follow the intolerant doclrines of
the Koran, are no longer thofe furious and fanguinary

zealots, who, in the name of God and his prophet,

marked their courfe with defolation and flaughter, de-
molijQiing the Hindu temples, and ere6ting mofques
on their ruins. They found the patient conftancy of
th-e Hindu fuperior to their violence ; that tlie fear of
torments and of death was unable to make him defert

the tenets which his anceftors had handed down to

him, from an unfathomable antiquity; but^ that if

left in the quiet pofleflion of thefc, he was a peaceable,

indultrious, and valuable fubjecf. Accordingly, we
obierve among the Mufulmans of Hindnjlan, a great de-
ference for the prejudices of their neighbours or de-
pendants, of the Hindu perfuafion. Particularly, in

the
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the honly or faturnalia o^ India, when liberty of fpeech

and adlion towards fiiperiors, are allowed to as great

an extent, as among the ancient Romans ; the Muful-

jnans are fecn to enter into the diverlion, with as

much alacritv as the iJinJus themfclves.
.'

Thus, the Ma/iralta prince was not altojvether lingu-

lar in the attempt to unite the obfervance of both reli-

gions; but,hiscomplaifance, inthis refpc6t,wascertainly

carried to an unufual lengtli ; which is accounted for

in the following manner. Shah Mun^soor, B,Mii/iiI-

ma7i falcecr, w'ho pretended to the gift of prophecy, be-

ing coniulted by Sixni ah, foretold his future great-

nefs ; faying, " C70, I have given you the country, as

far as Dehlyy Such a predi(^rion, addreifed to a mind
fo ambitious, fo perfevering in the attainment of any

objedl once prcpofcd to itfelf, and fo ftrongly tin61ured

with fuperftiiion, may have been very inftrumental in

bringing about its own accomplifliment. However this

may be, it was fully verified ; and Sindiah naturally

looked on the memory of the Shah with great venera-

tion. He kept his difciple and fucceffor, Hubeed
Shah, conftantly about his perfon, alligned him a

jageer and a numerous retinue, and daily performed

the ceremony of proftration before him, and of kifiing

his feet. Shah Munsoor was buried sX Beer, a place

in the Nizam's dominions, and Hubeeb Shah had
frequently urged Sint)iah to vilit the tomb of that

faint . Several circumftances contributed at this time,

to give weight to his advice. Befides the veneration

Sivdiah had for the prophet of his greatnefs, and the

efBcacy he might afcribe to fuch a pilgrimage, in pro-

moting the future iuccefs of his affairs ; he was anxious

for a fon, to be the lieir of his fortunes, and hoped
to obtain this boon, by his devotion at the holy flirme.

One of his favourite wives, alfo, was lingering under a

fatal difternper, and Ihe imagined that the influence

ai Xhc holy man's allies afforded the only profpcdt of

relief.

From
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From Cheilore, he accordingly marched to Oujem^

and finding that city expoled to frequent robberies,

and other diforders, from the negledl of jullice ; for

the exercife of which, the perfons intrufted with the

adminiftration pretended they had not a fufficicnt

force ; he gave the pohce and judiciary power in

charge to one of his own confidentiiil fcrvants, whom
he fupported with a body of foldiers ; leaving tfie

management of the revenue in the hands of the

former collectors. After fraying twenty-three days, he

continued his march.

These tranfadlions occupied the fpace of a year

and five months ; at which time, in confequence of

Sindiah's application for that purpofe, Major Pal-
mer received orders to join him. He determined to

proceed by the wav of Gualior, though a circuitous

road, becaufe it lies through countries where Sindiah"'s

pafles would be refpected.

On the 23d of Fehruary I702, we marched from

Agra to Bihid, a fmall village, lying S '15 W diftant

in a ftraight line ten and a half Britijh miles. The road

lay through a fertile and well -cultivated country, in-

terfperfed with clumps of mango (Magnifera Indlca),

Neem (Melica Azadiracht), and wild date (Elate

^jlvejiris.)

Feh. 24.

—

Marched to Minmiah, S 13 W 10,8

miles. This is an inconliderable village. On the

march, we crofled two rivers, the Utin^en and Ban-
Gunga, On the banks of the latter Ifands Jahjovj^

where there is a handfome feray, built of flone. This

village is rendered tanuxis by two decilive a6tions,

fought on nearly the fame fpot, clofe to it. The firfb,

on the Jt\i oi Ramazan, A. H. 1068, or June 8, l()58

N. W. wherein Auruxgzere totally defeated his bro-

ther Dara Shekoh ; and the fecond, in the year

11] 9, between tiie two fons of AuRu^'GZEI3E, Sha3
Aalum.
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Aalum, and Azem Shah, in which the latter \\'?s

lUia, and left to his brother undiiputed poflellion of

tiie Liclian empire *.

Feb. 15.—Marched S 11 W 6, -2 miles, \o DheU
foor, a pretty large town, lituated within a mile of the

fiver Chumbiil, on the banks of which is a fort, of the

fame name with the town. The hilly country begins

at this place. One remarkable conical hill, near the

town, has on the top of it, a tomb, furrounded with

a ftone wall. The lower part of the hill is com-
pofed of a reddifh Schljius, and the upper of free-ftone.

Feb. lQ.—Marched to ChooJa-Serav. The difl-ance

m a iiraight line is only 5,S miles, S 33 E ; but the

Chumhicly at the fort, is deep ; and in order to ford it

at Keyleree, near four miles higher up, the road makes

a circuit, among hills and broken ground, fo as to mea-
fure I'i'l miles.

The Chumhd is one of the moft conliderable rivers

of Hindufian. Taking its rife near the ancient city

of Munduj in the heart of the provmce of l\lal\jca,

* Such was the information received from the people on the

fpot ; but the account given by Eradut Khan, who was prefent

in the laltof theie battles, proves it to have been fought neaier to

Agra

.

On the day before the aftion, Azim Shah was encamped " be-

tween Jahjoiu and y^gra, on a barren plain, void of water, fo that

the army was much dillrefl'ed." (Memoirs, p, 30,) This mull have
been between the Ban-Gunga, which runs paft Jabjoiv, and the

Vtingcn, which is diftant froa:i it eight miles and one half, on the

road towards Agrj.

On the morning of the hzxiiXt (Sunday the 18th of Rubbed nl

Aivul A. H. l].l(.),o\: June 19, 1707 N.S.) the Prince Ben a r Bucht,
who commanded the advanced j^uard of Azim Shah's army having
reached a village, near which was a ftream of clear water, was ad-
vifed by Ekadut Khan to halt. This could be no other than the

Utingeii, which is the only liream of water between Jabjoiv and
Agra. The Prince coafented to follow his advice, but afterwards,

in the abfence of Eradut Khan, advanced ; giving up the advan-
tage of the water ; and as he appears to have miirched at leatt an
hour after this, before he met with the enemy, (Memoirs, p. 33.

>

we may fuppofe the engagement to have commenced, at tl>e dif-

tance uf three miles from tlie Utlngen, on the fide of Agra.

within
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'•witl^iii fifteen miles of the Nerhiulda, it purfues a
north-eafterly direcftior), and after waihing the city

of Kotah^ and receiving the tribute of many fiib-

ordinate ftreams, at length empties it felf into the Jumna^
twenty miles below Etdzva. The whole length of its

courfe is about 440 miles. The breath of its channel,

at the ford of Keyteree, is three quarters of a mile.

That village ftands on tlie fouthern bank, which is

bold and lofty. In the rainy fealbn, when the channel

is full, the profpeft of fuch a body of running water,

bounded by hills, which rife in a variety of fantaftic

Ihapes, forms a landfcape peculiarly interefling to a

traveller^ whofe eye has been fatigued with contem-
plating the uniformity of that vail plain, which is em-
traced between the Ganges and the Jinima.

Chooh-Seray is a fmall village, with a mud fort, in

which relides a collector on the part of the Mahrattas,
Feb, 28.

—

Marched S 29 E 17, 2 miles, to Noor-
ahad, a large village, on the fouth bank of Sank river,

over which is a bridge of feven arches, very well
built of ftone. Adjoining to the village is a pretty

large garden, enclofed -by a lione wall ; the work of
AuRUNGZEBE, as appears by the following infcription,

over the gate

:

JJ^ ^^.^^J^ f^-^' .^

TRANSLATION.
" This garden was planted by the the king Aalum-

GEER,
^' Whofe univerfal bounty rivals that of the Sun,

in all his fplendor :

*' When he demanded a fentence to denote its date
** An invifible voice replied thpu haft feen the

ganhn of beautyy
A. Hej. 1077. The
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tin the date, igfee-The laft words Jl.>. db a
ably to the Perjian notation'^ thi]
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FnoM this garden, the hill and fort of Guallor are

feen, bearing S 32 £.

On this march, befides the Sank, we crofled two
other rivers, the Cohdry or Qudree and Ahjiii ; both ford-

able. The face of the country is bare, being defti-

tute of treeSj and almoft without cultivation. Near
the road are feveral fmall forts, fome of mud, and
others of ftone, poflefTed by petty chiefs, who derive a

precarious revenue from predatory attacks on the un -

wary and defencelefs traveller.

Feb. 29.

—

Marched S 27§ E, 13,2 miles, to

GuaJlor, and encamped to the north-weft of the fort.

The hill on which ftands this celebrated fortrefs, runs
from N 13 E to S 13 W. It is in length one mile

and lix tenths. Its greateft breadth does not exceed
300 yards. The height at the north end, where it is

gioatclt, is 342 feet. At this end is a palace, and
about the middle of the fort are two remarkable py-
ramidal buildings of red ftone. They are in the moft
ancient ftylc of Hindu architedfure, and are faid to

have been built for the rclidencc of the mother-in-

law and fifter- in-law of a Rajah, who reigned in a very-

remote period,when this fortrelswas the capital of an ex-
tcnlivc empire. A ftone parapet runs all round, clofc to

the brow of the hill, v/hich is fo fteep, that it was judged
perfectly fecure from affault, till Major Popham took it

by cicalade, on the 3d Augujt 178O * : The only gate

is towards the northern extremity of the eaft lidc, from
which

* The particulars of this brilliant atchievement, which refleft^;

equal honour on that officer, who commanded in chief, and on
Captain Bruce, who propofed the meafure, and led on the party
which firlt gained a footing on the rock, are too well known, to

ftand in need of recapitulation in this place. The fort wa3, fooxi

after delivered, agieeably to the terms of alliance, to the Rana of
GoHUD. But that prince having failed in the performance of his

engagements to the Enghjb government, during the v/ar, and after- -

wards deviated from the conditions of the treaty with the Mat-
rattan, wherein he had been included, was jultly abandoned to

their refentment. Sindiah invelted the fort, and, after a fruiileis

liege of mauv months, prevailed by corrupting a part of the garri-

VoL. VI,
'

B *
^

f.u
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which, by feveral flights of ftcps, you afcend to the
top ot the rock. Within are feveral large natural ca-

vities in the rock, which contain a perpetual fupply of
excellent water. On the outfidc, about half way up,
are many cells, which contain the ngures of men and
animals, carved in the fame manner as thofe excava-
tions themfelves, out of the folid rock. Along the

eafl fide, near the fummit, runs a line of blue ena-

mel, very frefli, and brilliant : a proof that this ma-
nufa<Sfure attained conliderable perfection in U'mdu-
Jfan, at an early period.

The town, which runs along the eaft fide of the

hill, is large, well inhabited, and contains many good
houfes of ftone, which is furnilhed in abundance by
the neigiibouring hills. Thefe form a kind, of amphi-
theatre, furrrounding the fort and town, at the difiance

of from one to four miles. They are principally com-
pofed of a reddifh fchiftus, which feem to contain a

large proportion of iron. Their furface is rugged, and
they are defiitute of vegetable producStions. To the

caftward of the town, runs the fmall river Soonrka^

v/hich, at this feafon, is nearly dry. At the diliance of

7G0 yards from the northern extremity of the forr, is a

conical hill, having on the top a remarkable Hone build-

ing. It confiils of two high pillars, joined by an arch.

It feems to be of ancient workmanfhip, but I could not

learn for what purpofe it had been ereCled. Beyond
the river Soonrioa is a handfome ftone building, with

a cupola covered with blue enamel, the tomb of Ma-
HoMMED Ghous, a man celebrated for learning and

fanctily, in the time of the Emperor Akber. Within
the enclofure which furrounds this monument, is a

fmall tomb, to the memory of Tan-Sein, a muiicinn

fon, who admUtcd his troops. The Rana was foon after com-
piled -to deliver himi'clf into the hands of Sinuiah, who flmt

him up in this fortrefs for the remainder of his life. That was

not of long continuance, and his death has been ufually aicribed to

violent means. I'hc prevailing report in the adjacent country, is

that poifou was adn;inillercd, which not proving eftcdua), he was

Itran-ilcd,

of
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of Incomparable fkill, who flourifhed at the court of

the fame monarch. The tomb is overi'hadowed by a

tree concerning which a fuperftitious notion prevails,

that the chewing of its leaves will give an extraodinary

melody to the voice.

The diftridl depending on this tow-n, which includes

the country of Ghod, yields twenty-two lacs of ru-

pees, fifteen of which are paid into the treafury, the

remaining feven going to the expences of collection.

The admin ftration of the province was at this time

cntrufted by Sindiah to Ambajee Ingla, one of his

principal generals; in whofe abfence, his brother Khun-
DoojEE was colleftor of the revenue, and governor of

the fort.

A CONSIDERABLE trade is here carried on, in cloth

from Chandiri^ and in indigo. About feven cofs from
hence, on the road to Nirwir, at the village of

Beercih is a mine of iron, which is worked to conlid-

erable advantage. The fort itfelf, from its great fe-

curity, is made ufe of by Sindiah as the place of

confinement for his Itate prifoners ; and the grand re-

pofitory ot his artillery, ammunition, and military

itores.

From Gualior, the flraight road to Ouje'in palTes by
Nirwir and Serouge. But as the Rajah who fhen pof-

fefled Nirwir was a man of treacherous charaCler,

llained with barbarous mallacres, and maintained a
troop of banditti, to plunder every traveller that came
\Vithin their power, it was recommended to us to go by
the route of JJianJl.

The progrefs of the Mahrattas in Hhiduftan, being
marked, like that of a peftilential blaft, with deftruc-

tion, is an obje6t of no plealing contemplation. Yet,
it may not be ungrateful to the benevolent reader to

B 2 hear>
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hear, that the cruel Rajah of Nirwlr, expelled from his

fort, and reduced to depend for a fcanty pittance on
the bounty of thd invaders, has no longer the power

of doing mifchief.

Ox the f)th of MarcJi we proceeded to Antery^ S 1(5

E 12,0 miles. The road lies between ranges of hills.

It is fufiiciently wide ; but in many parts fo encumber-

ed with large round ftones, as to be with difficulty paf-

lable by wiieel carriages. The firft hills, towards iiua-

Uor, are of the fame texture v.ith thofe which environ

the fort ; but thofe towards uintcry are of a quartzolc

llone. Antery is a pretty large walled town, with a fort

adjoining ; lituated at the foot of the hills on the banks

of the fuiall river Dcaloo.

March 7.—Marched to THhlorali, S 28 E, 15

miles. The road is good, over a champaign country,

pretty well cultivated. I'he crop of barley at this time

was ripe. Dihboj-ah is a fmall village, belonging to a

Rajah PiRTipuT oi Pachour. That is a fort fituated

on an oblong hill, vvliich, as well as two other forts

belonging to the fame Rajah, was in fight, on this day's

march. The Rnjah is by extraction a /<ri/. He is faid

to have made an obftinate reliltance againft the Mali-

raitaSy on their entrance into this country ; but he

has been compelled to pay them a tribute.

March 8.-—Marched S C-G^ E, 13,8 miles, to a

fpot, about three miles to t\\t\ north-weft of Ditteah.

The tents had been fent on, to be pitched beyond the

town. But the Rajah, who is tributary to the Mah^
raltas, having fallen greatly in arrears, the ap-

proach of our people raifed an apprehenfion, that

a detachment of troops was coming from GuaTior,

to cxadf payment by force. Lender this milcon-

ception, the Rajah's people refufed to permit our tents

to approach nearer the town. But, no fooner were

ihcy better informed, than the uncle of the Rajah

came with a numeious retinue, to pay his reipedfs

to
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to the rcfident; and with great eagernefs of hofpi-

tality, invited us to pitch, the next day, on a Ipot

dole to the palace.

Close to the encampment of this day, is a pretty

high and rugged hill of quartz, lome pieces ol which

are beautifully cliryftallized. On its lidc grows the

Tropins Afpera of KcE2;riG, called Salioora. On this

poor rocky foil, it is low and bufhy ; but in the plain

it is a tree of conliderable magnitude. From an idea

of its allringent, or antifeptic virtue, the natives ufe

little pieces of the wood, Iplit at one end into a kind

of bruJTi, for cleaning their 'ee h : the ufe of thefe

they recommend as a preferw ti -e againft tooth -ach ;

or a remedy for that difeafe.

Ox the fame rocky hill grows a beautiful fpecies of

Evolvulus, of a blue colour, called by the natives

Seh'cu^a. It is the E. aljino'ides of Linn^us. It was

alfo found in plenty, on the argillaceous hills oi DlioU

poor and Gnalior. Within the fort, at the latter place.

It abounded fo much, that in many fpots, a carpet of

the fineft azure feemed to be fpread on the ground.

March g.—Marched through the town o^Dltteah,

which is in length above a mile and a half, and nearly

as much in breadth
;
populous and well built ; tlie

houfes being of ftone, and covered with tiles. It is

furroimded by a ftone wall, and furnillied with gates.

At the ncrth-weft extremity is a large building, with

one large and lix fmaller cupdlas : which was the aii-

cient habitation of the Rajahs, and is now inhabited

by fomc relations of the family : but the prefent Ra-
jah has built a palace for himfelf, without the town, on

the fouth-caft lide. It ftands on an eminence, and

commands a view of the country, as far as Pachour on
one lide, Nirivir on another, and JJumfi on. a third.

Ciofe to this hill, is a pretty extenlive lake, on the bank

of which we encamped. Bearing and diftance from

the laft encampment S 43J E, five miles two furlongs.

B 3 This
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This town is in the province of Bundelcund : the

inhabitants are a robiift and handfome race of men?
and wear the appearance of opulence and content.

Like the other Bimdclahs^ they have the reputation of

a warlike people ; and about two years after our viht,

they gave a iignal proof, how well they merit that cha-

radter. Gopal Row Bhovv, Scindiah's commander
in chief in Ilindujian, having marched with all his army
againlt D'ltieah, tocompel paymentofthetribute, andex-

acl a fine, was oppofed by the Rnjah's forces. An engage-

ment enfued, in which the troops of Ditteah charged,

fwordin hand, the veteran battalions of De Boigne,
.which were commanded by Major Frimont, an officer

of ability and experience. The Bundelalis fhewed no fear

of tlie muflvet and bayonet, and there were feveral in-

ftances of grenadiers cut down while their bayonets

were buried in the breaftof the affailant's horfe. The
brigade loft 300 men, in this attack, and Major pRi-
MoxT himfelf affured me, that nothing but a con-

tinual difcharge of grape-fhot, from the guns, prefervcd

it from utter deftruction.

The diftricl yields a revenue of nine or teu lacks of

rupees annually, fubjedl: to the payment of a tribute to

the Mahraitas; the amount of which varies with their

power to exa6l it.

This evening, the reiident received a vifit from the

Rajfth, whofe name is SuTTERjET, a man about forty

years of age, above lix feet high, of an athletic form,
and graceful deportment ; with a countenance not un-
plea^ing, except that the extenfive ufe of opium has
given him an air of ftupidity. Notwithftanding his ha-
bits of intoxication, and inordinate indulgence in fen-
fual pleafures, he is fond of athletic amufements, par-
ticularly the chace. His a6livity and courage, in the
attack of the boai, the neel-gaw (antilope pdJa of
Pallas, or white footed antilope of Penxant) here
called roz, and of the tyger, with all of which the
neighbouring foreft abound^ are greatly extolled.

The
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The following day we halted to return the Riijah's

vifit, and on tlie J ith March, marched to JJmnsi, and.

encamped to the S W of the fort. Courfe S 3(34 K,

dillance 15^ miles. This is a confiderable town, though
fmaller than Dltteah. It is commanded b}'' a ftone fort

on a high hill; to the fouth-calt of which, at the dif-

tance of five or iix hundred yards, is another hill, nearly

on a level with the fort. The diltri6l dependent on
this town, which yields about four lacs of rupees per

annum, belongs to the Peshwa, and having been, for

fifty years, uninterruptedly in his poifeffion, it is

quieter and better cultivated than moft of the neigh-

bouring territories, which have undergone frequent

change*. On this account, it is frequented by the

caravans from tiic Decan, which go to Furrukhuhad,

and the other cities . of the Doodb. Hence an afflux

of wealth, which is augmented by a conliderable trade

in the cloths of CJuinderi, and by the manufadlures of

carpets, and of bows, arrows, and fpears, the principal

weapons of the Bundelah tribes.

The Soubahdar of JJianfi, Rogonat'h Harry,
commonly refided at Burwa-Sagur, and left the care

oi JJiavfi to his younger brother Sheuram Bhow.
This gentleman paid the relident a vifit, on the evening

of his arrival. He isa tall, handlbme man, and of genteel

demeanour. At his requeft wc halted next day, and

returned his viiit in the evening He received us at

his.lioufe in town, where we faw his brother Litch
MUN Row, elder than Sheuram Bhow, but younger
than the Soubahdar. He was merely in a private capaci-

ty. Formerly he was in Sindiah's fervice, and about

two years before this period, was lent into Bujidehund,

with a confiderable force and twenty-two guns. But
he was defeated by Nooxi Erjun Sixg, sl Bundelah

chief, with the lofs of all his guns and baggage.

March \Z.—Marched S 56J E, twelve miles five

furlongs, to Bwiva Sagur, focalled fromarivulet, named
the Beriva^ which runs pall it and by embankment, is

B 4 mad-e
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made to form a very large pond (in Hhidu'i^ Sagur') at

the back of the fort or caftle. The village is fmall,

but contains feveral g;ood houfes, and the tields about

it are very well cultivated. The caftle, in which the

theSoubahdar redded, rcfembles an old Gotliic build-

ing. It was built by an ancient Rajah of Oiouha^ and

is laid to be one of fifty-two forts, for the building of

which he gave orders on one day. This ancient city

of Ounchay lay on our right, on this day's march ; it

is lituated on the banks of the Beiiva, about nine miles

S E by S from JJumfi. The Rajah of Ouncha was for-

merly the head of the BundeJah tribes, from whom the

other Rajahs received the tee\a^ or token of inreftiture.

But his revenue hfis, by various defalcations, been re-

duced to one lac of rupees, and his confequence has

proportionably declined. The name of the prefent

Rajah is Bickekmajeet.

On this day's march, we pafTed the Betiza, for the

tirft time. This river, from its force, fouth of Bopal^

to its confluence with the Jianna, below Calpee, de-

Icvibes a courle of 340 miles, in a north-eafterly di-

rection. Its bed, where we croffed, was three furlongs

in breadth ; fandy, and full of round ftones. The water,

at this feafon, is only knee-deep ; but in the rains, it

fwells to fuch a height as to be impaflable. Two miles

from Buriza-Sagiiry we paifed the Bhood KidIah, on a

bridge of eight arches, built by the prefent Soubahdar.

On our arrival, we were agreeably furprizcd to re-

ceive from the Soubahdar,. a prefent of cabbages, let-

tuce, ceiery, and other productions of an European
garden. In the evening, the Soubahdar paid us a vilit;

he appeared Co be about lixty years of age, rather be-

low the middle ftature; his countenance befpoke intel-

gence, and his manners were plealing. Having had
occalion, on account of fome bodily infirmity, to re-

pair to the EngViJh ftation of Kunhpoor, for medical

affiftance, he had contracted a relifh for European

manners
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manners and cuftoms. He had difcernmcnt enough.

to perceive our fuperiority in arts and Icience over

his countrymen ; and polfeffing a fpirit of liberal en-

quiry, and an exemption from national prejudices,

^^hich is very uncommon among the natives of /////

(Jujtan, he was very dehrous of gaining a knowledge of

our improvements. Next morning, when we returned

his vilit, he received us in an upper room of the caftle,

Vv'Iiich,. inftead of the Hhidujfany ?nujlum, was furniihed

v.'itli chairs and tables, in i\\t European msLuntT. He
fhowed us feveral Enghjli books, among which wa^ the

fecond edition of the Encyclopcedui Bnlamiica. Ot this

he had got all the plates neatly copied by artifis of his

own. To 2:et at the ftores of fcience which thefe

volumes contain, he had, even at that advanced period

of life, formed the projec*:! of ftudying the Erighjh

language. He expreiled great anxiety to procure a

teacher, or any book that could facilitate his puriuit;

and was highly gratified by Lieutenant M'Pherson's
prefenting him a copy of Gilchrist's, Dictionary.

He entertained us with feveral tunes on a hand-organ,

which he had got at Kanhpoor ; and exhibited an

eledlrical machine, conftru61ed by a man in his own
fervice. The cylinder was a common table Ihade ;

Viith this he charged a vial, and gave pretty fmart

fhocks, to the no fmall ailonilhmcnt of thofe wdio were

the fubje6ts of his experiments, and of the fpedlators.

As the 'weatherwas very diy, tlie operation fucceedcd

remarkably well. He even propofed leniible queries,

on the nature of the ele(5fric fluid, and the parts of the

phial in which the accumulation took place ; as, wlie-

ther in the glafs, or the coating, &c. which Urowed
that he did not look on the experiments with an eye of

mere childiih curiolity, wliich is amufed with novelty;

but had a dehre to inveftigatc tlie caufe of tlie

phicnomena. I am forry to add, that this man, being,

about two years ago, feized with fomc complaint,

winch he conlidered as incurable, repaired to Be?ui7-es,

and there drowned himfelf in the Giivges,

March
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March 15.

—

Marched S 9 E, 11,3 miles, to Virtl-

pof)r, a fmall village, belonging to the Rajah of Oz/wJ;^.

The road is ftony, and much encumbered with thorns.

March lO.

—

Marc ITED S 17 E, 13 miles, to Bit-

mouree. The road more open, efpecially towards the

end. We encamped on a plain, very prettily iliaded

wit:h clumps of trees. The village ftands upon a riling

ground, the lioufes are of ftone, covered with tiles

;

the lircets wide and clean.

]\Iarch 17.

—

Marched S 15 E, 11,3 miles, to

BeJgaimg. Tiie road lies through a wood, in the be-

ginning m.uch encun:iber€*d, afterwards more open In

the woods, we met with the Bo^nhax Gojfypium of

LiNx^rs, a beautiful tree, of middling lize, which
grows ftraight, and iias but few branches, all at the

top. It bears large yellow flowers, in cluftcrs, at the

ends of the branches. At the time when I law it, it

had no leaves.

March 18.

—

Marched S 2 W, 10,05 miles, to

Tearee. The road, in the beginning, encumbered
with brufli-wood, but afterwards clear, and the coun-

try cultivated. The crop of wheat and barley was

nearly ripe. This is a large village, with a fort, on an
adjoining height. It is in tiie diftri(ft of the Ouncha

Kajah. Chaneleri is reckoned lixteen cofs from hence,

and Chatterpoor twenty-five.

March 19.

—

Marched S 23^ W, 11,97 miles,

to Mnrounee^ a pretty large village, with a fort, be-

longing to Ram-Chund, the Rajah of Chanderi, which

fc dittant fourteen cofs, towards tiie N. W. The Ra-
j:ah lives in a kind of retirement at Oiidh, and has left

the admhniltration in the hands of his fon, who pays

a tribute to the Mahratlas. The road was good, ex-

cept at pafling the fmall river Jumnar, the banks of

which are fleep, and its bed full of large round ftones.

Alfo,
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Alfo, towards the end of the march, the ground is

broken into holes. The country open, and pretty well

cultivated,

March 20.

—

Marched S 56^,8,07 miles io SimJ-

ivaha^ through a country the moll completel)' culti-

vated that I have ever beheld in Hindnjimi. The
plain, as far as the eye can reach, was covered with a

luxuriant crop of wheat and barley. It is in the diiiri(::t

of ChanJeri^ but belongs to a Rajpoot chief, who is in

Ibme meafure independent of the Rpjah, only paying

choui to the MahraUas. ' Near the village is a pretty

large tank, banked in with ftone. To-day we crolied

the fmall river Junmy, and a nullah. On the banks of

this nullah, T found the D^haivry (j'ijl. Ref. IV. 42.)

which I learn from Doctor Koxbuegh is the Lylhruni

fncticofum of Lixn.tEus *.

March 1^,—Marched S 21| W, 9,32 miles to

Ni'irat. Road interfedted with feveral nullahs, and

broken ground : the country cultivated, but not io

well as yeiterday. This village is lituated at the foot

of the hills which fcparate Bunddcimd from Mdlaiui.

It belongs to the Bundila Rajah of Gur-cootah, but

pays one-fourth of the revenue to the Muhrafhts, who
have a Pandit here, on the part of the Soubahdar of

Great Sagur, for the collection of it.

March 22.

—

Marched S 23| W, 8,35 miles, to

MaIlo\V7i. The road lies through a pafs in the hills,

the firlt part narrow, lleep, much encumbered wirli

Hones and thick jungle. Above the ghaut there is a

good road, with a gende declivity all the way to Mai-
toi::7i, and a mile beyond it, where we encamped.

* The Editors of Dr. Roxburgh's work refer it to the genus
GrjjUa, with the trivial name of tomcntoja, which feenis to have
been applied iiom ibme niiicunceptionj as the leaver, tJiough
w-hitilli beneath, are Ihaooth;

This
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ITiis is a large village, with a ftone fort. It belong^

to the fame Kajah as Nardt, and pays chout in a fimilar

manner.

March 23.

—

Marched S (54 W, 11,92 miles, to

K,hemlaja, a large walled town, and adjoining to it a

fort, built on a hill. It belongs to the diftri6l of .9^-

giir^ which is diftant about feventecn cofs to the fouth-

eaftward. The Soubahdar of Sagur is fon toBALAJE?:
of Calpee. The diftricTts under Balajee, his brother

GuxGADjHER, and his fon, yield a revenue of about

thirty lacks of rupees, of which nine are remitted to

Paona.

March nA.—Marched S 63J W, 10,25 miles, to

Ranipoor^ through a country level and well cultivated.

The foil is a black vegetable mould, and by the road

fide, is cracked, forming holes. Many villages arc

fpen at a diftance, on both lides of the road. The
grain was in great part got in.

March 25.

—

Marched N 85 W, 10,62, miles, to

Koorivey and Borafo, two towns, alrnoft united, on the

banks of the BcHva. They are of confiderable lize,

and at the former is a large ilone fort. They are in-

habited by Pafavs, who fettled here about a hundred
years ago, in the rime of Aurungzeee. Their chief

and the head of tlie prefent /^o^/-// family, were bro-

thers, and obtained their refpective ellablifhments at

the fame time. Tin! prefent Naivdh is Hoormut
Khant. His revenue is faid to be between one and
two lacs of rupees, but it is fequeftcrcd, for the pay-

ment of a del)t to the Mahrattas ; fo that he has no-
tiiiug more, for his expences, than they choofe to al-

low him. The road was good, the country well cul-

tivated.

M^7;7//26.

—

Marched S 23^ W, 11,3 miles, to

Kirivah. Crofied the Bftv:ah clofc to yefterday's en-

campment. Tlie banks arc ftccp, and the bed ftony.

The foil adjoining is a black ruwuld ; but, two miles

and
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and a half farther on we entered on a clay, the fur-

face of which was covered with rcddilh ftones, that

feemcd to contain iron. This extended for a little

way on each lide of the road, where the ground was

high, and appeared to be little capable of cultivation ;

but, at fome diftance, the fields which lay lower were

covered with grain. This kind of foil continued for

two miles, and terminated at a fmall nullah, nenr the

banks of which is a plantation of date trees (Elate Syl-

•vejtrls). For the remaining part of the way, the foil

is the fame black mould that we had feen in the lali:

marches. The grain was in great part cut down, and
carrying into the villages. The road good, country

well cultivated. Klrwah is a middle-tized village, in

the diftridt oi KQorix>ey. At the diftance of three cols

to the fouth-eaftward is feen a remarkable conical hill,

at the foot of which is a large town, named Odipoor,

which belongs to Sindiah. There was formerly a

fort on the hill, but that has fallen to ruin, or been
deftroyed.

March 27.—Marched S 5§ W, 8,12 miles, to

Bafouda, a large town, belonging to tlie dillri6t of

Bhil/ah. The road was, in gt-ncral, good. The foil

alternately black mould, and a reddidi clay, with ftones

of a ferruginous appearance. Where the black rnould

is, the country is well cultivated : the other feems un-

fuitable to vegetation, and confet]uently remains waite.

March 2^.—Marched S 13|W, 14,3 miles, to

the fmall river Gulcidta^ or cut-throat, fo named from

murders committed on its banks : the road good ; foil,

a black mould : country wcli cultivated ; gram almolt

all cut down.

March 2g.

—

Marched S 28 W, 10,53 rfiiles, to

Bhil/ah. Road good, foil as before. The wheat har-

veft, which is the principal grain of the Rubbe, was got

in. They cultivate v#ry little barley. In the lyhereef

they
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they have a good deal of rice, alfo Joodr (HoJcus Sorg-^

hum LiXN.) and Moong (Phafeolus Mitngo) but no
Bajerah (Holcus fpicains). Celebrated as this place is

for tobacco, we could get none of a good quality. The
crop of the former year had been all exported, and the

new one was too fre'fh to be fit for ufe. The town, or

as it is called, fort of Bhtljah, is enclofed with a frone

wal], furniflied with fquare towers, and a ditch. The
fuburbs without the wall are not very exteniivc, but
the ftreets are fpacious, and they contain fome good
iioules. The town is fituated nearly on the fouth-weft

extremity ofthe diftri 61, where it is contiguous to that

of Bopdl. To the eaftward of the town, at the dif-

tance of fix furlongs from the wall, is a high rock,

ver}^ fleep, on the top of which is a Durgah, confe-

crated to the memory of a faint, named Seid-jelal-
UD-DEEN BoKHARi. On the top of this rock I found

a pretty large tree of the Sttrcuha Urnis (Roxburgh's
i/7.7/i7;/ Plants:, Vol. I. -No. 24.) here called Curhhee,

April 1.

—

Marched S (i4 W, 7,82 miles, to

Goolgaung^ a fmall village, in the territory of Bofal.
The road lies acrofs the BHii-ah, the bed of which is

rocky, very uneven and flipper^-. The rem.ainder was
a good carriage road. The laft part lies between hills,

which abound with a great variety of vegetable produc-
tions. Among thefe, we found Tendu (Diofpyros Ebe-
man) yhCr [Alanghmi. Hort. mal, iv. I7,'i6.) and a
fhrub for which I could get no name at this place.

In the Dooab it is called B'mna or Fovga. It is the
Uhnus inlegnfolla Koxeurgh's hid'tan Plants, Vol. I.

No. 78.

April 1.—Marched S64W, 7,82 miles, X.oAniary,

a village in the jDo/)^?/ difiridt,. fituated between two
pretty high hills, and partly built on the face of the

moft foutherly of the two. \w the way lies tlie fmall

I'wti GJiora-Puchar, fo named from the great number
of large, round_, flippery Honcs^ with which its bed is

filled.
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filled, rendering the paflage dangerous for horfes. The
road to that river is through a jungle, and in feveral

parts uneven ; the remainder good^ though a culti^

vated country.

April 3.

—

Marched S 51:^ W, 16,11 miles to Bo-

fal. About four mJles from Anucry is alteep pafs, up-
hill, for the fpace of about twenty paces. The re-

mainder of the road is good. The firft part of it is

through a thick jungle, the laft through a cultivated

country. The town of Bopdl is extenlive, and fur-

rounded with a ftone wall. On the outlide is a large

gunge, with ftreets wide and ftraight. On a riling

ground, to the fouth-weit of the town, is a fort, called

Futleh gurh, nev/ly erefted, and not yet quite finifhcd-

It has a ftone wall, with fqua-rc towers, but no ditch.

The fpot on which it is built is one folid rock. To
the fouth-wefl, under the walls of this fort, is a very

extenfive tank or pond, formed by an embankment, at

the confluence of live ilreams, ifliiing from the neigh-
bouring hills ; which form a kind of amphitheatre

round the lake. Its length is about fix miles, and
from it the town has the addition of Tdl to its name,
Theie hills, and others in the neighbourhood, con-'

tain a foft free Itone, and a reddilli granite, the latter

of which feems well calculated, for buildings that will

refifl water, and the injuries of the weather : it is ac-

cordingly ufed in the new embankment which is now
building at the eaft end of the lake. From this part

iflues the fmall river Patara^ and it is laid that the
Bctwah takes its rife from another part of the-fame.

The town and territory of Bopdl are occupied by a.

colony of Patans, to whom they were aliigned by
AuRUNGZEBE. Thc prefcnt Nawab Mohammed
Hyat, a man about fixty years of age, had from indo-

lence, love of pieafure, w^ant of capacity or devotion-

(for Ihave heard each of thefe reafons afiigned) religned

tlie whole adminiilration into the hands of his Dewan
(lince
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(fincc dead), who was born a ^rahmen, but purclialed,

when a child, by the Naw^b, and educated in the

Mi(Jp.iInuvi faith.

The revenue of ^opdl i? eftimated at ten or twelve

lacs of rupees. It does not pay any regular tribute to

tlie Miihrattas^ but from time to time a handlome
prefent is given, to conciliate their fricndiliip. The
people feem to be happy under the prefent govern-

meni, and the Devvan, by his hol'pitality, and the

prorcction afforded to ftrangers, had induced the ca-

ravans, and travellers in general, to take this road be-

tween the Dccan and Hindiijian.

Apr'il 7.

—

Marched S 71 W, 14 mile% to Pundah-^

a pretty large village, in the Bopdl territory, and fitu-

atcd on the frontier. The lirft two miles pall tlie

town, to the edge of the great lake, were very ftony ;

afterwards the road was good, the foil rich, and the

country well cultivated. Tlic crop now entirely got in,

Aprils.—Marched S 7S W, g,47 miles, to Sc-

hore^ a confiderable town, belonging to the Mahraf.'a

chief Eetul-Kow. His deputy, Gopal How, who
relided here, had the colle(9:ion of four pergunnalis,

Schore, AJlitali^ rind two others, amounting, in aU^ to

about three lacs of rupees.

Sehore is lituated on the banks of the little river

Rootah-Secin, and is furrounded with a large grove of

mango and other trees. Here is a confiderable manu-

fadlure ot ftriped and chequered mudins. The road

was good, foil a black mould, but the cultivation

parti aI.

Jpnlg.—]\I AR c H ED N 7 7W, 1 1 ,
1 9 miles, to h'v.rher^

a town belonging to the heirs of the Mahratta chief

Naroo-Shunker. It is in the pergunnah oi Shu-

jaiiulpoor, which is divided from that oi St:hore hy tht

river
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river Parhutty. The road good, and foil a fine black

mould ; but there is a good deal of vvafte land near the

road 11de.

April 10

—

Marched N 50 W, i6,55 miles, to

Shujd'wulpoor. Road good : foil the fame black mould
as before. For the firft ten miles, very little cultiva-

tion, afterwards a good deal.

Shujdwulpoor is a large town, fituated on the north-

caft bank of the river Janmeary. It contains a fort, or

v^-alled town, and without the wall, a good bazar, in

which are many large, well-built houfes. The country

is liable to the depredations of a fet of robbers, called

Grajjlah^ which in fome meafurc accounts for the in-

ferior ftate of cultivation. This is the head town of a

pergunnah of eight lacs of rupees, held in jageer, from
the Peshwa, by the heirs of Na'roo-Shunker.
They were in camp with Sindiah, and rented the

diftri(5l to aumils, who were changed every two or

three years. Thofe men colle6^ed what they could,

opprelfed the ryots and brought depopulation on the

country. About twelve years ago this diftridl was
under the management of Appah-K'handey Raw,
and then it was well peopled and cultivated.

This is a conliderable market for ftriped muflins,

doputtahs, &c. Opium is cultivated to fome extent, and
is faid to be of a good quality.

April i\—Marched N 75^ W, 11,87 miles, to

Bemfround, a fmall village in the diilricft of Shujd'uijul-

poor. Road good ; foil as before, country more cul-

tivated than yeilerday.

In this country are many Mwjcah trees (^ajfia latifolia

RoxB. IncL plants Vol. I. No. 19, Madhuca, Afiat.

Vol. VI. C Ref.
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B.ef. vol. I.) They were now in flower, and as the

number of feeds in the ripe fruit is very uncertain,

which has caufed fome confulion, I this day examined

the gcrmina of twenty-one flowers. Thirteen had the

nidiments of eight feeds, fix of nine, and two of fevcn.

Tlie fl:amina were 24, 25, and 26, but I have fonierly

fecn flowers with only l6.

•^pr'il 12.

—

Marched wefl: 17^89 miles, to Shah-

jch 7ipoor. The road was good, the foil as before,

but the country appeared to have remained long un-

cultivated. It is all overgroun with brufhwood, among
which the Plafs (Buteafrondo/a) and wild date (Elate

Jyhejirls) hold the principal place.

Shahjehanpoor is a confidcrabte town^ and head of a

pergunnah, belonging to Sixdiah. It lies on the

banks of the river Sagwmuttte. About half a mile to

the weftward of the town is a conical hill, which is

confpicuous at a great diftance.

Apri]\Z.—Marched S 5QjW, 1(5,66 miles, ta

Tiirana^ a town and head of a pergunnah, belonging

to Aheltah Bai. The firft thirteen miles we met
with very bad road, among rocks and broken ground,

incapable of cultivation. The remainder of the road

was gocdj through a cultivated country. In the

neighbourhood of Turdna, wc found an avenue of

young trees of confiderable extent, which we were in-

formed was planted by Aheliah Bai. A taflc for

improvements of this nature is uncommon among 71/^^-

raltas ; and this gave me a favourable impreiiion of

that princels's government, which was confirmed by
farther enquiry.

April 14.

—

Marched S 48J W, 12 miles, to Taj-

foor, a village belonging to Sindiah. The road

lloiiey, and the ground full of holes. Little cultivation.

April
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-«^/n7 15.—Marched S 75§ W, 10,37 miles, to Om-
jein. The road good. This city called in Sanfcrit, Ujja'mi,

and Aw'mtiy or Avanti, boalts a high antiquity. A
chapter in the Poora?is is employed on the delcription

of it. It is conlldered as the firft meridian by the

Hindu geographers and aftronomers, lb that its longi-

tude from our European obfervatorics is an object of
fome curiofity. By a medium of eleven obfervations

of Jupiter's firll and fecond fatelhtes (taking the times

in the ephemeris as accurate) I make its longitude from
Greemvuh 75° 51' E. Its latitude, by a medium of
eight obfervations 23= ll' 13" M.

But the city which now bears the name is fituated a
mile to the fouthward of the ancient town, which,
about the time of the celebrated Vicramadittya
was overwhelmed, by one of thofc violent convulfions

of nature which, from time to time, alter the furface of
our globe. The following narrative of this event, in-

volved in a cloud of fable, is handed down by the
Brahmens. A certain deity, named Gundrufsein,
Was condemned, for an oifence committed againit the
god Inder, to appear on earth, in the form of an afs,

but on his entreaty, he was allowed, as a mitigation of
the punii"hment, to lay aiide that body in the night,

and take that of a man. His incarnation took place at

Oujein, during the reign of a Rajah, named Sunder-
SEiN, and the afs, when arrived at maturity, accofting

the Rajah in a human voice, proclaimed his own divine

origin, and demanded his daughter in marriage. Hav-
ing, by certain prodigies, overcome the fcruples of
the Rajah, he obtained the objedl of his wifnes. All
day, in the form of an afs, he lived in the ftable, on
corn and hay ; but when night came on ; laying afide

the afs's Ikin, and afluming the form of a handfome
and accomplifhed young prince, he went into the

palace, and enjoyed, till morning, the converfation of
his beauteous bride. In procefs of time, the daughter
of the Rajah appeared to be pregnant, and as her huf-

band. the afs, was deemed incapable of producing
C2 fucU
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fuchaftatein one of the human fpecies, herchaftlty

became fufpe(9:ed. Her father quefiioned her upon
the fubjedl, and to hhn Ihe explained the myftery.

At night the Rajah, by her directions, hid hiinfelf in

a convenient fituation, and beheld the wonderful me-
tamorphoiis. He lamented that his fon-in-law fhould

ever rcfume the uncouth difguife, and to prevent it,

fet the afs's ikin on fire. Gundiiufsp^in perceived it,

and though rejoiced at the termination of his exile,

denounced the impending refentment oflNDER, for

his difappointcd vengeance. He warned his wife to liee;

for, faid he, my earthly tenement is now confuming,

I return to heaven, and this city will be overwhelmed

with a fhower of earth. The princefs fled to a village

at fome diltance, where fhe brought forth a fon,

named Vicramadittya, and a Ihower of earth

falling from heaven, buried the city and its inhabitants.

It is faid to have been cold earth, and to have fallen

in fmall quantity upon the fields all around, to the

diftance of feveral cofs^ but to a great depth on the

tovvns^

On the fpot where the ancient city is faid to have

ftood, by digging to the depth of from fifteen to

eighteen feet, they find brick walls entire, pillars of

flone, and pieces of wood, of an extraordinary hard-

nets. The bricks, thus dug up, are ufed for building,

and fome of them are of a much larger fize than any
made in the prefcnt, or late ages. Utenhls of various

kinds are fometimes dug up in tlie fame places, and
ancient coins are found, cither by digging, or in the

channels cut by the periodical rains ; having been
waflred. away^ or their earthly covering removed by
the torrents. During our Hay at Oiije'm^ a large quantity

of Vv'heat was found by a man in digging for bricks.

It was, as might have been expe(fled, almofl entirely

confumed, and in a ftate refembling charcoal. The
earth of which this mound is compofed, being foft,

is cut into ravines, by the rains ; and in one of thefe^,

from which Icvcral ftone pillars had been dug, I faw

a ipace, from twelve to fifteen feet long, and feven or

2 eight
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eight high, compofed of earthen veflels, broken, and
cloleJy compa6ted together. It was conjc6lured, with

great appearance of probability, to be a porter's kiln.

Between this place and the new town, is a hollow, in

which tradition fays, the river Sipparah formerly ran.

It changed its courfe, at the time the city was buried,

and now runs to the vveftward.

Adjoining to thefe fubterranequs ruins, on the

prefent bank of the S//)/)izn///is the cave, or fubterrane-

ous abode of the Rajah Bhirterv. Before the gate

of the court are two roes of ftone pillars, one running

from ealt to weft, the other from fouth to north. You
enter the court from the fouth-ward ; within it are the

entrances of two caves, or divifions of the palace. The
outermoft enters from the fouth ; and is funk about

tiiree feet under ground. From this entrance (which
is on the lide) it runs ftraight eaft, being a long gallery,

fupported on ftone pillars, which are curioufly carved,

with figures of men in alto relievo. Thefe figures^

however, are now much effaced.

T«E inner apartment alfo enters from the fouth'

This is a pretty wide chamber, nearly on the level of

the ground, the roof fupported on ftone pillars, over

which are laid long Itones, in the manner of beams.

On the north iide, oppoiite to the entrance, is a fmall

window, which throws a faint light into the apartment.

It looks down upon the low ground, beneath the bank,

on which the building is fituated. On the reft hand,

or weft fide of the apartment, is a fmall triangular

opening in the ftone pavement. Through this you
dcfcend, about the height of a man, into an apartment

truly fubterraneous, and perfectly dark. This is alfo

fupported on ftone pillars, in the fame manner as the

upper one. It firlt runs eaftward, and then turns fouth.

On the left hand fide are two chambers, about feven

C 3 feet
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feet by eight. At the fouthern extremity is a door,

which probably led into fome farther apartment, but it is

fhut up with earth and rubbifh. The fakeers who re-

lide here fay a tradition exifts, that one fubterrancous

paliage went from hence to Benaresy and to Hurdwar

:

and they tell us, that this door was fhut up, about
twelve or fourteen years ago, by the government,
becaufe people fometimes loft themfelves in the

labyrinth.

This is faid to be the place in which the Rajah
Bhirtery, the brother of Vicramapittya, fhut
himfelfup, after having rehnquifhed the world. But
there are various and' difcordant accounts of its con-
ftru(^ion and date. By fome, it is faid to have been
conftru6led, in its prefent form by Bhirtery himfelf.

By others, thefe inner apartments are faid to have
been the 7nahl, or private chambers of GundrufseIn,
and the colonnade before the gate to have been his

public hall of audience, or Devjan-Aum. That this

elcaped the general wreck of old Oujein, and either

was not afFe6led, or funk gently down, fo as to retain

its form, though tlirown down under the level of the

ground.

Such are the prefent appearances of this ancient

city, which above 1800 years ago, was the feat of

empire, of arts, and of learning ; and it is a talk

worthy o4 the prefent lovers of fcience to difcoverthe

means by v\'hich this great revolution has been effect-

ed. There are not, as far as my infpe6lion goes,

any traces of volcanic fcoriac among the ruins, nor
are there in the neighbourhood any of thofe conical

hills, which we might fuppofe to have formerly dif-

chajrged fire large enough to produce this efFeft. As
tradition relates, that the river, on thatoccafion chang-
ed its courfe, an inundation from it might be confider-

ed as the caufe. And in fadl this river, while we were at

Ouje'pi, did fwell to fuch a height, that great

part of the prefent town, though fitualed on a high
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bank, was overflowed, many houfes within it, and
whole villages in the neighbourhood, were Iwept away
by the torrent. But yet the lize of the ftream, and
the length of its courfe, the fource being only at the

diftance of fourteen cofs, feem unlike to furnifh wa-
ter enough to produce fo complete a revolution.

Therefore, we mull; conlider the change of its courfe,

in conformity to the tradition, rather as the effcdt

than the caule of that event. An earthquake appears

one of the moft probable caufes ; and the only objec-

tion to it is the entire ftate in which the walls are found.

They are laid to be found entire, but I am not able

from infpedlion to determine whether or not they arc

fo entire as to render the fuppofition of an earthquake

improbable. The only remaining caufe which I can
think of, is loofe earth or fand blown up by a violent

wind. We have inftances in Europe of whole parifhes

being buried by fuch an accident. The foil of the

province of Muluva, being a black vegetable mould,
is unfavourable to this fuppolition ; but even this,

when dry is very light, friable earth : and it may have

been greatly meliorated in fo long a period of ages. If

we might be allowed to call into our aid a tradition,

which, though difguifed in fable and abfurdity, has

probably a foundation in facft, it would be favourable

to this hypothelis. For none of the other caufes

would fo much refemble a fnower of earth as this ; and
fand driven by the wnid would naturally be accumu-
lated to the e;reatell heloht, on the towns, where the

buildmgs would reiift its farther progreis in*the hori-

zontal direction.

The prefent city of Oujein is of an oblong form,

and about lix miles in circumference, furrounded by a

flone wall, with round towers. Within this fpace,

there is fome wafte ground, but the inhabited part oc-

cupies by far the greateft portion ; it is much crowded

with buildings, and very populous. The houfes are

built partly ot brick, partly of wood. But even of the

brick houfes, the frame is firft conftrudted of wood,

C 4 and
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and the interfaces filled up with brick. They are

covered, either with lime terrace, or with tiles. The
principal bazar is a fpacious and regular ftreet paved
with llone. The houfes on each lide are of two {lories,

The lower, to which you mount from the Itreet by
live or fix fteps of llone, are moftly built of fione,

and are taken up with lliops. The upper, of brick or

wood, fervc for the habitations of the owners.

The moft remarkable buildings are four mofques,
eredfed by private individuals, and a great number of

Hindu temples, of thefe the moll confiderable is a

little way on the outfide of the town, at Unk-pdt^ a

place held in great veneration, as being that where
Kreeshen and his brother Bulbudder, or Bildeo,
received the rudiments of their education. Here is a

Hone tank, with fteps leading down to the water's

edge : and this is faid to be of great antiquity. But it

has been enclofed with a ftone wall, and two temples

eredfed within theenclofure about twenty-five years ago,

by Rung Raw Appah, of the tribe Paivdr. Thefe
temples arc fquare, with pyramidal roofs. That on the

right, as you enter the gate, contains the images of

Kam, LiTCHMUN, and SiTA, in white marble ; and
that on the left, thofe of Kreeshen and Radha, the

firft in black, and the fecond in white marble. All

thefe figures are well executed.

Sindiah's palace in the city, which is yet un-
finifbcd, is an extenlive and lufficiently commodious
lioufe, but without any claim to magnilicence. And
it is fo much furrounded with other buildings, as to

make very little appearance on the outfide. Near it is

a gate, which being all that remains of a fort faid to be
built loon after the time of Vicramadittya, may be
confidered as a good fpecimen of the ancient HifhJu

archited Lire.

WjTHIN
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Within the city, and near the eaftcrn wall, is a

hill of a confiderable height, on the top of which is

a Hindu temple of Mahadeo, and adjoining to it the

the tomb o{ ^ Mi/fidnm?i faint, named Gqga Sheheed.
This hill is conipicuous from a diftance, and a fpec-

tator on the top of it commands an extenlive profpcdl

on every fide. To the northward he fees, at the dif-

tance of four miles, the rude and maliy ftrucrure of

Calydeh, an ancient palace, built on an ifland in the

Sipparah, by a king of the family of Gour *. There
are two fquare buildings, each cov^ered with a hemif-

pherical cupola, and divided below into eight apart-

ments, bcfides the fpace in the centre. 'i he. com-
munication with the land is made by a ftone bridge

over one of the branches into which the Sifp^rah is

here divided. Below the bridge are feveral apartments

conftrncted on a level with the water ; and the rocky
bed of the river is cut into channels of various regular

forms, fuch as fpirals, fquares, circles, &c. to wd^.ich,

in the dry feafon the current is confined. Turning to

the weftward, he traces the winding courfe of the

sipparah, through a fertile valley, where fields of corn

and clumps of fruit trees interfecSting, diverlify the

profpe6l, till his attention is arreUed by the fort of

Bciroun-gurh, lituated clofe on the top of the oppofite

bank. It is about a quarter of a mile in length, fur-

rounded by a rampart of earth, and contains an ancient

temple dedicated to the tutelary divinity of the place,

,whofe name it bears. Still farther up the ftreani, and
nearly oppofite to the middle of the town, are the gar-

dens of Abha-chitnavees and Uaxa Khax. On
the latter no decoration of art has been fpared ; the for-

mer wantons in all the luxuriance of nature. Exactly
over thefe, at the difiance of half a mile from ti'ie

* A delcription of this extraordinary fabric is inferred in t!;e

Oriental Repertory, V. I. p. 'i'if), from a letter of Sir A^'. Mai.i;t,

dated at Oujein, 13th April, 1785. The author gives an extra6t fona
a hiltory >i Malaga, which proves the biiiuiiiig to be the work of
JSaltaun Nasik-ud-dfe^t-Gilgef,, fon of GHKAb-rn-DiiKK, w'lo
afcended the throne of MalcnKi in tlie year of ihe Ihjiru ()0j, and
xcigned eleven years and four nionilis.

river.
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river, is a grove of trees, on a rifing ground. It con-
tains the tomb of another faint, named Shah Da'wul^
but is more remarkable for having been the fcene of
a bloody adlion, about thirty years ago, between Sin-
BiAH and one of his Sirdars, named Ragoo, who, from
having the command ot certain troops of horfe, was
called Pagih. This officer had been detached by
SiNDiAH, with a conliderable force, to levy contri-

butions in Oudipore, and having received the money,
refufcd to account for it. His maftcr confined his fa-

mily, who had remained in Oujc-in, in confcquence of

which, Ragoo marched at the head of 30,000 men, to

attack Sindiah, who was in Oujein, with only five or

fin thoufand. With this inequality the fight began,

on the plain adjacent to Shah Dawul's Durgah ; but

Sindiah was joined by 6000 Goofaim \ and a chance

ihot having killed Ragoo, his adherents were routed.

The profpe6l on this fide is bounded by a ridge of

hills, at the diftance of about three miles. It runs from

N N E, to S S W, and is feven miles in length ; thefe

hills are chiefly compoied of granite, and from them
the ftone employed in building is fupplied. But they

are covered with vegetable mould to a fufftcient depth

to admit of cultivation.

To the fouth-weit is a wide avenue of trees, which

terminates a courfe oftwo miles, at a temple of Ganesa,
furnamed Chintamcn". It is vifitcd by numerous

proceilions at certain Itated periods.

The fouth wall of the town is wafhed by the Sip-

fjirahy which makes a fudden turning at this place.

This extremity of the city, called Jcyjingfworah, con-

rains an obfervatory, built by the Kajah Jeysing of

Ambheer^ fince named from him Jeynagur. He built

obfervatorles at five principal cities, viz. Dehly, Ma-
tra, JeynagvTj Benares, and Cntjein, as he informs us

in the preface to tlie aftronomical tables, publifhed by
him.
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him, xvhich, in compliment to the reigning Em-
peror, he entitled Zeej Mahommedjhahy,

Turning to the eaft, we are prefented with a

different profpecft. As far as the eye can reach is a

level plain, which is only interrupted by a conical

hillock, at the diftance of three miles, beyond which is

an extenfive lake, that lies clofe on the left of the road

that leads to Bopdul. On the right of the road at the

fame place, is a Runwah belonging to Sindiah, well

Hocked with deer.

The Rajah Jeysing held the city and territory of
Ow/Vm of the Emperor, in quality of Soubahdar; but

it foon after fell into the hands of the Muhrattas, nnd

has belonged to Sindiaii's family for two generations.

The diflri 61 immediately dependent on the city, yields

a revenue of five lacs per annum, and comprehends

175 villages. The ancient landholders, who were de-

prived of their poffellions by the Mahraitas, ftill re-

tain fome forts, difperfed over the province; and partly

by treaty with the conquerors, partly by force, receive

a proportion of the rents from the adjacent villages.

One of thefe people, who are called Grajfiah^ is HuR-
RY SixG, a Rajpoot : he poffcires the mud fort of

DooUt'ia about ten miles from Oujein. He commands
a body of two hundred Grajjiahs ; and a neighbouring

village, K helana, the rent of which is 2000 rupees a

year, pays him 150, or 7-| per cent, on the revenue.

But theie free-booters, not contented with the regular

contribution, exercile the molt lawlefs rapine, fo that

travelling is unfafe ; and they watch the occalion which
any cafual confufion or diftrefs of the government, or

the withdrawing of troops for foreign fervice, occa-

lionally affords them, to extencl their ravages to the

gates of the city, or even within the walls.

The officers of government are almoft the only

Mahratta inhabitants of Oujein. The bulk of the

people,
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people, both Hindus and Mufulmans, fpeak a dialecl

very little different from that of Agra-^nA Dehly. The
Mufulmans form a very conliderable portion of the in-

habitants, and of their number a great part is coni-

pofed of particular clafs, here known by the name of

Bohrah, They diftinguifh their own feet by the tit.e

of Ifmaeeliah, deriving their origin from one of tie

followers of the prophet, named Ismaeel, who i.u-

rifhed in the age immediately (ucceeding that of :... a-

HOMMED. This lingular clafs of people forms a .Lry

large fociety, fpread over all the countries of the .je~

can, particularly the large towns. /S?//??/ contains O'l 00
families, and the number in Oujein amounts to 1500.

But the head-quarters of the tribe is at Burhci}ipoof\

where their moulUih or high-pricft rehdes. The fociety

carries on a very ex.tcnlive and multifarious commerce,
in all thole countries over which its members are dif-

perfed, and a certain proportion of all their gains is ap-

propriated to the maintenance of the vwullah, whofe

revenue is confequently ample. He is paramount in

all ecclelialfical matters, and holds the keys of paradife
;

it beino; an eftablilhed article of faith that no man can

enter the regions of blifs without a pailport from the

high prieft, who receives a handfome gratuity for

every one he iigns. But he alfo exercifes a temporal

jurifdiclion over his tribe, wherever difperfed, and this

authority is admitted by the various governments under

whofe dominion they relidr, as an encouragement to

thefe people who form the moft induilrious and ufeful

clafs of the inhabitants. A younger brother of the

moullali relides at Oujebi, and with that fame title exer-

cifes over the Bohrahs relident there the authority, fpi-

ritual and temporal, annexed to the office. Five mo-
hillahs of the city are inhabited by them, and fubje(5l

to his jurifdidlion.

Ox our arrival at Onje'w, we had plenty of excellent

grapes from BurJuhtpoor. By the time this fupply was

cxhaulledj the grapes produced at Oujmi came into

feafon.
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Teafon. Thefe are inferior in fize and flavour to the

former ; but a. fmgularity in this climate is that the

vine produces a fccond crop in the rainy feafon. This

however is acidulous, and much inferior to the lirft.

The other fruits are the mango, guava, plantain, me-

lon, and water melon, two fpecies of Annona, Jqua-

vioJa,^nAreticuIata (Sherecfah ^ndJtahj, feveral varieties

of the orange and lime trees ; the Faljhh (Grewia aji-

at'ica) from which the natives make a moft refrefhing,

nightly acidulous fherbet; and as a rarity in a lew

gardens, the Car'ica Papaya.

The foil in the vicinity of Oujein, and indeed over

the greateft part of the province of MaJava, is a black

vegetable mould ; which, in the rainy feafon, becomes

fo foft, that travelling is hardly practicable; on dry-

ing, it cracks in all dire6lions, and the fifiures are fo

wide and deep in many parts, by the road fide, that it

is dangerous for a traveller to go off the beaten track,

as a horfe getting his foot into one of thefe fiffures,

endangers his own limbs and the life of his rider. The
quantity of rain that falls in ordinary feafons is fo conli-

derable, and the ground fo retentive of moillure, that

wells are hardly ufed tor watering the fields. Thus a

great part of the labour, incident to cultivation in Hin-

dttjfan, is faved. But this very circumftance makes the

fuffering more fevere, upon a failure of the periodical

rains ; for the hufbandman, accufi.omed to depend on
the fpontaneous bounty of heaven, and unprovided

with wells in his fields, is with difficulty brought to

undertake the unufual labour of watering, elpecially as

it muft be preceded by that of digging the fource.

Thr harveft, as in Hhulujlan^ is divided into two
periods, the Khereef zxid Ruhbee ; the former being cut

in September and O^ober, and the latter in March and
April. The kinds of grain cultivated here, taken in

the order of their ripening, aie a? follow :

KHEREEF.
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KHEREEF.

4. Mukka, in Hindujlayt Bhoottah ; Tjca Mays. It

Vas in flower the 20th of July^ and is gathered in Au-
gtiji or September*

2. Congnce Fdnicum ItaTicum was in flower July 28th.

3. Oord or Majli ; Phafeolus Max ; flowers in /m/v

and Augiiji, ripe about the end of September.

A . Moong Pkullee, Arachis Hypogaea
;
(ground-nut,

or pig-nut of the IVeJi Indies) was in flower in September.

5. Majid or Maly Cynojurus Coracanus, Lin. Elenfine

Coracana Gcertner : in Hindujian the name is Murhua,
in the Carnatic Natcheny^ and in My/ore Rdgy.

6. * Bajera, is a fmall round grain, efleemed very

nutritious, but heating, and fomewhathardof digeftion.

Being very cheap, it is principally ufed by the poorer

clafs of inhabitants, and by xh^ Mahiattas, who make
of it flat cakes, of which a horfeman can carry under
his faddle a fufficient provifion for many days. It was
in flower the 13th September, and is reaped in October.

7. Jooar. Holcus Sorghun^ Lin.
Andropogon Sorghian^ RoxB.

The culm is very flrong, and grows to the height ot

fcven or eight feet. The fpike egg-fhaped, nodding

•• The HoJcus Spicatus of Linn^^us. A defcription and figure

of it are given in the 1ft volume of the tranfaftions of the Padoua
(p. 124.) by Sign. P. Arduin. He obtained the feeds from T-uvis,

"where it is called Drob. The internal ftrufture of the fruftitication,

and the form of the fpike, agree fo well with the Bajera, that I

have no hefitation in referring them to the fame fpecies. But the

fpecimen reprefented by Sign. Arduiv is much more ramified,

with the culm and principal fpike larger, than I have ever feen.

This is probably a variety, produced by diyerfity of foil and cul-

tivation.

or
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or hanging (fometimes ereft), fix or feven inches in

length, and about nine in circumference. Its times

of flowering and reaping are the lame with the laft.

The Holcm cermms, which is the third fpecies de-

fcribed by Sign. Arduin (^agg. d'l Padou :) does not

appear to differ from this, except as a variety : the

credl or recurved pohtion of the panicle, depending on
its fize and weight, compared with the ftrcngth of the

ftalk.

But it is fiibjeA to another variety, ftill more re-

markable. The hermaphrodite calyx is fometimes
biflorous, and ripens two feeds ; fometimes uniflorous,

producing only one. I have found, mixed in the fame
field, plants with erecl:, lax panicles, and others more
compadl and nodding. The former had, mofl fre-

quently, one-flowered calyces, and the latter two-
flowered. But, in fome inftances, the one-flowered

and two-flowered were found on the fame head, and
even in the fame branch of the panicle, The feeds in

the lirft cafe are round, in the fecond hemifpherical,

one lide of each being flattened by their mutual contact.

To afcertain the matter more accurately, I fent feeds

of both kinds to Doctor Roxburgh, who fowed them
in the botanical garden, at a diflance frora one another.

The plants came up with one and two-flowered calyces

indifcriminately, and flowers of both kinds wer^ even

mixed in the fame panicle.

8. Moong ; P/itifeoIus Mtmgo. The fpecific dif-

ference between this and the Oord (P. Max) is very
difficult to eftablilh, yet its conftancy forbids us to

confider them as mere varieties.

1 . The flalks of the Oord are hifpid in a leffer de-

gree than thofe of the Moong,

2. The
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2. The ftipules of the former are more acute than

thofe of the latter.

3. The leaves are rather more acute.

4. The legumes fhorter.

5. The feeds of the Oord larger, more comprefTed

and black ; thofe of the Moong fmaller, rounder

and green.

Tliis was ripe about the end of OBoleVy being about a

month later than the Oord.

p. Hirfee; a (pcc'ies of Panicum, ufed in food, was

inleed O^^ohr the 6th.

R IT B B E E.

1. Wheat; Tritlciun.

The fpecies cultivated here has the following marks

;

Calyces four-flowered, ventricofe, Imooth, imbricated ;

the tw^o outward florets with long beards, the third

with hardly any ; the fourth and innermoft, neuter.

From this character I am doubtful whether it fliould

be referred to the fpecies trftivum or fpelta, or whether

it may not be a new fpecies. It was in the ear at

Oujein, the 30th of January, and on the IQth of March,

at the diliance of fix days journey, we found it ripe.

2. Channali, Cicer arlet'inum.

3. Aiafoor a fmall legume, which I have not fufR-

ciently examined. (Ervum Lens F)

4. Toor or Arlier ; Cytlfus Cajan,

It is fown foon after the fetting in of the rains, the

feed being mixed with thofe of Jooar, Bajera, and other

grain of the Khereef. When they are removed, the

Cytlfus remains, and its harvefl is about the fame time
with the wheat.

5. Pease;
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5. Pease; here called Buitlee : ripe in the cold

feafon.

Rice is cultivated only on a few detached fpots,

xvhich lie conveniently for water, but the quantity is

fo fmall that it can hardly be reckoned among the

crops. In a lift I received of the cultivated grains, I

find the name of Cablee Channali, but not having feen

it, can give no account of it.

Barley is not cultivated ; the foil is unfavourable

to this grain, and befides, the farmers fay, it would

require artificial watering.

The principal articles of export trade arc cotton,

which is lent in large quantities to Guzerat ; courfe

ftained and printed cloaths ; Aaly or the root of the

Morinda Citrifolia, and opium. As the manner of pre-

paring this drug differs, in fome refpcdls, from that

which is praftifed in other parts of hidia, I lliall give

an account of it, which I received from fome experienc-

ed cidtivators The poppy is fovvn in December. The
ground is well manured with cow-dung and afhes. It

is ploughed feven times, then divided into little fquares,

of two or two and a half cubit?. In thefe the feeds

are fown, in the proportion of one feer and a half,

or two feers*, to a iDegah-j-. After eight or nine days,

the ground is watered ; that is, it is compleady over-

riowed to the depth of a few fingers' breadth, and this

operation is repeated, at the diftance of ten or twelve

days, for feven times. After each time of watering,

wJien the ground is a little dried, but fiill foft, it is fiir-

red, xvith an iron inftrument, fo as to loofen it efFedlu-

ally, and the weeds are carefully removed. Alfo, if

the plants come up very clofe, they are thinned, fo that

the remainder may be at the diltance of four or five

fingers' breadth from one another. The plants thus

pulled out, when very young, are ufed asapot-herb; but
* The feer is eighty ruptes weight, f One hundi'cd cubits Iquare.

Vol. VI. D 'when
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when grown a little larger, as a foot and a half in

height, are unfit for this ufe, from their intoxicating

quality.

The poppy fiowers in Fehuary, and the opium is

extracted in March oi yl^rih, fooner or later, according

to the time of fowing. The white kind yields a larger

quantity of opium than the red ; the quality is the fame

from both. When the flowers are fallen off, and tlie

caplules afliime a vchitifh colour, it is the time to wound
them. This is done, by drawing an instrument with

three teeth, at the difiance of about half a line from

one another, along from top to bottom of the capfule,

fo as to penetrate the lljn. Thefe wounds are made

in the afternoon and evening, and the opium gathered

the next morning. They begin at day break, and con-

tinue till one p.huj- of the day is paffcd. The wounds

on each capfule are repeated for three fucceirive days ;

the whole capfules in a field are wounded, and the

opium gathered, in fifteen days. In a plentiful feafon

and good ground, they obtain from fix to nine feer

of opium from a begah of ground : a fmall crop is from

two to four fecrs.

In this diftri<51:, all the opium, even at the time of

gathering, is mixed v.itL oil; and this they do not con-

lider as a fraudulent adulteration. The pradtice is a-

vowed, and the reafon af^igned is to prevent the drug

from drying. The people employed in gathering it

have each a fmall veffel containing a little oil of lefa-

mum, or of linfeed. The opium which has flowed

from the wounded capfules is fcraped ofl^" with a little

iron inftrument, previoufly dipped in oil. A little oil

is taken in the palm of the hand, and the opium ga-

thered with the iron infirunent is wiped in the iiaiid,

and kneaded with the oil : when a fufficient quantity

is colle6ted in the hand, it is thrown into the veflel

with oil. The whole quunrity gathered if?, when

brought home, kntaded into a mils, and thrown into

a vtiiel with more oil, in wiiich the whole crop of the

fealou
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feafon is colle(9:ecl. Thus, it is evident, that the pro-
portion of oil in any given quantity of opium, is not
determined with much accuracy ; but they compute
that the oil amounts to half the quantity of the pure
drug, or one-third of the mixed mafs.

The adulterations pracftifed fecretly, and confidered

as fraudulent, are mixing the powder of the dried leaves

of the poppy ; and fometimes even alhes.

When cheap, it fells for fifteen rupees; and when
dear, or of a fuperiour quality, for twenty-five or thir-

ty rupees per d'hiree, a weight of 5j feers, each fecr

being the weight of eighty rupees.

It is exported to Gtizeret, Marwar, Sec. The mer-
chants from different parts of the counrr}% advance
money to the cultivator, while the crop is on the

ground : when the drug is ready, they receive it, and
lettle the price acording to the quality and the feafon.

The plant is fown repeatedly on the fame ground with-

out limitation, as they find it does not exhauft the foil.

The mixture of oil renders this opium of a very in-

feriour quality to that of the eaftern provinces, and
particularly renders it unhit for making a tranfparcnt

tincture.

Fine white cloths are imported from Chanderi and
Sr.Jior, and from Burhunpoor they receive turbans, and
furies, and other flained goods. From Surat, are im-
ported various kinds of Europe and China goods, many
of which we purchafe here at a cheaper rate than we
could in the KngliJJi Setdemcnts. Alio pearls, which
are partly confumcd here, and partly exported with ad-

vantage to Hindnjian. Afa-fcetida^ which is produced
in ^;W, and the provinces beyond ;t, comes here

D 2 through
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through Marivar, and is exported to the eaftvvard to

Mirzcipoory &:c. On the other hand, diamonds from
Bundeliundy go by this place to Surat.

But the carrying trade between the provinces to the

weft and the caftward is carried on to a much greater

extent, and to more advantage at Indoor than here;

becaufe the duties there are lower. At that place only

four or five anrias are exacted on a bullock load, which
may be worth three or four hiu:idred rupees ; whereas

at Oujehiy they amount to ten per cent, on the value

of the goods, exported or imported; fo that on fuch

articles as only pafs through the place, the duties con-

fume twenty per cent of tlie profit. The reafon is

obvious. Ltdoor had the good fortune to be under the

prudent and peaceable admimftnition of Aheliah
Bai, a princefs, who, tree from ambitious views, had
only the internal profperity of her coimtry, and the

happinefs of its inhabitants, at heart; whereas Sindiah,
led away by the dazzling profpedl of extending his

conqueits and acquiring great political iniiuence, main-

tained expenlivc armaments, exhaufled his treafury,

.;nd was forced to abandon his fubje<fts to the rapacity

of thofe who fupplied the means of carrying his

Ichemes into execution.

"VVe reruained at Oujg'm from the middle of ylpril

io the middle of March, and fo had an opportunity of

obferving nearly the whole viciflitude of feafons. In

the month of Afr'il and May, the winds in the day
tmie were ftrong and hot, the thermometer expofed to

to them being from ()3 to lOp, at four in the afternoon.

Tiiefc winds, with little deviation, came from the weft-

ward. The heat at nine in the evening varied from
80 to go. But the mornings, during all this time were
temperate, in only one Inltance riling fo high as 8 1,

and fometimes being as low as (jp. From the 1 Sth to

f.he 25 of May, we had frequent fqualls from NW and
WNW; once from NE, attended with. thunder, light-

liing,
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riing, and rain. The quantity that fell during thefe

eight days, amounted to about ten inches. This wea-
ther, the inhabitants informed us, was unufual at that

feafon. It produced a temporary coolnefs ; but the

flcy having cleared up betbre the end of the month,
the air returned to its former temperature, or rather

exceeded it, for the morning heat now foraetimei;

mounted as hig^h as 85.

On the nth of Jmie the rains fet in, and the quan-

tity that fell during the feafon was as follows :

JjZ/v, as above, about 10 inches 5 day«

Jith,

September,

Auguji,

10
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could feldom dart a ray through the gloom. The rain

was frequent and long continued, but feldom heavy.

The only inftance in which the rain of one day amount-
ed to fo much as three inches, was in the fpace between

the ]5th oi AngiiJ}, at 7 P. M. and the l6th, at
g-J.

The rain, during this period, of 26^ hours, was incel-

fant, and the quantity amounted to 10,128 inches.

It then abated, but did not entirely ceafe till the 17th,

at A\ P. M. The quantity in that interval was 0,629.

This it vi'as which caufed the inundation formerly men-
tioned. TJie waters continued to rife till the iCth at

midnight, and then gradually fubfided ; but it was

leveral days before the river was fordable by men or

horfes.

The winds, during this period, were moft fre-

quently weft, fometimes N W or S W, twice S S W,
four tim.es fouth, and thrice eafterly, commonly light

breezes.

After the rains were over, and the fky cleared up
the mid-day and afternoon heat encreafed. By the

23d of September, it was 92 ; Odoher ift, 101, and till

the middle of November, was feldom under 90. The
morning heat during that period gradually decreafed

from 73 to aQ. I'he evening from 79 to bj . The
dew towards the end of this period was very heavy.

The winds for the firft two days continued at weft 5

afterwards calm and light airs at NE to the end of Sep-

tember. To the middle of October, thofe of the NW
quarter prevailed, of moderate force, but with fre-

quent calms. To the end of the month the NE pre-

vailed, and the mornings were hazy. In Noi'ember,

till the 6th, the wefterly was the reigning wind, after

which, to the 15th, the NE recovered its prevalence :

the weather was lefs hazy than towards the end of the

preceding month. On the other hand, during Oi'lober^

2 there
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there was not a cloudy day. To the Sth of Noveml'cr

thev were frequent ; and on the 4th, a little rain fell

;

after that to the 1 5th the fky was clear, and the only

two hazy mornings were in this period.

At this time (l5th Noveinher) I was feizcd with a

fever, which interrupted the meteorological obferva-

tions till the ift of February. All that I know of the

weather during that interval is, that about the middle

ot December we had it ftormy, with thunder and a

pretty heavy fall of rain.

FnoM the ift of Febnuvy to the 14th of A/^;v7/,

when we left Ouje'in, the afternoon heat varied between

the extremes of fcveiitv-three to 103. The firH, on

Feb. Qth, with wind at NXW: the fccond, M/;t// I'ith,

wind well : iky at both times clear. Morning heat

from forty-fix to fixty-feven, evening from fifty-five to

fevcnty-fix.

The wefierly were the prevailing winds during this

period, varying between NNW and SSW. \n Fe-

hruary, the calterly wind was obferved twice in the

morning, four times at mid-day, and twice in the

evening. It did not occur once during our fl:ay in

March. The"^ Iky was clear, excepting the 4th of Fe-

bruary, which was cloudy with a ihower ot Imall rain.

The foregoing abftra(9: gives a pretty diftinft ide'i

of the weather we met with during our refidence at thi''

place ; but we cannot from thence form an eftimate of

the climate. The quantity of rain, in particular, was

allowed by the oldefi: inhabitants to be greater thaa

they ever remembered to have feen. The country had
fuftered three years of drought, previous to our ar-

rival, in confequcnce of which wheat-flour lold at

ten feers for a rupee. The coarler grains were pro-

portionably dear, which placed the means of fub-

iiftence fo tV.r beyond the reach of the poorer inhabi-

D 4 tantS;,
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tants, that hundreds were reduced to the humiliating

neceffity of lelUng their children, to procure a Icanty

meal for themfelves. But the deficiency of rain,

though feverely felt, was not the only caufe of all this

diftrefs. The fcarcity was artificially increafed, by the

rapacity of Cablee Mull, the perfon entrullcd by
SiNDiAH with colledling the revenues of the diftridt.

His wealth and influence enabled him to hoard up large

magazines of grain, and thereby keep the price far be-

yond its natural ftandard. And when Sudasheu
Naick, an eminent banker, whofe difinterefted bene-

volence deferves to be recorded by a much more elo-

quent pen, attempted to throw open his own ftores,

and fell the grain at a moderate price, no means of

obftroclion and intimidation, that the union of artifice

with power could afford, were left unemployed, to

make him delift from his purpofe; fo that he was

obliged to confine the exertions of his humanity to

feeding the poor at his own houfe ; and in this man-
ner thoufandb owed the prefervation of their lives to hiij

bounty.

The patient forbearance of the Hmdii, under this

dteadful calamity, has been noticed by feveral writers.

In this inflance, the indignation of the inhabitants at

the unfeeling avarice of their rulers, could not be con-

cealed. But, inflead of breaking open their granaries,

demolifliing their houfes, mal-treating their perfons,

or contumelioufly burning them in effigy, the ufual

proceedings of an Gnvaged Europea/i mob, they contented

themfelves with making a reprefentation of funeral

rites, and proclaiming that the Hdkem was dead, and
Sudasheu Naick appointed to fill his place.

The abundant rain which fell this feafon triumphed
over all oppofition. Before we marched, wheaten flour

had fallen to twenty feers per rupee. The greedy mo-
nopolifts faw thofe hoards which the anguifli of the

famifhed poor CDuid not unlock, configned to putre-

fa(ftion>
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fa6lion, or felling at conliderable lofs, while the fmile

of plenty and content brightened the tlice of the

peafant, in every part of the province.

Fevers, chiefly intermittent, prevailed very ge-

nerally, towards the end of tlie rains, and encrealed

in frequency till the micldle of Noi-c'viher. A vnriety

of caufes contributed to their prc:du6lion. The de-

bility, induced by deficient nourilluncnt, predifpofed

the bodies of the poorer clafs to be a^^lcd on by every

exciting caufe. The unufual quantity of rain, and

very moiil: itare ot the atmofphere, contributed to

encreafe the univerfal relaxation ; the water, colledled

m ftanding pools, fome of wiiich of great extent, were

clofe to the city wall, in drying up, left a putrid

femes ; and, laftly, the great atternoon-heat in OcJchtr

and Novetnber, foUov^^cd by the cold and damp of

the evening, gave irreliftible activity to the preceding

caufes, in conltitutions which had hitlierto refiited.

their influence. This it was which occafioned tlie

universal prevalence of the difeafe among our fepoys

and fcrvants, after the ift of Oi^oher-, when we left

our habitations in town, and went into tents. Before

the rains, we had encamped in a grove adjoining to

the garden of Rax a Khan ; but wlien we marched
out, this ground was covered with a crop of corn not

yet ripe ; and befides, it was low, and having been

'overflowed to a confiderable depth, in tiie inundation,

threatened to be miichievous by its dampnefs. The
place we fixed on for an encampment, was near li;df

a mile farther to the W N W. It was an elevated

fpot, to which the inundation li.':d not reachrd,

covered on the S W, by the fmall grove of Sii a h
Da'wul, but perfectly open on every other fide,

The neareft part of the hilly ridge was at the uiftance

of 2^ miles, the extremities of the ridffe Ivin? from N
10 W to S 60 W, or comprehending 110 degrees of

tlie horizon. To the fouth and foutii-eafl-, the Jc-erah

nullah was within a lurlongand a half of our tent?.

As it had fwclled to a confiderable heigiit during the

rains, and wa5 now gradually drying up, it was natural

to
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to look for the fource of miafma in putrefying vegeta^

ble matte.r left on its banks. But its bottom and

banks were a llifFclay, affording little matter of this

kind ; and the prevailing winds from the beginning of

Odioher to the middle of November^ were the N W,
W N W, and N E, none of which could convey ex-

halations from the nullah. Therefore we are obliged

to look for fome other caufe of the prevailing epidemic,

and one am.ply fufiicient, I apprehend, will be found

in the want of cover, to prote6t the men againft the

fcorching heat of the day, and the chilly damps of

nio-ht. They themfelves at length became feniible of

the unhealthinefs of the Ipot, although they enter-

tained fuperftitious notions of its caufe, afcribing it to

the indignant manes of thofe who were flaughtered in

tlie battle formerly defcribed. At their requeft, fome

time in December^ the camp was removed into the

grove near Rana Kuan's garden, from which the crop

had, by this time, been carried otF. I was then in-

capable of obferving the effe(^s of this change, but

have been informed that the difeafe rapidly declined and

foon difappeared. This faft pleads llrongly in favour

of an opinion advanced by*Dr. Jackson, that clear

elevated fituations, notwithftanding the free circulation

of air, are, from unavoidable expofure to the morbid

caufes above enumerated,, lefs fiivourable to health,

than has been luppofed ; and that " inftead of danger,

there is faftey, in the llielter of wood." The queftion

is of the higlieft importance, the Do(51:or fupports his

argument with ability, and the whole paffage deferv^es

the moil ferious confideration of thofe who are en-

trufted with the clxdice of ground for tlie encamp-
ment of troops.

The only complaint wliich I obferved to be en-

demial, was the Dracnnculus or Guinea worm, the

hiftory of which is too well known to require any

^ TiCitiie oa the Fevers of J^;ixu\:a. Cliap. IV. p. 83—88-

defcription
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defcription in thi?place*. It is called by the Spaniards

,

Culhbrilla or little ferpent, and Teems to be the lame

that is defcribed by M. De la Condamine, and

known to the French at Cayenne by the name ol Ver-

macaque. The only difterence between the defcriptions

of the inre6t in thefe dierffent countries, is in thek

length ; thole of Cayenne, being only laid to be feveral

inches ; whereas thofe of Africa and the Eafi hulks are

known to amount to fome ells. And this diverlity in

the defcription by different authors, is probably rather

owing to the accidental circumftance of the fpecimens

that fell under the obfervation of each, than to any real

variety, or fpecilic difference, between the animals of

the two continents. The name by which they are

known at Oujein, and I believe, in other parts of Hin-

dvjian is Neruah.

The caufe of their produ61ion is ftill invoh'ed in

obfcurity. I have have met with three hypothefes to

account for it. ift, That it is caufed by the malignity

of the humours depolited and fixed in forne part of the

cellular texture. This I was furprized to fee alTigned as

the molt probable, by the authors of the French Ency-

cloped'id ; after the do6frine of equivocal generation had
been to compleatly refuted, and univerfallyabandoned.

2dly, In Dr. Rees's edition of Chambers's Diction-.

ary, I find it afcribed to the drinking of ftagnant and

corrupt water, in which it is probable the ova of tliefe

animals lie. 3dly, It has been alledged that certain in -

.fedls, which inhabit the air, or the water, in thole coun-

* Filana mcdinenfis Lin. S. N. cur Gmelin.
Gordws meilincnjis Syrt. Nat. ed. xil.

Vena incd'inenjit Welsch. Sloan.
Dracunculas ferfarum Kcempfer.
The la ft author gives a very interefting hiftory and dcfcriptioiv of

the animal J which he fays he was tvyice able to extract at one opera-

tion, entire and alive. Thrown into warm water it became flaccid

and motiunlefs : being taken out, it was more rigid and moved ob-
Icnrcly : but when immcrfed in cold water, it bent and n-]oved

iticlt" violently, and as if impatient of the coid licjuid, ireqnrntly
railed its head above the furlacc, An;oeu. exot, p. 534 et !eq.

tries.
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tries, pierce the fl:in, and depolit thier ova, which pro-
dude the worms in queftion.

Without pretench'ng todecide between the t^^/o fup-

politions ; or adverting to the difficulty of conceiving-

how the ova could preferve their vivifying princifile,

through the procefles of digcftion, chiliflicl:ion, and cir-

culation, till they are finally depofited, by the capillary

arteries, in the cellular texture; the obferration th:}r

thefeinfedls are only found in the extreuuties, and moll
frequently in the lower, which are mofl expofed to im-
merfioninllagnant water, pleads itrongly intavour of the
third hypothefis. The following fa<5l renders it proba-
ble, tliatthe generation and the growth of theworm.after
the ova iiave been depolitcd, is very flow. Ahhoucb.
thecomplaint was very frequent among the inhtlbi^'">nts

of Oujein, our people remained exempt from it, durip.g

our refidencc there, for eleven months; but in the

month of Augnjl following (five months after we left

tlie place) the difeafe broke out in many. In all the
cafes which fell under my obfervation, the worm was
lodged in the lower extremity, excepting one inftance.

This patient, who was a bhiihtee, or water-man, had
the complaint break out in his arm. The nature of his

profefiion expofed his arms, more than thole of other

people, to the attacks of the parent infedl: fuppoling

her to relide in the water.*

* Dr. CaisnoLM afcribes the difeafe, which is very prevalent

among the negroes in Grenada, to their drinking the water of cer-

tain wells, in uhich the naked eye diftinguifties innunerable ani-

malcules. On one ellate, where no other water can be had, they
are attacked regularly every year, about the month of Novembt-r-,

in the month of January, the difeafe fpreads through the greateft

part of the gang; and in the month of March, it entirely difap-

pears, till the following November. On other cltates, the difeafe

was equally frequent, till the obnoxious wells were filled up, ciflerns

built, or were dug in places not fubjeft to the influence of the ebb
and flow, of the tide ; at the return of the ufual period of the ap-

pearance of the GuhiL-a worm, nothing of the kind happened. I'his

is a ltrongpro(jf that the infeii which produces the worm relkles in

the water, but it is equally reconciliable to the fuppofition that the
ova are depofited under the fkin, when any part of the externnl fur-

face is itr.mergcd in the water, as that of their propagating after

being fwaliowed suih llie drixik. As svc know tliat molt infefts

have
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The method of extraction, pradlifed by the natives

at Oujein differs in nothing from that defcribed by
authors ; except that in the opperation of gently pull-

ing, and rolhng it on a pin, when they feel a reliftaiice,

they have recourfe to frid^ion, and comprelling the

part in various diredl^ions. This is not confmed to the

tumour, but extended over the limb to fonie dillance.

It is faid to loofen the worm from its adhelions to the

fubcutaneous parts^, and thus facilitate its extra<5lion,

and thus facilitate its extra6i:ion. In the American pro-

cefs, tJie-Fubbing of the wound with a little oil, is

taken notice of, but that feems to be adopted with a

different view. The accident of breaking the worm,
was in fome inftances fallowed, by violent inflammation

and tedious fuppurations, breaking out fucceffively in

different parts of the limb ; but I did not hear ofany
inflance of mortification from this caufe,

March 1793.

—

The refident having received in-

ftruAions to- return to H'mdujian, on the 14th of
March 1 793, proceeded to Guttcah, a village under
the management of Appah Khandey Raw. It lies

from our camp at Oujein N 27 E, 14,79 mi^es. The
Foad was in general good, over an open well-culti-

vated country. Only, in croffing three ridges of riling

ground, the number of Itones gave fome impe-
diment ; and we forded three nullahs, the banks
oF which being Iteep, rendered the paffage of carri-

ages difficult.

March 15.

—

Marched N 15J E, l6,5 miles, to

Tenauriah, a village poileffed by a GraJJiah zemindar,

who holds of SiNuiAH, and pays between three. and
and four thoufand rupees annually.

have certain Itated feafons for procieation, we can eafily account
for the periodical recmicnce of the dileafe ; but I could not leara

at Qujc'in that it obferves any fuch regular cltcrnation in that cli-

mate. Dr. C. obferves, that the worm in Grenada is not confined

to the extremities.

Chisholm on the malignant peftilential fever, p. 34.

March
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March 16.

—

Marchkd N 12 E, 10,53 miles to

j^ger, a large town, with a (lone fort, belonging to

Rung Kow Povva'r. To the fouth-weft of the

town is a fine lake. I'he road in general good, foil

reddifn or iron coloured.

Mdith 17.

—

?vIarched N 12^ E, 16,59 miles, to

Soojheer^ a pretty large town, belonging to Sindiah,
and under the management of Appah K,handey
Raw, whofe aumil reiides here. The road lies acrofs

feveral low ridges of hills, and is in general full of lit-

tle ftoncs. The foil of a rufty iron colour, very lit-

tle cultivation.

Mtirch 18.

—

Marched N 17-| W, 14,5 miles, to

Paruna, a town belonging to Tuckojee Ho l car,

whofe aumil reiides here. Road good. Soil black and

fpongy, like the mod of Malava, but little cultivated.

The diftri(5t dependent on this town yields one lack of

rupees annually.

March 19.

—

Marched N 20| W, 15,91 miles to

Soonel. The road and foil, on this day's march, much
the fame as yefterday. A good deal of Joodr ftubblc

by the road tide, and fome wheat, now ripe.

Soo?iel is a town of conliderable extent, of a fquare

form, and enclofed with a ftone wall. Two broad
ftreets crofs one another, at right angles, in the mid-
dle of the town, which is the Chowk. There are

thirty-two villages in this pergunnah, which is held as

a j:igcer by K,Ha\ND£Y Raw Powar, the elder bro-

of RrxG Raw Appah.

fylarch 1 1 ,

—

Marched N A\ E,i6, 05 milesto Jiihnee.

Road in general good. Failed the How river,"and two
nullahs. The ford of the firft, being very ftony, is

difficult. Soil black. Much cultivation of wheat and
poppy. Julmee is a pretty large village, which
was afligncd by the Peshwa, as a jageer, to

Najroojee-
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Narojee-Goneish, formerly dewan to the foubahdar

IloLCAR. Since the death of Naroojee it has been

held by Ho lcar himfelf. Several villages, between

Soo?iel and this place, belong to the rajah of Kotah.

March 22.

—

Marched N 5| W, 15;56 miles, to

Muckundra. Road in general good ; only, near the

villages of ^iz/i and Telakhairee^ it lies over a ft ra-

tum of flate, which is very flippery. A good deal of

poppy is cultivated near thofe villages. A begah, they

lay, yields about five feers of opium. Muckundra is

a fmall village, fituated in a valley, nearly circukr,

about three quarters of a mile in diameter, liirrounded

by very lleep hills, and only acceffible by an opening
to the fouth, and another to the north; each of which
is defended by a ft one wall and a gate. At thefe

gates are polled chokeydars, belonging to the rajah

of Kotah. This is the only pafs, within many miles,

through a ridge of moutains, which extends to the

call and weft, dividing the province of Mdlava from the

diftri6f called Haroutee, or country of the tribe Hara.
The water here is got from a large howhy, or well

faced with ftone. It is faid, by the natives, to be of a

hurtful quahty ; and that fuch as drink it for the firft

time are liable to fevers. Chmulkhairee, where at tliis

feafon of the year is a large market for horfes and

other cattle, is diftant from this place feven cofs to

the eallward.

March 23.

—

Marched N sOf W, 17 miles, to

Fuchpahdr. The pafs through the hills was narrow

and llony ; the road afterwards good. Near Fuch-

pahdr pafTed over a bed of Schijius, in ft rata inclined

to the horizon. The country rather thinly culti-

vated ; a good deal of grafs by the road ftde.

March '14,.—Marched N 18^- W, 8,64 miles, to

Anandpoor^ a fmall village, near which is a large

tank, with a ftone wall, and buildings on the bank
of
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of it. Road good, through a jungle of.plafs* and
othfer flirubs. Soil of a reddifh colour : little cultiva-

tion. Clofe to AnarJ^w, the road runs over a ftratum

of SJii/im.

March 25.

—

Marched N 8| E, 5,17 miles, and
encampcid in a tope, among gardens, near the city

of Kotiih. Road in general good ; in fome parts a

Itratiun of Sclujlus. This city is of confiderable extent,

of an irregular oblong form, euclofed with a flone

wall and round baitions. It contains many good ftone

houies, befidcs feveral handiorae public edifices. The
palace of the rajah is an elegant flru(5fure. Theftreets

are paved with ftone. It has, on the weft, the river

Chwnlml, and on the north-eall, a lake, fmooth and

clear as cryflal, which, on two fides is banked with

It.onc, and has, in the middle, a building, called

Jug-miaiditl^ which is confecrated to religious purpofes.

Near the north-eaft angle of the city, and only fe-

parated from the lake bv the breadth of the road, is

the Cheiree or maufoleum of one of the Rajahs. It is

a handiomc building ; the area on which it Hands is

excavated, fo as to be feveral feet lower than the level

of the country ; and paved with ftone. In front of

the building are placed feveral flatues of horfes and

elephants hewn out of flone.

To the fouth of the city, about three furlongs

beyond the wall, is a place, confecrated to the cele-

bration of Ram's victory at Lanka, on the Duf-

Jenih, or lOth of Kvonur Suhil piicjii. There is a

fquare terrace of earth, raifed about two feet above

the ground, and at a little diitance to the fouth, afi

earthen wall, wirh a few- round baflions. Behind this,

jn a recumbent pollure, is an enormous ftatue of earth,

which reprefents the daemon Rawoon. On the day

above named, all the principal people aHemblc at this

terrace, on which fome guns are drawn up. Their

lire is dire<fl:ed againfl the earthen wall, and continues

Buua Fmulo/a. Roxb. Ind. PI. Vol. I, No. 21.

till
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till that is breached, and the image of Rawoor defaced

or demolifhed.

The revenue of Kofah is thirty lacks offnpees ; out

of which is paid, though not regularly, a tribute of

two lacks yearly to Sindiah, and as much to Hol-
CAR. The prefent Rajah is named Ummeid Sing.

His uncle, who was his immediate predeceilbr, was

aflaffinated about twenty or tv/enty- live years before,

by his Dewan Zalim Sing, a Rajpoot of the tribe

Jhdia. He feized, and Hill retains the adminiftration

;

having left nothing but the name and pomp of Rajah,

to the prefent incumbent. The Rajah's family is of the

tribe Hdra,

We halted here two days, which were employed
in receiving and paying vifits ; and on the 28th marched
N2,l|-E, 6,29 miles, to G&wmuc/i. The road good,
but the bed of the Chumhul, which we forded at Gow-
much, was ftoney, uneven and flippery. This is a
fmall village, dependent on Patau, from which it is

diftant one cofs. Patau contaihs fome confiderable

buildings, ere6led by the Riyahs of Boondee, viz. a
palace, and a temple dedicated to Veeshnoo. It is

the head of a pergunnah, containing forty-two villages,

and belongs half to Sindiah and half to Holcar.

March 29.

—

Marched N 43 W, 0,6 miles, to

Teekeree, a village belonging to Sindiah, dependent
on Patan. Road good. Soil greyiih. A good deal

ofjungle by the road fide.

March 30.

—

Marched N 56^ W, 11,2 miles, to
Booriilee. Road in general good, but broken ground
on both fides of it. In fome places ftoney. Little

cultivation, much jungle.

Vol, VI. E The
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The town of Boondee is fituated on the foutherly

declivity of a long range of hills, which runs, nearly

from ealr to welt. The palace of the Rajah, a large and

mall) building of ftone, is about half way up ; and

a kind of ftone fortification runs to the top of the

hill. Tlie pafs, through the hill, lies to the eaftward

of the town, and is fccured by a gate, at each end.

TriE Rajah, named Bishun Sing, of the tribe

Hdra, is aged nineteen or twenty. His family and

that of KotciJiy are nearly related. That of Boondee

is the elder branch, and was formerly the chief, in-

point of power : but its- poflelTions have been reduced,

by the "irruptions of the IShihrattas^ and encroachments

of the Kotah iamily, to the revenue of fix lacks; of

which even a fourtli part, or chout, is paid to the

Mahrattas \ one half to Sindiah, and the other half

to HOLCAR.

March 31.

—

Makched north, 10,.28 miles, to

Dtiblihui, a pretty large \'illage in the diftri(9: of

BooTidce. Road in general good. Soil grey and light:

very dufty : little cultivation- Much jungle, con-

futing chiefly or Pahyh (Butea frondo/aJ, Bohool

(Mimoja nilotica)^ Careel or Teantee^ (a fpecies' of-

Capparis), and Jiifid (^dcjimithera aadeata, of DocSlcr

Roxburgh, defcribed by him in the Jjiat'uk Rc-
fearches, Vol. IV, under the name of Brofopis-

aculeaia)*

JJjtH 1.

—

IMarched N 6g E, XaDoogaree, a pretty

large village belonging to Boondee. It is nearly fur-

rounded with hills, and has, to the weft-ward, an
extenlive lake. On the bank, where it joins to the

village, is an old houfe of the Rajah, on a pretty high
liill ; and on the extremity of a promontory, that runs

into the lake, is a temple confecrated to Ma'hadeo.
Great part of the road on this day's march lay over

Schi/lusy the Itrata, of which were nearly vertical :•

* Prcfoyu fpic'igera* Roxb, Ind. PI. Vol. I> Xo. C3.

and
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and numerous little peices of quartz lay fcattered on
the ground.

In the lake, with its leaves floating on the watcf,

grows a fpecies of MenyantheSy here called Poore'm or

Teepee. The hills round the edge of the lake are

compofed of Schl/iusy difpofed in the fame vertical

ftrata as that on the road. The promontory that runs

out into the lake, has a vein of quartz running acrofs

it. On thefe hills, I found the Hees fCapparis Sepia-

riaj, the Hinguta (a new genus of the order De-
candria MonQgy?iia, which has been defcribed by
Doctor Roxburgh, under the Hindu name Garu)^

and the Evolvuhs which I formerly obferved to

abound on the hills of DJiolpore, Gtiahor, and
Ditleah.

Aprils.—Marched N Q2\ E, 12,42 miles, to

Bahmen-gawig, a village enclofed by a mud wall,

with baftions. It belongs to Aheliah Bai. Road
over the fame vertical oblique flrata of Schi/ius as

yefterday ; with finiilar little pieces of quartz, fcat-

tered on the furface. Little cultivation. Low foreft,

chiefly the Butea-frondofa by the road fide.

^ri/ 3.—Marched N 25 E, 10,8 mlics, to

Oonidra. The road pretty good : little cultivation,

and not much jungle ; but a dry plain, in which the

foil is grey, and very dufty.

This is a large town, furrounded by a wall, partly

of mud, and partly of Hone. Within the il:one enclole

is a handfome houle of the Rajah. Round both walls

runs a ditch. The Raw or Rajah is of the tribe

Njrooka, and a feudatory of the Rajah of Jynagur. The
prefent one, named Bheem Sing, is only twelve or

fourteen years of age. The tribute paid to Jynagur is

35,000 rupees to the Sircar, and 5,000 to the oliicers

of government.
E2 As
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As we are now entered on the territories dependant

on Jinanagar or Amhher^ fome account may naturally

be expe6led of the family, which lor a long feries of

ages has held dominion over them. The following

pariiculars reft on the authority of Xavier de Silva

the confidential fervant of the prefent .Rajah.

The tribe of Rajputs to which this family belongs,

is named Cuchivaha, and is of the Su?yahans^ or

children of the Sun ; being defcended from Rama,
the celebrated Rajah oi Ajodhya.

Rama had two fons, one named Loh, the other

Cu'sH ; the defcendants of Loh are named Bud-Gu'-

JER, and the decendants of Cu'sH, Ciiclrjiuiha. From
Cu'sH, the /i7v^w^^^^'chronologers reckon 210 Rajahs,

in fucceffion, to Prit,hi-Rau, who fucceeded to the

niiifiiud of Ambhcr in ^umbut 1559, or A. D. 1502;

and died in -SWw^w/ 1584? having reigned twxnty-four

years, eight months, and twenty days.

Prit,hi-Raj had eighteen Tons.

1. B,ha'ramul, who fucceeded him.

2. Bhi'm, eftablifhed the Raj or Kirw'ir.

3. Sa'ncaj'i who h\x^\.^angamr,'\

4. Raimul, '. The fe four left no
5. Bhi'm-pa'l,

I

defcendants.

0. MucTAji, J

To the remaining twelve Tons, Prit,hi-Raj, to

avoid the contention which he forfaw was likely to

happen after his death ; afligned, in his lifetime,

portions of territory, which defcended to their off-

Ipring, and are called the twelve chambers^ [Ciitjui)

of the houfe of Cuchv.dha,
'

The
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The names of thefe fons, of the families defcended

from them, of their diftridls and their prefent chiefs,

togetlier with the number of troops they can furnifli,

are as follow :

Son's cf
PHrr,Hi-ll.\j.

G G P A L /

his Son NaTjHa, V
PuHINMUL,

Jl'GMAL, I

ilis Son CUNGAR, S

BUACl'N,

SuLTAV,
Chatekbhoj,

BuLBHl'DDtn,

CAtlAX,

Rnrsi-HrYRACEE,
Shamin-das,
FuRTAB-SiNG,
Ram-Si.vg,

Fimd'es descend-

td horn them.

Nat b^-.vaty

J'urin.nuli/ut,

Cuw^arouty

BijaloiUf

SullanM,

ChiiUrbbyinitf

Bitlbhiiddn^ut,

Calianout,

Distrifl or Cul.bri,

J
•Samut,

Anciently Bbuta-

wab ; now Bunhem^

Anciently Sami-aiar f_

now Bujpjor, \

Anciently NibaLb, ?

now Sambbera, S

Ctin'ita,

Anciently Bun'ar, f

no\v Bern, ^
yljraul,

Ca-iauar,

Force in

horse iif

foot.

Preten: Chi'.'t.

10,000 Rawul Inder-Sing.

2,000 T,baiur Beiri-Sal.

7,000

2,000

5,000

55,000

2,000

5,000

41,000

3 T,babif DiLE-Fi-cG,

^Hiid Paiiar-Sinc.

T,h.ikur Cuap\n-Sivg.

3 T,bakurt SuRtj Mul,
^iind Kdris-Sinc.
T,bakur B H A c - S 1s G

.

T,kikur CcscL Sing.

k l\hiikur Kl'.v iIt-

7 Sing of Cbaab

:

His descendants were settled in the ziliah of Aimer r^r,, r r _ o
I _ , J . i^ -' ()! tnele tour sons

about Hup.agar whose descendants were FuirtH-
„„,,,,,ccndan.s are

Sing and others in JSirunr.

Distrirt BabHa Siibun, Cut bra
now reinainin.:.

but to complete the number of chambers, four other

i tribes have been adopted in their room.

Families.

Gopaivat,

hulbferputa,

Bubarampiita,

Qumbbani,

B'-ftricis.

Mahar,
li^'ungob;

Beidcr,

Banjkabiiu,

Force. Prefent Cbirfs.

41,000
2,000 :

Rawul BUKHTAWUR SlXG,

2,000
i
T,hakur GuLAB-SiNG.

7,000 Rawut HuRY-SiNG.
5,000 Tjbakur Padam-Sing.

57,000

But the whole fanniies defcended from the Rajahs of

ylmbhcr, are in number hfty-three ; of which the prin-

cipal (beiidcs thofe already enumerated) are ;

E 3 Miijaivut,
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Rajawut, of which fami-

ly is the prefent Rajah.
They are the defcendants
of the Rajah Man-SinGj
and were at firll diftin-

guiflied by the name of
Mati-Jingout, — —
Sekbawui, — «—

WrucOf >--,-. .^i,.

Hamirdeka Madham, Src,

15,000

30,000

20,000

25,000

147,000

The TJakur of Jjn;-

hua, with others of
Icfs coufequence.

Raw Rajah Bukhta-
w A R - S I N G, of Mache-
ti, and the Rajah of
Uniara.

The fucceflion the Rajahs of Ambher from Pri t,-

HI -RAJ to the prefent time, is as follows

:

Prit,hi-Raj -^ —. A, D. 1502

Bharamul
Bhugwunt-das

Man-Sing-

5 JuGUt-SiNG

Maha-Sing
Jey Sing I

Ram Sing

KiSHEN SirfG

10 BisHEN Sing

Jey Sing II furnamed Seway; was feated on
the miifnud \n Sjimbut 1750, the 10th of PhaL
gun Krijheji fucjli\ and died in Stwibut 1800,

IsHRi Sing

Madu Sing

Frit, HI Sing

15 PuRTAB Sing,

From Prit,hi-Raj to the prefent time, being a period

of 295 years, we have .fifteen reigns, giving 19* years

to each reign. If we allow the fame length to

each
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«ac!i of the reigns from Cush the fon of Rama, to

pRiT,Hr-RAj : we Ihall place Cush about the year

-2028 before Christ.

Next day, oiir tents were fent on, but ftopped at a

fort named Rmtipoom, diftant fix miles. This for-

^nerly belonged to the Rajah of Jynagur, and was by
him affigned to the prieft of Mohunt Jograj ; but

at the fettlement made in 1791 with Tuckojee
HoLCAR, tliis fort, with a territory of 6o,000 rupees,

was ceded to him. It ftill remained in lils pofleliion,

and the command of it was entrufted to a Sekh, named
KiRPAL-sixG. This man, hearing rliar we were

going to the camp of Gopal Bhow, the general of

SiXDiAH, with whom Ho lcar was th-en in a

ilate of actual hoftility, arrefted our tents. No arp:u-

ments could prevail with him to releafc them, till a

letter was fent to Holcar, who was encamped at no
great diitance. He exprefled great difpleafure at the

condudl of Kirpal-Sixg, and difpatched aj^//ioj-, or

jnelfenger, with orders to attend our camp, and give

peremptory orders to all his aumils, that none fhould

prcfume to give us moleftation.

The obftacle to our journey being thus removed,
we marched on the eighth o£ u4j>ril, N 47 E, 13,75
miles, to Burivdra/j, which belongs to a TJiakur,

named BiCKERMAJEET, of the family /i^'^ic-wf, a re-

lation and tributary of the Rajah of Jynagur, This
is a mud fort, with round baftions and a ditch.

April g.

—

Marched N 39J E, 9,3 miles, to

^hainrimint-zurh. a village lituated at the foot of a
iidl, and having a fmall fort, or watch-to\vcrj on the

top of the hill. It is held by a Rajpoot T,hakur, named
Abhey-Sixg, and is dependant on the diftri6t of

Rinthnboiir^ or the new city Madhoo-poor, which

is five or fiX cofs eailward. Road Hony ; in many
E 4 parts
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parts the fame perpendicular and oblique ftrata of

Sch'ijlus as in fome of the former marches. Very little

cultivation near the road (ide, but a good deal of low

jungle. Here I found, in confiderable quantity, theJl//-

tnofiis cinerea, confpicuous by its pink and yellow

flowers. It is the fame fpecies that was found by Mr.
Bruce, in Abyjftnia, under the name of Ergett

y"

Dimmo, or bloody Ergett, in alluiion to which he
propofes to call it Mimofa Sangmnea. The wood is

laid to be very ftrong and durable.

April \Q).—Marched N ?,1\ E, 10,04 miles, to

Kheernee, a pretty large village, furrounded with a

ftone wall, belonging to Soorejmul, of the tribe

Rajdwut, whofe chief place of reiidence is at Sowar,

diftant nine cofs towards the fouth-weft. Road in

general good, but very heavy fand for half a mile,

in the bed of the river Benas. No cultivation, except

a few fields dole to the village.

April II,—Marched N 40^ E, 6,84 miles, to

Maliima^ a mud fort, with a double wall, round baf-

tions, anda ditch. It belongs to the TJuikoorBEijiEE-

sal of Jehelaia, which is laid to be about fifteen cols

off. Jyyiagnr is reckoned froni hence twenty-eight or

thirty cois, R'mlimbour eight cofs, and the new city three

cofs farther, in the fame direction. Road eood : the firft

part fandy ; afterwards a blackifh foil ; now in ftubble,

April ^1.—Marched N 6o E, 18,30 miles, to

Aniergurh, a fmall village, with the remains of a fort,

now in ruins. It was part of the jagheer of Dowlet
Ram (fince dead), the minifter of Jynagnr. Road
fandy, near the end much broken ground.

For the dircdlion of future travellers, it is necefTary

to remark, that by the milinformation of our guides,

wc were led to Amergurh, which io out of the flraight

road
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road to KJiooJIi-hdl-gurh. By flopping at Batudoh^

Meenapdra, or Mutchipoor^ either of which villages

Was as large, and feemcd as well able to fuppl)!- our

Wants as Amergiirli^ we lliould have avoided the broken

ground, fhortened the whole diftance, and divided

it more equally.

April 13.

—

Marched N 71 E, Smiles, to KhooJIi-

hdl-gurh, a mud fort with double wall, round baftions»

and a ditch ; it belonged to Dowlet Ram, whofe
fecond fon Hir-Narrain" was then refiding here ; it

was built by Khoosh-halee-ram, the elder brother

of Dowlet Ram. Road fandy.

April 14.

—

Marched N 34 E, 1 1 miles, to Fcelau-

doh, a large village (faid to contain 1 000 houfes) be-

longing to Jograj Mahu'nt. a clieelah of his was

living here in charge of it. Road to-day fmooih :

firft part fandy, afterwards a firm clay. The corn all

got in.

Jynagur is reckoned thirty cofs from hence, to the

weftward : Caroidy eight cofs, about E S E ; Khoojh-

hdl-gurh live cofs, and Hindoun fevcn cofs.

Aprdlo.—Marched N 6i E, 17,12 miles to

Hlndowiy which has been a large city, and ftill con-

tains pretty extenfive buildings ; but, from the depre-

dations, of the Mahratlas^ is now very thinly inhabited.

It belonged to Dowlet Ram, the fon of whofe ma-
ternal uncle was refiding here. Road in general good :

about half way, palled the dry bed of a river, which
was deep land. Much forell:, elpecially in the liril

half of the road. Little cultivation.

AprU 16.

—

Marched N 49 E, 9,4 miles, \.oSurcAit

a large village furrounded with a mud wall, and having
within it a fquare mud fort, with double wall and
ditch. It belongs to Bijey Sing or Bijey Naut, of

the
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the tribt Suhanouf. Road good: much jungle: little

cultivation : Tandy foil.

^/r/7 1 7.

—

Marched N 49 E, 11 ,42 miles, to Bi-
ana, which has been a large city, and included ^^^nz

among its dependencies. The town is Hill coniidera-

able, and contains many large ftone houfcs ; it was
formerly tiie relidence of a powerful Rajah, named
BijEY-PAL, of the tribe .A/r/ow;/, from whom the prc-

lent family of Caroiily is defcended. But his principal

city and fort was on the top of the adjoining hill, and
the prefent town was only a fuburb. The whole
ridge of the hill is covered with the remains of large

buildings, am.ong which the mofl: remarkable is a fort,

called Bijey-mim(h'r, containing a high pillar of ftone,

called Bheem-ht^ or the Tcalee or oilman's lat or ftaff.

This pillar is confpicuous at a great diftance. The
town and diiiric^ now belong to Kamjebt Sing, the

Rajah of Bhirtpoor. This prince is the fon of the ce^^

lebrated SooREj-MUL, head of the once powerful na-

tion of the Jats. Havins; rendered elfential fervice to

SiNDiAH, about the time of his entrance into Hin-
iinjlan^ he has been treated with more indulgence than

moft of the native princes, and his pofleliions are ftill

conliderable, incUicIing three large forts, viz. Deegj

Bhirtpoor, and ComhlUre.

-^pril \3.—Marched N 684 E, 9,62 miles, to

Budarjoul, a village belonging to the fame Rajah.

Road good, and the country in a good ftatc of culti-

vation.

Aprils.).—Marched N62 E, 9,06 miles, to Kduua,

3 village alfo belonging to BlurIpoor. Road good :

country cultivated.

April 20.—Marched N 66J E, 9,59 miles, to

FuUehpoor-><itri. Road good ; country well culti-

vated. A range of ftony hills for a good part of the

wjy, clofe on the left. When we approach near to

I'uttchpoor, many ruins of tonibs on the left.

Futtehpoor
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Fuitehpoor is enclofed with a iiigh ilone wall, of
great extent, built by the Emperor Akbek. The
Ipace within docs not appear to have ever been nearly-

filled with buildings, and the part now inhabited is but
an in confiderable village. This fpace is divided by
a hilly ridge, oi confiderable elevation, which nms near-

ly from SW by W to NE by E, and extends beyond
the enclofure, four or five miles on each fide. Thefe
hills are compofed of a greyifli (lone, and have fup-

plied the materials of which the city wall is built.

Near the center of the enclofure, on the mod ele-

vated part of the rock, is built the tomb of Shah Se-
LiM Cheestee; by the efficacy of whofe devotion,

the Emprefs of Akber, after remaining for feveral

years barren, became pregnant; andboreafon; who,
in honour of the faint, was named Selim; and, on
mounting the throne of Hlndnfian, afTumed the title of

Jehangeer. The approach to this maufoleum irre-

iiftibly imprefles the mind of a fpe61:ator with the fen^

fations of fublimity. The gate a noble gothic arch,

in a rectangular fcreen of majeftic elevation, ftands on
the brow of the hill towards the fouth. To this you
afcend, by a flight of fteps,the uppermoft of which, be-

ing equal in length to the breadth of the fcreen, every

one, in defcending, is encreafed, by the breadth of a

Itep. Thus the whole forms half the fruftum of a py-
ramid, the magnitude and hmplicity of which, com-
pared v/ith the rugged furface of the rock, improves the

grandeur of the profpefSt. From the top of this gate,

the view of the furrounding country is extenlive, and
highly diverlified. The maufoleum at Agray at the

diltance of twenty-three miles, is diftin(5lly fecn.

By this gate, you enter iuto a fquare court, of 440
feet, within the walls. All around is a wide verandah,

containing ranges of cells, tor the accommodation of

Purveiflies. In the center, is a fquare building, of

white marble, the fides of which are beautifully cut into

lattice -work. The fide of this, meafured within, is

fortv-
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forty-fix feet. The verandah is aboutfifteen feet broad,

on eveiy fide ; and in the center is a fmall chamber,

which contains tJie tomb ; a neat farcophagus, enclofed

with a fcreen of latticed marble, inlaid with mother of

pearl. The delicacy of the workmanfhip renders this an

object of exquifite beauty.

Immediately to the weflward of this, on the fame

ridge, is an ancient palace of Akber. It is a rude

building, of rc^.d ftone ; and of fo irregular a form, as

not to be eaiily defcribed. In one fquare court, the

pavement is marked with fquares, in the manner of the

•cloth ufed by the hidians, for playing the game called

Pacheefs. Here it is fliid Akber ufed to play at this

game; the peices being reprefented by real perfons.

On onq fide of the court is a little fquare apartment,

in the center of which ftands a pillar; llipporting a cir

cular chair of ftone, at the height of one ftory. The
:iceefs to it is, by narrow ways of flone hollowed out,

like troughs, which extend, from the four fides of the

apartment, to the chair. Here the Emperor ufed to lit,

and direct the moves of the people who reprefented

the peices, in the game above mentioned. Near to

this, on the plain below, is a little circular tower, plant-

ed thick on all fides, and from top to bottom, with ele-

phant's teeth ; and terminated above, with a cupola,

under which, it is faid, the king ufed to fit, to view

the combats of elephants.

Being now within a forced inarch of the conclufion

of our journey, we marched a little after midnight

(N 77 E, 22,42 miles), and next morning, ^pril 21,

arrived at the maufolum of Mumtaza Zemans at

jgra ; having been exactly fourteen months.

ADDENDUM TO THE NOTE, PAGE s.

Swell was the infoium' ion obtained by the learned prefident;

hut Mr. GiLCiiiiisT, whofe diligent rcfearches into HinJuJ-

tan'i philology have iniinite merit (preface the di^lionary, p.

xxxiiij on the authority of Goolzaak Iuraheem afcribes

this li^ilc poem to Mkkk Qum ur-ood'-Dken a native of

DJ:l:, who was alive A,. H. Il9<5 (A. D. l/Sl).

2 III. An
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III.

An ACCOUNT of the INHABITANTS of the

POGGY ISLANDS, />';//^ c/ SUMATRA,

—

By John Crisp, E/q.

A T a period when fo many important voyages of
-^ difcovery have been recently effecSled, and fuch

various new countries and nev/ races of men made
known, the account will, probably, appeartoo trivial, to

excite attention of eitherthe merchant, the politician,

or the philofopher. There is however, one cir-

cumftance refpedling the inhabitants of the Najfau or

I*oggy iflands, which lie off the Weft coaft oi Sumatra,

which may be coniidercd as a curious fa^ in the hiftory

of man, and as fach, not unworthy of notice. From
the proximity of the iflands to Sumatra, which, in rel-

pe6t to them, may be confidercd as a continent, we
fliould naturally expect to find their inhabitants to

be a fet of people originally derived from the Sumatra
flock, and look for fome affinity in their language
and manners ; but, to our no fmalL furprize, we lind a

race of men; whofe language is totally different, and
whofe cuftoms and habits of life indicate a very diftin<5l

origin, and bear a ftriking refemblance to thofe of the

inhabitants of the late difcovered iHands in the great

Pacifick Ocean. It was a confufed idea of this cir-

cumftance which firil excited my curiofity, and in-

duced a defire to make a more minute inquiry into the

hiftory of thefe people than halh hitherto been effected;

for; wotwithftanding the vicinity of thefe iflands to
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an Englijk fcttlement, we, as yet^ had but a very im-
perfect knowledge of the inhabitants. An attempt had
been made, between forty and fifty years paft, to make
a lettleracnt among them, and to introduce the culti-

vation of pepper, but this delign was frullrated, by
the improper condu6f of the peribn to whom the ma-
nagement of the bufmefs was entrufted. The imperfe(5t

account which was given of the people by the perfon

appointed to go to the iflands on behalf of the India

Company, and another, not more fatisfadfory, by Cap-
tain Forest, are inferted in Mr. Dalrymple's India

DirecShory ; and, as far as I knew, thefe accounts con-

jftituted the whole of our knowledge of thefe iflands.

The NaJJliu or ^oggy iflands form part of a chain of

iflands which lie offthe whole length of the WeflCoafc
of ^iiniaira, at the diltance of twenty to thirty leagues ;

ihe northern extremity of the northern Poggy lies in la-

titude 2° 18' S, and the fonthern extremity of the

fouthern ifland in latitude 3° l6' S. The two are fepa-

rated from each other by a very narrow pafrafi:e called

the ftrait of See Cochup, in latitude 1° 40' S. and lon-

gitude about 100° 38' Eaft from Greenwich.

I LEFT Fort Marlhorongh the 12th of Augufi, 1792,

in a fmail veliel, and made the fouthern ^oggy on the

morning of the 14th ; coafting along which we reach-

ed the (Iraits oi S,ee Cockup, where we came to an an-

chor at one o'clock the fame day.

These llraits are about two miles in length, and a

quarter of a mile over : they make very fafe riding for

Ihips of any fize, which lie pcrfedlly fecure from every

wind, the water being literally as fmooth as in

a pond. The chief defcd:, as an harbour, is the

great depth of water^ there being twenty-hve fa-

ttiora clofc iix Ihore, and forty- five iatliom in the mid
channel.
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channel. While lying at anchor, we could plainly dif*

cern the his:h land o{ Sumatra. In tlie ilraits are feat"

tered leveral Imall illands^ each of which conhft*

of one immenfe rock, and which probably was origi-

nally connected with the main iflands. The face o£

the country is rough and irregalar, confining of high

hills or mountains, of fudden and lleep afcent ; and

the whole appearance of fuch iflands, in common with

Su?natra, bears ftrong marks of I'onie powerful convui-

jiion of nature. The mountains are covered with tree«

to their fummits, among which are found fpecies of

excellent timber ; the tree called by the Malays Bin-

tangoor, and which on the other hkiia is called Pohoon

abounds here. Of this tree are made mafts, and
fome are found of fufficient dimenfions for the lower

mail of a firft rate fliip of war. During my Hay here

which was about a month, I did not difcover a lingle

plant which we have not on Snmalra. The fago tree

growing in plenty, and conflitutes the chief article of
food to the inhabitants, who do not cultivate rice ; the

cocoanut tree and the bamboo, two molt ufeful plants,

are found here in great plenty. They have a variety

of fruits, common in thefe climates, fuch as man-
gofteens, pine-apples, plaintains, Buah, Clmfah^ &c.
The woods in their prefent Itate are impervious to man

;

the fpecies of wild animals which inhabit them are

but few ; the large red deer, fomc hogs, and feveral

kinds of monkey are to be foimd here, but nei-

ther buifaloes, nor goats ; nor are thefe forefts in-

felled, like thofe of Sumatra, with tigers or any
other beaft of prey. Of domcflic poultry, there \%

only the common fowl, which probobly has been ori-

ginally brought from S-umalra : But pork and fiih con-
ilitute the favourite animal food of the natives. Filh
are found here in conhderable plenty and very good.
On the reefs of coral, wiiich extend from the ihore,

and are frequently dry at low water, are found various
kinds of fhell fifh, but I did not difcover any which
I had reafon to fuppofe uncommon. The fliell of a
large fpecies of fiauulus^ marked like zehra, is fre-

quently
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quer.tly picked up on the llipre of thefe iflands, and
having been informed that one of thefe fhells with its

£ih in it woLdd be acceptable at home, I offered the

Piatives their own terms to procure me one, but they
all affured me that it was abfolutely out of their power
to comply with my wiflies ; that the Ihell is frequently

driven on the fliorc, but always empty ; that it comes
from the fea, and is not to be found on the rocks, and
that no one on the ifland had ever feen one on the

ifiand had ever feen one of the fhells in the ftate I re-

quired.

I POUND here fpecies of cockle, the fliell of which
was enclofed in the moft folid kind of coral rock ; tlie

aperture of the rock was futlicient to permit the fhell

of the cockle to open in fome degree, but two fmall

to permit removing it v.'ithout breaking the rock.

Havino* found them of different lizes, and it bein^

/ a fpecies of the Keemoo which grows to a very large

lize^ it fhould ieem that the cavity of the rock en-

creafcs as the fifh grows If, according to Mr. Hun-
ter's theory, the animal has a power of abforbing

part of its own fhell, this power may perhaps extend

to the rock which contains it, and whole fubftance is

Qf a limilar nature.

Near the entrance of the ftraits of See Cochip o^
the northern ifland, are a few houfes inhabited by
fome Malays from Fort Marlbrough^ the place is called

l\ongoo : thefe people refide here for the purpofe o^

building large boats^, called Chiineahs, the timber and
planks for which are found clofe at hand. Among
thefe Malays I found one intelligent man, who had
refided two years at this place, during which he had
acquired a competent knowledge of the language

of the natives. I had alfo brought an interpre-

ter with me who fpoke the language fome time

at Fadang, a Dutch fettlemcnt on the Weft Coaft of

Sumatra, where he had acquired fome know[edge
of the Malay tongue ; by means of thefe people

1 was at no lofs for cO.mmunication with the natives,

and
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and had an opportunity of hcwing the accounts
confirmed by making ufe of the different interpreters.

The name of Naffau has probablybeen given to thefe
iflands by fome Dutch navigator. By the inhabitants
themfelves they are called Poggj, and the natives are
called by the people of Sumatra, Orang Mantawee ;

this latter is probably from their own language, Man-
taoo fignifying a man.

After having been two days at an anchor, the na-
tives began to come down from their villages in their

canoes, bringing fruit of various kinds, and on invita-

tion they readily came on board. The chief of See

Cockup^ a village in the ilraits, was among them, but
not diftinguiflied from the reft by dreis, or dignity of
demeanor. On coming on board the veffel they did
not Ihew any figns of apprehenfion or embarraffment,

but expreffed a Itrong degree of curiolity, and a de-

fire to examine every thing minutely. We prefented

tJiem plates of boiled rice, which they would not touch
till it had been previoufly taftcd by one of our own
people ; after which they eat it to the laft grain.

This circumftance feemed to indicate the ufe of poifon

among them. They behaved while on board with

much decorum, and did not ihew the leaft difpoiition

for pilfering, but freely alked for, what they faw and
wifhed to polTefs ; not expreffing howcv*er any ill will,

when they met with a denial. We made them pre-

fents of beads, frnall looking glaffes, Birmingham
japanned fnuff boxes, &c. all which were very ac-

ceptable, as was alfo tobacco, of which they appear

to be very fond ; they ufe it by fmoaking. They ap-

peared to live in great friendlliip and harmony with

each other, and voluntarily divided among their com-
panions what was given to them.

Aftee having remained fome hours on board, dur-

VoL. VI. F ing
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ing which time they behaved with much quietncft,

they returned to their village ; and after this we were

daily vilited by many of their canoes, bringing fruit,

a few fowls, &c. Several canoes came alongiide the

veflel with only the women in them ; they at firll ex-

prefled fome apprelienfion at coming on board ; but

their men far from fhewing any difapprobation, rather

encouraged them to come into the vefTel, and leveral

ventured up the lide. When in their canoes, the

women ufe a temporary drefs to fliield them from the

heat of the fun ; it is made of the leaves of the plan-

tain tree, of which they form a fort of conical cap,

and there is alio a broad-piece of the leaf faften-

cd round their body, over their breafts, and another

piece round their w-aift. I'his leaf readily fphts,

and has the appearance of a coarfe fringe. When
in their villages, the w'om.cn, like the men, wear

only a fmali piece of cloth round their mid-
dle. Among them we obferved fome of a very

pleafant countenance, with fine expreffive eyes.

Mr. BiiST, a military gentleman of the eftablifli-

ment, with v. hofe company 1 was favored on this trip,

went up to one of their villages, attended only by
the Malay interpreter and a Malay fervant. He was

received with great cordiality and civility, and flaid

two nights at their \ illage. Many of the people had
never before feen an Ruropean^ and with mucli curio-

fity examined his drefs, particularly his thoes.

During a flay of about a month among them I col-

lected the following particulars, refpeCling their man-
ners and cultoms, the truth of which I was careful -to

have confirmed, by making my enquires of difierent

perlons, and by the means of difierent interpreters.

The inhabitants of Voggy iflands are but few ;

they are divided into fmall tribes, each tribe occupy-
ing a fmall river, and living in one village. On the
northern Poggy are feven villages, of which Cockup
is the chief; on , the fouthern Foggy &yc five. The
wjiole number of people on the two ifiands amounts,

by
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by the beit accounts I could procure, only to 1400 ;

the inland parts of the iflands are uninhabited. Forah
or Fortune ifland is inhabited by the fame race of peo-

ple, and is faid to contain as many inhabitants as the

two Poggys. When we confider the mildnefs of the

climate, the eafe with which the inhabitants procure

wholefome nutritive food, and the little reftraint laid

on the communication between the fexes, this paucity

of inhabitants feems to indicate that the period

when their refidence in thefe iflands commenced, can-

not be very remote. Their houfes are built of bam-
boos and raifed on pofts ; the under part is occupied
by poultry and hogs, and, as u\z.j be fuppofed, much
filth is coiiedted there. The whole of their clothing

confids of a piece of coarfe cloth, made of the bark of
a tree, worn round the waift, and brought acrofs be-

tween the thighs ; they wear beads and other orna-

ments about the neck, of which a fmall green bead is

the moil eflecmed : though cocoa-nut trees are in fuch
plenty, they have not the ufe of oil ; and their hciir,

which is black, and might grow long and graceful, is,

for want of it, and the ufe of combs^ in general mat-
ted and plentifully funplied with vermin, v/hich thev
pick out and eat'; a iilthy cufrcm, but very common
among favage people, l^^ey have a method of filing

or grindmg their teeth to a point, which is alfo in ufe

on Sumaira.

Their flature feldom exceeds five feet and a half,

and many, among them fall Ihort of this: fome of them
are extremely well made, with fine turned limbs and
expreflive comntenances : their colour is like that of
the Malays, a light brown or copper colour. The cuf-

torn of tattoowg or imprinting figures on the fkin is

general among them, of which I fhail fs.y more pre-
fentiy.

The principal article of their feed is f^'.ro, vv'hicK

is found in plenty on th«fe iflands. The t'fec, when
ripe is cut down, and the pith which forms the fago,

F 2 takea
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taken out, and the mealy part feparated from the fi-

brous, by maceration and treading it in a large trough

continually fupplied with frefh water : the meal fub-

iides and is kept in bags made of a kind of rufh ; and
in this ftate it may be preferved for a conliderable time.

When they take it from their ftore for immediate ufe,

fomc farther preparation of wafliing is neceflfary ; but

they do not jjranulate it. One tree Vv'ill fometimes yield

two hundred pounds of fago : when they cook it, it is

put into the hollow joints of a thin bamboo, and roafted

over the tire.

Besides- this article, they have a variety of nourilli-

ins; plants, fuch as the yam, the fweet potatoe, the

pkiintain, &c. Their animal food confiits of fowls,

hogs and filh ; fliell fifh they cat raw. The ufe of

betel, fo common in the Eaft, is unknown to them,

and I obferved in many marks of the fcurvy in their

mouths.

TiiErnarms confift of a bow and arrows. The bow-

is made of the AWwz^ tree, a fpecies of palm, which,

when of a proper age> is very ftrong and elaftic ; the

ftringi are formed of the entrails of ibme animal ; the

arrow is made of a fmall bamboo or other light wood,

headed with brafs, or with another piece of wood fixed

to the end of the fliaft and cut to a point : thefe ar-

rows, we were told, are fometimes poiioned. Though
flrangers. to the ufe of feathers to fteady the flight of

the arrow, they neverthelefs difcharge it from the bow
with much ftrength and Ikill. With a mongrel breed

of dogs, probably procured originally from Sumatra,

they roufe the deer in the woods, which they fometimes

kill with their arrows ; they alio kill monkeys by the

lame means, and cat their iiefh. We obferved an;iong

them a few who were in polfcUioii of creefes or Malay

dafietTS.
• is J

TiiEiR knowledge of mitals is entirely derived

from
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from their communication with the inhabitants of Sw
7natra. They are Itill ftrangcrs to the iile of coin of

any kind, and a metal coat button would be of equal

value in their efteem with a piece of gold or filvcr coin,

either of w'hich would immediately be hung about the

neck as an ornament. A fort of iron hatchet or hand-
bill, CdW^dparang, is in much efteem with them, and
ferv'es as a ftandard for the value of various commodi-
ties, fuch as cocoa nuts, coolit coys, poultry, &c.

We were informed that tlie different tribes of O/v?;/^

JMantaiveevs'h.o inhaljit the Poggy illands never vvarwith

each other ; to which account we could readily give

credit from the mildnefs of their difoofition. Indeed
the friendly footing upon which they appeared to live

one with another was a circumltance too llriking to

efcape our notice ; during our whole ftay with them,
and while diitributing various prefents among them,
we never heard a fingle difpute, nor obferv^ed one angry
gefture. They however informed us that a feud has

long fubfifted between the inhabitants of the Poggy
iflands, and thofe of fome ifland to the northward,

whom they called Sybee. Again ft thefe people they

fometimes undertake expeditions in their war canoes ;

but it did not appear that they had engaged in any un-
dertaking of this kind lately. Mr. Best mcafured
one of thefe war canoes, which was preferved with great

care under a iTied ; the lloor of it was twenty-five feet

in length, the prow^ proje(5led twenty-two feet, and the

ftern eighteen, making the whole length fixty-tive feet

;

the greateft breadth was five feet, and the depth three

feet eight inches. For navigating in their rivers and
the ftraights of See Cockup, where the fea is as fniooth

as glafs, they ufe a fmall canoe made from a lingle

tree, conftru6led with great neatnefs, and the women
and young children are extremely expert in the ufe of

the paddle.

The religion of this people, if it' can be faid that

F 3
'

they
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they have any, may traly be called the religion of ns-

ture. A belief of the exigence of forne powers more
than human cannot fail to be excited among the mofb
uncultivated of mankind, from the obfeivations of va-

rious fir; king natural phcenomena, fuch as the diurnal

revolution of ihe fun and moon ; thunder and light-

ning; earthquakes, &c. &c. nor will there ever be

wanting among them^ fome of fuperior talents and cun-

ning who will acquire an influence over weak minds,

by afTuming to themfelves an intereft with, or a power
of controuling thofe fuper-human agents ; and fuch

notions confiirate the religion of the inhabitants of the

Poggys, Sometimes a fowl and Ibmetimes a hog is fa-

crificed to avert ficknefs ; to appeafe the wrath of the

offended power, or to render it propitious to lome pro-

je6led enterprize : and Mr. Best was informed that

omens of good or ill fortune were drawn from certain

appearances in the entrails of the victim. But they

have no form of religious worfhip, nor do they appear

to have the moil diftant idea of a future flate of rewards

and punifhments. They do not pra6life circumcifion.

The mode of difpofmg of their dead bears a refem-

blance to tliat of the Otalie'iians. Very fliortly after

death the corpfe is carried to a certain place appropri-

ated for the purpofe, where it is depoiited on a fort of

flage, called in their language Rali Ak'i ; it is drelled

with a few beads or fuch ornaments as the perfon was

accuftomed to wear in his life time, and after flrewing

a few leayes over it, tlie attendants leave the ground,

and proceed to tlie plantation of the deceafed, where
they fell a few trees of his planting, and return to

their homes. The corpfe is left to rot, and the bones

fall to the ground.

Among a people whofe manners are fo fmiple

whofe wants are fo eafily fupplied, and whofe po/lel"-»

lions are fo circumfcribed, we are not to look for any

complex fyftem of juritprudence : indeed their code

of laws may be comprized in ii few lines,

2
*

TlI-EIR
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Their chiefs are but little diitinguifhed from the

community, either by authority or by property, their

pre-eminence being chiefly difplayed at public enter-

tainments, of which they do the honours. They have

no judicial powers: all difputes are lettled, and crimes

adjudged, by a meeting of the whole village.

Inheritance is by male defcent ; the houfe or

plantation, the weapons and tools of the father, pafs to

his male children. Theft, when to a conliderable

amount, and the criminal is incapable of making refti-

tution, is liable to be punillied by death.

Murder is punifhable by retaliation ; the mur-
derer is delivered to the relations of the deceafed,

who may put him to death. I v;as however informed

thefe crimes are very rare.

In marriages, the matter is fettled between the pa-

rents of the young perfons, and when agreed upon, the

young man goes to the houfe of the bride, and takes

her home ; on this occalion a hog is generally killed^

and a feaft made. Polygamy is not allowed.

In cafes of adultery, where the wife is the offender,

the mjured hulband has a right to leize the effedls of
the paramour, and fometimes punillies his wife by cm-
ting off her hair. When the hulband offends, the

wite has a right to quit him, and to return to her pa-
rent's houfe ; but in this flate of feparation fhe is not
allov/ed to marry another ; however, in. both thefe

cafes, the matter is generally made up, and the parties

reconciled ; and we were informed that inflances of
their occurrence were very unfrequent. Simple forni-

.

cation betv/een unmarried perfons is neither a crime
nor a difgrace : and a young woman is rather

liked the better, and more delired in marriage, for

F 4 having
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having borne a child; fometimes they have two or

three, when, upon a marriage taking place, the chil-

dren are left with the parents of their mother. The
ftate of flavery is unknown to thefe people.

The cuftom of tattooing is general throughout thefe

iflands. They call it in their language teetee. They
begin to imprint thele marks on boys of feven years

of age, but they only trace at iirlt a few outlines.

As they advance in years, and go to war, they fill up
tlie marks, the right to which depends on having killed

an enemy. Such is the account they gave us,

and it is probable enough that this cuftom may origi-

nally have been intended as a murk of military dif-

tindtion ; but fuch original intention cannot at prefent

have place, as the marks are common to every indivi-

dual, and wars fcarce occur once in a generation. The
figures imprinted are the fame throughout, or the va-

riation, if any, is very trifling, excepting that, in

fome ofthe young men, the outline only of the broad

mark on the breall is traced, but this is filled up as

they grow older. The women have a ftar imprinted

on each flioulder, and generally fome fmall marks on
the back of the hands. TJiefe marks are imprinted

with a pointed inftrument, conhfting of a brafs wire

fixed perpendicularly into a piece of flick about eight

inches in length ; this piece is ftuck with another fmall

long ftick with repeated light ftrokcs. The pigment
ufed for this purpofe is made of the fmoke collected

from a fpecies of relin, which is mixed with water ;

the operator takes a flem of dried grafs, or a fine piece

of ftick, and dipping the end in the pigment, traces

on the fkin the outline of the figure, with great fteadi-

nefs and dexterity ; then, dipping the brafs poinia

the fame compofition, he with very quick and light

ftrokes drives it into the iTcin, tracing the outline be-

fore drawn, which leaves an indelible mark. Mr. Best
fubmitted to the operation on hii k'g, and found it at-

tended . with fome pain.

SvcH
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Such are the cuftoms and manners of the inhabi-

tants of the Foggy iflands which lie within light of

Sumatra. The many particulars in which they differ

from any fet of inhabitants of the latter ifland put it in

ray opinion beyond a doubt that they are of a different

origin, but from whence they came it may not be eafy,

and probably will not be thought of importance, tu

trace. They have no clear tradition to affift in fucU

an enquiry. When Mr. Best was at their vil-

lage, on afking from wlience rhey originally came,

they told him from the fun, which he underftood as

fignifying from the caftward.

As the founds which exprefs ideas are arbitrary, and

it not being probable that people who have never had
communication fhould hit upon the lame founds to

exprefs the fame ideas, affinity in language may be

conlidered as one of the fureft indications of famench
of origin; but even in judging from this criterion, a

variety of circumftances may render us liable to error.

I have however fubjoined a pretty copious fpetimen ot

the language of the Poggy iflands.

But another circumdance, which I think might af-

lift in tracing the origin of thefe people, is the figures

ufed in tattooing their bodies ; for as all the men ^v.t

marked according to the fame pattern nearly, if any

people lliould be difcovered among whom this cultcni

prevails, and wliofe bodies are tattooed, generally,

with figures of the fame kind, it would afford no llight

prefumption of a common origin. I have therelorq

accompanied this account with a Iketch of a man and
a woman of thefe iflands, as alfo a drawing of th#in-
ftruments ufed in making thefe marks ; the execution

greatly needs an apology; but I am no draughtfman,

and can only anfiver for the exa61:ncfs with which I

copied thefe rigures, «

I HAD
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I HAD intended to have examined the whole chain

cf iilands which lie off Sumatra^ and which are in-

habited by very different lets of people, but a number
of crofs and untoward accidents prevented the ac-

ccmpliihment of my original delign.

SPECIMEN OF THE LANGUAGE
OF THE POGGY ISLANDS.

Oae
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IV.

OBSERVATIONS 071 /A^THEORY
o/'WALLS^ wherem some parti-

culars are investigated ^luhich have

not been coiisidered by writers

on fortification. By William
LambtoNj hieutenant in His Ma-
jestys 33d Regiment of Foot.

R. MuLLER, and others, in treating on the

/
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AB, taking it for granted at the fame time that the

foundation HBGF is i'o fixed in the foHd earth, as to

require a force to move it, fuperior to that which is

required to effect the breakage in the line AB : for

ctherwife the whole would turn on the point F, and
m.uft be confidered as havino- no adhefion in the lineo
FG ; at the fame time the force to feparate it from

the earth being eftimated.

In order therefore to obtain the meafurc of fuch a

force as is above Hated, let A' B' and B' C, in the

annexed figure, be of any given dimenfions, and let

a weight be applied to the point S' in the horizontal

diredlion of the center of gravity R, of the triangle

K CT (which triangle reprefents %• 2.

the fedlion of the earth refting p c' T'
freely againft the wall) and deter-

mine by experiment, what weight

will be necefiarv to break the

R

wall, after dedu6ling what would
"
"/A' E' |B'

be fuflicient to fuftain the earth "'f' G'

in equilibrio, whofe fedtion is reprefented by B' C T'
fuppofing there were no cohefion, and call that weight

zv—^let in be compared with the above fuftaining

weight. Now fince A is the point on wl^ich the wall

is to turn, whatever force be required to feparate one
particle of the mafonry in the line A' B', the momen-
tum of that particle will be exprelled by multiplying

the particle itfelf into its diftance from the point A'.

And, from a well known property in the center of
gravity, the momentum of all the particles in the line

A" B' will be exprelfed by the line itfelf multiplied into

the diftance of its center of gravity from the point A'

;

which wilithereforebe defined by ^A'B' y A'B'=^A'B'\
Now, fince the weight w is to be applied to the poin*:

$3 the momentum of w will be exprciTed by w ^B'S' ;

and
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and this quantity, from the nature of the problem,

mufl be as -^-A'B' : confequentlyj we have zv as

5^ . Now, this beino; determined, the weidit w
BS

' ^ ^ JD

may alfo be determined which will break any other

wall, \mder the like circumftances, whatever may be

the dimenlions of AB and BC (or BS) as in figure ill*

For feeing that it will be in the conftant ratio of -^AB''

diretftly, and BS inverfely, and if — be called k,
BS

we (liall haveW : -ze; : : ^i-L : ^, andW ;
—

^

—.-', and
B s B s X i?

therefore WxBS= i^'iil'',themom£ntumofW;—

which quantity muft be added to the momentum of'

the wall given by Mr. Muller.

Now, if AE^mi, EB = .r, BC= a, and there-

fore BS = 4- ^, according to Mr. Muller's firfi pro-

file ; theniA^ J^>-'^^' ; which added to

his equations for flone walls, we have x- 'f'lfiax + ^rrn^

+ "^ 7—-— = /-^ s^ a^ and therefore 2// -;- c:? X .t*

'\-'lh'Vzvy.2nax^=a'^ x'^ s^ h—i/' + '-ff x?/-* Vv'hich, re-

duced, gives .r=^v'«^ + -——2^^.^ ^^, a

general theorem for ftone walls^ whatever be the value

of ^ and 1&J.

Since the fpecific gravity of ftone to that of brick

is as 5 to 4, if the above momentum for the wall be
reduced in that ratio, or its equal (,l s^ a^) jncreafed ;

there will arife x^ -I- 2?/^;? t- ' n"- a- ^- 4_^fili'^= '
^ s^ a\

which reduced gives x = ^^/^?^-^'-j ^^ ^ /' ^ ^ ^'^

—^^> a general theorem for brick walls.

In
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In order to illuftrate this theory d
by examples, it will liril be neceiTary

to obtain the value of b and w from
experiment. Let thenABCDbea
wall of any fmall given dimenfions, rKp^
continued from the foundation Z—(^J
ABGF, which is of the fame piece

of mafonry with the wall, and well fecured in the fo-

lid earth ; and to prevent a fraction in any other part

than in the line AB, let an inflexible iron bar be ap-

plied to the lide BC, fo that a force applied to any

point Sy may aft upon the whole fide at once ; and

for the purpofe of preferving the center of gravity in

a line that bifefts AB in H, (which will fave trouble

in the prelent computation) let there be another iron

bar of equal weight to the former placed on the op-

pofite fide AD. Now let Q, reprefent the weight of

the mafs ABCD, including the two bars fufpended at

H. Then ifW be a weight, acting at S, by a line

paffing freely over the pulley />, and fuch as to fuftain

the wall and bars in equtlibrio, fuppofing no cohefion

in the line AB, we fhall have W : Q, : : AH: AB BS

andW= j^

—

~\ that is fuppofing AB= 1, BC= 3,

and BS= 2 = 4H, W will be = I Q. But Q being

as ABxBC, is therefore = 3, in this infiance. whence
W = ^. Now to determine the force necefiary to

overcome the tenacity, let an additional weight w
be applied to W, increafing it till it become fufficient

for the purpofe, which having a known proportion to

the weight W, will alfo have a determinate proportion

to Q.. Suppofe, for example, it were found = j W,
then, W being =4, *z^ becomes equal \. Now fince

h
= "—- , it becomes equal J in this cafe : which

two values of/' andw, being thus determined by experi-

ment,
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in the two foregoing equations. Hence aV »'

TiE^^^jilL—« becomes for z=«i/|7/^+^i^—«,

for ftone walls ; and<2^«^+

V^«^4._V^_«for brick walls.—If« be taken = 4 or.2;

and the angle TBC 1=45^ fo that s^ beiz.5 ;
then^ _,

i36x^ for (tone walls, and, 121 1 X^, nearly, for brick

walls, both confiderably lefs than Mr. Mullers

computations, if w iliould be found what is^here fup-

pofed.

Let A' B' CD' be

a wall of the fame di-

menfions figure 3, with

the addition of a coun-

terfort B'C'F'E, which

is continued to the

bottom of the founda-

tion G H. Then, fince

the breadth of a coun-

terfort is i of the dif-

tance between each

other, the weight ap-

plied at any point ^',

fufficient to break the

counterfort in the line

-R

£.».—

-H*-

B' E', will be as "TTT^ * which being added to

the former quantity for breaking the wall A'B'C'D'

in the line A B, gives w as---j>-H 7^^;-^
— ^•

Hence the weight fufficient to break a wall of a ly other

,. p .,, ,
2AB*-}-' ECX AB4-i, BC^ «1U , ,

dimennons, will be zz —— X-r and the
4BC p

momentum =: ^^
rJ^~— X t, which if BE be
4BC ' '

l>

which mufl therefore be added to the momentum of the

Vol. VI. G wall

n-: BC, will be =

Trintfdhi Buunex and Gold, Shot-lane. London,
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wall and counterfort given by Mr. Mullf.r In his ^<\

prob: from whence arifes 4/^+ 2zwX.v''4-4^+ iwXzn

•^T:0-\--^-^'wXa^z:i\^ba"-s^y which tranfpofed and divided

b—%hn^— :

oy4^+ 2'<x',giyesA'*+ 2««-f |-fiX;cz=tf^X- 4^ + 2^,;

^ T « — tV; and beins^ reduced, gives x z=. a

^^^ H
4T4.2.-:;; —TT^-^+T-s-^wbichisagenc-

ral equation for flone walls ; and by comparing the

fpecific gravities, as in the former cafe, then xzz

^v/«'X
'^,rb—\o^2r.,\Y.n'

T-l-ff— ^^+ iV> ^ general equa-
4/4--"^''

tion fdr brick walls.

No\V in order to obtain the value of w, let Q_re-

prefent the niafs of the wall and counterfort together,

fufpended 'to a line paffing
^ r^ r-

through their common center

of gravity, and which will cut

the line AE, we will fuppofe,

in the point H. Then, from

the 'principles of mechanics, if

c arid d be the points in the

line i\ E, where lines paffing

throiifdi thx refr.ective centers

'ot - i^'rtivitv m m^- -two miiHes

A B (; D; and B C F E, vviilF^"'
^_^

inter fca that line, we have Q^ -*- A b + 1 B K
(-cd) : : B E -i-£B C (CIS ihe mafs B C F M] :

I A h-\- , iii X Br.X.^i'C_l4-* X -^r.^ >. .

'X3+i\—f'5^ :cU. lie nee All

—-j-Vt -{--'- =-,>'.-. 'i hen again, by the laws ot mecha-

nics ; as 4-?- (=A B 4-^1 BE+ BS) : ,V^ (zr.AH) :: ^^ ( =^ Q)

:

4^-||— \\'
• — and confequently, .;y—7^*|=,2:4near-

ly. Nov/ b- -^--- =,V5=,379, near-

ly, and if ;/=', and the angle CBF =45'^, fo that

S'=,c;;—and their different values fubftituted in tlie

general expreflions above, we Ihall get xzz ,0815 X^?

nearly, for ftone walls, and >:— ii;^Xa nearly, tor

brick walls.
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SCHOLIUM.
In eftlmating the value of w in thefe computations,

1 have fuppofed it to be \ the weight (W) which

would fuftain the wall by vi^hich the experiment is

made, /;/ equilihrio : this I fufpeft is below its value ;

particularly if the mafonry be old. In afcertaining the

value of w I would undoubtedly make various experi-

ments with mafies of mafonry from one to tour or five

years ftanding, fo as to compute for works whofe

walls may probably remain for fo many years before

they be clofed up with earth. If the mortar be very

good, the cohefion of a wall well built and feafoned,

muft become a very important obje(5l in the conftruc-

tion of large fortified places
;
—for by that the expence,

as well as time and labour in the building, muft be

confiderably reduced. To ufe no more materials than

what are neceffary lliould be a maxim in fortification,

but then to determine the exa6t dimenfions of any
particular work, fo that it may anfwer the purpofe

intended, and yet have no ufelefs materials about it,

muft require a mathematical inveftigation before any

rule can be obtained for proceeding upon folid and
infallible principles. Engineers, to whom the direc-

tion of the mod important works of a nation is in-

trufted, ought to be capable of determining what is

precifely neccfTary to be done in all cafes, that no ufelefs

expence may be incurred, but inftead of having re-

courfe to fcience, men in general, depend upon what
they call experience ; forgetting that in praiSlice alone,

there are no means for drawing general conclufions ;

but that wc obtain, from ex/icriment, the requifite data,

to reafon and gcncrcilife upon, and by fuch materials

we are enabled to build a theory, to which practice

muft be ever fubordinate and conformable. Should

any circumftance occur in the courfe of pra6lice that

has not been confidered in that theory, fuch circum-

ftance fliould be then taken into confideration j but

let no conclufions be drawn from thence, but what
are correft and fcientific. For to attempt to reafon

without principles j to fubftitute hypothefis for fa8:s,

G a and
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and fancy in place of philofophy, would be fubje8:Ing

ourfelves to innumerable errors. Hence it is, that in

the conftruction of various compound machines, fuch

frequent blunders are committed j for inftance, where
it is required to find the juft proportion and dimenfion

of the diiferent partsota machine, for raifmg water, &c.
and the ratio of the weight to the power, fo that the

mod work might be done in the leall time poflible,

dimenlions are generally taken from rules which apply

only to a ftate of equilibrium, without having any re-

courfe to velocity. And hence alfo, the miftaken prac-

tice of loading an arch, of whatever figure it may be,

with the fame mafs of mafonry, without knowing the

principle of equilibration, whereby theextrado of any

arch is fo conftrufted, that every part of the aich (hall

fuftain a predure, juft fufRcient to retain it in its perfeft

form. But to enumerate the inftances where theory is

requifite, would be endlefs, becaufe it would be diffi-

cult to mention one (ingle cafe where it was not ne-

ceiTarv. The great objett to be attended to in found-

ing a correct theory is, to include in the data every

circumftance that can occur 3 and it is from this neg-

lect, that in mixed mathematics, authors have fome-

tinies differed in their rcfults, though their mode of

reafoning has been ftrittiy mathematical. It is to be

regretted that men of abilities have not paid more at-

tention to experimental knowledge, where they have

been in fearch of data for applying abftra^l reafoning

to the rude operations of matter. Mr. Vince, one of

tlie firft mathematicians ofthe prefent age, is now open-

ing a new path to the moil valuable difcoveries, by the

belt conducted experiments that have yet been com-
municated to the world, relpecting friction, and the

refiftance of (iuids. By the former he has difcovered

vcrv different laws to what have been followed hi-

therto, and v/hich, when conlidcred and applied to

compound machines, whofe clfects after being put in

ujotion are invefiigarcd, will tend greatly to compleat

trie fcience of metiianics. flis experiments lalt men-
tioned
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tioned lead to improve a fubject the moft abftrufe

and difficult in the whole fcicnce of phyfics. Many
of our firft mathematicians, fmce the immortal New-
ton fliewed the way, have inveftigated, with the

greateft perfpicuity and elegance, a great variety of

theoremc concerning the reiiftance of bodies moving in

diflus; but for want of knowing the law of rcliliance,

their conclufions have differed very conliderably from
thofe experiments that were made to afcertain their

truth. Do6tor Mutton after making many experi-

ments at Woolwich^ in the year 1786, in order to prove

the refults of feveral interefting problems which he

has given in his fele8; exercifes, where he allows the

law of refiftance to be in the duplicate ratio of the

velocity, obferves, *' upon the whole, we find that the

refiftance of the air, as determined by our experiments,

differs very widely, both in refpect to the quantity of

it on all figures, and in refpcft to the proportions of it

on oblique furfaces, from the fame as determined by
the preceding theory, which is the fame as that of Sir
Isaac Newton, and moft modern philofophers."

And further, he fays, " we conclude therefore, that

all the theories of the refiflance of the air hitherto given

are very erroneous. And 1 have only laid down the

preceding one, till further experiments on this im-^

portant fubjeft ihall enable us to deduce from them
another, that Ihall be more confonant to the true phe-

nomena of nature.

'

Whether I have noticed every thing that ought

to be taken into confideration, in dcfcribing how the

experiment aforefaid ought to be made, will, perhaps

with fome, be a matter of doubt : but this 1 may ven-

ture to aver, that, if I have not, further difcoveries

on the fubje6l will tend to a greater redu6lion in the

dimenfions of the wall ; and as this enquiry has con-

tributed to that end, I Hiall remain fatisfied with the

correftnefs of the theory here ellablifhed, till more

data can be obtained.

G3 TQ
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TO C. E. CARRINGTON, ESQ.
secretary to the asiatick society,

Sir,

THE nature and effects of the poifon of ferpents

having lately attracled the attention of Mr.
William Boag, one of the fargeons at this prefn

dency, I have the pleafure to fubmlt to the confiderar

tion of the Society, the remarks drawn up by that gen-
tleman, on a fubje6t, hitherto involved in much ob^

fcurity ; and which the theory now offered, may per^

haps tend to throw new and ufeful lights upon.

Having, fmce my leaving Bengal^ been vifited at

this place by Purana Poori, the Sunyajjy, of whofe
former travels fome account was given in my letter to

Mr. Secretary Morris, of the 23d oi September 1795 ;

and having, in confequence, found him to vary in a
few refpects, from the tenor of his former narrative, fo

as to affe6l its accuracy, in as far as regards the exacft

fituation of Cailnfa Kimgri : I think it incumbent on
me (the more cfpecially from obferving m the news-
papers that his former account makes part of tho

Society's lair publication) to apprife them, that he now
declares, he clearly underftands the hill or pinnacle in

queflion to be lituated only about two miles to th^
fouthward of Jifaanfeerzveer ]3ke -, as well as that the

Ganges flows vifibly from what he now fays he has

heard to be its fpring-head in that hill, to the diftance

of between feven and eight miles; and thence works
itfelf a fubterraneous palfage, until it again emerges
in the country of Kedai' Nauth, at the place called

Gtmgozvtry.

Without attempting fatisfaftorily to account for

this difference in Braun Poory's firfl and latter ac-

counts, it may be deemed of fufRcient importance to.

call tor this acknov^^ledgment of it, in view to the ce-

lebrity of the geographical polition to which it relates.

I have the honour to remain, &c. &;c.

Bombay, the ^th April, 1798, JON. DUNCAN,
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ON THE POISON OF SERPENTS,

By W. BoAG, EsQ^

SECTION I.

IPPvOPOSE, in this paper, to make fome enquiry

into the nature of the poifon of the ferpent, and

to afcertain, as far as I am able, the moft fuccefsful

method of removing the difeafe it produces.

Whether the principles I fliall endeavour to eflab-

lifli will be admitted as fatisfactory, or fanftioned by

future, and more extenfive experience, I cannot pre-

tend to determine; but the difcuiiion cannot be alto-

gether deilitute of utility in this climate, where fer-

pents are much more numerous, and much more

dangerous than in Europe.

1 SHALL begin by obferving that, by far the greateft

number of ferpents are not venomous. Jn the 13th

edition of the Syftema NaturiE, publilhed by Profeffbr

Gmelin, we find a lift of two hundred and nineteen

different kinds of fnakes ; and Linn^us informs us,

that about one in ten only are poifonous; we alfo know
it to be true, that many fnakes which poiTefs a poi-

fonous quality, are not mortal to man, though they

may be deftruftive to fmaller animals.

It would be a defirable thing to be able to afcertain^

from the appearance of a fnake, whether it be ve-

nomous or not, but thefe animals fo nearly refemble

G 4
'
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one another, that it is impoffible, without great ex-
perience, to dillinguifh them. The fkin on the belly

and tail of ferpents, is compofed of fcales, which vary,

in number and arrangement, in different ferpents.

Upon this circumftance, Linn^us has founded his

divifion of the ferpent tribe into fix diftin£t genera.

JJut this divifion, however ufeful it may be to the

naturalift, is of little ufe to the phyfician, who is de-

firous of diftinguifliing the harmlefs from the venomous
ferpent: the colour, which is moft commonly attended

to, is a very fallacious mark, for it commonly changes
with age : a fcr};ent with a large head, is generally

fufpected to be venomous; but the mark which is

chiefly to be depended on, is the large canine teeth,

or fangs, fixed in the upper jaw, which are commonly
two in number, but fomctiniCS more. Thefe teeth are

covered with a membranous Iheath, and are crooked,

moveable, and hollow, to give pafTage to the venom,
which they receive from a fmall refervoir, that runs

along the palate of the mouth, and palTcs through the

body of each fang. This refervoir contains but a very

fmall quantity of venom, which is forced out ofit when
tlie animal attempts to bite, by a frrong mufcle fixed

to the upper jaw, and that covers it nearly through

the whole of its length. This is the means of defence

given to ferpents; it has been well obfervcd by
hiiJKMus, that if nature has thrown them naked on
the ground, deftitute of limbs, and expofed to every

injury, fhe has in return, fupplicd them with a deadly

])oifon, the moft terrible of all weapons, and which has

made them, from the earlieft ages, to be regarded as

objects of horror, or of religious veneration, by the

liuman race.

SECTION II.

The fymptoms which arife from the bite of a fer-

pent, are commonly pain, fwelling and rednefs in the

part bitten; great faintnefs, with licknefs at ftomach, and
fometimcs vomiting, fucceed ; the breathing becomes

fliort
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fhort and laborious, the pulfe low, quick, and inter-

rupted : the woivid, which was at firll: red, becomes
livid, black and gangrenous ; the ikin of the wounded
limb, and fom ?tinies of the whole body, takes a yel-

low hue ; cola fweats and convulfions come on, and

the patient links, fometimes in a few hours, but com-

monly at the end of two, three, or four days.

This is the ufual progrefs when the difeafe termi-

nates fatally, but happily the patient will moft com-
monly recover, a refieciion which ihould moderate the

fears of thofe who happen to be bitten by fnakes, and
which at any rate Ihould, as much as polhble, be re-

filled, as the deprefling paflion of fear will, in all cafes,

alfill the operation of the poifon.

We read in authors that the bite of fome fnakes

produces fymptoms peculiar to themfelves*. The afp

is faid to produce an univerfal torper and lethargy

without pain: for this reafonwe are told, Cleopatra,
the celebrated queen of EgyjU, preferred a death in-

flicted by the bite of this animal to any other. This

is a faft concerning which hiftorians may differ, but

it appears certain, from fome cafes related by Captain

GowDiE, in Dr. Russel's late fplendid publication,

and by other writers, that the bite of ferpents will, in

this manner, fometimes produce death. Lucan, in

his pharfalia, mentions a variety of ferpents that in-

felled the Roman army in its march over the Lybian

defart, and he diftinguiihes them by the various fymp-
toms they produced. But the dreadful catalogue

given by Lucan, fliould rather be confidered as

poetical embelliiliments, than hiftorical fa6fs -, and
whatever truth may be in this variety of fymptoms, it

is infinitely of more importance to know, that the nature

* Herltinandel, malabarenfium coluber, idlu corrnmpit carne? totins

corporis humani, ut putrefcant, decidant, et port mille tormenta,

inoriatur vulneratus. Parata taraen huic malo medela eft in Antidefmas

decofto aquofo, copioiius haufto,—Amenitat : Acadera : Vol. i, p. iii.

of
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of- the venom is the lame in all of them, and confe-

quently to be removed by the fame means : this

opinion appears to be juft and natural, though it

may not admit of any dire61: proof. It has uniformly

been obferved, that even the fame ferpent poflefTes

very different degrees of power in its bite, according

lo thefeafon of the year, and other circumftances : this

is beautifully touched upon by Virgil, when fpeak-

ing of a ferpent that was, in his time, common iq

Poflquam cxliaufta palus, terra^que ardore dehifcqnt,

Exilit in ficcum, et flammantia lumina torquens

S^vit agris, afperque fid, atque extcrritus aeftu.

Ne mihi turn molks fub dio carpere fomnos,

Neu dorfo nemoris libeat jacuiffe per herbas :

Cum pofitis novus exuviis, nitidufque juventa

Volvitur, aut catulos tefli;, aut ova relinquens

Arduus ad fblem, et Unguis micac ore trifulcis.

V^RG. Georg. lib. 3d.

SECTION III.

We are now to enquire in what manner the venom
produces fuch fatal effects upon the human body.

This it will be admitted is a very intcrefting queftion,

and has given rife to a great variety of opinions, but
after all, no fubjeft feems to be lefs underftood.

Ancient writers have offered a variety of crude con-

jectures, which have defervedly been forgotten ; they,

however, made one important obfervation, " that the

poifon produced its efFeSs in confequence of a wound,
and through the medium of the blood," Upon this

view of the difeafe, the whole of their practice was
founded ; it was the obje6t of all their applications,

as expreffed by Celsus, '* quo plus vitiati jam fan-

guinis extrahatur." This opinion, however, did not

^^ontinue to be maintained : later phviicians, fupported

by
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by the refpe£lable authority of Dr. Mead, obferving

how quickly death foinetimes follows the bites of

ferpents, concluded that the venom could a6l through

the medium of the nerves only. This is one of thofe

vague conje6tures which has ferved, at one time or

another, to obftruft the progrefs of every fcience, and
which owes its reputation to a fort of readinefs in

explaining every thing, becaufe it can explain nothing

in an intelligible manner. The celebrated Italian.

naturalift, Fontana, has freed us from this difficulty,

by demonftrating, from a great variety of experiments

on different animals, that the venom of the viper is

perfectly innocent when applied to the nerves only ;

that it produces in them no fenfible change, and that

they are incapable of conveying the poifon to the ani-

mal. On the other hand, he has fliewn in a very dif-

tin6t manner, that it a6ls immediately upon the blood,

that through the medium of this fluid, it deftroys the

irritability of the mufcular fibres, and produces death.

Neither is it difficult, upon this view of the fubjeft, to

underftand how the poifon may fometimes produce

very fudden death ; for if this aclive matter happen
to be thrown immediately into a large vein running

along the furface of the body, it will more readily be

carried to the vital parts, and may render the ufe of

the moft powerful remedies ineffectual.

The ground being fo far cleared, the queftion now
occurs, what is the peculiar quality in the venom,

which enables it to produce fuch direful effe6i:s? Till

we can anfwer this queftion in a fatisfaftory manner,

it is evident, that the praftice in this difeafe muft be

guided by chance, and we can entertain no rational

hope of correfting the poifon. It is not many years fmce

this fubjeftfeemed to be covered with an impenetrable

veil, and Fontana., among all his reafonings upon
the poifon of the viper, does not once attempt to

remove it. It is therefore an agreeable reiie61ion, that

the rapid progrefs which chemiftry has made of late

vears,

I
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years, enables us to enter upon this part of the fubjec^

with Ibme degree of confidence, and if it Hiould be
thought I have failed in determining this queftion with
fufficient precifion, the view here taken of the fubjefet

may not be altogether deftitute of ufe. It is an opi-

nion at leafl: as old as Pliny *, that the blood is a
living fluid, but it was referved for the late celebrated

ph) fiologift, Mr. John Hunter, to place this opinion
among the number of thofe truths that can no longer
be difputed. How the life of this fluid begins, and
in what the living principle itfelf confifts, are matters
concerning which we iliall probablv remain for ever

ignorant 3 but it has been eflablilhed beyond all con-
troverfy, tliat the life of the blood immediately de-
pends upon the a8ion of the atmofpheric air, to which
it is expofed in its palfage through the lungs. The
human heart, and in general the heait of all animals

with warm blood, has two cavities or ventricles, and
the blood, before it is returned to the right ventricle

of the heart, has performed two circles, a lefler be-

tween the heart and the lungs, and a larger between
the heart and the rell of the body. While the blood
pafies through the lungs, it undergoes a very remark-
able change in its colour, and other properties : a

certain portion of the atmofpheric air is attracted and
ahforbed, while the remainder carriesoff by expiration,

th?A matter in tlie blood, whicii is cither ufelefs or

noxious to the bodv. The atmofphere wc live in, it

is now well known, is a compound fluid, one fourth

part of which is called pure or oxygen air, and the

remainder, and larger portion, noxious or azotic air

;

but it is the former part only, which is attraRed by
the blood as it pafles through the lungs, and con-

tributes to the fup])ort of animal life, from whence
olfo, t/ie red colour of the blood-, and the heat of animals

is derived, independently of the dire6f proofs of thefc

'* In treating on the blood, he obferves—Magna et in eo vitalitatis

portio. EmilTus J'piritum fenun trahit, tamen taftum non fcniit.

1'lin. Sccund. Nat. Hilt, lib, xi. cap. 38.

facts
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fa6ls afforded by chemical experiments, they admit
of further llluftration from fcrpents themfelves. The
heart of ferpents, and all other cold blooded animals,

has but one cavity, and the blood performs but one
circuit round the body, fo that a fmall portion only

pafles through the lungs: hence little of their blood

is expofed to the aftion of the atmofphere, it is there-

fore but little loaded with oxygen, it is not of i'o

high a colour, and the heat of their bodies is lefs.

These fundamental truths have already given a

new appearance to the theory and pradice of medi-
cine, and they now lead me to conjecture that the

poifon of ferpents a6i:s upon the blood, by attracting

the oxygen, which it receives from the atmofphere in

its paifage through the lungs, and upon which its

vitality depends.

In fupport of this opinion, I would adduce the

following arguments

:

1

.

Man, and other warm blooded animals, expofed
to an atmofphere deprived of oxygen, quickly expire.

The poifon of a ferpcnt when introduced into the •

blood, alfo caufes death, but carried into circulation

by a wound, and in very fmall quantity, its operation

is comparatively How and gradual,

2. The appearances on difTection in both cafes,

are very limilar. The blood becomes of a darker hue,
and coagulates about the heart and larger veifels

i

the irritability of tlie fibres are nearlv to the Oime dt-
grec deflroyed, and the body has a krong tendcncv, in

both inftances, to putrefcency.

3. Doctor Mead mixed the venom of the viper,
and healthy blood together out of the body, and he did
not perceive that it produced any change in its ap-
pearance : this arofe from his mixing a fmail quantity of
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the venom with a large quantity of the blood : but if

two or three drops of venom be mixed with forty, or

fifty drops of blood, it immediately lofcs its vermilliofi

colour, becomes black, and incapable of coagulation.

4. It is a very remarkable circumftance, that the

poifon of the ferpent has molt power over thofe ani-

mals, whofe biood is the warmeft, and the a6tion of

whofe heart is the mod lively : while on the contrary,

it is not a poifon to the ferpent itfelf, nor in general

to cold blooded animals. The reafon appears to be
this: cold blooded animals do not require a large

quantity of oxygen to preferve them in health; this

is evident from the conformation of their heart, and
refpiratory organs, as already mentioned. It does not

however follow, that no quantity of the venom would
deftroy them, for it is alfo evident from their polfelTing

refpiratory organs of any kind, that a certain quantity

of oxygen is abfolutely neceflary, and hence we know
that fome of them, fuch as frogs, may be killed bv
the venom, though it always produces its effects more
ilowly upon them, than upon animals with warm
blood.

Having thus endeavoured toafcertain the method
in v.'liich the poifon operates, it may now be alked,

what fubliance can it be, that fo ftrongly attrafts the

oxygen of the blood? The venom is inodorous and
inlipid, contrary to the opinion of Doctor Mead, it is

neither fharp nor fiery, for it has fcarcejy any percep-

tible tafte ; it has the appearance, and fenlible pro-

perties of an animal mucus, but this mucus is evidently

a vehicle to fome very a6Hvc matter: on this fubject

it would not be difficult to conje£ture, but as in the

prefent flate of our knowledge, no conje6iure we
could offer could be eftabliflied upon any latisfaciory

grounds, we fljall leave this part of the fubjecf for

future invcftigation.

.SEC^
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SECTION IV.

We now proceed to enquire into the moft fuccefs*

Ell method of curing the difeafe which the poifon pro-

duces ; and this part of the fubje6t will, we hope,
afford an additional proof, that the view here taken of

the operation of the poifon, is moft probably a juft one.

It would be an endlefs and unprofitable tafk to

enumerate all the remedies which have been impofed
upon the credulity of mankind, as fpecifics againft the

poifon of ferpents; they have been obtained from all

the kingdoms of nature, and there is no country, how-
-ever rude and barbarous, where the inhabitants have
not boafted of fome fpecific peculiar to themfelves.

"Die ancient phyiicians highly extolled various prepa-

rations of the viper itfelf as a remedy in this difeafe i

it would have been a fortunate circumftance, if the

fame animal that produced the poifon, fliould alfo have
afforded an antidote to deftroy it. Human faliva, as

xve are informed by Seneca, and the elder Pliny,
was believed to be a powerful remedy for the bite of

a viper. The PJylH and Marjt in ancient times, pre-

tended to poffefs fome charm in their perfons deftruc-

tive to the poifon of ferpents ; and we are told by Mr.
Bruce, that a fet of men ftil! exift in Egypt, who will

fuffer themfelves to be bitten, and with impunity, by
the moft venomous ferpents ia that country, vvhofe

bite would be to others, certain and fpeedy death. A
great variety of vegetables have been celebrated in

different countries for the bite of the ferpent, and none
more highly than the root of the Ophirrhiza Mungos,

Lin: concerninor which Kiempfer relates very far-

prifingeffects. it is chieHy ufed tor the bite of the Colra

d3 Capello. (Coluher Naja, Lin :) by the natives of this

country, and it would appear that they place great

confidence in it. * In America alfo, 'a variety of fnake

roots

* A particular defcrlption of this plant will be founcl in the fecomi

volume ofthc Amenitat : Academical. In the 4th volume of the Ajtathk

Refearches, Sir William Jones defcribesa plant under thenameof
Chandraca, which, from \\\t quality afcribed to it, by the Bengal pen-

fan ts«
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roots have been difcovered, and other vegetable re-

mei:ies, which Teem in general to unite the two qua-
lities of warmth and bitternefs, and it is very probable
that by roulmg the vital fun£lions, they may be of
fo;ne ufe in affifling nature, to refill the deadening
operation of the poifon.

The volatile alkali is the remedy moft commonly
employed by phyficlans, both in this country and in

Europe ; but the belief which formerly prevailed, that

it polTciTed fome fpecific power, which correfted the

poifon, feems to be new very generally relinquiflied* ;

and it is now acknowledged to have no other a61:ion

than that afcribed to it by Mr. Williams, of ftimu-

lating the heart and vafcular fyltem to a more vigo-

rous exertion.

The calces, or as they are more properly called,

the oxyds of fome metals, as arfenic, mercury, and
iilver, have been made ufe of, the efficacy of which as

remedies in this difeafe, merit a more attentive con-

iideration.

Arsenic has long been employed by the natives of

this country, lince it furms the principal ingredient in

w-hcit is called tlie Tanjore y>'u\- The little experience
-collected by Europeans,dots not enable us to form anyvery
exact judgment refpefting it. The remedy iifelf pro-

duces very violent effects ; and if ufcd with any freedom,
-might occaiion death. It is therefore difficult to dif-

tinguiib the effeClis of the remedy from the fymptoms

jfants, of curing animals bitten by fnakes, he conjefturcs, may be llie

iiinr.e. Thtxr-. ft'ems to be much obfcuriry among authors in their

jitccitnts of ihis plant, which fufficiently jufiiiies the conje(fture of Sir

"\\'ii.LiAM JoNFs. It is named by different writers, Rametnl,
Kcigha'wuUiy Ekti'iuerya, Caju-ular, I took fome pains to enquire,

among the natives, for this root. A fpecimen was brought me, by'

a

fnake do:lor, which correfpondcd to th.s dcicription, given of it by
K-i^MPrtR. He named it ISnghaiKiolli : he faid when a perfon was
bit by the Cobra de C apello, the piece of it was rubbed upon the eye-
iils, lips, and tongue, that it produced ficknefs and vomiting, but

had no eticift upon thofe who were not bitien. I chewed fome of it,

il was bittcx and aromatic.

» uif.aikk Refearches, Vol. II.

of
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of the difeafe : it fliould probably be employed in dtf-

perate cafes only, and where no other powerful re-

medy can be procured. For though it may be very

well adapted to counterad the poifon, yet I think it

neither fo fafe, nor fo efficacious, as other remedies

which are now to be mentioned.

The preparations of mercury, fo far as I can judge

from the limited opportunities I have of collecting in-

formation from books, feem alfo to have been but little

ufed in this difeafe, although mercury is a remedy,

from which I think much benefit might be expected.

I find in the Syftema Naturae the following obfervation

on the Coluber Rhedi: Lin. " Mofu celerrime letha-

lis, nifi mercurii folutione gummofa, et gentianae de-

co6fo fuccurritur a^gro,"—If mercury fliould ever come
into ufe in this difeafe, it fliould certainly be employed
in a more eflTeCtual manner than is commonly prac-

tifed ; and if we are right in afferting that the nature

of the poifon is the fame in all ferpents, the obferva-

tion ofLiNN.^L's rt{^^Q(\v\^ iho. Coluber Rhedi : will,

with fome limitation, apply to them all.

We are indebted to Fontana for any knowledge
we poilefs on the ufe of the lunar cauftic, which is a

preparation of filverin the nitric acid ; and confidering

the length of time that has elapfed f nee his publica-

tion, and the advantages refulting from its ufe, it is

wonderful it has not excited mwe general attention.

I SHALL ccunprife the refult of Fontana's expe-

riments on this fubftance in a few words He firft

mixed the venom with the lunar caullic, applied this

mixture' to a wound, and found that the venom was
rendered entirely innocent, while the corroding power

of the caullic was diminiflied. He next wounded a

variety of animals, with venomous teeth, fcarified the

wounds, and waflied them with a folution of lunar

caultic in water : by this means, the life of the greatelt

Vol. VI. H number
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number of the animals was faved, though they Were
fuch as he knew to be moft eafily killed by the poifon,

and the death of others was retarded. He alfo tried

a weak folution of the fame remedy internally with

remarkable fuccefs, and upon the whole he congratu-

lates himfelf in feeing his labours at length rewarded
by the difcovery of a true fpecific remedy for the bite

of the ferpent.

FoNTANA was led to the ufe of this remedy by no
previous theory, for neither before, nor after his difco-

very, does he attempt to account for its effeds, and the .

infinite variety of his experiments, as well as the fidelity

and accuracy with which he relates thern, entitle him
to our confidence and praife.

I AM now to explain in what manner, the fuccefs-

ful ufe of thefe fubftances fupports the principles we
have been endeavouring to eltablilh: and here again I

am under the neceihty of alTuming fome fad:s, which
are eftabliflied and indifputable.

1. Oxygen enters into the compofition of all acids,

and is the principle, as its name imports, upon which
their cicidity depends.

2. Metals are united with oxygen under various

circum fiances, but chiefiy in two ways : the firft is by
burning them in an open fire, or to fpeak more cor-

re6tly, by the contatt of heat and air, when they are

converted into metallic oxyds : the fecond^ by the de-

compoiition of acids, when they form compound
falls.

^. Oxygen is attracted by different metals with
different degrees of force, thofe which attra6t it with

the leaft force, are tlie perfect metals, as platina, gold,

(ilver, heiice they cannot be converted into an oxyd by
cxpofure to heat and air, except at very high tempe-

rature.
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rature. After them comes mercury, and after it, the

imperfe£t and femi-metals : thefe laft, of which arfenic

is one, for the moft part attra6t oxygen ftrongly, and
are generally found united with it under various forms
in the bowels of the earth.*

Oxygen, we have already obferved, is a principle

which enters into the compofition of the blood, and
performs a very important part in the animal oecono-

my. It muft alfo be evident that the blood may be
more or lefs loaded with this principle, and that difeafe

may be produced, either by too great, or by too fmall

a quantity being prefent in the circulating mafs. We
have already faid that the difeafe produced by the

bite of a ferpent, arifes from the fubtra6i:ion of oxygen
from the blood ; the indication of cure muft therefore

be, to fupply this oxygen, which we fuppofe to be
withdrawn. The moft obvious method of accomplifli-

ing this will be to employ fuch fubftances as are known
to contain oxygen in the greateft abundance, and to

part with it with the greateft facility. This is pre-

cifely the chara61:er of the lunar cauftic, which is made
by dilfolving filver in the nitric acid, and afterwards

evaporating and criftallifmg the folution. The com-
pofition of the nitric acid is alfo accurately afcertained,

it differs from the common nitrous acid of the fliops,

by containing a greater quantity of oxygen, and in a

fmgularly loofe form ; fo that if our reafoning upon
the poifon of the ferpent be in any degree correal, no
medicine w^ould appear to be better calculated than
this, to obviate its effects.

The application of the foregoing principles, will

explain the probable efficacy of the different metallic

preparations we have juft fpoken of, which will be

* I am very fenfible that the terms perfeft, imperfeft, and femi-

metals, are improper: for all metals are equally perfect of their kind,

but I have complied with the common terms, that I might the more
readily be underftood.

H 2 conne6ted
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conneSted with the order of their attradion for oxygen,

and the quantity they contain > it will alfo lead us fur-

ther to improve and perfect the practice : for whenever

a perfon is bitten by a ferpent, and danger is appre-*

hended, every means Ihould be employed, which
human ingenuity has difcovcred, of fpeedily oxygen-

ating the fyftem.

Whether the fame method mioht not be appli-

cable to the difeafes arifing from fome other animal

poifons, is a fubje6t which remains for experience to

determine. There is great reafon to believe, that the

venereal poifon is removed by this method*, and it is

not improbable, that the fame practice might be fuc-

cefsful in the Rabies Canhia. This difeafe, however,

very feldom makes its appearance in this part of India^

although it is mentioned, by the natives, as not a very

uncommon difeafe at Pconali. 1 latelv attended in this

place, with Mr. Scott, a man who had been bit by
a dog, and who was fuppofed to have fome fymptoms
of this difeafe : we fufpecled at firft, and were foon

convinced, that the whole was imaginary, for the man,
without any affiftance, quickly recovered : and this is

the only inftance I have had an opportunity of feeing

in India.

I SHALL conclude this paper, by giving a connefled

view, of what appears to be the moil advifeable me-
thod, of treating the bite of a ferpent, which is ap-

prehended to be venomous. This obvioufly divides

itfelf into the external treatment of the wound, and
the internal ufe of medicines, to countera6t the a6tion

of the poifon in the blood.

The PfylH, as already mentioned, poncITed a high

reputation for curing the bites of ferpents, but their

whole method, when ftripped of myilery and fable,

• 1 refer here to a paper publiflied by Mr. Scott, on the nitric acid.

confided
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confifted in fucking the wound. This practice is

recommended in ftrong terms by Celsus, who ob-

ferves, that it is not only harmlefs to the perfon who
fucks the wound, but will fave the life of the perfon

wounded :
" ergo quifquis id vulnus exfuxerit, et ipfe

tutus erit, et tutum hominem prseftabit." Though I

would not be fo fanguine in the fuccefs of this pra6tice,

yet as giving one chance to efcape, it ought not to

be omitted. A ligature fliould, as foon as poffible, be

tied above the part bitten, fo as to impede, but not en-

tirely to ftop the circulation of the blood, for the bite

of a ferpent is for the moft part fuperf cial, and the

poifon is carried into circulation by the fmaller veffels

on the furface. The wound ihould next be fcarified,

and waflied with a folution of the lunar cauftic in

water : I would prefer, for this purpofe, a weak folu-

tion, becaufe it maybe ufed more freely, and frequently

repeated. The fame medicine fliould alfo be given

internally, and repeated, at intervals, as circumflances

might point out. The foregoing reafoning upon this

medicine, induced me, fome months ago, to make trial

of it internally, in a different difeafe ; this, therefore,

is not the place to ftate the refult of thefe trials ; but

it is proper to mention that I know, from repeated

experience, it may be taken, two or three times in the

day, in the quantity of half a grain diffolved in two
ounces of pure water *, and its ufe perfilted in, for

feveral days, with great fafety. The principal effe6ts

it produces, are a heat in the ftomach and breaft , and,

after a time, a tendernefs in the gums, and a difpo-

fition to bleed, but without that fwelling and pain

attending the ufe of the oxyds of mercury.

To thefe means might be added (efpecially if the

fymptoms, that may have come on, are not materially

relieved) a warm bath acidulated with the nitric acid.

• The water fliould be diftilled, or at lead It (hould be rain water,

otherwife the lunar cauftic will be in part decompofed, which will be

evident, by a white cloud forming in the folution.

H3 In
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In this bath, which fhould be made fufficlently ftrong to

produce a very fenfible irritation on the Ikin, the

wounded limb, and a great part of the body, might be
placed for half an hour, and repeated as circumftances

might direct. We are informed by Fontan a, that he
found a bath of very warm water exceedingly ufeful

;

he fays that it leffened the pain, abated the inflam-

mation, and the part bitten did not become fo Hvid

and changed. I apprehend that the moderate addition

of the nitric acid to this bath, would be a great im-

provement : it has been made ufe of fuccefsfully in

this place, by Mr. Scott, in fome cafes oi Lues Venerea,

and 1 have ufed it in fome bad fores, in this country,

with great effect.

There are a variety of other methods of oxygen-
ating the blood, but all of them may not be fo well

adapted to remove the difeafe, nor of fuch eafy appli-

cation and attainment. I fliould hope, if the fore-

going plan be dihgently purfued, it would, in almoft

every inftance, be fufficient to effe6ta cure. The blood

may be oxygenated through the medium of the lungs,

either by expofingthe patient to an atmofphere loaded

"with nitric vapours, in the manner recommended by
Dr. Charmichael Smyth in contagious difeales *,

or a more highly oxygenated atmofphere might be
breathed by means of a pneumatic apparatus, adapted
lor the purpofe, as recommended by Dr. Beddoes.

But as this paper has already extended to a greater

length than I at firft intended, I,content myfelf with
barely mentioning thefe methods, and muft refer to the

authors tlicmfelves for a particular account of the

pra6lice here alluded to.

• It may be proper to remark, that at the time Dr. C. Smtth
made the experiments above alluded to, he was not fufficiently ac-

quainted with the materials he was uling, to draw the proper conclu-
lions from them ; this, however, cannot affed the utility of the prafticc

he recommends.

I HOPE
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I HOPE I have faid enough, to flievv that the princi-

ples I have attempted to eftablifli are at leaft fupported

by probability, that the method here propofed has
already been fan6tioned by a more certain experience
than any other, and that it affords the moft likely means
of counterading the deadly poifon of the ferpent tribe.

It is, however, to experience alone, we mufl trufi:,

for the ultimate decifion upon this fubjeft ; and, to

whatever conclufion this may lead us, I (hall molt
willingly follow ; profefling myfelfmuch more anxious
for the difcovery of truth, than for the fupport of any
of the opinions fiated in this paper. 1 fliall think

myfelf fufficiently happy, if this effay fliould in any
way tend to elucidate a fubje6t, as important as it is,

obfcure.

H 4 SUPPLEMENT
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE FOREGOING PAPER,

ON THE POISON OF SERPENTS.

HAVING at length fucceeded in procuring a

^^_^^ fnake with the venomous teeth and poifon bag
entire, but which are commonly extra£led in thofe fer-

pents which the natives carry about with them, I re-

foh'ed to make fume experiments with it. The fnake

I had procured was a large Cobra de Capello (Coluber

Naja^ Lin.) and which is generally reprefented to be
the moft venomous of all ferpents.

EXPERIMENT L

I WAS, in the firft place, defirous of afcertaining the

power of the venom : for this purpofe, the fnake was
made to bite a young dog in the hind leg, and for

which no medicine, either internal or external, was
made ufe of. The dog, upon being hit, howled
violently for a few minutes ; the wounded limb foon

became paralytic ; in ten minutes the dog lay fenfelefs

and convulfed -, in thirteen minutes he was dead.

EXPERIMENT II.

A DOG, of a fmaller fize, and younger, was row
bitten in the hind leg, when he was inftantly plunged
into a warm nitric bath, previoully prepared for the

purpofe : as foon as poffible after he was in the bath,

the wound was flight ly fcarified, and a weak folution

of lunar cauftic in water was poured down his throat

:

but the fyniptoms made the fame progrefs as in the

firft experiment, and the dog died in the fame time.

Upon opening ihefe two dogs, about half an hour

afterdeaih, the blood in the heart, and in the larger

veffels.
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veflels, was of a dark colour, in a fluid ftate, and did

not coagulate on expofure to the atmofphere.

EXPERIMENT III.

After the interval of one day, the fame fnake was
again brought, and made to bite a young puppy in the

hind leg, but above the part to be bitten, I had pre-

vioufly tied a ligature : immediately after he was bit-

ten, the wound was fcarified and wafhed with a folu-

tion of lunar cauftic. The dog did not appear to feel

any other injury than what might arife from the liga-

ture round his leg : half an hour after he was bitten,

the ligature and dreffing, which conlifted of lint dipped

in the folution of lunar cauftic, were removed. The
dog foon began to link, gradually loft the ufe of his

limbs, breathed quidk, was convulfed, and died in

half an hour more. On opening this dog, the blood,

coagulated readily on being emptied from the veflels.

EXPERIMENT IV.

Another dog was now bitten in the hind leg, and
immediately after a ligature was applied, as in the pre-

ceding experiment : the wound was fcarified and walh-

ed as before, and for two hours the dog continued

lively and well, when the ligature was removed.

EXPERIMENT V.

Another puppy having been bit in the fame
place, the wound was ftmply fcarified, and waftied

with a folution of the lunar cauftic, and for two hours

the animal continued free from difeafe. In thefe two
laft experiments the dogs were very young, and fed

by their mother's milk : at the expiration of the time

mentioned, they were carried to her, but Ihe avoided

them, and they both died in the courfe of the day.

EXPERI-
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EXPERIMENT VI.

Observing in the lad experiments, that the venom
was probably weakened by ufe, I waited for two
days, and refolved to try its efFefts a fecond time

where no medicnie was made ufe of. A dog was
accordingly bitten by the fame fnake in the hind leg

in the ufual manner, and in twenty minutes he was
dead. It is however worthy of notice, that though

the mortal progrefs of the poifon was as certain as

before, it did not now appear to produce any pain,

the animal did not howl upon being bit, but gradually

funk and died. The blood of this dog continued alfo

in a fluid ftate, and was of a dark colour.

EXPERIMENT VII.

A SECOND dog being now bit, the wound was fcari-

fied and wafhed with a folution of lunar cauftic, and
the fame medicine given in fmall quantities internally,

and repeated at intervals. The dog appeared to be

but little affected for about half an hour, when he

vomited violently for feveral times, gradually funk,

and died at the expiration of an hour. The blood in

this dog coagulated after death.

EXPERIMENT VIII.

A THIRD dog being bit in the fame manner, the

wound was wailied with a volatile alkaline fpirit, and
the fame medicine given internally diluted with water,

and repeated at intervals. This dog was in a fhort

time convulfed ; vomited feveral times, and then

feemed to revive : but he foon relapfed, and in three

hoars he was dead. This dog was not opened.

EXPERIMENT IX.

After the interval of two days the fame fnake was
brought.
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brought, and as the volatile alkali appeared to have

been of fome ufe in the laft experiment, it was de-

termined to try it firll: and this experiment, as well

as feveral of thofe already related, was conducted by
my friend Dr. Moir with attention and accuracy. A
dog was accordingly bitten in the ufual place, and
the volatile alkali given as in the preceding experi'

ment : the dog was dead in eighteen minutes.

EXPERIMENT X.

To a dog bitten in the fame place. Immediately

after the former, that we might have the m.eans of

afcertaining the effects of the remedy, nothing was
given, he died in eighteen minutes.

EXPERIMENT XI.

^•'Observing in the feventh volume of the medical
fa61s publifhed by Dr Simmons, that Cayenne pepper
was a powerful remedy for a vegetable poifon obtained

from the roots of the Jatropha Manihot, or bitter Cajfada,

I determined to make trial of it. Po a dog bitten in

the ufual manner, five grain pitls of the pepper were
given, and the wounded limb was w^aflied with an in-

fufion of it in warm water. Thefe pills had been re-

peated four times in the fpace of an hour, when the

dog died.

EXPERIMENT XII.

A YOUNG puppy was now bitten in the ear, and ex-

actly half a minute after the ear was cut off. The
wound made by the knife bled treely. The dog con-

tinued lively for fome time, but in half an hour, he
began to droop, and in half an hour more, died. It

is obferved by Fontana, and he fufficiently w^ell

accounts for it, that on biting the ears of animals, a

drop of venom colle6ts on the ear, at the hole made
by the tooth : this was very remarkable in the experi-

ment now related : a quantity of venom, like a large

drop of } ellow fecum, collected on the ear, and trick-

led to the ground.

Ir
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It may be proper in genera] to obferve, that in all

tbefe experiments, the part bitten did not fwell nor

InHame, a livid mark could be diftinguiOied where the

tooth entered, but could be traced only for a very

little- way. When the wounds were fcarified, they

bled little or none at all j but before death they

commonly bled freely, and the fcarifications were ex-

ceedingly difcoloured.

In all the dogs which were opened, the blood was
found to be in a fluid flate. Upon examining, after

death, thofe animals which died by the poifon of the

viper, the Abbe' Fontan a commonly obferves, that

he found the blood coagulated about the heart and
larger veffels. My experience has not confirmed this

obfervation, which I attribute to the great difference

in point of ftrength pofTefied by the venom of the

fnake made ufe of in the preceding experiments. In

thofe cafes where the poifon a^ted rapidly, the blood

when emptied from the veffels, fliewed no difpofition

to coagulate, and feemed to be of a darker colour

than natural : but in thofe cafes where the animals

died more flowly, the blood readily coagulated on ex-

pofure to the atmofphere. It is not foreign to the

prefent fubjecl to obferve, that while the poifon of

ferpents in mingling with the blood, has a ftrong

tendency to prevent its coagulation, it on the con-
trary more readily coagulates in thofe animals, who
have breathed pure oxygen air.*

These experiments will perhaps ferve little other

purpofc than to prove the quick and deftructive ope-
ration of the poifon of this kind of ferpent, and of

the inefiicacy of the molt celebrated remedies which
have been hitherto difcovered. It is certain however
that upon larger animals the progrefs would have
been neither lb rapid nor deftruciive,^ and uf)on the

human body it is alfo probable that remedies might
»

• Bed DOES on faftitiaus air«.

have
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have been employed with greater fuccefs : for the

delicacy of the human ficin is very great, and the

abforption of any remedy that might be applied to it,

extenfive and fpeedy. Dogs, we are told, do not

perfpire, and it is probable that there exills much
correfpondence between the powers of abforption and
perfpiration.

The little fuccefs attending the ufe of the lunar

cauftic in thefe experiments, affords a fufficiently con-

vincing proof, that the fnakes made ufe of by the

Abbe' Fontan a, and the one made ufe of by me,
poffefs very different degrees of ftrength in their ve-

nom : there are one or two experiments where this re-

medy appeared to be ufed vv'ith fome effed: but I

imputed it to the weakened power of the venom by
ufe: and I am fully convinced that the poifon of this

kind of ferpent, when it is in full vigour, is fo cer-

tainly and rapidly deftruftive, at leaft to fmall ani-

mals, that neither the lunar cauftic, nor probably any
other remedy, would arreft its progrefs. It appears

that even the delay of half a minute in cutting off

the ear that was bitten, was fatal to the animal; and
it is fcarcely poffible that to a perfon bitten by a
fnake, any kind of remedy could be applied in a
fliorter time. No experiment could be better calcu-

lated than this laft, to ftiew the power of the venom
of this kind of ferpent, for Fontana obferves, that

it is very difficult to kill either dogs or rabbits when
bitten in the ears, and out of all the experiments he
makes upon the ears of thefe animals, and where no
attempt was made to relieve them, none of them died.

I AM therefore ftill of opinion, that the method of
cure mentioned in the foregoing paper is the moft ra-

tional, and the moft likely to fucceed in prevenlino-

death, as well as the other bad confequences v,hich

fometimes follow the bite of a ferpent that is not
mortal. In the ufe of the nitric acid bath, I fliould

have much confidence : and this confidence arifes

from
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from a greater experience of its powerful influence

upon the human body in different difeafes : this ex-

perience will foon be communicated to the public

by my friend Mr. Scott, whofe labours in the

application of a moft powerful and ufeful agent

in medicine, and efpecially ufeful as applied to

the inhabitants of warm climates, merit the greateft

praife.

VI.
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VI.

An Account of the Petroleum Wells in the

BuRMHA Dominions J
extraBedfrom the Jour--

nal of a Voyage from Ranghong up the River

Erai-Wuddey to Amarapoorah, the prefent

Capital of the Burmha Empire.—By Captain

Hiram Cox, Refident at Ranghong.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, I797.

WIND eafterly, fliarp and cold, thick fog on
the river until after fun rife, when it evaporat-

ed as ufual, but foon after collected again, and continu-

ed fo denfe till half paft eight A. M. that we could

barely fee the length of the boat.

Thermometer at fun rife 52", at noon 74°, in

the evening 69°; general courfe of the river north
20"^ weft, main breadth from one to one and a half

miles, current about two and a half miles per hour.

East bank, high, rugged, barren downs, with pre-

cipitous cliffs towards the river j of free ftone inter-

mixed with ftrata of quartz, martial ore and red

ochre ; beech moderately (helving, covered with frag-

ments of quartz, lilex, petrifactions and red ochre,

and with rocky points projediing from it into the

river.

Western bank, a range of low fandy ifiands, co-

vered with a luxuriant growth of reeds. Thefe at

prefent narrow the ftream to three quarters, and in

fome places to halt a mile, but are overflowed in the

rains ; the main bank rather low and fandy, fubje6t to

be overflowed, its whole breadth about three miles to

the foot of a range of low woody hills, which in

I point
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point of vegetation, form an agreeable contrafl to the

eaftern fliore; thefe hills are bounded to the weftward

at the diftance of about twenty miles from the river, by

an extenfive range of high mountains, cloathed with

wood to their fummits.

At half paft ten A. M. came to the lower town ©f

Rainanghong, a temple in it of the antique Hindoo Ityle

of building.

At noon came to the center town of Rainanghonor

(literally the town through which flows a river of

earth oil), fituated on the eaft bank of the river, in

latitude 20^^ 26' north, and longitude 94° 45' 54" eaft

of Greenwich, Halted to examine the wells of Petro-

hum.

The town has but a mean appearance, and feveral of

its temples, of which there are great numbers, falling

to ruins : the inhabitants however are well drefled,

many of them with gold fpiral ear ornaments, and are

undoubtedly rich, from the great profit they derive

from their oil wells, as will be feen below.

At two P. M. I fet off from my boat, accompanied

by the metvthaghee or zemindar of the diftritt, and feve-

jral of the merchant proprietors, to view the wells.

Oar road led to the E. N. E. through dry beds of loofe

fand in the water courfes, and over rugged arid downs

and hillocks of the fame foil as defcribed above; the

growth on them, confifting of fcattered plants of £7^-

phcrbiumy the CaJJia tree, which yields the Terra Ja-pcy

nica^ commonly called cutch or cut, and ufed through-

out India as a component part of a heera of paiai,

alfo a very durable timber for lining the oil wells, and

laftly the hardy biar or wild plumb comn:ion in Hin-

dojlaiu

The fky was cloudlefs, fo that the fun flione on us

with undiminiflied force, and being alfo unwell, I

4 walked
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walked ilowly, and as we were an hour walking to

th« wells, I therefore conclude they are about three

miles diftant from the river ; tfiofe we faw are fcatter-

ed irregularly about the downs at no great diftance

from each other, fome perhaps not more than thirty or

forty yards. At this particular place, we were inform-
ed there are one hundred and eighty wells, four or

five miles to the N. E. three hundred and forty more.

In making a well, the hill is cut down fo as to form
a fquare table of fourteen or twenty feet for the crown
of the well, and from this table a road is formed, by
fcraping away an inclined plain for the drawers to de-

fcend, in raifing the excavated earth from the well, and
fubfequently the oil. The (haft is funk of a fquare

form, and lined as the miner proceeds, with fquaresof

Cajfia wood ftaves ; thefe Haves are about fix feet

Jong, fix inches broad, and two thick 5 are rudely

jointed and pinned at right angles to each other,

forming a fquare frame, about four and a half feet in

the clear for the uppermoll ones, but more contra6ted

below. When the miner has pierced fix or more feet

of the fliaft, a feries of thefe fquare frames are piled

on each other, and regularly added to at top ; the

whole gradually finking, as he deepens the fhaft, and
fecuring him againft the falling in of the fides.

The foil, or ftrata to be pierced, is nearly fuch as

I have defcribed the cliffs to be on the margin of the

river, that is, firft, a light fandy loam intermixed with

fragments of quartz, filex, &c.; fccond, a friable fand

ftonc, eafily wrought, with thin horizontal ftrata of a

concrete of martial ore, talc and indurated argill (the

talc has this fingularity, it is denticulated, its lamina

being perpendicular to the horizontal lamina of the

argill on which it is feated) at from ten or fifteen feet

from the furface, and from each other, as there are

feveral of thefe veins in the great body of free ftone.

Thirdly, at feventy cubits, more or lefs, from the

,
furface, and immediately below the free ftone, a pale

Vol. VI. I blue
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blue argillaceous earth (fhiftous) impregnated with the

petroleum and fmelling ftrongly of it. This they fay is

very difficult to work, and grows harder as they get

deeper, ending in fliift or flate, fuch as found cover-

ing veins of coal in Europe, Sec. Below this fliift at

the depth of about 130 cubits is coal. I procured

fpme, intermixed .with fulphur and pyrites, which

had been taken from a well, deepened a few days be-

fore my arrival, but deemed amongit them a rarity,

the oil in general flowing at a fmaller depth. They
were piercmg a new well wlien 1 was there, had got

to the depth of eighty cubits, and expected oil at ten

or twenty cubits more.

The machinery ufed in drawing up the rubbiOi,

and afterwards the oil from the well, is an axle crofilng

the center of the well, refting on two rudeforked ftaun-

chions, with a revolving barrel on its center, like the

nave of a wheel, in which is a fcore for receiving

the draw rope ; the bucket is of wicker work, covered

with dammer, and the labour of the drawers, in

general three men, is facilitated by the defcent of the

inclined plain, as water is drawn from deep wells in

the interior of Hindofian.

To receive the oil, one man is ftationed at the brink

of the well, \^o empties the bucket into a. channel

made on the furface of the earth leading to a funk jar,

from whence it is laded into fmaller ones, and im-

mediately carried down to the river, either by coolies

or on hackferies.

When a well grow\s dry, they deepen it. They fay

none are abandoned for barrennefs. Even the death

of a miner, from mephitic air, does not deter others

from perfifting in deepening them when dry. Two
days before my arrival, a man was fuffocated in one

of the wells, yet they afterwards renewed their at-

tempts, without further accident. I recommended
their trying the air with a candle, &;c. but feemingly

with little effeCl:.

The
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The oil is drawn pure from the wells, in the Tiquid

Irate as ufed, without variation, but in the cold feafoti

it congeals in the open air, and always lofes fome-

thing of its fluidity ; the temperature of the wells pre-

serving it in a liquid ftate fit to be drawn. A man
who was lowered into a well of i lO cubits, in my pre-

fence, and immediately drawn up, perfpired copiouily

at every pore : unfortunately I had no other means of

trying the temperature. The oil is of a dingy green

and odorous ; it is ufed for lamps, and boiled with a

little dammer (a refin of the country), for paying

the timbers of houfes, and the bottoms of boats, Sic.

which it preferves from decay and vermin ; its me-
dicinal properties known to the natives is as a lotion in

cutaneous eruptions, and as an embrocation in bruifes

and rheumatic affe6lions.

The miners pofitively aflured me no water ever

percolates through the earth into the wells, as has been
fuppofed, the rains in this part of the country are feldom
heavy, and during the feafon a roof of thatch is thrown
over the wells, the water that falls foon runs off to

the river, and what penetrates into the earth is effec-

tually prevented from defcending to any great depth
by the.increafing hardnefs of the oleagenous argill and
fhift ; this will readily be admitted when it is known
that the coal mines at l^Vhitby are worked below the

harbour, and the roof of the galleries not more than

"fifty feet from the bed of the fca, the deficiency of rain

in this traiSt may be owing to the high range of moun-
tains to the wefiward, which range parallel to tlft?

river, and arreft the clouds in their pafiage, as is the

cafe on the eaftern fide of the peninfula of India.

Solicitous to obtain accurate information on a

fubjeft fo interefting as this natural fource of wealth

;

I had all the principal proprietors affembled on board
my boat, and colletted fiom them' the following par-

ticulars, the foregoing I learned at the wells from the

miners and others.

I 2 I EN-
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I ENDEAVOURED to guard againft exaggeration, as

well as to obviate the caution and referve which mer-

cantile men in all countries think it neceffary to ob-

lerve, when minutely queflioned on fubje6ts affecting

their interefls, and I have reafon to hope my informa-

tion is not very diftant from the truth.

The property of thefc wells is in the owners of the

foil, natives of the country, and defcends to the heirs

general as a kind of entailed hereditament, with which

it is faid government never interferes, and which no
diftrefs will induce them to alienate. One family per-

haps will poiTefs four or five wells, I heard of none

.who had more, the generality have lefs, they are funk

by, and wrought for the proprietors ; the coil of fink-

ing a new well is 2000 tecals flowered filver of the

country, or 2300 ficca rupees 3 and the annual aver-

age net profit icoo tecals, or 1250 ficca rupees.

The contract price with the miners for finking a

well is as follows : for the firft forty cubits they have

forty tecals, for the next forty cubits three hundred

tecals, and beyond thefe eighty cubits to the oil they

have from thirty to fifty tecals per cubit, according to

the depth (the Burmha cubit is mneteen inches Englijhy-,

taking the mean rate of forty tecals per cubit, and one

hundred cubits as the general depth at which they

come to oil, the remaining twenty cubits will coft 800
tecals, or the whole of the miner's wages for finking

the Ihaft 1140 tecals ; a well of a 100 cubits will re-

quire 950 cafiia ftaves, which at five tecalsperhundred

will calt 47! tecals. Portage and workmanfliip, in

fitting them, may amount to 100 tecals more 3 the

levelling the hill for the crown of the well, and making
the draw road, &c. according to the common rate of

labour in the country, will coft about 200 tecals j

ropes, 8cc. and provifions for the workmen, which are

fupplied by the proprietor when making a new well

;

expences of propitiatory facrifices, and perhaps a fig-

niorage fine to government for pcrmifTion to fink a new
well, confume the remaining 5 1 2 i tecals j in deepen-

ing
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ing an old well they make the beft bargain in their

power with the miners, who rate their demand pej-

cubit according to its depth and danger from the

heats or mephitic air.

iTHE amount, produce, and wages of the labourers

who draw the oil, as dated to me, I TLifpect was ex-
agge;rated or erroneous from mifinterpretation on both

fid^.,

The average produce of each well, per diem, they

faid was 500 vifs, or i825lbs. avoirdupois, and that

the labourers earned upwards of eight tecals each
per month ; but I apprehend this was not meant
as the average produce, or wages for every day or

month throughout the year, as mufl: appear from a

further examination of the fubje6l, where fa6ts are

dubious we muft endeavour to obtain truth from inter-

nal evidence. Each well is worked by four men, and
their wages is regulated by the average produce of
fix days labour, of which they have one fixth, or its

value at the rate of one and a quarter tecals per
hundred vifs, the price of the oil at the wells ; the

proprietor has an option of paying their fixth in oil,

but I underftand he pays the value in money, and if

fo, 1 think this is as fair a mode of regulating the

wages of labour as any where pra£lifed ; for in pro-

portion as the labourer works he benefits, and gains

only as he benefits his employer. He can only do in-

jury by over-working himfelf, which is not likely to

happen to an Indian -, no provifions are allowed the oil

drawers, but the proprietor fupplies the ropes, &c. and
laflly the king's duty is a tenth of the produce.-

Now fuppofing a well to yield 500- vifs per diem
throughout the year, deducing one fixth for the la-

bourers, and one tenth for the king, there will remain

for the proprietor, rejetting fractions, 136,876 vifs,

which at i i- tecals, the value at the wells, is equal to

1710 tecals per annum. From this fum there is to be

I 2 deducted
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dedu61:ed only a trifle for draw ropes, &c. for I could

'

not learn that there was any further duties or expence
to be charged on the produce, but the merchants fay

they gain only a neat looo tecals per annum for each
well, and as we advance we fliall have reafon to think

they have given themaximumrather than the minimum
of their profits, hence therefore we may infer that the

grofs amount produce per annum is not 182,500 vifs.

Further, the four labourers (hare or one fixth de-
ducting the king's tythe, will be 2250 vifs per month
of thirty days, or in money at the above price twenty-
eight tecals fifty avas, or feven tecals twelve avas each
man per month, but the wages of a common labourer

in this part of the country, as the fame perfons inform-

ed me, is only five tecals per month when hired from ,

day to day j they alfo admitted that the labour of the

oil drawers was not harder than that of common
labourers, and the employment no ways obnoxious to

health. To me the fmell of the oil was fragrant and
grateful, and on being more indirectly queftioned (for

on this part of the fubjeCt perhaps owing to the mi-

nutenefs of my enquiries I obferved moft referve), they

allowed that their gain was not much greater than the

common labourers of the country, nor is it reafonable

to expe£t it fliould, for as there is no myftery in draw-
ing of oil, no particular hardfliips endured, or rifk of

health, no compuUion or prevention pretended, and as

h is the interefl of the proprietors to get> their work
done at the cheapefl: rate, of courfe the numbers that

vvould flock to fo regL^lar and profitable an employ-
ment, would foon lower the rate of hire nearly at lealt

to the common wages of the country ;'befides I obferv-

ed no appearance of affluence amongft the labourers,

they were meanly lodged and clad, andfed coarfely, not

on rice, which in the upper provinces is an article of

luxury, but on dry grains and indigenous roots of the

nature of LV//y^?/-/(7, collected in the wailesby theirwomen
and children ; turther it is not reafonable to fuppofe

what thefe labourers worked conftantly, nature always

requires
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requires a refpite, and will be obeyed, however much
the deiire of gain may ftimulate, and this caufe mud
more particularly operate in warm climates to pro-

duce what we often improperly call indolence. Even
the rigid Cato emphatically fays, that the man who
has not time to be idle is a flave. A due confidera-

tion of this phyfical and moral neceffity ought per-

haps to vindicate religious legiflators from the re-

proaches too liberally beftowed on them for fan6lion-

jng relaxation ; be that as it may, I think it is fuf-

ficiently apparent that the article of wages is alfo ex-

aggerated, and that 500 vifs muft only be confidered

as the amount produce of working days, and not an

average for every day in the year. The labour of the

miners, as I have obferved above, is altogether diftinxSl

from the oil drawers, and their pay proportioned to the

hardfliips and rifks they endure.

Assuming therefore as data, the acknowledged
profit of 1000 tecals per annum for each well, which
we can hardly fuppofe exaggerated, as it would ex-

pofe the proprietors to an additional tax, and the com-
mon wages of precai'ious employment in the country,

that is one month with another, including holy days

the year round, four and a quarter tecals per month
as the pay of the oil drawers, which includes the

two extremes of the queftion, it wiJl make the aver^

age produce ofeach well per diem, 300 vifs or 109,500
vifs per annum, equal to 399,675 lbs. avoirdupois, or

tons 178,955 lbs. or in liquid meafure 793 hoglheads

of hxty- three gallons each ; and as there are 520
wells regiftered by government, the grofs amount pro-

duce of the whole per annum will be 56,940,000 vifs

or 92,781 tons i56olbs. or 412,360 hogllieads, worth
at the wells, atone and a quarter tecals per hundred
vifs, 711,750 tecals or 889,737 ficca rupees^

From the wells, the oil is carrijed, in fmall jars, by
cooleys, oron carts, to the river.; where it is delivered

to tjie merchant exporter at two tecals per hundred
'

' I 4 vif?.
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vifs, the value being enhanced three-eighths by the ex-

pence and rifle of portage, therefore the grofs value or

profit to the country of the whole, deducting five per

cent for waftage, may be ftated at i,oSi,86o tecals,

or 1,362,325 ficca rupees per annum, yielding a direct

revenue to the king of 136,-232 ficca rupees per

annum, and perhaps thrice as much more before it

reaches the confumer ; befides the benefit the whole
country muft derive from the produ6tive induftry called

into action by the conftant employment of fo large a
capital on fo gruff an article. There were between
feventy and eighty boats, average burthen fixty tons

each, loading oil at the feveral wharfs, and others

conftantly coming and going while I was there. A
num.ber of boats and men alfo find conftant employ-
ment in providing the pots, Szc. for the oil, and the

extent of this fingle branch of internal commerce (for

almolt the whole' is confumed in the country) will

ferve to give fome infight into the internal commercq
and refources of the country.

At the wells the price of the oil is feven annas
feven pies per iiilbs. avoirdupois j at the port of

Ranghong it is fold at the average rate of three ficca

rupees three annas and fix pies per cwt. or per hogf-

heads of fixty-three gallons, weighing 504 lbs. fourteen

rupees feven annas nine pies, exclulive of the caflc, or

per Bengal buzar maund two rupees five annas eight

pies, vxliereas the muflard feed, and other vegetable

oils, fell at Fanghong at eleven rupees per buzar maund*
To conclude, this oil is a genuine petroleum, pof-

fcfling all the properties of coal tar, being in fa£t the

fcif fame thing, the only difference is, that nature

elaborates in the bowels of the earth that for the

Burmlias, for which European nations are obliged to

the ingeuuity of Lord Dundonald.

VU.
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VII.

ON THE MAXIMUM OF MECHANIC
POWERS, AND THE EFFECTS OF MA-
CHINES WHEN IN MOTION.

By Lieutenant William Lambtok,

Of His Majejlfs 33^ Regiment of Foot*

MOST mathematicians, in treating on the fcience

of mechanics, have drawn their conclufions

from confidering the weight and power in a ftate of

equilibrium, and have deduced their proportions from
their refpe6live diftances of each from the center of

motion ; or from what the velocities would be, fup-

pofmg them to be put in a moving ftate. But in the

adVual application of any machine, whether fimple or

compound, we fliall find that when it is put in motion
by the fuperior force of the power, there will be a
certain ratio between the weight and power, fo that

in any given time the effeft may be the grcateft poffible.

The various and moft ufeful cafes which relate to this

fubjeft are comprifed in the following problems, and
as it is my intention to determine the precife efie6ts

of fuch fK)wers as are of the moft general ufe in the

conftruftion of machines, fuch as the lever, the wheel,
and axle, &;c. and where the power applied to raife the

weight, afts by the force of gravity j it will be ncceflary

to take into confideration the effe61s of their own
mafles, and therefore fome general propofitions muft

be premifed relative to the centers of percuffion and
gyration of the refpe6live moving powers ; and tp

compare the mafs collected into the center of per-

cufl'ion or gyration of a beam or folid wheel, to that

power, which a6ling at the extremity would give th^

fame angular velocity.

It
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It has already been demonftrated by mathema-
ticians that if s be the center of fufpenfion, or ro-

tation ; the center of percuffion, and j^ the center

of gyration j—and if/) be a particle and /its diftance

- , all the W^
,

all thtpd\
from J, then ^^^F^r^i^fTh^bSd^' a"^-^<r='^^lhrb5dy

which exprefHons are univerfal, let the form of the

body be what it will. Now as the lever and wheel
arc powers whofe operations a;^: materially influenced

by their own weight, I Hiall confider every cafe in

which they can poflibiy be efFe6^ed. And notwith-

ftanding that the part of mechanics relating to percuf-

flon and gyration, has been fo copioufly treated on by
others, yet as it becomes fo efTential a part in the pre-

fent theory, I fliall include fuch propofitions as imme-
fiiately apply, and put them in the moft convenient

forms. Some of them, I believe are new, and par-

ticularly fuited to the prefent fubject.

Prob. 1. Let A B be a bar or beam perfe611y ^
flreight and of uniform thicknefs, having its point

of fufpenfion S, at any variable diftance from the

extremity A : it is required to determine the dif-

tance ©[ the center of percuffion from S.

Put AB=v, AS—x, and therefore SBm-y

—

x ;

and let the faid diftance of the center of percuf-

fion from s be y, then v being an indefinitely fmall

plane at right angles to the axis of the beam,

'j— x\^Xv will exprefs one pd"^ or the fluxion of

nil the pd"^ in A B j and by the fame reajToning,

v—xxv is the fluxion of the force of A B.

—

licnce y— 7—^^^==^-—:™ 7 : where .v and

v may be taken in any ratio to each other. If .vzzo L

or the center of fufpenfion be at A, thenjyz::*-';:^ as

has been proved by others. If a^~4-'Z^, ihcn y:=z^v alfo,

in which cafe the center of percuflion will be at the

other extremity B, and when x=iv, then yzzo, and
the center of percuflion coinciding with the center of

gravity.
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gravity, the power of ofcillation will ceafe, and the

motion, if there be any, will be rotatory.

CoR. I. If it be required to determine the diftance

of the center of fupenfion when the vibrations are

the quickeft poflible, thenj^', or its equal ^—"^JH^x^
becomes a maximum, and therefore its flux ion, by

rhakinn^ .v variable, is z:<7. Hence i2.v.^;—6wx 3'z/

—

^x
—yvy^^rj^—6^^v+6A:^zro, and Arz:-J±-^Vt or -z—-iV-j

when S is taken towards A, or on that Tide of the

center of gravity.

Cor. 2. Other forms may be obtained if AS=Ar
and SB=z, both variable quantities :—for then^-fi
will exprefs the fluxion of both ends, and x'^Ar'^-^ the

fluxion of all the /)^^ in AB. And fince the force of any

ofcillating body may be exprefled by multiply ing the dil-

tance of the center of gravity from the center ot fufpen-

fion, into the body itfelf, the force of AB is therefore

defined by —^ Hence j-

—

-zr—i -^jrz^^K^.
1.

Then when x—o, y becomes equal ^x ; and if x^\Zy
y—z ;—and when x and z are equal, jy vanilhes.

Prob. 2. The notation remaining, as in the laft pro-

blem : let the center of gyration be required, while the

beam A B is made to revolve round a center S at any
variable diftance from A: and let w exprefs the diftance

of the center of gyration from S . Then we Ihall have

IV —V = \^ . Hence ir xzzo^

w=:Vx/-\. and when .v=:x, fo that S may be in the cen-

ter of gravity of A B, then w— 1'/\, When xzn yoy *o

becomes equal 4**^ alfo, and in this cafe the center of

gyration will be at the fame diftance from B, that the

center of rotation is from A.

Cor.
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Cor. It appears from Cor. i of the laft problem,
that when the vibrations of a beam are the quickeft

polTible, X is equal to^

—

Wit when the point of fufpen-

iion is taken on that fide the center of gravity towards
A. Now fince \ is the diftance of the center of gravity

of the beam from A or B, it follows that IVf exprefles

the diflance of the centerof percuffion from the center

of gravity when the vibrations are the quickeft poffible.

But it appears from this problem, that i-^i exprefles

the diftance of the center of gyration from the center

of gravity, when the beam is made to revolve on that

center. Therefore if the beam be fufpended, by what
in this cafe is the center of gyration, the vibrations will

i)e the quickeft poffible.

C o R . 2. I F the partsAS, SB be denoted by ^ and 2: as in

Cor.ljofthe laft prob. then wr:v -^^^ jS+i^.

Thcnifx=o,and z become equal A B, zvzzz>/~^=v»/~:

and when x and 2; are equal, wtzx>/^ or 2^/"|*=^
^"J*,

and laftly, if x—-\Zy then wzz^z -, all which are pre*

cifely the fame as in the laft problem.

Prob. 3. Let ABD be a folid beam of uniform

thicknefs, having an angle at D, and let ADrrDB,
and AE = EB=:;c, and if the line ED be continued to

the center of rotation S,
^^^

then S E will be perpe'ii- /y,^
dicular to AB, and there- / ^\
fore A S=B S, and the / p \
beam will be in the fame ,^ ^^^^4^ \
plane with the triangle /y^^ I

^^^^^*^

ASB, and being made to Z^:^ :^ ^^^^^-^

revolve round the center _^^^.«. 1 --^B
S, retaining its polition E
with refpe£t to the line S E: it is required to determine

the diftance of the center of gyration from S.

Put DS=<^,andAD=BD=''^,andaIfoED=^. Theia

AS
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AS*=:i;^+^^4-2fi^; and therefore 2V^'i'-\-id^'v-\-2ad v

will be the fluxion ofall the/id^ in the whole beam ABD-
,_ ^\i.2'V''i;+ 2d'-'v+2a^v ZZ >/ v* + 3'?^ + 6<t^

Hence w = >/ ^ 1
which, when a vaniihes, and the beam coincides with

the line AB, becomes equal a/
'^ ^

-;—and if J vanifli

w=v v^T, for then D will coincide with S and A D B
will become two beams revolving on their extremities.

Prob. 4. Let ABC re- a

prefent a circular fuperfices,

or folid W'heel of uniform

thicknefs, fo that its weight
may be as its area ; and Jet

it revolve round its center S;

it is required to determine

the diftance zv of its center

of gyration from S.

Put Ar= the area of the -^

circle whofe diameter is unity,

of ABC. Then 4 Ar* is the area of ABC, whofe
fluxion is 8 A r' /• ; and therefore 8 A r' r is

the fluxion of all the pd^ in ABC. Hence w^:

^zzrvh which exprefTion applies to every

and rzn radius

flu. 8

^flu. 8 A r r

folid wheel of uniform thicknefs whofe radius is r.

Prob. 5. Let ABC and

ebcht two concentric circles

whofe refpedive radii are

R,r ;—if the plane or folid

wheel whofe area is a b c

be taken away, and the re-

maining plane or folid Aa
B^C^, uniformly thick, be

conceived to revolve round
the center S ; it is required to determine the diftan.ce of

its center of gyration from S.

Put a— the area of the circle whofe radius is unity,

then 4 A R= will be the area of the greater circle, and
then
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4 A r* the area of the lefs one ; and^ therefore 4 A R'

—

4 A r^— the area of the annukis. Now 8 A R R is the

fiux4on of that area, and 8 A R3 r the fluxion of all

the pd\ Hence zv - ^fi^HZTrr ^IZIlZl
4AR^—4Ar* 2R^— 2r* >

which when r vanilhes, oi* the whole -becomes folid>

is equal R-v/Tas in the laft problem.

CoR. The fe6tors S a and S A, being to each

other as the areas of their refpective circles,, and there-

fore as the fquares of the diameter of thefe circles

;

and ifA in this cafe reprefent a fimilar feftor of the cir-

cle whofe radius is unity, the fame refult will be had
with refpe£t to the parts A«, and B^, as in the former

cafe, for the diftance of the centerofgyration from

the center S,: will in this cafe be ^—^—-. And when

r vaniflies fo that the fe6tors are complete fectors of the

largercircle, than wzrv'—^R Vk-

Prob. 6. Let A B be a beam uniformly thick,

having its point of fufpenfion at any variable diftance

from A, as at S; and let the beam be made to vibrate

with any given angular velocity : it is required to de-

termine that power, which a£ting at the extremity B,

"would have the fame angular force as the whole mafs

collefted into, and atting at, the center of percuflion.

Let the length A B be v, ASzta', A
and SB^-z^— ;c ;- and the diftance of

the center of percufTion from S equal

y : then by the general expreffion

J'- forcfcnhetody ^^'^^v if inftcad of

taking all the Jrd^ in the vrhole

beam, or fuppoiing all the particles

colle6ted into the center of percuf-

fion, we conceive a power / acting

at the extremity B fuch as m-uUipiied

by the fquare of its diftance S B,

(v— x), its force fhall be equal to all

the p d"" In the whole beam : thqn will

y =
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-^ — "!brceofthebiI^> ^'"^d /^ ~ "^^^vj^ X ^'•"'^'ce of the beam ;

that is/)':z: -;;^ X Au. '-^•— v. £- = Triir^r^^T^ X by

the mafs. And by fubftituting the value ofj, we have

/>' z: .^i_^ . .,^. 2- X t)y the mafs, a general exprelTioii

for the value of -p for any beam of equal thickneis,

and whofe weight is as the icr.f^th.

Cor. I. Now when x vaniflies, p'~\ the mafs ; fa

that when the beam is fufpended at the extremity A,
then the weight which applied at the diftance AB to

an inflexible line vibrating with any given velocity, fo

as to have the fame force as the mafs of the beam col-

lected into its center of percullion, and moving with
the fame angular velocity, ihall be equal one-third

the weight of the beam.

CoR. 2. If .V be taken to v in the ratio of i to » ;

then by fubftituting the value of x in the above e?c-

prefllon,/r= -,^a_5^ . i,X by the weight, when thatweight

is defined by i', its length ; and the weight of the

iliorter end, unity. Or fuppofe the whole weight to

be W, then /=r"-^Fi^i^X W : and in this cafe the

weight of the iliorter end will be defined by —

,

and that of the longer by—^, let W be what it wiiL

CoR. 3. When «=2 then/=TW: but it mult be
remembered that />' is the power of the zvhok beam,
fmce it is compared with the whole mafs collected into

the center of percuffion ; and is therefore the/)' of both

ends reduced to B, and hence in cafes where the tv^'o

ends are equal, as in the prefent one, the p' of each

end is y of half the beam, which together are equal

to Y W, the /)' of the whole beam.

Pros.
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Proib. 7. Let S be the center of rotation, and let

the beam be made to revolve horizontally with any

given angular velocity : it is required to determine

the p' of the whole beam a6ling at B.

The notation being the fame as in the laft problem

and V) being the diftance of the center of gyration
- , , all the pd"^ p'd?- < ^ ,

from^S, then ^^^TK^b^ thTb^' therefore we have

/=y!x the beam, ^^^lEll^+iJ^X the weight of the

beam the fame as in the laft problem. Hence in this

cafe, if :^ be to i; as i to n, then /=pii£^ X W,

and when the two ends become equal, fo that the

center of rotation coincides with the center of gravity,

then the beam may revolve either vertically or hori-

zontally, and the -p of both ends together will be ^
the weight.

Cor. I. Other forms may be derived for the value

of/, if the two arms be called d and b^ and their

weights c and d refpeftively. For by the general ex-

preffionsj=f,,eeofi^ebeam '
^"^ ^^'^IhfS^' ^OW by

the firft of thefe, if / be the power of the whole

beam a6ting at B, we have / n-X the force of the

beam = 3^3,^.3.,^^ X ^+^; and by the fecond, f-'jr X
the beam =J^i^X^Td': in both cafes -j^^X
the weight of the beam. Now when azzb, A'—"^
or t the weight j and if ^=^, p'—l the weight alfo.

Cor. 2. It further appears, that in all cafes of an

ofcillating motion of the beam, the p is defined by

multiplying the diftance of the center of percuifion

from the center of fufpeniion, by the mafs or

weight, and dividing by the fqudre of the diftance

at which p' is to aft : and that in all cafes of a

gyrating motion of the beam, the/;' is defined by -mul-

tiplying the fquare of the diftance ot the center of gyra-

tion from the center of rotation,% the mafs or weight,

and dividing by the fquare of the difiance at which/ is to
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act. Hence it follows in both cafes, that if they
of the same beam or body, be reduced to different

diftances, its value will be im'erseli/ as the squares

of these distances.

Prob. 8. Let A be the area of the circle whofe
diameter is unity, and r = the radius of the circular

plane ABC: and let j& represent the periphery of
a circle, or a ring into which we will conceive as

many particles collected, as, with any angular ve-

locity, shall have the same force, as the mass of the

circular plane, (or solid wheel of the same diameter,

and uniformly thick, ) collected into a circle, whose
radius is the distance of the center of gyration from
the center C, moving with the same angular ve^

locity : the value of p' is required.

Now it is evident from the

nature of the problem, that

pr~ will be equal to all ihtpd^
in ABC. And since 4

A

r'^ is

the area of ABC, we have

w'' zig,andj&z:re/"X4A=eA7-

by substituting the value of iv'

which value is equal half the

mass of A B C, whether it be a

circular plane or solid wheel.

Now this power p' may be either a ring, as is here

conceived, or a weight equal to that of the ring, di-

vided into two equal parts, each acting at the ex-

tremity of a lever, revolving on its center, and
whose length is equal to the diameter of the ring

;

and in the same manner we may conceive the p' in

problem 7 to be resolved into a ring of equal weight
whose diameter is ecjual A B.

Vol. VI. K Prob. p.
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Prob, 9. Let it be required to determine the p'

of the whole beam AB m rrob. 3, acting at A, while

the beam revolves horizontally on the center S.

in this case, when a vanishes, then p' becomes

iz '^^-rrrh XW : when d vanishes, and D coincide5

with S, in which case v becomes equal A S, and AD
and DB become two beams revolving on one end
each ; then the />' of both the beams together is

equal ^ W, where W is the weight of both the

beams; and therefore the p' of each, acting at the

extremity A or B, is -| its own weight, the same as

in Prob. 6, Cor. 1.

Prob. 9. Let the annulns in Prob. 5 be pro-

posed, to determine the p' of the whole, acting at

the distance S A, any where in the circumference.

Then since tt'"' is equal ; ^_ ^^ , where Rzi S A, and

r— sa we shall have // = (~ X the body) ^^iii^ X
'—r-^T the weitrht of the annulus

:

and when ?"= o, so that the interior circle may va-

nish, and ABC become an entire circle or solid

wheel, thenyn^ the mass, the same as iu Prob. 8.

CoR. If A represent the area of a sector of a

circle whose diameter is unity, similar to the sectors

AS or a s in Cor. of Prob. 8 ; then the/ of both

the parts A a and B C together, will be equal ^i_^^

X2 AJT—2Ar^~ -;^o;r^i the mass of the two parts

together.

Prob. 10. Let Aa, ^B, cC, be a solid ring, hav-

ing a solid beam whose center is the center of the

annulus, as in the nex:t fig^we ; it is required to de-

termine they of the wlwle acting at B.

Let
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Let W express the weight C
or mass of theannuhis; and zv

that of the cross beam a b,

which beam is of equal thick-

ness. Then the p' of the beam A
at ^ is 3 -a: by Prob. 6, Cor. 3

;

which reduced to B, is -^, by

Cor. to Prob. 7, and the p' of

the ring is ^fl^^xlW^ by the last Prob. Henc^

/ of the whole is -—^ x\ +"^-
Cor. If W express the weight of the tvvo ends

Aa, B^, being parts of the

annulus, whose center is

S, and if the weight of * I ^ ._.g ~t^.\ g
the beam ah, whose center iJT' LJ

is also S, be expressed by
w, as before; then the jf>'

of the whole beam, and both ends together, will be

1^'ri—^ a '

Prob. 1 1. When the two circular ends are braced

to the beam ab by the braces cd, cd, on both sides

of the beam : it is required to determine the // of

the whole, acting at B, when moving on the center

S.

d--....-
Let W and w repre-

sent the weight ofthe two
circular ends, and the

beam ab, respectively, as

in the last Prob. ; and let

the length c d, be ^', and the weight of the two braces

at one end, be zv\ Now if s be supposed the center

of rotation, then the case in Prob. 9 would apply.

And because sc varies so little from se or S«, in 2^

beam of considerable length, that any deviation

from the truth which might arise from considering

sc cis r, would be so trifling as to render any further

K 2 i^ivestigation
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investigation unnecessary. Supposing then sc^=.Sa;

and call de::zLa, then sdzzr—a very nearly. Then
by Prob. Q, the p' of the braces at one end is

^'-,'!"
^'''~''t'^ ^'"^~''l x'lo", or equal kzv\ by substitut-

ino-/cfor^:l±^3!ilE^^-. And therefore 2 A:a;'

will be they/ of all the braces at the distance S3,

then by Cor. 2 of Prob. 7. As R\' r^ ; ; 2W ;

-—T-, they of all the braces reduced to the distance

SB. Hence -^137, X -^4-— + -^7- expresses the
J5

of the beam, circular ends and braces together, very
nearly.

Hence is obtained the value of/ in the most
useful cases that occur; and this p' being the pOwer,
which acting at the extremity of the different fi-

gures here enumerated, will give the same angular
velocity, as their respective masses acting at the

center of percussion or gyration : it is therefore the

masses themselves reduced to the distance from the

center of motion, at Avhich, if a weight be applied,

to act as a power for overcoming a resistance, this

p will be so much in addition to the mass to be
moved by that weight, and must therefore be con-

sidered in computing the effects of all machines
after they acquire a velocity. The ilse of these re-

suits Aviil appear in the following problems :

Prob. 12. Let AB be a beam of equal thick-

ness, whose MTiglit call W,
and whose center of motion C
C, is in the center ofthe beam.
Then if P be a given weight,

acting as a power to move
the weisrht .r ; the value of
vT is required wlien its mo-
mentum \s> the greatest pos-

sible.

Since
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Since W expresses the weight of the beam, 3-

W

will express the p of the whole beam acting at B.

And since both ends are of equal length, P—.r, will

be the moving power, and P+^-W+.r is the mass
to be moved, with respect to angular velocity.

Plence —:^^,— is the accelerativ^e, and is as the ve-

locitjawith which P will move after having over-

come the resistance. But since ACzzCB, this quan-
tity is also the accelerative force of .v, and therefore

the momentum of .v is TT",— , whichbeino-amaxi-p+^w+x '

_^
mum, its fluxion is equal nothing : hence Jt'x—^^.vx

X i"+i VV 4- ^i- — >r X Fi — ^i
^'

—

0, 1 io^^ which, when

reduced, wc have .v = v/^ +9PU i p —w—3?
^

Prob. 13. Let the anus of the beam AB be of

unequal lengths, and let the whole beam be to

the shorter end, both in length and weight, as }i to

unity. And let W express the weight of the whole
beam. Then if P as a power be suspended at B, it

is required to determine the weight .v; so that it

may ascend, when overcome by P, with the greatest

momentum possible.

Then by Problem 6, Cor. 2, A r -C ''"^

the p ofthe whole beam is equal ^_^^

^=^XW=g\V, by putting @
g— " ~f "T^ and the weio-ht of

the shorter end will be — , that of the lon^'cr
"~^-'^

by the same Cor. Now the weight of the longer arm

being —"7^, its weight when reduced to B will be

"~l'

'"^

, and by the same reasoning the weight of the

shorter end AC, reduced to A, will be—: and as

n-\ (BC) : 1 (AC) : :^:-^^zz the M'eight of

AC reduced to B. Ag-ain ; as yz-l : 1 : : .v :
—^^

o ' n— I

r: the weio-ht of .r reduced to B. Hence-O '

27J.n— I n— I

is that weight, Avhich if applied at B, would precisely

balance the end AC, together with the weight ^'.

. K 3 Hence
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Hence P + ^^r^ — :— —• will be the motive2n %n,n—

I

n— I

force or moving power. Then again, when the bo-
dies are in motion, g^ is the/ of the Avhole beam
acting at B: and ^^3^, the value of x when reduced

to B, it follows that V-\-g'w-\—^is the whole mass

compared at B with respect to angular velocity.
n— I. w ^^^

X

Hence -—^ "•:!LJ:—l_l jg the accelerative force
X

pxifw+7z:7

at B ;—or the accelerative force of P;—or of 00 re-

n— I. w
P +

duced to B. Then 2.^n^\ :\ : : _

^

p+<?^^ + ;i-i

X n— I. w ^^ X

Hl'lZ^lZ^^ELIiEI the accelerative force of

n— 1.P+/1— i.^w+ x

X suspended at A : which, by putting q for
n— I. w

a« Itt.n— I
, and t for n-\, P + ?^- 1. ^ W, will

be expressed by -"~ ^"^"~^
=z:r : and therefore the mo-

n— \.t \-n— I. X

tive force, or momentum of x will be '^'^'J''^
, ^

whose fluxion being equal to nothing, we have

n- 1. qx-Q, XX X Ji-l. t -\-n- 1. x-n- 1. xXn - 1.

qx — x^ =: 0, and x =: v//''+ 7t — I. q - t, a general

expression, when the shorter end is unity, and the

Avhole length of the beam, any whole number.
When n is 2, so that the arms are equal, then cr~

Prob. 14. If the two arms be of any given length
Avhatever, the shorter being expounded by a, and
the longer by /5»; aiid their weights by c and d re-

spectively : then if P as in the former case be ap-
plied to act as a power at B ; it is required to deter-
mine the value ot\r in terms oi' a and b, in case of
a maximum.

Now
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Now by Problem 7, Cor. ^^s ^ ^'~^^ ^^'^^^ ex-

press the //of the whole beam reduced to B. Hence

P + —r-r-r,Xc-hd+~, will express the mass when

reduced to B, as to angular velocity. Then since |

is the weio'ht of the shorter end reduced to A
, ^ is

the weight which applied at B, would balance the

shorter end. Therefore -^+^ applied at B, would

sustain the shorter end, together with the weight .v,

in equilibrio. Kence P + —-—^—^ is the moving
d a c ax

power. And therefore nr/i is the ac-

celerative force of P, or of x reduced to B, dnd
ad a'-c d^x

4eP^ ; -.

TT7i
—

^

is the accelerative force of x sus-

pended at A : which, by substituting q for a P +
"--^, and <Jor iP +^XTT^ becomes t^::

Hence '^^'^V^y is the motive force, whose fluxion be-
tb-\-abK •

ing equal to o, we have qbx-^la.vx'Ktb -{- cii)x^abxX,

qbx-a'x'—o, and.r=—\/flJ±L L. Now if a be
' " a a

^

unity, Xhtnx'=iv^f-\-bqt-t, the same as in the last

Problem, when n- 1 will be equal b.

Note. If in this accelerative force of P, q be sub-
^3+^3

stituted for P +--
\, and t for P -j

—

tzttp, • c + d

then the accelerative force of x is ^rrrr-r- and its

momentum ^^Sr? from whence x ~ —\/i'' + tq-

— r, and in the preceding problem, if q be put for

p + "-^:Z ^_ and t for P+^'W, in the acce-
' Zn %n.n— I ' ' C5 '

lerative force of P, and proceeding to find the ac-

celerative force of ^r, &c. then.r=:;2-l.\/^^+^y-«-l. if.

K 4 Prob.
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Prob. 15. Let ABC be a solid wheel of" uniform
thickness and density, revolv-

ing on its center S : and let its

weight be W, and if P be a

Av^eight applied as a power, sus-

pended to a line passing freely

over the wheel, and to which
lin,e is fixed the weight .v at

the opposite end. The value

of ,v is required, in case of a

maximum.

B

Q ©
Since the weight and power are equally distant

from the center of motion, P— .r will be the moving
power : and by Problem 8, iW is the // of the wheel.
Hence P-l-|W + ^ is the mass to be moved, as to

angular velocity. Then will
P+gW+x be the accelera-

- the motive force of .r, whosetive force and -^. ,

fluxion being equal to nothing, we have V.v+^FWx
—QFWx—Wdx-^v'-x^io and .r— y/ VV

"
-h 6' P VV -j- ^1^

_2P--W.

Prob. l6. LetA^, B b, be two circular ends,

iixed to the beam a b, these

ends being of equal thickness

as well as the beam. Let the

weight of both the former to-

gether be \V', and that of the

latter iv: and let the beam
move on its center S.—Then if

P be a given weight, acting as

a power at B, it is required to determine the weight

.V suspended at the other end under the circum-

stances of a maximum.

&

Now if S B 1= II and sbzz r, then by Problem 10,

thep' of the beam and heads, reduced to B, will be

^^, where h — —-^-^-. And since the beam

and

i w'
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and heads are suspended in the common center of

gravity, P— ^r will be the moving power, and P
^J^^^-f; the sum of all the mass after being

llVf'

in motion. Hence P +^ + ^1"+^^ is the accelera-

tive, and P +^^+-^^+/ the motive force of d\

equal —^, by putting t-'?-\-''-^V~, and by tak-

ing its fluxion equal nothing, j;z:L\/f+tV-^i.

Prob. 17. To determine .v under the circum-

stances of a maximum, when the two circular ends

are braced to the main beam ab, by the braces v,

"whose weight altogether is ^zv

.

Then, by Problem 11, the// of two of the "os at

one end, reduced to B, is ,„z,l— u .

, ^4-—^~

-^ by putting /c^—-=:=^y—^^^, and where^e:^^.

Hence the p' for all the braces

reduced to B, will be ^-^, and
•" R^ '

by the same problem— -f-r

^-^ will be thep' of the whole

beam, heads and braces, re-

duced to B. Now since the

ends are in equilibi'io, exclusive

of the weight, P— .r will be the

moving power, and P+— + —z-\
—— ^s the motive

force of .V, which by putting P+'^4-^+-^~^'
becomes ^^^ , and by making its fluxion equal to

nothing, we shall have .v — \/t^-{-tP— f, as in the

former case. And this form will always obtain for

all beams moving on their centers, after determin-

ing the value of/, and substituting ^ for the known
terms in the denomination.

PflOB. 18.
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Prob. 18. Let ABD be a solid wheel, whose
weight is W, and CC be an axle, but whose weight
is so small, compared with that of the wheel, as not
to be regarded. Then if P, as a power, be suspended
to a line passing round the circumference of the

wheel, whose radius call b ; and .v a weight to be

raised suspended to a line passing round the axle,

whose radius let be a: it is required to determine a\

so that its eifect may be a maximum.

Since W is the weight of the wheel, f \Y is the

p' of thfe whole, acting at B,

when in motion by Problem 8

;

and ~ is the value of .v re-

duced to B. Therefore P+ iW
+ ^ is the mass to be moved, A
after a- is overcome by P : and

P—^- vv'ill be the moving pcw-

P ^
cr. Hence isthcac-

celerative force of P=

Then as Z> ; a :

vh— t

ib-\-ax
n: the accelerative

force of a\ and therefore

tb'^-\-bax

ah?x— (7^x

its motive force

when suspended at C, which by making its fluxion

equal to nothing, we shall obtain <v—~ v ^* + ^P~"

a and b become equal the same as in Problem 15.

Prob. I9. Let the wheel and axle be as in the

last, with \\\\s difference, that the weight (zv) of

the axle projecting on each side the wheel, be con-

sidered.

Then
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Then f W is the p' of the wheel at B, to the

center S, (for we shall suppose the part of the axle

which passes through the wheel to be of the same
density with the wheel;) and \ zv the/ of the axle

at C, and which, reduced to B, will be -^. Hence

^^^^^^— is the / of the wheel and ai^le together, at

B. Then will P+^.2I±±:''-h^ exnress the mass after

beino- in motion : and P—^ as in the former case,

being the moving power, by putting ^=:;:P -I ;f~~~i

and proceeding as in the former case, we shall have ^

—^\/f-\-tV— ^ t ; or by restoring the value of f,

2^ _^

—

k/ • '—

1

„ . •
a ^ lab 2aft

Scholium. These problems comprehend all the

cases that can be of general use in combining the

lever with the wheel and axle ; or in their separate

application, v/hcn the power is acted on by gravity,

and M'hose motion is uniformly accelerated, the same

as that of bodies falling freely through any given

space. And since, in the preceding Problems, gra-

vity, or the space which a body falls freely through

in the first second of time, is considered as unity,

it follows that the accelerative force of .r in all these

cases being multiplied by 15-j'^ feet, (or Avhat may
be the measure in any particular latitude,) will give

the space in feet that .r would pass through in the

first second of time, and from which the space

which would be passed over in any other time may
t)e computed, since those spaces are as the squares

of the times in which they would be passed over

from the beginning. It is also easy to compute the

velocity of x after passing through a given space

in any given time, for that velocity will be in the

siibdupUcate ratio of the accelerative force : and
hence another maximum may be determined, viz.

the greatest possible effect of .r, after passing

throngh a g'rcm space. For if the square root of

the accelerative force be multiplied by.r, the product

will be m the momentum of x for any space passed

<2 over.
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over. Or if the velocity of .v, after having passed

through any space in any given time, T be multi-

phcd by .V, then that product will evidently be the

momentum of .r, after having passed through that

^pace : and therefore, by the well known method of

fluxions, the value of .r may be obtained under the

circumstances of a maximum : and this will apply
to all the foregoing cases. But to select one of the

most useful, let it be tliat in Prob. I/, where the

lever moves on its center of gravity, which it is

generally made to do when a power is applied at

one end to raise a weight at the other to a certain

height, and then return to repeat its stroke, and so

continue by the alternate acting and ceasing of the

power. Now, in the case alluded to, the accelera-

tivc force of .v is as ^~, therefore .v v/-^t-^ will be

as the momentum of .v after being urged by the

force by which it v.'ould be carried through a space,

that should be to the space a body would be carried

throughbygravityinthe same time, as -^^ to unity.

Hence, by making the fluxion of .v V^-j^ equal to

nothing, we shall have 2'Px—:3x\rXt--.v—.vX

PZ=^=o, and therefore .r=x/^I5lEf±Z±Iiil^ Or
4

if the velocity of .r, after having passed through
any space in any given time, T be multiplied by d\

the momentum is obtained at the end of that time,

let the space passed over be what it will. Now in

the above case —^X 16-77 f-et, is the space which

.r would pass through in the first second of time:

hence as r\- T\- : ^Xl6-i-; "E^I^X iG^feet,

equal to the space that .r would pass over in the time

I; therefore \/''~^J^ X 16"-^- is the velocity at the

end of that time, and .r v/
'^""^'^ X l6-h—T\/ Ibir

Xv/--7xr~ 5sthe momentum, which, by making the

fluxion equal to nothing, will give .v as before.

It Mill be unnecessary to give examples of all the

foregoing
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foregoing cases, as it is easy to assign numbers for

the given terms, and from thence compute the va-

lue of d\ But as the 17th Prob. is the most com-
plicated with respect to the / so often mentioned,

and because the lever there represented is nearly the

form of those generally used in machines that act

with a reciprocating motion, I will subjoin an ex-

ample for determining the value of .r, both after a

given time, and after passing through a giveit space;

and then proceed to compute the greatest possible

effects of the steam engine, agi-eeable to the princi-

ples laid down in this theory.

Example :

—

Let then the weight (zv) of the

great beam ab (see the figure in Problem I?) be ten

cwt. its length (2 r) equal twenty feet. The weight

of the two circular ends (W) — two cwt. The weight

of all the braces (2iv)~one cwt. their length (v)

mfive feet. Then let SB (R) be twelve feet ; sd (a)

=. six feet, and therefore 7^— a — four feet : and make

zz ten cwt. Now — \ —=~~, zz 8127

nA:, and ^-^^^zi 1,128 the p' of all the braces re-

duced to B. Then ao-ain -^.—3,Q7S= h,-^—
3, 273, -^ = 2, 546. Therefore we have P + "^ -\-

~—l--^+ l694,7lb. =:if ; and by substituting the

value of t thus found, in the equation \/f+tV— f,

will give .2^=4-]<2lb. very nearly, when its effect is

greatest after a ^7WW time, and if the values of ^ and

P be put in the equation
v/p^+^°^''+9^^ p—3^

^ ^^ have

.r — 631,5lb. when its effect is greatest after passing

through a give?! space. Had the weight of the lever

not been considered, x in the first case would have
been 414,2, and in the second 618,04 nearly.

Now to compute the greatest effects of the steam
engine on the principles here laid down, without en-

tering into a minute description of that machine, let

c be the diameter of the cylinder into which the
steam is conveyed, 2i\\& p the diameter of the pump.
Then if a denote the weight of the atmosphere on

a
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a circular inch, «c* will express the weight of the at-

mosphere on the piston of the cylinder, which is

therefore the power of the engine, and answers to

P in the former case. And hy an easy eomputation,

if /'represent the depth of the pit in fathoms, it

will he found that 2y//' will nearly express the

weight of the water in pounds, which is to be raised

through a gi\-cn space, by the power of the cylin-

der, and which therefore answers to .r. Now in the

"usual theorems that have been deduced for ascer-

taining the different values of c, f\ and p, a& and

2/)j' have been made equal to each other, so that

the weight and power must have been supposed in

eqidllhrlOy which is never the case. But let us al-

low the weight of water in the pump to be overcome
by the superior v/eight of the atmosphere in the cy-

linder the moment the steam is condensed, and then
the case becomes precisely the same as when the

weight P is suspended at one end of the lever ; and
like that weight the atmosphere ^vill descend with
an accelerated motion, and raise the column of wa-
ter at the opposite end.

Now since the value of P is here given in terms
of c the diameter of the cylinder, it will be necessary
to substitute another quantity for t in the general

equations. Let then ^-^'-f—^—J""^^ ^^ equal dt

then V-\-d (a&-\-d):=.t\ and therefore the equations

^J^V^t, and
^-^^^-ot.^^^^^^-:^^

^ become v^2F+

3P^+^^_.p_^ and
v-^°^-4-a8P.t,i^-3^-^p

^ respective-

ly ; and by putting 2/;^ for x, and a& for P', \ye

shall then have ^ff—y/od'c'+ 3adc''-i-d^'— ac"— d
for a general equation when the effect is greatest

after a gheti time, and ojr,y-£!f^5±lf^E!z^-il'^

when the effect is greatest after passing through a
given space ; and from which equations may be de-

duced the following values of c, p, andJ] viz.

M'hen
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When the ef-

fect is a max-

imum in a

1 c—v/3v^/^+^/^y-+^^i-+^/^^-

<2,7.=v/^
aJc^-\-J^ \h

—ac^—d

given time. \ 3^— ^/^'^^^^4-3^-'-^^-^-l-^^-'^^--^

When the ef- f _ /2Q/^/,4-{-8y:/,^^4-^-lA4-y>

feet is amax- '

'"'"

imum nffpr <! 5 . /^0'-c*+^^adc-+qd^^ |^a..^-.^^ __

passino; over
.

, ^ . , ,, „ . ,j

?igi-cen Space. \p^J—'^ 8^^

Now in the apphcation of the above equations let

the diameter of the cylinder (c) be equal 30 inches,

and the depth (f) of the well be 27 fathoms ; and

a— 6, and also d (t—Pz=695 very nearly, as before.

Then if these values be put in the 'id equation, p
will be equal (5,49 inches nearly, which by the com-
mon method must have been 10 inches. Then if

*«c* and Qpyhe substituted for P and .v in the ex-

pression for the accelerative force, we have 2^^.^^
-

-

^y

X 16/, = 6 feet very nearly for the space through

which the water woukl ascend in the hrst second of

time. And if 6 feet be allowed for the length of one

stroke of the pump, then the ascent of that stroke

is performed in l" of time. Now the contents of a

cylinder whose length is 6 feet, and diameter 6,49

inches is 8,43 gallons nearly, which is the greatest

quantity possible that can be raised in l" of time by
the pressure of the atmosphere on a circle of 30 inches

in diameter. Then if the piston be made to return

in the same time, 2" will be the time of one entire

stroke, which is at the rate of 30 in the minute,

which multiplied by 8,43 gallons gives ^253 gallons

per minute, or 241 hogsheads in the hour.

If the above values of «, c, /"and d be put in the

5th equation, we shall havep— 7, 8 inches nearly and
^,z_y/ _

^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ which the

water would ascend through in the first second of

time, then as 3,55 : l"^ ::6: \",7-=^ the square of the

time
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time in passing througli 6 feet, hence v/l'', 7=1', 34
nearly is the time, Mhich if the piston return in the

same time, will give 2'', 68 for the time of one entire

stroke, being at the rate of 22, 4 nearly in the minute.

Now a cylinder whose height is 6 feet, and diameter

7,8 inches contains 12,23 gallons, and this is the

greatest possible quantity that can be raised through
a space of 6 feet in 1 '34 of time, by a cylindrical

column of the atmosphere, Avhose diameter is 30. in-

ches. Then 22,4X12.23 gives 274 gallons nearly

in the minute, or 261 hogsheads in the hour, which
is more by thirty-three hogsheads than what is com-
puted by the common method, where the diameter
of the pump would be ten inches. But by that

method no accelerative force is allowed, except
what must arise from some additional weight given
to the steam piston : and it may not be improper to

observe here, that if ten be put for p in the expres-

^^^^
ac^^'Zd^^Lf ' ^^ ^'^^^^ vanish, for then the power of

the cylinder and the weight of the water are in equi-

Jibrio, and the accelerative force is equal to nothing.

If these two cases be compared with each other,

in order to know which would be the most proper for

obtaining the dimensions of the cylinder and pump,
we must observe that in the first, where the etfect is

required to be a maximum in a giveti time, the velo-

city is much greater than in the other, and the time
in passing over six feet consequently much less

;

and therefore, by giving the greater number of
strokes in the hour, the effect is so much more in-

terrupted by the returning of the pump piston, and
of course the whole effect within that hour is dimi-

nished, and in fact is less than in the second case, as

appears from the foregoing computations. But were
the pump in the iirst case allowed to ascend till r',34

was elapsed (which is the time in the second) it

would pass through tlie space often feet nearly, and
in the course of the hour would raise 311 hogsheads,
which is more by fifty hogshcacb than in the max-

imum
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imum for space, when that space is six feet. But
the orieat velocity with which the machine must
liiave, is a sufficient objection against the maximum
in time ; because however well proportioned the parts

might be, the perpetual reciprocation, where the

motion is very great, tnust tend to injure the whole
apparatus ; and on this account, the latter case is

much to be preferred.

I HAVE said nothing offriction, because in the cases

I have considered, it must be but tritling, except
in the pistons; and I have not mentioned the chain

and pump rods as separate quantities from a'f and
2/)*/, though, to be minutely correct, this ought to

have been done; but as this part of the apparatus

will act at both ends of the lever, and whose weight
compared to those of the water, and the atmosphere,

will be but small, no o-reat error will arise from this

neglect. And as my object has been to establish a

general theory, upon principles that admit of fur-

ther prosecution to any degree of accuracy, I feel

less anxious as to these particulars.

VOL. vf. L VIII,
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VIII.

On the Religion <I72^ Ltteratuhe of the

BURMAS.

BY FRANCIS BUCHANAN, 5l. D.

IN the celebrated island of Ceiflon^ in the extensive
empire of the 7i^^;v?^7/ monarchs, and in the king-

tloms of Slam and Cambodia, the prevaiHng religion

1-5 that of BouDDHA, or Godama; and followers of
the same doctrine are probably dispersed all over the

populous and wide dominions of China, Cochinch'ma,

Japan, and Tonkin. However absurcl the tenets of
this religion may be, yet, as influencing the conduct
of so large a proportion of mankind, it becomes an
object of great importance in the history of the hu-
man race. To those in particular who study the

history and antiquities of ///^/i/z^^/«;/, a knowledge
of the doctrine of GoDA ma will, I doubt not, be
highly curious; as I think that Mr. Chambers,
the most judicious of our Indian antiquaries, has

given very good reason for believing, that the wor-
ship of BouDDHA once extended all over India, and
was not rooted out by the Braltmens in the Decan
so late as the ninth, or even as the twelfth century
of the Clirijiian a;ra*.

Nor will this opinion, of the late introduction of
the superstition now prevailing in Hindustan, be

contradicted by the almost singular remain of Hindu
history; the only one which has escaped the de-

structive research of the cunning Brahmen: I mean
the history of Cashmere presented to the Sultan

AcKBER on his first entrance into that kingdom.
We are told f that the Sultan caused the book to be
translated, and of the translation Abul Fazil has

given an abridgement. This informs us, that when
L 2 Cashmere

• Ji'iatick Researches, I, iGc^— iS6. + ^een Akhery, II, lyg.
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Cashviere was freed from an inundation, by which
it had been covered, a certain Knshup brought the

Brahjuois to irihabit the new land ; that after a long
time a general assembly of the inhabitants M'as called,

who elected a man celebrated for his virtue to be
their king ; and that from thenceforward monarchy
Iv as established in that delightful region. The name
of the first successor to this king, that is mentioned,
is OwxGUXD, who was contemporary with Kisiien.
From OwxGuxD to KorADEVv, the last native

ruler, this history reckons \59 princes; and Kota-
DEVY v/as succeeded by a Alahommtdan prince

Shumsheddeen in the year of the Hegira 74i2, or

of our vulgar 5Pra 13+i'. The history makes these

15.9 princes to ha\ e reigned an astonishing length
of time: but we have no number of years assigned

for the r^ign of any of the first fifty-three princes,

nay, eighteen only of them are at all named : of the

next fift3^-three princes, we find one reigning 300
}ear8, and the others on the whole an incredible

length of time. In such a case the safest ride is to

take the last three dynasties as a guide, and these

give us fifty-two princes in 504 years and some
months, v. hich is not quite ten years to a reign,

and that is as much as ought to be admitted among
eastern dynasties, where oppression always paves

the way for revolt, M'here the line of succession is

not cleaily defined, and where an old uncle in most
cases supplants the infant ncj^heu'. On this suppo-

sition of ten years for a rciirn, Owxguxd and
KisHFX will ]}e placed in tiie year before Maijom-
MED 870, or before Chiust 'J4S. Now the Brah-

rneju: X'dkQn to CVm7/?72c;'6' by Kl'shup could not be

tliC Brahnii'ii sect of priests, as they cultivated tlu

Ciirth, kind vv'ere the<jnly inhabitants of the country :

but they must have been one of the Brachman na-

tions, several of whom, according to Pl ivy, were
dispersed over India*; and these again, I conjecture^

aic tilt: s;inie with the Biamma of the Rahdns, sup-

posed
* Page 252 of this volume.
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posecl by them to have been the first inhabitants of

the earth*. That this must be the meaning of the

history of Cashmere, seems plain : as we are told,

Rajah jENNEHthe forty-lifth prince, and who, ac-

cording to my theory, must have lived about the

year of Christ 20'2, " established in his reign the

Brahmenif rites." His successor Jelowk, the most
pov/erful of the princes of Cashmere, '

' tolerated the

doctrine of Bowdh:" and in that delightful valley

it was not till the reign of Nerkh, the fifty-ninth

prince, A. D. 342, " \h7itt\\Q Brahme7is got the bet-

ter of the followers of Bowdh, and burned down
their temples."

To such as have an opportunity, I would beg to

recommend an enquiry into the religion of Nepal.

In the account given of that country by father

GiusEPPE-j", it is stated, that there are in it two
religions. The most ancient, professed by a sect

who call themselves Barjjesii, and v/ho, from se-

veral circumstances mentioned by the father, seem
to be worshippers of Bouddha. The other religion,

now the more common, is that of the Brahmens of

Hindustan.

" Iisr Narhoara, the residence of rhekingof kings,
" or oi' Gtizerat, even after the Mahonuneclan hwd.--

" sion in the eleventh century of our a^ra, wc find it

" mentioned in Edrisi, that the people continued
*' to worship Bodda'J:.

"

If the conjectures of Sir Vv^illtam Joxes, rela-

tive to the inscriptions found at JMoiigheer, and on
the pillar at jB^^r/z/r//]!, be M-ell founded, then the go-

verning power on tlie banks of the Qanges, as late

as about the time of the birth of Christ, was of the

sect of Bouddha. The Bralnnens indeed had tlien

introduced themselves into Hindustan, and had ob-

tained lands, and even the rank of prime minister

to the great Rajah : but they had not persuaded him to

change his religion; a change v/iiich when accom-

L 3 piished,

* Page 24S of this volume.- + Ai'wUck Researches, II, SOQ.

X Rennell's Memoir, p. 229, \ Jiiaiid RacixixhcSil, 142,
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plisbed, proved equally destructive to the prince, and
to the people. HovvTver idle and ridiculous the le-

gends and notions of the worshippers of Bouddha
maybe, they have been in a great measure adopted
by the Bra/iwej/.s, but with all their defects mon-
struously aggravated : rajahs and heroes are con-
verted into gods, and impossibilities are heaped on
improbabilities. No useful science have the Brah-
mena diifuscd among tbcir followers ; history they
have totally abolished ; morality they have depressed
to the utmost ; and the dignity and power of the

altar they liave erected on the rnins of the state, and
the rights of the subject. Even the laws attributed to

IMexu, which, under the form in use among* the

Burmas, ai-c not ill suited for the purpose of an abso-

lute monarchy, under the hands of the Brahmcns
have become the most abominable, .and degrading
system of oppression, ever invented by the craft of
desio'iiintv men.

DuRl XG my short stay in the Burma empire, aware
of the interesting nature of the encpiiry, I neglected
no opportunity of making myself acquainted with
tlie religious tenets of the Baltdns : but trom a want
ot"knov,'ledL>e in the lan<>ua<>:e 1 should have obtain-

ed a very superhcjal view, had not Captain Symes
given me the use of t];ree treatises, which he procured
from Vincent I us Savgermano, an Italian \mQst
residing at Rangoufi. Tb.e first was a Cosmography-
extracted by Sangermanp from various Burma
writings, 'i he second was a translation pf a small

treatise, \rritten by a late Zarado or king's confes-

^OY, witii an intention of ponverting the Christians,

'Hie third v/a? a translation of the hookof orchnatioti.

I'hcse three I have united into one con nectecl account,
trans-latingthcm from the original Latin, and inter-

mixing them throughout wiili such observations as

my personal acquaintance with tiic subject;, and my
reading, haye enabled me to cpllcci". I vegret ex-
ceedingly, that in my present situation I am not
e-nabieti to make the hi:^t more numerous, as I have

hardly
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hardly any access to books : and I have to solicit

the indulgence of the learned for errors, which may
have happened in several of my ([notations, as 1 have

been sometimes obliged to rely on my memory.

I BEGIN with a translation of the

COSMOGRAPHIJ BARMA NA,

" Of the measures of magnitude, and time, com^
*' monly used in the writings of the Burmas.

^' 1. The Burmas conceive, that there are five

" species of atoms. The first is a fluid invisible to
'' men ; but visible to those superior beings called
*' N^at : a fluid which pervades and penetrates all

*' bodies. The second species of atoms are those
'^ very minute particles, which are seen floating in

*' the air, when through any opening the sunbeams
" enter a chamber. The third species is that very
^' subtile dust, which during the dry season, cspc-

" cially in the months of Ftbruarij and March, is

" raised aloft by the feet of man or (»f cattle, or by
" the wheels of waggons. The fourth species con-
" sists of the grosser particles of the same dust,

" M'hich on accouut of their weight donotfiy through
" the air, but remain near the earth. The last and
" fifth species of atoms are those particles which
" fall to the ground, when letters are written with

"an iron style on palmira leaves: the manner of
" writing in use among these people. Now thirty-

" six of the first species of atoms make one of the
" second, thirty-six of the second one of the third,

" and so forth. Seven of the fifth or last species are
" equal in size to a louse of the human head, seven
" lice are equal to one grain of rice, seven grains of

•
" rice are equal to one inch, twelve inches to one
" palm, two palms to one cubit, seven cubits to
" one ta, twenty ta to one usaba^ eigiit usaha to
" owe gaunt, Your gaunt to onQJuzana. Thejuzana
" contains six Burma leagues, and fovir ratoen. The

L 4< " four
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" four rafoen are equal to 400 ta, or 2,800 cubits*,
" Again, the Burma v/ritings reckon twelve hairs
^' equal to one grain of rice, four grains of rice equal
" to one finger, twelve fingers equal to one foot,

" and the common stature of a man is seven feet or
" four cubits."

These measures, it is to be observed, are not in

use among the Burmas : but have been introduced

from India along \vith their books,

'' II. The time in which the forefinger, when
" drav/n back from the thumb, will recover its pro-
" per position, is called charasi, which may be
*' translated a second: ten charaM make one pia?i,

' six pian one bizana, or minute, sixty bizana one
" hour, sixty hours one day, thirty days one month,
•' twelve months one year."

Such Is the account of the Bunna measurement
of time gi\'en by the missionary : but it is by no
means complete. More accurate divisions have taken

place, in a great measure, I apprehend, owing to

the introduction of the Brahmens. The RdhdJis or

priests of Godama being entirely prohibited from
the study of astrology, and the people being much
addicted to divination of all kipds, the Brahmens
have taken advantage of their crediilitv, and all over

India beyond tiieGV/A'^>T.y have established themselves

in considerable numbers. We are not however to

conceive, that they have any concern in the religion

of these countries: they are merely employed about

the courts, and in the houses of the great, as the

Chaldeans were about the kings of Persia, as sooth-:

payers and wise men. These B'i'ahmens yearly com-
pos®

* Th? Burma league is 7,000 cubits: accordingly the /azaa^ con-

tains 44,800 cubit., or is nearly twelve miles. Thejo;V^;/i/ oi Hm.
dri:-t(iti, according to Sir William Jonks ^^i/«//V/{' Researches, IV,

157) is four and a half G. miles. According to Mr. Chambers
i' 4uattck Researches, I, \bb) it is from nin-z to twelve miles.
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jbose almanacs, of which I brought several from
Amarapura. Before an audience is given on so-

lemn occasions, they perform incantations under
the throne of the king, or of great men : they are

consulted on all matters of importance, to deter-

mine the fortunate hour or season in which these

ought to be undertaken : they bestow on their pro-

tectors, amulets, charms, and the like. By such

means the Bralimctis have rendered them.selves of

great importance in the Burma empire, and have
procured many privileges, confirmed even by the

written law of the kino'dom. Their beino- mention-
ed in the Damathat, or code of laws commonly at-

tributed to Menu, by no means however appears to

me a clear proof that the Bralimens wTre introduced

into the Burma kingdom as early as that code : for

we are told in the preface, that although all the

laws are commonly attributed to Menu, yet that

many alterations and additions have been made by
diiferent princes according to the exigencies of the

times. For this and other reasons I am inclined to

think that the introduction of the BraJuncns into

the Burma kingdom is a very recent event. I spoke
with none of them ^^ ho had not himself come from
Cussay or Arakan, or who was not the first m de-

scent from such as liad come from those countries:

and they all either were, or affected to be, very ig-

norant ofthe country. Besides, these laws of jMkn w
were introduced from Ceylon, a counti-y of which
the indigenous inhabitants never have adopted the

):eligion of the Brahmtns.

The Burmas, in wliatever manner they may have
obtained it, have the knowledge of a solar year,

consisting of 365 days, and commencing on the

loth of April. Like most nations they also use a
week of seven days, named after the planets,

Sunday Ta-nayn-ga-nue, Alonday I'a-nayn-la, Tues-

day Ayn-ga, Wednesday Boud-dha-ha, Thursday
liia-sa-ba-day Friday Thouh-kla, Saturday Tha-na.

The
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The common year, however, of the Burmas is

lunar ; and h}' this year are regulated their hoHdays

and festivals. It is composed of twelve months,

which alternately consist of thirty and twenty-nine

days, as follows

;

Of 'JO days. I Ta'goo. 3 2^a-miaung. ,T IVag-.goun. 7 Sa-deen-^iut. gN^a-to. II ta-bu-dua.

Of 29 days. iKassoun. ^Wa-goo. 67a'da-lay. 8 Ta-xauiig-mo. loPj'a-zp. Ilta-boun.

This being eleven days shorter than their solar

year, in order to make the beginning o^ Ta-goo co-

incide with our 18th of Api'il, the first day of their

solar year, the Burmas every third year add an in-

tcrcallary moon. This seems to have bpen the ex-

tent of chronological science in Hindustan, during

the prevalence of the doctrine of Bouddha, as the

Rahans will 9:0 no farther. But it was soon disco-

vercd by the Brahmens, that this contrivance would
not make the commencements of the lunar and solar

years coincide. They therefore wish from time to

time to introduce other intercallary moons, in order

to make the festivals occur at the proper season.

The present king, who is said to be a studious and
intelligent prince, was conviiiced of the propriety

of the Brahmens advice, and persuaded the Rahans
of tlie capital to add an intercallary moon during

the year wc were there. He had not however the

same success in the more distant provinces; for aU
though very strong measures were taken at Rangoun,
such as ordering the j)eople for some days not to

supply the Rahans with provisions, yet in the end
the obstinacy of the clergy prevailed, and they ce-

lebrated a great festival a month earlier at Rangoun,
than was done at Amarapura. 'Jo this obstinacy

the Rahans M'cre probably in a great m.casure insti-

gated by a jealousy, which they not without reason

entertain against such dangerous intruders as the

Brahmens ; and they were encouraged to persist by
the ignorance of those about the king. Of this ig-

norance his majesty was very sensible, and was ex-

tremely desirous of procuring from Bengal some
learned Brahmens and proper books. None of those

1 saw
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I saw in the eiiTpire could read Sanscrit, and all

tlieir books were in the common dialect of Bengal.

The 1st of October 1795, was at Amarapura
Kiasabada the \9\\\o? Sadeengiut, in the year of the

Burma nsra 1157; so that the reckoning, at that

place at least, agreed ver}^ well with the solar year

:

hnt 1 observed tliat the Burmas in general, if not

ahvclys, antedated by one day the four phases of the

moon, which are their common holidays. I did not

liowevcr learn, whether this proceeded from their

being unable to ascertain the true time of the clvinge

of the moon, or if it was only an occasional circum-

stance, arising from some farther contrivance used

to bring the solar and lunar years to coincide. In
the common reckoning of time the Burmas divide

the moon into two parts, the light and the dark
moon : the first containing the days during which
the moon is on the increase, and the second, those

in which she is in the wane. Thus for instance,

the 1 4th of Sadeengiut is called the 14th of the light

moon Sadeengiut : but the I6'th is called the 1st of

the dark moon Sadeengiut.

Whence the Burmas date their s^ra I could not

from them learn. Joaxnes Moses, Akamvun or

collector of the land tax for the province of Pegu,
the most intelligent man with whom we conversed,

did not seem to know. He said tliat whenever the

king tlipugbt the years of the sera too many, he
clianged it. The fact however, 1 believe, is, that

this lera commencing in our year 63S is that used
by the abtrononiers of Siam, and from them, as a

more polished nation, it has passed to the Burmas,
whose pride hinderecl them from acknowledging the

truth*.

Having mentioned the fondness of these people

for divination, I think no place will suit better than
^his, to introduce M'hat I observed among thera on

that

* Loubere du Reyaumc de Siam II. 102,
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that subject ; for they consider it as the most useful

and noble of sciences. We are not however to be-

lieve, that it is always used from ignorance. I am
persuaded, that, like the augurs among the Romans,
the Brahmens arc often called upon forpolitical pur-

poses. When pressed to dispatch business, whicli

the government wish to defer, the easiest way of
procuring delay is for the Brahmen to mention a

distant day as the favourable time : or when insult-

ed by a nation of whom they are afraid, the minds
of the people can easily be quieted, by a distant

time being found propitious for revenge. Although
I am convinced that political advantage is thus taken

of the art, yet there can be no doubt, but that the

greater part, even of the best informed among the

people, are firmly persuaded of its existence.

No person will commence the building of ahouse,

a journey, or the most trifling undertaking, with-

out consulting some man of skill to find a fortunate

day or hour. Friday is a most unlucky day, on
which no business must be commenced. I saw se-

veral men of some rank, who had got from the king
small boxes of theriac, or of something like it, and
which they pretended would render them invulner-

able. I was often asked for medicines, that \rould

render the body impenerrable to a sword or musket
ball, and on answering that I knew of none such,

my medical skill was held in very low estimation.

Indeed every Burma doctor has at tlic end of his

book some charms, and what are called magical
squares of figures, which he copies, and gives to

be y^ocn by his patients. And althougii these

squares are all of uneven numbers, and consequent-

ly of the easiest construction, yet the ignorant
multitude repose great confidence in their virtue.

Some men whom wo. saw, had small l)its of gold or

jewels iritioduced under the skin of their arms, in

order to render themselves invulnerable: and the

tatooing on the legs and thighs of the Burma men
they not only think ornamental, but a pi-eservative

against the bite of snakes. Almost QWGxy man of
any
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any education pretends to a skill in cheiromancy,
or the foretelling of a person's fortune by looking

at the palms of his hands. Prophecies and dreams
are also in great credit among the Bunnas, as among
all rude and io-norant nations. We were informed
that a prophecy having lately been current, fore-

telling that Pegu would again be the seat of go-
vernment, the king was thrown into considerable

anxiety, and thinking to elude the prophecy, had
sent orders to the Ilyooivim (or governor of the

province) of Haynthawade, to remove the seat of
his e-overnment from llan^foun to Fei^u then in

ruins. The late Myoowun was so attached to Ran-
goun, that he always found some excuse for delay-

ing the execution of the order : but while we were
in the Burma empire, his successor was busily em-
ployed in rebuilding Pegu, and having made con-
siderable progress, had taken up his residence in

that city. Nor did he appear to be more exempt
from such credulity than his master. We Nvere told,

when at Pegu, that he was often employed in search
of a hidden treasure, in consequence of some di-

rections he had received in a dream: and that he
often went into the woods to look for a temple,

which, it was alleged, had the power of rendering
itself visible or invisible. All good people are in,'

consternation on account of certain robbers, who
by a power in magic are supposed able to change
themselves into tigers, or other wild beasts, and
thus without a danger of detection can commit
their nocturnal spoils. The grand art of astrology,

however, seems to be chiefly practised, and under-
stood by the Brahmens. Yet, while at Arammattana
or Pougan, I procured a treatise on this subject
written in the Burma language : v/hich, with all the-

other manuscripts I brought from the country, are*

HOW in the possession of Sir John- Murray, at
whose req^-tiest I made the collection. Howeve'r
great the proficiency of the Brahmens in astrology
may be, i was informed by my friend the Mission-
ary, that they were very ignorant in astronomy.
Although they sometimes attempt to calculate

6 eclipsjs
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eclipses, yet they pretend not to ascertain either the
howr of their commencement, or the extent of the
obscuration. That his account was just, I make
no doubt ; as an eclipse of the moon happened dur-

ing our stay at jiniarapurf!, which had ehided their

science, and which they attempted to discredit. It

would intleed appear from a treatise of Mr. Samuel
Davis*, that the time of the full moon, and the

duration of the eclipse, found by the rules given
in the Siin/a Siddhanta, differ considerably from the

truth ; and that although the rules given in the

S'uldhanta Rahasifa, ami other more modern books,

make a nearer approach, yet that they are far from
being correct ; so that even the Brahmcns of Hin-
dustan are not much farther advanced than tliose of

Amarapura, notwithstanding the improvements they
have introduced from time to time, perhaps as they

were able gradually to procure a little better inform-

ation from their conquerors, Mohammedans and
CJiristians^;.

After this long digression. I shall return to the

Cosmographia

" OF THE UNIVERSEr
" The Universe is called by the Bunnas, Logha,

" which signifies successive destruction and repro-
" duction : because it is conceived, as we shall af-

*' terwards mention, that the Universe, after it has
*' been destroyed either by lire, water, or wind, is

" again of itself restored to its ancient form. Our
" earth the Burmas do not, like us, conceive to be
" spherical: but they suppose it to be a circular
" plane elevated sornev/hat in the center : so tliat

'' the e is every where from the center to the cir-

" cumfercnce
* AuaUd Res. II. 285.

+ I \ia\'e heard it reported, that the Royal Oak has now found its

way into some of the oldest BrahmefiUfil treatises en the constella-

tions, ''j'he greater pare cfi?r//^«/ manuscripts, owing to themidness

of the paper, require to be copied at Ica.st once in ten years, as they

y.'ill, in that climate, preserve no longer ; and every copyist, it is to

be suspected, adds to old books whatever discoverie.o he makes, re-

linquishing his immediate reputation for learning, in orckr to promote

the grand and profitable employiQcnt of his sect, the delusion of the

multitude.
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cumfercnce some declivity. This earth is en-

tirely surrounded by a chain of very lofty moun-
tains called ZeickiuTala.* From the surface of
the sta these hills extend each way, up and down,
S2,OuO juza/m. The diameter of this earth is

J , 203, 400Juzana ; its circumference is three times

its diameter; and its thickness 14:0,000 juzana.

The half of this depth is dust. The remaining and
lov.er half consists of a com.pact rock, which is

named Sila Pathaxnj. This immense body of dust

and rock is supported by a double thickness of

water, and that again by twice its thickness of
air; below which the Burmas suppose to be a va-

cuum. Besides this earth of ours, it is imagined
that there are of the same form 10, 100,000 others,

which mutually touch in three points, forming
between them a similar number of equilateral

spaces, which on account of the sun"s rays not
reaching them, are filled with water intensely cold.

The depth of these 10,100,000 triangular spaces

is ^4^000jiizana, and each of their sides is 3,000
Ju;^ana in length t-

'* II. In the middle of the most elevated part of
** our earth, the Burma writings place Mienmo, the
'* largest uf all mountains;]:, it is elevated above

'• the

* The 'Brahme^is, in place of the mountain Zetcila'vala, siippofe

tbe world to be iurro.iiidcd by an immense serpent, wliich they nr.me

Afianda or Vamghi. PoulirA a. s. Bartholom/Eo Mnsei Borglani
Codxcei ma: tllustrat'i Romce 179^. page 2M. «

i This shews the very crude notions of geometry which must have
prevailed in Hmdustafjy when this doctrine was invented.

t Mievmo is, I believe, a Burma word, signifying the mountain of
visior.. It seems to be the same with the Meru taravada of the

BrahmttiSy wh'ch are perhaps Snnjcnt or Palt words of the same
HKaning. The ingenious etymologist Paulisus (^^1/?^/. Tiorg. pag: 5?S1

et ieq. et paaim ulii^itej, in his description of a figure of the -Thibet

cosmography, has m.tde wonderful confusion by supposing that tha
imaginary Mem or Mienmo is tht; same with the snowy Herna'vurita or
H'lmaleh, which actually exists. In fact, the cosmogn^phical table of
Thibet will be found a rude attempt to delineate the general eosmogra.
phy here delivered^ except fhat it represents Miaims, with tl>: seven
furrounding chains of hjlls, and the intervening Sxday ass^juarc;
whereas the/ are by the Raham described as being circular.
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the surface of the sea SA, 000juzafia, and ck'sceild*

as mucli below. If we take a large cask, and im-

merse one half of it under ^vater, with one of the

ends uppermost, we shall have an exact repre-

sentation of the figure, situation, and position of

Miemno. The diameter of the superior plane sur-

face of this mountain is A'^^OOOjuzana. This im-

mense bulk is supported on three feet, wliich are

three carbuncles, each 3,000 juzana high, and
which are connected to ^'da Pathavy. The
eastern face ot'AIienmo i;s silver, the western glass,

the northern gold, and the southern face is pale-

coloured carbuncle. Seven chains of hills, like

so many belts, every where surround the king of

mountains Miemno: and in the intervals between

these chains are seven rivers called Sida"^', because

their white waters are limpid like crystal, and un-

able from their lightness to support even the

smallest feather. The height of these hills, and

the width and depth of these rivers, decrease, as

they are more distant from Mietwio, and that in a

duplicate proportion: thus the first range of hills

^vh\chh c'dWed Jciga?fdo, is in height 84, 000,;w-

zana; and the first great Sida or river, which

runs between Mienmo and Jugando, is ol the same

Avidth and depth : the second chain of hills is

4^2, 000juzana high ; and the second Sida of equal

width and depth : and thus the others diminish

in a similar proportion."

*' III. Opposite to the four cardinal parts of

*^' Mienmo, are placed in the middle of the ocean,^

" four great islands, the habitations of mtn, and of
'' other animals. The eastern island named Piop->

'' pavidtha, is shaped like the moon in her qtiarters,

"and is in circumference 9.1,000 jtiza?ia. The:

"western island, wdiich is like the full moon, i»

" named Amaragoga, and has a similar circum-
*' fcrence.

* Siifa in the dialect of Arakan is applied to the sea, which the

Burmai name Pan.laj : but 1 imagine that sea would be a more pro-

per interpretatioa of 6'iVr/, than the word river ufcd by the missionary.
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ference. Utichegru, the northern island, is square,

and its circumference is ^4,000, ;'z^^«/^^. Finally,

the southern island, which we inhabit, and which
is called ZabiuUba, is shaped like a trapezium,

and is 30,000 juza?ia in circumference. These
names are taken from certain great trees, which
are the sacred insignia of each particular island :

thus, because the sacred tree of the southern island

is Zahu, the island is named Zahudiba, or the

island of the tree Zabu; dlba, in the Pali language,
*' signifying island*."
" IV. Besides these four large islands, theBii7'ma

" writingsallowSOOOof a smaller size, 300 belong-
*' inaj to each of the lars^er ones. All these small
'' islands are of the same shape with that on which
*' they depend. Except these, the Burmas admit of
** nothing but a vast and impassable ocean. They
'* also say, that the four ditferent faces of 3fiemno
" communicate their respective colours, not only to

" the seas lying opposite to them, but also to the
*' islands and their inhabitants. Thus, because the
" eastern face of 3//e;/7;?o is silver, the eastern island

" and its inhabitants, its trees and rivers, with all the
'- eastern sea as far as mount Zetchiavala, are white
" like milk. In a similar manner, the glass face on
'

' the Av^est side oiAIienmo communicates a green co-
" lourtothegreat western island, and to the oOO small
" islands by which it is surrounded, and also to all

*' that part of the ocean which lies to the west of
'

' Mienmo. They speak in a similar manner of the
" two other parts ; the northern and the southern :

Vol. VL M " and

* Tills tree zabn is entirely the creature of fancy, there being no

species of plant so called : bat 1 observed that a kind of respect was

paid by the Burmas to the Bo-ahi' hayn or Fian relig'tosa. From the

characters with which this name is written Q Ajr\ A^ itlsevident-

ly a Pait or Sauscrit word, and the reverence paid to it has been intro-

duced from Hlnduita?!. It is said that Godama rested himself by

leaning on it, at a time when he had been much fatigued. The at-

tention paid to the tree seems therefore chiefly given, irom its being

considered as a relic of the God ; but does not appear to be esteemed

of much indportance in the religious code, as it is not mentioned in

the summary of religious duties, which we shall afterwards detail.
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and on this account the great ocean is dividetJ

into four seas ; the ^hite, the green, the yelloNv,

and the brown.
*' V. Thk Biirmas do not suppose the ocean to be
every where of the same depth. The sea, lying

between each of the large islands and its depend-
ing small ones, has little depth, and is so smooth
as to be passable with convenience in ships : but
the seas interposed between the gyeat islands, and
also those which He on one hand between ]\1icnm&

and the great islands, and on the other between
them and Zetc]uuvul&, have the enormous depth of

^^jOOOjuzana. In these seas the waves rise to th^-

height of sixty or %t\^ntyjazana ; i.n them there

are frequent and dreadful whirlpools, capable of
SM^allowing up the largest ships ; and monstrous
and enormous fishes, oOO nay even a 1000 ju-
zana in length. When these fishes simply move,
the}^ cause the water as it were to boil : but when
they leap up with their whole bodies, they raise

" tempests extending from iOO to 80ti^*?<;:fl;2«. These
*' seas are therefore inaccessible to ships*. It is

'* related in the Jtwnwtf writings, t\\3it di Kula (Eu-
** ropcan) ship, having ventured to penetrate into
'* them, had been swallowed up : and hence it is

** concluded, that there can be no communication
'* between the fourgreat islands^ The Burmas there-
*• fore suppose, that the ships which arrive from
•' Europe, in their kingdom, come from some of
** the small islands belonging to the great isle Zft-
**' budiba : and thence X\\g Europea7is 2j:t commonly
" called the inhabitants of the small islands." Al-

though religion and ignorance induced the Burmas,
on their first acquaintance with Europeans, to form
biich mean opinions af them

;
yet better iuformatiou

has corrected their error, and 1 always at Auiarapura
heard Britain mentioned by the name of Pyet-gye,

or tlic great kingdom.
OF

* In the Cosynogon'ia Ind'uo.'T'ibetaTiay given us by Paulinus, we
have a rude imitation of a ship passing between Zahudiba and one of

its dependent small islands, in order, I suppose, to shew the interven-

ing part of the sta to be navigable. 1 wonder that the vigilance of

the good father did not discover it tob; Noah's ark.
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OF BEINGS LIVING IN THE UNIVERSE, OF
THEIR HAPPINESS AND MISERY, AND
OF THE DURATION OF THEIR LIVES.

" VI. The Burma writings divide all living
*' beings into three kinds: 1st, Chama, or generat-
*' ing beings ; 2d, Rupa, or beings which are mate-
" rial, but do not generate; and 3d, Arupa^ or
*' immaterial beings or spirits. These three kinds
*' are again subdivided into thirty-one species, each
*' of which has its proper bon or habitation. The
" first kind, or the Chama, contains eleven species,

" bon, or states of existence: seven of which are
*' states of happiness, and four of misely, which
•

' last are called Ape. The first state of happy ex-
" istence contains men: the other six happy states

" are composed of Nat, or superior beings. The
*' four Ape are infernal states, in which beings are
" punished for former crimes. The second kind of
" beings, the Rupa, have sixteen bon or habitations :

" and four belong to the Arupa, or beings desti-

" tute of body."
" VIL Before I proceed to give a topographi-

" cal description of these habitations, with an ac-
" count of the beings which they contain, it will
" be necessary to explain some collateral circum-
*' stances.

" 1*^, It is well known that the Burma writings
*' admit of transmigration ; but the notions con-
" tained in them on this subject differ from those
" commonly received ; for it is the usual opinion^
*' that the souls, which animate bodies, after the
*' death of these bodies pass into others: On the
" contrary, the Burma writings alledge, that in
*

' death, whether of man, beast, or of any living
" being, (for they believe all living beings to pos-
" sess souls,) the soul perishes with the body, and
*' they alledge, that after this dissolution, out of
*' the same materials another being arises, which,
'

' accordino- to the grood or bad actions of the former
*' lite, becomes either a man or an animal, or a Nat,

M 2 " or
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' ^' or R Ritpa, &c. And they further alledge, that

'^' beings arc continually revolving in these changes,
*' for tlie duration of one or more worlds, until
" they have performed such actions as entitle them
" to Nieban, the most perfect of all states, con-
*' sisting- in a kind of annihilation, in which beings
" are free from change, misery, death, sickness,

"or old age."

For a further account of Niehan the reader may
"onsult thiC treatise of the Zarado afterwards trans-

lated. Annihilation used in the text by my friend,

and in general by the missionaries, when treating

on this subject, is a very inaccurate term. Nieban
implies the being exempted from all the miseries in-

cident to humanity, but by no means annihilation.

Neither does Niebun imply absorption into the di-

vine essence ; a doctrine common I believe to Plato
and the Brahmens, and probably borrowed IVom the

Magi. The sect of Godama esteem the opinion

of a divine being, who created the universe, to be

highly impious. It might be supposed, that thi>

doctrine of transmigration would, among the wor-

shippers of Godama, prevent the belief in ghosts

or apparitions of the dead, but I found this not to

be the case. The death of some persons belonging
TO the Chlnefe embassy, who were lodged near us

<luring our stay at jlviarapura, produced great con-

.sternation among all the women and children in the

iieighbuurhood ; their ghosts being supposed more
likely to be restless than those of the natives.

" 2«V?/, The J?^^rw?rMvritings do not conceive one
" world, but an infniite number, one constantly
*' succeeding another; so that when one is de-
" stro}'ed, another of the same form and structure
" arises, according to a certain general law, which
" they call dammada, and which maybe interpreted

." fate. M'hich was the first world, and which will

" be the last, they do not pretend to know: nay
*' they say, that even Godama did not obtain this

2 " knowledge.
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knowledge. Hence however several oi^ the Burma
doctors conclude, that these worlds never had a

beginning, and never will have an end : that is

to sav, that the successive destructions and re-

prodifctions of the world, resemble a great wheel,

in which we can point out neither Ueginning nor

end."
*' VIII. Before we treat of the duration of

life attributed to the above-mentioned beings, it

will be necessary to give some idea ofthe wonder-
ful duration which the Burma Avritings assign to

one \vorld. They say that the age of the men
inhabiting this southern island has not always

been the same Avith what it is at present, and that

it will not continue to be the same : but that it

is lengthened or shortened according to the gene-

ral merit or demerit of mens' actions. The Hfe of

the first man, or of the first inhabitants oi' Zabu-
(liba, extended to one Assenchii. Now the Assen-

chii is an infinite number of years, of which to

give an idea, the Burma doctors say, that if for

three years it should rain incessantly over the

whole surface of this earth, which is 1,203,400

juzana in diameter, the number of drops of rain

failing in such a space and time, although far ex-

ceeding human conception, would only equal the

number of years contained in one Asseiichii. Af-

ter these first inhabitants, their children and grand-

children had gradually and successively shorter

lives, in proportion as they became less virtuous :

and this gradual decrease continued till men came
to live ten vears onlv, the duration of the life ofmen
in their greatest state of wickedness. The children

of these, considering the cause of their parents

short life, and dedicating themselves more to the

practice of virtue, became w^orthy of living twenty

years. Afterwards their children and grand-

children, increasing gradually in the performance

of good works, had their lives protracted to 30,

40, 80, 100, 1,000, 10,000 years, and finally

<:ame to live one Assenchii. Now this successive

M 3 ** decrement
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'^ decrement in the duration of the life of man from
*' one Assenchii to ten years, followed by an in-
** crease from ten years to one AssenchUj must take
" place sixty-four times after the reproduction of a
*• world, before that world will be again destroyed.
'* In the present M^orld eleven of these changes have
" taken place, nor will it be destroyed till it has
*' passed through fifty-three more changes. The
*' time in which one of these successive decrements
*' and augmentations of ages take place, is called
" Andrakat ; sixty-four Andrakat make one Assen->
' chiekat; four Assenchiekat make one MaJiakat.'"
" IX. Let us now consider the happiness and

*' misery of the different living beings ; and t\iQ bon

V' or habitations which they possess. We shall
'* begin with the happy beings, and first of all with
" man, the first happy species of these beings called
*' Chama*.

*' The diameter of this southern island is 10,000
^^jitzana. If we substract 3,000 juzana of woods
*' and desarts, and 4,000 of water, which occupy
*' the surface of this island, t|iere will remain 3,00Q
^^juzana, the diameter of the bon or habitation of
** men. The duration of the life, which men at
*' present enjoy, is reckoned somewhat long, when
*' it extends to eighty years. Amongst us some are

*' rich, others poor; some learned and of a quick
*' understanding, others ignorant and stupid ; some
*' are oppressed with grief and cares,' others free from
*• anxiety and fear pass their lives in tranquillity and
•* happiness; some are low and held in reproach,
'* others are honoured and raised to the rank of
** princes, or of officers ; some are deformed, others
•' are beautiful ; and finally, some die soon, while
*' others enjoy long life. These different conditions
" and states among men are bestowed on them by
^' GoDAMA, according to the merit or demerit of
** the actions performed by them in a former life :

^' but of this we shall afterwards have occasion to
^* treat more at length.

"

'' X, Let
* Page 179 of this volume.
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*' X. Let us now consider tlie opinions of the
*' Burmas concerning the inhabitants, or men of
" the other three great islands. The life of the in-
" habitants of Pioppavideha, and Amaragoga, is

*' not liable, like ours, to increase and diminution

;

^'' but always lasts for .500 years. The form of their
*' countenances resembles, respectively, that of the
" islands they inhabit; that of the eastern islanders
*' being like the moon in her quarter, and that of
^^ the western round like a full moon. These islanders
" also differ from us in their stature; those of Pic>/?-

^^ pavideha being nine cubits high, and those of
" Amaragoga being six. In their manners, agri-
*' culture, commerce, and arts, these islanders re-
*' semble us of Zabudiba. Each of the four great
*' islands has its peculiar sacred tree, which being
*' produced at the beginning of the world of its own
" accord, and by the power of fate, will continue
*' as long as the world itself. The height of these
** trees is said to be 100 juzana, and the branches
*' extend in a circle on every side to the distance of
*' Mtyjuzana ; so that the whole circuit of each tree
*' is 300Juzana, and the trunk is eighteen juzana
^' in circumference.^'

" XI. The inhabitants of the northern island
*' differ totally from those of the others: for they
*' neither practise agriculture, commerce, nor any
^' other profession. There grows in their island a
*' tree called Padeza-bayn, on which, in place of
*' fruit, hang precious garments of every kind: so
*• that from these trees the inhabitants are supplied
" with all manner of cioathing. Neither have the
" inhabitants oi' Unchcgru any need to cultivate the
" ground; as the szxiiq Padtza-bayn produces a cer-
" tain excellent kind of rice, which has no husk.
" Some of this rice, when the natives are hungry,
*

' they put on a certain kind of stone called Zotrassa,
^

' which immediately of itself emits fire, and dresses
'' the rice : and as soon as this is done, the fire dies
*' away. Whilst these people are eating their rice,

" various meats of the most exquisite flavour, ac-

31 4 cording
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" cording to the particular taste of each person, ap-
'• pear on the leaves and branches of the Fadeza-
^' dai/n. This food is of such a nature, substance,
'' and nourishment, that M-hat is prepared for one
^' person, would abundantly serve many : and after
*' being eat, it takes away all sensation of hunger for
^' seven days. When the repast is finished, the re-
*• mains of their own accord disappear. From such
" a diet the natives of Unchegrii never suffer any
*' sickness ; nor have they any inconvenience from
^' old age, but live for a thousand years happy and
*' tranqtiii in continual vigour, always in their per-
*' sons resembling youths of eighteen years.
" The manner in which these islanders contract

'•'marriage, is remarkable. Women there are not
'^ subject to the common sexual infirmities, and bear
'' their children without any pain. When their time
*' comes, the}' bringforth their children in the streets,
^' and there lea\'e them. The children, though thus
*' forsaken by their parents, do ^^^ die: for the
*' passengers put the extremities of their fingers into
*' the mouths of the infants, who from thence suck
^' a most exquisite nectareous liquor, by which they
*' are refreshed and nourished, for seven days, in
" which time they become full grown. No one
" then knows his own relations; not only for the
*' above-mentioned reason ; but also because all the
*' inhabitants of the northern island are of the same
^' form and colour. Whenever therefore a man and
** woman struck with mutual love wish to contract
" marriage, they retire under the shade of a certain
*' most agreeable kind of a tree. If they be not
** nearly related, this tree bends down its branches
'

' and leaves, covering them with a delightful bower,
** where they consummate their marriage: but if
" they be very nearly related, the tree neither bends
"down its branches nor leaves: and they then
*' knowing their consanguinity immediately abstain
*' from any" farther connection. These islanders
" are not amorous : for they never perform the con-
"jiigal rites more than ten times: many abstain

" from
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'•' from them during their whole lives ; and many,
*' after having performed them six or seven times,

*' become, as if it were, perfect men and lioly, who
*' have overcome all their passions, and all the de-
*' sires of their minds. For these reasons in this

*' island no one weeps, no one grieves at the death
*' of another: but as soon as a person dies, the body
" is deposited in a certain place, Avhere very large
** birds, destined by fate for that purpose, carry it

" away to another part of the island, and there de-
*' vour it. Although these islanders are thirteen
" cubits high, they are very handsome, especially the
*' women, who excel in softness, suppleness, and
** elegance of limbs. They are of a golden colour,
^' of which, as we have said, the whole island parti-

" cipates, from its being opposite to the golden side
'

' of Alienmo.
" This northern island, besides, is of all others

*' the most agreeable. In it there is neither hot,
'' nor cold, nor rainy season, nor is there any in-
'' temperance in the air. It contains no ferocious
*' beasts, no serpents, nor poisonous insects, that
*' infest the lifeof maii. Its happy inhabitants re-
*' quire no houses, but live their whole lives safe
'* and tranquil in the open air. Every where it

*' abounds with the most beautiful trees, of a golden
" colour, from whence hang, in profusion and va-
*' riety, the most delicious fruits, and the sweetest
*' scented flowers. The same trees pour forth most
*' shining gums, which serve the natives for per-

"' fumed ointments. The whole island flows with
" streams of sandal-wood water, in which the na-
*

' lives sport and swim. But although these northern
" islanders thus excel the others in happiness; they
^* are inferior to those of the south in courtesy, pru-
" dence, and cunning." Cunning among all the

worshippers of Bouddha is esteemed a great virtue;

and 1 much suspect, from the practise, that the .doc-

trine of the simple Pandits, as Sir W. Jones is

pleased to call them, has not in this point tended to

jiniprove the morals of their Hindu converts.
'' XII.
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*' XII. The northern, eastern, and M'estcrn-

islanders, after death, do not pass into the supe-

rior habitations ot'the Nat, nor into the interior

of th€ Apt' or damned, as do the inhabitants of
our southern island Zahitdiba ; but are constantly
born anew, inhabitants ofthe same island to which
they formerly belonged. And although this in

some respects be desirable, especially to the inha-

bitants of the northern island
;
yet, whoever is en-

dowed with reason and judgment, say the Burma
doctors, would not wish to become an inhabitant

of the northern, in preference to the southern
island r for it is in this last only that a person, by
the merit of his good actions, can raise himself to

the superior habitations of the Nat^ or to that

most perfect of 'AW states called Nieban. Hence
it is that, in the Burma scriptures, this southern
island is called the Ford oi Nieban.'"
" XIII. After mankind, come the six ranks of
Nat or genii, and their habitations, which are

called:— 1. Zadumaharit, 2. Tavatdnza, 3. Jama,
4. Dussida, 5. Neinmanarati, 6. Paraneimmata-
vassanti* ; besides these there arc the Rupa and
Arupa. The bon or habitations of the Nat are

thus disposed ; in the plane commencing at the

summit of Ji/gando, an<l thus extending from the

middle of Al'ienmo to the mountains Zctckiavala

which surround this earth, is the habitation of the

first rank of Nat, called Zadumaharit. To this

rank belong the sun, moon, planets, and stars,

which, according to the Burma writings, are the

palaces of certain Nat called Zadumaharit. Be-
ginning at the summit of Mttnmo, and extending
from thence in a plane to ZttchiaTula, is the ha-

bitation of the second rank of Nat called Tava-
ttinza. Forty-two thousand juzana above the

Tavateinza, is the habitation oi\\\<iJama : and above
that, always at the same distance of ^%^Qi'^juzana
from each other, are the habitations of the other

" three

* The Brahmens, into these six abodes of the Nat, have introduced

tl:c'r Gods with their families. See Paulini Mia, Borg. pngc 'J33,
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*' tliree ranks of Nat. All these habitations are
*' parallel planes extendint^ to the perpendicular of
*' Zelchiavula. Above the bons of the JVai are those
*' of the sixteen Rupa, which are thus disposed:—
^' Five hundred and fifty-eight Xhowsdind juzana
" above the highest habitation of the Nat, are three
" habitations of iiL//'/;a, lying in the same plane, in
*' the form of an equilateral triangle; each habita-
*' tion being distant from the others 55^,000juzana:
*' the Ri(pa, that dwell here, are called the first

" ZUdi. At the same perpendicular distance of
" 55S, 000 juzana, are three other habitations of
*^ Rupa, in the same form and disposition; and the
" Rupa which occupy them, are called the second
^' Zian. In a like manner, 55b, 000 Juzana shove
" these, lie three other habitations, whose inhabi-
*' tants are called /the third Zian, Above these also
*' 55H, 000Juzana, lie, in the same plane, the two bon
*

' of the fourth Zian. The other five bon of the Rupa,
*' are placed one above another, at the mutual
" distance o^ 55'6^000ji(zana. And also, one above
*' the other, and at the same distance, are disposed
*' the four habitations of A rupa, or incorporeal be-
" ings. Such is the distance from the highest
*' dwellings of these Arupa to this our earth, say the
*' Bu,*ina doctors, that a rock thrown from it would
'' take four years to reach the ground: but I doubt,
' says the missionary, if this be conformable to our
^'observations on accelerated motion."
'•XIV. Let us next relate the happiness, and

" length of life, of the first kind oi' Nat called Za-
" diimaharit. The government of this habitation is

^' divided among four kings, or princes of the genii.
" The capital city of the hrst is situated to the east
" oi' Mieumo, ow ihe summit o^Jngando. It extends,
" in length and breadth, \, 000 juzana. When we
'

' speak of the capital of the Nat Tavateinza, we
" shall have an opportunity of describing the gates,
" ways, and other things belonging to this superb
*' city; as they are the same in both. The palace of
* ' this king e:jitends twenty-five jiizam in every di-

rection,
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*' rection, and all its pillars, Avails, and beams, are
** of silver. The capital of the second king of these
*' Nat is to the north of 3Iienmo; that of the third
*' to the west; and that of the fourth to the south.
" All these cities have the same shape and size with
*' the first. In the whole of this habitation grows
*' the Padeza-bayn'^, on which, in place of fruit,
*' hang precious garments, the mo.si exquisite viands,
" and whatever can afford deli«:ht to the Nat, either
'* in ornament or in feasting. Every where in it

*' are to be seen running streams, lakes, and the most
*' pleasant gardens. On the whole, this habitation
*' is filled with delio-hts. These Nat live 500 of
*' their years, which are equal to 9,000,000 of ours

;

*' their stature is \\^\^ -^juzana. In this habitation,
*' as well as in those of the superior Nat^ are males
" and females; who perform matrimonial duties in

" the same manner as mankind f; and here it is to

M be observed, that the beings of the superior, habi-
** tations are not nourished at the breasts of their
*' mothers, as happens on earth, but are born per-
^* feet, as ifthey weie fifteen years old. The Nat of
*' this habitation have subject to them certain genii
" of an inferior rank, but also called Nat. These
^' are giants, great birds, evil genii, dragons, and
*' the like, which inhabit on tlie descent of'mount
*' Jagando. In this habitation also grows a great sa-
** cred tree, which, like those on the four great
*^ islands of the earth, will last as long as the world.

"

' XV. Wk have said, that to the habitation
'' Zetdnmahar'it belong the sun, moon, and stars,

'- which are the palaces of those Nat destined by
*' fate to give ligiit to men, to divide the day from
*' night, to elistinguish years, seasons, and months,
" and to presage good or ill fortune to mankind:
" 'J'his therefore is the proper place to speak of
" Burma astronomy. The liarma writings mention
" eight planets, namely, the Sun, the Moon, Mer-
•' cur\', V'cnus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, and another

" one

* Page, I'SG of this voluinc.

•f Sed hi coitti ?!Q>i semeny svJ solum ae'fa n.-el-vcnlnm evutluni.
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' one named Rahu, which is invisible *. The Sun,
" or palace of the Nat so called, is Mtx juzana in

"diameter. This palace is within gold, and with-
^' out crystal ; and because gold and crystal are by
'

' nature hot, the rays of tlie sun always occasion
'

' heat The ^Moon is the palace of the Nat so called,

" and is ^oxty-wmtjuzana in diameter. Without,
•' it is silver, and within carbuncle; and because
" silver and carbuncle are by nature cold, therefore
*' the rays of the Moon are cold. Mars has a

"diameter o{- twtlxe jazajia, Mercury of fifteen,

" Jupiter of seventeen, Venus of nineteen, and Sa-

,

" turn of thirteen; and their circumferences are
" triple their respective diameter f. The Bunnas
''do not assign any measure to the fixed stars.

" They do not suppose, that the sun, moon, and
'

' stars, revolve round the earth ; but that they re-
•' volve round the o-reat mountain Mienmo in a cir-

*' cle, the plane of which is parallel to the earth.
'' The stars they suppose are constant in their mo-
'• tion, neither declining to the north, or south:
" but the sun, moon, and other planets, they con-
" ceive, as we do, to have a declination; and say
" that the sun goes from the north to the south,
" and on the contrary from the south to the north,
'• always touching the twelve constellations, which
"' we call the twelve signs of the Zodiac: and they
" allow, that, in the space of one year, the sun re-

" turns to the same place in the heavens from
^

' whencehe had set out. This same revolution, wdiich
" by the sun is performed in one year, is by the
" moon performed in one month. The Bunnas di-

" vide

* An admirer of oriental literature would here difcover the GeorgL
nm sidus, and strip the industrious Herschel of his recent honours.

+ From this we might infer that the Burmas, or ancient HltrduSf

had made such a progress in geometry, as to know that the circum-

ference of a circle is to its diameter as three to one. But if vvc exa-

mine more accurately, v/e shall find their notions in this science quite

absurd, (p. 175). Thus the diameter of the island Zahiidihn is made

10,000 juza.>?a : but they suppose, that three spaces, whose diameters

are 4,000, 3,000, and ;3,000^ should be equal to the whole eiirent

of the island, (p. 18 a)- And they even suppose the circumference of

Vntlf^egru, which is a square, to be only three times its diameter.
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vide the year into three seasons, the hot, tJidf

rainy, and the cold: and in order to distinguish

these seasons, althono'h thev believe the sun and
moon decline by a daily motion, yet they suppose
three roads in heaven ; a road within, a road in the
middle, and a road without. The inner road i^

nearest Mitmno; and when the sun enters it, the

rainy season commences; when he enters the
middle road, the hot season commences ; and when
he enters the outer road, the cold begins. By
these three roads, which are distant from eacll

other 39,09Sjuza?/a, that immense space, which
lies between J\Jicnmo and Zetchiarala^ is divided
into four great zones. The inner road corresponds
to our summer solstice, the middle to our equi-

nox, and the outer to our winter solstice; or, ta

speak more accurately, the middle road is the

Equator, the inner the tropic of Cancer, and the

outer the tropic of Capricorn. Besides these three

roads of tiie sun, the Burma writings maintain,

that there are three paths, one above the other;

by which means they admit, as well as we do,

although in a different manner, that the sun at

some times is more near the earth, and at others

more- remote. The highest of these paths, and
the most remote from us, is the path of the ele-

phant ; the micklle is the .path of the ox : the

lowest is the path of the goat, because that animal
deligjits in dry and Avarm places: M'hen therefore

the sun is in tlie goat's path, it produces great

heat and d,ryness in the earth. Thus also, v hen
the sun is in the higher path, we experience heavy
rain, and great cold ; this path is therefore named
after the elephant, an animal that frequents cool

and moist places. It is not supposed that the sun
revolves through tliese paths according to any
general law: but his motion in them depends on
the will of mankind. When man acts with recti-

tude, and observes the laws, the su:i moves in the
middle path, which is highly salutary: but when
he violates the hiws, the sun moves either in the

3 *^' upper
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upper or lower path, witli mucli injury both to the
produce of tlie earth, and the health of the peo-
ple. The sun's nation is quicker than that of tlie

moon ; for when he movesin the road next Miemno,
he advances daily \, ^00, OQOjuzana ; when in the
middle road, 2,000,0()() ; and when in the outer,

3,000,000 juzajia. On account of this diurnal

revolution of the sun, when in the southern island

ZabucUba it is mid-day, then in the northern it is

mid-night, in the eastern island the sun sets, and
in the western it rises.

" Although the sun, moon, and stars, appear to
our eyes round, yet, say the Burmas, we are by
no means to believe them spheres: for they are
tapering, and appear round to us, in the same
manner as does the light of a candle when viewed
from a distance ; and this the Burma doctors
think confirmed by an example related in their

books:—Formerly a prince of the Nat desired to
see and converse Avith a certain great kina* of this

island Zabiidiba, who by his many virtues had be-
come highly celebrated. For this purpose the
prince sent his chardot, with many A'rtif attendants,

to conduct the king to his presence. The chariot
appeared to mankind in the beginning of the
evening along with the moon then rising in the
horizon, and was supposed by t\^\y one to be
another moon, till it came near to the palace of
the king."
*' XVI. Before we finish our account of the
Burma astronomy, some other circumstances, re-

lating to this science, and to meteorology, may
be mentioned.
" It has been already stated, that the Burma
writings admit of an eighth planet, named 7?«/zz^',

which gives no light, and on this account is not
visible to mankind. The form of Rahu is thus
described. His stature is A:'6, 000 juzana : the
breadth of his breast 12,000, of his head 900, of
his forehead, his nostrils and mouth 300, the
thickness of his fingers 50juzana; of his feet and

'•' hands
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** hands 200. When this monstrous and foul planet,
*' who like the others is a Nat, is inflamed with
*' envy at the brightness of the sun or moon, he
'^ descends into rheir path, and devours, or rather
*' takes them into his mouth: but he is soon obliged
** to spit them out, for if he retained them long,
*' they would burst his head by the constant ten-
*' dency which they have to pursue their course.
'^ At other times he covers them with his chin, or
** licks them v/ith his immense tongue. In this
*' manner the Burma writings explain eclipses of the
** sun and moon, both total and partial, making the
*' duration of the eclipse depend on the time that
*' Rahu retains the planet in his mouth, or under
*' his chin. The Rahans say, that every three years
** Rahu attacks the sun, and every half year the
'' moon. These eclipses however are not always
*' visible to the inhabitants of this southern island;
'* but although they may be invisible here, they are
*' not so to the inhabitants of the other islands, ac-
" cording as the sun and moon may be opposite tO'

*' them at the time of the eclipse.

*' The physical cause of the phases of ihe moon,
*' assigned in the Burma writings, is this : AVhen
'* the moon is in conjunction, she can give no light,

" because the sun is perpendicularly over her: in
*' the same manner as a house at noon gives no
*' shadow^' : but as the moon recedes daily from the
*' sun 100,000juzana, that part of it M'hich is freed
*' from the disk of the sun, gives light; and thi*s

" light increases daily, as tliC two luminaries get at
*

' a greater distance ; in the same manner as a liouse
*' produces a larger and larger' shadow, in propor-
*• tion as the sun advances to the Mcst.

*' Relative to tlic heat and cold which we
'•' experience at different seasons of the year,
" the Burmas say, that from the vernal cqui-
'' nox to autumn, the sun is always tending
"to the north, v\liilst at the same time the moon

* The Burma doctors say so, as living within the tropic.
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*' inclines to the fouth. The feafon is then hot, be-
" caufe of the prev^alence of the fun's rays, which are
" by nature hot. On the contrary, from the autum-
" nal equinox to the vernal, the fun inclining to the
" fouth, and the moon to the north, we experience'
" cold, from the predominancy of the moon's rays,

" which are by nature cold.

" For the production of rain, feven caufes are
*' chiefly afligned; part of which are phyfical, and
" part moral, ift, The power iViZ^(2, or of ferpents,

" a kind of Nat*. 2d, The power Galoun, or of
" certain large birds, which alfo are a kind of Natf,
" 3d, The power Sijfa, or fidelity in contra6ls and
" promifes. 4th, The power Sila, or obedience to
" the law. 5th, The power of religious men t. 6th,

" The condenfation of the clouds. 7th, A certain
'• kind of Nat, who prefide over fhowers, and who
" occafion rain, whenever they go out from their
" houfes to fport in the air. In fome of the Burma
" writings it is faid, that when the fun is in the path
" of the goat, thefe Nat do not chufe to leave their

" houfes on account of the great heat, whence there
" is then no rain. For this reafon, the inhabitants of
" the Burma empire, in times of drought, are wont
" to aO'emble in great numbers, with drums and a
'• long cable. Dividing themfelves into two parties,

" with a vail fliouting and noife, they drag the cable
" contrary ways, the one party endeavouring to get
" the better of the other: and they think, by this

VOL. VI. O means,

* Page 1 88 of this Volume. + Ibid. J A certain Burma king, who
refidcd at Arammattana or Pougan, is faid to have been fo virtuous, that hie

could caufe rain whenever he plcafed : and that in fuch quantities, as to

enable him to tranfport his fleet wherever his occaRons required. This ftory

was gravely told us at that city, and was faid to be authenticated in the beft

hiflones of the Aramviattana race of princes. This fame king was fuch a

favourite with Godama, that twice during his reign gold fell from the

heavens, and covered all the fteriie plain of Pougaji. From the immenfe
number of temples and religious buildings on that plain, there is no doubt,

but that fome king of Arammattana mM^hd.^^ been very fuperftitious : and

we may fuppofe, that the hiilory of his rcvgn was written hy- t^le clftigy,

.

who feldom fail to give a good report of theit benefactors, •'•
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*' means, to invite the Nat to come out from iBe^r

'* houfes, and to fport in the air. The thunder and
*' lightning, which frequently precede rain, are the

" clafhing and fhining of the arms of thefe Nat, who
*' fometimes fport in mock-battles. As the Burma
" "writings acknowledge Nat prefiding over rain, fo

*' they alfo (like the ancient heathen) believe in others
*' governing the winds and the clouds."

So far the miffionaryj on the aftronomical and phy-

fical ideas of the Burma doftors; ideas which, I doubf

not, were brought from Hindujian, along with their

religion and laws. Such therefore, probably, was

the aftronomical do6trine, taught in that country, be-

fore the introdutlion of Brahmenical fcience, which

by all accounts, however deeply involved in fable, is

much more perfecl. I do not conceive it to have been

the invention of Godama, or of thofe who in his

name propagated a new religion, but to have been the

common do6lrine prevailing in Hindujlan at the time:

for the Rahans fecm to confine their ftudies almoft

entirely to theological, hiltorical, moral, and politi-

cal fubjefts. From the ufe of the fame figns of the

zodiac, there can be little doubt of their having de-

rived at leaft that part of their aftronomical knowledge
from the Chaldeans ; whofe fcience may have in fome
degree reached India, nearly about the time of Go-
dama, through the conqueft of the Perfians under
Darius. But I do not think it likely, that all the

knowledge which the Hindus poffeffed in the time of

BouDDHA, was derived from Babylon* It is true,

that the Perfians ftiortly previous to this, as we learn

from our beft guide Herodotus, were an extremely

rude and ignorant nation :t and we have very proba-

ble grounds given us by Sir William Jones for be-

lieving that the Perfians proper were of the fame na-

tion with the Hindus. It might therefore be con-

cluded,

* Seepage of this volume. + I fpeak of the P^r/jjw.f properly

fo called, the inhabitants of Parjiftan^ who under Cykus founded the hilt

gfcat Pt'r/ian monarchy.
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eluded, that in the fixth century before the birth of
Christ, the whole Hindu race were equally ignorant

with their Perfian brethren. Such realbning would,
however, I conceive^ be inconclufive. Why might
not the Hindus of Mdtura or Cafimere be as much fu-

perior to their countrymen of Perjia^ as the Arabs of

Nineveh or of Babylon were to the wanderers of the

defert? But even allowing the Hindus to have been

incapable of inventing fcience, might they not have
received inftru6tion from the eaft, as well as from the

weft? Their eaftern neighbours, at this time, had
made very confiderable progrefs; fuch, indeed, as en-

abled them, about this period, to produce a Confu-
cius. But that the Hindus -were themfelves capable

of obfervation, fo as to make advances in fcience, their

undoubted invention of cyphers, in arithmetic, is a

clear proof.

During our flay at Aviarapura, befides the alma-

nacs, which were probably conftrufted by Brahmens,
I alfo faw feveral treatifes, faid to be on aftronomical

fubjefts. Johannes Moses^ A kunxvicn of Haynthazvade^

gave Captain Symes a delineation of the fixty-eight

Burma conllellations, with a fliort explanation in the

Burma language. I have here given a copy of the

delineations, and a tranflation of the written part,

which, for the benefit of thofe who wifh to know the

ftru6lure of the language, I have made verbal, follow-

ing exaftly the arrangement of the words in the ori-

ginal. In explaining thefe conftellations, it is to be

obferved, that to each a fanciful figure is annexed, in

the fame manner as our conftellations are delineated

on globes or maps. This figure is called the Thadan,
or pifture of the conftellation ; and the name of the

object reprefented by the piclure, is often the fame
with that of the conftellation: but, more commonly,
the names are quite diftin6t, and that applied to the

conftellation is either arbitrary, or a Pali v.-ord, with

which language my interpreter was not acquainted. In

the written account, there is, in fome caies. a difte-

(> 2 r'?nce
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rence from the drawings, both in the figure, and in

the number of ftars: but I have, in both cafes, foU

lowed the originals, not knowing which is right. Some
of the figures, refembling a rofe, feem to reprefent

planets, and are faid to prefide over fome day of the

week, or fome time of the day. To the other figures

are in general annexed certain cities, or countries:

and the Burmas fuppofe, that, when a conllellation

appears bright, its dependant country is fruitful and

happy: and that the contrary is indicated by the con-

ftellation appearing dim. Of many of thefe countries

I have never heard, nor could I obtain any informa-

tion concerning their fituation: but feveral ofthem are

in the Burma empire, or in its vicinity. Unfortu-

nately, the copy of the Afiatick Refearches, which I

confulted, had not the figures of the Brahmenical con-

ftellations, to which Sir William Joxes refers, fo

that I can make no comparifon but by the name.

TRANSLATION OF THE WRITTEN ACCOUNT
OF THE BURMA CONSTELLATIONS.

1. "Of Sunday the Star."

2. '' The Tyain conftellation five circles has, of
" Thoiikkada country the conllellation." Pyain
is the fmall fpecics of white heron, common irt

India, and called, by the Erigli/Ji there, paddy-
bird* The circles means ftars, as they are fo re-

prefented in the delineations, a cuftom evidently

introduced from China. Thoukkada is a govern-

ment and city in Siam, named by M. Loubere
Socotai.

3. " Rcwade an alligator's figure has, Kutheinnaroun
" country, and nine circles it has.'.' This is evi-

dently the fame name with the Rcvati of Sir

William Jones, which has thirty-two ftars.

Rewade fignifies large water. From the letters

with which Kutheinnaroun are written, it is evi-

dently a Pall or Sanfcrit word, and is probably

fome place in Bengal, 4. " Ultara-
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4. " Uttara-parabaik a cow's figure has, and two cir-

'• cles, and the KappelawiU country." Several

conftellations in the lift of Sir William Joxes
begin with Uttara.

5. " Pyouppa-parabdik of a cow the pifture has, and
'• two circles, Patanago country it governs."

Patagano is a city and government in the Burma.

kingdom, on the eall lide of the Eyravjadt^ in

latitude 19^ 55'^

6. " A couch is Sas^ata conftellation, four circles it

'• has, and the Kathee country." Kathee has been

corrupted by us into Cujfay. It is an independent

kingdom between Ava and Bengal. Its king re-

fides at Munnypura.

7. " The Pyathat^ of twenty-four circles, is of Kiecn
*' country the conftelladon." Pyathat is a kind

of fpire, permitted only to be ulbd in buildings

or boats dedicated to the perfonal ufe of God, of

the king, and of the Zarado.

8. " The duck conflellation five circles has, Shan is

" its country." From Shan our word Siam is

corrupted; but the inhabitants of the kingdom of

Siam make a fmall part only of thofe to whom
the Burmas give the appellation of Siammefe.

9. " The Kyabuayn aroo leaf is the Talain country
" conftellation, it has feven circles." Talain is

the Burma name for the original inhabitants of

what we call the kingdom o{ Pegu.

10. '• The horfe conftellation has eleven circles, Eu-

rope is its country."

ji. " The morning conftellation one circle has, of
" Dunwun plant the fruit." I do not know what
plant is meant! perhaps it is the Trapa?

12. " The table conftellation four circles has, of the

'' -Kiayn country the conftellation." The Kiayn
are a iimple innocent people inhabiting the moun-
tains between Ava and Arakan.

13. " Zain conftellation eleven circles has."

14. Thattapefcia with a leopard's picture four circles

has,
,

15. " Of
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15. " Of Danaiheidha the fifliernian's pi6lure four

circles has.

16. " Tharaxvun conftellation a hermit's picture three

circles has."

17. " Of Uttara the lion's pi6lure two circles has,

" Moranun country governing."

18. " The Pangiayn mountain conftellatiori four cir-

'• clcs has, of Rakain country the conftellation."

Rakain is the proper name of Arakan.

19. '• Tareindane conftellation four circles has, of
'• Yoodiiya country the conftellation.'' Yoodaya

is the Burma pronunciation of the ancient capital

of the kingdom of Siam; and they in general call

the Siammeje Yoodaya, in order to diftinguifh them
from the other tribes of the great Shan race.

20. "• A couch is Pagan conftellation with four cir-

" clcs, of Shcthcek country the conftellation."

We had another couch No. 6.

21. " The cloud conftellation has five circles, of
" Thulabe the conftellation."

22. " The Shan country the elephant conftellation

" with fix circles has." The Shan have another

conftellation, fee No. 8.

23. " The Brahmen conftellation of eight circles,

" KaUingarect country governs." Kaleingareet is

the proper Bur7na appellation for Hindujlan.''

24. '• Of Pyouppathan the lion's picture two circles

" has, Moufta7?ima country it governs." We had
another lion No. 17. Mouttamma is the Burma
name for Martaban.

25. ''' Of Mula the cat's pi6li;re five circles has, Peen-
" zalareet is its country."

26. " Of Seitta the goat's pi6lure five circles has,

" Zedouitara is its country."

27. " Of Anurada the peacock's picture has fifteen

" circles, and the Zedoutiara country.^' Anuradha^
in the account of Sir William Jones, is the

Icorpion.

28. " The fowl male of Peenza conftellation circles

" fifty has, of Sawa country the conftellation.

29. " The
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stg. " The fowl female o'l Utta conftellation eight cir-

" cles has, of Uzaung country the conftellation."

30. " Of an alligator the is the picture of Ut-
" tara conftellation with eight circles, and the
" Lahu country." Of the word a-^vie-kah-han^

which follows alligator, I do not know the

meaning.

gi. " The balance conftellation."

32. " The crab conftellation of ten circles has, Raja"
" gyol country."

33. " The mountain conftellation four circles has."

34. " Buchia the crab conftellation ten circles has."

PuJIiya is the crab of Sir William Jones. Here
we have two crabs, No. 32—34.

35. " The Brahmen's Buchia has a boat's picture, and
" the Dagoun country." Dagoicn is the great tem-
ple near Rangoun.

36. '• Of Adara Daway is the country." The picture^

is meant to reprefent a turtle. Daway is the

country we call Tavay.

37. " Mecathe has of an antelope's head the picture,

" three circles, and the Haynthawade country."

Haynthawade is the polite Burraa name for the

city and province of Pegu.

38. " Of Friday the Star."

39. " Buchia conftellation has eight circles, and Yun
" country." The Yun are the inhabitants of
Saymmay or Chiamay.

40. " Zaduka conftellation four circles has, in' a pair
" of fetters, of Giun country the conftellation."

I have never learned what country is meant by
Giun. It is always in the king's titles mentioned
along with the Yun, it is therefore probably con-
tiguous, and may be the northern Laos.

41. " The crow conftellation eleven circles has, and
" the Thayndua country." Thayndua is the moll
foutherly government in the prefent divifion of
the Arakan kingdom.

42. " The Kyay fhip of twenty-eight circles."

O 4 43- " Haynihay
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43. " Hayntha, a conflellation of feven circles, be-
" longs to Radanapura.'' Radanapura is the po-
lite name for old Ava. The Hayntha is that beau-

tiful fpecies of Anas called by the Englijh in

Bengal the Brahmney goofe.

44. " Of Rohane the fnake s-head figure has ten cir-

" cles." Rohini of Sir William Jones.

45. " Kiatteka has a fowl's pi8;ure, and fix circles."

Criiica of Sir William Jones is the bull. The
names appear to be the fame.

46. " Pagan country is governed by the old cock's
" figure." There are two cities called Pagan.
The great Pagan on the weft fide of the junftion

of the Kiayn-duayn and Ayrawade ; the lefler

Pagan lower down on the eaft fide of the Agra-
wade.

47. " Of Athawane the horfe's head pi8ure has fix

" circles, and the Rakam country." Afwini,
which feems to be the fame name, is, according to

Sir William Jones, the ram. Arakan has ano-

ther conftellation No. 18.

48. *' Pozoke a conftellation of eight circles belongs
" to the Talain country, like the Hayntha male
" and female." The two rival nations of Pegu
and Ava have chofen a fimilar emblem, fee

No. 43. The Talain have alfo another conftella-

tion, No. 9.

49. " Ptdthata conftellation feven circles has, of the
*' Raneezzee tree the fruit."

50. " Aykatheitta a conftellation of four circles, of
*' Kale country the conftellation, is like a ba-
*' fon." Kale is a Shan city near the Kiaynduayn^

about 300 miles N. E. from Ava.

51. " Taroutlara conftellation two circles has, and
" the Taroup country." This is the Burma name
for China.

52. " Of Uttaraharagounne the bullock's picture two
" circles has."

53. « Of Wednejday the Star."

54. " Of Pyouppabaragounne the cow's pifture three

" circles has." 55. " Matha
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55.* ** Matha has of a monkey the figure, four circles,

" and the Baranathe country."

56. *' The balance conftellation four circles has.'*

We had another balance No. 31.

57. " 0{ Athaktha the horfe's-yardpitlure, four circles

" has, and the Thattoiui country." AJlefia^ the

fame name, according to Sir William Jones, is

the lion. Thattoun was a very large town between

Pegu and Martaban, It is now in ruins.

58. " The flag is Paihatta conftellation, fix circles \t,

« has."

59. Eejfa conftellation fix circles has, of Momaln
" country the conftellation."

60. " Oi\4kap, a conftellation of eight circles, Daway
" is the country." This is a fecond conftellation

belonging to Tavay^ fee No, 36.

61. Of TharJicek, a conftellation of three circles,

" Kothambe is the country." The figure is meant
to reprefent a fpear's head.

62. " Wethaga has of a buflPaloe's head the pi6ture, and
fourteen circles."

63. " Of Thuade a great fnake's-head pi6lure, has
" three circles, and the Thayndua country." Swati^

the fame name, is, according to Sir W. Jones,

the balance. Thayndua has alfo another con-

ftellation, fee No. 41.

64. " Of Zeittara the tiger's piclure, has one circle,

'• and the Wethale country."

65. Hathadda of an elephant's head the pi6lure has,

" Dhagnazuade is its country." Hajla of Sir

William Jones. 2)/m^«^w<2t/^ is the polite name
for the caftle of Arakan.

66. '' Kobiape conftellation with eleven circles has
" the Myavnna country." Myamma is the name
by which the Bitrmas diftinguifti themfclves.

6'j. " A fowl's foot is Thareiddha^ a conftellation

" of four circles, of Laynzayn country the con-
" ftellation."
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" ftellation." Laynzayn is the vulgar name for

" the capital of the louthern Laos.

68. " A boat's ladder is Tareiddha, a conftellation of
" fix circles, of Kula country the conftellation."

Kula is the name commonly given to Europeans^

but is applicable to all the weftern nations.

Along with the accounts of the Burma conftel-

lations, Johannes Moses gave Captain Symes two

circular fchemes, which evidently relate chiefly to a

lunar zodiac. Thefe fcheme*s Captain Symes oblig-

ingly communicated to me, but without any expla-

nation.

The ultimate divifion in the larger plan is into

twenty-feven figns, reprefenting the diurnal motion

of the moon in her orbit. I negle6led to procure the

Burma names for thefe figns; as I was told, that they

were all contained in the delineations of the fixty-

cight conftellations; and as I thought, from the dif-

pofition of the ftars, that I fliould be able to find out

what conftellations were meant: but fince 1 have had

ieifure to examine them, 1 find that this is by no

means the cafe.

The next divifion, and which is to be feen in the

outer circle of both plans, is into nine figns, each

containing three of the former. The names for thefe

are: i, the horfe conftellation j 2, the Pyain con-

ftellation; 3, the crow conftellation; 4, the Haynfha

conftellation; 5, the Kayn crab conftellation; 6, the

balance conftellation; 7, the. Zangiayn conftellation;

8, Dana conftellation; 9, the elephant conftellation,

Thefe are to be fecn in the delineation, and lift of

the Biorvia ftars, Nos. 10, 2, 41, 43, 34, 56, 61,

15, 22.

Thefe
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The inner divifion in both fchemes is into four.

Thefe are named raung, the meaning of which word
I do not know: the firll is named Banraung^ the

fecond Ngue or filver raimg, the third Skue or golden

raung, and the fourth Mya-raung. Thefe, I con^

ceive, reprefent the fpaces of the zodiac pafled through

by the moon in each of her four phafes.

This lunar zodiac is alfo in ufc among iheBrahmens^

0nd Sir William Jones has favoured us with a repre^

fentation of it after their manner *, They have the

divifions into 4, g, and 27: and the figures in ths

center are no doubt a repreferjtation of Mienmo, and
the furrounding illands, with the princes of the N'at

^adumaharit fitting on mount Jugando : in one thing

however there is a material difference. Sir W. Jones
fays, that the nine figures reprefent the fun, moon,
and planets, with the dragon's head or afcending node,

and tail or defcending node. It is true, that the

Burmas believe in a planet, which performs the fame
effeft as the moon does when near her nodes at the

lime of a conjunftion or oppofition, that is to fay,

which produces an eclipfe: but the divihon into nine,

in ufe among the Burmas, is evidently zodiacal. The
divifions are not called Kicf}', which fignifies a planet:

but they named Tara, or a colleclion of fixed flars;

and in both the written account, and in the delineation

of the fixty-eight conflellations, there is an account of
the number of liars contained in each. Were we furc

that thefe fchemes were mentioned in the writings of
the Rahans, and not lately introduced into the Burma
kingdom by the Brahmens, we might eafily account for

this difference. It would in that cafe be probable,

when, in compliance with the prejudices of their new
converts, the Brahmens adopted this lunar zodiac,

that feeing no utility in the divifion into nine, and hav-

ing a more jull notion of the planetary bodies, they

filled up the places of thefe nine confteliations with

the different parts of the folar fyftem. I make little

doubt
'^ ^afid Refqardiesj II, 231, et fecj.
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doubt indeed, but that the Brahmens originally in-

fmuated themfelves into the courts of the Hindu
princes as aflrologers, in the fame manner as we fee

them now doing in the courts of the Indian princes

beyond the Ganges. By degrees they alfo introduced

their fuperftition, building it in part on the doctrine

previoufly exifting in the country, and at length firmly

eftablifhing their favourite and deftruftive fyftem ofcaft.

.In the larger plan, between the four raung and the

twenty-feven conftellations of the zodiac, we have a

divifion into twelve, which, I fliould imagine, is

meant to reprefent the fun's motion through the zo-

diac, during the twelve lunations of whichj the Bur^

ma year confifts. At any rate, as has been men-
tioned before, the Burmas are acquainted with a folar

zodiac divided into twelve figns, and reprefented by
figures the fame or ai^sJogous to ours. My friend

Saxgermano gave Captain Symes a filver bafon on
which they wereembolfcd. He conceived, and I think

jufily, that this zodiac had been communicated to the

Burmas from Chaldea by the intervention of the

Brahmens. And I find that in this conje6lure he is

fupported by Sir W. Jo:>'es*. Both however, I am
afraid, will excite the indignation of the Brahmens^

who, as the learned judge in another place alledges,

have always been too proud to borrow fcience frorr^

any nation ignorant of the Vedas. Of their being fa

proud as not to acknowledge their obligations, I

make no doubt : but that they have borrowed from the

Chaldeans^ who were ignorant of the Vedas, Sir W.
Jones himfelf has proved. Why then fhould he

have oppofed the farcaftic fmiles of perplexed pandits

to the rcafoning of M. MoNTucLot, when that

learned man aUedged that the Brahmens have derived

aftronomical knowledge from the Greeks and Arabs?

The Chaldeans were certainly a branch of the 4rab

nation: and the exprelfion of the Brahmens quoted
by

* AjlatUk Refearches, II. 306. f AJiatick Refcaiches, II. 303, 289.
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by him as proof, namely " that no bafe creature caii

*' be lov.er than a Yavan or Grcek"^^" only expofes

their miferable ignorance, and dirguf'ting illiberality.

" XVII. Below the habit-ation Zadumaharit" fays

the milhonary copying from the Burma writings,

' are found many Nat who inhabit waters, woods,
' and mountains, in the fliape of large birds, dragons,
' and the like. The Burma writings however by no
' means alledge, that thefe beings enjoy the fame hap-
' pinefs, or the fame duration of life, as the Nat
' Zadumaharit. Thefe circumftances vary, accord-
• ing to the nature of the aft ions performed by thefe

• Nat, when in a human form. It is faid that the
' king of the dragons faw the firft God, who appeared
' in this world t, and that he will fee the laft; or in

' other words, that the duration of his life will be
' nearly equal to that of the world. It is alfo faid

' of this king of the dragons, that he always flceps

' at the foot of thofe mountains, from whence the

' river Cajfe fprings; and that he only awakes on the
' appearance of a new God. That is, when any
• being has arrived at fuch a degree of merit, as to

' deferve to be declared a God, he eats rice, which
' has been boiled in a golden goblet; he then, in

' order to give the people a proof of his having ac-

' quired divinity, throws the goblet into the river

' Cajfe. The goblet fwims up againft the ftream, till

' it arrives at the place where the king of the dragons
' fleeps. There it ftrikes againft the rock, and makes
' a noife, till the king awakes. There are alfo a kind
' of Nat, named Bommazo, who live longer than
• thofe of Zadumaharit.'''

" XVIII. Above Zaduviaharit \s t\\Q honor habi-

' tation Tavatnnza, v/hich,as has been faid, is fituated

' on the plane of Mienmo's fummit. The fupreme ruler

' or emperor of this habitation has fubjeft to him
' thirty-two inferior Nat princes. The great city

MahafudaJJana^

* Afaiick Refearches, II, 306.

4 The Burrnas believe; thiC in everv v;orld there anfe foar or five Gois,

oi.z cd'ic: ihe other.
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*' Mahafudajfana, in which this emperor refides, has
" a fquarc form. The pavement, ftreets, and ways^
" arc entirely covered with lilver or gold. The gilded
" wall, which furrounds the city, is a perfeft fquare*
" Each of its fides is in length 10,000 juzana^ ir»

" height 150*, and in width one juzana and a half.

*' The gates are forty juzana high, are covered with
" gold and filver, and adorned with precious ftones.

" Seven ditches, diftant one juzana from each other,

" furround the walls of the city : and sl juzana beyond
" the laft ditch is a row of marble pillars, gilded and
" ftuddcd with jewels. At the farther diflance of a
" juzana and a half are feven rows of palm trees, loaded
" with gems, pearls, gold and filver. Every where
" are to be found lakes of the moft limpid water, where
" are kept gold and fdver boats, into which the male
" and female Nat entering with their drums and mu-
" fical inftrumcnts, and purfuing one another through
" thefe delightful lakes, now dance, then fing ; fome-
*' times pluck the odorous flowers from the trees,

" which hang over them; and fometimes admire the
*' beauty of the birds, which frequent the trees and
" lakes. Beyond the palms every where grows the
*' abovementioned Padeza-byan, the trees on which,
*' in place of fruit, hang the cloathing and food of
'• the Nat:'
" Twenty juzana to the north of this city is a

*' garden named Nanda^ 100 juzana in length, and as
*' much in breadth. In its center is a lake of the
" fame name, and equally pleafant with thofe jull
*' now dcfcribed. In this garden chiefty grows that

" celebrated flower, which is as large as a chariot
" wheel. The garden is named Nanda^ which fig-

" nifies a crowd, becaufe the Nat frequent it in mul-
*' titudcs, in order to pull the flower, and wear it in

" their hair."

" To the eafl; of the city, at the diflance alfo of
" x.\^tniy juzana^ is another garden, equally large and

" pleafant

* I fufped jliat citlier the Latin copieft or I have added here a cypher

too niiK-'h.
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" pleafant as the former. It is named ZeiHalaia*,
*' and in it grows that renowned twining plant, which
*' every thoufand years produces a moft exquifite

" fruit. In order to get this fruit the Nat alfemble
" here in crowds for a hundred years before it ripens i

" and for one whole year, fmg and dance, accom-
" panied by drums and other mufical inftruments.

" Having eat of that fruit, the N'at become inebria-
*' ted for four entire months."

" To the fouth and weft of this city are alfa two
'' other gardens of the fame fize, and ornamented with
" lakes, and beautiful trees. The garden to the fouth
*' is named Parafii^ that to the weft Mijfata."

" To the north-eaft of Mahafudajjaaa is a very
" large hall, extending every way 300 juzana. In
" circumference it is goo juzana, and in height 450.
*• From its roof hang golden bells : and its ftairs,

" walls, and pillars, every where fliine with gold and
" filver, intermixed with precious ftones. The pave-
'• ment is of cryftal, and each row of pillars contain
*' 100 columns, The road, which leads to this hall,

" is twenty juzana long, and one broad ; and from
" fpace to fpace are planted trees abounding with all

'• kinds of fruits and flowers. When the great em-
" peror wants to go to this hall, winds arife, which
*' blow off all the leaves and flowers from the trees,

*' and frefh ones immediately fucceed. With thefe

" flowers, the Nat prefiding over the winds, adorn the

" whole road to the hall; and the flowers are fo

" abundant, that they reach up to the knees of the
*• paffengcrs. In the middle of this hall ftands the

" great imperial throne, whofe plane extends ^.juzana;
" and over it is the white umbrella t. No throne

'• (hines

* Lata. Lota, or Lot, in the languaf^e of the Hindux, fignlfies a

chmhing plant,

f Different ranks in the Burma empire are dininguiflied bv their um-
brellas. That of the king is white, with a deep fringe adorned with gold

lare and plates. Thofe of the princes of the blood are gilded, and wichont

a fringe. Thofe of the f>ur great minifters of Hate, called Wicngyes^

ire of ihe fame fnape with the royal one ; but are red. Thoie of the

hcrciiitar,v
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" fhines like this with gold, pearls, and jewels. It is

" furrounded by the thirty-two thrones of the in-
^' ferior Nat princes, and behind thefe fit the other
" Nat^ each in his proper place. In this grand con-
" vention are alfo prefent the four chiefs of the Nat
*' Zadumaharit. At the time in which the Nat thus
" crowd round the great emperor to do him honour,
*' they touch their mufical inftruments, and fing me-
" lodioudy. The four Zadumaharit princes then call

*' the Nat under their jurifdi6lion, and fend them into

" this fouthern ifland Zabudiba, commanding them
*' to enquire diligently, if its inhabitants obferve the

" holy days and laws, and exercife charity; or if, on
*' the contrary, they violate the laws, and negle6l their

*' duty. At this command, quicker than the winds,
" the Nat pafs through all the parts of this ifland;

*' and having carefully noted, in a golden book, the
*' good and bad a8ions of men, they immediately re-

*' turn to the hall, and deliver their writing into the
*' hands of the four Zadumaharit princes, who pafs it

*' to the lefler princes Tavatcinza^ and thefe forward it,

*' till at length it reaches the great emperor. He,
*• opening the book, reads aloud, and his voice, if it

*' be natural and even, is heard to the diftance of
" twenty-two jifz^nfl : but if it be raifed, founds over
" the whole habitation Tavateinza. If the Nat hear
" that there are many men who obferve the law,
" praftife good works, and beftow alms, they ex-
" claim, " Oh! now the infernal regions will be
'* empty, and our abode will be full of inhabitants."

" If, on the contrary, there have been found few good
" nien, " O wretches, (fay they fmiling,) men and fools,

" who fealling for a fhort life, for a body four cubits

" in length, and for a belly not larger than a fpan,
*' have heaped on themfelves fin, on account of
*' which they mult be miferable in futurity." Then

" the

hereditary governors of provinces, or trihutarv princes, are yellow. Thofe

of governors of royal provinces, calicd Myoozouns, are blue. Lower
officers have black umbieiUs. but fupportcd by very long {hafts. People

who have no rank, uk Liatk wnbrcllai -.vith ii.afis of modciate k-ngih.
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• the great emperor, that he may induce men tolive vir-

' tuoufly, charitably, andjuftly, fpeaksthus: "Truly,
' if men fulfilled the law, they would be fuch as I

' am." After this he, with all his train, to the number
' of 36,000,000 of Nat, return to the city, in the

' midft of mufic.

"In the center of this glorious city is built the

• palace of the emperor, of which the height is 500
• juzana : but who can defcribe its beauty, ornaments,
• treafures, or the abundance of gold, filver, gems, and
• precious ftones, with which it ftiines? Small ftand-

' ards, of gold and filver, are placed in every part.

' The chariot in which the great emperor is carried,

extends 150 juzana, and in it are placed a great

throne, and a white umbrella. This chariot is drawn
by 2,000 horfes, before whom is the great ftandard,

1^0 juzana high, which, when moved by the wind,

yields a moft agreeable murmur."
" Twenty juzana to the north-eaft of the great city

is a moft celebrated tree, the facred image of the ha-

bitation, which, like the facred trees of the four great

iflands, lives for the duration of one world. Under*

this tree is a prodigious ftone, fixty juzana long, fifty

broad, and fifteen high. It is fmooth and foft like

cotton, and under the feet of the great emperor is e-

laftic, being deprejGTed when he ftands on it, and rifing

again when he defcends, as if it were fenfible of the

honored weight by which it is preffed. When the

affairs of our fouthern ifland are profperous and
quiet, the half of the emperor's body finks into the

ftone: but when a contrary ftate of affairs exifts, the

ftone remains tenfe and rigid like a drum. This fa-

cred tree is furrounded by fome of the kind called

Padeza'-bayn, and by others producing both fruit and
flowers. The road leading to this tree is twenty j2i-

zana long, and is every year frequented by the Nat
reforting to the place. When the tree flowers, its

ruddy fplendour extends, all around, to the diftance

of ^.hy juzana, and its moft agreeable odour is dif-

fufed twice that length. When it has flowered, the

VOL. VI. P *' keeper
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keeper of the tree informs the emperor, who is im-

mediately feized with a delire to fee it, and fays, if

an elephant would now appear, it would be both a-

greeable and convenient. No fooner has he fpokcn,

than the elephant appears: for here, as well as in all

the other habitations of the Nat^ there are no animals,

fuch as in our earth; but whenever any Nat has ufe

for an animal, a temporary one is immediately creat-

ed. This elephant has thirty-three heads, corref-

ponding to the thirty -three Nat princes.- Every head

has {twcn teeth, which are hhy juzana in length. In

every tooth are feven lakes, in every lake feven

flowering trees, on every tree feven flowers, in every

flower feven leaves, in every leaf feven thrones, in

every throne feven chambers, in every chamber feven

beds, in every bed feven Nat dancing girls. The
head, on which fits the fupreme emperor, is thirty

juzana in bulk ; and is ten times larger than the other

heads. On the large head is raifed a pavilion three

jiizana high, under which is fixed the ruby throne of

the emperor. This elephant, called Eravum, ap-

proaches the emperor, and after him the thirty-two

princes mount. After the elephant the other Nat
follow, each in his couch of ftate. Having come to

the facred tree to colleft the flowers, this vail mul-
titude difmount; and the emperor being fcated on
the ftone, the whole fit down, each in his proper place,

and begin to celebrate the feflival, which continues

for four months. They then gather the flowers, to

do which they have no need to afcend the tree: for

the Nat of the winds fhake it, and make the flowers

fall; and left the beauty of the flowers fhould be

fpoiled, the winds iupport them, nor permit them to

touch the ground. The whole bodies of the Nat arc

then covered with the odoi-ous duft coming from the

ftamens of the flowers.

" 1'he ftature of theie Nat is three gaut : and the du-

ration of their lives four times that of the Nat Zadu-

maharUy or thirty-fix millions of cut years. The
" Nat
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" Nat of this habitation, like thofe of the higher kinds,

" do not require the light of the fun or moon, the light

" of their own bodies being fufficient : for they fliine

" like fo many funs or ftars."

" XIX. It has been mentioned*, that the mountain
" Mienmo is fuftained by three feet of carbuncle t.

*' Now the fpace that lies between thefe is the habitation

" of a kind of Nai named Ajfura. Although thefe Nat
" inhabit a different abode, yet are they exaftly of the

" fame kind with the Tavateinza : for they were driven
" by guile from that habitation, which formerly they
" occupied. The manner in which this happened, is re-

" lated as follows in the Bur7na writings. Godama, be-
" fore he became a god, when he was in the ftate of aman
" in Zabudiba, with thirty-two other men of the fame
" village, by the good w^ork of repairing the high ways,
" and by other virtuous a£lions, deferved after death
'• to become Nai Tavateinza. On their arrival the an-
" cfent inhabitants of that happy abode, in fign of their

" joy, and with flowers in their hands, defcended half

" way down Mienmo, in order to welcome their future
" companions. Godama, who then was called MagaJ,
" began to contrive, how he might drive thefe Nat
*' from their ancient poffelfions. He and his compa-
" nions afccordingly pretended to have drank wine

:

" but what they drank, was not true wine. The former
" Nat Tavateinza, imitating the example of thefe men,
" drank real wine, and became intoxicated. Then
" Maga making a fignal to his companions, they drag-
" ged the Nat, while infenfible with wine, by the heels,

" and caft them out of the abode Tavateinza. But as

" the lot, acquired by the merit of the good aftions of
" thefe Nat, was not expired, a habitation formed it-

P 2 "felf

* Page 176 of this Volume.

+ In place of faying that Meru is fupported by three feet, the Brahvient

alledge, that it is placed on the back of a prodigious tortoife.

i Godama is faid by the Brahmens to be the fon of Maga or Maja.
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'• felf for them between the feet of Mienmo; arid this

" habitation is called AJfura bon^ which in every thing,

" except its facred tree, refembles that called Tavatein-
" za*. In AJfura hon there is alfo a tree, under which
" there are four immenfe ftones, each of them 300 /«-

*' zana fquare. On thefe rocks fit the four AJfura
*' princes, when they determine fuits, and adminifter
" juftice to their fubjefts. Among thefe princes, in

" the length of time, one has obtained fupreme domi-
" nion, and has become emperor of all the Nat dwell-
" ing in this habitation t.

" Besides this injury, the AJfura have received an-
*' other from the new inhabitants of T<2z;^^em2;^: for
" the great emperor ravifhed a daughter of the AJfura

prince. Mindful of thefe injuries, the AJfura Nat
vowed perpetual war againft the inhabitants of Ta-

" vateinza. When they ufed to fee their facred tree

*' producing flowers different from thofe of their for-

" mer abode, breathing revenge, they were wont to af-

" cend Mienmo, and to take prifoners the giants, dra-
" gons, vultures, and other fimilar A^^^, retained by the

" Tavateinza emperor as a guard for his frontiers. On
*' the report of this, the emperor mounting his elephant
" 1^0 juzana high, ufed to call to hisaffiftance the Nat
" of the fun, moon, and ftars, and thofe of the winds
" and clouds. He then created new forms o^ Nat, and
'' of thefe raifed an army without the walls of the great

" city. But the AJfura prevailing, forced him to retire

" within the walls. The rage of the AJJura was then
" wont to abate; and the emperor having collected his

" forces, ufed to drive them from his walls, and to pur-

fue

* We have here the moll abominahle cunning of Godama related as a

laudable acuon : for, as I obftrved before, among his followers, cunning is

looked upon as a virtue. (Page 185).

+ The Burma monarchs, in their cities, courts, and manners, imitate as

much as polTible, thofe defcrlbed as belonging to the Nat princes ; and of

courfe rn ill greatly refemblc the ancient princes of weflern Indiax from

v\hom uijdoubiedly thefe defcriptions have been bonov.ed ; and probably as

mnch refemble the originals, as the defcription in the Arabian Nights Knier-

tauimcnti do the courts of Mohamcdan kings.
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'* fue them in their flight. The AJJ'ura having failed,

" touched a drum made of the claws of Cancer, and
" then retired to their own abode. In thefe battles no
*' one was killed : the Nat only tore one another. Now,
" however, the Affura remain quiet at home: nor do
" they any more engage in warlike enterprizes*.

*' According to what Godama taught, whoever
honours his parents t, and old age; whoever refpe6ls

the three excellent things, namely, God, the law, and
the Rdhdns ; whoever abhors wrangling, and difputes;

whoever is charitable, particularly to the Rahdns

:

all fuch perfons fhall after death tranfmigrate into

TavateinzaJ'

" XX. Concerning the happinefs enjoyed in the

higher abodes of Nat, and by the Rupa, and Arupa,
the Burma writings are filent: they only in general

ftate, that the happinefs of each habitation is double
of that in the one immediately below. It is alfo

ftated, that the lives of the inhabitants of each bon,

endure four times as long as thofe of the next infe-

riour fpecies. According to this ratio, the duration

of the life of all the beings above Tavateinza in-

creafes: fo that the higheft rank of Nat, called P^?-(^-

neiniinatavajjanti live 576 millions of years. The
prince of thefe Nat, whofe name is Mannatmen,
has dominion over all the Nat of the other inferiour

habitations, and declares war again ft any new god
on his firft appearance. All his fubjeQs being drawn
out in battle array, occupy a fquare of eighteen

P 3 juzana:

* Thefe Nat are evidently the Ajfura Loka, or demons of the Brahmens,
who place them at the fouth pole, while the north is occupied by the Devas
or Deities.

+ Filial refpeft feems to be almoft equally ftrong among the Burmas as

among the Chinefe. No Burma is permitted to fit on a feat equally honour-

able with that of his father : if the father is on a chair, he miift fit on the

ground ; if the father is on the ground, the fon muft fit behind. The fon

does not eat in- his father's prefence. and rarely fpeaks, except to anfwer a

quedion.
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" jiizana*: he himfelf being in the center, is {^ated on
" an elephant 250 juzana high."

'' XXI. The j5z/;rrafl writings, as has been faid, make
" no mention of the kind of happinefs enjoyed by the

" Rupa and A7'upa: but if we may judge from the'

^' length of their lives, they mufl be infinitely more
" happy than the Nai. Of the three habitations, which
*' form the firft Zian, the firft Ricpa live twenty-one
*' Andrakat ; the fecond live thirty-one Andrakat ; and
" the third live one AJfemchiekat. Of the three abodes
*' in the fecond Zian, the Rupa of the firll live two
'' Makakat ; of the fecond, ^o\ix Makakat ; and of the
*' third, eight. Again, of the abodes which are called
'' the third Zian^ the Rupa of the firft live fixteen

" Makakat; of the fecond, thirty-two; and of the third,

" fixty-four Makakat. Of the two abodes forming the
" fourth Zian^ the Rupa live 500 Makakat. Of thefe

" five remaining abodes of Rupa^ which are placed
" perpendicularly above one another, the inhabitants
" of the firft live one thoufand, of the fecond two thou-
" fand, of the third four thoufand, of the fourth eight

" thoufand, and of the fifth fixteen thoufand Makakat^
*' Again, the life of the inhabitants bf theloweft order
" o^A rupa lafts for 20,000 Makakat^ of the fecond for

" 40,000, of the third for 60,000, and of the higheft fox
*' 84,000 Makakat,

" The happinefs and length of the lives of beings
'' increafing in proportion as their habitations are
*•' higher, a greater and greater elevation will be pro-,

cured by perfons after death, in proportion as during
life they have performed more good actions, and as

they have poffelfed more liberality »in beftowing
charity."

" XXII. I AM now to give an account of the abodes
<?' of wretchednefs, of the punifhments inflicted on their

" inhabitants,

* I fufpcQ that there is an error in the number here Hated,
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" inhabitants, and of the duration of their exiftence.
*' Thei4 are four ftates o? Ape or mifery. i. That of
" animals, whether they live in the water, or on the
" earth, or whether they fly in the air: for, according
" to the Burma writings, the ftate of all animals in-
*' ferior to man, is a ftate of mifery. 2. That of the
" wretched bcinf^s called Preitta. 3. The ftate of
" thofe called y4//zir^'^Ae. 4. The ftate oftheinhabi-
" tants of Niria^ which may properly be tranflated

" hell. Of thefe beings I fliall treat in order.

'' The Burma fcriptures mention nothing concern-
" ing the wretchednefs or length of life of animals.
" Some doftors however aftert, that domeftic animals
" follow the fortunes of mankind: and that, when
" men live long, they do fo likewife. Thefe doftors
'* alfo fuppofe, that animals not domeftic have a fhort
" or a long life, in proportion to the merit of their

" aftions in a former exiftence. It is however, fay
" they, found by experience, that the elephant lives

" fixty years, the horfe thirty, the ox twenty, and the
" dog ten. By the fame doctors it is alledged, that

*' lice, and other fimilar infefts, live feven days; and
" they confirm this by a ftory related in their books.
" A certain prieft conceived a violent liking for a
" beautiful robe, which he preferved moft carefully

" from being worn. It fo happened, that when this

'' prieft died, he was immediately changed into a loufe,

*' which took up its refidence in the favourite robe.

"According to cuftom, the other priefts divided a-

" mongft them the effefts of the deceafed, and were
" about to cut up the robe, when the loufe, by his fre-

" quent going and coming, and by his extraordinary
" geftures, ftiowed, that the divifion of the robe
" would be by no means agreeable to his feelings.

•* The priefts being aftonifhed, confulted God on .

" the occalion, who commanded, that they fhould
" delay for feven days their intended divifion, leaft

" the loufe fiiould be enraged, and on that account

r 4 " defcend
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" defcend into a ftate of mifery yet more wretched.
'• Thofe men are changed into animals who do not
" refrain their tongues, or the inordinate motions of
" their bodies or minds, and who neglect to bellow
" alms."

" XXIII. The fecond miferable ftate of exiftence
" is called Prcitta, of which there are various kinds.

" Some Preitta are nourifhed on fpittle, excrement,
^^ and other foul fubftances, and dwell in public halls,

" cifterns, and fepulchres. Others, wandering about
" in woods or deferts, half wafted by hunger and
'^ nakednefs, pafs the whole duration of a world in

" howling and groans. Some by fiery whips are forced
'' to plough the earth with red-hot iron. Some, who
^' live on their own flefti, with their nails tear to pieces
" their own limbs. Others, who are a gaut in fi^e,

^' have a mouth no larger than the eye of a needle,
*' hence are they tormented with perpetual hunger.
'' Others are within on fire, fo that at times the flames
" even burft through their bodies. There is ftill

*' another fpecies of Preitta^ who by day enjoy the

" pleafures of the Nat, but by night are tormented
" as above. Thofe in a future life are changed into

" Preitta, who during this give no daily provifions
*' to the priefts, who do not fupply them with cloath-

" ing, who corrupt their manners, or who offer

" violence to their perfons, who give abufive language
'• to the obfervers of the law, who are avaricious, &c."

" XXIV. The third milerable fpecies of beings,
^' called AJfurighe, refide chiefly in the roots of certain
' mountains far remote from the habitations of men.
" Some of them however dwell in woods, and on the

" defert coafts of the fea. They are fubjeft to punifti-
*' ments nearly the fame with thofe of the Preitta.

" There is a kind of intermediate fpecies, called
^' AJfurighe-Prcitta. Thefe beings have bodies three
" gaut in length, but as emaciated as a corpfe deprived
*<' of flefhand blood. Their eyes project from the fockets
'' like thof^ of a crab : and their mouths are on the

" crowns
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*' crowns of their heads, and as fmall as the eye of a
" needle, fo that they are tormented with hunger.
" Thofe are fubjeft to this punifliment, who in their

" quarrels ftrike with flicks, or deftruftive weapons.

"The duration of thefe three Ape is not fixed, but de-

" pends on the lot of evil aftions, as the Burmado&.OT&
" fpeak. " If this lot be heavy, the mifery will con-
" tinue long: but if light, the unhappy beings will be
*' the fooner relieved from punifliment :" that is to fay,

" according to the greater or lefs atrocity of the fins

*' committed, the punifliment will be of longer or
*' fhorter duration."

'' XXV. i\^2Vz^ is the fourth miferable condition;
'* and its habitation may be properly called the infer-

" nal regions. Thefe are placed by the Burmas in the

" depths of this fouthern ifland Zabudiba^ in the midll
" of the great rock Stla pathavy, and confifl: of eight
*' great hells. Each great hell towards the four car-

" dinal points has four gates, leading to as many
" fmaller hells : fo that every great hell communicates
*' with fixteen fmaller ones, and befides is furrounded

to the right and left by 40,040 fl;ill fmaller. A fpace

of 10,000 juzana fquare is occupied by each of the

" large hells, and its dependant fmall ones.

" Before the gate of each great hell fit the judges,
" who condemn the guilty according to the weight of
*' their lot of evil deeds. Thefe judges are felefted
*' from the Nal JJfura : but their office does not pre-
*' vent either them or their aflfiftants from enjoying
" the pleafures of their happy companions. Thefe
" judges have no occafibn to examine into crimes of a
'* very atrocious nature : the weight of thefe, fay the
'* Rahans, finks the perpetrators at once into hell.

*' Thefe Imamen or judges then determine the punifli-
'' ments for fmaller crimes. The worfliippers of
^' BouDDHA, when beftowing alms, or performing

" other

((
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**. Other good aftions, commonly life the ceremony
" of pouring a little water on the ground, which is

*' explained to be emblematical of their wifhing to

" participate the merit of good works with other be-

" ings. Thofe criminals, who during life performed
" this ceremony, the Imamen v/iW mildly raifeup,will
" affuage their fears, and exempt from the torments
*' of hell, unlefs they have been guilty of any great

" crimes. But to thofe who have negleded this cere-

*' mony, the Imamen, with a horrible countenance,
*' will declare, that they have done no gooda6tion;
*' then the criminals, all trembling, will dare advance
*' no excufe : but the demons will advance, and fnatch

*' them away to punifhmcnt."
" XXVI. The duration of thefe punifliments, as

'* has been already faid, is not fixed and determined,
" but depends upon the lot of bad actions. The
" ^wrwz^ writings enumerate four of thefe lots: the

*' firft they fay is heavy, the other three light. The
" evil deeds, which after death produce the heavy
*' lot, are chiefly five: i, matricide; 2, parricide; 3,
" flaying a jR^7iJ?i; 4, flrikinga God; (thus Deva-
" DAT, the name by which the Rdhdns know Jesus,
'' incurred the heavy lot by throwing a ftone at Go-
•' dama;) 5, exciting diffentions among the Rahans.
" Thofe who have been guilty of fuch crimes, for the

" whole duration of a world, fufFer, in one of the

" great hells, the punifliment of fire, and other cruel

*' torments. This lot is called heavy, and the finl,

" becaufe thofe who die under its weight, enjoy no
*' benefit from the good actions they may have per-

*' formed; at Icaft, till the whole time of their punifh-

" ment has expired. But even more fevere than this

*' is the lot of thofe called Deitii, or thofe impious
*' perfons who have difcredited the evidences of Go-
" DAMA, or of fome former God: who, contrary to

*' the exprefs dotirine of all Gods, deny Nieban, and
" the tranfmigration of men into animals, or into fu-

" perior beings, according to the merit of their aftions;

" who
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" who teach, that there is no merit in bcftowing alms,
'• or in performing the good works commanded by
" God; or who adore the Nat prehding over the
^* woods and mountains. All fuch perfons, if they
*' obftinately perfift in their infidelity, and irreligon,
" will be tormented, not for the duration of one world,
" but to all eternity. After the world is deftroyed,
'* they will pafs to other places, or be eternally pu-
" niflied in the air. But if obflinacy be not added to
" their crimes, the punifhment will ceafe at the end
^' of the world.

"Of thofe lots which are not heavy, the firft is

'' that which receives a reward or punifhment after

" death; and fuch crimes are punifhed in one of the
*' great hells, according to their greater or lefs atro-

" city.* After this com^s the lot of habitual fins;

^' and though thefe fins be not atrocious, yet if they
" have become habitual, they occafion a lot, which
" induces a punifhment in one of the feven great hells;

*' but not in that named the great Aviri. The fourth
*' lot arifes from wicked deiires, and is not punifhed
" in any of the great hells, but in fome of the fur-

*' rounding fmall ones."

" XXVII. Befpre we mention the punifliments
" which the damned fuffer, it mufl be premifed, that
*' of the eight great hells, four are called Aviri or hot,
" and four Logantret or cold hells: becaufe in thefe

'

*' laft the damned fufFer intenfe cold. The infernal
" days and years alfo differ from thofe on earth; for
*' every day in the great hells is equal to a thoufand
" terreflrial years; whilft in fome of the fmall hells it

^' equals 600 years, in others 700, and in others 800."
'-' ijl. Those who are irafcible, or cruel, quarrel-

" lous,

'^ The original here is very cl)fcure. I have tranflated it, as nearly

as I could, word for word : but I am not fatisfied about the meaning. Per-

haps it is, that fuch crimes induce this lot, as are of a nature not to require

the determination of the Imamcn : and fuch, as that their oppofite virtues

jead to immediate hi?h rewards ?
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" lous, or drunken, who are difhoneft in deed, word,
" or thought, or who are lafcivious, will, after death,
" in the great hell Seinzi be torn to pieces with glow-
*' ing hot irons, and then expofed to intenfe cold:
•* alter a time their limbs will again unite, and again
" will they be torn afunder, and expofed to the cold:
" and this alteration of mifery will endure for 500 in-

" fernal years.

" 2dly. Those who either by aftion orfpeech ridi-

" cule their proper parents, or magiftrates, or Rahans,
*' or old men, or the fludious of the law; thofe who
'' with nets or fnares entrap fifh, or other animals;
" all thofe will be punifhed in the great hell Chalafot

for 1,000 infernal years: on a bed of fire they will

be extended, and like fo many trunks of trees with

burning iron faws and hooks they will be cut into

eight or ten pieces.

" ^dly. Those who kill oxen*, fwine, goats, or

other fuch animals; and who are by profeffion hun-
•' terst; warlike kings; miniflers and governors who
" opprefs the people; all fuch will in the great hell

" Sengata be ground between four burning mountains
" for 2,000 years.

" 4thly. Those who do not mutually aflift their

" neighbours, and who on the contrary deceive and
*' vex them; thofe who kill animals by immerfmg
" them in boiling oil or water; thofe who ape drunk-

" ards,

* The prefent Burma monarch, who enforces religious duties with

confiderable rigour, in a very particular manner punKhes the death of the

cow kind. The Rahans, It is evident, look on the killing of all animals

with equal abhorrence; and it is probable, that the Brahnens have in this

inflance influenced the councils of the prince, and have deprived his fubjeds

of a moft wholefome and invigorating aliment.

+ Ve K I so N is the only meat permitted to be fold in the markets of the

Burma empire, a privilege allowed to hunters, moft probably on account

of the Royal family. The hero Aloungbura, the deliverer of his

country, and father of the king, was originally a hunter. He had the

good fenfe not to be afhamed of his origin, and, when he firft rofe into

notice, alFumed the name of Moutzobo, or the hunter-captain, a name

which he bellowed on his favourite refidence, when his merit and fortune

had induced his fubjefts to call him the lord of the world.
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'• ards, or who commit indecent and forbidden ac-
" tions; thofewho difhonor others; all fuch will have
" their bowels confumed by hreentering their mouths.
" This punifhmentw'ill laft for 4,000 infernal years.

" p^thly. Those who take any thing contrary to the

exprefs will of the proprietor, whether it be by
theft, guile, fraud, or by open violence ; thofe

magiftrates who receive gifts, and in confequence
decide caufes unjuftly; thofe officers who, after

having polfeffed themfelves of an enemy's country,
deftroy the inhabitants; thofe who deceive in fcales,

" weights, or meafures, or who by any other unjuft
" means appropriate to themfelves the goods of others;
" thofe who injure the property of the Rahans, or
" temples; all fuch, for the fpace of 8,000 infernai

" years, will be punifhed in the great hell Maharo-
" ruva by fire and fmoke, which will enter by the
" eyes, mouth, and other openings, and wafte away
" their whole bodies.

" 6thly. Those who having killed hogs, deer, or
" fuch like animals, fkin them, roaft their flefh, and
" eat it; thofe who make arms; thofe who fell hog's
" flefh, or fowls, or wine, or poifon; thofe who burn
" towns, villages, or woods, fo that the animals liv-

" ing there perilh; thofe who' kill men by poifon,
*' arms, or incantations, or who kill animals by nets
" or gins; all thefe after death for fixteen thoufand
" years will in the great hell Tapana be tumbled
" down headlong from a lofty burning mountain,
" there being transfixed on an iron fpit, they will be
" cut and torn by the demons with fwords and
" fpears.

" yM/y. The Deitti^ or infidels, who have been
" already mentioned, will in the hell Mahatapana be
" firft fixed with their heads downwards, and then
'' pierced with hot fpits as large as palm trees;

2 " ithly.
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" Wily. Parricides, matricides, and fuch as have
" the heavy lot, will be punifhed for the whole dura-
*' tion of a world in the terrible of all hells Mahaviri,
" the pavement of which nine juzana in thicknefs is of
" red hot iron, and emits the moil horrible fmoke,
" and the moll piercing flames."

" XXVIII. Of the fmaller hells, which furround
*' the eight great ones, and which are called by one
" common name UJJantrtk^ fome are mentioned by
" particular names. In the excrementitious hell, for

" inftance, there are worms as large as elephants,

" which bite the damned while they are floating in

" excrement. There is aHo a hell of burning allies.

" In the hell of fwords the damned are torn in pieces

" by the knives, fwords, and other fharp inftruments,
" among which they are rolling. The damned in the

" hell of hooks have their lungs, livers and bowels
" torn out by thefe cruel inftruments : and in the

" hell of hammers they are miferably beaten with red
" hot implem.ents of that kind. There is a hell of
" thorns and prickles, a hell of biting dogs, a hell of
" crows and vultures, which with their beaks and
" claws tear afunder the flefh of the damned. There
" is a hell in which the damned are obliged conftantly

" to afcend and defcend a tree named Iccppan, and
" armed with the fharpeft thorns : another in which
" they are forced to drink putrid gore ; and ftill another,
'• where fiends beat, whip, and torment the damned.

" In the fmaller hells are punifiied thofe who did
" not honour their parents, magiftrates, and old age;
" who took wine or inebriating drugs; who corrupted
" the waters oflakes or wells; whodeftroyed highways;
" who were fraudulent and deceitful; who fpoke roughly
" and angrily; who ftruck others with their hands or
" flicks; who paid little attention tr the words of pious
'• men; who a{iii6lcd others; who were I'peakers of fcan-

" dal.
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dal, paffionate, envious, undervaluers of their neigh-

bours; who ufed abulive language; who confined

their fellow creatiircs with chains, bonds, or fetters;

who admitted any forbidden thing in their words,
' aftions or delires; and who did not confole the fick

' with foothing words. All thefe crimes will be
' puniflied in the fmaller hells, and that in propor-
' tion to the atrocity of the deed, and the frequency
' with which it has been repeated.

" Besides thefe places of punifliment there is

' another hell, which may be compared to an immenfe
' kettle filled with melted bra fs. The damned are
' forced to defcend to the bottom of this kettle, then
' to rife to the furface, and 3,000 years are confumed
' in each defcent, and in each afcent. To this hell

' are condemned the fenfual perfons, who corrupt
' the wives, the daughters, or the fons of others;
' and who, during the courfe of their lives, ncgleft-
' ing to obferve the holy days, or to give alms, pafs
' their time in fealting, drunkennefs, and lafcivious
' enjoyments.

" It has been already mentioned, that the equila-
' teral fpaces, which are fuppoied to be in the inter-

' dices of the different worlds, are full of water in-

' tenfely cold. The Burma v/ritings affert, that thefe

' are fo many hells, to which thofe are condemned
' who give offence to their parents, or to the ftritl

' obferver*of the law. Thefe people after death get
' bodies three gaut in length, with crooked nails on
' their hands and feet: fometimes like bats they creep
' through the caves, and dark caverns in the deep
' receffes of the mountains: at others they hang to-

* gether on trees like a hive of bees, mutually tor-

' menting and abufing themfelves with the moft dire-

' ful words; then being inftigated by a cruel hunger,
' they tear each other limb from limb. The limbs
' falling into the cold water are diffolved like fait:

' but the parts' of their bodies being again united by
^' the
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" the power of fate, they repeatedly undergo the fame
" torments.

'" Having thus explained the ideas of the Burmas
" concerning the various bon, or habitation, of mifery
" and happine fs, before we proceed any further, it is

" neceflary to ftate, that the beings which inhabit
" even the higheft of thefe abodes, may, on account of
" bad actions, fink into the infernal regions; or on
" account of their good ones, may be raifed to a higher
" rank : but it is only in this ifland Zabudiba that

" Nieban^ the moll perfect of all ftates, can be ob-
*' tained. To arrive at Nitban a perfon muft fee a

"god, and hearken to his difcourfes and evidences

:

" and it is only in Zabudiba that the gods arife.

*' There are fome Burma do8:ors indeed, who affert,

" that in this ifland only beings can deferve to rife to
" a fuperiour, or to fink into an inferiour abode."

A TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF
ZABUDIBA.

" I HAVE faid, that the Burmas allow the diameter
*' of this ifland, which we inhabit, to be 10,000juzana.
" From this extent they fubtra^t 3,000 for woods and
" deferts, 4,000 for waters, and fuppofe 3,000 to

" remain as a habitation for mankind. I fhall now
" explam their ideas concerning the topography of this

" abode : but my readers will be much difappointed,
" if they exped any thing like an accurate defcription
" of the earth, or of its divifions into kingdoms and
" provinces. For in the fame manner, as what I have
'* already delivered as the opinions of the Burmas
" concerning the univerfe, are nothing but vain,

" chimerical, and monflrous fables ; fo what they relate

" concerning the ifland Zabudiba, never exifted, unlefs

" in the invention of Godam a, or in the crude con-
" ceptions of his commentators. It is true indeed, that

" in the Burma writings mention is made of 101 nations,

" which are faid to inhabit Zabudiba, and its dependant
" fmall iflands : but of all the nations which are

" known really to inhabit the earth, we find none nien-

*' tioned
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*' tionedas a part of the one hundred and one, except
*' the Chinefe, Siamefe, and the inhabitants of Tavay^
*' Pegu^ Laos, CuJ/ay, and Arakan."

Thus SangermaiNo prefaces his account of the

Burma geography : but I think fome farther expla-

nation nece{fary. The reader will foon perceive, that

the miffionary is entirely right with regard to the im-

perfect and abfurd nature of the Burma topography

of Zabudiba, of which the accounts feem evidently to

have been introduced from Hmdujlan, along with the

religion and laws ofBouDDHA, and of Menu: but

I doubt not, that fome parts of thefe accounts are

derived from an obfervation of nature. I am alfo in-

clined to think, that he is rather fevere on the know-
ledge which the Burmas poflefs of the geography of
at leaft their neighbourhood. I found many of the

Burmas who were very intelligent, and well informed,

concerning the fituation of the different parts of their

extenfive empire; who were not at all deficient in a
knowledge of the neighbouring fla:es; and who were
very curious to know the fituation of thofe at a greater

diftance. They at once comprehended the nature of
our maps; and fome of them could make delineations

of their own country, which, with a confiderable de-

gree of neatnefs, were fuificient to give a tolerable

idea of the courfe of rivers and mountains, and of the

fituation of towns, lakes, and provinces. I was in-

formed, that, in the hall of the grand council in the

palace of Amrapitra, the king keeps a general map of
his dominions, which has been corre6ted by com-
paring it with the various expeditions which the prc-

fent royal family have undertaken, and with the lifts

of cities and villages, which the governors of pro-

vinces are annually obliged to tranfmit to court: and
in thefe lifts is given an accurate account, or one pre-

tended to be fo, of all the houfes and male inhabitants;

in each diftrift. Merchants and travellers put down iu

their books the names of all the places on fuch route.^

as they frequent, with their eftimated diftances : fome
fuch itineraries, and many of their delineations, I

VOL, VI. O bave
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have coinmunicated to Sir John Shore: and if my
ftay in the country had been longer, I make no doubt,

but that I could have procured feveral of the lifts

ttanfmitted to court by the governors of provinces.

P^OR the fake of the curious I fliall here tranfcribe

the lift of the one hundred and one nations with which
the Burmas are acquainted, ufing the mode hereafter

to be explained of exprcfting the Burma writing by
Roman chara6lers, and adding a lliort explanation.

From this I think it will appear, that the lift is formed
from a real knowledge of the nations, and not from
the idle fables brought from Hindufiaoi, and explained

by the miffionary. It is true, that of many of thefe

names I can give no account; but that will by no
means imply, that no fuch nation exifts; for who would
think that Tarout meant a Chinefe, ovKulazn European?

Loo mioo iawa taha. Of men the nations one and
an hundred.

t Myam-ma^ The proper name of the Burmas,
2 Ta-lain,y The inhabitants of the kingdom

of Pegu.

3 Yun, The inhabitants of S^yammay or

Chiamay

4 Yoo-da-yuy The Siamviefe.

5 Sham, The grand Siams of M. De La
LOUBERE.

6 Layn-fayn, The inhabitants of lower Laos
or Lanjans.

7 Gium, 1 Thefe are two fmall rude tribes

8 'Kmn,- y living in hilly and woody trails

J in the Sham country.

q Dha-mij A rude tribe inhabiting the banks

of the river Thalluayn^ north,

from Martaban.

hO Kc!-raynj A rude tribe inhabiting the

woods of the Pegu kingdom,
and thofe near Prone.

11 Ku'la,
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40 La-pe-kUf

41 Myoiiriy A peopie inhabiting the hills be-

tween Arakan and Chittagong,

called by the Bengalefe^ Moroong,

42 Goun,

43 Pat-tic, The Malays of Acheen,

44 Zii-Ha,

45 Na-ha,

46 'Bu-Haungf

47 Layn-yawig,

48 A-tha,

49 Payn-g'a^

50 Meit-zeity

^1 La-hak,

52 Re-me-ducek,

53 Kan-zoek,

54 Taung-thil^

55 P)y^^

56 Ko-z'd,

57 Kam-yan,

58 A-myayn, A Burma city of this name.

59 Ka-kiayn, A wild people on the frontiers of

€0 Thouk-kaHaf A Sia7nm€fe city of this name*

61 La- ha,

62 Shein-Hu^

63 Re-du,

64 Payn-wa, A Burma city of this najfne.

65 Meiz-za,

66 La-way A vety numerous tribe inhabiting

the woods to the eaft of the

Martaban river.

^ 67 Re-'zuny
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67 Rt-'zun,

68 'Zayn-te,

69 Feith-the,

70 Taz'-zooy

71 The-ho^ Ceylon.

72 Sa-we^

73 ^''V'^^^

74 Keen-za,

75 Ma-lein^

76 So-ra,

7 7 Zc-Hout^

78 Sa-hovJ,

79 Tharcek,

80 Thceky The people inhabiting the eaftern

branch of the j\^a^ river, ^vho

have fent a colony to the upper
parts of the Curnafooly^ and who
are called by the Bengalefe, Chain

and Chainmas.

81 Do-ra,

82 Tawig-ra^

83 Ka-ihee, C^<Jf<^y or Meckely,

84 Micsk-na-mee,

85 A'z'e^,

86 Poun-na^ The Brakmens,

87 Bo-dhe,

88 FAm-bdt^

89 Ka-du, A tribe between Martahan ^nd

90 La-ro,

91 Thd-doo,

92 La-ngoun^

Siam,

Q 3 93 l^-rouki
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93 La-rouk,

95 Bui-ba,

96 Ram-man,

97 Kiayn, A numerous tribe in the mountains

feparating Ava from Arakan.

98 Pyo,

99 Ld-waik, The capital city of Cambodia.

100 Layn-nat,

101 Oo-byee,

But let us now return to the defcription of £ahu-

diba, as extracted by the mifTionary from the Burma
"writings.

" XXIX. In the moft northern parts of Zabiidiba,

*' the Burma writers place an ipimenfe mountain, of
" which the perpendicular height is 500 juzana, and
" the extent it occupies is in circumference 9000
^^ juzana. It is named Hemavunta^ on account of the

^'perpetual fnow with which it is covered*; and
" confifts of 14,000 fmall mountains, one piled on
*' another. In the declivities of this mountain are

" feven lakes, which receive the water produced by
" the melted fnow. Of thefe lakes the depth is fifty

*^ juzana, and the circumference 150. From thefe

** lakes fpring five great rivers, one of which is named
" Gunga ; and from thefe rivers arife five hundred
" fmaller ftreams. On Hemavunta grow various
" fpecies of fandal wood : on this mountain live many
" Nat of the kind named Zadumaharit : and here are
" found the kings of elephants, and of horfes, with

many

* Th I s Hemavunta is evidently the mount Imaus or Emodus of the

antients, or the HimaUh or Himalaya mountains of the prefent Hindus ;

all the three names deriving their origm from the phenomenon of fnow, fo

wonderful to the inhabitants of tropical regions. Pun. Hifl. Nat. L- 6,

c. 17.

—

Ren Nell's Memoir, p. 126,
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" many other animals not to be found near the habi-
" tations of man. Of thefe lakes the moft celebrated
" is called Anaudat*, which is furrounded by five
" mountains. Thefe mountains, which are five
" hundred juznna high, incline their lofty fummits
'• over the lake, and prevent the fun's rays from
*' reaching its waters, except for a fhort fpace annually,
" when the fun is in the inner road.

*' The bowels of one of thefe mountains contain
" moft copious mines of gold, and even its furface is

*' thickly covered by that precious metal. The furface
" of the fecond mountain is covered with filver, and
^' it contains alfo rich lilver mines. The third contains
*' mines of diamonds and rubies, and thefe ftones
'' glitter on its furface. The fourth of thefe moun-
" tains is alfo impregnated with all manner of jewels;'
^' and the fifth is covered with fandal-wood, clove
*• and nutmeg trees. In this aromatic mountain are

*' three arched habitations; one of gold, another of
"filver, and a third of carbuncle j and before thefe
" abodes grows a flowering tree one juzana high*
*' In this delightful place dwell certain hermits, and
*' men of eminent fanctity and morality, who appear
*' in this world when the law of any god ceafes. For
" the Burma writings declare, that when a god appears,
" and reveals his law, men are only bound to obferve
*' it for a fixed number of years after his death, at the
*' expiration of which time every one is at liberty to
*' follow the law of nature. Such is the brightnefs

" proceeding from thefe mountains, that it excludes
*' the darknefs of night.

*' The water of Anaudat is limpid like cryflal, nor
*' does any foul thing live on its fliores. Neither turtle

*' nor fifli dare fwim in it; for the w'ater is deftined
*' to be the drink of thofe illudrious faints above-
" mentioned. Only forae Nat giants fport in the

« lake.

" On the eaftern bank oi Anaudat is the image of a

Q 4 " lion's

* The name, as pronounced at Amarapura, fccmed ;o me to be

No-wa.dat,
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" lion's head, on the foiithern that of an elephant's,

" on the weftern that of a horfe's, and on the northern
" that of a cow's : and from thefe four heads are
'• poured forth the flreams of four rivers. The water
'• which proceeds from the lion's mouth, after making
" three turns round the lake, and mixing with the

" other waters, rufhes through the eaftern parts of
" Hemavunta ; and after flowing through many in-

" hofpitable regions, at length falls into the eaftern

" fea*. In the fame manner the waters, which pafs

" through the northern and weftern mouths, after

" running thrice round the lake, form two rivers; one
'• falling into the weftern t, the other into the northern
" fea^. The water which flows from the elephant's

*"-• mouth, after turning, like the others, three times
" round Anaiidat, runs directly fouth for fixty juzana^
'* when afccnding a fmall mountain, and rudiing over
'' an immenfe rock, it forms another lake fifty juzana
'' in circumference ; pafling thence through a fub-
" terraneous palfage for {wiy juzana., it meets a great
*• mountain

jj,
which divides it into five large rivers,

'* each of which has its proper name : and thefe are
*^ the five great rivers already mentioned, of which
" one is the Gunga or Ganges.^ From each of thefe
'*' five rivers proceed a hundred fmall ones ; in all five

'^^- hundred fmall rivers. But the banks of each of the

^' four great rivers abound in that fpccies of animal,
" from the image of whofe head its waters rufli out of
" the lake Anaud-ai, Thus the banks of the fouthern

^' river

* This river is probably the Yang-tfe harig, tlie greatell river o( China,

iuid the {'oiate of" which is at no great dilbnce from that of the Ganges.

+ The weltem river is no doubt the Oxus jfilion falling into the

Cafjnan Sea ; beyond which it is probable, that the Hindus in the age of

BouDDHA knew nothing.

:}: Tiiis is probably the immenfe river Irtis, of which the fource is about

J,000 miles north from that of the Ganges.

II
Probably Sewalick .

§ Tome this appears evidently to be an ill-digefted account of the

rivers, which fall into the head of the Bay of Bengal. The authors of the

fyflcm conceived them all to come frqm one fource, but that, by the inter-

vention of the Sewalick mountains, ^hey were feparated into the form

ivhich they affume in Hindujlan,
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** river abounds in elephants, oftheeaftern with lions,

' of the northern with oxen, and oi the weftcrn with

*' horles*."

This fable was at Amarapiira often mentioned to

me. The names of the five hills furrounding Anau-

dat are, Sudafana, Pathoda, Gandomadena^ Kelajapa^

^nd Stitera. The five branches of the elephant or

fouthern river are Gaynga, Yemuna, Mohe\ Therapoo^

and RawadL I am convinced that this fable, not fuf-

ficiently underilood, has been the foiKidation of the

idea reprcfcnted in many maps, of there being a lake

Chiamoy^ from whence the Ganges, Burrampooter^

Ayrawade, and other great rivers, take their rife.

This opinion was confirmed by the mention of Chiamay
made by M. De La Loubere; but the city fo named
by that excellent author, (as the maps I prefented to

Sir John Shore clearly prove,) is the capital of a

kingdom at prefent fubje6t to the Burmas, and fitu-

ated on the river of Siarn^ which arifes on the fron-

tiers of China,

This topography, mentioned in the books of the

Rahans, however incorreft, in my opinion clearly

points out the country in which the dodrine ofBoud-
DHA commenced. It mud have been on the banks of

fome of the brances of the great fouthern river : and
the northern parts of Hindujian are the moft probable.

Pouddha's knowledge of geography muft have been

very confined; but as we approach towards the place

above mentioned, it affumes a form fomewhat more
particular and rational. From the accounts of the

mountains, fnow, feas, and rivers, given by his fol-

lowers,
* By this account the Ganges {hould not come through the cow's mouth,

^ut through the elephant's. The Brahmens apparently have mlfconceiv-

cd this part of the fable; and the rock called the Cow's mouth, feems, as

we extend our knowledge of geography, to elude our fearch. (Ren-
N ell's Memoir, p. 371). The learned Paulinus has, as I have al-

ready mentioned, (Note I in p. 175), confounded the fables of the moun-
tains Miennio and Hemavunta. Perhaps in this he has followed the Brak-
mens, from whofe works chiefly his ideas feem to have been taken ; aud

the Brahmens may differ from the Rahans as well concerning the fituatioa

of thefe mountains, as concerning the cow's raouth.
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lowers, we may conclude that he was a near neigh-

bour of Thibet : we may fuppofe, that he had feen

the fnowy mountains, and had heard of the great rivers

running from thence into the Siberian, Chineje^ and

Cajpian feas : and from his particularizing the branches

of the fouthern river, we may conclude, that he

dwelt on its banks. Had he been a native of Thibet^

he never could have formed the grofs mifconception

of the common origin of the Bengal and Oude rivers,

nor of their manner of penetrating through the Sewa-
lick mountains. I find that fome perfons* have aU
ledged Bouddha to have been a native of Aria or

Korofan. On what reafons this opinion is fupported,

I have not learned: but I think very ftrong ones will

be required to invalidate this topographical argument,

for his having been a native of the north of Hindujlan.

Upon confulting a Brahmen of Bengal^ who is ac-

quainted with the Sanfcrit language, he fays, that

Bouddha was king oi Rahar, which, according to him,

is bounded on the eaft by the river of Moor/kedabad,

and from thence extends to Benares, being nearly the

fame with the foubah of Beharf.

As far as relates to Hmdujlan, the Brahmens have
adopted very nearly the geographical ideas of their

predeceffors the RcihclnsX : but having come from
Egypt, their knowledge of the weftern parts of the

world

* Encyclopedia Bntannica, article Samanians. This opinion may have

originated from two pafTagcs in the fathers with which I have met in Pau*
LINUS, fMus. Borg. pag. :86 187.) xa< ex. hxur^-.y Ti,» rif^aota*

"Za/xacvxioi Cyrill. Alex. Tom. 2. pag. 133. xxi I.a.ux»xioi BxxT^xv

Clemens Ai.exand. Strom, lib. 1, pag. 3,59. The knowledge

which the fathers of the church had of the feet of Bouddha, being

chiefly obtained from fuch of the Savianians as refided in the Perfian

empire, and who muft have entered Iran from Hindufian by the com-

Tnon route of BaSlria, may readily account for thefe two paffages.

+ Buddha, the fon of Jin a, according to the iJAa^awai, would ap-

pear at Cicata, which by a learned Hindu was faid to mean Dherma-
ranga, near Goya, fAJiatick Rckuches, II. 122.) But whether this

BiJDDHA be the fame with the author of the Burma reWgion I do not

know.

^ See atreaiifeby the learned Mr.BuRROws in (heAftatick Refcarchcs,-
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world is much more extenfive ; nor need we require

any further proof for their having come from Egypt^

than their compleat knowledge of the Nile, which has

been fo ingenioufly illuftrated by the learned Mr.
WiLFORD.

*' XXX., Next to the lake Anaudal," continues
" the miffionary, " the moft celebrated is that called

" Zaddan, nearly equal in extent to Anaudat. Inthe
" center of the lake, limpid water of a carbuncle colour
*' occupies a fpace of twenty-hwepizana, around which,
*' in concentric circles, are placed five gardens, each a

^' jwzana wide. In thefe gardens grow the various kinds
" of flowering trees which thrive in water. 'Without
*' the lake are fields of corn, efculent feeds, gourds,
" and cucumbers. Without thefe fields are gardens
" containing every kind of fruit trees: fuch as a gar-

*' den of plantains, producing fruit as large as an
" elephant's trunk ; a garden of ratans ; and the like.

" Laftly, without thefe gardens are fields of cotton,

" All thefe fields and gardens furround one another
" in concentric circles, and each is a juzana wide.
" Without thefe gardens and fields the lake Zaddaii
" is furrounded by a mountain one juzana high,

" of which the furface is covered with gold reflefting

" a light that makes the whole lake fhine. This
" golden mountain is furrounded by another fix juza-
*' na high, and full of carbuncles. This again is fur

" rounded by a mountain five juzana high, and emit-
" ting from its fide next Zaddan a fplendor equal to

" that of the fun. Round this is another mountain
*' [our juzana high, and fhining like the moon. Ano-
*' ther mountain beyond this fparkles like cryftal.

" And laflly come two mountains; the one two, the

" other one juzana high ; and of both the interior

" furfaces are black.

" To the weft of the lake Zaddan, in the golden
" mountain, is fituated a celebrated cave, filled with

"gold and jewels, and of which the mouth extends
" twelve juzana. To the north is another lake, fifty

^'juzana in length, and as much in breadth. Its limp-

id
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" id waters' nourifh various flowering trees, and its

" fands are the minute fragments of diamonds and
*' cryftals.

" Between thefe two lakes grows the great Gnaung-
'' bay7i*, a tree facred among the Burmas, becaufe
*' under its (hade, fay they, Godama received his

*' divine nature. Many fmaller trees of the fame
" kind furround the great Gnaung-bayn, and under
" the fhade of one of thefe is the king of the elephants
" wont to refide. This king, from the place of his

" abode, is often named the elephant Zadda. Eight
*' thoufand elephants, white, red, and black, are in

*' his train ; and he has three queens. When he goes
*' into the lake, to wafh and to amufe himfelf, he is

" attended by all the 8,000; part of whom go before
" and clear the way : others, while he is wafhing,
" weave ciov/ns and belts of flowers, which, on his

'• coming out of the water, they prefent to their king,
*' who thus adorned returns to the great tree : the ele-

'• phants then in proper order, firft the white, then
'• the red, and then the black, go into the lake to

*• wafh themfelves : and on coming out, having adorn-
'' ed their bodies with flowers, they go and fland in

*' the prefence of their king. Then the black cle-

" phants plucking fome flowers from the tree, give
'* them to their females, who deliver them to the fe-

" male red elephants, and thefe again to the white
'• females, who prefent them to the king, and to his

^' queens, that they may eat. Then the others dif-

" perfe themfelves through the woods, every one
" finding his own food. >And thus they daily pafs

" their time. During winter they live in the great

" cave above mentioned, and during fummer under
*'• the great Gnaung-bayn, which from its trunk fends

*' forth 8,000 large roots, one for every elephant."

"XXXI. Near thefe fame lakes, and the five others,

** arc faid to be found many extraordinary fpecies of
*> wild

ficus indka*
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" wildbeafts, and of birds: and among others five kinds
" of the lion that frequents certain great forefts. The
*' moft celebrated of thefe is the lion Chalarafi^ whofc
*' throat, legs and feet, and the tip of whofe tail, are
*' red; and from the top of whofe head a read ftreak.

*' runs along his back, and defcendingby his fides, ter-

*' minates at the navel. His mane alfo is red, and his

'* roar is heard through an extent of thirty-three

^^ juzana. The other animals, when they hear the
" tremendous found, dare not remain in their reding
*' places. His agility is wonderful ; and his fleetnefs

" fuch, that in a moment he runs a league, taking
" 140 cubits at each fpring. When he wants to un-
" load his bowels, to enjoy a female, or to fatisfy his

*' hunger, he comes out from his cave, and roars
*' thrice terribly. The echo anfwers all around for

" three juzana : and before the echo has ceafed, he
" has preyed on many deer, and other animals. His
" ftrength is fo immenfe, that he kills the largeft ele-

" phant with the fame eafe as another lion would the

" timid hare. It is further faid, that this lion deeps
*' on his right fide, with his tail under him, and with
" all his limbs properly difpofed. When he awakes,
" if he finds that during his fleep he has altered this

*' pofture, as a kind of punifliment he flays in his

*' cave all that day. There is alfo another kind of
" lion, which has a human head, but a lion's body*.
" This kind is never feen but when a God appears
" on earth."

" XXXII. In thefe regions dwells a king of the

" Nat BoMMAzot. He lives for the duration of a
" whole world, and his virtue is faid to be great. It

" is related of this king, that at a certain time hav-
*' ing paffed through the whole world, he found all

*' the habitations of the Nai nearly empty : for an im-
" menfe multitude of Nai, as Well as of men, had
" affembled in a certain kingdom to hear Godama,
" who was then preaching a divine fermon. Then

" great
* This lion feems to be the Narfiva of the Brahmens.

t Page 205 of this Volume,
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" great envy fcized on the Nat king, becaufe he ob-
" i'ervcd all the Nat giving a preference to the holinefs
*' and virtue of Godama. With his fubjefts there-
*• fore he went to a burial place in the vicinity of
*' where Godama was preaching. After having rol-

" led themfelves among the alhes of the dead, and
*' having put round their necks broken urns, with loud
" fhouts, and beating on urns in place of mufical in-
*' ilrumcnts, they advanced to the multitude, who
*' were liftening to the preacher, in expeflation of
" diverting the attention of the hearers from the fer-

*' mon. Many, who were of a volatile difpofition,

" at the unufual found, turned afide their eyes; but the
" greater number neither looked a fide, nor gave the
" fmalleft attention to the aftions of the Nat; and
*' Godama himfelf continued his difcourfe, as if no-
" thing extraordinary had happened. The Nat there-

^' fore, perceiving that his attempt to difturb Godam.\
" was in vain, retired greatly difcompofed.

"On another occafion, when the fame great Nat
" BoMxMAzo faw Godama paffing, he faid to his com-
" panions contemptuoufly, and ironically, that the
" virtue of Godama was great; and impudently pro-
" pofmg to try which of them could perform the
" greateft miracle, he faid, ' O Godama, let each of
*' us hide his body, and fee which will belt dif-

" cover the other.' Although Godama was fenfible
*' of the childifhnefs of fuch a trial, yet fearing, if

*' he declined it, that both men and Nat would be apt
" to undervalue his diviiTity, he mildly indulged the
*' Nat^ defired Bommazo to hide himfelf, and at the
*• fame time with his hands he covered his face. The
*' Nat prince by his power immediately changed his
*' body into a particle of fand, and penetrating into
*' the centre of the earth 100.^000juzana deep, he there

*' hid himfelf. But Godama, although he had kept
*' his eyes fhut, perceived every thing by the power
*' of his divine wifdom, and going to the aperture
" through which the grain of fand had entered, he
" covered with his left hand the opening, while with

" his
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-** his right he moved the earth, and forced the Nat
" from his concealment. He then faid, ' O Nat^ come
'•forth!' The great BoMMAzo, thinking that Goda-
" MA had done this by chance, wanted again to hide
" himfelf: but Godama called out, and faid, O Nat,
" do you not know, that I am acquainted with the

" molt fecret thoughts of your heart? Come out
" then, nor any longer pretend not to hear.' Then
" the Nat perceiving that he could be no longer hid,

" came out, and turning to Godama, faid, ' Now, in

*' your turn, conceal yourfelf.' Godama not con-
" verting his great body into a grain of fand, but into

" a moft minute and invifible atom, flood upon that

" part of the Bommazo which is between the eye-
" brow and the eye-lid, and called out, ' Now feek

"me.' The Bommazo hearing the voice of Godama
" very near, immediately opened his eyes; and when
'• he could fee nothing near, he began to look every
" where after Godama. He fearched the four great

" iflands of this earth, and the two thou land fmall
'• ones; he examined the whole ocean, and the lofty

" and inacceihble mountains of Zetchiavala ; from
" thence afcending Mienmo, he vifited the habitations

" of all the Nat, the Ritpa, and Arupa: he then pe-
" netrated into feveral other v/orlds; but being at

*' length fatigued, and declaring himfelf overcome,
" he faid, ' O great Godama, no longer hide tbyfelf,

" but appear.' Then Godama forthwith creating a
"^ magnificent ladder, compofed of gold, and orna-
" mented with pearls, applied it to the eye of the

*' great Bommazo; and afiuming the natural fize of
*' his body, and the moft fplendid ornaments, with the

" greatelt pomp, defcended to the ground from the eye
" of the Bommazo. This miracle being feen, the

great Nat aftonifhed, threw himfelf at the feet of

Godama, and humbly confeffing his arrogance and

pride, befought pardon; and from thenceforward,
' he venerated Bouddha as a God: and notonly during

*' the life of Godama, but ever fince his death, this Nat
" has continued to worfhip him carefully and devoutly."

OF
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^^ OF THE DESTRUCTION AND REPkO-
'' DUCTION OF WORLDS.

" XXXIII. The Burma writings alledge three re-

*' mote caufes for the dellrutlion of a world; luxury,
" anger, and ignorance. From thefe, by the power
"of fate, arife the phyfical or proximate caufes

j

" namely, fire, water, and wind. When luxury pre-

*' vails, the world is confumed by fire; when anger
*' prevails, it is diffolved in water ; and when igno-
*' ranee prevails, it is difperfed by wind. The Bicr-

" mas do not fuppofe, that a world is deftroyed and a

" new one inftantaneoufly regenerated ; but that the

" deftruftioji takes up the fpace of an AJfcnchiekat,

" that the reproduftion takes up another, and that a

" third AJfenchiekat intervenes between the end of
" the old world and the beginning of the new."

" XXXIV. Before we proceed to explain the

" opinions of the Burmas concerning the deftruClion

*' of a world, it will be necelTary to recolletl, that

*' they fuppofe fixty-four alterations in the length of
" man's life to happen during the exiftence of one

"world*. They fuppofe alfo, that almolt the whole
*' human race perifhes at each of thofe (ixty-four pe-

" riods, in which the length of life is reduced to ten

"years. And they farther fuppofe, that this deitruc-

" tion befalling the human kind is analogous to the

" crimes which have produced the fatal abbreviation

" of life. Thus when luxury prevails amonglt men,
" the greater part of them perifh by hunger, thirlt,

*' and wretchedncfs: when aniier is the caufe of fliort

" life, perpetual contentions and wars arife, and the

" bulk of mankind perifhes by the fword or fpear:

" finally, if ignorance be the prevailing crime, man-
" kind, worn out by a horrid confumption, wafte away
" to mere fkeletons. After the greater part of men
" have by fuch difallers perilhed, a great rain falls,

" and fweeps away into the rivers the unburied bodies

*' and filth. Then follows a Ihower of flowers and
" fandal-wood to purify the earth: and all kinds of

" garments
PA G t 1 8 i of ihii VolJine.
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" garments fall from above. The fcantv remains of
" men, who had efcaped from dedru^lion, now creep
" out from caverns and hiding places, and repenting of
" their iins, from henceforward enjoy longer lives."

The Burmas not only conceive, that the length of

mens' lives is extended by virtue, and fl:iortened by
vice; but alfo that moral excellence, efpecially in their

princes, is followed by much phyfical advantage, by a fa-

vourable change in the feafons and produftions of the

earth, and efpecially by a great abundance of the pre-

cious metals and Hones*. Thisdo6trine ofthe Divine
Providence beftowing phyhcal rewards upon moral
excellence, although perhaps in many cafes prejudicial

to the good of fociety, feems to have been much ad-

mired bv the late emperor of C/izw« Yoxg-tchixg, who
was by no means a fuperftrtious prince, but appears

even to have rejected all the revelations introduced by
various fects into his dominions. In confequcnce of

fome political intrigues of the Jefuits, as it is com-
monly fuppofed, he had baniflied the millionaries,

which no doubt gave great uneafinefs to many of their

converts. Two governors of provinces endeavoured
toperfuade him, that, wherever temples of the God of
armies- (probably churches) had been erected, thofe

provinces were exempted from locults, and other de-

ftru6tive vermin: other officers had mentioned to him
different fuperlHtious expedients for procuring rain.

Inhisanfwer, of which Crosier t has favoured us with

a tranflation, he indeed treats as a ridiculous error the

belief that prayers offered up to pretended beings can

remedv our afflictions: but he at the fame time lavs it

down as an infallible doctrine, that our plains may be
defolated by inundations, drought, or inietls, as a pu-

nifhment inflicted by heaven on the emperor or his of-

ficers, who having deviated from integrity and juftice,

by that means may be brought back, to a fenfe of their

duty. Dalirdnl reges^ pUduntur Achivi.

VOL. VI. R " XXXV,
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" XXXV. But to proceed Avith the account of the
*' clcflru^tion of a Avorld; the Burma writings relate,

" that 1,000 years before fuch an event, a certain Nat
*' defcends from the fuperior abodes to this ifland. His
" hair is diflievelled, his countenance mournful, and
'* his garments black. He palfcs every where through
*' the public ways and ftreets, with piteous voice, an-
" nouncing to mankind the approaching difTolution.
*' In the fame manner as the fowls of heaven and the
" fifh of the fea, by a certain natural infiintt, have a
" foreboding of ftorms; fo the Nat in their minds per-
*' ceivc the approach of a world's deftruftion. I'hen
" mankind are ftrongly excited to an obfervance of
*' the law^, and efpecially to the performance of fuch
" good w-orks, as may entitle them to afcend to the
" abodes of the Rupa^ and Arupa. Thefe good works
" are chiefly four: charity, the honouring of parents
" and old age, juftice, and the love of our neighbours.
" The Nat are thus folicitous to encourage men in ob-
" taining a place in the abodes Rupa and Arnpa, be-
*• caufe Avhen the world is deftroyed by wind in confe-
" quence of mens' crimes, all the habitations of Rupa
*• and Arupa perifh: but when it is deftroyed by fire,

*' or water, many of thefe abodes remain untouched.

" On hearing the terrible forebodings of the Nat^
*' men fli udder, and with their utmoft power apply
*' themfelves to praftife the four above-mentioned good
" works. The Nat alfo who inhabit Mienmo, and the

" fuperior abodes, are elevated to the different Zia7i,

" The infernal beings, even the lots of whofe evil deeds
*' have now expired, are born men, and endeavour to

" lead fuch a life as may entitle them to a place in the
*' Zia7i. Itis only for the impious, and for infidels, that

" there is no falvation. Transferred to the frigid fpaces

" iiiterpofed between the different worlds*, thefe fin-

*' ners are there left to undergo eternal punifliment.

"Irrational

* Page 175 of this Volume,
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*' Irrational animals are fuppofcdto perifh along with
" the world."

" XXXVI. It has already been flat ed, that the
" world is deftroycd either by fire, or by water, or by
" wind. When it is to happen by fire, as foon as the
" Nat has cealcd to admonifli men, a heavy rain falls

" from heaven, fills all the lakes, caufes torrents, and
" produces an abundant crop. Mankind, now filled

"with hope, fow feed more plentifully: but this is

*' the laft rain, not a drop falls for 100,000 years, and
'• plants with every vegetating thing perifh. Then die

" all animals, and pa (ling on to the flate of Nat^ are

" from thence transferred to the abodes Zian ox Arupa.
" The Nat of the fun and moon having now become
" Zian^ thefe luminaries are darkened, and vanifh.

" In their Head two funs arife, which are not Nat,
" The one always fucceeds the other, rifing when it

" fets; lb that there is no night, and the heat confe-
" quently becomes fo intenfc, that all the lakes and
" torrents are dried up, and not the fmalleft veflige of
'• a tree remains upon the furface of the earth. After
'" a long interval, a third fun aril'es. Then are dried

" up the greateft rivers. A fourth fun fucceeds, and
" two being now conftantly above the horizon, even
" the feven great lakes difappear. A fifth fun arifes,

" and dries up the fea. A fixth fun rends afunder this

" and the other 1,0 10,000 earths, while from the rents'

" are emitted fmoke and flame. F'inally, after a very
" long interval, a feventh fun appears, by which
" Mienmo^ and all the inhabitants of the Nat, are

" confumed: and as in a lamp, when the wick and oil

" are exhaufled, the flame goes out ; fo when every
*' thing in this and the other i,01 0,000 worlds is con-
*' fumed, the fire of its own accord will die away,
" From the laft great rain, to the final extindion of
" the fire, is one Ajfenchiekaty
" XXXVII. Such is the manner in which the

" world is deftroyed by fire. When the deftrudion is

R 2 produced
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" produced by water, or wind, the circumftances are

" very fimilar. For when water is to deftroy a world,
*' at firll there fall very gentle (liowers, which by degrees
" increafing, at length become
" fo prodigious, that each

" drop is 1000juzana in mag-
'• nitudc. By fuch rain the

" abodes of men, and Nat.,

.

" Ibme of the Zian^ and all the

" other million and ten thou-

" fand worlds, are entirely dif-

" folvcd. When a world isde-

" ftroyed by wind, the Nat

"having finifiied his warn-
" ings, a fine rain falls. But
" it is the laft rain during that

" world. After 100,000 years

" the wind begins to blow,
" and gradually increafes. At
" firft it only raifes fand, and
" fmall ftones; but at length it

" whirls about immenfe rock s,

" and the fummits of moun-
" tains. Then fliaking the

" whole earth, it dilBpatesthis

" and the others, with all the

*' habitations of the F^at^ Ru-
" pa^znd Arupa, and fcatters

" them through the immenfe
" extent of the flcies.

" The adjoining plan fliews

" the order in which thcBiir-

" 7nas fuppofe the fuccelTive

" worlds to be deftroyed by
'•' fire, water, and wind.

" From this plan it will appear, that out of fixty-

^' four times, the world is fifty -fix times deftroyed by
*' fire,
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** fire, feven times by water, and once only by wind;
" and that in the fame order as in the plan. The
" perpendicular lines reprefent the times of deftruc-

*' tion, and the horizontal ones the proportionate

" height to which each deftruttion reaches. Thus
" when fire is the agent it reaches to the height No. i.

" and the five inkvior Ztan are deftroyed. After a fe-

*' ries of fixty-four deftrufcfions of the»world, the lafl

" of which happens by wind, the firft of the next fe-

" ries is occalioned by fire, and the fame order is re-

" peated. The world which immediately preceded
" this, was deftroyed by fire, which reached to- the

*' height marked No. 4."

" XXXVIII. The conceptions of the Biirmas rela-

" tive to the reproduction of a world now come to be
" explained. As we have Iben, they allege three

" caufes of deftru6tion, fire, rain, and wind; but, ac-

" cording to them, the only caufc of reproduftion is

'* rain. One AJfenchiekat after the deftrutlion of a

" world rain begins to fall like muftard feed, and in-

" creafes by degrees till each drop becomes 1000
^'' juzana in fize. This rain fills all the fpace, which
" had been formerly occupied by the deftroyed habi-

" tations, and even a greater: for by the wind it is

'' gradually infpiffatcd to the precife bulk of the for-

" mer worlds. The rains, thus infpiffated by the

" wind, form on their furface a cruft, out of which
" ariib, firft, the habitations of the Zian^ and then

" Mienmo^ with all the abodes of the Nat who dwell
" near that mountain. The rain continuing to be in-

" fpiflated, forms our earth, with the mountain Zct-

" chiavala, and finally all the other 1,010,000; and
" all thefe are exa6:ly in the fame difpofition, order,

" fituation, and form, which they had in their former
" exiftence. Thefe changes, both in the dcftructioii

^' and reproduftion of worlds, take place, not by the

*' influence of any creative power, but are occafioned
" by the power Damata, which is bed tranUated by
' pur word fate."

R3 ^- XXXIX,
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"XXXIX. It farther remains to be explained,
'• how the inhabitants of a new world are produced.
*' The Burmas conceive, that on the furface of the
'* newly-regenerated world a crufl arifes, having the
" tafte and fmell of butter. This fmell reaching the
" noilrils of the Rupa and Zi^z;?, excites in thefe beings
" a dchre to eat the cruft. The end of their lives as

" fuperior beings having now arrived, they affume
,'• human bodies, but fuch as are fhining and agile,

" and defcend to occupy our earth, and the other
" 1,010,000, which are adjacent*. Thefe human
" beings for fome time live on this preternatural food
" in tranquillity and happinefs. But being afterwards
" feized with a defire and love for property, the nec-
" tarious cruft dilappears as a punifjiment for their

" crime; and their bodies being deprived of tranf-

*' parency and fplendour, become dark and opaque.
" From this lo fs of light, dark night commences, and
" mankind are in the utnjoft perturbation : for as yet
" there is neither fun nor moon. Irnmediatelv how-
" ever the fun begins to appear in the eaft, diffi pates
" the fears of m.an, and fills him with delight. Hence
" is the fun called Suria. But this joy is, foon fol-

" lowed by new diflrefs : for the fun performing round
" Mtejimo his. daily revolution, is foofi hid by that
'' mountain, and darknefs again commences. Men aj"e

" again afliicted by this new deprivation of light, and
" in perturbation exclaim, ' O that light, which came
" to illuininate the world, how quicklv hath it vanifli-

" ed r While they are with ardent vows deliring
" another light, behold in the fame eaftern region, and
" in the beginning of night, the moon appears accom-
" panied by all the Itars, and all mankind are wonder-
" fully delighted. Now they fay to one another,
'• ' Hov,' timely is this appearance! This luminary
" has appeared as if it had known our necelfity; let

" us

Ihr f;)uls deflinccl to animate human bodies are by the Brahmfns
a!!fd Brama, which is evidently the fame wonl with the Biamma, or firfl

inhabitants of the earth, according to the liahans : for the Burma pro-

: 'jnciation makes no difference b.twccii r and i.
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"us therefore call it Zania*.' This appearance of
*' the fun, moon, and Itars, happened on a Sunday^
*' at the full moon of the month Taboun, which corrc-
*' fponds partly with our Maj-chf: and at this very
" inftant of the fun's appearance, every thing on the
" earth became fuch as it has ever fince continued to
*' be. As when rice is boiled, fome of its particles.

" will remain crude and undrcfied, while the remainder
*' is fufficiently boiled ; fo likewife, fay the Burma
" doctors, by the power of Damata, or fate, part of
" the earth remains plain, part rifes into mountains,
" and part finks into vallies."

" XL. In the foregoing paragraph it has been
" mentioned, that on the furface of the earth there
" had been generated a certain crull like butter, which
'' had difappeared, as foon as avarice, and the defire
*' of property, began among men. This cruft pcne-
'* trating the interior parts of the earth, and reaching
" the great rock Sila-pafhavy^ converted its upper
" parts into mud, earth, and duft. When the buty-
'' raceous cruft defcended into the earth, in its ftead
'• fprung forth a certain climbing plant, which alfo
" had the taite of butter. This plant continued to be
" the common food of men till avarice again pre-
" vailed; then it difappeared. In its place, from the
*' merit of certain good men, there came out of the
'• earth's bowels a kind of excellent rice already
*' cleared of its hufk. Pots alfo filled with this rice
'• grew of their own accord; and men had only to
"' place them on a Itone then common, which fpon-
••' taneoully emitted fire fufhcient to boil the rice.

" Every where alfo were to be found meats various
*• according to each perfon's defire.

" In the beginning, when men fed on the cruft, and
'* on the climbing plant, the whole of this food was
'* changed into flelh and blood : but when they began
" to eat rice, the groft'er parts of that diet required

R 4 " after

* The Pali word for necefTiiy, i See page 17Q of this Volume.
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" after digeflion to be evacuated. In confequcnce,
*' the different canals, and organs, ncceflary in the

" human body for evacuation, were of their own ac-

" cord generated. After liaving eaten rice, men began
" to have luxurious defires, and the different organs
" of fex appeared; for before that time mankind were
" neither male nor female. Thofe who in a former
" life had been males, now obtained the male organs
'' of fex ; and thofe who had been women, obtained
'• female organs. When the difference of fex firft

" appeared, men contented themfelves with mutual
" lalcivious glances : but afterwards they married.
" Neverthelefs there remained many virgins of great

" virtue, and many holy men, who were called
*'• Manujfa Biamma. Thefe neither prafti fed agricul-

" ture, nor any mechanical art; but only underwent
" the great labour of making offerings and bellowing
^' alms. Thefe men long obferved inviolate chaftity :

" but when in the progrefs of time they perceived
*' their numbers daily lefl'ening, many of them, in

'* order to raife up an offspring, contrafcled marriages^
" and thofe who are now called Brah^nens, are de-

" fcended from thefe lad alliances. The Manujfa,
" Biamma^ who had retained their chaftity, were very
" indignant on hearing of this conduct in their com-
*' panions ; and loathing much their depravity, ever
" after held them in the utmofl; contempt, fpit in their

*' faces, and abhorred to have any community with
*' them in eating, cloathing, or dwelling. From this,

*' fay the Burma doctors, has arifen among the Brah-
" mens the cuftom of not eating or wafhing with the
''• reft of mankind. But although the law of Godamao
" permits marriages; yet as, without the ftrift obfer-
*' vance of celibacy, no perfon can arrive at Nieban,
" fo therefore all wife men have ponlidered marriage
" as a deed not of a perfect nature."

" XLI. The Biamma^ who had married, by de-
*' grees built houfes, villages, and towns : but when
" ^hey began to multiply, there arofe among them

" contentions
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*• contentions and quarrels ; for avarice prevailing,
'' every one confulted his own immediate intereil:,

" without attending to the injury he might do to his

" neighbour. At length thele difputes came to be
^* determined by flrength; and to put a flop to this

'' violence, it was determined in common council to
'* eleft a prince, who fliould be able to reward accord-
*' ing to merit, and to punifli according to the atrocity

" of" crimes. And a certain man being found amongfl
*' them, who excelled the reft in flature and beauty,
-* and who had always been more obfervant of the
*' laws than the others, this perfon was created king
" and lord of the earth : becaufe he had been chofen
" by common confent, he was called Mahasamata;
" becaufe he v^'as made lord of the earth, he was called
" Kattia; and becaufe he punifhed according to the
*' laws, he was named Raza. From this Maha-
'' samata defcended a feries of forty-four kings, of
" whom, according to the molt learned of the Bur-mas^
" the tenth was Godam a*."

The account of the mifTionary here is not very
clear. It is not evident, whether Godama, as de-

fcended from Mahasamata, was a Brahmen ; or
whether both princes are confidered to be defcended
from the Biamma^ who rnarried before the BraJunens.

If the former be the cafe, the Riihans make their god
to be an apoltate Brahmen : if the latter be their

meaning, they fuppofe the BraJunens to be a feci of
diflenters fi'om their religion. I imagine, that little

credit can be given to either opinion. The Rahdns
are evidently rpiftaken in their account of the origin

oi ihc Brahviens ; for the averfion to eating in common
with others does not originate with mankind, but with

the Brahmetis. I think it indeed probable, that this

account has been lately framed by the Ruhans, with a
view of rendering odious to their fqllowers a race of

priefts,

* Compare this account with the Iliftory of CaJInmre, p. 163 of thk

Volume.
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pricfts, fo formidable among ignorant people from

their hypocrify, mortifications, and impudent prc-

tenfions to fupernatural powers.

I THINK that Sir W. Jones and Paulinus have

fucceeded in proving, that the religion o^ the Brahmens

is effentially the fame with that of the Egyptians ; and

therefore I mull think it probable, that the two reli-

gions had a common origin : but notwithftanding the

etymological labours of the latter author, I muft agree

with the former, and with M. An^uetil du Perron,
in thinking, that Egypt is the fource from whence
this worfhip has been fpread over a great proportion

of the world. In fa6r, during the moO; remote periods,

to which hiftory reaches, we find this religion univer-

fally eftablifhed in Egypt. Later, but as foon as our

knowledge extended to India, we find there eftabliflied

two fefts : the Magi, and the Samanians, or priefts of

GoDAMA. We afterwards learn, that the Bi'ahmem

were a fct of pricfts in India following nearly the fame

worfhip with thofe of Egypt. We find them about

the time of Christ gaining a fuperiority over the

worfhippers of Bouddiia; and about nine hundred

vcars afterwards, we find them totally overthrowing

his dottrine in its native country*. 'That the Ved/u,

which are commonly fuppolfd to be the oldeil books

of the Brahmcns, are inferior in antiquity to the time

of BouDDHA, is evident from the mention which they

make of that perfonage. The ftrongelt objetlion

againfl this opinion of the Egyptian origin of the

Brahmenical worfliip, appears to me to be the cofino-

graphy of the Brahviem, the fame nearly with that

of the Rahans, and in my opinion evidently

framed in the north of Huidt/Jlan. A folution of

this difficulty may however be given. We may
readily fuppofe the Brah?nens to have been a colony

of Egyptians, who formed their firft ellablifliments in

the

* I'AGr. 16^ of iliis Volume,
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the vicinity of Bombay* ; and by degrees cnojrafted

their fuperdition on the ignorance of the Hindus,

adapting the African deities and millical philofophy

to the AjiaHck fables and heroes, and carefully intro-

ducing the Egyptian caft and ceremonies with all

their dreadful confequences.
*•' The Burma dottors," continues the miffionary,

" admit of fourchdfes ofmen : the firft, defcendedfrom
" Mahasamata, are princes; the fecond, defccnded
" from the Manujfa Biamma^ who married, arc the

" Brahmens ; the third, defcended from fuch men as

" married before the Manu//a Biaynma^ are the Sathe

"or rich: in the fourth clals, called ^'/^rAzt;^, are in-

" eluded ail other men, merchants, artificers, labour-
" ers, and the like."

This opinion might be fuppofed to imply, that the

feft of BouDDHA admitted of caft, in a limilar man-
ner with that o[ xht Brahmens ; but as far as relates

to its followers in the Burma empire, and in Siam, I

can affure the reader, that fo cruel and fo abominable

a dilHn6tion is utterly unknown, except by report,

and from the example of the Hindus fettled in thofe

countries. At what time then was the doctrine of caft

e^TihVi^hed in HciiduJIanF Pliny is the only antient

author to whom on this fubjecl I can at prcfent refer.

He mentions a divifion of ranks among various Indian

nations, which he calls t'i/^, multipartita: but from what
he fays, it v/ould not appear to have been univerfal

at the time he received his intelligence : neither is it

by any means clear, that his vitamultipartita means caft.

It is to be obicrved, that all Roman citizens followed

nearly the fame manner of life : they were foldiers

and ftatefmen ; and when not employed in cither of

thefe

* The imajjcs in the cave at Elephanta appear to me, now that I sttj

acquainted with the iubject, evidently to be thofe of the gods of the Brah-
mens. I weil remember, when 1 viewed them, (although then quite im-

acqiiamted wuh the controverfies concerning their origin), that I was
flnick With the African appearance of their hair and features; and con-

ceived them to have been the work of Sksostris, as I had imbibed the

V ulgar idea, that thev were not the idols of the Brahmens.
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thefe capacities, they were all cultivators of the land.

To them therefore a diftinttion of profeflions in the

citizens of a ftate would appear ftrange: and I am apt

to think, that the vita multipartita of Pliny more re-

fembles the divifion of ranks and profeffions among
the Burmas, or in modern Europe, than it does the

caft of the Brahmcns. The pafl'age 1 allude to is,

*' Na^nque vita mitioribus populis Jndorum multipartita

*' degiiur. Alii tellurem exercent, militiam alii ca-

*'^ peffitnt, merces alii fuas evehunt, refpublicas optimi

*' ditijfimi temperant, judicia reddunt, regibus ajjident.

^' Quintum genus celebrates illic, et prope in religionem,

verfos fapientioe deditum, voluntaria fcmpcr morte vi-

tam, accenfo prius rogo, finit^. Unum fuper hcec ejl

' femijerum, ac plenum laboris immenji.^ et quo fupra

diBa co?itinentur, venandi clephantes domandique,

lis arant, ii^-invehuntur, hcec maxime novere pecu-

" aria : iis militant dimicantqiie pro fmibus.f" It is

to be obferved, that this defcription neither agrees

well with the prefent divifions of the different calls,

nor does it call the \e3iYnQd Brahmens ; on the contra-

ry, Pliny fpeaks of the Brachmanoe not as a clafs

or order in fociety, but as a nation, or as a name
common to many nations. He mentions, that Sene-

ca had attempted to procure the names of all the peov

pie inhabiting India, and had actually heard of one

hundred and eighteen nations. The moll conlidera^

ble of thefe he afterwards enumerates: '''' Gentes, quas
'' 7nemorare non pigeat, Ifmari, Cojyri, Izgi, et per
^'^ juga Chi/iotofagi, 7nultaruvique gentium cognomen
"• Brachmanoe quorum Maccocalingcs, flumina Pumas et

" Cainas (quod in Gangcm injluit) ambo navigabilia.'^'

This

* It Is to be ohferved, that this manner ofending life, attributed to the

learned of antient India, more refembles that in ufe among the priefls of

Pf,;[w (t^oui^ERE's Relalioti duSiam) than it does that recommended

by the Bruhmens, who according to Aeul Faz ii, [Ayeen Akbcry)

think it meritorions to terminate life by cutting the throat at the confluence

of the Ganfies and Jumna, or by expofing themfelves to the alligators

Hi. the mouth of the holy river.

t Nat. IIIR. L. 6, c. 19. + Nat. Hid. L. 6, c. 17.
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This circumftance furprizes me, as the general rccol-

le6Uon of my reading induces me to believe, that the

Brahmens, as a religious fc8;, had been ertabliftied in

India belore the time of Alexander, from whofe
expedition Pliny's knowledge of the northern parts

oi' HinduJUi/i is cYiiQily deiivcd. To thofe who have
an opportunity, I leave it to determine the time when
Brahmen came to be the name applied to the religious

of India. With Pliny it feems to be analogous to the

Brahmenso^ KuJJiup*^ or perhaps the Biamma o^ihQ

Rdhansf. Mr. Harington has fuggefted to me, (ince

I wrote the above paffage, that all the countries in

which Brahma was worfhipped might be called Brah-
menical, an opinion which I think, not improbable.

If it be juft, it will fliow the progrefs made by the

Brahmens in India in the fourth century before the

birth of Christ.
" XLII. It being admitted, that all mankind are

*• the ofi'spring of the lame ftock, namely of the Bi-
" amma^\^h.o defcended from the abodes of the Rupa ;

" a certain Burma dotlor afivs, why there is not the
*' fame language among all nations; and whence ari-

" fcs that variety of manners, religions, complexions,
" and features, ^o obfervable among the inhabitants

" of this earth? This fame do6lor thinks he anfwers
" this queltion, by faying that the firfl; inhabitants of
" the world, after having greatly multiplied by mar-
" riage, were forced to emigrate into various parts of

"the earth; and as in thefe the climate, air, water,
" natural productions, and temperature, are extremely
" different, fuch circumllances could not have failed

<" to produce an cfieft on the manners, religion, and
" appearance, of thofe who were under their inilu-

" ence. For if in one kingdom the inhabitants vary

"in ftature and colour, how much more evident mult
" this difference be amonoft the inhabitants of remoteO
" countries ? And as children defcended from the

"fame parents are called by different names; fo of

•'the
* Page 164 of this Volume. •!• Pages 245 & ?-\i of tills "X'olame.
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" the dcfcendants of the Biavwia, fome are called
" Burmas^ ibme CuJJays, fome Peguefe, .and Ibnic
" Siammefe. He alio alleges, that, according to a
*' perfon's lot of good or evil deeds, he is born either
" a Burma, or a Siammefe^ or a FAiroptan. It fome-
" times alfo happens, that he who was at fird born
" of an ignoble family, fliall afterwards be born of an
^' illuftrious race: but this not from his original lot

"of nativity, btit from fome accidental good works.
" For diverfity of names the fame author thus ac-
" counts. It may fo happen, fays he, that the fame
*> perfon, according to the different aclions he may
" have performed, may be confidered in different

" points of view, and thus obtain different appella-
" tions: and this- he confirms by the example of Go-
" DAMA, who, according to his various attributes and
" excellencies, is called by various names.

" The fame author inquires, by what power and
" caufe the various kinds of trees and herbs have
*' appeared in the world ? lie fuppofes them to have
*• arifen from the feeds of the antecedent world con-
" tained in that rain by which the new earth was
" reproduced. The fame however he does not ven-
*• ture to affirm of the mines of gold, lilver, and
'• precious flones, which he alleges have not from
'* the beginning exilfed in the world, but have origi-
*' nated from the virtues of good men. Thus when
'• jufl and upright princes reign on earth, and when
" many men are celebrated for fantlity and virtue,
" ilien the tree Padeza appears; from the heavens
" fhowers of gold and precious flones defcend ; in

" the bowels of the earth many mines of gold and
" filver arc difcovered ; the lea alfo throws up on its

" fhqres various kinds of riches, and whatever is

" fown comes to pcrfedion. On the contrary, when
" unjufl kings have reigned, or when men have neg-
" ledcd the laws, not only have new riches remained
" undifcovercd, but all the old wealth has difappearcd;
" the mines of gold and filver have been exhaufted;

and
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** and the fruits of the earth have become of fuch
" a noxious quality, as to induce upon mankind
" misfortune, difeafe, and peftilcnce."

Such are the general doctrines of the fe8; of Boud-
DHA, as extratted from the writings of the Rahdns

by Sangermano; doctrines which, although intended

to lead mankind to the performance of good works,

are involved in the moft puerile and abfurd fables.

The religion of the Biirmas is fingular, as exhi-

biting a nation confiderably advanced from the rude-

nefs of favage nature, and in all the actions of life

much under the influence of religious opinions, and
yet ignorant of a Supreme Being, the creator and pre-

ferver of the univerfe. The fyitem of morals how-
ever recommended by thefe fables, is perhaps as good
as that held forth by any of the religious doctrines

prevailing among mankind. The motives alfo by
which thcfe fables excite to good works, unite the

temporal nature of the Jewipi law to the future

expectations of the Chrijlian difpenfation : while hav-

ing adapted the nature of the rewards and punifhments

to the conception of our prefent faculties, they have

all the power of the Mohamedan paradife ; and having

proportioned thefe punifliments and rewards to the

extent of virtue or vice, they pofTefs the juftice of

the Roman purgatory, but without giving to priefts

the dangerous power of curtailing its duration.

BouDDHA has no doubt given to the beftowing alms

on the clergy a conlpicuous place among,the virtues:

but his clergy for fupport are entirely dependant on
thefe alms; as they have not ventured to propofe any
Oated, lading, or accumulating property, being an-

nexed to their order; nor have they affumed to them-
felves any rank or power in the management of fecu-

lar affairs. I'Lxcept this elevation of an inferiour

virtue to the rank of an important duty, and the

merit which we ftiall find given to die ccremonv
of
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of pouring forth water on certain occafions, there is

perhaps no confidcrable objcfclion to any of the

morality recommended by Godama, unlcfs it be his

confidering it criminal to put any animal to death for

the ufe of man*; and his reprefenting celibacy as a

kind of virtue, or at leafl as a more perfe6l llatc than

marriage : an idea, though common to fome of the

authors of prevailing religions, yet certainly produc-
tive of much mifery, and of the worft confcquenccs.

It muft however be confeffed, that the prattice of

morality among the Burmas is by no means fo correct,

as might be perhaps expetled among a people whofe
religious opinions have fuch an apparent tendency to

virtue. In particular, an almoft total want of veracitv,

and a molt infatiable cruelty in their wars and puni fit-

ments, are obfervable among them on the ilightcft

acquaintance.

Having now confidered in a general manner the

religion and fcience of the Burmas^ 1 muft defcend

fomewhat more to particulars : and in giving an ac-

count of their faith, I cannot follow a better guide

than the treatife of the Zarado. It will give the

reader not only a faithful abridgment of the religious

do6trine. of the Rahdns, but will alfo (how him the

progrefs made by the belt informed pricfts of the

country in the art of compofition and inltruftion.

But as a preface to this treatife, I muft here infert

fome obfervations on the hiftory and name of the

god.

The author of the Alphabetuvi Tibetannm fuppofed

BouDDHA 'to have been the fame with the Jesus of

the Manichceans ; and father Paulinus, in his triumph

Over this abfurdity, denies that any fuch perfon ever

exifted. Entirely neglecting the authority of the

numerous

* The worfliippers of Gouama Ho not look on any animal food as

unclean : it is only the depriving it of life which they regaid as criminal.

Accordingly they cat all manner of carrion, and many difgultlng reptiles

are their fa'.ourilc food.
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numerous fed of Bouddha, who all fuppofe him. to.

have really lived, and to have been an Indian prince,

the learned Carmelite from fome coincident attributes

believes BouoDHAand Hermes to have been the fame.
He fuppofes them, as well as all the other gods of the.

Greeks and Brahmens, not to have been real beings,,

but perfonifications of the elements and heavenly-

bodies. In applying this fuppofition to Bouddha,
as vvorfhipped by the Rahans^ he quite overlooks the

eflcntial difference of their making Godama an only
God, and that the doftrine of perfonification neceffa-

rily implies polytheifm, a fyftem of belief held in ab-

horrence by thefe priefts. I think it a more probable
opinion, when the Brahmens introduced their doctrine

into Hindu/ian, that they could not venture to deny
the divinity of the god of the country; but on com-
paring his attributes with thofe of their different gods,

that they alleged him to be the fame with their Toth;
and by adopting him and his titles into the lift of their

deities, and many of the prejudices of his followers

into their capacious fyftem, they greatly facilitated

the progrefs of their doftrine. It is true, that the

various accounts of Godama, faid to be given in the

legends of the different nations following his religion,

agree fo little together, that they can hardly be made
matter of hiftprical evidence. But many of thefe dif-

ferences may have ari fen from the miftakes of travel-

lers ; and it is only by procuring faithful tranflations of

the different legends, that we can be enabled to deter-

mine what credit is due to their contents. In the mean
time I muft fay, that 1 know of no plaufible reafon

for believing that Godama did not exift, and was not

an Indian prince, as his followers univerfally allege.

The father, although a catholick, feems to found his

objeftion on the fuppofition, that mankind could ne-

ver be fo abfurd as for any length of time to worlhip

a man.* But the whole difficulty of Paulinus is

VOL. VI. S removed

Mus, Borg. pagp 37<
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removed by thedoftrine of Godama. His followers

are, ftriftly fpeaking, allieifts, as they fuppofe every

thing to arife from fate; and their gods are merely
men, who by their virtue acquire fupreme happinefs,

and by their wifdom become entitled to impofe a law

on all living beings. If the BouDOHAof the Rahdns
were merely the genius of the planet Mercury, as

Paulinus {o violently urges,* why do his followers

place his abode or palace in the loweft habitation of^

Nat^ among beings equally liable with mankind to

old age, mifery, change, and gravity ? That the Egyp-
tian religion was allegorical, I think, the learned fa-

ther, with many other writers, have rendered extemely

probable; and confequently I think that the dottrine

of the Brahmens has in a confiderable meafure the

fame fource: but I fee no reafon from thence to fup-

fjofe, that BouDDHA, Rama, Kishen, and other gods

oi India, may not have exifted as men: for I have al-

yeady dated it as probable, when the Brahmens arrived

in India, that they adapted their own religious doc-

trine to the heroes and fabulous hiftory of the coun-

try. Neither do I think it altogether impoflible, that

even in Egypt the priefts, who at firft introduced the

worftiip of the elements and heavenly bodies, after-

wards applied to thefe deities the names of fuch per-

fons as were moft celebrated among their country-

men, and intermingling the legendary tales concerning

thefe perfonages with their own myltical philofophy,

produced that abfurd mafs of theology, by which "a

great part of mankind have been fo long fubjugated.

Different learned men have fuppofed Bouddha
TO have been the fame with Noah, Moses, or Si-

pHOAs, thirty-fifth king of Egypt : but as I have not a;

prefent accefs to the works of Huet, Vossius, or

TouRMONT, I do not know on what reafons fuch

fuppofitions have been formed. Sir W. Jones fup-

pofed BouDDHA to have been the fame with Sesac or

Sesostris,

• Mus. Bo7^. page 6e>.
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SrsosTRis, king o^ Egypt, " Who by conquefl fpread
'• a new fyftcm of religion and philofophy^ from the
" Nile to the Ganges, about 1,000 years before
" Christ*/' The affinity of the- religion o^ Egypt
with the prefent fuperflition of Hinduflan, and the

fatal refemblance of the words Sesac and Sakya, one
of the names of Godama, feem to have given rife to

this fuppofition. In my opinion, however, no two
religions can be well more different, than that of the

Egyptian polytheift, and that of the Biirma unitarian*

Sesac or Szsostris is indeed placed by antiquarians

at the time to which the learned judge alludes : but

I fliall hereafter have occafion to fhow, that, according

to the moft probable accounts, the origin of the reli-

gion of GoDAMA ought to be referred to a much later

periodt. That the religion of the Bralunens was
introduced from Egypt, I have already mentioned as

an opinion highly probable J: but I fufpetl that this

happened by no means fo early as the time of Sesos-

TRis, whofe obje6l in his military expeditions appears

rather to have been plunder, and the capture of flaves,

than the propagation of religion or philofophy. The
perfecution of the Egyptian priefts by Cambyses is a

more likely period for any very extenfive emigration

into India ; at the fame time it is not improbable, that

the Egyptians, who before this traded to India, had
previoufly communicated fome knowledge of their

fcience to the Hindus.

It muft be obferved that the god, of whofe doftrine

we arc now going to give an explanation, has a great

variety of names, which are apt to produce much
.confulion. Godama or Kodama is the moft common
appellation among his worfhippers in India beyond
the Ganges. It feems alfo to be common among the

Hindus, and by Sir William Jones copying 1 iup

pofe from the Sanjcrit, is written Gotamas.|J This

S 2 name

*" Afiatick Refearches, 11, 380.
+ See note + in page 265 of this volume.

i Seepage 148 of this voluine.

ll
Afiatick Refearches, IV, I'jo.
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name Paulinus informs us may be written Godama
or Gaudam a, and literally iignifies cow-herd, but
metaphorically king*. It has however been mentioned
to me, on the authority of a pundit belonging to our
fupreme native court in Bengal^ that the meaning of

Go DAM A is eminently wife, a fage. Somona, the name
prefixed to this appellation by M. De la Loubere,
fignifies that he had adopted the drefs of a Rahan, as

I was informed by Mue-daung Seitagio, an in-

telligent Siammefe painter at Amarapura. The fame
tircumflance is implied by Bura-zayndu, one of the

moft common titles bellowed on him in the Burma
empire : for his images are almort always in the drefs

o^ 'd Rahan. Many other appellations are given to

Godama from the poftures in which he is reprefented

in his various images. Thus a famous image at Pougan
is named A nan da, which fignifies plenty, from its

iuppofcd efficacy in producing that bleffing.

In the Pali language, and among the Cingalefe, a

common name for this divinity is Bouddha. This
Mr. Chambers writesBuDDOut, Paumnus Budha^J;,

and from thefe two authors I have collefted the fol-

lowing corruptions of that name. Budda, or Butta,
of Beausobre and Bochart, Bod of the Arabians^

BoDDA of Edrisi, BotTT* of Clemens Alexandrinus,
and Baouth of M. Gentil. This name is, faid to

bean appellation expreflive of wifdom||. T can readily

agree with thefe two learned men, that the Pout of

the Siammefe^ Pout, Pott, Poti, Pot of the natives

of Thibet, and the But of the Cochinchinefe, may alfo

be corruptions of Bouddha. The Siammefe painter

told me, that the mod common name for Godama
among his countrymen is Pouttee Sat, which he

interpreted into Buraloun, a common appellation

among the Burmas. Among thefe indeed I very rarely

heard Bouddha ufed, probably becaufe Buraloun has

the

* Mus. Borg. page 8. + Afiatick Refcarchcs, I, 142.

jl Paulinus Mus. Borg. page 71.

}j
Stephens's tranflation of Faria y Souza, II, page 4,

chap. 19, par. 26.
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the fame meaning. iMr. Chambers, following M.
Gentil, and followed by Paulinus, conceives the

Fo or FoHi of the Chinefe to be alfo a corruption of
BouDDHA. The etymology is here fo forced, that

I do not think it merits great attention : yet I allow it

to be a probable opinion, although not completely
eftablifhed, that Fo andBouDDHA are the fame god*.
The derivation of Taautos, Toth, or Touth, the

Egyptian name for Hermes, from the fame word
BouDDHA, t feems to me perfetlly fanciful : and I mull
entirely diffent even from the rational Mr. Chambers,
when he fuppofes Bouddha to be the fame with the

Woden of the Scoidinavians. No two religions furelv

can be more totally different; nor can I conceive it

to be a fufficient proof of a common origin, that the

fame day of the week is called after the two gods. No
circumftance indeed feems to have occafioned more
miftakes among the antiquarians, than from one or

two coincident attributes to fuppofe two divinities of

different nations to be the fame: an error adopted by-

all the Greeks and Romans^ whether from refpecl to

their gods, or from national vanity.

Aconsiderable degree of confufion is to be found
in the various accounts of the religion of the Chinefe.

Grosier, the latcft author on the fubjecl, with whom
I have met, feems by no means to have had good in-

formation. I know well that fome of the Brahnenical
gods are worfliipped in Cluna^ having feen their images
in that great temple oppofite to Canton^ which was the

palace of the lafl native princes of the Chinefe empire.

I have lately feen fome elegant drawings of the Chinefe

gods, belonging to the Reverend Mr. Brown, of

Calcutta : and as far as I can truft to my memory, thev

appear to be very cxa6l reprefentations. Although

the Chinefe have given to thefe idols their own fea-

tures, and drefs, with new names, yet there can be no
doubt of their being the fame with the gods of the

Brahmens. Among them You-loe-fat, the god of

S 3 wifdora,
'^ See note + in page 268 of this volume.

f Paulinus Mus, Bor^, pge 73.
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^vifdom, has a very ftrong rcfemblance to the images

of Godama; and perhaps the CA??2e/e ambafTdors, and

their fuite, whom I fawat ^7Wfl7'^j&wra worfhippingthe

images of Bouddha, conceived the two deities to be

the lame. When in the fird century of the Chrijlian

aera the fuperltition of a Chinefe monarch had intro-

duced into his dominions the religion of the Brahmens^

his fuccefTors were too jufl; to hinder their fubjefts

from worfliipping what gods they thought proper; but

they were too v/iie to admit the Brahmens as priefts,

or to tolerate their intriguing fpirit, or their detellable

fyftem of government: a condu6l entirely fimilar to

that wifely adopted towards the jfefttits by the late

emperor Yong-tching. On the whole I am inclined

to believe, that the religion mofl commonly profeffed

by the vulgar Chinefe^ has nearly the fame afhnity to

that of the Brahmens, which the fe6t of quakers has

to our eftablifhed church. It is true, that they have^

Bonzes, or regular priefts : but thefe are neither Brah^
mens, nor are they acknowledged by the Rahans to

be legitimate priefts of Bouddiia. But the wor.-

fhip of thefe Brahmenical gods, as communicated to

the Chinefe, is quite diftiniil from that of Godama.
'Whether the god Fo be one of thefe gods of the

Brahmens, or whether he be ShakaJ or whether all

the three be diftin^t, I will not prefume, for want of

fufficient information, to afiert: but there is a great

probability, that a very confiderable fe6l among the

Chinefe \iox ^'\\> Godama under tbe name of Shaka,
pr, as the Portuguefe write it, Xaca.
The feet of Bouddha is faid by fome to have been

introduced into China in the year of our aera 63*.
Others allege, that this event did not happen till the

year 519: and that the apoftle was a certain Darma,
third ion of an Indian king, the twenty-eighth

in defcent from Shaka, or as, the Dutch write,

SjAKA.

* Far I A Y SouzA tranflatedby Stepjiexs, II. p. 4. C. XVI.par. 12.

Gaps IE k's general dcfcription of C/««djj 11, 215,
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SjAKA.* The name Shaka Sir William Jones
wrote Sakya, and Paulinus Shakya. It fignifies,

according to that learned etymologift, the cunning,
the god of good and bad fortune t. From China xht
religion of Shaka feems to have fpread to JapaUy
Tonquin^ Cochinchina, and the molt remote parts of
Tartary.

It muft however be obferved, that the religion of
Cochinchina, defcribed by Boiret J as that of But,
That-dalna, Nhin-nhitc or Thica Mauni-phut,
and alleged to have been introduced from Ceylon in the

reign of the Chinefe cmpcroT Minh-de, feems to differ

in many effential circumftances from the doftrine of
the Burma RaJians. The Cochinchineje 2Jt alleged to

fuppofe, that But created the heavens, the earth, and
indeed the whole univerfe: and from Boiret's men-
tioning that they adore But as the principal deity, wc
may infer, that they allov/ of other gods. The priefts

of the Coc/zmcArnf/e arc alleged to be pretenders to the

arts of magic, enchantment and necromancy, and to

implore the divinity to affift them in fuch deceptions.

In thefe circumitances the worlhip of But in Cochin-

china differs from that of Bouddha in Ava; and I

fufpeft, that there, as well as in China, the prevailing

vulgar religion is the worfhip of the gods of the

Brahmens freed from the doctrine of calt; and that

Bouddha is with them the favourite god, as different

members of the Egyptian theocracy in different places

met with very different degrees of refpe6l. Still how-
ever the accounts I have feen of the vulgar religion in

thefe eaftern regions are very unfatisfaftory; and the

hints given us by Alexander of Rhodes^
||

concern-

ing the dotlrine of Thicga in Tonkin smd Cochinchina^

S 4 bear

* K^EMPFaR, Amcrn. Exot, 6q8, as quoted in Harris's voy.

2g«j I- 543-
+ Mus. Borg. pag.8o. % Paulinus Mus. Borg, pag. 8g et feq.

j]
Didionarium AnamAticum Rome, 1651, page 761.
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.bear a much ftronger refemblance to the wbrfhip of

>the Rahans^ than the accounts of Boiret.
These various names applied to the god, of whom I

am treating, are all appellatives, expreffing his various

attributes, a^ we ufe the terms, almighty, the moft

high, and other fimilar phrafes, to denote the Creator

of the univerfe. Many other appellations of Boud-
DHA maybe feen in Paulinus, who copies them from
the Amarafinha^ a work of the Hindus ; but as I do not

know, that thefe titles axe ever bellowed on Godama
by thofe who worfhip him as the only god, I fhall

forbear to enum.erate them.

The name by which this divinity was called on
earth, was probably Dherma or Dharma rajah; al-

though it mufl be obferved, that among the Hindus it

has never been cuftomary to call any prince by his

proper name. This cullom has been communicated
to the Burynas with fuch jftrength, that it is almoil im-

poffibie to learn the name of any prince during his

reign. His titles only can lawfully be mentioned;
and the law is enforced with fuch rigour, that Burmas,
even in Calcutta, fhudder when requefted to mention
the dreadful name; nor am I fatisfied, that either

Captain Symes, or I, could ever procure the real

name of the reigningmonarch. Dherma rajah {ignifies,

according to Paulinus, the virtuous or beneficent

king,*and may be only a title beftowedon thatprince,

whofe real name, as his reign ftill continues, it may
not be lawful to mention. This etymologift alfo al-

leges, that the name Hermes muft be derived from the

Sanjcrit word Dherma.^ fignifying virtue or benefi-

cence : although interpreter was imagined to be the

meaning of this word by the Greeks, as the father pro-

bably would fay, owing to their ignorance of the

Samfcrdam, as he has chofen to name the language of
the Hindus. His opinion however is fupported with

ingenuity; and the word Turm, which Winckelmann
luckily found upon two old pots in Italy, is by no

means
Mus, Borg. page 75,
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means a weak fupport to an etymological reafoner.

Having thus endeavoured to colleft the various ap-

pellations beftowed on the god of the JBurmas, I pro-

ceed with the tranllation of

A SHORT VIEW OF THE RELIGION OF
GODAMA'',

" A CATHOLicK bifhop, redding at Ava fometime
*' ago, allied the chief Rcihan, called Zarados URA,to
'' give him fome fiiort treatife, which would explain
" the heads of the law taught by Godama. The Za-
" RADO, willing to fatisfy the billiop, wrote for his ufe
" the following treatife:

'' Thj: gods who have appeared in this prefent
*' world, and who have obtained the perfeft ftate

" Nieban^ are four; Chauchasam, Gonagom, Gaspa,
" and Godama,
'' Q. Of which of thefe gods ought the law at prefent

" to be followed?
" A. Of the god Godama.
" Q. Where is the god Godama?
*'v4. Godama, at the age of thirty-five years, having

" attained divinity, preached his law for forty-
" five years, and brought falvation to all living
" beings. At eighty years of age he obtained
^' Nieban^ and mis happened 2362 years ago.f
" Then Godama faid, After I Ihail have departed
" from this earth, I will preferve my law and difci-

"ples
* I HAVE little doubt, but that the author of this treatife was the fame

Zarado who wrote the Compendium kgis Barmanorum, of which
Paulinos gives us an account. The treatife however tranflated by
Sanger MAN o does not contain feveral of the circumftances faid to be
mentioned in that of the mufeum of the liberal and learned cardinal

Borgia.
+ 1 AM not certain whether the original means, that Godama died

2362 years before the period at which thebifliop received the book from
the Zarado; or whel^el, m tranflating it, father Sangermano re-

duced the time to the /ear i 795, in which I faw him : I believe the latter

to be the cafe, ai'hough the difference will not be great, as the bifhop died
at Ava a few years ago. Much reafoning of Sir W i l l i am Jo n e s, on
the age in which Bouddha lived. may be feen in the Afiatick Refearches,

(U,
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" pies for five thoufand years: and he commanded
" that his images and relics fhould be worfhipped,
*' which has accordingly been ever fince done.

" g- I" faying that Godama obtained Me^^n, what
" is underftood by that word ?

" A. When a perfon is no longer fubjed to any of the
" following miferies, namely, to weight, old age,
*' difeafe, and death, then he is faid to have ob-
" tained Nitban. No thing, no place, can give us
" an -adequate idea of Nieban: we can only fay,

'• that to be free from the four abovementioned
" miferies, and to obtain falvation, is Nieban. In
'* the fame manner, as when any perfon labouring
*' under a fevere difeafe, recovers by the affiftance

"of medicine, we fay he has obtained health: but
*' if any perfon wifhes to know the manner, or
" caufe of his thus obtaining health, it can only
*' be anfwered, that to be rellored to health fignifies

*' no more than to be recovered from difeafe. In
*• the fame manner only can we fpeak of Nieban^
*• and after this manner Godama taught.

" g. Is not Godama the only true god on the face

" of this earth ?

'' A. Godama
(II, page 121, and the following^ It would appear by this, that iIkt

Brahmins differ fome thoufands of years in their accounts of the time of

his appearance. From the immenfe variations of time m the chronolog>' of

the Brahmcns, no truft can rationally he put in their acount. The opinion

of the C/u/ie/e dates Shaka to have lived 1028 years before Christ :

but as this opinion can only be founded on the authority of the Indians^

who introduced the v^rorfhip of Bouddha into China, it proves no more

than the Indian ideas at the time: otherwife it would deferve much credit.

G E o R G
I
, from the writings of Thibet^ reduces the aera of B o u d d h a to the

year 959 before Christ. If I am right in my conjefture, the Zara.
do's 2.362 Burma years, equal to nearly 2341 of the jfulian reckoning,

would place the death of Godama 546 years before Christ. The

Siavimefe, wliofe vulgar sera commences with the death of Godama, make

that event to have happened in the year 544, (Relation du Royame de

Siam, par M. DE i-a Lourerf,, II, 160.) within two years of the

Zarado's eftlmate. TheCingalffe, according to Mr. Haringtok,
make the rera of Godama's death 542 years before Christ. Paul inus,

calculating fr»>m tlie date given in the Borgiun manufcript, reduces the

»Vm»H??.f/t; period four years : and in all fuch differences of opinion, the

fafeft to follow is the latell date, as mod likely to approach the truth.
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** A. GoDAMA is the only true and pure god, who
" knows the four laws called Sizza, and who can
" beftow Nieban. In the fame manner as on the
*' deIlru8ion of a kingdom many arife, who afpire

*' to the throne, and who alfume the royal infigina;

" fo when the time fixed for the duration of the
*' law preceding Godama had expired, and it had
*' been prophefjed for a thoufand years, that a new
'* god was about to appear, fix men before the
*' coming of Godama pretended, that they were
*' gods, aUd each of them was followed by five

" hundred difciples.

' g. Did thofe falfc gods preach no do6lri|ie ?

*' A. They did preach : but that, which they taught^

" was falfq.

*« g. What did they teach ?

*' A. One taught, that the caufe of all the good and
*' evil, which happen in the world, of poverty and
" wealth, of nobility and want of rank, w as a cer-

" tain fuperiour Nat of the woods, who on this

" account ought to be worfhipped by mankind.
*' A fecond taught, that after death men were by no

*^ means changed into animals, and that animals on
" being (lain were not changed into men : but that

" after death men were always born men, and
*' animals born animals*.

'' A third denied the proper Niehan, and aficrted, that

" all living beings had their beginning in their mo-
*' ther's womb, and would have their end in death

:

" and that there is no other Nieban, but this

*' death t. " A fourth

* This was probably the doclrlne adopted by the Burmas before they

were converted to the rehglon of Bouddha: for it is yet retained by

the Karayn, a rude tribe lliii occupying many of the woods in the Pegu,

and Burma kingdoms.

+ Grosser, in his account of the Chirtefe religion, (11, 222,) ha.s

either confounded this heretical Nieban with the . true dotlrine of the

Rdhqns, or elfe the religion he has defcribed as thnt of Fo, muft be dif-

ferent from that of Godama. In that work alfo many dete liable prac-

tices are afcribed to the Chinefe Bonzea, which, fo far as I could lenrn,

were entirely unknown to the Rdhans • and alfo many fooUlh and grofs

fuperllitions, and penances, which they ngver praftii'e.
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' A fourth taught, that all living things neither had
*' a beginning, nor would have an end: and that

" every thing which happens arifes from a fortui-

" tous and blind fate. He denied the lot of good
" and evil deeds, which, according to the law of
" GodAM A, is the efficient caufe of all the good and
" evil that happen to living beings.

*' The fifth taught, that Nieban confifts in nothing
" more than the life of certain Nat and Biamma^
" who live for the whole duration of a world.
*' He afferted, that the chief good works are to

" honour our parents, to endure the heat of the

" fun or of the fire, and to fupport hunger; that

** there is no crime in killing animals. He faid,

" that fuch as performed thefe good works, would
" be rewarded in a future life ; and that fuch as

" did the contrary, would be punifhed.
*' The laft taught, that there exifted a being, who had

" created the world, and all things which are
'• therein, and that this being only is worthy to be
" adored*. " Now
* Hkre the Zarado probably alludes to Devadat, as the Rahuns

call Jesus Christ. The Siammefc painter before-mentioned told me,

that Devadat, or, as he pronounced it, Tevedat, was the god of the

Pyt-gyc^ or of Britain ; and he conceived, that it is he who, by oppofing

the good intentions of GoDAMA, produces all the evil in the world. I

I am inclined to believe, that the legend of Tevedat, of which

M. LovBERE has given us a tranflation, has been compofed Hnee the

arrival of the Portugucfe in India, in order to prevent the propagation of

their religion, fo well adapted, by its fplendour and myftcries, to gain the

belief of an if^norant people. Some antiquarians have thought, that much

light may be thrown on the hiltory of Hindufian by the legends of the

gods as delivered by the Brahmins : but much caution would be neceflary,

even when for fuch a purpofe we made ufe of the lefs miraculous legends

of the Burma heroes, who are the fame with the gods of the Brahvicns :

for it is reafonably to be fufpeftcd, when they want to ferve any particular

purpofe, that both Rdhans and Brahmens tiring out occafionally either a

new lewnd, or an addition to an old one. In fo doing, the Brahmens are

indeed perfectly fafe ; for if ever there were any hiflorical writings among

the Hindus, they have long fince been deftroycd. The arguments of

Paulinos {Mus. Borg. pag. 121 ct feq.) on this fubjecl deferve much

attention, although to many he will appear to have puflied his conclufions

farther than his arguments will warrant. It is to be regretted, that the

vigilant zeal of the father fhould have induced him to forget the civility

due to advcrfarieg, and to be uncandid In attributing improper motives tQ

thofe, who happen to differ from him in opinion.
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** Now all thefe falfe gods or deitti taught fuch
" things, not becaufe they believed them to be
" true : but in order to anfwer queftions which
" had been propofed to them, they faid whatever
" at the time came into their minds.

" Q. When the true god Godama appeared, did not
" the falfe sods renounce their dotlrines ?o

*' A. Some of them did : but others fiill continue
" obftinate : and with all thefe Godama fought in

" the kingdom Saulti near the tree Manche : whato
" greater miracle can be performed*?

" Q. In this conflict who gained the fuperiority ?

" A. Godama did : on which account the ringleader
" of the falfe gods was fo afliamed, that tying a pot
*' about his neck, he threw himfelf into a river,

" and was drowned.
'• Q. The mafter being dead, did his followers re-

'' nounce his doftrine ?

" A. Some of them renounced his do8;rine : but
" others did not. It is eafy with your nails, or
" with Megnapf, to take a thorn out of your feet

" or hands : but it is very difficult to pluck forth

" from the minds of men the doftrines of faife gods.

Q. Cannot this be done by any means ?

*' A. The warnings of juft men, like the Megnap^cdm
" only effeft it.

"
Q^. What are the warnings and do£lrines of thefe
" juft men ?

*' A. In the firft place, whoever kills animals, or
" commits the other wicked aftions, which are con-
" trary to the five comm.andments, is liable to the

" lot

* This conflift of Godama with Devadat, and the other deitti,

pAu LINUS imagines to be the fame with the doctrine of the Ma^i con-

cerning Ormuzed and Arimanius [Mus. Borg. pag. 51): which
app>ears to me to be nearly as improbable, as the opinion of the Rahans
concerning the identity of Jesus Christ and Drvedat. Ir> the

Titans of the Grecians, the father alfo difcovers this dodnne of the Mavi.
However thefe fame Titans, with perhaps as much probabihty, are alleged

by Governor Pownel to have been a hord of favages from the north,

under the command of their Hetman Briarcas.

+ The inftiument with which the Burmas pluck their beards.

a
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" lot of evil deeds : but whoever beftows alms,
" pra6tires the ten virtues, and adores god and the

" Rahans, will obtain the lot of good deeds. In
" the fecond place, in the fame manner as the
*'• fliadow and body are infeparable, fo during all

*' the fuccefiive deilrutlions of future worlds, thefe

" lots of good and evil infeparably follow all living

" beings, and are the fufticient caufcs of all the

" good and evil, by which thefe beings are effeQed :

" from thefe lots beings are born noble, or ignoble;
" from them men pafs into animals, or into Nat.
" This is the do61rine revealed by Godama, and
" it is called the doftrine of Sammadeitti. This
" dotlrine is the great Megnap, or nail, which com-
*' pletely plucks forth from the minds of men the

" thorns of the dcitti. O ye mafters and wife men
" of all nations, Armenians^ EngUpi^ French^ and
" Dutch^ proclaim it to all living beings

!

"
Q^. Did thefe fix falfe gods, who taught that it n
" good to honour our parents and teachers, to

*' fuflfer heat, cold, and the like, receive no benefit

'' by the performance of fuch aftions ?

'•• A. As when any one eats bitter fruit, which he
*' fuppofes to be fweet, in the aft of eating he does
*' not find it fweet, but on the contrary bitter : or
*' as when any one drinks mortal poifon, thinking
" it to be a valuable medicine, his fo thinking
*' does not prevent his death : fo it is with thefe

" fix deitii, who pretended to be gods, and did not
" abjure their do6lrine ; although they endured
" hunger, thirft, heat, and cold, thinking fuch to
'*• be good, yet have they received no advantage,
" but have paffed into the infernal regions, where
'* they fuffer many evils and tortures. Therefore,
" O ye teachers of the EngliJJi^ Armenians^ Dutch,
" and others, and ye the wife men of all nations,

" take heed to the above example, and like lights

" in a dark place teach others, who wander in the

" errors of the deitti, fo that they may efcape from
" thefe, as from an inhofpitable and defert path,

" and arrive at the ample and itraight road of the

" true dotlrinc and faith. " Q. What
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^' Q. What is the doQrinc, and law, which Godama
" delivered to be obferved by all men ?

" A. It coniifts chiefly in obferving the five com-
" mandments, and in abftaining from the ten fins.

" Q. What are the five commandments ?

"J. I, From the meaneft infe8; up to man, thou
" {halt kill no animal whatever. II, Thou fhalt

" not ileal. Ill, Thou flialt not violate the wife
'* :or concubine of another. IV, Thou flialt tell

*' nothing falfe. V^, Thou fhalt drink neither wii'ie,

" nor any thing that will intoxicate; tliou flialt

" not eat opium, nor other inebriating drug.
" Whoever keeps thcfe five commandments, during
" all fucceflive tranfmigrations, fiiall either be born
" a nobleman, or Nat ; and fliall not be liable to

" poverty, nor to other misfortunes, and calamities.
*' Q. What are the ten fins ?

" A. Thefe are called by the common appellation
" Duzzaraik, and are divided into three clafles. In
" the firft clafs are comprehended the works which
" are contrary to the commandments ; namely,
-' I, the killing of animals ; II, theft; III, adul-
" tery. In the fecond clafs are contained ; IV,
" falfliood ; V, difcord ; VI, harfli and indignant
" language; VII, idle and fuperfluous talk. To
" the third clafs belong, VIII, the coveting of
" your neighbours goods; IX. envy, and the de~
" lire of your neighbours death, or misfortune;
" X, the following of the doctrine of falfe gods.
*' He who abftains from thefe fins, is faid to ob-
" ferve Sila : and every one who obferves Sila in

" all fucceflive tranfmigrations, will continually
'• increafc in virtue, till at length he will become
*' worthy of beholding a god, of hearing his great
" voice; and thus he will obtain Niehan, and be

exempted from the four known miferies, namely,
weight, old age, difeafe, and death. We muft
alfo believe, that Go dama taught, if we obferve
his laws, we fhail fee the other gods, who are to

" arife after him.

" Q. Befides
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" Q. Befides thefe already mentioned, are there any
'" other good works which ought to be practifed ?

" A. There are. One good work is called Dana;
" a fecond is called Bovana.

" g- ^^ "^'^^^ confifts Dana ?
" A. Dana confifts in giving alms, particularly to

" the Rdhans."
"

Q^. In what confifts Bavana ?
" A. It confifts in thoughtfully pronouncing thefe

" three words, Aneizza, Docclia, and Anatta. .By
*• the word Aneizza is underftood, that he who
" pronounces it, recollefts, that by his particular

" fituation he is liable to viciffitudes : by the word
" Doccha is underftood, that by the fame fituation

" he is liable to misfortune ; and by the word
" Anatta, that it is not in his power to exempt
" himfelf from being liable to change and to mif-

" fortune. Whoever dies without having obferved
*' the Sila, Dana, and Bavana, will certainly pafs
" into one of the infernal ftates, and will become a
" Nirca, a Prietta, or forae animal.

'' Every one, who dies without the merit of fome
" good a6lion, performed during his life, may be
" compared to him, who, without a ftore of pro-
*' vifions, travels through inhofpitable deferts : to

" him, who without arms, penetrates into a place

abounding in robbers or wild beafts : to him
finally, who in a fmall and leaky boat, attempts

" to pafs a vaft, tempeftuous, and whirling river.

Moreover whoever, either prieft or layman, gives
*' up himfelf to the five carnal works, or to the

" pleafures received by the five fenfes, who does
" not obferve the five commandments, and who
" does not abftain from the ten fins called Duzza-
*' raik, is like a moth, which attracted by the ftiining

*' of a candle, flutters round the light, till itperifhes

*' in the flame : or he is like a perfon, who feeing

'* a fpot of honey on a fword, is unmindful of the

*' edge, and in licking the honey cuts his tongue,

" and dies : or he is like a bird, who, eager for the

" bait

((

a
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" bait, does not perceive the fpringe laid for it : or
" like a ftag, who running after the female, obferves
" not the arms nor the fnares of the hunger. This
" perfon not attending to future danger, but folicued
" by the five carnal delights, will either pais to the
" infernal regions, or will tranfmigrate into an animal.
•' By fuch iimilitudes did Godama teach.

" Revolving thefe things in your mind:^, O ye
" EngliJJi^ Dutch, Armenians, and others, adore Go-
" DAMA the true god; adore alfo his law, and his
" priefts; be folicitous in giving alms, in the obfer-
" vance of Sila, and in performing Bavana. But a
" true and ligitimate priell of Godama is not to be
" found except in this empire*, or in the ifland of
" Ceylon : and you, O bifiiop, have obtained a great lot,

" who have been thought worthy, although born in
" one of the final 1 iflands depending on Zabudiba, to
" come hither, and to hear the truth of the divine
" law. This book, which I now give you, is more
" ellimable than gold and filver, than diamonds and
*' precious ftones : and I exhort all Englija, Dutch,
*' Armenians, and others, faithfully to tranfcribe its

" contents, and diligently to a6l according to the pre-
" cepts therein contained.

" The title affumed by the wrjter of the above
" treatife w^as I Atuli Zarado, great-mafter of the
" king of the nine provinces of the Shan, of the
" province of CuJJay, of the three provinces of Giun,
" Yun and Han, of the three provinces of Pegu, and
" of the feven provinces of Burmas: prince of the
" golden umbrella, of the palace of the fun and moon;
" and alfo fupreme lord of the white elephant, of the
" red elephant, of the black elephant, Sec. &c. &c."

OF THE PRIESTHOOD.
These titles of the chief prieft of the country lead

me to defcribe that order of men, fo intimately con-
nefted with religion and learning.

VOL. VI. T All
* Siam was then fybjecl to the Burmas,
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All the priefts of Godama are properly "what m
a Roman catholic country M^ould be called regulars.

There are no fecular or officiating priefts, having

charge of the worfhip of the lay part of the community.
Thefe prielts, byEuropeans commonly called Talapoins^

and by Mohammedans^ Raulins, are in the Burma lan-

guage called Rahans^2indi in the Pali^ Thaynka. This

is the proper name, as in Europe fimilar priefts are

called monks: but as in catholic countries the monks
from refpeci are commonly addreffed by the title of

father ; fo among the Burmas the Rahans are com-
monly fpoken to by the name Poun-gye, which fig-

nifies great virtue.

Somona or Samana is alfo a title beftowed on the

priefts of Godama, and is likewife applied to the

images of the divinity, when reprefented, as he com-
monly is, in the prieftly habit. From this name the

whole fe6l of Bouddha have been by many called

Samanians, a name frequently mentioned by the an-

tient writers, and faid to be derived from the San-

fcrit word Saman, fignifying gentlenefs or affability*^.

The learned Paulinus fuppofes the Samanians and
Magi to have been the fame, an opinion which he

has been by no means able to render probable. The
accounts of the religion of the Samanians, as extrafted

from the writings of the Rahans by Sangermano, the

treatife of the Zarado, and the book Kammua, in

my opinion fliow the two fe6ls to be eflentially diffe-

rent. The Magi believed in two principles, the one

producing all the good, the other all the evil in the

world. The former they compared to light or fire,

and worfhipped the fun and fire, as emblematical of

the beneficent principle: but they worfhipped no
images. They were much addifted to aftrology, and

have even given their name to all pretenders to fuper-

natural powers. But the Samanians conlider every

thing asarifing from fate by means of water, and look

on their divinity as merely a great moral teach-

er. D£v.\dat they do not cfleem a principle of
nature,

* Paulinus Mus. Borg. pag. 18.
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nature, but a wicked perfon now undergoing the pu-

nifliment of his crimes ; and who has involved man-
kind in fin and misfortune by teaching a doctrine con-

trary to that of GoDAMA. Indeed the little mention

made of him in the cofmography, in the book Kam-
inua^ and by the Zarado, (how that he is not fo ef-

fential a being in the doclrine of Rahans^ as Arima-
Nius was in that of the Magi. Befides the Rahans
worfliip images ; and are fo far from adoring fire, they

never kindle one,leafh they fhould deftroy the life offome

animal. Magic and aftrology they alfo abhor, and

deteft bloody facrifices. The Magi, on the contrary,

facrificed animals. There is even reafon to believe,^

that human facrifices were common among the fol-

lowers of Zoroaster, and by them introduced into

the horrible rites of a great part of the ancient world.

1 therefore conclude that the Magi were a different

feet from the Samanians ; and I doubt not, that they

were a feci of much greater antiquity.

Paulinus alfo fuppofes the religion of the Magi
to be the fame with that of the Brahnens, or of an-

tient Egypt,\ but in this too I think he is miftaken.

The good and bad principles of the Magi, and their

want af images, of the perfonification of the deities,

and above all, ofcaft, are great differences. Befides,

the two fyftems are confidered as diilincl by the an-

tients, who fur^ly were the beft judges. The religion

of \.\\g: Magi, Paulinus, with great probability, con-

tends J came from India to Perfia in the reign of

Cyrus, about 560 years before the birth of Christ,

and from Perjia was afterwards difperfed over the

weftern nations.
||

How then could the father fup-

pofe the doctrine of the Magi to be the parent of the

religion o^ Egypt? a religion which had fubfifted there,

and had been transferred to Greece, certainly many
ages before the invafion of Camhyjes.

T 2 These
* Plinii Natur.Hlftor. lib. 30, cap. 1. + Mus. Borg. pag. 188.

X Mus. Borg. page 141.

II
This is confirmed by the opinion of Pliny (Hb. 30, cap. 1.), who

thought, that magic was tirft introducedinto£Mri?/'iby the army of Xerxes,
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These Rnhans live together m convents or colleges,

by them named Kiaung, which are by much the beft

habitations in the empire. They are, as far as I could

judge, very decent in their lives, remarkably kind and

hofpitable to ftrangers, the beft informed men in the

country, and very highly refpefted by the inhabitants.

Every college has a head named Zara, of which the

literal meaning is reader; but the name may be trani-

lated abbot; though by the Portuguefe miifionaries

thefe fuperiors of convents have been more commonly
llyled bifliops. As every great perfonage builds a

Kiaung, and procures the Rahan, whois his fpiritual

guide, to refide in it as fuperiour; fo there comes to

be a kind of diftinftion in rank between the different

Zaras : thofe who prefide over convents built by the

powerful and rich, having more fpacious colleges, and
more Rcihans,) under their authority in confequence of

better accommodation, and greater means of fub-

liftence,are no doubt more refpetted than thofe who are

at the head o^ Kiaungs built by perfons of lefs diftinc-

tion. In a particular manner is refpefted the Zara-
Do, or royal abbot, who may be likened to the king's

confeffor. His apartments are very fuperb, his at-

tendants very numerous : next to the king he is the

perfon to whom the greateft external homage is paid

:

and he is permitted to deep under a Pyathap,* a dignity

not enjoyed by even the king's eldelt fon, who already

poffeffes one half of the imperial power. But although

thefe heads of colleges have thus different degrees of
dignity, according to the rank of the perfon whofe
fpiritual teachers they are ; yet I underftood, that

every Zara managed the affairs of his own college

without any appeal to the fuperiour of the governor's

convent, or even to the Zarado. What power the

Zaras have over the Rahans, who live in their own
convents, I do not know; but it is probably con-

fidcrablc, as they receive from their inferiours great

marks of fubmiffion ii(nd refpeft.

The
* A kind of gilded fplre in fcvcral ftagcs, and ending in an obelifk.
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Tj-ie rcipeft given by the lay inhabitants to all

Rahans is very great. The road on all occafions is

yielded up to them ; they are almolt always addrelTed

by the names of Poimgye and Bura ; and in their con-

vents they are permitted to ufe painting and gilding,

things prohibited to every other fubjeft: nay, they

are even in fome cafes permitted to plafter the outfide

roofs of their Kiaungs white, and white is the royal

colour, the moil diliinguifliing of all royal infignia,

and common only to God and the king. Although

the priefts are thus honoured, yet even the higheft of

them retain the greateft fimplicity in their manners.

The drefs of the Zarado, when we 'had the honour
of vifiting him, did not differ from that of the prof-

trate multitude, by which he wasfurrounded. I was told

alfo, that when fome years ago he was at Rangoun^ he

ufed, like other i^^/i^n5, to perform his rounds bare-

footed, and to receive from door to door the rice that

was offered as alms. In this perhaps there was fome-

what more than humility; as wherever he went, the

ftreets were covered with cloth, and the men were

proftrated imploring his bleffing; while the women
kept out of his way, as too imperfeft beings to be in

the prefence of a man fo weaned from the pleafures of

the fenfes. He is however a perfon of mild and agree-

able manners, and feems well informed; but with a

confiderable affectation of meeknefs, and of contempt

for worldly cares. At Loungye I met with a Zara of,

my acquaintance begging rice in the fame manner as

the inferiours; and although he was an old infirm

man, he had ventured out to a confiderable dftance,

and that in rainy weather.

I HAVE already mentioned the charity of the i^^/zYZ?? 5,

which is exerted efpecially towards ftrangers; confe-

quently there is no country, where a (hanger, unac-

quainted with every one, and an outcaft, would be

lefs likely to fuffer want than in the Burma empire

:

nor during my Hay there did I fee one common beg-

gar. In the neighbourhood of convents, the pious

T 3 founders
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founders generally build houfes for the accommoda-
tion of ftrangers and travellers. Thefe houfes are

commonly very good defences againft the weather; nay,

many of them are very handfome. Any perfon may there

pafs the day or night, and he is fure of being kindly

received by the Rahans, and of being by them fup-

plicd with provifions. Befides this virtue, the Rahans

are very humane, and in confequence have often dif-

putes with the magiftrates. It is a law, that no crimi-

nal can be executed within the gates of a city : nor can

he be put to death, Ihould a Rdhan touch him when
leading to the place of execution. This privilege

the PJ'ihans often exert; and although they no doubt

are fometimes bribed thus to fave a bad man, yet I

believe they much oftener interfere to prevent injuf-

tice. Another great virtue of the Rahans is tolera-

tion. From the difcourfe of the Zarado, it is evi-

dent, that they wifh to make converts to the religion

of GoDAMA, and that they think their religion intend-

ed to fave all men who are willing to believe: but I

never faw nor heard of any attempt by the Rahans to

ufe violence in this converlion; or to hinder any man
from worfhipping God in whatever manner he thought

proper; we every where faw tolerated the church, the

molque, and the pagoda: and their pricfts publickly

permitted to ufe their peculiar dreffes, and even to

affume in their houfes thofe kinds of roofs which arc

appropriated to ofHcers of confiderable rank. Reli-

gious proceiTions are publickly made by foi'eigners;

and many infidels are admitted to hold publick offices,

and places of fome diftinftion: nay, fome of thefe

officers are allowed to prefide at games inftituted in

honour of religious feftivals.

As far as I could learn, the Rahans do not at all

officiate in the temples, like the pariffi prieds or fecu-

lar z\Qxgy c^ Europe. Very few of them wereprefent

at any of the religious ceremonies or procellions that

I faw; not even in thofe made at the confecration of a

young priell. Neither did I fee many of them at the

temples
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temples, either on holy days, oral other times: and
although fome of their convents are generally fituated

in the neighbourhood of the greater temples, yet that

is by no means univerfally the cafe: nor did I ever fee

any of them, who appeared to take charge of a temple,

or of the images belonging to it. Their time feems to

be employed in inftrufting the youth in reading,

writing, and acquiring fuch knowledge as the nation

poffelfes, efpecially in religion, hiftory, and law; and
in foliciting provifions for themfelves, and for the

needy. Their religious worfliip, I believe, they al-

moft always perform within the walls of their own eon-

vents: in all of them they have images, to which at

the ufual times they chaunt their prayers.

It is faid, that formerly there were convents of
women, who entered into orders while young virgins,

who continued for life to obferve celibacy, and all the

rules of the Rahans^ and who were dreffed in yellow.

This has been abolifhed, probably by the policy

of the kings now governing in eaftern Indian who
think, by the pleafures of a number of women, to

allure men into their fervice. And now a few old

women only enter into a kind of orders, fhave their

heads, and alTume a white drefs. Thefe attend on the

temples and on funerals, and are a kind of fervants to

the Rahans: although they never live within the walls

of their convents. The Pali books, however, con.

taining the form of admitting women into the facer-

dotal order, and the rules for their conduti, are ftill

to be found in the libraries of the Rahans.

I.v order to give a clear idea of the manner of life

and duties prefcribed to the Rahans, I cannot do bet-

ter than infert a tranflation of a Latin verfion of
the canonical book called Kammua. An elegant copy
of the original Pali was lent by the king to Sir J ohm
Shore. The whole I fiiall endeavour to explain by
notes: and to thofe whowilh to enter more into par-

ticulars, I would recommend M. de la Loubere's

T 4 tranflation
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tranflation of the maxims of the Talapoins, given us

in his invaluable account of the Siammefe kingdom.
It muft be obferved, that a tranflation of the Kavimua^
v/hich is contained in the colleftion of Cardinal

Borgia,* feems to differ in fome particulars from that

given by father San GERiMAN o. In the latter, no men-
tion is made of fire and water being the principles of

all things, ofthe purifications of the jK^A^?75 by fire and
water, oFthefe priefls pafTing their time entireyabforbed

in a meditation of the Supreme Being, or of the con-

fefTion of fms on the days of the full and new moon.
Father Paulinos alleges the Borgian Kam;."iuaio con-

tain all thefe circumftances: and I can only account

for fuch a difference by fuppofing, that they are not

contained in the original work, but in the expla-

natory gloiTary, which is faid to accompany the Bor-

gian copy. I never, however, heard of thefe do6lrines

prevailing among the Rahans : nor is there any hint

given of them in the cofmography of Sangermano, or

in the treatife of the Zarado.

TRANSLATION of KAMMUA-ZA, or the BOOK
KAMMUA.

"In the ceremony of ordination, before iht Saheit\
" is delivered to the candidate, he mufl approach his

" mafler Upize'^, and fay three times, ' Lord, are
" not you my mafter Upize ?' He is then ordered to

advance

* PAULIKUS M«.5. jBor^. pag. 84.

+ The Sabeit is a round black covered vefiel, generally made of lacquered

bafket-work, and ufed by the priells in their morning rounds to receive the

alms of the charitable.

X At ordination there areafTiftinga great number of Rahans, and the

Upize is one of the eldtll prcfent, and prcfides in the affembly. It would

appear from the account of M. de i.a Loubere, that in 8iam, ordina-

tjon can only be performed by a particular kind of fuperior, named Sanerat.

pel 'laps Sancrat and Upizt may mean the fame rank : although I did not

imderfland, that amoiig the Burma: it was necciFary for the Upize to be a

Zara, much Icfs that there was any dillinflion of rank among thefe lupe-

rioars, farther than what has been already mentioned.
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** advance to the Kammuazara* ; and having ap-
" proached near, he is thus interrogated

:"

JCajnmuazara. " O candidate, is this your Saheii 8"

Candidate. " Verily my lord it is."

Kam. " O candidate, is this your garment?"
Cand. " Verily my lord it is,"

"Then fliall the Kammuazara{dLy, Retire from
" this, and wait at the diftance of twelve cubits. He
" (liall then read, addreffing himfelf to the aflembly
" of priefts, Let the affembly of priefts hearken to
" my words. The prefent candidate humbly afl^s

" from his Upize the facerdotal rank : and furely this

*' is no'^v both a convenient time and place for ordi-
" nation. In the mean time I willadmonilh the can-
" didate. You O candidate hearken. At this it is by
*' no means allowed you to tell falfehoods, or to con-
*' ceal the truth. There are certain defe6ls, which
" are contrary to the priefthood, and which prevent
"any perfon from being received into the prieftly

" order: and as you are now before this affemblv of
*' Riihans to be interrogated concernmg thefe defefts,

" you muft anfwer truly, and declare, what defefts
^' are in you, and of what nature they are : what de-
" fefts you have not, and m whai manner you arc
" free frorn them. Do not be fiient : but, left you
" fhiould be hindered by fear or fhame, bend down
" your head. Now all thole in the affembled coun-
y* cil are about to interrogate you.

" Then fqme priefts in the aflembly fliall thus
" interrogate the candidate.

Prieft. " O candidate, are any of the following dif-

" eafes on you ? Are you afflifted with the lepro-
" fy, or with any other foul diforder ?

Candidate. *> My lord I have no fuch diforder.

Prieft,

* The reader of the book Kammutr.
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Prieft. " Have not you the fcrophula, or fome kind
" of herpes ?

My lord I have not any fuch difeafe.

Rave you not the fchirrhus, cancer, or itch?

My lord I have not.

Are you affli6led with the aflhma, or cough?
My lord I am not.

Are you not maniacal, or do you not labour

under thofe difeafes which proceed from a cor-
" rupted blood, or from the influence of giants,

*' Lamia, or evil fpirits, or of the Nat of the woods
" and mountains ?

Gand. '

Prieft. '

Cand. '

Prieft. '

Cand. '

Prieft. *

6(

Cand.
Prieft.

Cand,
Prieft.

Cand.
Prieft.

Cand.
Prieft.

Cand.

Prieft.

Cand.

I do not my lord.

candidate, are you a human being ?

1 am a human being my lord.

Are you a male ?

I am a male.

Are you a lawfully begotten fon ?

I am a lawful fon.

Are you not in debt ?

I am not my lord.

Are you not the dependant of fome officer ?*

I am not my lord.

Prieft.

* From tKcfc qneflions it will appear, how anxious the Rfihans are

rot to render the order of priefthood difreputable, by admitting into th«ir

fraternity low people, or fuch as have loathfome dileafes. But there are

alfo other reafons for the rellriftlons here impofed. Celibacy would have

no merit in a perfon deprived of his virility : befides impotence, although

an involuntary misfortune, is almtflfl always viewed with contempt. It

would be injullice to admit perfons in debt, or dependants on great men

;

for the creditors could not afterwards recover their debt by felling the

Rahan : and all the dependants on the Burma nobles are in their debt.

But the great object of thus confining the priefthood to the higher ranks

probably is, that at the confecration, the parents may be enabled to give

handfome prefents to the convent. In fatt, the ordination of a fon to tlie

prieilhood generally coils the family more than his marriage, and fetting

up in the world, would do: fifty or fixty Pdththa of filver (from 210

to 260 lb. weight) is faid not to be uncommon for a wealthy man in a

provincial town to expend on fuch occafions.
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Prieft. '' Have your parents given you leave ?

Cand. " They have my lord.

Prieft. " Have you compleated your twentieth year?

Cand. " My lord 1 have compleated it.*

Prieft. " Have you not in readinefs your faheit and
" garments ?

Cand. " They are ready my lord.

Prieft. " How are you called ?

Cand. " I am called Naka ; that is to fay, candidate,

Prieft. " What is the name of your mafter Upize ?

Cand. " My mafter Upize is called Ajfeienteitatrit^

" or excellency.

" After thefe queftions the reader of Kammua
" fliall again fay, Moft virtuous lord and priefts here
" affembled, I bcfeech you to hear my w^ords. This
" candidate humbly begs from his Upize to be admit-
" ted into the facred order, and I have already given
*' him admonition. Now certainly a very conveni-
" ent time for my lords has arrived : the candidate
" ought therefore to approach the affembly, and beg
*' this order from them. The priefts fhall then fay,

" Approach. The candidate ftiall approach, and fay,

" I aflc the order of priefthood from the Rahans.
*' My lords, if you have compaffion on me, fnatch
" me from the lay ftate, a ftate of lin and error; and
*' appoint me to the facerdotal ftate, a ftate of virtue
" and perfection ; and three times fhall the candidate
" pronounce thefe words. Then ftiall the Kammua-

" zara

* This regulation is very commonly negleflcd. Rich men, who
wifh to give their fons a good education, generally make them Rahans
about the age of twelve or touriccn years : and the youths continue in the

college till they be twenty-four, or twenty-five. Being then fit for bufi-

nefs, they leave the convent, and marry : for it is in the power of a prieft

to relinquifh his order whenever he pleafes_. and to return to the world

:

and this he does without incurring any confiderable fcandal. The poorer

fort of people fend then boys to the convents, where as menial fervants

ihcy attend on the Rdhan who afls as their mafter, inftrucling them to

read and write : and there are very few men in the country who are not

able to do both with facility. Fewer women learn thefe accomplifliments;

but ftill there are many who do, and who are very well informed in fuch
learning as the Burinas polfcfs.
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" zara fay, My virtuous lords here afTembled, attend

" to my words. This candidate has afked from his

" Viiizt the facerdotal rank : and he, Avho thus afks,

" is without any defc6t or impedi'ient, and has pre-

" pared all necefl'aries*. The candidate alfo in the

" name of his JJpizc befeeches the aflcmbly, that they

" would fpeedily make him a prieft. Is it conveni-
*' ent and expedient for the afiembly in the name of
" the Upizt to confer on this perfon the order of
" priefthood ? To whatever perfon this appears con-
*' venient let him be filent; but if the candidate to

" any one appear unworthy of the rank, let that per-

" fon fpeak. The reader fliall thrice repeat thefe

*' words, beginning with My virtuous lords, &c.
" He then fliall proceed, and fay, Now fince none
" of the pricfts Ipcak, but all are filent, it is a fign,

" that it is proper for this candidate from a ftate of
" imperfe61ion and fin to pafs into the ftate of per-

*' fettion, from the ftate of a layman into that of a
" prieft: and it is a fign, that in the name of the

" IJpizt the aft'embly are refolved to make this can-

" didate a prieft. Therefore by the confent of the

" Upize^ and of all the aftembly, this perfon is here-

" by ordained a prieft.

" The reader afterwards proceeds, and fays, The
*' fathers ought to mark under the fliade of what foot,

" in what day, in what hour, in what feafon, whether
" fummer or winter, whether in the morning or even-
" ing, tnis perfon has been ordained a prieft. And
" moreover the newly ordained prieft is to be admo-
*' nifhcd concerning the four things which priefts are
" allowed to do, and the four things which they

" are

* Thf. SE neceffaries are the SaJidit, a proper yeHcw garment, a large

fin fcrving for an umbrella, a mat and pillow for a bed, a bucket to draw

•water, and a bottle to keep it. a drinking cup, and a chamber pot. This

utenlil is pccriliar to the Rahayn, and not uied by any of the other Inha-

bitants : the Rahujii being afraid of kiHuig fomc infctt by peribruiliig on

the ground their natural funfiions.
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*' are prohibited from doing. Wherefore, I the reader
*' admonifh him in thefe words.
" In the firft place the facerdotal order confifts in

" eating that food only which is procured by the la-

" hour and motion of the mufcles of the feet. Where-
" fore it behoves you, O young prieft, during the

" whole courfe of your life, to ftruggle, that you may
" live on food procured by the labour of your feet.

" But if alms and offerings abound, that is to fay, if

" your benefattors come to you, and offer food, you
" may lawfully ufethe following kinds of provilions

:

" ift, all kinds of food, that are offered to Rahansui
" general ; 2d, provifions that are offered to you in

" particular ; 3d, provifions which are fent along with
'• a letter; 4th, provifions that are offered on the days
•• of the full and new moon; 5th, provifions given on
" feftivals by your benefaclors. Of all thefe provi-
" fions you may lawfully eat. The new prieft fliall

" anfwer, Verily my lord I have heard.*

" The
* In fii6}, the Rdh'ms are allowed to eat every thing, which they receive

as a preferit, provided it be ready dreffed ; for they never kindle a fire, for

fear of deilroying fome life. What is meant by procuring their food by
the labour of their feet, is this : every morn n ', as foon as they can diftin-

gui{h the veins on their hands, the. whole Rahans ifTue from their convents,

each with his Sawei/ under h'.s arm. They fpread themfelves ail over the

neighbouring llreets and villages, and as they pafs along, flop a little at

the different doors, but without laving a word. If the people of a hpufe

arc difpofed to be charitable, or have not already given away all that has

been prepared for the piiipofe. a perfon, generally the mlftrefs of the houfe,

comes out, puts the ready drefled provifions into the Sal'cit, and the Rahan
goes on fiient, and without Returning thanks. Nor does he ever folicit for

any thing, fhoiild it not be convenient or agreeable for a family to beftow

alms : but after ttandmg for a few minutes proceeds on his round. So deli-

cate are they in this particular, that it is fmful for a Rdhunou fuch occafions

to cough, or make any lignal, by which he might be fuppofcd to put the

laity in mind of tlicir duty. To the greater part of convents however fuch

begging is not neceiraiy for a fubfifience, as theofferings fent to the different

Rahans, by the perfons whofe fpiritual guides thev arc. to the fons of the

wealthy bv their parents, and to the whole on holy d:u ^ and feftivals, are

generally more than fufficient for their own maintenarice. As they literally

take no care for to-morrow, the fuperfluity they daily give away to animals,

to the poor, and to needy flrangors or travellers. However, tliat they may
be able to fupply thefe various demands, and comply with the letter of this

law,
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" The reader then proceeds. In the fecond place
'• the order of priefthood requires the ufe of garments
*' covered with duft, of garments which have been
'• thrown into public fcpulchres : wherefore, O young
" prieft, vou muft, during your whole life, ufe fuch
*' garments as are ftaincd with the duft of the field.

•' However, if induced by your learning and tcach-
*' ing, many benefactors refort to you, then are you
" permitted to ufe the following cloaths in your drefs;

" namely the cloths called Choma; cloths made of
" cotton, filk or wool; cloths made of the bark of
" certain trees; cloths mad? of the feathers of certain

" birds. It is lawful for you to ufe all the above-
" mentioned cloths. The new prieft anfwers as before.*

" The reader then proceeds. In the third place,

" the facerdotal rank requires its members to live in
*' houfes conftruBed under the trees of the woods.
*' Therefore, O newly ordained prieft, you ought du-

*' ring the whole of your life to inhabit fuch houfes.
** Neverthelefs, if your genius and do6lrine attraft

" many benefaftors, you may inhabit houfes of the
" following

law, even when they are in no want of provifions, the Rahans make their

daily rounds. In confquence we find in the Burma dominions none of

ihofe well endowed convents in retired places, fuch as are in many parts of

Europe: but the convents are always in the neighbourhood of towns, and

always in proportion to the wealth and number of inhabitants. TTie fineft

Kiaungs in old Avazrt now defcried, and their gilded halls have become

the habitations of outlaws and unclean animals. Hence alfo it is, that near

many of the mofl; celebrated temples there does not live a fingle Rafiun.

Kail ngomitdo and Shue Logo, tharahu are both temples of great dimcn-^

Cons, and high celebrity ; and at certain feafoiis vaft multitudes of the laity

refort thither on account of their fuppofed fanftity ; but at prefent there is

not in their vicinity a fufficient number of inhabitants to fupport a convent,

and therefore no Rdhcins live near them.

* Several of thefe cloths I have never feen : but the Rahans are

well cloathed with a large yellow or yellowifli mantle, which they throvy

round them in a decent and becoming manner. Under this they have fevc-

ral fmaller pieces of drefs, which however I never obferved with fuflicieni

accuracy to enable me todefcnbe. They (liave the head and beard, arc very

clean in their perfons, and always go bare-f(xitcd. None of them wear

jewels, or ornaments ofgold or filver. In hot weather, I never faw them

indulge themfclves by expofing their naked bodies ; much lefs do they, like

the jollies of Hnidiiflan. ever cxpofc their nudities; but are hngiiUrly mo-

dell and decent in their drefs and behaviour.
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" following kinds : namely, houfes furrounded with

" walls;* houfes ending in a pyramid ;t fuch houfes

" as are triangular or four fided ; fuch as are adorned
" with flowers and figures carved in wood ;;|; fuch as

" are built with arches.
||

In fuch, and the like houfes,

" you may for the future dwell. The newly ordain-

" ed prieit anfwers as above.
^

" Again the reader fays, in the fourth place, O
" new prieft, during the whole courfe of your life,

" you are only to ufe fuch remedies as men have
" thrown away for being ufelefs. However, if your
" virtue, and manner of teaching, procure you bene-
*' faftors, you are permitted to ufe as remedies, but-

*' ter, milk, whey, oil, honey, fugar, fyrup, and the

" like. The new ordained prieft anfwers, Verily my
'' lord I have heard H."
" Again the reader of Kammua fays, Since you

" have

* Sue H houfes are not permitted to be ufed except by perfons of very

high rank.

+ Sue H houfes are only permitted to God, the king, and the Rahans,

X These ornaments are only ufed in charitable or religious buildings,

fuch as Kiaungs, chapels, and the public buildings for the reception of

travellers.

II
It is a fingular circumflance, that the art of conflrufling arches

'ftiould have been loft among the Burmas. From many buildings, efpe-

cially at Pougan and Gnaungoo, it appears, that formerly they could

conftruft very excellent brick arches, both circular and gothic : but now
no one in the empire can be found fufficiently fkilful to arch over the

opening of a window. Mafonry indeed has fallen into nejrleft, the jea-

loufy of the' late princes having prohibited to private individuals the ufe of

brick or ftoue houles.

^ I fhall hereafter give fome farther account of thefe buildings. Suffice

it now to fiy, that I believe, none of the Rahans live at preient in the

woods. Their Kiainigs are generally fituated in the moll agreeable places

that can be found in the immediate neighbourhood of large villages, towns,

or cities. The furrounding grounds arc well cleared and inclofed, and

generally contain many fine trees, efpecially the tamaruid, mango, coco-

nut, and palrnlra. Kiaicng is the name which I lieard ufed .for thefe

builduigs by every one in the i3«r;«a empire, expept Sangermano, who
ufed tlie word Bau or Bao. At the time I took this name to be forae

vulgar Portuguefe word: but I have fince learned, (Paulinus Mas.
Borg, pag. 24,) that it is the Pali name for a convent, derived from

Bhava oi Bhavana, the iS'«77/crz> word for habitation.

f In fai-K I found the priefts wHIhij to take aoy medxiuc which I

prcfcnbed.
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*' have been admitted into the order of priefthood,

" you are no longer permitted, after the manner of
" laymen, to commit any carnal deed, either alone,

" or with another, whether it be man, woman, or
*' bead. A prieft who after the manner of laymen
" commits fuch aftions, is no longer to be efteemed
" one, nor as appertaining to the divine order. To
" what can fuch a perfon be compared ? In the fame
*' manner as in a beheaded man the head can never be
" again joined to the body, and fo live ; fo the prielt,

" who after the cuftom of laymen has committed for-

" nication, or any fimilar att, is cut off from the

" prieftly order, never more to be reftored to their

" number. It behovcth you therefore, O young
" prielt, during the whole courfe of your life, never
" to commit fuch deeds. The newly ordained prieft

" fliall fay. Verily my lord I have heard your words*.
" The reader then fays. It is by no means per-

" mitted to a Rcihan to fteal, or to take to himfelf

" even the value of a dram of filver. The prieft,

" who fteals even fuch a value, is to be efteemed as

" fallen from the priefthood, and is no longer to be
" numbered in the divine order. Such a prieft may
" be compared to the withered leaf of a tree : and as

" this can never again recover its verdure, fo the

" prieft, who fteals even a dram of filver, no longer
" can be efteemed as belonging to that facrcd order.

" Wherefore, O young prieft, during the whole
" courfe of your life, abftain from theft. The young
" prieft anfwers as before.

" The reader then fays, It is unlawful for a prieft

" to

* From this it might be inferred, that unnatural praflices were vcvf

common among the Burvias ; and in various old accounts of Pegu we have

mention made of fuch having been the cafe, and of fome very abfurd re-

gulation*? having in confequence been eflablilhed. At prefent, as far as

I could learn, neither thefe regulations are obfcrved, nor even in convents

are at all praftifed the crimes on account of which they were impof^td.

The prefent royal familiy have been too wife to truft to fuch frivolous

devices, and the number of common women, which, under certain regula-

tions, they permit in every confiderablc town, has probably been an effec-

tual remedy for the greater vice.
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** to take away the life of any animal, fhould it be
*' even the fmalleft infefti The Rahan, who taketh
" away the life of the vilell infe8, fliall no longer be a
" pricft, or of the divine order. To what thing can
*' he be compared ? He is like a great rock rent in
" two parts : as it is impoflible that the rock fliould

" ever again be united, fo it can never happen, that
" he fliould again be reckoned a prieft, or of the di

-

*' vine orderw Wherefore you, O newly ordained

priert, ought to take care, during the whole courfe

of your life, not to commit any fuch murder*
The newly ordained prieft anfwers as before.

" The reader o{Kommua then fays. Whoever is ad-

mitted into the priefthood, can by no means be per-

mitted to extol himfelfasafainti,asaperfon endowed
with any preternatural gifts; fuch as the gifts called

" Meipo or Zian : Neither is it for him lawful to de-
*' clare himfelf a hermit, or a perfonthat loves folitude*.

*' The prieft who, prompted by ambition, falfely and
" impudently pretends to have obtained the extraor-
*' dinary gifts of Zian or Meipo^ or to have arrived
*' at Nieban*^ is no longer a prieft of the divine

order. To what can he be compared ? In the

fame manner as a palm-tree cut through the middle
can never be rejoined, fo as to live; in fuch man-
ner fliall this ambitious prieft be unworthy of being

** efteemed as belonging to the facred order. Where-
" fore, O young prieft, during the whole of your life

" avoid fuch criminal excefs. The young prieft
*' fhall anfvver. Verily my lord I have heard all, that
*' even till now vou have faid."

END OF THE BOOK KAMMUA.
The month ot N'a?niau7ig, the fecond of the Burma

year, is the feafon in which young men are admitted
VOL. VI. U into

* Wk have already explained tie meaning of Zian and Niebart»

Meipo is faid to mean thofe prerogatives, whicli are exercifed by fuch as,

quite free from worldly thoughts, employ dieir time entirely in fublime

meditations. What a wide difference is here between the prieUs of the

£urmas and of the Hindus f
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into the pricflhood. While we were at Rangoim
during this feafon, I had frequently an opportunity

of ffeeing part of the ceremony. For feveral days

previous to affuming the habit, the young men's pa-

rents gave great entertainments. Sheds were built in

the ftreets oppofue to their houfes, and under thefe

were erefted feats adorned with flags, and flowers na-

tural and artificial. Here generally aflembled four or

five of the young candidates, dreffed out in the moft

gaudy manner, and fat admiring the fupple motions

of dancing girls, or laughing at the grimace of players

and mimics. During this time, at leafl: once a day,

the candidates went through the town in a procefiion,

conhiling often of five or fix hundred perfons. The
following order, that I obferved in one of thefe pro-

ceffions, will give an idea of the whole.

1. Drums and Burma hautbois.

2. Young girls gaudily dreffed, their heads adorned

with tinfel, gum flowers, and the wings of an ele-

gant beetle, the Buprejlis ignita of Linn^us.

3. Well drefled young women, carrying on their

heads bafons filled with fruits and flowers, an offer-

ing for the temple.

4. The fathers and male relations of the young men,
with their attendants carrying their fwords of fl;ate,

and other infignia of royal favour. Among them
was a Zaregye, an officer of confiderable rank in

the town,

5. Well drefled women carrying on their heads pots

of rice, a prefent for the Rahans.

6. Bamboo ftages, each carried on four men's

ftioulders, and fuppoVting an imitation of the

Padezobayn. This confilled of a large upright

bamboo, in the center, with many fmaller fixed

into it, in imitation of branches, which were orna-

mented with tinfel and gum flowers. An umbrella

terminated the whole, and from the branches were

fufpended the difi^erent kinds of utenfils which are

ufcd by the Rahans : fuch as faheils^ fans, water-

buckets, bottles, (Sec. <Scc.

7. Women
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J. Women carrying on their heads pillows made of
fluffed mats, fome of them very fine. Thefe alfo

were an offering to the Rahans.

8. An offering of mats and fmall carpets, which
ferve the Rahans for beds. Thefe alfo were car-

ried on women's heads.

9. Yellow cloth for the drefs of the Rahans^ put up
in rolls ornamented with flowers, and carried in

the fame manner.

10. The candidates, each carried by four men on a

bamboo ftage. They were richly dreffed in velvet

and gold lace, with many golden ornaments^ and
their heads were covered with tinfel and gum flowers.

11. A cart, drawn by two buffaloes, adorned with

flags, flowers, and the like : and containing danc-

ing girls, and a band of mufic.

12. The mothers and female relations of the young
men.

13. Several officers of government with their atten-

dants and badges of honour : but not in high drefs.

Among them was the Akoonwun, or colleftor of
the land-tax of the province, an Arvienian Chrijlian*

The whole was very gaudy, and mufl have cofl a

great deal of money. The women were all well

dreffed in filk and muflin. Many of them wore very

fine muflin, and had much gold and filver in their

ornaments. All of them had good fandals covered
with fcarlet cloth. Their deportment, although lively,

was modeft, and graceful. In many other procefiions

the candidates were mounted on horfeback.

After having thus for forae days enjoyed the fplen-

dour and amufements of the world, the young Rahans
mufl bid adue to the pleafures of the fenfes : they are

conducted to the aflembly of the Rahans to be ordain-

ed ; are deprived of all their ornaments, and of their

hair, and affuming the yellow hahit, leave behind,

their parents and the world.

U 2 It
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It will be obferved, that no Rahans alTifted in tlis

proceffions : and I may fay the fame of all the reli-'

gious ceremonies which I faw the laity perform.

On the grand fefiivals the laity endeavour to pleafe

God by all kinds of amufements; by wreftling, danc-

ing, mufic, plays, and firewarks. On other occa-

iions they folicit Godam.v's favour by prayers and
offerings at the temples.

Among the worfhippers of Bouddha, there are

SO'ge^ or hermits, who pretend to a high degree of

fanBity, arifmg from a mortification of their paffions

and appetites. They ought to live in caves, woods,

and fubterraneous buildings, of which we faw many
remains in the neighbourhood of Gnauns:oo, It w^as

one of thefe hermits, named Menu, who is faidtohave

formed the code of Burma laws, a fable probably
invented to increafe their authority. Menu was alfo,

according to the Brahmens^ the author of theirlaws ;

but the Menu o^ iXig. Brahviens is, according to the two
legends, as different from the Menu of the Burvias^

as the tv/o codes of laws are different in their juflice

and tendency. Thefe So-ges at prefent are not nu-

merous in the Burma dominions, I not having i'ccn

one; but in Hindujlan, under the name of jfogks,

they are flili very common, and are highly indecent,

from their going about the ftreets, and entering all

houfes abfolutely naked. They are not of the Brah-
menical order, and to me feem to be the remains of

the gymnofophifts mentioned by antient authors, and,

I fufpe6l, often by inaccurate antiquaries, confounded
with the Brahviens. Paulinus every where in his ac-

count of the Borgiart, mufeum, confounds thefe Zoges,

fogies, or, as he wrote, Yoguis, -with the Samanian^ or

Rahans : for this however he affigns no reafon.

Among the Burmas I always heard them diftingiiilhed

as two different orders. But in reality all religions

have had their Zoges. Men who thought to acquire the

favour of God by enduring mifery in this life, or who,
byprctendingtomore than common fanttity,andcom-

maad
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Tnand over their pafTions, have wifhed to impofe on the

Aveaknefs of their neighbours, have, I believe, been

found among unenlightened nations of all religious

perfuafions : and it appears to me, that the Zoges are

nothing more than fuch deluded ur deluding perfons.

It has already been faid, that Godama commanded
his images and relics to be worfhipped*. The largeft

and moft celebrated temples are generally in the form

of a pyramid, and are fuppoied to contain fome of

thofe relics; fuch as a tooth, a bone, a hair, or a gar-

ment. To thefe temples, as containing the facrcd

relic, the prayers of the devout are addrefied, and

their offerings prefented. The pyramids are often of

a great fize, conftrufted of folid brick-work plaftered

over, and general 1\^ placed on a prodigious elevated

terrace. The bafe of the pyramid is frequently fur-

rounded by a double row of fmall ones; and the fum-

mits of the whole are always crowned with umbrellas,

made of a combination of iron bars into a kind of

fillagree-work, and adorned with bells. Many of

thefe pyramids are from three to five hundred feet

high. In the larger temples the umbrella, with at

lead the upper part of the pyramid, and often the

whole, is entirely gilded over: and then the title of
Shid^ or golden, is beftowed on the edifice. Other
temples of nearly a fimilar ftrufture, but hollow with-

in, contain images of Godama, to which the adoration

of his difciples is direcled. Both thefe defcriptions

of temples are in common called Bura^ which M. Lou-
BERE writes Pra^ and fays that it means refpefl.able.

It is a phrafe only given either to God, and to his

images, relics, temples, and prielts; or to the king,

and thofe governing in his name. An inferior gives

it to the meaneft officers of government; but a fupe-

rior never gives it to an inferiour, as our king often

calls his nobles, my lord, a title fomewhat analagous.

Neither is Bura ever applied to a ilranger: a man
U 3 who

* Page 266 ofthii Volume.
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who has any dependance on a European, will call him
ThakiayVg or Mayn, which fignify prince, but he will

by no means call him Bura. Although this be the

common name for thefe temples, yet it is only a term

of refpeft, their proper name in the Burma language

being Zedee,

Although many large temples, which are hollow

within, contain fuch images as areconfidered of par-

ticular fan6tity; yet the greater number of the images

deftined for the adoration of the laity, are placed in

chapels, if I may foufe the word, which furround the

pyramids containing the relics of Godama's perfon,

and which the Burmas call Bura Kiaung. In thefe

images Godama is always reprefented as a young man
of a placid countenance, with Itrongly charafterifed

Burma features, and generally in the drefsof a Rahan.
His poftures are various. The moft common is that

of fitting crofs legged upon a throne, with his left hand
refting on his leg, and holding a book, and with his

right hand hanging over his knee. In other images he

is reprefented ftanding, and that in fourpoftures; each

differing fomewhat in the pofition of his hands. In

others he is reprefented reclining on a couch, with his

head fupported on pillows*. The throne on which

he is placed, is exactly like the royal throne. Having
imagined, that the delineations of the Hindu gods

floating on the leaves of the lotus, derived their origin

from imperfeft traditions concerning the deluge, the

vigorous fancy of Paulinus diCcoversa reprefentation

of the elegant flowers of that plant in the fimple orna-r

ments of thefe thrones. Mus. Borg. pag. 67, com-
pared with tab. 1. fig. 5. The images of the god are

of very various materials; clay, copper, filver, and
"ilabafter. Many of them are completely gilded, and
many partly gilded, and partly ornamented with paint-

ings of flowers. The fize alfo of thefe images varies

exceedingly : Tome are not above fix inches high, and

others are of a moft coloflal ftature. I faw an image
in

t See page 260 of this Volume.
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in old Ava, confifting of one folid block of pure white
alabafter, and in a fitting pofture: I had no oppoitiw
nity of meafuring its dimenfions; but its fingers ap-
peared to me to be about the length and thicknefs of
a large mans' thigh and leg, i^rom whence aconjedurc
may be made of the immenfity of the whole.

Another objeft of great veneration among the

worfliippers of Godama are ftones of confiderable di-

menfions, carved with various hieroglyphics, and faid

to reprefent, or to be the impreffions of his feet. The
hieroglyphics, on the different ftones which I faw,

were not alike. In the Burma language thefe ftones

are called Kye do bura, or the refpe6lable royal foot.

One of them, on the mountain AmalaSaripadi, * in

the ifland of Ceylon, has given rife to various fables.;

Chrijtians, Jews, and Mahommedans, uniting to call

the mountain AoAM's-pcak, and the (tone the im-
preffions of ADAM's-foot.

Besides thefe objefcls of adoration, there are many
images common about the religious buildings of the

Burmas. Theprincipal difciplesof Godama, eipeciallv

his two favourites, Mqkela and Saribout, with many
other perfons, who alBfted the god when on earth, are

by his followers confidered as faints: and many images

of thefe faints, dreffed likei?^AJw5, generallyaccompany

thofe of their mafter. Mokela and Saribout oc-

cupy the moft confpicuous places, the one fitting on
the right hand, and the other on the left of Godama,
The images of the other faints are generally in the

pofture of adoration. In fome chapels there are

many images of thefe faints, without any of the divi-

nity. There is a group of female figures very com-
mon at the temples : it reprefents a princefs with her

attendants : the princefs is on her knees offering up
her long hair. It is faid, that once, when Godama
was like 'to pcrifh in a river, he was faved by this

U 4 princefs,

* Stephens's tranfladon of Faria y Souza, T. 2. p. .j.c.i9,p3r. 25,
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princefs, who threw him a rope which fhe made of her

hair. The ends of the walls, which projeft on the diffe-

rent terraces, as you afcend to the temples, are generally

ornamented with figures of Godama's cook, a fat, de-

formed, but droll looking fellow. Befides human
images, there are alfo at the Burma temples many re-

prefentations of elephants, monkies, and other ani-

rnals, but efpecially of lions couchant, which often

are of a molr. coloffal fize. The Bur7nas however,

although they confider thefe difciples, perfons, and

animals, as venerable, on account of the fervices they

performed to Godama, have no idea of worfhipping

their images ; nor, as far as I could learn, of imploring

them to ufe in their behalf their intereft with the di-

vinity: much iefs do they ever addrefs their prayers

to the gods of the Brahmens, a cuftomvv'hich feems to

have been adopted byfome of the C/n^^z/^^, or natives

of Ceylon. It is however true that the Burmas are

well acquainted with the gods of the Brahmens, and
have many legendary books containing an account of

their adventures, efpecially thofe of Rama, king of

Baranudee: but they look upon thefe perfonages

merely as heroes, or as remarkable men, only admi-

rable for the wonderful actions they performed. In

fome of their temples, and in the carved ornaments of

irz(3!M?z^5, and of houfes for the reception of ftrangcrs^

there are reprefcntaiions of the aftions of thefe heroes,

and of the Nat. Among thefe the figure of Ganksa
is oneof the moft common.

Every true v/orfhipper of Godama prays before he

goes to fleep, and before he rifes in the morning,
which is generally at dawn of day. The old men,
and women of all ages, are more regular in their de-

votions than the youths, as is the cafe, I believe, in

all countries, where the women are not degraded into

the rank of brutes. In praying they ufe rofaries, often

made of amber beads, and often of various feeds, efpe-

cially of ih&Canna indicaLis. and Cctfalprnia oleof-

f^rma Rox. The former plant is peculiarly facrcd

5 ^O
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to BouDDHA, as it is fuppofed to have fpriing from
his blood, Avhen once on a time he had cut his foot,

by ftriking it againll a (tone. • I believe they have
fixed forms of prayer in the Pali language; at leaft I

never could underftand one word of their prayers,

farther than that they contained many repetitions of
the different appellations of the divinity; but that

might have been owing to the manner in which they

were chaunted. The priefts have no regular dailv

fervice like the mafs: but they have certain forms of
praver, which they ufe on the dedication of a temple
or Kiaung^ or on certain feftivals, on which prefents

are offered to them. The Vv^omen alfo, in all their

little diftreffes and fears, fuch as in thunder, or in a
fquall of wind on the water, invoke the Nat: and
they feldom get fruit, but they put it on their heads,

turn to the four quarters of the earth, and call on the

Nat^ either wifhing for their proteftion, or to fhow,
that with thefe amiable beings thev would willingly

participate the good things of this life.

Besides thefe private devotions, it is cuftomary to

make offerings at the temple. The king daily fends

his offering to a fmall temple, which is Avithin the

palace; and many people make occafional offerings,

efpecialiy when they, or any of their familv, are in

diftrefs. But the common times for making offerings

at the temples are the four phafes of the moon, efpe-

cialiy the days of full and change, which may be
called the Burma, fabbaths. They reckon Friday very
unfortunate, and confequently undertake no bufmefs
on that day: but they keep holy no day of the week,
which with molt nations is probably an rJhonomical
divifion of time. While we were at Amarapura, I

obferved, that the Burvias, on their fabbaths, fa{ted

from fun rife to fun fet; and J was told, that very
ftrid people never (lept in their houfcs on the night
following thefe holy days: but I have now reafon to

believe, that fuch ftrictnefs and fafting are only re-,

quired for three months of the year, which are there-

ibre a kind of lent.

Ths
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The offerings made at the temples are very various :

boiled rice, fruits, efpecially the cocoa-nut, flowers

natural and artificial, and a variety of curious figures

made of paper, gold leaf, and the cuttings of the co-

coa-nut kernel, are the moft roninion. It is alio very

cuftomary for the rich toofter elegant white umbrellas

with golden ornaments, large flippers, canes, pillows,

and all manner of utenfils, gilded, and of the fineft

materials : thefe are depofited in the temples or chapels

for the ufe of the divinity. The poor, in place of

thefe coftly offerings, content themfelves with paper

imitations of the fame utenfils. Thefe giiisare placed

before the god or his temples on altars, or on wooden
benches : and the eatables become a prey to the crows

and dogs. People who have been in peril by water,

prefent models of fhips or boats; fome of which are

formed with confiderable neatnefs. One of the moft

common ways for aperfon to exprefs his devotion, is

by gilding a patch of a temple, of which many on this

account make a very motley appearance. The king',?

royal munificence is extended to a very great amount,

in gilding anew many large temples. We were told,

that this part of his expence amounted annually to

20,000 peiththa of filver, or nearly 86,8051b. weight

of that valuable metal. The expence of EimJIic

mayn, or the heir apparent, is alfo confiderable in the

fame way. When we vifited the celebrated temple

Ananda, the perfon, who fuperintended the repairs

then carrying on by the prince, told us, that four

peiththa of pure gold * were prepared for the gilding,

which would be beftowed on the infide of that edifice.

The roads leading to the principal temples, near po-

pulous places, are on holy-days lined with ftalls, and

little portable fliops, where gold leaf, ornamented

fruits, fiowers natural and artificial, and other fimilar

offerings are fold: fo that the devout walk out, buy
their offering by the way, and go to the temple where

it is to be prefented. The women are by far the moft

numerous
* Value about /'83P.
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numerous devotees, and go in confiderablc numbers
together, and in their beft drefs. They refort to the

galleries and hoiifes built for the accommodation of

thofe who frequent the temple : there they aflbmblc

in crowds to adjuft their drefs and offerings: for a

while they talk, laugh, and amufc thcmfelves; then

they repair to the temple, fall on their knees, fay their

prayers, make their offering, and depart. Bloody
Sacrifices, among the difciples of the mild Godama,
would be beholden with abhorrence.

The two principal feftivals, which we faw, were

on the oecalion of the new year, and on the ending

of lent. During the firfl, we w'ere at Fegue, and
-were prefent at many of the games, and entertain-

ments, given during its celebration. Only one day's

amufemcntwas at the grand temple, Shue-Modo, and
no religious ceremony, as far as we faw, took place.

The moft fmgular amufement at this feftival, is the

concluding one of throwing water, which to a. rude

people affords very good fport. For the whole laft.

day of the feftival, the men are permitted to throw

water at the women, and the women at the men: fuch

women as are with child being however exempted. All

the young people look with joy for this merry day,

and it is conduced with the greateft good humour,
the one fex not being likely to give offence to the

other.

Lent having ended, during the whole month Sa-

decn-giut there are illuminations : every houfe has

erefted by it a kind of maft, from which are fufpendcd

one or more lamps. In the royal palace, a pyramid
of lamps, at leaft 150 feet high, was fupported by a

bamboo fcaffolding. From the lodgings of the de-

putation, this illumination of Amarapura made a
very fplendid appearance acrofs the lake, by which
we were feparated from the city. It is at this time

that the nobles from all parts of the empire refort to

court to pay their homage to the king. On this oc-

cafion we had an opportunity of feeing a model of the

hill Mienmo-, which was erected in the outer court of

the
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the palace. It was conftrufted of paper and bam^
boos, and agreed very well with the account given by
the miflionary Sangermano.

During the principal days and nights of thefe

fcHivals, there is an almoft conftant fucceflion of

wreftling, dancing, mufic, proceffions, fireworks, and
theatrical entertainments : but of thefe, it is not at

prefent my intention to give a defcription.

To finifh what I have to fay on the religion of

GoDAMA, it would appear by all the accounts given

nie, that the Burmas received their laws, religion, and
government, from the people of Arakan, a people

fpeaking the fame language with themfelves, and from
thefe circumftances often called Myamma-gye, or great

Burmas. This happened about 600 years ago : but

the people of Pegue and Arakan, had received the

fame gifts from Ceylon a confiderable time ''earlier.

Previous to this, the Burma empire had probably
been occupied by tribes in a ftate of civilization

fiirtilar to that of the Karayn^ Kiay?i, Lowa, and
other fimple nations, who now inhabit the wilder

parts of India beyond the Ganges. Whether or not

this knowledge, derived from Ceylon, has been of
ufe to thefe eaftern nations, cannot eafily be de-

termined. Thefe fimple tribes have perhaps more
Ikill in agriculture, and more induftry than the Bur-
mas; they have art enough to manufa6lure comfort-
able, and even handfome cloathing: they are a peace-

able people, little inclined to war: among themfelves
they retain that civil liberty, which moft tribes in a
iimilar {late enjoy ; and it is univerfally agreed, that

their morals are extremely good: but then they have
no laws; are ignorant of even the art of reading;

and their religious notions are fo crude, that although
they believe in a future ftate, yet they are ignorant of
its being a ftate of reward or puniftiment.

Tho«e of the Chinefe, who have adopted the re-

ligion of Shaka, have probably obtained it from

Hmdujlan^
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Bindujlan^ by the route of Thibet. It is undoubtedly

the Chmefe who have communicated this religion to

Japan, and to their former dependants in Tonkinand
CochiTCchina. Nor is it by any means improbable, that

it is through China that this worfliip has extended to

Sia7n. M. De la Lou here informs us, that the Siani"

mefe pretend to have got their religion from Laos, in

•which cafe it muft have come from China. Indeed,

from its very early introduction into that empire, at

the lateft in the fixth century of the Chrijlian aera, it

has had abundance of time to have reached Siam as

early as we can fuppofe that country to have been
civilized.

In confequence of this univerfal diffufion of the

religion of Bouddha over the countries to the eaft

of Hindujlan, it has been imagined, that all the na-

tions inhabiting thefe extenfive regions, and that even
the Chinefe, are of the Hindu race ; but can we be
juftified in forming fuch an opinion, becaufe about

1700 years ago fome priefts came from Hindu/Ian into

China, and converted to their opinions a multitude of
the lower people? As well might we fay, that the

Romans in the time of Trajan, and of his virtuous

and powerful fucceflbrs, were Jews, becaufe fome
priefts had then come from Jtrujalan, and had con-

verted, to their opinions, a great number of the Ro-
man populace, and flaves. The learned and manly
Sir W. Jones, among the vaft variety of objetts

which engaged his attention, feems to have haftiJy

adopted this opinion. He fupports the hypothefis

entirely on a paffage in the inftitutes of iMExu, where,
fays he, " we find the following curious paffage i

" Many families of the military clafs having gradually
" abandoned the ordinances of the Vedas, and the
" company of the Brahynens, lived in a ftate of de-
" gradation, as the people of Pundraca, the Chinas^
" and fome others." He then fays, '• this being di-

" red, pofitive, difinterefted, and unfufpecled, would
** decide the queftionj if ws could be fure that the

word
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•word China fignifies a Chinefe*.^* Setting afide the

difficulties attending the proof of this, of which he has

by no means given a compleat folution, I would afk,

if it is not to be highly fufpetted, that the Brahmens,

like all other bigotted and ignorant fe6ls, wifh to exalt

themfelves by making all nations inferior to their own ?

I have before obferved, that the laws of Menu in ufe

among the Burmas are very different from thofe tranf-

lated by Sir W. JoNEst. The Burma code is cer-

tainly more than fix hundred years old, as it was

introduced from Ceylon at leaft fo long ago; but it

would be very difficult to fliow, in a country where

there are no annals, that the inftitutes of Menu have

exifted in their prefent form for the half of fuch a

period. The Burma copy makes no mention of this

ftate of degradation. Were it afcertained, that the

GoTAMA mentioned in the Vedas'^ was the fame with

GoDAMA of the Rahans, it would be evident that the

Chinefe could not have abandoned the ordinances of

the Vedas : for at the time of Godama, the Chinefe

were a civilized people, with nearly the fame laws

which they at prefent enjoy, and the Vedas of confe-

quence would be of later date than their inftitutions.

It is however alleged, that there have been more than

one Godama or Bouddha : but whether this opinion

be well founded, or whether the Godama mentioned

in the Vedas^ be the inftitutor of the Burma religion,

or whether he lived earlier or later than that legifiator,

1 do not pretend to afcertain.

A FEW more particulars remain to be mentioned re-

lating to the learning of the Burmas.

The Burmas have among them many hiftories, con-

taining an account of the lives and actions performed

by the different families of their princes. Thefe hif-

tories

* Afiatick Refearches, II, 369. f Page 292 of this Volume.

X Sir William Jon Es,Mn the /(,4flticA Refearches, IV, 170.
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tories are, I am told, very fabulous; every aftion

being attended by omens and prodigies. Still how-

ever they may throw fome light on a part of the world

hitherto fo little known : and I am hopeful foon to be

able to lay before the learned, a tranflation of the

Maha-rafa Wayn-gye, the moft celebrated hiflorical

work of the Burmas. Thefe people have alfo tranf-

lated hiftories of the Chinefe and Siammefe, and of the

kingdoms of Kathee, Ko-Jkanpyee, Pagoo, Saymmay^

and Laynzayn. Of all thele I faw copies, and feveral

of them I procured for Sir John Murray.
On medicine the Burmas have feveral books. They

divide difeafes into ninety-fix genera, and of thefe

feveral are fubdivided into many fpecies. Their

books contain defcriptions of all the ninety-fix dif-

eafes, with various recipes for their cure. Of the

animal kingdom, mummy is a favourite medicine.

The Burmas are acquainted with the ufe of mercury

in the cure of the veneral difeafe: but their manner of

giving it is neither certain nor fafe. They make a

candle of cinnabar and fome other materials, and fet-

ting fire to it, the patient inhales the fumes with his

noftrils. The patient is however rarely able to per-

fevere long in this courfe, as it always produces a

want of appetite, and extreme langour. The greater

part however of the Burma remedies are taken from
the vegetable kingdom, efpecially of the aromatic

kind, nutmegs being one of their moft favourite me-
dicines. They are well acquainted with the plants of
their country, and for a valt number have appropriate

names. On the whole, however, the practice of their

phyficians is almoft entirely empirical; and almoft

every one has, or pretends to have, a number of pri-

vate recipes, on which the fuccefs of his practice

chiefly depends. I was often tempted by wonderful

ftories concerning the efficacy of thefe noftrums, in

order to induce me to purchafe the fecret, which

fome of them pretended to have been handed down
from iheir fathers for ieveral generations. Indeed I

found
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found a great fpirit of illiberality among my brethrefl

of trade; nor were they exempt from impoling on the

Aveaknefs of the lick, by a pretenfion to fupernatural

powers. In fpite however of all thefe indiretl means
of influence, I found them dcfervedly not in pof-

fefhon of an honourable eitimation among their coun-

trymen. One curious cuftom relating to the Burma
phyiicians may be mentioned. If a young woman is

dangcroudy ill, the do6tor and her parents frequently

enter into an agreement, the doftor undertaking to

cure her. If ihe lives, the doftor takes her as his

property; but if fhe dies, he pays her value to the

parents; for in the Burma dominions, no parent parts

with his daughter, whether to be a wife, or to be a

concubine, without a valuable conhderation. I do

not know whether the doctor is entitled to fell the girl

again, or if he muft retain her in his family; but the

number of fine voung women, which I law in the

lioufe of a dotlor at Myeda^ makes me think the

practice to be very common.
In furgerv, the f^ill of the Burmas.^ I believe,

goes no farther than drclfing wounds, and fetting

bones. Of late indeed they have introduced from

Arakan the art of inoculation for the fmall-pox. This

practice has however not become general, as a very

great proportion of the people's faces are pitted by

that difeafc.

On law, the Burmas have many treatifcs; both

containing the laws of MtNU, and copious com*

nientaries on thefe. Whether they fhll have any

copies of the law, as originally imported from Ceylon^

I know not: but 1 was told, that the Damathat-gye,

or code in common ufe, has fufl'ered feveral alter*

ations, and additions, made by the decrees of various

princes,

1 iiKAKD of no poetry, which the Burmas "po^cUi,

except fongs. Of thefe they have a great number
on a variety of fubje^ts, and are fond of quoting
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them on many occasions. Their music, Ijoth vocal

and instrumental, appeared to me very bad. Some
of their musical instruments are, indeed, not so barba-

rously noisy, as those of the Hindus and Chinese ; but

the airs, ^^4licll the Bunnas performed on them, I

could not at all comprehend. On the contrary,

many of the Hindu and Chinese airs seem to me not

at all unpleasant : but I must confess, that I am
entirely unskilled and rude in the science of nmsic.

The Burmas have dramatic entertainments, used

at all festivals, and well dcscrilDcd by M. de la Lou

-

BFJiE in his account oi\Sia?n. The performers in-

deed, -which we sa^\', weva all Slammese. Although

these entertaininents, like the Italhui opera, consist

of music, dancing, and action, with a dialogue in

recitative
;
yet we understood, tliat no part but the

songs was previously composed. The subject is

generally taken from some of the legends of their

heroes, especially of Raima ; and the several parts

songs, and actions, being assigned to the different

performers, the recitative part or dialogue is left to

each actor's ingenuity. If, from the effects on the

audience we might judge of the merit of the per-

formance, it must be very considerable ; as some of

the performers had the "art of keeping the mul-

titude in a roar. I often, however, suspected that

the audience were not difficult to please : for I fre-

quently observed the Myooxvun of Haynthaxvadz

(the man of high rank whom we most frequently

saw), thrown into immoderate laughter by the most

childish contrivances. These eastern nations are

indeed a lively, merry people ; and like the former

French, dance, laugh, and sing, in the midst of

oppression and misfortune.

The original of most of the Burma books on
law and rehgion is in the Pali or Pale language ;

which undoubtedly is radically the same with the

Sa7iscrit. I was assured at Amarapura that the

Pali of Slain, and Pegu, differed considerably from

that of the Burmas, and an intelligent native of

Vol. VI. X Tdvay,
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Tavay, who had been at Cingala or Caiuhj, the pre-

sent capital of Ceylon, and at the ruins oi Anurada-
pura, the former capital, assured me, that the Pali

of that island was considerably different fyom that

of Ava.

In many inscriptions, and in books of ceremony,
such as the Kinumiia, the Pali language is written

in a square character, somewhat resembling the

Bengal Sanscrit, and called 3Iagata. Of this a spe-

cimen may be seen in the description of the Borgian

museum by Paulixus*. Ikit in general it is writ-

ten in a round character nearly resembling the Bur-
ma letters. Of this kind is the specimen given by

the accurate ISI. de la Lou be he, and which some
persons have rashly conceived to be the Bunjia.

There is no doubt^ however, that all tlie different

characters of India, both on the west and on the east

of the Ga)igeg, have bepn derived from a common
.source : and the Burma writing of the whole appears

to be the most distinct and beautiful.

In their more elegant books, the Burmas write on
sheets of ivor\', on very fme white palmira leaves.

The ivory is stained black, and the margins are or-

namented with gilding, while the characters are ena-

melled or gilded. On the palmira leaves the cha-

racters are in general of black enamel ; and the ends

of the leaves, and margins, are painted with flowers

in various bright colours. In tlieir more common
books, the Burmas with an iron style engrave their

writing on palmira leaves. A hole, through both

ends of each leaf, serves to connect the whole into a

volume by means of two strings, which also pass

through the two wooden boards, that serve for bind-

ing. In the tiner binding of these kind of books the

boards are lacquered, the edges of the leaves cut

smooth and gilded, and the title is written on the

*ippcr board, the two cords are by a knot or jcdci

.•secured at a little distance from the boards,

so as to prejent the book from falling to pieces,

* I'age 1 5.

but
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but sufficiently distant to admit of the upper leaves

being turned back, while the lower ones are read.

The more elegant books are in general wrapped up
in silk cloth, and bound round by a garter, in which
the Burmas have the art to weave the title of the

book.

As there are but few of tlie Burmas who do not

read and write, almost every man carries with him
a parawaik '*, in which he keeps his accounts, copies

songs, till he can repeat them from memory, and takes

memorandums of any thing curious. It is on these

parcrwaiks that the Zm^es or writers in all courts, and
])ublic otBces, take down the proceedings and orders

of the superior officers : from thence copying such

parts, as are necessary, into books oFa more durable

and elegant nature. The parawaik is made of one
sheet of thick and strong paper blackened over. A
good one may be about eight feet long, and eigh-

teen inches wide. It is folded up somewhat like a

fan, or thus a /'Xy'X/'A/x b each fold, or page be-

ing about six inches, and in length the whole

breadth of the sheet. Thence, wherever the book
is opened, whichever side is uppermost, no part of it

can be rubbed, but the two outer pages, a. b. and it

only occupies a table one foot in width by eighteen,

inclies long. The Burmas write on the paraimik

Avith a pencil of steatites. When in haste the Zarts

use many contractions, and write with wonderful

quickness. I have seen them keep up with an officer

dictating, and not speaking very slow. But when,

they take pains, the characters written on the para-

walk are remarkably neat. Indeed this nation, like

the Chinese, pique themselves much on writing aa
elegant, and distinct character. When that, which,

has been written on a paj^awaik^ becomes no longer

useful, the pages are rubbed over with charcoal, and
the leaves of a species of Dolichos : they are then,

clean, as if new, and equally fit for the pencil.

* I do not know, but that this ought to b* written Parucek,

X 2 Every
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E\cry convent lias a collection of books : setcral

of Mhicli are pretty consitlerable. The most common
copiers are indeed tlie Raliaiis, who, prepare books
both for their convents, and for presents tO' their lay

benefactors. These books are kept in chests, nuich
ornamented with gilding, and bits of looking glass,

fastened o\\ with laccjiier, in the sliape of flowers.

At Amarapura we M-ere shewn a part of the royal li-

brary. This is a brick building, surrounded by en-

closed courts, and temples, Avhich occupy a delight-

ful situation, in the N. W. angle of the city. NeaF
It is a small, but most elegant Kiaiuig, To this, at

times, the monarch retires ; and we M'cre shewn the

gilded couch on which he reposes, while the Zaiia-

po reads to him, and instructs him in the duties of
religion. The library itself is neither a convenient

jior handsome building. The gallery, into whicli

we entered, contained about a hundred chests, gilded

on the sides, and lacquered above, with the general

title of their contents written in golden letters. The
chests were large, and if full, nuist have contained

many thosand volumes. As we saw only apart, 1 pre-

sume that the kings collection is very extensive. He
is, indeed, said to be a very intelligent, and learned

prince. He was \'ery desirous of obtaining some
Brahmen more learned, than those he had, to in-

struct him. in astronomy : and he had caused the

institutes of Mexu to be translated from the English

of Sir WiLLiAi\r Jones, He must therefore have

heard of what is pursued among the Eiu^opccnis, in

at least oriental literature : and it is to be hoped,

that some more useful books may attract his notice

:

books which might tend to improve the people, and
give them more enlightened notions of politics, of

the arts, and of science. Hitherto, 1 suspect, the

laws, or religion, of the Burmas, have contributed

little to the happiness of the people ; but fortunately

they have not, like those of the BraJimetis, ))laced

any insurmountable obstacles in the way of national

improvement.

i IX. NARRATIVE
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IX.

NARRATIVE
, / OP

A JOURNEY TO SIRINAGUR.

% CAPTAIN THOMAS HARDJFICKE.

JljLAVING sometime ago visited the mountainous
country of iSirinagu?' ; I liope a succint detail of some
of the most remarkable circumstances, which occur-

red in that journey, will not be unacceptable to the

^4siatick Society.

On the 3d of J\Iarch, 179G, I commenced the jour-

jiey, from Fifttehg/iur, in company with J\lr. Hunter ;

and we arrived, on the l^^th of the same month, at

Anoopaheher : our route was circuitous, for the purpose

of visiting the several indigo plantations, established

by European gentluneii, in this part of Dooab. Here
were conspi(ainusly disj)layed, the efllects of skill, of
industry, and of a spirit of commercial enterprize, in

beautifying and enriching a country, which in othcf

parts exhi!)iting only waste and Ibrest, supplies, in-

deed, matter to gratify the curiosity of a naturalist, but
suggests to the philanthropic mind the most gloomy
retjectiuns.

At Arwupshcher I recruited the necessary supplies for

the prosecution of my journey, and on the i23d, con-
tinued my inarch alone ; for my fellow-traveller was
under the necessity of returning, from this place, to

attepd the residency with Dowr ut Row SixVdeaii,

pn a visit to the Markatta camp.
On t}ie 30th of March, I arrived at Ncjeebahcid : the

town is about six furlongs in length ; with some regu-

}av streets, broad, and enclosed by barriers at different

X 3 distances,,
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distances, forming distinct bazars. In the neigboiir-

hood, are the remains of many considerable buildings.

Near the south-west end of the town is a large gar-

den, called Sultan Bagli ; containing in the center a

spacious square building, erected by one of the sons

of Nejeeb-ud-dowlah.

On the north-east side of this garden, and at the

distance of 300 yards, is another, in which lies buried

Nejeeb-ud-dowlah : his grave is without orna-

ment, raised on a terrace, a few feet from the ground,

in an area of about eighty yards, surrounded by a

square building, formed into apartments and offices,

for the accommodation of the servants, appointed to

perform the usual ceremonies, for the benefit of de-

parted souls.

A considerable traffic is carried on here, in wood,

bamboos, iron, copper, and tincal, brought from the

hills. It is also the center of an extensive trade from

Lahore, Cabut, and Cashmir\ to the ^ast and south-

east part of Hindustan.

At the distance of ten miles and six and a half fur-

longs, from Nejeehahad, on the road to ffurdtpaTf is

Subbul-gui% avery extensive line of fortification, en-

closing the town ; both of which exhibit little more
than naked walls falling to decay. Much of the

ground, within the fort, is in cultivation. In the

south-cast curtain, or face of the fort, is a lofty

brick-built gatcMay. The high road leads close past

the north-cast bastion, and continues along the north

face, the whole length, within thirty or forty yards of

the ditch.

On the 1st of Jprii, I arrived at Unjemiee Ghat,

about three miles below IIurdwa?\ on the eastern side

of the river. The town of Hurdxear occupies a very

small spot, consisting of a few buildings of brick,-the

property
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property of eminent Goosseyns. It is situated on the

point of land at the base of the hills, on the westcin

side of the river.

The stream here divides itself into three channels,

the principal of which is on the eastern side, and

running along a pleasant bank, called Chandec Giiaty

meets the base of the hill, which gives this name to

the Ghat below. The deepest channel at present is in

some places about fifteen feet, a depth not long con-

tinued; and near the termination of each reach of the

river, the stream breaks, with rapidity, over beds of

large loose stones, sometimes with no more water than

sufficient to give passage to large unloaded boats.

The points of the islands, several of which are formed

in the bed of the river, are principally of loose pebbles

and sand; but, the rest of the land, between the dif-

ferent channels is covered with tlie Mimosa Catechu.

The ascent of the hill, called Chandee, commences
at a little distance from Unjemiee, from which, to the

top of the hill, I consider about two miles and a

quarter. Some part of this distance, however, is a

long and elevated level bank. The ascent to the higli

part of the hill, is very steep; the path narrow, and
requiring much attention and exertion, to prevent ac-

cidents in stepping, from the looseness of the stones

and earth.

On the top of this hill is a Teisool or trident, about

fourteen feet high, of stone, supported by a small

square base of mason-work ; the base of the forks is

ornamented, on the east side, with figures of the sun
and moon, between which, upon the shaft, is the

%ure of Ganesa,

Near the base of the shaft, are the figures of Kaal-
KA Devi, and Hanumax, the former on the ea:r,

the latter west. The space on tiie summit of tliis

.

\^\\\, is not twice larger than the square of the pe-

X 4 destal
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(lestal of the trident: from this, a narrow ridge leads

to another hill, something- higher: and in this man-
ner the hills here are mostly connected ; the highest
being generally of a conical form. They are very
thinly clad with vegetable productions: the trees are

few, and small ; and the grass, at this season of the
year, parched up. In some j^arts of the hills, how-
ever, where the aspect is more northerly, the grass is

more abundant, finer, and seemingly much liked by
the cattle.

On the top of Chamlnee, a Bramen is stationed to

receive contributions from visitors during the con-
tinuance of the Mela : the produce, he says, uponau
average, is for that time, about ten rupees per day.

This Mela, or fair, is an annual assemblage of
Hindus, to bathe, for a certain number of days, in the
>vaters of thj Ganges, at this consecrated spot. The
period of ablution is that of the Sun's entering Aries;

"vvhich, according to the Hindu computation, being
reckoned from a fixed point, now happens about
twenty days later than the vernal equinox. It ac-

cordingly fell on the evening of the 8th of Jpril.

But every twelfth year, when Jupiter is in Aquarius,
at the time of the Sun's entering Aries, the concourse
of people is greatly augmented. The present is

one of those periods, and the multitude collected

liere, on this occasion, may, I think, with mode-
ration, be computed at two and a half millions of
souls*. Although the performance of a religious

dut}' is their primary o[)ject, yet, many avail them-

This estimation may appear enormous ; and it tlierefore becomes
necessary to give some account of the grounds on which it was
formed. Small sums are paid by all, at the different watering places ;

and the collectors at each of these, in rendering their accounts to the

M'.'hnnts, who regulate the jxJice, are obliged to form as exact a
register, as a place of so much bustle will admit of. From the prin-
cij)al of these otfices, the number of the multitude is found out, pro-
baljly within a few thousands. Tht Goossei/u, on ' whose informa-
tion tJie calculation was foimed, had access to these records j and the
result, as delivered above, was thought more likely to be under, than
over tlie Uiuh.

selves
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selves of die occasion, to transact business, and
carry on an extensive annual commerce. In this

concourse of nationL^ it is a matter of no small

amusement to a curious observer, to trace the dress,

features, manners, vX'C. which characterize the people

of the different countries o^ Cabal, Cashunr, Lahore^

Butaau, Sirimigur, Cummoic, and the plains of Ilm-
ilustan. From some of these veiy distant countries,

whole families, men, women, and children, under-

take the journey, some travelling on foot, some ou
horseback, and many, particularly women and chil-

dren, in long heavy carts, railed, and covered with

sloping matted roofs, to defend them against the

sun and wet weather : and during the continuance of
the fair, these serve also as habitations.

Among the natives of countries so distant from all

intercourse with people of our colour, it is natural to

suppose that the faces, dress, and equipage of the

gentlemen who were then at Hjirdiau^, were looked

upon by many as objects of great curiosity : indeed

it exceeded all my ideas before on the subject, and
as often as we passed through the crowd in our pa-

lanquins, we were followed by numbers, of both

"women and men, eager to keep pace, and admiring,

with evident astonishment, every thing which met
their eyes. Elderly v.omen. in particular, salaamed with

the greatest reverence; many shewed an eagerness to

touch some part of our dress ; which being permitted,

they generally retired with a salaam, and apparently

much satisfied.

At our tents, parties succeeded parties throughout
the day, where they would take their stand for hours

together, silently surveying every thing they saw.

Sometimes more inquisitive visitors approached
even to the doors of the tent, and finding they were
not repelled, though venturing within, they gene-

rally retired, with additional gratification ; and fre-

quetn ly
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quently returned, as introductors to new visitorj;,

whose expectations they had raised, by the relation

of what themselves had seen.

The most troublesome guests were the Goosseyjis,

"who being the first here in point of numbers and
poAver, thought it warrantable to take more freedoms
than others did : and it was no easy matter to be,

at any time, free from their company : it was, how-
ever, politically prudent, to tolerate them ; for, by
being allowed to take possession of every spot round
the tents, even within the ropes, they might be con-

sidered as a kind of safe-guard, against visitors of
^vorse descriptions ; in fact, they made a shew of be-

ing our protectors.

In the early part of the Mela, or fair, this sect of
Fakeers erected the standard of superiority, and pro-

claimed themselves regulators of the police.

Apprehending opposition, in assuming this autho-

rity, they published an edict, prohibiting all other

tribes from entering the place with their swords, or

arms of an}^ other description. This was ill received

at first, and for some days it was expected force must
have decided the matter ; however, the Byi^aagees,

y\\\o were the next poM^erful sect, gave up the point,

and the rest followed their example. Thus the Ggos^
seyns paraded with their swords and shields, M'liile

every other tribe carried only bamboos through the

fair.

The ruling power was consequently held by the

priests of the Gous.seyvs, distinguished by the appel-

lation of ]\fehunts, and during the continuance of
the Mela, the police was under their authority, and
all duties levied and collected by them. For Hiird'

'(car, though immediately connected with the J\Iahf

rQtta
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ratta government, and, at all other seasons, under

the rule and contronl of that state, is, on these oc-

casions, usurped, by that party of the Fakecn; who
prove themselves most powerful ; and though the col-

lections made upon pilgrims, cattle, and all species of

merchandize, amount to a very considerable sum; yet

no part is remitted to the treasury of the Alahratta

state.

These Mehimts meet in council daily : hear and
tlecide upon all complaints brought before them, ei-

ther against individuals, or of a nature tending to dis-

turb the public tranquillity, and the well manage-
ment of this immense multitude.

As one of these assemblies was on the high road

near our tents, we had frequent opportunities of no-

ticing their meetings; and one of our sepoys, having

occasion to appear before it, in a cause of some con-

sequence, it gave us an opportunity of learning some-

'

thing of the nature of their proceeding.

The sepoy, it seems, on leaving the station, where

his battalion was doing duty, was entrusted, by one

of the native officers, with fifty rupees, and a com-
mission to purchase a camel. With the intention of

executing this trust, he mixed with a crowd, where

some camels were exposed for sale; and while endea-

vouring to cheapen one to the limits of his purse;

shewing the money, and tempting the camel mer-
chant to accept, for his beast, the fifty rupees, he
drew the attention of a party of Manvar men, who
were meditating a plan to get it from him. Five or

six of those men, separating from the crowd, got

round him, said, they (or one of them) had lost his

money, to the amount of fifty rupees; that he, the

sepoy, was the man who had it; and, with much cla-

mour and force, they got the money from him. For-

tunately, the sepoy's comrades were near; he ran to-

>yards them and communicated the alarm, and got

assistance,
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assistance, before the fellows had time to make off,

or seerete the money; they, however, assumed a

great deal of effrontery, and demanded that the mat-
ter should be submitted to the decision of the Jfe-

luint.s : before this tribunal the cause M-as consequent'

ly broug'ht, and an accusation laid against the sepoy,

by these men of Alanra?': the money was produced,

and lodged in court, and the cause on both sides,

heard Avdth deliberation. Unlucky for the Manva-
rees, they had neither opportunity to examine or

change the money; and knew not what species of
coin made up this sum : which circumstance led to

their conviction : for being enjoined by the ]\IeJiuntSy

to describe the money they had lost, they named coin

^ery different from what the purse contained: but

"when the sepoy was called upon to answer the same
question, he specified the money exactly. The judges

immediately gave a decision, in flivour of the sepoy,

and restored him his money: the JMancars \yGxei\uGd

each in the sum of five rupees, and sentenced to re-

ceive each fifty stripes, upon their bare backs witb

the Korah.

The Goos-'^-cf/ns maintained an uncontested anthorir

ty, till the arrival of about 12 or 14,000 iScckhoYse->

men, with their families, &c. who encamped on the

plains about Jualaporc. Their errand here was avowed
to be bathing; and goon after their arrival they sent

OoDASSEE, their princi|);d priest or Gooroo, to make
choice of asituation on the ii\cr side, where he erect-

ed the distinguishing fkag of their sect, for the guid-.

ance and direction of its follow eis, to the spot. It ap-

peared, however, that no compliments or intimation

of their intentions, had been made to the ruling pow-
er; and the Goossci/ihs, not willing to achnitofany in-

fringement of their authority, pulled down the flag,

and drove out of the place those w ho accompanied
it. Some slight resistance was shewn by the Scck.^y

in support of their priest, and the dignity of their

flag, but \\'as repelled with much violence, and the

GoosacijnSy
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Goosseijns, not content Avith driving them away,

al)usctl and plundered the whole party, to a consi-

derable amount.

The old priest Oodassee, on his return to the Seek

camp, complained to Rajah Saheb Sing, their chief,

in the name of the body collective, of the insult and
violence they had met with from^the Gooascyns.

A consultation was immediately lield by the three

chiefs of tlie Seek forces, viz. Rajah Sauej5 Sing of

Puteealdh, and Roy Sing and Shere Sing of Boo-

7\'ah, Avlio silenced the complainants by ])romising to

demaiid redress and restitution for M'hat they had been

plundered of.

A vakeel v/as immediately dispatched, with a re-

presentation, from the Seeks to the Jilehunts, or

priests of the Goosseyns, pointing out the right, they

conceived they possessed, in common with all other

nations, to have access to the river; and complaining

of the wanton insults they had met with, from their

tribes, when in the peaceable execution of their duty:

however, as they had no remedy, to make amends for

some part of the ill treatment they met with, yet they

demanded an inmiediate retribution of all they had
been {)lundered of, and free access to the river or

place of bathing.

The Mekunts heard their complaints, expressed

concern at what had happened, and promised their

assistance, in obtaining the redress sought for: and
the matter, for the present, rested here: the Goos-
sei/ns giving back, to the Seeks, all the plunder they
had taken, and admitting of their free ingress and
eirress to the river.'iD'

All was pretty quiet, during the few remaining

days
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days of bathing ; but on the morning of the lOtli

oY Jpri/, (which clay concluded the Mela) a scene of
much confusion and bloodshed ensued. About eight
o'clock on that nioming, the Sech (having previously

(leposited their women, children, and property, in a

village, at some distance from Huvdicar) assembled
in force, and proceeded to the different "watering-

places, where they attacked, with swords, spears, and
lire-arms, every tribe of Fakcers that came in their

way. These people made some resistance, but being-

all on foot, and ftw, if an}', having hre-arms, the

contest ^vas unequal: and the Seeks; who were all

moui]t(?d, {h-o\e the poor Smimimsecs, Byraagees,

Goo^aei/fiSy Naagecs, &c. before them, with irresis-

tible fury. Having discharged their pieces within a

few paces, they rushed upon those unfortunate pil-

grims with their swords, and having slaughtered a

great number, pursued the remainder, until, by
flight to the hills, or by swinnning the river, they
escaped the revenge of their pu.rsuers.

The confusion, spread among other descriptions of
people, was inconceivable ; and every one, thinking

himself equally an object of their resentment, sought
eveiy means of safety that offered : niany took to

the river, and in the attempt to swim across, several

wci e drowned : of those who endeavoured to escape

to the heights, numbers were plundered, but none
wlio had not the habit of a /'Vfcer was in the least

hurt: many parties of straggling horsemen now rang-
ed the island, between Ilm'dicar and Ihij'uniee gaut

;

plundering the j)eople to the very water's-edge, im-

mediately opposite to us; fortunately for thousands,

who crowded to this gaut, the greatest part of one
of the vizier's battalions, with two six-pounders

were stationed here; two companies of which, with

an addition Of a few of our own sepoys, a^ a

native officer, whom Captain IMuruay very judi-

ciously sent across the river, kept the approach of the

Iiorse in check. Finding they could not attack the

crowd on the watcr's-cdge, without rccciA'ing a smart

fire
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lire from the sepoys, as well as exposing* themselves

to the fire of their guns, they drew off, and by about

three o'clock in the afternoon, all was again quiet.

At this time, the cause of such an attack, or the

future intentions of this body oi' Seeks, was all a mys-
tery to us ; and popular report favoured the conjec-

ture, that they intended to profit from the present

occasion, and by crossing the river, at a few miles

lower down, return, and plunder the myriads of

travellers who crowded the roads through Rohilcund.

However, the next morning discovered they had no
such intentions ; as, from the adjacent heights, we
saw them take their departure, in three divisions,

bending their march in a westerly course, or directly

from us. The number which had crowded to the

river side, opposite to our tents, was too great to be
ferried over in the course of the night, and conse-

quently remained in that situation : fearful of the

approach of day, and in dreadful alarm from the ex-

pectation of another visit from the Seeks, but by
eight o'clock, their minds were more at ease, and
they oflered up their prayers for the Engiisli gentle-

men, whose presence, they universally believed, had
been ihe means of dispersing the enemy.

From the various information we had now collected,

we concluded this hostile conduct of the Seeks "svas

purely in revenge against the tribes of Fakeers

:

many of the wounded came to our camp to solicit

chirurgical assistance and they all seemed very sensi-

ble, that they only were the objects of the enemy's
fury.

Accounts agree that the Fakeers lost about five

hundred men killed, among whom was one of their

Mehimts, or priests named Maunpoorfi: ; and they
had many wounded : of tlie Seeks about twenty were
killed, but the number of wounded not known.
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Tlie iiioraitiiins in the neighbourhood o? Hurdxcar

afforcK but little amusement for the mineralogist ; nor
is a fossil to be found in them, impregnated with any
other metal tlian iron.

In some situations, wliere the fall of water has ex-

posed their surface, for one or two hundred feet,

notliing more is exiiibited than an argillaceous marl,

varying in hardness and colour, according to the

metallic p-'u-tick's they contain : sometimes this vari-

ety is she'-v n very distinctly, stratum .super stratum,

the lowest consisting rather of siliceous particles,

iiaving loose quartzose sand, with very little earthy

mixture; and crumbling to pieces with the least ap-

plication of force ; the next a line smooth marl, of a

dull chieritious grey, compact, and soapy to the

touch : it is quickly difliisible in M'ater, and does not
effervesce in acids. The next is of a pale liver-

coloured broAvn, possessing properties like those of
the preceding one, but somewhat more indurated,

and most likely containing more iron : the fourth,

Or superior stratum is still brovrner than the last, and
exliibits, in its fracture, small shining micaceous
particles. In other places, the whole side of a
mountain consists of .siliceous sand, mixed with

mica and some calcareous earth ; the whole very

slightly connected, laminated, and tumbling in large

(juantitics into the water-courses below ; sometimes

tbund sufficiently indurated to bear the violence of

the fall. rVom the place called iYcc/ A'oo.'/</, a wind-

ing nulltdi, of about a mile in length, falls into the

(ranges a little above Unjimiee : in the bed of it, fi

greater variety of stones is found than might be ex-

pected from the nature of the hills, in which the

source of it lies ; tiuis granite, and opa(]ue cpiartz,

of ditferent colours, are found in pretty large round-

ed masses : yet no such st(mes, as far as observation

can trace, tbrm any part of the mountains, in this

neighbourhood.

The high ground between the bank of the Ganges
and
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Qhd the mountains, also contains many of these

stones, in a loose unconnected state ; some lying-

very deep in the earth, as may be seen on the

side of the bank exposed to the river: these

bear a perfect resemblance to those stones in the

beds of the nullah, and GmiLi-cs, which owe their

form to the attrition of rolling currents for ages:

but the elevated situation in which these are bedded,

leaves no room for supposition, when, if ever, they

were sidyect to such action.

The riches of the vegetable kingdom, however,

made ample amends for the want of variety in tlu:

mineral productions. As an enumeration of the

plants I met with, during my stay at this place, would

interrupt the thread of my narrative, I have subjoin-

ed them in the form of an appendix, together with

all the others found in the course of my tour ; adding

such remarks on their history, or Q?conomical uses, as

I judged might be interesting. I have only to ob-

serve, that the season just now is not very favourable

for finding herbaceous })lants in flower ; the greatest

abundance of this description is brought forward by
the periodical rains, and a visit in the months of

Scpte7nber and October, would, no doubt, be attended

with a very successful investigation. On the other

liand, to explore the loftier products of the extensive

forests, with the deliberation the research requires, it

should be begun in January ^ and continued to the end
of April.

As a necessary measure, previous to my proceeding

on my intended journey to Sirlnagur, 1 dispatched a

servant, with a letter, to the rajah of that place; sig-

?iifying my intentions of visiting his capital, and
forwarding, at the same time, a letter I bad the honour
to receive, from the vizier, Asoph-ul-Dowlah,
through the kind influence of the resident, Mr.
Cherry. My servant returned on the day I was

quitting Ilurdzvar, (liith Jpril) with the rajah's ac-

knowledgement of mv letter, ^mda persvannah orpass

\oL. VI.
' Y through
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through his dominions written in tlie ancient Hindis
character.

On the IStli of April, I took my departure from-

Hurckvav, or (hijimicegfiat; and on the ISth, making
two marches of it, arrived at Nejeehahad. This \vas

certainly a retrogade motion, but two or three rea-

sons operated, to induce me to change the route I

originally intended to take; first, Hurdxcar was a
place of less securit}- for the cattle and baggage I

must leave behind, and the difficulty of feeding them
greater, than in a place where established bazars pro-

duced abundance of grain.

Secondly, some little conveniences necessary to my
manner of travelling, I could not get made up here;

and thirdly, the roacl direct from Hurdwar to Sirina-

gm\ was more difficult of access and worse supplied

\^'ith provisions and water, than the one recommend-
ed from Ncjeehabad; I therefore decided in favour of
the latter.

Among other preparations while here, a substitute

for a palankeen was rc(}uisite, and I made up what is

called a Chempaan, which is nothing more than a
litter, of about five feet in length and three in breadtl],

supported between two bamboos, or poles, fixed to
the sides a little above the bottom, and carried in the
manner of what is called in Bengal a Tanjaan, by a

short yoke fixed between the poles near the ends, and
parallel to them.
On the 20th, I commenced my march from Nejee-

habad, and encamped at the petty village of Coadwaraj
at the distance of eighteen miles. This village is si-

tuated at the distance of three furlongs, witliin the
barrier of this ghat, where is the first ascent of the
liills through a rugged road, The ban-ier is a large

double gate of plank, flanked on the left by a pre-

cipice, and on the right by a wall of loose stones,

connected with the neighbouring ridge of hills.

This point of land, including the village, is

nearly encircled by the Koa-nuUah, a shallow, but
clear and rapid stream ; but being surrounded on

the

\
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the north, east, and south, by higher mountains,
the situation, must be, at some seasons, intolera-

bly hot, and probably unhealthy.

These ranges of hills rise, with a moderate, though
unequal slope, from the plains below, and are skirt-

ed by deep forests, extending from Hurdzvar through
JiokiicH/id, Oude, and the countries to the eastward,

and produced many kinds of valuable timber, and an
abundant store of plants, never yet, perhaps, brought
under the systematical examination of the botanist.

They also abound with game of many descriptions.

Elephants are found here, and sometimes range be-

yond the skirts of the woods, to the great injury of
whatever cultivation they meet with : but their de-

predations are particularly directed to sugar planta-

tions.

They are considered inferior, in size and value,

to the elephants brought from the eastern countries

;

and are seldom caught, but for the purpose of taking
their teeth.

The soil of these forests varies, from a black fat

earth, where the trees or shrubs which it nourishes,

acquire a large size ; to a firm reddish clay, and mix-
tures of gravel and loose stones of various descrip-

tions.

On the 21st, I marched to Amsore, a small village

on a little cultivated spot. The first part of the road
lay in the bed of the Koa-nidlah, and tiie whole of
it was so rugged, that although the distance is only-

computed four coss, and I judge it not to exceed
seven miles, I employed three hours and a half in

walking it, and my baggage did not arrive till six

hours after I set off. The general direction of the
road is about N. E. by. E.

On the 22d, a walk of two hours and forty minutes
Y 2! carried
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carried me to Glihioith/, the distance of wliifch frorn

yhihsore, I compute to !)e eight miles; the road being-

much less oi)structed than yesterday. Towards the

beginning of this day's march, the road passes be-

tween two stupendous rocks. The stones, in tins

part of tlie nullah, lying in very large masses, the

stream passing between with very great rapidity, and
the only path across being on spars laid from rock to

rock, tlie passenger is exposed to imminent danger.

Farther on, I met with one of the small water-mills,

called Piuichuckce, which was now working. The
construction is very simple : the stones which are

little larger than those turned by the hand, and call-

ed cJiucliic^, are worked by means of an horizontal"

wheel ; the spokes or which are cut like the valves of

a Venetian window, and set obliquely into the case

of a perpendicular shaft ; aiul, upon these ^•alves, a

stream of water, from a narrow spout, at al.)out four

feet elevation, falls,, with force enough, to give

brisk motion to the machine. The water is brought
to.it, by banking up the stream of the nullah, till it

acquires the necessary elevation. The hopper is a co-

nical basket, suspended M'ith the narrow end of the

cone over the hole in the stones ; and being kept in

a gentle motion, it supplies thcni constantly and re-

gularly. In this inanner, two men relieving each
other, Avill grind from lour to six maunds of grain in

twenty-four hours.

The village at Gli'uwuli/ consists of three huts.

Seldom more than live or six together are to be met
with ; antl it is a large village that lias so many as

ten.
^

The hills in tliis situation, are not so close as those

in the road behind me ; the ground between, on each

side the nullah, elevated and \ery pleasant ; and the

cultivation carried to the very summits of those

mountains. The sides of all, look greener than

those hitherto seen, but I was not vet sensible of

any
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any mocleration in the heat of the day. Tiic thenno-

nieter was up to ninety-live, and never lower tlian

.seventy-two within my tent.

On the 23d, after a walk of three hours and ten

minutes, I arrived at Dosah, an inconsiderable \illage

on the banks of the nullah, along which lay the great-

est part of the road, from last encampment. This

day s journey exhibited a considerable variety of sce-

nery, being now a rugged path, ])etwecn abrupt ira-

])ending rocks, and now, little open spaces, surround-

ed A\^ith gently sloping hills, the sides of which are

diversified with clumps of fir, oak, andsaul, and with
cultivated ground. In one of these latter situations,

the water is conducted from one side of the nullah,

tO' the fields on the other by an ingenious, though
simple contrivance. A trough, formed by hollowing

the body of a large fir-tree, is placed across, Avh.ere

t\\e over-hanging rocks favour the conmiunication,

and conducts a stream, sufficient for the purpose of
irrigation.

The Koa-mdlah has its source al)out three miles

nhoxe'Dosah to the north, and its first small branch
jises in a spring at Dezmra-Kaal, and receives in-

crease from several small rills, issuing from the sur-

rounding hills, between Dezvara-Kaai, and this place.

The bed of the nullah here contains great quanti-

ties of Alica, of various tints, accoiding to its im-
pregnation with iron or other metallic ores : the

mountains exhibit it in very considerable masses ; and,

in many places, it falls crumbling down their sides,

into the water-courses below. 1 hence it is carried

away, by the currents, shining at the bottom, with a
lustre little less brilliant than silver. None of it,

however, is of so pure a transparency as to serve the

purposes to which this substance is usually applied,

y 3 The
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The thermometer, to-day, was at the highest nine-
ty, and at four in the morning down to sixty-five ; the
wind variable and threatening change of weather.

The sportsman may here find ample source of
amusement. Black partridge, hares, and quail, are

found in plenty, without much labour ; and the eager
pursuer, who dots not consider the ascending of
heights, and creeping into jungles, material obstacles

to his amusement, will find two species of fowls, and
the deer called parah, by the natives {Cervus Porci-

77us, L.).

The fish of the nullah arc small, but make a very
tasted fr}^ and are an acceptable variety to thescanty
supply of animal food procurable : they are mostly
of the genus Cyprlnus, four species of which I parti-

cularly remarked. The manner of taking fish in these

shallow rapid nullahs may not be unworthy of notice.

One method is by rod and line ; about eight or ten

3'ards of one end of the line is filled with nooses, or

snares, formed of horsehair from one to three or four

hairs strong, according to the size of the fish expect-

ed to be caught ; and at intervals of about fifteen

inches, oblong pieces of iron are fixed, to prevent its

being carried away by the force of the current : the

other end of the line, perhaps ten or twelve yards, is

passed through a bow, at the end of a short rod, and
kept in the iiand bciow, and both are managed in

the same manner as a trowling rod and line ; thus
})rcpared, the fisherman casts the end with the snare

across the stream, where he lets it remain about half

a minute, during which time, he pokes a light forked

stick, carried in the right hand, into holes about the

stones, thus driving the fish up the stream, against

the snares of the line, and on taking it up, generally

has secured from one to four fish. By these simple

means, he seldom fails, in about half an hour, to get

a tolerable fry.

Another
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Another method, practised by the natives, is to

fjtupify or kill them, with vegetable substances: for

this purpose they make choice ofa pool formed by the

current, and turning the stream, by heaping up stones,

stop up the supply of fresh water into it, in the same
manner, closing eveiy outlet, then bruising the fruit

X)f a tree common here, they cast a quantity into the

pool, and in about half an hour, its deleterious eifect

seldom fails to shew itself: the fish, unable to pre-

serve their equilibrium, tumble about, rise to the sur-

face of the water, and are easily taken M'ith the hands.

On the 524th, in three hours thirty-five minutes, I

reached Bdkate. The scenery, on this day's march,

was more beautifully diversified, than in any preced-

ing one. The forests of oak, hr, and boorans*, are

here more extensive, and the trees of greater magni-
tude than any I have yet seen. Unfortunately, nei-

ther the traveller's mind, nor his eye, can be enough
disengaged, to admire, in security, the sublimity of
this prospect : for after the ascent of a pretty high
ridge of mountains, the road is continued along their

side; winding, and so narrow, that without constant

attention, you are in danger of being precipitated into

an alarming depth of valley on the right.

The spot, on which I encamped, is a narrow val-

ley, separating the villages of Bcdeyl and Belkate,

which are nearly opposite to each other; the river

Nayaar running between, wdth a stream beautifully

transparent, in the direction of W. N. W.

The principal source which forms this river, if I am
to trust the authority of the natives, lies at a place

called Doobree^ about forty eight coss, or four days
journey east (to a man on foot, without burthen;)
and issues, in a considerable stream, from the root of

j3. tree called Beh-kuL It falls into the Ganges, about

* See the catalogue annexed to tills paper.
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iiine miles below Deir-praao; with wliich T fiiur the
juitives have some comnuiiiication in the rainy sea-

son ; and through this channel carry on a small traf-

fic in iron, grain, &c. in canoes formed from the trunk
of large Kiicmcl trees.

I crossed the river, in knee-deep water, and pitch-
ed iny tent under a large mango tree, where two or
three trees more afford ample shade for servants of all

descriptions.

The mountains in the neighbourhood of this' val-

ley he in kmellated strata of various coloured fissile

stones or slate, from a dull clay colour, to ash, bluish

black, light brovv'n, and i'crruginous brown;, in some
places a vein of white quartz runs through, in an ir-

reo'ular direction."O"

The houses here are covered, wifh a kind, much
resembling the common writing slate.

On the 25th I walked, in two hours and fifteen mi-
nutes, to Nataana, a village of five or six houses
upon the brov/ of a sloping hill. It looks into an ex-

cessive deep valley, formed, by the surrounding hills,

into a narrow bottom, resembling an inverted cone,

and cultivated in ridges, down their sides, to the very

base, 'i'he road from Bclkate ascends gradually, and
the elevation here is such as considerably to reduce
the temperature of the air. From an accident to my
thermometer, I could only estimate this by my sen-

sations, which did not indicate a higher degree than

eight}'-five at noon. Tlie nativx^s say, it continues

thus cool, all the month of yl/c(//, and they seldom,

at any tiiiie, experience cxcessise heat.

I pitched my tent, at tlic distance of three quarters

of a intle fioh) the villa';-e, near a little stream of wa-
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ter, which supplies the wants of the inhabitants. It

issues from the iriouth of a bull, rudely hewn out of
the rock, and fall into a reservoir below. Tlie stream
is not larger than a nmsquet barrel, but the supply is

always constant and clean. The wheat, in some
parts, is now ripe, and the women employed in reap-

ing it.

The mountains, for some miles round Nafaanee,
have a naked appearance. No trees to be seen, but
iipon distant liills; some bushes grow along the
ridges, formed for banking up the earth; and the
.standing corn is almost the only vegetation besides,

to be seen. Tlie soil is scanty, and very stony; and
the crops thin, except those near the village, whicli

are improved by the little manure the inhabitant:;

give the land; they seem too indolent, hovv-ever, to

extend this improvement bej'ond one or two ridges:

indeed, as the carriage must be upon their ovrn backs,

the labour would be great. Their only cattle are

bullocks, but those, as far as I could observe, arc not
iised for the carriage of burthens. Tliey draw the

plough, trample out the corn: and the milk of the

cows forms a principal part of the people's sustenance.

Ever since I ascended the ghauts, I observed the

same features mark the breed of oxen in those hills;

they are low, not exceeding the height of the small

Bengal cows; their bodies short and thick, legs very
short; but slight appearance of that fleshy protube-

rance, common to the male of these animals* in Huir
dustaw, their horns are short, tapering, wide at their

base, and gradually approximating towards their

points, with a slight curve inwards: their heads
short, and thick: the prevailing colour is from red

to dark broyrn ; with black noses, and black tips to

their tails.

Curiosity led me into the village, but v\^hat chiefly

excited my attention, was the appearance of unclean-
liness, indolence, and poverty; the only proof oi" their

attention to some kind of comfort, is in the struc-

ture
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tuie of their houses, wliich are of stone, laid in

common mortar, with a sloping roof, covered with

fine slate, raised to a second floor, which is occupied

by the family, while the lower, or ground one, gives

cover to their cattle in bad weather.

Their cows are the only animals to be met with

among them, they have neither dog, cat, goat, sheep,

nor common fowls.

On the 26th, I marched to Adxvaanee, along a

range of mountains, covered with forest trees, of va-

rious species. The distance from Nataana, by com-
putation of the natives, is six coss. I was three

hours and five minutes in walking it, and consider-

ing the nature of the road, and time lost by the

stopping, I conclude the true distance to be about

eTght and a half miles. The distance would be con-r

siderably less, on a line drawn from Nataana to this

place, which regains the former direction, and places

Adii-aanee about N. E. from the point marched from.

This situation is a narrow, elevated ridge, expo-

sed to the influence of a bleak and chilling wind.

The only renmant of human industry is the scatter-

ed ruin of a house for the accommodation of travel-

lers.

On the 27th. at half an hour past four in the morn-
ing, I proceeded on my journey. The road con-

^tinuing with an ascent, for about half an hour,

brought me to the summit of a ridge, from whence is

seen the lofty chain of snowy mountains, in a very

extended line, from east to west. Those mountains

are seen from some parts of Rohilamd; but so re-

mote and indistinct, as to give no idea of the mag-
Tiiflcent scenery that now opened to my view; the

grandeur of which was eveiy moment encreasing by

Ihe more powerful illumination of the rising sun.
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One of the most conspicuous summits of this chain

is distinguished by the name of He7n, near the base

of which is the famous place o^ Hindu Morsliip called

Buddee-nauth. It is marked to travellers by the

greater breadth of its top; and rising in four or five

lugged, but rather conical points. Its bearing from

Avhere I made these notes was N. N. E.

The road, from this ridge, gradually descending, I

arrived, at thirteen minutes past seven, at Teyka-ca

Maanda. Here is only one indifferent building, for

the accommodation of travellers, and a few scattered

hamlets appear on the sides of distant mountains.

The air proved here as cold as at Adxcaanee, and
liaving no shelter from trees, was the more smartly

felt. The rocks are of a course dull granite in some
places; and in others, extensive beds of various kinds

of schistus appear; most of them lying in a vertical

position and near the upper surface, dividing into

fine laminjE, exhibiting colours, inclining to purple,

yellow and green. That most exposed to the air

crumbles to dust under its influence.

On the 28th, I walked, in two hours fifty-five mi-

nutes, to Chet-liOte^ situated in a confined valley,

M'here the heat was excessive. In the early part of
the march, over a gentle ascent, the snowy moun-
tains, M-hich had been concealed by a hill in front,

suddenly emerging, presented a spectacle truly mag-
nificent.

29th Jpril, 179^, Sirinagur.

I left Chet-kote this morning at twenty-five mi-

nutes past four, the descent still continuing; and
twenty minutes walk brought me to a pretty large

nullah which falls into the Aluhnundra, a short dis-

tance below Sirinagur. By banking up the stream,

it is raised to an height sufficient to work two or

three
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three of those little mills called Pim Chuhees;, xvliieh

from tlieir vicinity to the metropoli<i, are kept in con*
stant employ. This nullali is called Kooiida Gaud.
The road continued along- it for twenty-tMo minutes
through little fields of unripe corn : leavin"' the

nullah, I ascended for thirteen nrinutes, Mhich
brought me to the summit of a ridge, from whence I

had a distinct view of the toM-n and valley of Siri-

7ias:ur: and the winding' course of the Aiuknumlra
river through it, running in a direction from east to

west along the north side of the town. On the top

of this hill, a Fakcer has stationed himself^ to con-

tribute to the relief of the thirsty traveller, and deals

out the Avaters of the holy Gausses for a pecuniary

compensation.

About fifteen minutes before six o'clock, I reached

the valley, and the banks of the river five minutes

after. I was here met by a person of the rajahs

household, who was sent to congratulate me, on
having- surmounted the obstacles of a difiicult jour-

ney; and to know what he could do for me, or what
contribute to my immediate accommodation ; of^^er-

ing, if a house would be acceptable, to clear one for

my reception. The compliment was pleasing, but

I knew too well the structure of their habitations, to

suppose they could furnish me with better accom-
modation than my tent. Therefore I declined the

offer, and chose for my encampment, a pretty tliick

mangoc grove, on tlie south west end of the town,

near the foot of the liills.

As I may now promise myself a little rest from

daily fatigue, I will take a slight retrospect of the

country I have travelled over, before my attention is

called to the objects that may here be worth particu-

lar notice.

From the ghaut of Cnadxvlira to Sinnagur, is an

assemblage of hills, jumbled together in many forms

and directions, sometimes in chains, lying parallel to,

each other, but of no i>reat extent, and often con^

iiectcq
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ntcted at their termination, by narrow ridges, run-

ning at right angles across the vallies between. The
summits of all are very narrow, and of various shapes,

and the distances between each range short, conse-

quently the vallies much confined, and a late tra-

veller -justly observes, " Not a spot is to be seen that

would afford room to accommodate one thousand

men in tent^."'

Some of these ranges are covered with forests, and
are always green, some are naked and stony, neither

affording shelter to the birds of the air, nor the

beasts of the field. The number in cultivation form
the smallest part, but so few traces of either houses

or inha!)itants are to be seen, that to sum up the

whole in one general conclusion, depopulation and
poverty are striking features throughout, and a

greater share of the country seems in the undisturbed

possession of the birds and beasts of the forests, than

appropriated to the residence of man.

In the evening of this day, the rajah paid me the

compliment of a visit, accompanied by his two bro-

thers, and some other officers of his suite, besides a

considerable crowd ; of which, however, many more
were led to gratify curiosity than belonged to the

train of the rajah. Himself and brothers were on
horseback, and except one or two others, the rest

followed on foot. They dismounted at the entrance
into the grove, where 1 met the rajah, and after the
usual salutation, he introduced me to his brothers

Piia-Keiieai-Sah and Fketem-Sah.

This ceremony over, we proceeded to the tent
which was soon tilled by this party of all descriptions:

much order, however, was observed, and the rajah,

after some few questions and complimentary remarks,
staid about twenty minutes, when night approacliing,
he apologized for his hasty departui e, and took leave.

He
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He appears to be about twenty-seven years of age,

in stature something under the middle size, ofslen-

tler make, regular features, but effeminate. He
speaks quick, and not remarkably distinct.

His elder brother is a stouter and more manly ])er-

son; about twentv-four vcars, thou^'h he has the

looks of riper age tlian his brother. They bear no
resemblance to each other. The younger is a strong

likeness of the rajah in n\ake, features, and voice; a

little under him in size, and, I believe, about nine-

teen years of age.

-In their dresses, no signs of greatness or ostenta-

tion appear; they \yere in plain muslin jamahs with

coloured turbans and kummerbunds, without jewels

or other decorations, nor was the dress of the rajah

in any respect more distinguishing, than those of his

brothers.

J found the heat of this day very distressing;

sometimes without a breath of air, and when any
"was evident, it came with an unpleasant warmth.

In the evening of the following day, I returned

my visit to the rajah. He received me at the entrance

of a court in front of the house, and conducted me
by the hand to a square terrace in the center of it.

1 was here introduced to his vizier and dewan; and
after being seated, and compliments over, he com-
menced a conversation, by asking several questions

relative to my journey, manner of travelling, pur-

pose for which I undertook such an expedition, re-

peating several he had asked the preceding day, on
that subject.

He made some remarks relative to the extent of

the British possessions in huUa, spoke of the late

Ruhilla
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Ruhilla expedition, and noticed the knowledge
the EngU.sli possess in the art of war with achiii-

lation, and as unequalled by any other nation. He
begged to be indulged witli a sight of the exercise as

practised by our troops, and the little party of
sepoys with me performed it, much to his amuse-
nienf and satisfaction.

After a stay of about an hour, the evening being

far advanced, I took my leave.

Tlie valley of Sirinagur extends abo ut a m lie ah
a half to the eastward, and as much to the westward
of the town. The river Aluhmndra enters the val-

ley near a village called Setrkote, which bears E. » N.
from the town. Its course is nearly from east to

west ; the breadth of the channel from bank to bank
about 250 yards ; but in the dry season it does not
exceed eighty or 100 yards. At the western extre-

mity of the valley, the current strikes with violence

against the stony base of the mountain. Near this

place, the river is crossed by means of a contrivance
called here a joolah. Two scaffolds are erected in

form of a gallons, one on each side of the stream

:

over these are stretched very thick ropes, to form,
on each hand, a support for the rest of the bridge.

To these, by means of pendant ropes, a ladder is

fixed horizontally, and over this tottering frame the
travellers pass. The main ropes are so slack that tliQ

middle of the bridge is within a foot of the water,

its breadth will barely admit of two persons abreast.

The current beneath runs with rapidity, and it would
be dangerous even to a good swimmer, to fall from
this bridge into the river. The breadth of the stream,

at this part, is about eighty yards, and its depth
from ten to twenty feet.

Its bed is composed of large rounded stones, peb-
bles, gravel, and sand. In two or three places, large

fragments
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frasjnients of rock remain ; but if no obstacles of
greater consequence exist, to retard the navigation of
tliis branch of the river, floats of timber, or canoes,

might at all seasons iind a passage through.

The town of S'lrhuigiiv occupies nearly the center

of the valley ; it is in lengtli about three quarters of
a mile ; the breadth is much less; its form some
what elliptic. It is formed with little attention,

either to order or convenience. The houses are of
stone, rough and irregularly put together, with tlic

common earth; generally raised to a second floor;

and all are covered with ^late. They are so crowded
as to leave little more space for the street, than is

suOicient for two j^ersons to pass one another. The
principal street, and indeed the only one deserving

that name, runs east and west, through the middle of

the tow n : this is prett}' broad, and is tlie only bazar,

or maiket of the place.

The rajah's house isiabout the middle of the town,

and is the largest in it ; one part of it being raised to

a fourth story. It is built of a coarse granite, has the

appearance of being very old, is much out of repair,

iiud exceeding shabby.

The town, viewed from an eminence, exhibits

nothing striking or pleasing to the fancy.

The roads which lead into the town, excepting one,

a r^ very narrow, planted on each' side with hedges of
liluphorbia Canarietisis, and backed with a wall of

loose stones.

In a country, possessing such a variety of cli-

mate, it is natural to ask, wliat advantages induced
the primitive scttler:> to prefer the burning valley

to
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o^ Sirinngut^ for the seat of government, to' the more
temperate and healthy situations in other parts of this

mountainous tract. Tli£ result of my enquiries was
wh'dt I expected. No other parts of the mountains,

in the vicinity of the holy waters of the Ganges, pos-

sess, at the same time, an equal extent of plain ground,

and convenience of a sufficient and constant supply

of running water, two indispensable requisites in the

formation of an extensive settlement, and particularly

to settlers whose religious tenets teach them (and just-

ly so) to consider the former among the most valu-

able gifts of nature; and enjoin them to a very liberal

use of that blessing in the performance of some of the

sacred functions of their cast.

The foundation of this rajc, by the records kept in

the archieves of the state, is placed at a very remote
period, but they are so blended with fabulous descrip-

tion, that the account will hardlv admit of beins; re-

lated, much more of receiving the sanction of au-

thenticity.

It is stated that 3774 years before the accession of

the present rajah, the country was divided into twen-

ty-two purgunnahs, under the government of several

chiefs, independant of each other, that they were
united by the victorious exertions of a native of yi/z-

medabad Gujerat^ named Bono Dhuxf, who with

his brother Sedje Dhunt, left their native country,

to seek for better fortune: and entering the hilly

tract, now called Siriuagiir, took service with the ra-

jah of the country. The former entertained in the

service of the Chaandpore rajah, with vrhom, in a few-

years, he acquired considerable consequence, and was
entrusted with high military authority. In this situ-

ation, at the advice of a Jougee, who appeared in a vi-

sion, he formed the ambitious design, not only of
seizing the possessions of his master, but of aiming
at the con quest of the whole country; and such Avas

his success, that after deposing the rajah of Chaand-
pore, who was by far the most powerful in the coun-

VoL. VI. Z try,
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try, the rest became an easy conquest, and m the

.space of a few months, the wliole twenty-two dis-^

tricts are said to have been sul^diied to his controul,

and be continued to govern them under the title of
rajah of Gcriiaal (the ancient name of the country)

(Uiring'tlie rest of his hie. Dates are wanting to as-

certain the length of his reign, as also to prove wha
were his successors, till the fifteenth generation of
lineal descent, when Adjey Paal appears. He is

said to have been the founder of Sirhiagiir, and there

fixed the seat of government, where it has continued,

under a succession of sixty rajahs, including the pre-

sent rei"*ninfj one PuRDOO Maan Saa.

At my particular request to the rajah, I was fur-

nished with the following table of the princes Avho

have governed this country.

XAMKS. I
*,

I
of yc;irs

iiogli-Dhunt, the tirst

rajah, between whose
reign and Adjey Pa-

al, 900 years passed,

of whicti no records

exist, 900
Adjey Paal, 50
His son, Btjvy Pa

al,

I.aak Paal, ,00

5 Dchrm Paal, 65
Kerrem Paal, 70
Narrain DeOy 7-
IhirrDeo, 4.5

Govin Deo, 49
10 KaamDeo, J

I

Kunjeet Deo, 53
Indcr Sain, 35
Chunder Sa in, 39

GO

NAMES.
NumDcf
of ycai«

reigp.cd.

MungulJSain, S^i

15 Choora Mun, i\g

Chmta Afun, 33
Pooren Mun, 27
P)irk-c-IJaan, 79
Pir Baan, 81

20 Soorey Paan, 79
Kerresf Siujih, 60
Sooret Singh, 72
I\laliali Singh, 75
Anoop Singli, 59"

C5 Pertaur Singh, 29
II LUTce Singli, 39
Jaggcn Naat, .55

Pyjec Naat, 65
Ciookul Naat, 54

30 Raam Naat, 75
GxDopec Naat, 82

Lechme
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NAMES.
Number
of years
reigned.

Lechine Naat,

Preeim Naat,

Saada Nuncl,

35 Perma Nunc],

Maha Nuncl,

Sooka Nuncl,

Suba Chund,
Tarra Chuncl,

40 Maha Chund,
Gooiab Chund,
Ram Narrain,

Gobind Narrain,

6.9

71

65
62
63
61

59
44
A2
41

59
35

Lechnien Narraui, 37
45 Jegget Narrain, 32

Mataub Narrain, 25
Sheetaub Narrain, 37
Aunund Narrain, 42
Herry Narrain, 45

50 Mahah Narrain, 33

NAMES. I ot' years
' iciiiticr!.

55

31

33
49
42
3'^

39
50
35
40

iienjeet JN arrain,

Raamroo,
Chirstnroo,

Jeggeroo,

Herroo,

Futteh Sah,

Dooleb Sah,

Purteet Sah,

Lallet Sah,

who died in 1781,

and left four sons,

was succeeded by
the eldest

60 Jakert Sah, 2|
and was succeed-

ed by his brother

the present Rajah,

61 Purdoo Maan Sah.

Total of years 3,774^

The extent and limits of this raje, according to

the information given by the rajah's dewan, are

marked on the south by Koadzvara ghat computed
forty coss from Sirlnagur. On the north by Bud-
dreenmity called ten days journey, and on the west

by BesJiaWj thirty days journey.

The annual revenue of this country, if the rajah's

word is to be taken, does not exceed hvc lacks and
six thousand rupees. This includes duties on ex-

ports and imports, the produce in grain, &c. working
of mines, and washing of gold.

Z2 The
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The collections on cultivation arc in some places

paid in kind, in othcrs'in specie, and g-enendly in the

piopc i tion of one half of the produce of the soil.

The remittances in specie, to the capital, I believe,

n.re very inconsiderable; for a great deal goes in tht.^

Duvment of the troops allowed to each district, one

fo*^ th of whom are never in employ. It is also a

custom to pay, by tunkJias on different districts, the

troops alKnit'the capital, some descriptions of ser-

vants, and even the dancing girls and raysicians

-who are kept in monthly hire.

Of the latter description I met several, travelling,

perhaps twenty or thirty cosscs, M'ith an order on
some Zemindar for three or four months arrears of

pay.

The produce on washing the sands for gold does

not depend on the quantity found, but upon the

number employed in this business, each man under-

taking this research, pays to the rajah, for that pri-

vilege, the sum of one hundred rupees yearly, and

the quantity obtained is tl]C property of the worker,

"without deduction.

The different places, where it is sougiit for, are

Kerempraag, Faeenkunda, Deicpraag, Jlkkarase, and

Laker-gliat.

The position of these five places, from the best

descriptions I could obtain, are as follows: Kcrcm-

praag lies three days journey to the eastward of

Kcdlirnaat, and on a small river called the Pindcy,

which has its source in the district called Budhaaji,

farther east, but here joins the Aluknundra. Faeen-

1 kimda
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Uinda is on the Ganges ; Dacpraag at the conflu-

ence of its two branches, called Alakmtndra and
Baghyretty ; Rickcrcasc \s on iha Ganges ^hont 120
cesses alioxe Hurdwar ; and Luker-ghat a few cosscs

lower, on the same river.

At Kaagpore and Dhunpore, the former forty

cosses N. E. and the latter tifty cosses N. of Sirina-

gur, arc two copper mines. These arc vvorked eight

months in the year, the richness of tlie ore varies

much, but upon an average produces fifty per cent
of pure metal ; one half of which goes to the rajah,

the other to defray the expence of extracting it from
the mines, smelting, and paying overseers.

At Dcssou/y fifty or fifty-five cosscs east of Sirina^

gitr, is a lead mine, the whole produce of this goes to

the rajali, and tlie people, "who work it, are kept in

constajit pay, though their labour is only required

eight months out of twelve, and sometimes not so

long ; the quantity of ore extracted being in pro-

portion to the demand the rajah has for it. As a
greater encouragement to the people vvho undertake
the Morking of this mine, and in consideration of
tlie injury to which tlieii- health is exposed, they have
small portions of land given to them, on the produce
oi' Avhich no tax is levied by the Zemindar.

Iron is produced in several parts of the country
;

but particidarly at CluumdpGre, Belungh, Becchaan,

and Chohi/i, but the labour of extracting it is so great,

that the rajah gives up the whole to those who will

^rork it.

Other sources of revenue are the importation of

rock-salt and borax from Bootan ; musk in pods,

chowries. hawks male and female, from the countries

jjordering on Buddreenaat.

Fvoiji
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From Paeenkiinda comes a species of blanket call-

ed PiDickee. Tliey are of sheep's wool, of a texture

resembling those sold in the Dooab and called Loocest

but stronger and finer.

From RoMlcund all kind of cotton cloths are im-

ported, as also considerable quantities of salt, the

kind brought from Laiiore, known commonly by the

name Nemuk Lahooree. This th.e Bootan people carry

back in exchange for the merchandize they bring. A
kind of rice is also imported from the southern coun-

tries, below the ghats, remarkable for the odour it

diffuses, when boiled. It is produced in several

parts of Hindustan, but particularly in the mountain-
ous countries of Ramghur.

At the diiferent ghats or passes into the mountains,
duties on imports and some kinds of expoit.> are levi-

ed ; which, accordiiig to the best information I conld

obtain, is on an average about six per cent on their

value, but on some particular articles, an additional

duty is laid. The pass at Coadwara is rented by an
officer called Halcein, who pays annually to the rajah

twelve thousand rupees.

Upon the authority of the rajah's historian, this

raaje was, for many years, exempt from tribute to

anyone. In the reign ofAcBAR, that prince de-
ir.anded of the rajah of Slrmagur, an account of the
revenues of his raqje, and a chart of the country.
The rajah being then at court, repaired to the pre-
sence the following day ; and in obedience to the
conmiands of the king, presented a true statement
of his finances, and for the chart of the countr}^ he
humorously introduced a lean camel, saying "this
is a faithful picture of the territory 1 possess ; Kp and
dffwn (oonclianeechu), and very poor." The king
smiled at the ingenuity of the thought, and told him
that from the revenues of a country realized with so
much labour, and in amount so small, he had no-

thins:
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thing to demand. From that period, to tlie invasion

of the country, by the G'or/i« rajah, it docs not ap-

,j)ear that tribute has been paid to any one ; but on
the restoration of peace, some time in the year 179*-^,

that rajah demanded, in consideration of relinquish-

ing all the conquests he had made in the Sir'uiagur

x:ountry, that it should be subject to the payment of

the sum of 2.5,000 rupees annually. This stipulation

was ratified by the S'u'umgur rajah, and the tribute is

j-egularly paid. A vakeel, on his part, resides at the

court of the G'or/iT/ rajah ; and at the period M'hen the

tribute becomes due, an officer is sent, half way be-

tween Napaiil and Sirinagur, to meet and receive it.

The standing forces of the rajah consist of about

5000 men, commonly called Peadafis : these are va-

riously armed, according to the custom of the part of

the country in which they are stationed ; that is to

say, with match-locks, bows and arrows, and the

sword and shield : the greater number bear the latteu,

and it is the established and favourite weapon of the

country. This body of men is distributed through

the several districts, to assist in the collections of the

country. One thousand of the number remain at

the capital. No attention is shewn cither to their

dress, or discipline, and they are paid with little re-

gularity.

The natives <yiSirhmgur profess the Hindu religion,

in the exercise of which I could not discover any va-

riation, from the practice of the lower parts of Hin-
dustan. \
The toM- n is inhabited by two races of people, dis-

tinguished by a difference of feature. This I am in-

clined to account for, by supposing that many of the

natives of the lower countries have, at different and
jdistant periods, emigrated to this part of the workl,

for the advantage of commerce. It is also common
for men of opulence and extensive trade, in other

Z4 pans
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parts of India, to send their ag'.nts here, to establish

a kind of central communication, between Bootaan

and the lower H'lndustmi. Many of tliese people have

settlcil for the rest of their li\ es, and their famihes,

naturahzcd, and knowing no other homes, have con-

tinued, and encreascd. IVom the (hfrcrence, in

stature and features, between these people and th«

aborigines of the country, it may be concluded that

they have little or no intercourse together. The lat-

trtr are of lower stature, they have better proportioned

limbs, faces rounder, eyes a little smaller, and noses

shorter, but not flattened.

The dress of the Sirinas:ur mountains is seldom
more, among the men, in the cold season, than a

course thick blanket, folded loosely over the body,

so as to cover all the breast, and reachingjust below

the knee. The legs and arms remain uncovered ; on
their heads they wear a small cap, and on their feet,

a kind of netted sandal, made of leather thongs, with

soles of thicker leather. In the hot season, they

wear a kind of frock, of a coarse cloth, manufactur-

ed in the country, from the common cultivated hemp.
This the women also wear, made into a close bodied

kind of gown and petticoat, with sleeves to the el-

bow, above the breast draAving together with a

string. Over all, they wear a loose cotton cloth, of

lighter texture ; they have seldom any other orna-

ments than beads of glass about their necks, and
rings of various coloured glass upon their wrists.

I observed many of the natives of Sirinagur afflicted

uith those tumours in the. neck commonly called

v.'cns : some were of a very large size, but never

troublespiriC, or attended with pain. From my en-

quiries, this disorder is not general through the

country, but incident only to those natives who re-

.side near rivers which receive increase from the melt-

ing snows.
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The country to the nortlnvaid of Sirinagtn^ when
viewed from one of the highest ridges, above the

valley, discovers five or six ranges or broken chains

ot" hills rising with a gradation above each other.

The last or most elevated, reaches, to appearance,

about halfway up from the base of the stupendous

Hhmiiaya, whose snowy summits terminate the view

from hence. None of the intermediate ranges ex-

hibit the smallest appearance of snow; and though,

in the winter season, those nearest to the high ridges

may receive partial falls of it, yet no part remains

long upon their surfaces.

With the inclination to pay all possible deference

-and submission to the accuracy and judgment of Mr.

Danjel, who visited this capital in 1789, yet I must

here notice a remark by Mr. Rennell in his last

valuable memoir ofa map oiHindustan, given upon the

authority of the former. The reader is there induced

to conclude that a part of the base of the snowy-

mountains, is at a very inconsiderable distance from

the valley of Sirinagur.

Mr. Daniel acknowledges, however, he trusted

to the reports of the natives, who make the distance

fourteen or fifteen geographic miles. But it is cer-

tainly much greater, and, I believe, cannot be less

than eighty English miles.

I have observed elsewhere that in tracing the

river Aluhmndra from below upwards, through the

valley o^ Sirinagur, the course is eastern ; and I find,

as far as the information of the nativ^es can ])e trusted,

that in a distance of about three days journey, it

takes a more northerly direction, near a place called

Roodreepraag, where it is joined by a river about

half its size, called Kalkt Gonga, the source of

which is in the mountains near Kidaar-nauth to the

north : and its principal branch from a place called

Sindoo Sogur, issuing out of the rockb. Troni Hood-

reepraag jthe course is continued about N. E. and
at
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at ilie distance of three days journey, in tliat direc'

tion, near Kerempraag, the Alukuundra receives a

small river, called Finder, the source of which is iu

JBudhaan, the country bordering the rajah's territo-

ries on the N. E.

From Kerempraag\ at the distance of two days

journey, in much the same direction, and near a

place called Nundpraag, it receives the Gurrda
Ganga. This branch runs through the district of

Desmuly, and has its source in the mountains to the

eastward.

Yxonv Nmidpraag, the Aluknimdra is said to take

a more northedy direction, and at Bis.stmpraag, re^

ceives a river from the eastward as large as -itseltj

called JjQod Ganga, or the milk river, it also is known
hy the name Dlioukc. Pretty near its junction with

the Aiuhmndni., it runs between two villages called

Gurra and Nitty.

Bissenpraag is situated near the base of the moun-
tain, on which stands the famous temple of Buddree-

naat; and is of some iniportance, as being the resi-

dence ofthe puiidits and principal Hindus oi'Buddrce-

vaaf. Here they hold their durbars, exercise their

laws and the duties of their religion, in the greatest

state of security from foreign intruders, and can at

?)ny time seclude theniselvcs from the rest of the

Avoild, by a removal of ilxQJoaJaha or ioj)C bridge^,

which forrn the communication across the A Ink'

vundra.

The town consists of about 800 houses, it is u
place of some trade, and the inhabitants are all Hin-

dus: my informer tol-d me, no one of any other reli-

gion, has yet found his way to Buddrenctat, and
that if I attempted the yisit, it must be at the ex-

press permission of the rajah oi Sirinagur. It was,

hitherto, a part of my plan, to proceed as far as that

celebrated spot, and I had e^•ery encouragement to

behevt^
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believe this permission would have been granted mc.
But I found, on the most particular enquiry, as to

the nature of the road, that I should not be able to

execute the journey in less than fifteen days; even
M'ithout halting, for the purpose of rest, or prose-

cuting any enquiries, relative to the nature or pro-

ductions of the country. ]\Iy return, therefore, could
not have been effected in time to leave the moun-
tainous country before the commencement of the pe-

riodical rains. I consequently determined on leaving

Simiagur, and marching back by the tract I came.

Tlie immediate execution of this plan became ne-
cessary, because the excessive heat had already begun
to shew its influence upon my servants, two or three

of whom were laid up with violent fevers. I there-

fore took leave of the rajah on the evening of the
2d, and next morning began my march towards
Futtehgurh; v/hich was accomplished, without any
occurrence, that merits to be recorded.

Enumeration
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Ei^uMERATioN of Plants iiotlced in Ihe [ire^

ceding Tour, between Hurdwar and Sirina-

giir, in the months o/* April and May, l7gG.

MONANDRIA ISIONOGYNIA.

Cosfus Specmus of Dr. Simith.—Common fo the

skirls of these mountains; the stems now in a (iiy

and withered state, the roots brought thence have
since flowered. Flowers white, large, produced in

a close imbricated terminal spike. Leaves sessile,

in spiral like order, lanced, entke, one nerved,

Kmootli., veinler-s. Calyx above, cylindrical, tubu-

lar, tjr.ree cleft ; divisions lanced, erect, coloured,

pel maneAt. Petals three, unequal, ovate, pointed,

v/ith the base sliglitly truncated. Nectary one

leaved, large, waved, spreading, two lipp'd: base

tubular, superior lip oblong, lanced, three tootlied,

shorter than the interior, anther-bearing. Anthers

oblong, tAvo pan"c<l, adhering to the upper lip of

the. nectary, an inch below the point. Germ be-

neath, roundish, gibbous, style shorter than the

nectary, filiform, placed between the anthers.

Stigma headed. Pericarp, &c. as in Lin. crown-

ed with the hi;>:hly coloured calvx. Flowers in

August.

CzircumcL—In the forests between Ilurdxcar and
Coifchcara ghat, nowinfloMcr. -Scape from nine

to twelve inches high, crowded with yellow flowers

and numerous large, ovate-pointed bracts, imbii-

cated; and towards the extremity of the scape,

highl}^ coloured m ith a rose red. Leaves radical,

long, and lanced, but do not appear during inilo-

rescence.

DLVNDRIA MONOGYNIA.
Jasmimnn 1. With climbing stem, columnar;

branches opposite, distant. Leaves simple, oppo-

site, petiolecl, oblong, ovate, accuminate, entne,

smooth; ibur inches by one and a half. Flowers

axiihuv,
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axillary, sometimes terminal
;
peduncles long, slen-

€ler, threadform, two or three from the same base,

one flowered. Calyx very small;, tubular, iive-

toothed : tocthlets short. Corol tubular, long-

Border five-parted, divisions longer than the tube,

linear. Found climbin^'amono- other bushes at Z)o6'/?/^

Jasmhmm 2.—Leaves simple, paired, few, petioied,

ovate, much rounded, enth-e, terminated byashoit
obtuse acumen ; the large leaves three and a half

inches long, two a.nd a half broad. Flowers in

small terminal cymes. Calyx belled, small, five-

toothed ; toothlets linear, distant. Corol tubular,

cyliiidrieal. Border the length of the tube, fivo-

.

parted, oblong, equal. Grows to a small tree, iu

the forests about Hiirdzvar. Flowers, white, sweet

scented.

Jasmbmm 3.—Leaves alternate, pinnated with an odd
one ; leaflets from two to three pair, subsessile,

iance-ovate, entire, smooth, the lower ones least,

terminal one largest, eleven lines by five, but vari-

able. Petioles angular. Peduncles terminal, slen-

der, one flowered. Calyx small, belled, five-tooth-

ed ; toothlets, awled, small, distant. Corol, tubu-
lar, long. Border five -parted, divisions ovate,

shorter than the tube, spreading. Branches angu-
lar, straggling. Found on the side of a water-

course, between the mountains at Adicaanee, grow»
to a large bush, tlowers yellow, and very sweet.

JusticiaTh^rsiformis.—Leaves opposite, petioied, ellip-

tico-lanceolate, intire. The flowers are produced on
thyrse-like terminal spikes, intermixed with nume-
rous oblong bracts, ringent, and of a dull orange
colour. It comes nearest to Justkia Coccinea of
Dr. Sm[th, in ^dFas. No. 8. The trivial name
is added on the opinion of Doctor Roxburgh. It

grows to a large strong bush on the sides of the

Koa-nullah, near Amsour.

Salvia integrifolia. — Leaves opposite, sessile, sub-
ovate, entire, wooUv, mostlv from the lower part

of
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of the stem. Flowers in whorls ; of a light blue,

about six in each whorl. Calyx two lipped, the

upper lip three toothed, the lower two toothed,

and twice longer ; the month much enlarged.

Grows among stones, with a strong fibrous root,

difficult to withdraw. Stem herbaceous, about a

foot high, angular. The natives gather the young
flowers and dress with their common food. The
specific name is given on the opinion of Doctor
Roxburgh.

TRIANDRIA MONOGTNIA.
Valeriana.—Leaves various, those of the root hearted,

obtuse intire
;
petioles semicylindrical, long, dow-

ny, stem leaves sessile, more pointed, sometimes

slightly lobed at the base. Flowers triandrous, of

a pale pink and white, in compound terminal urn-

bells. Seeds crowned with a twelve-rayed pappus.

Root fleshy, sending forth many Ions; slender fibres,

s(jon after taken out of the earth, becomes highly

scented, which it retains as long as in a vegetating

state. It is found in several parts of the moun-
tains, affects moist and shaded situations, is herba-

ceous, grows to about eighteen inches high, very

slender. It seems to differ only in the rOot from

thcJatamamioiDoQioY Roxbukch, to which these

have no resemblance.

TETRANDRIA monogynia.
Liora. tomentosa of Doctor Roxburgh.—Found in

the neighbourhood of Gh'mouly, near the Koa-nul-

liihj acquires the size of a pretty large tree, tliough

of deformed growth, now in flower. Flowers white,

numerous.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.
Jmlrosacey rotundifoUa. — A beautiful little heiba-

ceous plant, found in great abundance on the

most elevated ridges of mountains, one days
journey
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journey S. W. of Sinnagur. Leaves radical, pe-

tioled, subrotund, irregularly sinuated. Pctioie3

very long, villous. Flowers about the size of a cow-
slip, in innbells, a pretty mixture of white and red,

with tints of yellow. Involucre, many leaved, the

leaves toothed. Perianths, unequal, in some flow-

ers larger than the corol, many scattered hairs

mixed with the flowers.

Lonicera quinquclocularis.—A pretty large bush, with

Jong slender branclK's. Leaves opposite, petioled,

ovate, pointed, sjtrmetimes elliptical, entire. Flow-

ers axillary, ^i short solitary peduncles, each pe-

duncle raising two sessile florets. At the base of
the florets, a one-leaved bract, or rather, I think,

common cal^'x, two parted, divisions ovate, con-

cave, coloured. Proper perianth abov% small, five

toothed, coloured, withering. Corol, one petalled»

tubular. Border two parted, or two lipp'd ; upper
lip oblong, obtuse, entire, reflected; lower more
than twice broader, four toothed. Pericarp in an
half ripe state, appears to be a capsule, five celled,

with about five small, ovate, red seeds in each cell.

Doctor Roxburgh considers the characters of
Lonicera and Hanidlia united in this plant, but
thinks the irregular corol ^vill fix it as a specimen
of the former, and to the second section thereof,

and comes nearest Xiilosteiim, but the five celled

capsule, and very short common peduncle precludes

the idea of their being the same. It grows in the

vallies about Adxcaanee.

Verbascian TJiapsus.— In the valley nt^cix Dosah; a ro^

bust plant, from four to five feet high, and from
the profusion of its yellow flowers, very showy.
The natives have a superstitious notion of the effi-

cacy of this plant in protecting them from the visi-

tations of evil spirits. It is known by the name
Aakul-he)\ or ver.

Daturaj Stramonhnji.—In every part of the moun-
tains, where villages are found. The natives are

well acquainted with its narcotic powers, and infuse

the
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the seeds to increase tlie intoxicating powers of
their common spirituous liquors. The capsules

tliey use as a suppuiative. Datura is also the name
of this plant, inmost parts oi' Ilimlustan; and pro-

bably has been carried from the east, to the av'Cs-

tem M'orld.

Ehretia T'lmjol'ia.—Found both above and below the

ghauts—grows to a pretty large tree, now in flower,

ripens its fruit about the end ol Ma\j. The berry

is about the size of a pepper corn, one celled, four

seeded, of an orange yellow insipidly sweet. The
natives pickle the unripe berries in vinegar, and
eat with their common food.

Vttitilago.—Leaves alternate, pctioled, two faced, ob-

long-ovate, acuminated, slightly serrated, serra-

tu res wide, unequal: petioles very short, cylindri-

cal, doM'ny. Panicles terminal, peduncles, downy.
This plant climbs over other trees with a strong

contorted stem. The natives of the mountains ap-

jdy the bark in a green state, to many useful pur-

poses, as cordage.

Ctlastnis Scandals 1.-—In most of the forests about

Ilurdzcar, and vallies above the ghauts.

Ctla^trus 2.—Leaves alternate, petioled, subrotund,

acuminated, serrulate, smooth. Branches slender,

cylindrical, spotted. Flov.ers, in terminal dicho-

tomous, panicles, very small, pale green. Grows
to a small tree—in the valley about Dosah and
GJtlnouhf.

Ccdrela.—The tree commonly called Toon, described

by Sir William Jones, in A. R. vol. IV, page

C81, is found in the forests bordering the moun-
tains below the ghauts. Grows to a tall tree, but

seldom of considerable thickness. Is more in es-

teem for household furniture by Europeans, than

for any use the natives put it to; bears resemblance

to mah.ogany, but of much coarser fibre.

Doubtful genus coming nearest loHlrtelUi.—A small

tree on the verge of a rivulet, a few miles S. W. of

Sirinagur, near the road. Leaves diffuse, petioled,

ovate, entire smooth. Petioles lon^,. cylindrical,

highly
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highly coloured, of a dark shining red, the nerves

and veins of the leaves, young branches and leaves

coloured in the same manner. Flowers very small,

produced on terminal compound diffuse panicles.

Peduncles long, very slender, filiform, hairy,

stained. Calyx beneath, five cleft, divisions equal,

ovate pointed. Corol, five petals, equal, ovate,

obtuse, filaments five, very short. Germ, reniform,

compressed. Style from the depressed margin of
the germ, very short. Stigma simple, a little de-

pressed. Pericarp, resembles a legume, about the
size of the seed of Ervinn-lens, reniform, con-
taining one seed of the same shape, attached to

the suture of the valve.

Vitis.—Leaves agree pretty well with the description

of t'. hid'ica, except that in this plant, they are ex-
tremely hoary on both sides, white beneath, brown
above, five nerved. The petioles, peduncles, and
cirri, are also very hoary. Grows in dry situations

in the forests about Dosah and Belkate, now in

flower.

Gardenia UUginosa 1. Roxburgh.—Grows to a large

tree in the forests on the borders of the mountain,
between Hurdwar and Coadwara. The flowers

hexandrous, very large, coriaceous, of a cream
white. It is found also in the lower parts of Ro~
hilcund near Futtehgurhy flovsTrs in the month of
June.

Gardenia 2.—A small tree in the vicinity of Hurdxmr,
thorny, branches opposite and thorny, thorns op-
posite, diverging, rigid streight, one terminating
the branch, an inch or more in length. Leaves
obvate, attenuated at the base, half sessile, bundled,
three or more entire. Flowers mostly hexandrous

;

of a yellowish white mixed with green, scattered

about the extremities of the branches, sessile; du-
ring inflorescence, few leaves on the tree, and those
of the preceding year, ripe fruit remaining, about
the bigness of a middle sized orange, orbicular

;

resembles more a drupe than berry. Seeds nunie-
VoL. VL A a runs.
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roiis, nestling in a softish pulp, contained in a hard

iive or six valved shell, and this enveloped in a

spongy fleshy pulp, half an inch thick, of a green-

ish white within, externally of a brownish ash, and
smooth.

Gardenia 3.—A plant of humble growth, shrubby,

none seen exceeding two feet in height, growing
among fragments of rocks on the elevated ridge

near Chichooa. Leaves terminating the branches,

without order, rather crowded, petiolcd, mostly

obovate, entire, smooth, one inch by half an inch,

petiole very short. Flowers axillary, single, on
solitary short peduncles, of a greenish white colour,

and very sweet to the smell. Perianth above, one

leaved, half five cleft, divisions awled, erect, per- ^

manent. Corel, funnel form, tube long, widening

upwards, partly closed about the middle by a ring

of silky down. Border five-parted, divisions ovate,

equal. Filaments short, within the tube. An-
thers oblong, partly within the tube. Germ glo-

bular. Style length of the tube. Stigma two
lobed, lobes, ovate, flattened, appressed. Pericarp,

a berry crowned with the calyx, about the size of

a connnon pea, one celled, four seeded.

Ncriiim retkulata. 1.—A strong climber, about the

trees near Amaour.
Ncriiim 2.'—With leaves opposite, petloled, ovate,

pointed entire, downy
;

petioles very short, gib-

I)ous : follicles two, long, a little compressed,

breadth of the forefinger. The flowers terminate

the branches, on four or five short divided pedun-

cles, about the size of a primrose, of a greenish

white, very sweet scented. It is found in plenty

in the forests at the foot of the ghaut. JJoth flow-

er and fruit now on the tree. The nectary in this

species differs from the generic description ; it is

liere composed of t\velve yellow tridentated scales,

about half the length of the stamens, neither are

the an tilers terminated by threads, but rigid at the

apices. I have called it a Ncrium in deference to

the
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the judgment of a better botanist, but it will bear

comparison M'itli the next genus Echites, I think.

Echifes Antidijsentricum. Rox.—A small tree in the

forests about Hurdzvar. Leaves opposite, half or

sub-petioled, ovate, oblong, pointed, entire, waved,
smooth, shining, one nerved, with many pairs of
lateral, parallel, ribs. The Linnean characters of
the fructification, do not strictly agree with this

plant. The nectary is here wanting. Anthers al^

most at the bottom of the tube, filaments, scarcely

any. The follicles agree with those of Neriiun An-
tidysentricum. The seeds are in great repute among
the natives of Hindustan as a vermifuge.

Genus not determined.—A small tree, or rather large

bush, growing by the road side near Teyka-ka-Ma-
anda. Leaves about the tops of the branches, irre-

gularly opposite, petioled, ovate, variously pointed,

serrated, smooth, one nerved
;
petioles short. Flow-

ers panicled about the ends of the branches

—

yellowish, -^vith many brov/n veins, more coloured

above. Calyx five cleft, expanding, the divisions

slightly lacerated at the edges, rounded, coloured.

Corol, five petaled—petals oblong, ovate, obtuse,

twice larger than the calyx, with a short claw.

Filaments five, shorter than the corol, enlarged be-

low, and resembling the germ, slightly coalescing

at the base into a ring. Anthers oblong, erect.

Germ above, orbicular, smooth, the size of the
glandulous base of the] stamens, in the center of
them. Style the length of the stamens, filiform, stig-

ma simple, truncated. Pericarp, not seen.

PENTAXDRIA DIGYNIA.
Apocynum.—A strong climbing bush, spreading itself

with much profusion over the under wood of fo-

rests between Dosah and Sir'inagur. The flowers

numerous, pure white, and highly scented, size of
a primrose, branches cylindrical, opposite, leaves in

the same order, petioled, lance-ovate, entire,

smooth; petioles short. CaJyx five-parted, small,

lanced, downy. Corol one petaled, v/heeled, tube,

A a 2 length
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length of the calyx. Border five cleft, segments,

ecjLial, rounded, spreading. Nectary, five glandu-
lous bodies, sui rounding the germ, filaments five,

short, compressed, internally 'downy, anthers rigid,

oblong, pointed, converging, cleft at fhe base.*

Germs two. Style length of ^e stamens, stigma

oval, compressed, two lobed. attenuated. Pericarp,

follicles two, oblong, bellied, pointed, smooth,

one celled, one valved, seeds numerous, imbricated,

compressed, crowned with long silky pappus. It

bears some affinity to the genus Echites. It is also

found in several parts oi' llohilciaidand the Dooah.

Asclcpios (\(bw\)\.{'w\.—A shrubby climber, now coming
into flower—branches cylindrical, smooth, oppo-

site. Leaves opposite, heart ovate, much rounded
beneath, pointed above, petioled. Flowers in ax-

illary nodding cymes, of a pale green. Calyx five-

cleft, small, villous, divisions ovate, equal, spread-

ing. Corol flat, border five-cleft, segments broad,

obtusely ovate. Nectary, five glandular corpus-

cles, into which the anthers are inserted without

filaments. Germs two, styles none. Pericarp not

seen, therefore its place in the system yet doubtful.

Found near the ghat of Coadicam.

IJeniiaria, doubtful.

—

A shrubby bush, with nume-
rous slender stems and branches, and covered with

a profusion of minute yellow flowers. Leaves al-

ternate, petioled, ovate, rather elliptical, entire,

smooth, petioles short. Calyx five-parted, divi-

sions unequal, erect, coloured. Corol none. Nec-
tary, five minute glandulous, three toothed scales,

surrounding the foot of the styles. Filaments five,

capillary, longer than the calyx, erect, inserted

into the base of the calyx. Anthers, simple, erect.

Styles two, filiform. Stigmas simple, recurvated.

Germ too minute for inspection in its present state,

and as the pericarp is not yet seen, future observa-

tion must determine the genus yet doubtful. Many
bushes of it grow in the forest about Coadwara—it

'was observed in the nuddlc of May, therefore we
may
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may conclude the month of June would be a fitter

time for the examination.

Gentiana Nana.—Growing and flowering, in much
abundance and beauty, on the elevated mountains
near Chichooa,

PEXTANDRIA TRIGYNIA.

A slender twiggy climbing plant, on the mountains

near Hurchcar. Branches alternate, columnar,

smooth, scattered. Leaves alternate, shortly pe-

tioled, ovate, oblong, attenuated, sometimes a lit-

tle hearted at the base, entire, smooth, distant.

Near the termination of each branch is generally

one simple cirrus. Flowers terminal, sometimes
axillary, in slender diffuse panicles, rather incon-

spicuous, and very small. Calyx, one leaved, half

five-cleft, divisions equal. Corol none. Stamens
five, little longer than the calyx. Anthers twin.

Germs three, orbicular, smooth, very small. Style

one, the length of the stamens,. Stigma headed,

five-cornered. Pericarp.

PENTANDRIA PEXTAGYNIA.

Linum trigipiuin. Roxb.—A plant well known in

our gardens at Cr/rt7//;ore and Xi/cAv/ott'. by the name
Gul-ashurfce, is a native of the high mountains,

between Kataana and u-ldwaanee. It is perennial,

shrubby, grows to a spreading bush about four feet

high, stem and branches erect, slender, piped. It

makes a handsome appearance with its numerous
yellow flowers in March and Aprils would doubt-

less by some care thrive in the climate of Britain.

HEXANDRIA MOXOGYNIA.
Berheris Ilicijolia.—Grows in plenty in the valley

through which the Koa-nuUah has its course, now
full in flov/er, and green fruit. The fruit wlien ripe

is black; and eat by the natives. The wood is of a

A ^ 3 deep
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deep yellow, and used in dying, but under the ma-

nagement of the natives the colour is not per-

manent.

IIEXANDRIA TRIGYNIA.
Ruinex Aegyptius ?a\A Rumex AcctosvUa.—Along the

sides and dry parts of the Koa-nullah.

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Polygonum Convokulw^.—Growing along the sides

of the Koa-nullah. In some parts of these moun-
tains it is cultivated for common food among
the poorer natives.

ENEANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Laurus Cassia.—Grows to tlie size of a small tree, on
the sides of the mountains, near the roads to the

northward ofBelkate. In addition to the Linnean

generic characters, noticed. Petals hairy, anthers

the length of the fdaments, slightly compressed,

four celled, four valved, or with four lids, which on
the exclusion of the pollen, fly up, and leave the

cells very distinct.

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA.
BauJdnia Scandens.—Growing on the skirts of the

forest along the Ganges, near Hurdwar, spreading

itself most profusely over the heads of every other

tree; and mostly concealing with its broad leaves,

the foliage and branches of the trees on which it

climbs. The fiowers are a mixtui'e of white and
cream colour, produced on simple terminal ra-

cemes. Stamens unequal, three only fertile. Le-

gume large compressed. Found also on the moun-
tains above the ghats.

Bduhinia Var'iegata.—Common to the mountains;

also a variety with milk white flowers, both in

flower,

Guilandim
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GitUandina Moringa.—\\\ the forests at the foot of
the mountains. 7Vees very large and numerous,
now in fruit only.

Murraya Exotica.—Growing- to the size of a large

bush in the valley near Amsoiu\ now in flower.

Melia Azadirachta.—Grows to a large spreading tree

in the forest near Coadxvara, now in flower.

Doubtful.—Gro^vdng near Coudwara at the foot of the

ghat, and in the neighbourhood of Hurdzcar, a

large spreading lofty tree, fidl in flower, the young
leaves just starting forth ; these arepnmated : leaf-

lets from five to six pair, i\dth an odd one, sessile,

ovate, pointed, serrated. Flowers of a pale yel-

low, varied by tints of brownish orange from the

coloured calyxes, produced on terminal compound
racemes. Calyx one leaved, pitchered, coloured,

mouth five-cieft, expanding, withering, Corol

petals five, lance-linear, alternate with the divi-

sions of the calyx, and inserted into the sinuses.

Stamens, filaments ten, awled, hairy, the alternate

ones shorter, inserted into the calyx, anthers ob
long, furrowed. Pistil, germ above, roundish.,

slightly depressed. Style thread-forni, the length

of the calyx, hair}^ partly coloured. Stigma,

headed, depressed, five-cornered. Pericarp drupe,

diy, orbicular, with distant rounded angles, de-

pressed. Seed, nuts five, size of a small pepperr

corn, roundish, hard, furrowed, each containing

one seed, of the same form. It comes nearest

to Qidst/Kaiis, and if it cannot be admittcjd there,

v/ill probably form a new genus.

Doubtful.—Growing in forests of oak on the high
ridge of mountains near Adwaanee, a large tree,

just now conspicuous, for its abundant display of

Jarge crimson flowers, leaves without order about

the upper part of the branches, petioled, lancc-ob-

long, entire smooth above, hoary white beneath.

The flowers, are produced on terminal simple

racemes. Calyx one leaved, very small, coloured,

five toothed, toothlets o1)tuse, the two superior

A a 4 ones
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ones larger, deciduous. Corol, one petaled, large,

tubular, bell mouthed, tube very wide, contract-

ing at the case. Border five cleft, divisions broad,

unequally end nicked. Stamens, filaments ten,

of unequal lengths, the longest the length of the

corol, erect, appressed to the sides of the germ.

Anthers oblong, thick, incumbent. Germ above,

columnar, hoary, marked M'ith the pressure of the

stamens. Style longer than the stamens. Stigma

headed, round, depressed. Pericarp, capsule, co-

lumnar, ten celled, many seeded.- It approaches

nearest to Rhododendron, but will probably not be

admissible there ; and, perhaps, will form a new
genus. The natives called it Boorans, the M'ood

is used for making the stocks of matchlocks.

Arbutus doubtful.—A tree of medium size found in

forests of fir, oak, &c. between Nataana and Ad-
waanee, crowded racemes* of white monopetalous

flowers, terminal and drooping. Leaves alternate,

petioled ovate, pointed, entire. Calyx half five-

cleft, small, divisions ovate, erect. Corol pitcher-

ed, many times longer than" the calyx, bellied,

neck very narrow ; mouth five toothed, toothlets

equal, short, obtuse. Stamens, filaments ten,

sometimes longer than the coral, and confined by
the narrowness of the neck within it, awled, thick

at the base, somewhat hairy, inserted into the

base of the tube. Germ above, globular, seated

on a five-cornered fleshy receptacle. Pericarp (in

an unripe state) berry five-celled, many seeded.

The natives call the tice Aiaar, and apply the

expressed juice of the lea\TS with much success in

cutaneous rruptions.

DECAKDRIA TRIGYNIA.
Banistcria BengJia'ensis, Lin. S}st. Nat. cur. Gmel.

II. p. 7^4.-^Gc£rtnera Indica, ib. p. 6S5.—Hip-
tage Jl/ada h/ota, G.ertner, II. 1 6.9, t. 116.

—

Cicrtncra Racemosa, Roxi3. Ind. Plants, Vol. I.

^'- 18.—This plant so well described by the late

Sir William JoxNes, vol. IV. Asiatich Re-
searches,
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searches, grows in great abundance in several parts

of the mountains, but particularly on the bauks of

the Koa-nallah near Dosah, climbing profusely up-

on other trees, and beautiful in display of its crowd-

ed racemes of flowers.

DECANDRIA PENTAGYNIA.
Spondias Myrobalanus.—A forest tree between Am-

sour and Ghinoulij, now in flower.

Sediim Album.—Growing out of the interstices of

stone Avails, laid against the slopes of mountains,

to retain the soil from wasliing down. The white

flowers have tints of pale red, and make a pretty

show in so humble a plant.

O.valis Acetosella.—On the heights of Chichooa, on a

small spot of pasture.

Cerastiiim Alpinum—About Teijka-ka-31aamla.

Doubtful.—Found in the neighbourhood of AdwaU'
7iee. A slender bushy shrub. Leaves opposite,

sub-petioled, lance-ovate, sometimes obtuse,

serrulate, rough, downy beneath. Calyx one-

leaved, belled : border half five-cleft : division

equal, ovate, pointed, erect Corol, petals five,

ovate, cut off at the base, equal, about twice long-

er than the calyx, spreading. Nectaries, ten ob-

long, compressed, erect scales, forming a coronet,

but not conjoined ; as long as the petals, the al-

ternate ones less, broadest at their apices, and
widely notched, staminiferous, seated on the germ-
covering receptacle. Stamens, filaments ten, very
short, hiiform, of which five are inserted into the
apices of the longest nectarious scales, and five into

the sides of the shorter, about the middle. An-
thers globular, four cornered, alternately less,

erect. Germ above, globular, covered with a
fleshy depressed ring. Styles five, filiform, length
of the petals, approximated, rising through the
middle of the germ-covering receptacle. Stigmas
simple. Pericarp (in an unripe state) capsular,

round, five-celled. Seeds numerous, attached to

1 a recep-
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a receptacle in each cell. It will most likely

forsi a new genus. The flowers are white, on ter-

minal, solitary racemes, and scattered.

BODECANDRIA MONOGYNIA.
Cartaeva Tapia,—A forest tree in the neighbourhood

of the mountains, and now in flower.

Qnslca-toiucntosa, Dr. RoxBirRGii.—In great plenty

about Hiirddi;}-, and the interior part of the

mountains. The flower used as a cooling medi-
cine by the natives, and as a colouring drug iu

combination with the root of Morinda CitriJ'olia in

dyingred, asdescribed by Dr. Hunter, in Asiatick

Researches, vol. IV.

DODECANDRIA TRIGYNIA.
EupJiorbla-Canarkiiiis.—In several parts of the moun-

tains.

ICOSANDRIA jMONOGYNIA.
Punica-(>'ranatum:—Cxrowino: on the sides of the

mountains, Ix'twecn Bc.lkate and JS'ataana, two or

three small trees, now in flower ; the fruit never

eatable the natives say ; called by them Daarmee-
Kutta.

Prunu.s'.—A cherry tree, of common size, found in

several places, l^ctween the mountains. Leaves

irregularly alternate, j)etioled, serrulated, smooth,

shining, with two globular glands at the base.—The
fruit in clusters, ai^out the size of the black Hert-

fordshire cheriy, of a roundish oval, acid and
•astringent in a ripe state, and of a dull red colour.

The nut furrowerl and thick. The wood is in much
esteem among the travelling Faketr.s for l)ludgeons

and walking sticks, and known in common by the

name o^ Fuddum.

ICOSANDRIA DIGYNIA.
CraUeicus;— GroAvins; anioji"' detached rocks on the

hjgU
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high mountains near Chkhooa. Stem woody,

slender, procumbent. Branches without order,

mostly t\\o-faced, columnar, terminating with

an obtuse rigid point. Leaves, the young-
est fascicled, when more advanced appear al-

ternate, petioled, wedge-form, sometimes ovate,

entire, hairy beneath, smooth and sliining, above

five-eighths of an inch in length, including a

petiole of one-eighth. Peduncles axillary, soli-

tary, one-flowered, short, hairy. Calyxes hairy.

—

Flowers A\'hite, fragrant. Berry, size of a common
pea, red when ripe.

ICOSANDRIA PENTAGYNIA.
Pyrus.—With branches alternate, slender, cylindri-

cal. Leaves, about the endsof the branches, long-

petioled, ovate, accuminated, serrulate, smooth.

Peduncles solitary, cylindrical, long, erect, inter-

mixed with the leaves. Fruit globular, size of a

pigeon's e^g^ of a russet-brov/n, spotted, harsh to

the taste, and stony. Grows to a small tree ia

several parts of the mountains between Nataana
and Adccaanec. Flowers in March.

Sjjiraea ? doubtful.—Leaves alternate, oblong, ovate,

petioled, entire towards the base, obscurely crenate

upwards, sorr.etimes entire. Corymbs terminal.

Flowers small, numerou', of a yellowish white.

Calyx, corol, stamens, and pistil, not materially

dili'ering from the Lhmmn characters; but to these

must be added in the present species—Nectary
twelve smuil, flesliy, compressed, oblong scales,

covering the base of the stamens, and united be-

low to the side of the calyx, emarginated above.

Pericarp not seen. Grows to a slender tall twiggy
bush. Found a few miles S. W. oi' SirinagKr, near

the village of Na/^claala. It most resembles 6\

Crenata of Li n n ^e u s.

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYNIA.
Rosa,—Stems numerous, smooth, thorny. Leaves

alternate.
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alternate. Petioles thorny, pinnated, from three
to five pair of leaflets with an odd one, ovate,

pointed, smooth, serrated. Germ ovate, smooth.
Peduncles hispid. Flowers pure white, in great

profusion, and highly fragrant, resembling in

smell the clove. Very large bushes of this rose

are found in the vallics of these mountains, called

by the natives Koonja.

Huhus.—Numerous straggling bushes, found most
part of the way between Cuadwara ghat and S'm-

nagiir, producing yellow fruit the size of the com-
mon red raspberry, of an agreeable acidulated sweet,

and which atfords a most acceptable means of re-

lieving the thirsty traveller. The stems, branches,

and petioles, are very hispid, and armed with short

recurvated prickles. Racemes terminal. Flowers

white. Leaves alternate. Leaflets ovate, pointed,

serrated. Called by the natives Goxcry-plmL

Rtibus Idaeus.—Found in oak forests, a few miles

S. W. oi' S/rinag?n\ and in the valley o^ Slrinagnr.

Flowers of a pink red. Fruit, agreeable to the

tast^, but pos^scssing, in a very small degree, the

flavor of cultivated raspberry. The stems and
branches smooth, armed with strong recurvated

prickles, as also the common petiole. Leaflets,

tiom three to five j)air, with an odd one. Sessile

ovate, deeply serrated, white beneath.

Fragaria Stcrilis.—On the sides of those mountains
which are much shaded, and soil rich.

Pofentilla J ragarioides.—On the mountains about
Nataana.

FolaitUla reptaii.H.—On the high ridge near CJudwoa.

POLYANDRIA MONOGYKIA.
Lagcrstroemia Montana^ Roxburgh.—lliis tree

grows to sixty or seventy feet high. Stem straight,

thick, and clear of branches to a great height

(forty feet). FloM'crs with much beauty in the

month o{' May. Grows both above and bclo\v the

gJiats. Trees not numerous.
Doubtful
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Doubtful.—Found between Jduruviee and '/h/ka-ka-

Maanda, a small tree thickly covered with flowers

of a yellowish white, and so fragrant as to be evi-

dent to the senses at a considerable distance. It

bears the following characters. Leaves alternate,

petioled, ovate, serrated, about the base almost en-

tire, smooth above, nerves hairy beneath. Petioles

very short, chai^neled hairy. Racemes rather sim-

ple, terminal, and from the axills of the leaves,

numerous. Peduncles hairy. Calyx perianth, one
leaved, half five-cleft, coloured: divisions thin,

obtusely ovate, rather unequal. Corol, petals, five,

ovate, rounded, two a httle less, slightly adhering
to each other at the base. Nectaries, five rounded,
compressed glands, sitting on the germ, surround-
ing the style. Stamens, filaments thirty or more,
longer than. the corol, unequal, slightly attached

in parcels to the base of the petals. Anthers
roundish, erect. Germ beneath. Style shorter

tlian the filaments, thi elver, compressed. Stigma
headed, depressed. Pericarp (in an unripe state)

two celled, in each two or three ovate seeds. It

has most affinity, perhaps, with the genus Tilla, ex-
cept in the pericarp, and on the examination of
this, when it can be obtained perfect, we must de-
pend to ascertain its place in the system.

POLYANDRIA POLYGYNIA,
Uvaria.-—^ear Coadzcara, above the ghauts, a. very

lefty tree.

DIDYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA.
Bcdlota.—A bushy half shrubby plant on the side of

the mountains, and near the road descending into

the valley of Bclkate. About three feet "high,

seemingly annual, stems and branches four cornered.
Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, acuminate, ser-

rated, (teeth distant, deep, obtuse), downy, veined.

Plowers axillary. Peduncles very short, solitary,

six flowered, have the appearance of verticels,

bracted.
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bracicd. Calyx tiiljular, long, ten striated, bell-

mouthed: border five-parted: the divisions sub-

ovate, veined, leaf-like, as long as the tube, erect.

The rest of the fructification not differing mate-
riallv from the "encric characters of LixxiE us.

ThcM'hole plant is extremely bitter, and used by the

natives in watery infusions as a stomachic.

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.
Bigncuia Chclonoidcs.—Grows to a pretty large tree

in the neighbourhood of Ilurdxcar and Coadxcara.

Nothing* remains to be said in addition to the mi-

nute description given of this plant by the late Sir

AV iLLiAM Jones, A.sialick Researches, vol. IV.

Gmelina Arhorea.—A large spreading tree in the

neighbourhood of Ilurdzcar, and forests on the

skirts of these mountains, now in flower, the fruit

ripens about the end o^ May. The wood is light,

and used by the natives of Ilimhtstan for making
tlie cylinders of those drums called D'holuks.

Name of the tree Kum-haar.

Volkameria ? hicolor.—A very handsome species, (if a

Volkameria) the trivial name taken from the party-,

coloured corol, one division of which is of a fine

blue, the other pure white. Racemes terminal,

compound, large. Leaves opposite, petioled, from
six to ten pairs on a branchlet, ovate, lance-acu-

minated, entire towards the base, above, (as far as

the acumen), serrated. Tlie calyxes and seeds of

this plant are highly aromatic. It grows in abun-

dance in several vallies of these mountains, now in

full flower, and ripened seeds.

Vlte.v trij'oUa.—Common both above and below the

ghauts.

MONADELPHIA INIONOGTNIA.

A tree in the forests near Coadzcara, now in fruit, gi

large beiry, as big as a common sized lemon, and
iomewhat of that shape, growing in close clus-

ters,
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tcrs, five or six, sessile, and crowned with the en-

larged permanent calyx, some retaining the whole

of the dry fructitication, perfect enough for exami-

nation, and Mdiich exhibit the foUoM'ing characters.

Calvx four-parted, above : divisions ovate, obtuse,

concave. Corol, petals four, rather obovate, ob-

long, t\rice the length of the divisions of the

calyx (1 inch tt), truncated at the base, stamens,

iilaments very numerous (300), capillary conjoined

below in a ring, and seated on the receptacle co-

vering the germ. Style longer than the stamens,

thicker, filiform. Stigma headed. The berry is

composed of a spongy \diitish pulp. Seeds, six,

eight, or more, nestling, about the size of the seeds

of a citron, and of that form, a little compressed*

Leaves, terminating the branches, subsessile, sub-

rotund, attenuated at the base, ending in a short

acumen above, serrated large, a perfect description

and figure of this plant, may be expected from the

extensive and invaluable collection of Mr. 11.

Bruce, where it has been for some years, and forms

one of the many new genera, wherewith that gen-

tleman is about to enrich the science of botanv.

IVIONADELPHIA DECANDRIA.
Geranium.—A very slender herbaceous kind, growl-

ing among weeds and bushes on the highest moun-
tains about Nataana. Leaves petioled, from threo

to five lobed, lobes tiifid
;
petioles very long, fili-

form. Peduncles axillary, solitary, resembling the

petioles, one flowered. Flowers pale rose, with a

deep purple eye at the base of each petal.

MONADELPHIA POLYANDRIA.
BombcLv Ceiba.—Gxow^ in the vallies of these moun-

tains to a very considerable tree, none exceeding

it. in size, and regularity of growth : its wood is

converted to many uses, where lightness more
than strength is sought for. Por the scabbards

c^f swordsj it is niueli used, and canoes of large

size
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size are hollowed from its trunk. A variety of this

tree is also found with flowers of a reddish yellow,

the petals, oblong ovate.

Bomhax Go.ssi/pium.—A small tree, a great ornament
to the sloping sides of the mountains in the vici-

nity of Hurdicar, the flowers yellow, large, and
conspicuously bright, on simple terminal racemes,

no leaves during inflorescence. The wood of this

tree resembles, for its lightness, that of Bombax
Ceiha, and the young branches abound in a trans-

parent white mucilage, which is given out on
immersion in cold w^ater. Seeds sent to the bota-

nical o'arden in Calcutta Iraxt come up.

^DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.
Rohima 1.—A large tree with spreading bush}- head,

leaves pinnated, leaflets petioled, two pair with

an odd one, large, ovate, entire, shortly acumi-
nated, smooth, shining. Racemes axillary, sim-

ple, large and showy; flowers white mixed with

pink. Peduncles common, colum.nar, long; 'proper,

short, one-flowered. Legume short, between oval

and kidney shape, turgid, a little compressed, one
seeded, seed more reniform, compressed, covered
with a dark brown arill. The leaves, racemes, &c.
liave an unpleasant smell. The natives apply the

expressed juice of the unripe legumes, as a remedy
for the itch. The tree is called by them Pitpapra,

is found both below and above the ghats.

Robhiia 12.—With woody climbing stem and branches,

leaves pinnated with an odd one, leaflets from three

to five pair, with short gibbous petioles, oblong
ovate, (five inches by three) obtusely pointed, en-

tire, common, ])etioles very long, downy. Racemes
terminal, simple, flowers of a dull white. Pedun-
cles downy. Legumes, oblong, linear, compress-

ed, smooth. Seeds about six, compressed, of a

roundish kidney shape. The ripe legumes fly

open with considerable force, and noise, and
take a twisted form. It is common in every

forest abo\e the ghats, is found also along the

banks
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banks of the Ganges, as low as FutfcJignrh,

Avhere seeds are pn>bubly broii^''^ by tlie cunent,

and lodged, not being found in the jungles of tiie

Dooab,

Robiuia 3, Doubtful.—V/ith strong contorted stem,

twenty inches circumference, climbing over tlie

highest trees in the forests about Il^rcmar, now
•without leaves {/IprU), but loaded v.ith long ter-

minal pendulous ra( ernes of blue and white tlo\v^-

ers. Peduncles columnar, downy, proper, one

flowered. Legumes long, sub-linear, compressed,

pointed with the persisting style, hairy, adhering

to the skin when handled, and slightly irritating.

Seeds about six, kidney sliape, compressed, smooth,

varying in colour, size of tiiose of Krvum-kns.

The parts of fructification 3grce best with the cha-

racters of Ixobhiia. The leaves not yet seen.

Pterocarpus —The conmion tree in the forests, on
the skirts of these mountains, ddights in aflat,

rich soil. Is a timber of extensive use, hard, dur-

able, and handsome, well known in Hiiuluiitany

under the name of Scessoon,

POLYADELPHIA POLYANDRIA.
Ilijpericum.—An i^mder shrub, of much beauty, on

the elevated hills, between Domy and l^cdeyl.

Grows to about three feet high, branches nume-
rous, cylindrical, smooth, all terminated with

corj^iib-like clusters of large yellow pentag3'nous

flowers. Leaves opposite, sessile, oblong, oval,

entire, smooth, the large leaves about three and
a half inches by one and a half Capsule livi^-ceHed,

many seeded : seeds oblong.

SYNGENESIA POLYGArvHA SQUALLS.
Prenanthes.—A very pretty half shrubby specie?,

growing out of the hard clay banks of the Ganges^

near Hurdwar, stems numerous and procumbent,
very leafv, and marked with the \'estiges of talUn

Vol. VL ' B b
'

leaves.
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leaves. Flowers in corymb-iikc panicles,' terminat-

ing the branches, a pretty mixture of white and

red, florets five-fold. Leaves without order, pe-

tioled, obovate, widely serrated ; entire towards

the base. Seeds live, crowned with a hairy pap-

pus, seated on the naked receptacle.

On the sides of the mountains between J^osah and

Belkate, a small tree, with black fissured bark, ir-

regular crooked branches. Leaves about the

ends of the branches without order, petioled, ellip-

tical, one-nerved, entire, about six inches long,

white beneath, with a dense cottonj^ down, smooth

above
;

petioles and peduncles, downy, like the

leaves. Flowers in cymes terminating the branches,

possessing the following characters. Calyx ob-

long, formed of about twelve unequal imbricated

lance-shape scales, increasing in size from the

base, the interior series much longer, erect, and

retaining the florets. Corol compound, tubular ;

corollets hermaphrodite, constantly four equal.

Proper, tubular, slender, longer than the calyx ;

border five-cleft ; laciniaj long, linear. Stanjens,

pist, &c. as in the genus Cacatia. Seeds solitary,

oblong, attenuated at the base, silky pappus hairy,

stiff, erect, the length of the stamens. It conies

nearest to the genus Cacalia, and to C. Asekpia-

dea.

Leontodon taraxacum.—On the high mountains near

Chichooa.

Hijpochoeris-glabj^a z.x\i\ HypocJioeris-radiata.—On the

mountains about Teyka-ka-Maanda and Chichooa.

SYNGENESIA MONOGAMIA.
Lobelia Kalmii.—On the sides of the mountains near

Dosa.

Viola-paliistris.—On the sides of the mountains be-

tween Adzoaanee and Tei/ka-ka-Maanda.

Jmpatiens Noti-tangere.— In the bed of the Koa-Jiul-

lahy a showy handsome plant, now in flower.

GINANDRIA
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GYNANDRIA DIANDRIA.
Xiimodorem.—In the low grounds near AsopJi-gurh,

helow Hurduar. Bulbs solid, large, smooth, »niostly

triangular, the corners pointed, sending forth a few
iibres; scape simple, from the middle of the bulb,

columnar, smooth; erect, about twelve inches high.

Flowers scattered: petals olilong-linear, nearly

equal : nectary three-cleft, the middle division

much larger, rounded. It resembles L. Vire/is of
Doctor Roxburgh.

,Epidendrum 1.—Leaves two ranked, sessile, sheath-

ing the stem, oblong-linear, caiinated, ending as

if cut off. Racemes axillary, simple, drooping:

•peduncles as long as the leaves, cylindrical
;
pi^opery

one flowered. Flowers scattered, large, white mix-
-ed with pink, and very fragrant. Bracts lanced,

concave, coloured, one to each proper peduncle.

Nectary, horn-shaped, incurvated. It adheres to

the stems of trees, by many strong fibres shoot-

ing forth iTom among the leaves. It approaches
nearest to E. fitrvum.

Epidendnim 2.—Leaves radical, sessile, lanced, entire,

succulent, the interior margin of each leaf, near
the base, is split open longitudinally, forming a

sheath which receives the QdgQ oftlie afljoining

leaf: leaves seldom exceeding one inch and a half

in length: racemes simple, from the centre of the

leaves, but little longer, slender, man)' flowered.

Capsule six-angled, broader above. Roots fibrous,

numerous, slender, spreading themselves into the
fissures of the bark of larg« trees. The above two
species, comnmn both in vallies, and on the tops..of

jnpuntains.

GYNANDRIA DECANDRIA.
^elicteres Lsora.—In great abundance along the

skirts of the mountains from Hurdzvar to Coadxvaray

now in flower, very well known in most bazars

under the name JileroziTie, from the resemblance
its contorted capsules bear to a screw, an Ili/idtmee

jiame for that instrument.

B b 2 GYNANDRIA
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GYNANDRIA POLYANDRIA.
^rexvia 1. V/ith leaves alternate, short petioled,

tbree nerved, ovate, much pointed, seriated, Iiar^li

to the touch. Calyx, iive-|eaved: leaves lance-

linear, nerved, spreading. The petals rcsemhle the

leaves of the calyx, but are smaller. Filaments

numerous, germ roundisb, obtusely four cornered,

villous. Stigma headed, depressed, five lobed, or

cleft. The flowers are of a greenish white, mostly

in threes on one common peduncle; peckinclc:*

solitary, and opposed to the leaves. Grows to a

small tree, numerous on the islands of the Ganges
near Hiirdwar.

Greida 2.—^ Leaves alternate, petioled, three nerved,

ovate, serrated, tomentose, more so beneath than

above, white, and resembling the feel of velvet

:

petioles very short, downy: peduncles axillary,

crowded, short, trichotomous, downy. The flowers,

are much smaller than in the preceding species,

and of an oraii«;e yellow; the cal3'xes covered with

the same v^Ivet-Hke nap, the germ tliickly enve?

loped therein, and the younger branches also co-

vered with it. This grows to ^ large tree in the

mountains about Amaorc. Frnit not seen.

PotJios.—^V'lth large hearted petioled leaves, entire,

without nerves, smooth. Petioles long, c^rinated,

sheathing the st(:m. Flowers not seen; the large

cylindrical spadix now crowded with ripe seeds, of

an irregular o\i\Xp shape, about the size of a com-
mon pea, covered ^ith a soft aril of a* deep

red, numerous, and affixed to a common, recep-

tacle, tlie whole externally defended by d^ thick

capsular covering, internally, marked with as many
cells as seeds, externally, with numerous reticu-

lated lines, and minutely dotted. On handling

the broken pieces of this covering, many shining

needle-like points penetrate the skin, and produce
irritation. The stems . slender, jointed, sending

forth fibres, which spread on the bodies of those

tpecs over which they climb. The natives call it

Haat-phool^
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MONOECIA TRIANDRIA.
Haaf-phool, from the irritation excited on incau-

tiiously handling it. It seems to be Adpend'ijc-por-

cellanica of R u ]\r ph i u s

.

Phyllanthus grandifoUa.—Now in flower on the sides

of the mountains near Bedcyl.

MONOECIA TETRAKDRIA.
Betula.—Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate, obtuse,

obscurely serrated. Peduncles axillary, aments
fessile, conical, about the size of a small nutmeg,
the dry aments the only part of the fructification

seen. Grows to a pretty large tree, the bark is

an article of trade into the plains of Hindustan, said

to be used by the manufacturers of chintz to dye
red, known b\- tlie name of Aticess. Saw several

trees between Dosah and Belkate.

X^icca disticha.—Ancrrhoa ac'ida, I,i?f. Syst. ed. XIII,

'557.—Terme, Ojert^. 2. 487. t. ISO.—Phyl-
lauthus, Kox.

—

A forest tree in the vallies of

these mountains, now in flower, grows to a qot^
,

siderable size.

Moims 1.—Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong, ovatt,

widely and unequally serrated, acuminated, rough,

three nerved, about four and a half inches long.

Petiole one and a half inch, channelled. Peduncles
axillary, solitary, short, hairy. Aments, cylindrical-

short, dense, florets all female. Grows to a small

tree in the jungles about Dosah.

Moms 2.—Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate, pointed,

a little hearted at the base, from three to five lobed,

Unequally serrated, teeth obtuse, scabrous, about

two and a half inches, and petiole three quarters

of an inch. Peucncles fascicled axillary , aments
dilfuse, florets peduncled, all male. Grows to a

small tree in the forests near Coadxvara.

Morns ?).—Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate, some-
what hearted, acciniinated, widely and unequally

strrated, downy on botb sidCvS, and rough to tlie

touch, six inches long ; petiole one iuch. chan-
ii b ^

'

nelied.
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riellefl. Peduncles axillary, solitary, stiort

:

aments cyliiulrical, dense, short, both male and fe-

male. The fruit when ripe about the size of the-

first joint of the middle finger, of a deep red, ap-

proaching to black; insipidly sweet, and mucila-
ginous. Grows to a tall tree with spreading headj

found near the village of Nataana.

MONOECIA POLYANDRIA.
Quercus.—Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate-lance,

serrated, teeth distant and rigid, smooth and shin-

ing above, hoary, with a dense down beneath, one
nerved, from which arc fourteen or fifteen pairs of
parallel veins. The full grown acorns now on the

trees, consequently flower in the coldest time of
the year, and we may conclude from its situation

here, it would bear tint climate of Britain. The
thickest forests are in the neighbourhood ofJdzcaa^

tiee; the trees rather low, but have the appearance

of age, though none exceeded in circumference

twelve feet, and fifty in height. The wood is of a

reddish brown, very hard, and for this property re-

fused by the natives for any purpose but firewood.

Juirlans.—Three or four trees in the neighbourhood

of Nataana, the fruit yet small, covered \\\'i\\ a

dense hair. Leaves pinnated with a'n odd one ;

leaflets sessile, lance-oblong, (.ntire, smooth, the

lower pair least, each pair increasing in size u[>-

wards. Growing on the sides of the mountains in

a very stony soil.

Qarpinus doubtful,—A low ill formed tree on the sides

of the mountains, between l^om and Belkate.

Leaves without order about the ends of the branches,

pinnated: leaflets about four pair, broad ovate,

very obtuse, entire, beneath downy : common
petiole columnar, downy, at its origin gibbous

:

proper, very short, cylindrical, downy. Flowers

on long amentaceous spikes, crowded, but not im-

bricated, those bearing the female flower long-

i:it. Calyx of th« male flowers is furmed of six

i y|jreadlnjj
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spreading unequal leaves, the middle one many
times longer than the rest, one nerved, veiny.

Corol none. Filaments from seven to eleven,

scarcely evident, inserted within the leaves of the

calyx. Anthers oblong, four cornered, thick,

hairy, erect.-- Female, Calyx one leaved, three

parted, resembling a ternate leaf, with sessile leaf-

lets, the divisions unequal, the middle one much
the longest, oblong, rounded above, one nerved,

veined. The only appearance of corol, are four

oblong scales, seated on the germ, round the foot

of the style, spreading, equal. Germ globular, a

little pointed above, hairy. Style short, thick, cy-

lindrical: stigmas two, about the length of the

style, thick, slightly compressed, hairy. Pericarp,

capsule, globular, two-celled, hairy. This has not

been seen in its perfect state.

MONOECIA MONADELPHIA.
PbiHs iceda.—Between Ghinouly and Sirinagur, seve-

ral mountains are seen covered with this species of

fir, the tallest appeared to be from sixty to seventy

feet in length ; one, which had fallen, measured
sixty-five feet, and in circumference seven feet and
a half The natives prefer it to most other wood, for

building, and many other uses, for the convenience

with which they work on it, with their bad tools.

It is also used for the purpose the trivial name im-

plies, and is the only light they employ in their

copper and lead mines. The means of transport-

ing this useful timber from the situations it is found
in, to the plains of Hindustan, appear too difficult:

and expensive, to offer any encouragement for

such an attempt.

DIOECIA DIANDRIA.
Salix.—Leaves alternate, petioled, lanced, acuniina-

ted, unequall}' serrated, smooth, white beneath.

Stipules lateral, semicordate, large, serrated, paired.

It flQweri in November, and in a considerable num-
B b 4 ber
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ber of willows, all produced from the same soufrr,

iiont' but male plants have been found, and the

flowers hcxandrous. They grow in plenty on the

banks of the Ganges above an<l below Hurilxcav,

acquire the height of forty feet, in circumference
seldom exceeding thirty inches. llie wood is

Mhite, and very tragile.

BIOECIA PENTANDRIA.
Xa77tho.rylo}h—A small thorny bushy tree, growing

on the sides of the mountains, about Nataana, and
other places. Leaves unequally pinnated; leaflets

sessile, from three to six pairs, the lower pair

smallest, increasing upwards, the terminal one be-

ing the largest, oblong-lance, obscurcTy and. dis-

tantly serrated, dotted, smooth, largest about tliree

inches long and one broad, betw een each pair of

leaflets, a solitary streight rigid prickle. Petiole

winged, along the middle prominent. Flowers in-

conspicuous; on short, axillary, compound, ra-

cemes (both on male and female plants). The
short bunches of fruit ripen in jMaij, the capsule

about the size and shape of a small pepper-corn,

these and every part of the plant, possess an aro-

matic and durable pungency. Tht natives scour

their teeth with the young branches ; and chew the

V capsules as a remedy for the tootli-ach. They be-

lieve that the capsule, Avith the seeds bruised, being

tluown into water, renders it tit for drinking, by
correcting any noxious quality which it may have.

The branches cut into walking sticks, with their

thorns rounded off, have a formidable appearance,

and may -properly be called Herculean clubo. It

differs nmch from the figure in Catesby's Carolina,

Cannabis Sut'iva.—This plant is cultivated in several

parts of the mountains, for two purposes: one for

the manufacture of a coarse thick cloth, which
the poorer people wear, and the other in making
an intoxicating drug. Much used, nii>;ed with

tobaccO; ill suioking, by the p. oplc of many parts

of
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t)f Hindustan, and is an article of traffic, between

the inliabitants of this rano-e of mountains to the

eastward, and the natives of the \q\w countries.

DIOECIA DODECANDRIA.

In a shaded valley near Ghinouly, a tall, slender,

stra"'2,lin2: tree, now in flower, the fructification

too complicated for abbreviated description, or com-
parison with other genera, therefore tiie full cha-

racters are here given. Branches alternate, strag-

gling, fe\r- Leaves alternate, towards the extre-

mities of the branches, petioled, ovate, entire,

smooth above, slightly downy beneath, about nine

inches in length. Petioles very short, columnar.

The flowers are axillary, produced in a kind of

single umbell, three or more from the same axill.

Common peduncles cylindrical, about half an inch

in length, downy; partial, similar, a little shorter;

proper, still shorter, about two lines in length.

Characters of the male flowers. Calyx universal in-

volucre, five-parted (perhaps five- leaved) : divi-

sions rounded, concave, ex|)anding
;

partial, of

similar form, carrying six florets in its base; pro-

per perianth six-parted, divisions lance-ovate, hairy,

expanding, sometimes reflected. Corol none. Sta-

mens, filaments mostly thirteen, filiform, unequal

in length, hairy, inserted into the base of the calyx,

the seven shortest or interior series, furnished to-

wards the foot of each, with a pair of compressed
kidney shaped glands, inserted singly by a minute
thread into the sides of the fllament; the six ex-

terior or longest, simple. Anthers oblong, four-

celled, two of which are lateral, and two near the

apex in front, each furnished with a lid, \vhich ou
the exclusion of the pollen are forced up and shew
the cells distinct.

Female—Calyx, universal and partial involucre as ii>

the male.: Proper perianth, five or six cleft, less

.• hairv.
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hairy, more coloured than in the male, the laciniic

of the border, small, ovate, thin, withering. Corol

none, unless the coloured perianth is so called.

Nectaries, six pair of glands resembling those of

the male flower, affixed in the same manner, to six

short, hairy filaments, with the addition of a linear

hairy scale, or filament at the back of each, butdis-^

tinct, all inserted into the base of the calyx. Pistil,

germ above, roundish, ovate. Style cylindrical,

obscurely furrowed down the middle; stigma two-^

parted, spreading. Pericarp, a berry, at present

about the size of an orange seed, ovate, ohe-celled,

one-seeded.

N. B. Sometimes the glands in the male flowers are

one less, the same number of filaments, however,

remain (13). The partial involucre is sometimes

found with five florets only in its base, the num-
of its divisions in that case was oiie less, viz.

four. The flowers of the male plant are larger

and more numerous. The natives distinguished

the male and female trees by different names,

the former they cnWecl Kutmorcea, and the latter

Pup-reea. It is found also in the forests near

Coadwara^ below the ghat.

POLYGAMIA MONOECIA.

T'trmmalia Alata-gldhra.—Grows to a very lofty tree

in the vallies of these mountains. Stem straight,

and clear from branches to a great height. The
characters given to the genus Cliuncoa, in Gmelin's
edition of the Si^stoiia Naturce, agree well ^^^ith this

plant.

^Ibnom Catechu 1. In great abundance in the

forests of these mountains, and islands of the

Ganges near Hurdxcav, now destitute of foliage, a

shabby thorny tree, the dry legumes hanging in

great abundance; flowers during the rainy season.

Mimosa ^1.-—A large tree bearing great resemblance

to Mimosa lebbeck, now in flower in the forest

near (doadu'ura. Leaves twice pinnated, abiuptly,

fron\
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from ten to twelve paired ; leaflets sessile, from
thirty-two to thirty-four pair, halved longitudinal-

ly, oblong, about three-eighths of an inch long by
one-eightli, downy. Petioles and peduncles down3%
one globular gland on each common petiole, an
inch below the leaves, and another similar, but

smaller, between the terminating pair of leaflets-

Stipules lateral, paired, ovate, acuminated, one
nerved, veiny, downy, large. Those on the pe-

, duncles resemble' them, and are perhaps bracts.

The flowers resemble tliose of M. lebbeck. It comes
nearest to M. arborea.

POLYGAMIA TRIOECIA.
Tlcus-laininosa.—An humble species, growing among

detached rocks in a small water course, and other

moist places along the valley of the Koa-mdlah.

The stem is procumbent, shrubliy, diffuse.. Leaves

opposite, lanceolate, entire ; fruit laminous. The
natives collect th'e leaves to feed their cattle with,

and call it Chancherree.

Ficus 2.—A slender bushy kind, in dry elevated si-

tuations, near Dosa. Leaves alternate, on short

hairy petioles, ovate, pointed, entire, thickish;

with piominent reticulated veins. Peduncies axil-

lary, solitary, cylindrical, short, hairy ; fruit glo-

bular, about the size of a marrow-fat pea, downy.
Calyx beneath, three parted, dov^ny ; it bears

some resemblance to F, puviila.

Ficus 3.—Growing in the same situation with the

above, a stronger bush. Leaves alternate, few,

distant, oblong ; sometimes much rounded above,

but acuminated entire, rough, three nerved, with

distant veins running into each other rvlong the

margin of the leaf: petioles very short, hairy.

Fruit axillary, solitary, sessile, rough, globular,

about the size of a small gooseberry. Comes nearest

to /'. Microcarpq.
Ficus 4.—A large tree in the forests along the Koa-

jiullah, tliough on c!evated situations. Leaves
^vate,. obtuse, entire, large, downy. Peduncles

variabl >•
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variably produced from tlie stem and brancljesj

crowded, cylindrical, sliort, downy. IVuit globular,

as large as a small pullet's egg, when ripe, eatable,

of a vellowisli green, mixed with red, not very de-

sirable to the taste of an European, but by the

natives esteemed a good fruit. Called by them
Tim la,

CRYPTOGAIMIA FTLICES.

A'Spleniunh—Growing on the bodies of trees coverecT

with moss. Frond simple, lance-linear, narrow,

attenuated at both ends, smooth, entire :' the

fvuctifica.tion in distinct distant, round, parcels

along the margin, and o^-er which, when mature,

the sides of the frond are reflected, the v.liolc con-

torting and resembling a worm.

Polypodiuni.—Growing in similar situations with the

above. Frond simple, lance-linear, acuminated,

entire, woolly. The fructiiicatlon covering the

Mhole of the disk, except at the two extremities

;

the opposite side smooth and pitted. Roots,

iibrous, numerous, capillary.

Adhnithum Serrvlatum.—Frond composite, leaves

lonintudinally striated. Found on the sides of

every hill.

Marattia alata and laexns.—These tuo beautiful

ferns are mostly found together, in moist and shad-

ed situations, particularly on the more elevaterl

2)ait of the mountains about Ackvaance and Nata^
ana.

Among many plants observed, whose place in the

system, for want of particular parts of the frnctifica-

tionj could not be ascertained, the following may de-

serve noticing here.

Ka-iy-pjnd, country name, Gladmtn's Mat. JMed

—This is a nfiddle sized tree, indigenous to thcs{*

mountains, the bark ofMhich is nmch valued in

H'mduatan for its aromatic and medicinal prf>perties,

and sold in every bazar under this name. The
fruit
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fruit is a drupe, about the size of a small nutmeg,

of a round oval, the nut bony, furrowed, one celled,

one seeded, covered with a thin pulp, with a carbun-

cled surface, red when ripe, and very agreeable to

the taste, higlily esteemed by the natives. The
branches are opposite, cylindrical, much marked
with the vestiges of fallen leaves, Leaves irregu-

larly opposite, rather crowded about the extremi-

ties of the branches, petioled, ovate, pointed,

sometimes elliptical, entire, smooth : petioles short,

channelled. Tlowers, according to information,

from the natives, in the month of March. It

would probably bear the climate of Britain.

No jvime.—[n the neighbourhood of Hurdzcar, a

large sprea<bng tree, without ibliage, or ilowers,

the full peiicarps hanging in many clusters, con-

. sisting of live inflated large kidney-shape capsules,

united at one end to the apex of a s)>ort wood}-,

peduncle, pointed at the other, the points inclined

inwards, each capsule in size, &c. res-embiing the

follicle of Asckpias-gigantea, downy, pnc-ceiled,

with a dorsal suture the whole length. Seeds from
six to eight, ovate, about the size of a citron

seed, black, covered with a white mealy substance,

attached by one end to the edges of the suture.

Some appearances warrant the conclusion it is a
species oi' Stcrculia. From the body of the tree

exudes a M'hite pellucid gum, discovering similar

projierties to the gum taken fi om StcrcuUa-platam^

folia, and which, so much resembles gum iraga-

cantli, that it has been collected and sold, on thc'

supposition of being such. Whether it will stand
the test and be received as such in Kuvojk, time
will show. The plant producing that genuine gum,
is not found on this sidepf///(://^/, to the best ufmv
iutprniatioii.

TO
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TO SIR JOHN SHORE, Bart.

PRESIDENT OF WE ASIATIC SOCIETY.

Dear Sir,

WITH this, I take the hberty of sending you an
account of the excavations near the town of

Eliora, differing somewhat from the paper formerly

submitted to you, but still requiring all the indul-

gence then claimed, for the disadvantages under
which it was Avritten. Some drawings and a plan

accompany it, that will, I hope, prove illustrative of
the description. For the plan and the measurements,

I am indebted to Lieutenant James Manlev, and
have entire reliance on their accuracy.

The drawings were taken by a very ingenious na-

tive in my service, named Gungakam, whom I

sent to Ellora for that purpose, previous to going
thither myself, when he Mas unfortunately too much
indisposed to attend me ; so that the opportunity of
correcting what was done, substituting more eligible

poittts of view, or adding to my collection, w^as lost

5

and I am reduced to the alternative of sending them,
with all their numerous errors and imperfections, ov

sacrificing, to my conviction of those imperfections,

the desire of conveying to you, agreeably to promise,

some idea, however inadequate, of works, concerning
which it has been, and still is, rather my wish to ex-

cite, than my hope to gratify, curiosity. That ardu-

ous task, I shall leave to the fine taste, masterly pen-
cil, and laudable industry, of Mr. Wales, an artist,

mentioned in a tbrmer letter, who has already made
great progress in such a collection of these wonderful

antiquities, many of them hitherto unheard of by
FA(ropea)is, and first discovered by his enquiries, as with

the addition of those of Ellora^ which he means to

visiit,
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visit, will at once engage and satisfy the expectations

of the learned and the curious,

Under these circumstances, I no longer hesitate to

suhinit the drawings, with all their errors and inaccu-

racies, to your notice and disposal, thinking it neces-

sary, at the same time, to acquaint you, that as my
draftsman will attend Mr. Wales in his intended jour-

ney to Ellora, he will be enabled, by the liberal in-

structions of that gentleman, to correct his errors of

delineation and perspective ; and as it is rea.sonable to

suppose that most of JMr. Wales's own views will be

from different points, I hope this prospect of being

furnished with ane\y set of those now sent will regu-

late you as to any present public use of them, unless

for the purpose above mentioned, of awakening curi-

osity to the produce of Mr. \Vales"s skill and in-

dustry.

My enquiries, as to the origin or date of these won-
derful works, have not hitherto been satisfactory.

Doubtless, however, it is, that they are the works of
people, whose religion and, mythology were purely

Hindu., and most of the excavations carry strong-

marks of dedication to Mahdkw, as the presiding

deity. The fanciful analogies of some travellers (par-

ticularly that attributed to the eight handed figure of

Veer Buddur, holding up raja Dutz in one hand,
and a drawn sword in another, with the famous judg-
ment of Sof.OMON) now vanish; and we seek no
longer for colonies of Jinvs, Egyptians, Ethiopians, or

Phenecians, to supercede the more rational mode of
accounting for such works in the enthusiastic labour

and ingenuity of the natives of the country ; by
which means, the wonder is at least simplified, no
trifling point to minds in quest of, and in love with
truth.

The difference of the inscriptions, in some of the

caves,from the present known characters oi Hindustan,

may
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may be objected to their bein<^ the produce of U'lndn

artists ; but it is well known, tliat the formation of

letters undergoes great changes in the course of ages,

and that such may l>e the case, with respec-t' to the

excavations on this side of India, may l)e fairly in-

ferred, from the dithculty Avith which the ingenious

^Ir. Charles Wilkins traced and recovered, as I

have been ijiformed, some inscriptions. in the neigh-

bourhood of Ghya. But I am inclined to think,

that we are not sufficiently acquainted with the cha-

racters of tlie south of India, such as the Tinnfwlc,

A)^ee, Kimiraa, and TeUnghee, to prour)unce on their

affinity to tho^e in the excavations, which -will be

fully submitted to the scrutiny of the learned in Mr.

Wales's intended work.

Though I have above mentioned my j>ersuasion,

that the generality of the excavations I have seen,

not only at FJlora, but elsewhere, are dedicated to

Maiidlw; yet I do not mean tliereby to abandon

an idea, that the most nordierly caves of Ellora^

occupied by the naked sitting arxl standing figures,

are the works of the ScxiTas or Jatttefi, who, by the

Brahrnens, are estdbrned schismatics, and whose sect,

called Srazt'uk, is very nunuTous in GazcraL The
tenets, observances, and habit, of tlie Seicras are

peculiar, and in many points very different from

other Hindm. Their adoration of the deity is con-

veyed through the mediation of Adnaut and Pa-

ris xaut, the visible ol>jects of their worship, perso-

nified as a naked man sitting or standing. 'Vhis sect

is supposed to be of a comparatively modern origin,

if so, and the foregoing hypothesis of the dedication

of the tenij)lcs to tlieir idol, be admitted, the limit

of their possible antiquity follows, but without ascer-

taiuiuir, or affecting, that of the others.

On this very interesting point, I mean the anti-

quity of these astonishing works, I shall here trouble

you with the different accounts of two intelligent

men,
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men, one a Mahommcdan the other a Hindu. The first,

named Meer Ala Khan, an inhabitant of ^//wet/-

?}uoe^er\ who said that he had heard it from a person

of acknowledged erudition, but whose name I for-

got. The second, a BraJunen, inhabitant of Roza,

M'ho quoted a book entitled Seiea Lye JMahat, or the

grandeur of the mansion of Sewa, i. e. Mahdew,
as his authority ; for the authenticity of which I

have hitherto songlit in vain.

The MaJiomjjiedan says, *' the town of EUora was
" built by rajah Eel, who also excavated the tem-
*' pies, and being pleased with them, formed the
" fortress of Deoghire (Doidutabad), which is a
*' curious compound of excavation, scarping, and
" building, by which the mountains were converted
*' into a fort, resembling, as some say, the insulated
*' temple in the area of the Ixdur Subba. Eel rajah
*' was contemporary M'ith Shah Momin Arif, who
*' lived 900 years ago."

The 'Brahmen on the other hand, says, " That the
*' excavations of EUora are 78^4 years old, formed
*' by Eeloo rajah, the son of Peshpont of Eiich-
*' pore, when 3000 years of the Dzvarpa Yoag were
" unaccomplished, which added to 48^4 of the pre-
" sent Kal Yoag, makes 7894. Eeloo rajah's body
*' was afflicted with maggots, and in quest of cure,
^' he came to the famous purifying water named Sexva
'' Lye, or, as it is commonly called Sezvalla, that had
*' been curtailed by Vishnu (at the instigation of
*' Ye:sidurhum, or Jum, the destroying agent) from
'* sixty bows length (each four cuvits square), to the
^' size of a cow's hoof. In this water, Eeloo dipped
" a cloth, and cleansed with it his face and hands,
" which cleared him of the maggots. He then built
*' Koond (or cistern) and bathing therein, his whole
*' body ^vas purified; so that, looking on the place
" as holy, he first constructed the temple called
" Keylmas, &c. to the place of Biskurma."

Vol. VI. C c This
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This wide difference in the era between the Hindu
and the Mahommedan,, must remain, I fear, inex-

])licable; while our attention is necessarily attracted

to their agreeing in the person of Eel Eea, or

Eeloo rajah, as the author of the excavations, whose
being identified as living in the same age Avith a

well known character, seems to throw the weight of

probability into the Mahommedan'% scale ; and it must
be remarked, that however fond the writers of that

faith may be of the marvellous, in points of preter-

natural agency, according to their own system
;

yet,

as annalists, they seem more entitled to credit than

the Hindus, whose historical and theological chro-

nology, is greatly mixed with, and obscured by,

fable.

The Koond, or cistern, mentioned by the Brahmens,

is extant, and in perfect preservation, just without

the town o? Elloru, and the holiness of its water is

still in such high estimation as to render it a Teeritt

(pilgrimage) of great reputation and resort, under
the apptUation of Sewalla Teeruit, or Koond. The
neighbouring temples* probably form a part of the

attraction, as they are much frequented by devout

Hindus.

It is necessary to observe, that there are a great

many other excavations in the semicircular mountain
that commands a view of the fine valley of Ellora^

which, indisposition prevented my visiting.

Whether we consider the design, or contemplate
the execution, of these extraordinary works, we are

lost in wonder at the idea of forming a vast moun-
tain into almost eternal mansions. The mythologi-
cal symbols and figures throughout the whole, leave

no room to doubt their owing their existence to reli-

gious zeal, the most powerful and most universal agi^.

tutor of the human mind.

5 The
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Hie ancient Brahmens, avoided the contamination

of cities, and affected the purity and simplicity of
rural retirement; when far removed from observation,

the imagination of their disciples probably enhanced
the merits of their sanctity. To alleviate austerities,

and to gratify the devout propensities of these holy

men, naturally became objects of pious emulation.

Under this influence, the munificence of princes

may have been engaged to provide tliem retreats,

which sanctified by tlie symbols of their adoration,

were at once suited, in simplicity and seclusion, to

those, for whom they were intended, and in gran-
deur to the magnificence of their founders. Thus
power and wealth may Iiave been combined, under the

guidance of enthusiasm, to produce monuments,
scarce less extraordinary or less permanent, tliough

less conspicuous and less kno^^Ti, than the pyramids.

But though the high antiquity of the generality

of these excavations is incont'overtible, being lost in

fable, and vulgarly ascribed to the preti^rnaturai power
of the five Pandoo brothers

;
yet are there exceptions,

of which I saw an instance in a hill near a garden
in the neighbourhood of Anru)i<j:abad, where tliere

are two excav^ations, but of inconsiderable dimensions,

formed, as 1 was credibly assured, by raja Pauk Si \ c,

one of the Rajpoot Ameers of Auringzebf/s court,

as a place of retirement, during his attendance on
that monarch in his excursions to the neighbouring
garden.

Begging your excuse for this trouble,
I remain, dear Sir,

Your most obedient humDle servant,

C. W. MALET.
PooNAH, ^2d December, 1794.

C c 2 DESCRIPTION
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X.

DESCRIPTION of the Caves or Excava-
tions, on the mountain, about a mile to

the eastward ofthe town ofEUore, or, as call-

ed on the 5/iof, Yerrool, though therein ther^

ajifiears inaccuracy, as the foundation of
the town is attributed to Yelloo, or Elloo
rajah, whose capital is said to have been
Ellichpore.

I
SHALL begin this description from the northern-

most caves, and continue it in the order as they
are situated in the mountain, which runs in a small

degree of c ircular direction from N. 25 W. to S. 25 E.

JUGNATH SUBBA, Plate A. Front S. 15 K
This is a fine excavation that fronts the entrance

of the area, having, on the left side Adnaut Subba^

and on the right some other small excavations almost
choked up, as is also the lower story, scarce so much
of it appearing as is represented in the plate. The
ascent to the upper story is by a flight of steps, in the
right corner of this ' excavation, the inside of which
is in very fine preservation, many parts of the ceiling,

pillars, &c. having the coat of lime, with which the

marks of the chisel have been concealed, and which
has been curiously painted, still adhering to the
stone. An idea of the front of this line cave is tole-

rably conveyed in the etcliing. Opposite to the front

of the cave is a large figure sitting cross-legged, with
his hands in his lap, one ov'er the othelr, which the
BiYdimen who attended me called Jdgnath; his two
attendants, he called Jay and Bidjee*. On each

* In the f}indu mythology,. Jay and Bidjee, or Wi/ee, are the

yortcrs or ^por-keepcrs of Vishntt.

C c 3 side
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side of the entrance of the recess are two standing

figures, Mhom he called S'ui) and Bud. The whole
room, except the open front, has the same fii^ures as

that in the recess; but of a smaller size. Thev all

appear to be naked, and to have no other covering' on.

the head than curled hair. The Brahmen who shews

the caves has a legend that they were fabricated by
BrsKUR^^iA*, the carpenter of Ramchlnder wlia

caused a night of six months, in which he was to

connect these excavations with the extraordinary hill

and fort of DotdufalKidy or DeogJdre, about four coss

distant ; but that the cock crowing, his work was left un-

finished, and the divine artist took the Outar of Bode.
In the left hand side of this fine cave, there is a

coarse niche that opens into the Adnaut Subha below.

This cave consists of two oblong squares, the inner

one being formed by twelve pillars, the four at each

end differing from those in the centre.

Dimensions of Jugnath Siibha.

Width of the cut through the rock at the

entrance, _ _ _

Height of the principal figure, sitting,

Whole length of the cave.

Length of the inner square from the base

of the pillars, - . _

Breadth of the whole cave,

Ditto of the inner ditto,

Ditto to the plain work of the recess, -^

Circumference of the shaft of one of the

four middle pillars,

One side of the base of ditto,

From the base to the capital.

From, ditto to the stone beam,

From the floor to the ceiling,

* V'isw'A, or WiiMA KuKMA, crcator or maker of the world.

The

Feet.
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The ceiling has ])ecn very handsomely painted in

circles, many parts of which, and the border, con-

sisting of figures, are entire, both of men and women,
the former of which are generally bare-headed, with,

short drawers or Chobias, the women with only the

lower parts covered. There is no inscription in the

cave. There are groups of dancers and singers, with

the same instruments as are now in use. Some of

the painted figures have highly ornamented head
dresses, like Tiaras ; but it seems an argument against

the antiquity of the painting, that much of the fine

sculpture and fluting of the pillars are covered by it,

which, it may be supposed, would not have been

done by the original artist.

ADNAUT SUBBA.
Is on the left hand entrance of theJtcgnath Suhba, as

represented in the Plate A. The entrance of this ex-

cavation is unfinished, and above the entrance has

the figures of Luchmee Narrain with two attend-

ants, much injured by time and weather. At the

extremity of the cave, opposite the entrance, is seated

the idol Adnaut; and from the left, there is an
opening into another cave, of smaller dimensions,

but infinitely better work; that is now so much
choked with earth, as to have left scarce more than
the capitals of the pillars above the ground. These
capitals are very handsomely finished in the style of
the front ones of Jugnath Subba.

Dimensions of the cave of Adnaut.
Feet. Inthft,

Height of the figure, sitting, - 4 £1

From the entrance to the figure in a recess, 45
From the entrance to the plane of the op-

posite wall, - - - 34> 6
From side to side, - - - 28 6
Height of the ceiling, - - 9 4
Square of a pillar being plain (figures in the

sides of some), - - - 2 1

1

C c 4 Height
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Height ofa pillar to the commencement of

the capital, - - - 6 11

Ditto of ditto to the appearance of a stone

beam, - - - - 7 10

Ditto of the rock at the front of the cave

on the outside of the entrance, - 27

INDUR SUBBA. Front South. B.

You enter this magnificent cave, or assemblage of

caves, by a handsome gateway cut from the rock, on
which are too lions couchant. There is a small cave -

much choked, before the gateway on the right hand.

From the doorway, you enter an area, in which
stands a pagoda, or temple (C) of a pyramidal form,

in which is placed a kind of square altar, with figures

on each side, of the same kind as in the last Subba.

This temple is elaborately finished with sculpture, and
a mass of sculptured rock serves as tlie gate, left and^

fashioned, when the avenue to the inner apartments

was cut through the stony mountain.

In the same area, on the left hand side, is a very

handsome obelisk, (C) the capital of which is beau-

tified with a group of sitting human figures that are

loosened from the mass. The obelisk is fluted and

ornamented with great taste, and has a very light

appearance.

On tl)€ right hand side of the area, is an elephant

1)ut ^^thout rider or Hoda.

On the left hand side of the same area, is an ex-

cavation, with a figure, like the preceding ones, in

the recess opposite the entrance. In this there are

also the remains of painting on the ceiling, &c. with

abundance of sculptured figures on the .sides within,

and without of elephants, lions, &c. On the right

hand side, the excavations ai'e imperfect above and
below.
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below. After passing tlie same temple in the area,

vou come to the entrance of the lower story of this

JSubba, which is in a very unfinished state, but has

a figure in the recess opposite the entrance like the

former.

From this lower story, you ascend to the upper by
a flight of steps, on the right hand side, fronting

the top of which, is a gigantic figure of Indur,
(Plate D. No. 1.) with a tiara on his head, ajanoee

or Brahmen string, over his left shoulder, sitting on
an elephant couched. Opposite to him is Indranee
(No. !2) his consort, seated under a mango tree, on
a lion. "At the end of thjs cave is a recess with

the same figure as in the former, who seems to be thQ

presiding idol in the caves yet seen. This room is

formed into two nearly square divisions by twelve pil-

lars. In the middle of the inner square is an altar.

There is a redundance of figures in this fine cave,

so as to preclude particular description, and leaves

me at aloss whether most to admire the minuteness of

the parts or the beauty of the whole. The latter will be

better understood from the measurement. The etch-

ings will give a faint idea of the former.

Fcft. Irukct.

Base of tlie obelisk (N. B. it is much
decayed), - - - 4 2

Height of the excavation ofthe area, 39
Depth of area, - - - 54
Breadth of ditto, - . ^ - 44
Gateway high, - - 8

Ditto broad, - - 6
Temple, square, - 18

Ditto height, - - 27
Obelisk, - - - 22
Ditto with the figures at the top. 24

f

Circumference
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Feet. Imhit,

Circumference ofthe obelisk, - 12

Elephant, long-, - - - 13 5

Ditto, high at the shoulder, - 9
Left hand cave- in the area, deep with

niche, - - - 32
Ditto ditto, ditto, with-

out niche, - - 26
Ditto ditto, ditto,

breadth, - - - -27 *"

Ditto ditto ditto

height, - - - 12

Another small cave on the same side,

deep, - - •
- - 15 8

Ditto ditto broad, 8

Ditto ditto high, 7
Lower story, deep, from the entrance to

the door of the recess, - - 79
Ditto breadth, - - 38 4

Dii:to height of ceiling, - - 14

Ditto square of pillars, beiug plain, 4
L^pper story, deep, from the figure in the

recess to the opposite veranda, - 78
Ditto from the plane of the two walls, 66
Ditto breadth, - - - 66 9
Dittoheightof the ceiling, - 14

Pitto principal figure in the recess, sit-

ting, - - - o 1

FURSARAM SUBBA.

On the left hand side of the upper storv of the

Indur Huhhciy there is a passage into \\\\iSuhbay which
though smaller than any of the foregoing, is exactly

alike, and ecjual to them in the fabrick and preserva-

tion of its work. There is a passage from it into the

upper story of Jugnatk Subhay already described,

which will explain the contiguity of these three caves.

Dimensions
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Dimensions of Pursara??i Siibba.
Incies,

Depth from the front to the figure in the

recess, - - - S6
Ditto from the plane of each wall, 30 8

Breadth, -
,

- - 25 6
Height of figure in the recess, sitting, 3 3
Ditto of ceiling, - - 8 10
Square of pillars at the base, - 2 3

DOOMAR LEYNA, W. 15 S. distance from the

last about i mile.

The entrance to this stupendous excavation is

through a cut, or lane, in the solid rocky mountain.

On the left hand side of this lane, is a cave that is

near choked up with earth. The lane terminates from
without at a doorway, through which you enter an
area, at the end of which, opposite the door, is a small

cave. On the right hand of the area is the great

excavation, having at its entrance, two lions couch-
ant, one of which has lost its head. You enter this

cave by a kind of veranda, on the left hand side of
which is a gigantic sitting figure of Durma rajali,

with a club in his hand, and a jinoee over his

shoulder. On the right hand Wisweysuwue Mah-
DEW,- in a dancing attitude, with a group of figures

round him, among v/hich is the bull JSfundee.

After passing this veranda, the cave v/idens very
considerai:)ly, and still more after passing the next
section of pillars, till you come to the centre or

fourth section, on the left of Vv'hich is the centre
door of a very fine square temple, on the right en-
trance of which is a fine standing figure of Mun, a

tiara on his head, ajinoee on his shoulder, and Bolt-
ANNEE standing by him, w^th two small figures

above. On the left hand is exactly the same group,
said to be Pouan and Luc time. On the side facing
the alley, are similar grouj)s, said to be Chund afid

his wife Suckabyhe on the right, and Prichu.vd
and
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and his son Covin da on the left. The same
gioupi! appear on the back part of the temple

"which has foul- doors) near the wall, under the names

of Siirtlc and Mahsunk ; and on the remaining side,

under the names oi Sid and Hid; but I place riot

much faitli ill these accounts o^ the Brahmen \\\\o ex-

phmed them to. me. After passing the four sections

of pillars, one end of whicli is occupied by this tem-

ple, the reujaining two decrease in the same order as

Jit.the entrance by the alley. It should not be forgot-

ten that the temple above described is completely oc-

cupied \^\ the altar and Ling of Ma u dew. Opposite

to tliis temple, and to the right as you enter by the

alley, X\\qvq is a fine open entrance, leading directly up

to a square temple. On the right hand sideoftliis

grand entry, is a group (Plate E.) of Mahdew and

PuRwi'TTEE, supported with their heavenly suite, by
Kouov. 0\\ tiie left side is Veer Budder with

eight hands. In one is suspended the slain rajah

Dlt;^. The other v.ields a sword, striking the ele-

phant IhaxvHttee on the head. Two support a cano-

py. One has transfixed Dytaseer with a spear. One
holds a snake. One a vessel to receive the blood of

tlur si;iiu Dytaseer ; and one is broken, but which

originally held the bottom of the spear, with which

Dytasf'er is transfixed. Luchme is sitting be-

neath him.

The end opposite the entrance by the alley, and

which exactly resembles it, has a small area descend-

ing a great depth by steps to a pool of water, supplied

]>y a cascade that fiills during the rainy season from

the M hole height of the mountain. Over the stair-

rase is a small gallery, meant seemingly to sit and

observe the falling stream.

On therio-ht hand side, as you enter from this ave-

nne, there is a group ot a standing woman and seven

smaller figures. The left hand has nothing. On en-

tejing the lii'st section of pillars, there is, on the right

^ hand.
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liand, a representation of the nuptials of Gowra
Mahdew) and Parwuttek, with a great number
of figures above, Rajah Dutz and Alia, Parwut-
tee's father and mother on one side, and Brimh^, in

a sitting posture, performing the marriage ceremony,

with Vishnu standing behind him. In front of

this group are the circles cut in the floor for perform^

ipg the Liickha Home, or nuptial sacrifices. On the

left hand side is another group of Mahdew and Pau^
Wt'TTEE, with the bull Nundee,

There are, as in the other, the remains of painting

in this cave, but principally on the ceiling. Tiie

Ijeads of the figures in this cave are generally adorned
with highly decorated tiaras. The thighs of some
of the men have cholnas, but I cannot discriminate

any other parts of their drapery.

Dimensions of Doomar Leyna,

'Fett. Itichis.

Tlie cut, or alley, through the rock from
the beginning to the door of the cave, 1 00

The breadth of ditto, - - 8

Height of the rock through which the

cut is made at the entrance, - 31

Ditto ditto in the area, - - 6l 6
Cave on the left hand side of the alley,

nearly choked, in length, - ^ 66
Depth of the said cave, - - £6
Jleight remaining unchoked, - 6
Door at the entrance of the area, height, 1 1 6
Ditto, breadth, 4 4
Area length, 51 4
Ditto breadth, 26
C^ve, opposite the door length, 28 6
Ditto breadth, 17 3
Height partly filled up, remaining, 10 6
Square of the pillars, - - 2 4|
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JUNWASSA, or the Jilace of ISuttials
Js/iect W. IS . W.

This excavation is just across the chasm that lies

between it and Doomar Leyna. It is much interior

to the preceding. It has a veranda with windows,

by which the inner cave is enlightened, in which
there are figures of Mahdilw, Vishnoo, and
Briimha, 01 the left of the door; Bhulfel,
LucHME, and Narrain, on the right ; and on the

left hand extremity, of the Bharra Outar, in which
the boar is reortsented as bearino- Pritxca or the

world, on his tooth, and having Stys under his foot.

On the right hand end side is a sleeping figureof KooM
KuiiN, with a woman chafing his belly. You enter

the cave from the veranda by a door. In the cave

there are no figures of any note, though there are

niches. It remains, therefore, only to give the

dimensions of this cave, and proceed to others more
worthy notice.

Dimensions.

Length of veranda,

Breadth ditto,

Height ditto, - - -

Breadth of the door way entering the

cave from the veranda by four steps,

Height ditto.

Length of the wall, after entering the

door, without including two recesses at

each end, . _ _

The two recesses at each end, square,

The two recesses, height,

Breadth of the hall.

Height ditto,

Another recess on the right hand within

the hall, square, > - .

Feet.

64
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The recess containing the temple, depth,

'22 5 by 11 11

Ditto, height, - - 8 2

A few yards further to the right is another part of

the Junwassa, with nearly the same aspect, N. SO W.
as the last, with an open front of four pillars, tliree

feet six inches square at the base, and thirteen feet

high, and two pilasters. After crossing the room or

hall on entering, a recess is formed by contracting

the length of the hall. On each side in this recess

are female figures. The front of the recess is formed
by two pillars and two pilasters, the singular style of

which, appears in the annexed Plate F. In the recess

js a square temple, having in it a raised altar with the

Ling of Mahdew. On each side of the door of this

temple, are two gigantic male figures, with each a

smaller female. The Brahmen that attended me,
called the male figures Chund and Prichund.
There is a passage round the temple in the recess.

Dimensions of this excavation.
Ptet Jiuha

Length of the hall, including a recess at

each end of 15 feet each,

Ereadth of the hall, or first section,

Height ditto ditto

The recess in which the temple stands,

deep,

Ditto, breadth.

Temple, square.

Door of the temple, breadth,

Ditto, height,

COMAR WARRA, Asliect W. N. W.
This cave is near the last. Its entrance deformed

by fallen rock, and accumulated earth. It is com-
posed offour sections, divided by four pillars, though
the outer one is unsupported by any at present,

whatever it may have been formerly, and it is from

the immense overhanging mass of unsupported

rocly.

Ill
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rock, that the fragments have fallen; which de-

form and obstruct the entry. The four occtions

decrease gradually in length, the last being a re-

cess, on each side of the door of which there are

handsome o-iijantic fio-ures, the ri^ht hand one hav-

ing a straight sword in his hand; the other is muti-

lated; but there is no figure within the recess, though
there is a pedestal that seems intended to receive

one.

Dimensions.
Teet. Imhtt,

Depth from the first pillars to the back of

the recess - - - 31

Length, laterally, - - -57

GHANA, or the Oil-shop.

This is a small group of little rooms a ^t\v yards

from the dast, and pro!)abIy takes its name from a

place like that used by oil-men for expressing oil. It

merits little notice, otherwise than as exhibiting a

fi2'ure of the idol Gunnes, and the Z/;?£r of Mah-
DEW. Very near it is another group of small rooms
of nearly the same style with two Lings of Mahdew.

NEELKUNT MAHDEW, AsliectW.^.W,

This excavation is a few yards from the last. At
its entrance is the bull Nundee, in a square enclo-

sure, on which time has made its ravasies. After

passing this figure of Nioidee, you ascend into the

cave by a \'t\v steps, on each side of which on the
wall at the extremity are two figures that seem to be
of a military order. Opposite the door is a recess

with the L'mg of Mahdew made of very fine smooth
stone. This excavation, like many of the preceding
ones, is composed of sections formed b}' rows of pil-

lars decreasing in lateral length to the recess. In
the right hand wall of the section, before you reach

the recess, is the figure of Swammv Kartick; and
on the opposite side Gunnes, mutilated of his

Vol. VI. D d trunk.
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trunk. Near Guxnes is a snialler fi-gure of Suk-
SUTTEE, and in the front wall, on each side of tlie

door of the recess, are figures of Luchmei; in diffe-

rent attitudes. -

Dimensions.
Ttit. Inchr;.

Depth of the cave from the front to the

bottom of the outer recess, containing-

the temple Mahdew, - 44 4
Length of the cave at its greatest length

in the first section of pillars, - 68 8

lle>ght of the ceiling, - - - 12

Recess, - - 528 6 by 17

There are fifteen pillars and pilasters in this cave.

RA]MISHWUR, Jsjiect W. S. W.

This excavation is but a few yards from the lust.

The bull Numke is couchant at its entrance, and on
the left of it is a cistern of very fine water, to which
you descend by steps. Previous to entering the cave,

on each side, at the extremities, are female figures.

The front of this cave is supported by four pillars and
two pilasters of considerable beauty and elaborately

sculptured. A female figure on the left hand pilaster

has much grace. It is worthy notice, that the figures

in the latter caves have universally highly ornament-
ed head dresses, different from the first, which have
only curled hair. Opposite the centre of the entrance

is a large recess, containing a temple, in wliich the

Ling of Mahdew is placed. This cave consists of a
large hall, and the recess in which the temple is si-

tuated. At each end of the hall are recesses, con-

taining a profusion of figures. The Nou Chittida oc-

cupy the extreme wall of that to the right. On the

right hand of this recess is a curious group of skele-

ton figures, said,to represent a miser, his wife, son,

and daughter, all praying in vain for foofl, while twok

thieves are carrying off his wealth. Opposite to

this
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this group is anotlier of Kal Bihroo, the principal

figure being in a dancing attitude, and musicians in

the grouD.

Re-entering the hall again from the recess, on the
right is a group of I\Ia hdew and Parwuttee,
playing at Cliousur, with Xarrund sitting between
them, stimulating a feud, to which Parwuttee by
the throw of her right hand, seems Avell disposed

;

which is below represented as having taken place,

while a burlesque figure on the right is turning up
his backside at them.

On the right hand side of the left recess, at the end
of the hall, is the group of Bouanee Mysaseer; on
the left hand, that of Swammy Kartick with his

peacock and two mendaseers.

On the extreme wall, in the centre of this recess,

is represented the nuptials of Jexnuck Kajah, at

which there is a great attendance of figures, and
amongst them, one holding a cocoa-nut used on such
solemnities. Below are sitting Gunnes, Buimha,
&c. officiating at the marriage ceremony.

Re-entering the hall again from the left recess,

there is on the left hand a group of Goura and
Parav'uttee in heaven supported by Rouox.

On each side of the pillars, before you enter the

recess, are female figures.

On eacli side of the door of the temple in the re-

cess are two gigantic and two smaller figures; the

former said to be Ahraox ^Meykaox; the smaller

ones Keyroo Bhut on the right, and Vishroo on
the left, challenging each other to a combat of
wrestling.

D d 2 Manv
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wliich seems intended for tlie Nobut KJianiwh, On
the outside of the upper stoiy of the gateway are pil-

jars, that have much the aj)pcarance of ii Grecian

order. The passage through the gateway below is

richly adorned M'ith sculpture, in which appear Bou-
ANXEE UsHTBOozA on the right, and Gunxes on
the left. From the gateway you enter a vast area

cut down through the solid rock of the mountain to

make room for an immense temple, of the complex

pyramidal form, whose wonderful structure, variety,

profusion, and minuteness of ornament, beggar all de-

scription. This temple, which is excavated from the

upper region of the rock, and appears like a grand

building, is connected with the gateway by abridge left

out of therock, as the mass ofthe mountain was excava-

ted. Beneath this bridge, at the end opposite the en-

trance, there is a figure of Bo u ax nee sitting on a

lotus, with two elephants with their trunks joined, as

though fighting, over her head. On each side of

the passage under the bridge is an elephant, marked
{a) in the plan Plate G, one of which has lost its

head, the other its trunk, and both are much shor-

tened of their height by earth. There are likewise

ranges of apartments on each side behind the ele-

phants, of Mhich those on the left are much the

finest, being handsomely decorated \v\t\\ figures.

Advanced in the area, beyond the elephants, are two
obelisks (/;), of a square form, handsomely graduated
to the commencement of the capitals, which seem
to have been crowned with ornaments, but they are

not extant, though from the remains ofthe left hand
one, I judge them to have been a single lion on each.

To preserve son\e order, and thereljy render easier

the description of this great and complex ivork, I

shalb after mentioning that on each side of the gate-

way within there is an abundance of sculpture, all

damaged by time, proceed to mention the parts of
the centre structure; and then, returning to the

right side, enumerate its parts; when taking the left

hand, I shall terminaic. the whole in a description of

V> d 3 the
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the end of the area, opposite to the gateway and be-

hind the grand temple. Exemplifying- the whole by
references to the annexed plan;

CENTRE BELOW.

Passing through the gateway (]) below, you enter

the area (^), and proceeding under a small bridge,

pass a solid square (3) mass M'hich supports the bull

JSfufidee st'dtioui^d above; the sides of this recess are

profusely sculptured with pillars and figures of vari-

ous forms; having passed it, you come to the pas-

isage under another small bridge, beneath Avhich there

is, on one side, a gigantic sitting figure of Raja Bhoj
sunounded by a group of other figures. Opposite to

which is as gigantic a figure of Guttordhuj, with

his ten hands. At the end of this short passage

commences the body of the grand temple (4), the ex-

cavation of which is in the upper story that h here

ascended by flights of steps on each side (5).

RIGHT AND LEFT HAND SIDES OF THE TEMPLE
BELOW.

The right hand side is adorned with a very full and
complex sculpture of the battle of Ram and Rouon,
in which Hunomaun makes a very conspicuous

jfigurc. Proceeding from this field of battle, the

heads of elephants, lions, and some imaginary ani-

mals, are projected as though supporting the temple,

till you come to a projection (6), in the side of which,

sunk in the rock, is a large group of figures, l^ut

much mutilated. This projection was connected

with the apartments on the right hand side of the

area by a bridge (7), which has given way, and the

ruins of it now fill up the sides of the area. It is said

to be upwards of 100 years since it fell.

Passing the projection of the main body of the

temple, it lessens for a ftw paces, then again pro-

jects (•^), and after a very small space on the line

of
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r)f the body of the temple, the length of this won-
derful structure, if what is fabricated downwards out

of a solid mass can be so called, terminates in a

smaller dci^ree of projection than the former. The
M'hole length is supported, in the manner above men-
tioned, by figures of elephants, lions, &c. projecting

from the base, to give, it should seem, the whole

vast mass, the appearance of moveabiiity, by those

mighty animals. The hindmost, or eastern extre-

mity of the temple, is composed of three distinct

temples elaborately adorned with sculpture, and sup-

ported like the sides, by elephants, &c. many of whicli

are mutilated. The left hand side (I mean fiom the

entrance) differs so little from the right, that it is un-
necessary to be particular in mentioning any thing,

except that opposite the description of the battle of

Ram and Rouon, is that of Keyso Pando, in

which the warriors consist of footmen, and others,

mounted on elephants, and cars drawn by horses,

though I observed none mounted on hordes. The
principal weapon seems the bow, though maces and
straight swords are discoverable.

CENTRE ABOVE.

The gateway consists of three centre rooms (9) and
one on each side {^9)- From the centre rooms, cross-

ing the bridge ( 1 0), you ascend by seven steps ( 1 1) into

a square room (12), in which is the bull Nundee.
This room has two doors and two windows. Opposite
the windows are the obelisks (b) before mentioned.

From the station of Niauke, you cross over the
second bridge n 3), and ascend by three steps (14)
into a handsome open portico (15), supported by two
pillars (above each of which, on the outside, is the

figure of a lion, that though mutilated, has the re-

mains of great bcanty, and on the inside, two ligures

resembling sphynxes) towards the bridge, and two
pilasters that join it to the body of the temple, the
^Tand apartment of which (16) you enter from the

D d 4
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portico by four handsome steps and a door way, on
each side of which are gig'autic figures. Advancing'

a fevv paces mto the temple, which is supported by
two rows of pillars, beside the walls thit rav decorated

with pilasters, there is an intermission of one pillar

on each side, leading to the right and left, to an open
portico (17), projecting from tlie body of the temple,

from the right hand one of which, the bridge aheady
mentioned as broken, connected the main temple

"with the side apartments, to which there is now no
visible access, but by putting a ladder for the purpose,

tliouiih I was told there is a hole in the mountain
above that leads into it, which I had not time nor

strength to explore. The access to the opposite is by
stairs from below. The recess (IS) of the Lhig (1.9)

of MAHDEW to which there is an ascent of five steps,

forms the termination of tliis line saloon, on each
side of the door of wliich is a profusion of sculpture.

The whole of the ceiliup- has been chunamed and
painted, great part of which is in good preservation.

A door (20) on each side of this i-ccess of the Li?ig

of IvIahdew leads to an open platform C^l), having
on each side of the grand centre pyramid, that is

raised over the recess of the Ling, tv/o other re-

cesses ("2^), one on each side, formed also pyrami-

dically, but containing no image. Three other py-
ramidical recesses ('ii>), without images within them,

terminate the platform, all of them elaborately orna-

mented wirli numerous figures of the IJimlu mytho-
logy. Many of the outer as well as the inner parts

of this grand temple are chunam.ed and painted.

The people here attribute the smoky blackness of the

painting within, to Aurungzep>e, having caused the

different apartments to be filled with straw and set on
fae; which I can reconcile on no other ground, than

to efface any (;f any there were) obscenities, as there

are many in the sculpture. Upon the whole, this

temple, of which I was too much indisposed to gi\ c

even the inadequate account that I might, if in per-

fect health, has the npnearance of a iiiaii;nif}cent fa-

bric.
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bricj the pyramidal paiKs ofwhich seem to me to be ex-

actly in the same style as that of the modern Hindu
temples.

RIGHT HAND SIDE OF THE AREA.

This side of the rock has a continuance of exca-

vations, as marked in the plan, but all those below,

except the veranda, M'hich I shall quit for the pre-

sent, are of little note, and those above, of three

stories called Lunka (24), which appear much more
worthy of attention, are inaccessible, but by a ladder,

from the fall of the bridge ; I shall therefore proceed

to the

LEFT HAND SIDE OFTHE AREA,

In which there are excavations of some consideration

below, from A\'hich you ascend to an uj^per story

called Fur Lunka, by an indifferent stair-case,

into a tine temple (25), at the extremity of which is

a recess containing the Ling of Mahdew, and oppo-
site thereto, near the entrance from the stair-case,

is th:: bull Nundee, with two large line figures resting

on maces on each side of the recess in which he
sits. The ceiling of this temple is, I thinlc, lower

than any of the foregoing. The whole of this tem-
ple js in fine preservation, strongly supported by-

very massy pillars, and richly ornamented with my-
thological figures, the sculpture of some of which is

very fine. Ihe ceiling, like the others, has the re-

mauis of painting visible, through the dusky ap-

pearance of smoke, with which it is obscured. De?
scending from Pur Lunka, you pass through a con-
siderable imsculptured excavaton (26) to a verunda
(27), which seems allotted to the personages of the

Hindu mythology, (d kind of pantheon; in open com-
partments : these figures commence on the left hand
with—^Ist, the Ling of Mahdew, surrounded by
nine heads, and supported by Kouon. 2d,

GouRA Parwuttee, and beneath Rouon writing.

3d, Mahdew, Parwuttee, and beneath Nundee.
4th, ditto ditto. 5th, Vishnu. 6th, Goura.
Parwuttee. 7th, a Bukta, (votary) ofVishnu with

3 his
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his legs chained. 8tlv Goura Parivuttee. 9tl},

ditto. N. B. These representations of Goura and
Parwuttee all difier iVoni each other. 10th,

ditto. litli, Vishnu and Luchmee, Pith, Bul
EuDDER, issuing from the P/;.y/, or Zi;/^'" of Mah-

DEW. Here ends the left hand side, and commences
the eastern extremity or end of the area (28), in

which the figures are continued, viz. 13th, Goura
and Parwuttee. 14th, Behroo, with Govin Raj,
transfixed on his spear. 15th, Dytaseer on a

chariot, drawing a bow. l6th, Goura and Par-
wuttee. 17th, Kal Behroo. 18th, Nursing
Outa?^, issuing from the pillar. 19th, Kal Behroo.
20th, Bal Behroo. 21st, Vishnu. 22d, Govin.
asd, Brimha. 24th, Luchmedass. 25th, Mah-
MUND. 26'th, KuRRAiN. 27th, Behroo. 28th,

Govin. 29th, Bal Behroo. 30th, Govin Raj
and Luchmee. t5lst,KissuNDAss. Here ends the

veranda of the eastern extremity, and I now proceed

with. that on the right hand (29) having in my de-

scription of that side stopped at the commencement
of this extraordinary veranda for the purpose of pre-

serving the enumeration of the figures uninterrupted,

viz. 3£d, ]\1ahdem'. 53c\, Ittuldass. j4th, Dhurui
Ha J, embrucing Ugcar Kaum. 35th, Nursing
destroying IKrn Kushb. 36th, Vishnu sleeping

on Sej/s Naug\ th.e Kuinmul (lotus) issuing tioni

his navel, and Br i>ui a sitting on the flower. 37th,

Goverdiiun. 3Hth, ^.Iahdev/ Buli.ee, with six

hands. 39th, Kkjshna, sitting on Giirroor. 40th,

Bharra Oiitar. 41st, Krishna Chitterbooz
trampling on CW//tr/ A'c/^/i^-. 42d, Ballajee. 4Sd,

Anna Poo.ma. It is to be observed, that almost all

the principal ligures are accompanied in their respec-

tive pannels by others explanatory of the character

of that part of the history of the idol in M'hich it is

represented. Had not my strength failed me, I

sliould have been much more particular than I have
been, in this and every other part of so wonderful a

I^face, though the utmost miniiteuess could not have

douc
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Ftet. Jnshti,

when it v/as found that the superin-

CLUiibent rock did not sink, the temp-
ter, said to be Aurungzebe, forebore

furtlier trial.

Door-way, two feet four inches broad, by
five feet high, leads to a veranda, within

this veranda is a room of sixty feet by
twenty-two and eleven feet four inches

high. Right end unfinished.

Length, - - - 60
- Breadth, - - - 17

Height, - - - 13

A small projecting room, fifteen feet by
thirteen, and six feet high, being choked
with several finely sculptured figures.

An excavation raised twelve feetlioni the

surface of the court.

Length, - - - 3(5 10

Depth, - - - 14 y
Height, - - - -12

There is a multiplicity of figures in this

apartment, dei;ached from the wall.

Amongst the rest a large skeleton figure

with a smaller one on eacli side. The
principal is sitting, with each foot on a

prostrate naked figure.

An excavation, which has a small recess,

opposite the entrance, of six feet by
seven and eight high. Length, -

"
24-

Depth - - 18

Height - 10

An excavation terminating the lower story,
'

on the side, length, - - 1'4

Ditto, - depth, - - 10
Ditto, - height, - - 11 6

except between the two pillars, where
the roof is arched, the first instance I

have seen ot'the arch, and is there four-

teen feet eight inches high.

(left)
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LEFT HAND SIDE, UPPER STORY, VIZ.
Fctt. Iiuhtu
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Fnt Jndti

Another room within the foregoing, length, 37

Ditto, height, - - 14-

The rock seems to have given ^ray in

the centre of this room, and the rub-

bish has fallen in.

CENTRE.
Balcony over the gateway, fourteen feet by eiglit,

and eight high. A room within it nine feet

square, and about nine high. Another within

it, same dimensions. One on each side from

the centre, twenty-two by fifteen each. Bridge,

twenty feet by eigiiteen, with a parapet three

feet six inches high. Ascent by nine stej)S

from the bridge into a distinct room, in which

is the bull Niincke, sixteen feet three inches

sl'fuare. Anodier bridge, twenty-one feet by
twenty-three broad, leading to the upper portico

of the teniple. This portico with t[ie parapet

wall is eighteen feet by fifteen feet two inches,

and seventeen high : within a bench that i«

rounded of fom- high by three feet seven inches

broad. You can enter this portico from the

gateway by a passage that tlie filling up of the

rubbish has afforded, but the proper [)assage is

by flights of steps on each side, of thirty-six

steps each, leading up on each side the body of
the temple.

GRAND TEMPLE.

Door of the portico, twelve feet high by
six feet broad, length from the door of

the portico entering the temple, to the

back M*all of the temple, - 103 6
Length from the same place to the end of

the raised pkitform behind the temple, 142 6
Greatest breadth of the inner part of the

temple, - - - 61

Height of the ceiling, - - 17 10
Two porches on each side, measured without,

thirty-four fett ten inches by fifteen feet four

inches. The particulars of the intricate mea-
surement
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suiemeiit of this fine temple "will be best under-

stood from the plan formed on tlie spot.

Height of the grand steeple or pyramid computed
about ninety feet from the floor of the court and
of the smaller ones about fifty. Height of the

obelisks about thirty-eight feet. Base eleven

feet s(|i!are, being eleven feet distant from each

side of the room in which is the bull Niindee.

The shaft above the pedestal, is seven feet square.

The tuo elephants on each side the court or entry

are lar2;er than life.

DUS OUTAR. JJlied W.
A veiy small distance from Keylas. The access

to it is by very rough steps in the rock, and the ori-

ginal entry being built up, you. enter over the wall

on the right hand into an excavated s(}uare area, on

the left hand side of which is a small excavation. The
middle of the area is occupied by what has been a

very handsome square apLirtment, the ascent to the

veranda of which, fronting the gateway, was by a

handsome flight of steps, forming a portico, the

roof of which veranda was supported by tuo pillars,

one of which havino; aiven wav, the roof has fallen.

The front of this square has a stone lattice in the

centre, and figures in the compartments on each side.

The top has been adorned with figures. The two

corner ones seem to have been lions, but time has

destroyed their form. On the right of this square

apartment is a dry water cistern, but on the left

there are cells Avith fine water and plenty, and I dare

say a little care would supply the other. The front

of the area is greatly filled up with earth from the

surrounding hill, and no preventative now appears

to its washing in with the rain. The entrance into

the square apartment is from the main struc-

ture if, as I have before oi)served, I may so

denominate Avhat has been fabricated downward s

Avhich consists of two stories, having, both above

and below, a front of six pillars and two pilas-

ters. It appears to have been filling up fast, to
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prevent which, by a very temporary remedy, a trench

is cut in the area in front of the fabrick, and clofe to it.

The lower ftory is quite plain, with two receifes or

courts at each end, and all the pillars are devoid of

ornament, being extremely fquare and malfy. The
paflage into the upper ftory having been flopped up, it

was with great difficulty I afcended through a fmall hole

on the left hand fide. The room above is of great di-

menfions, fupported by eight rows of pillars in depth,

all of which are fquare and quite plain, except the front

row. At the extremity of the centre aifle is a recefs,

containing the Ling of Mahdew; and in the front of

it, near the oppohte end, is the bull Nundee, but without

his head The lateral walls, as well as that on eace fide

the recefs of Mahdew at the end, are adorned with my-
thological figures in very high prefervation, and amongll

which the Dus Outar (or ten incarnations) are confpi-

cuous, whence I prefume the place is named. In the

centre of each fide of the lateral walls there is an altar.

Dimenfions.

Lower ftory, having a front of fix pillars and two pilaf-

fters.

Length, - - _ -

Depth, - _ - -

Height, - -

Upper ftory, having the fame front as below,

greateft length, _ - -

Ditto, - - depth

Ditto, the fame as below, - height,

Recefs, - - depth,

Ditto, lateral, - lengdi.

Square ftruQure in the area, length.

Ditto, _ - breadth,

Ditto, .- - height.

Vol. VI. Ee TEEN

Feet.
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TEEN TAL. J/pe^ W. lo S.

Proceeding a fev; yards to the fouthward of Dus Ou-
taVy you reach the excavation called ^ecn Tal (or three

itories). Tlie entrance to this ftrufture is from a level

furface, through a good gate, in a wall left as the rock

vas hewn, into a fine area, as yet but little choked with

earth or fragments. The front of this-cxcavation has a

fine and fimple appearance, being compofed of eight

fquare pillars and twopilafters in each ftory,all of which

are unadorned, except the two centre ones of the ground

ftory, the ornamenting of which, however, has not af-

fected their quadrangular form. After entering the area

a few paces, it widens, and in the left hand corner is a

refervoir of fine water; indeed, all the water in thefe

cilterns is uniformly fine and clear. In the fide of the

area, oppofite the water ciftern, is a raifed excavation,

but of no note. The lower ftory confifts of fix pillar*

in depth, and at the extremity of the middle aifle, is a

recefs containing a gigantic image of Seys. Proceed-

ing up the middle aifle, the excavation narrows at the

fourth pillar, and continues fo to the end, having on
each fide a fmall room, and in the next pannel on each

fide two very large fitting figures; that on the right of

SuKUR AcHARY, and on the left of Adnaut. On each

fide the door there are alfo large figures. Afcend-
ing from the ground floor by a good ftair cafe on the

right hand fide, the raifed recefs "mentioned above
fronts you, which has a large fitting figure of Cover e,

and feveral others, that in any other place would
not be unworthy notice. Proceeding to afcend by
the fame fine Itairs, you enter the noble veranda of
the fecond ftor)-, oppofite the entrance of which is a

recefs with the figure of Jum feated in it. There
is a door way at each end of the veranda leading

to four rooms in each extreme fide of the rock.

From thefe doors, the wall of the rock is continued to

the third pillar on each fide, and to the fecond in depth,

to give fpace for two rooms on each fide, but without

figures. This continuation of the wall narrows the open-
2 ing
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ing of,the temple within the veranda to two pillars and
two piladers. At the extremity of the centre aifle is a

recels, containing a very large fitting figure of Luckmon,
with two criaantic figures on each fide of the door. But
before you reach the recefs, the room leffens again from
the innermoft row of pillars, to give fpace for two fmall

rooms on each fide. The greateft depth of this fine

room has fix pillars clear of wall, all of which are

fquare and plain. Afcending from this flory by a ftair

cafe at the oppofite end of the veranda by which you
enter it, but equally light and eafy of afcent, you enter

the third llory, by a door, on the left of which in the

landing place, is a fmall room, and oppofite the en-

trance, at the end of the veranda, is a gigantic figure

of Sey Dew; on his left, continuing by the lateral wall

is, LuKKOOLj next to him, Bheem; then Arjun ;

tiien Dhurm raja; being the five fons of Pundoo.
Oppofite to whom are, in firailar niches, the figures of

OoDO, Mado, Penda, and Sudan, the fpace of the

door occupying that of a fifth figure oppofite to Sev
Dew. Advancing through the middle aifle of this very

fine temple, it is lelfened at the fix pillars to make
room, on each fide of the great recefs, for fourteen fit-

ling figures with curled hair. Advancing from hence,

you enter a kind of veftibule, very richly decorated

with figures {landing and fitting. And in the centre is

a door leading into a recefs, into which you defcend by
three fteps- In front of the door there is a gigantic

figure of Ram, fitting on a throne or altar, and attend-

ed on each fide by the ufual deities employed in his

fervice. Seta being placed on the left hand fide of the

door on the wall oppofite to him. All the pillars of

this very fine and capacious temple are fquare and

plain, but the ceiling has the remains of painting.

Dimenfions of Teen Tal.

Lower Story.
Fnt. Imhei^

Dc-pth (Jf room, - .?- - 41 6

E e a Length,
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Feel. Inches,

Length of room, - - - 117 6
Height ditto, - - - 116
Rccefs deep, - - - 43 5
Room in the reccfs, deep, - - 120
Ditto, - broad, - - 19 o
Ditto, - high, - - 14 o
Image fitting high, - - n 3

Room in the firft landing place going up
ftairs twenty-five by twenty feet.

Twenty-four fteps afcending to the fecond ftory.

Length of veranda,
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to take its name from its dedication to Bhurt and

Chutturghun, two brothers of Ramchunder^, whofe

figures, by the Brahmen's account, are the chief ones in

this place.

Dimenfions.
Fctt. Inchis,

Area, length, - - - 102 3

Ditto, depth, - - - 25 o

Lower ftory—veranda the fame length

as the area. Breadth, within the

pillars, - - - 3 5

Sixteen fteps to the upper ftory of ve-

randa, length, „ ^ - 102 10

Depth from veranda to the recefs, - 44 4
Breadth of recefs, - - - 33 o

Depth of ditto, - - - 10 6

Pleight of ceiling. - ^ - - 9 ^

3ISKURMA, or VjSWAKURMA KA JoOMPREE,
or BiSKURMA,

The Carpenter's Hovel. Front, W. 5. S. (H. I.)

According to the legend, Biskuuma* was the artift,

who fabricated the whole of thefe wonderful works in

a night of fix months ; but the cock crowing before they

were finiflied, they remained imperfeB, and he retired,

having wounded his finger, to this his hovel, in which

Itatethe figure in front (1) of the entrance of this beau-

tiful excavation is faid to be a reprefentation of him

holding the wounded finger; but I rather think, with

all due refpect to the legend, that the figure is in the

a8: of devout meditation, as many fingers, with fimilar

pofitions of the hands, occur. But quitting the fable

for the faft, this excavation is, in beauty, inferior to

none. In form it is unique, and in defign elegant.

The portico is light, and (Iriking to the beholder. On
the right hand, as you enter, is a fine ciflern of water.

* Creator of the worlds but alJegOiicsHy, artificer of Ram.

Abovp
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Above the gate-way (H), which is richly fculptured on

the out fide, is a balcony, which feems well fuited, if

not intended, for a mufick gallery, to the interior tem-

ple (I), which has the appearance of an elegant chapel,

Avith an arched roof, and is exaBly in the llyle of a

liniilar excavation at Kenara on the illand o\ Salfettc^

and another at Ekvera^ near tlie top of Bhore Ghauty lirft

explored by Mr. Wales, the painter. At the upper

end is the figure (i) above mentioned. From the ceil-

ino are projected (lone ribs, following the curvature of

the arch to the capitals of the pillars on each fide

throuf;h the whole length of the excavation. Befide

the <rrand aifle, or body, of the excavation, there is a

fmall paffagc formed by the row of pillars on each fide

round the altar, but it is dark and narrow. Thisfingu-

lar form of cave, wherever J Rave met with it, has con-

veyed the fame imjneirion ofits being a pUce of con-

gregation and adoration, rather than of refidence or

habitation, and has given rife to an idea in my mind,

from the orbicular ceiling, and the name and attitude

of its inhabitant, that it may be meant to reprefent the

Almighty, meditating the creation of the world; tinder

the arch or canopy of unlimited fpace. It isneccfiary

however, to accompany this idea, with an acknowledge-
_

ment, that the fimilar caves o^ Ekvera and Kenara, arQ_,

not inhabited by Biskukma. They having only a veryc

high aitar, the top of which is circular, and lituated as^

reprefented in the annexed drawing at the back ofz'

BiSKURMA.

Dimenfions.

Area, fquare,

.

- _ , _

Veranda below, in front, and each fide

having twelve pillars and two pilaf-

ters, broad, - _ _

Ditto roof, high, - _ _

Door-way, four feet broad by eight feet

four inches high, gallery above the

door, fquare, - - -140
Length

Fett.
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Feet. Inches.

Length of the temple from the entrance to

the oppofite wall behind the altar, - 79 o
Breadth of ditto from wall to wall, ~ 43 5
Height of ditto from the centre of the arch

to the floor, - - - 35 o
N. B. The height between the pillars and

the wall where the the ceiling is flat, is, 14 10

Breadth between the pillars and wall, -78
Circumference of pillars (two fquare and

twenty- eight odagon ones), - - 8 i

Altar at the end about twenty-four feet high.

DEHR WARRA, or the Hallalcore's Quarter.
Froiity bearing from Jugnath Subba, dijlani about a

?nile, S. 25 E.

By this defignation, have the Brahmensy who defcribe

them, thought proper to difcriminate this group of caves,

which, though making no confpicuous figure here, would

render any other place illullrious. They under this

term of pollution, endeavour to deter vifitors from en-

tering it, though the large cave is a very fine one, over

the front of which a little river muft rufli in the rainy

feafon into the plain below, forming a fheet of water,

that, in a beautiful cafcade, muft cover the front of the

excavation as with a curtain of cryftal. There are two

ftripes of ftone that run parallel to each other along

the floor, from the entrance, the whole depth of this

cave (the profpcQ; from which, of the great tank, town,

and valley, of Ellora^ Sec. is beautiful) and feem in-

tended as' feats either for ftudents, fcribes, or the fellers

of fome commodities, a convenient palTage lying be-

tween them up to the idol at the end of the cave.

N. B. The annexed fl^etch (Plate K.) was taken from

a ftation near (3) on the right, or northern, fide of the

excavated hill.

REMARKS
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XI.

REMARKS ON SOME ANTIQUITIES

On the west and SOUTH COASTS of CETLON^

WRITTEN IX THE YEAR I796.

By captain COLIN MCKENZIE.

'T~^HE ifland of Ceylon^ Selan-dive^ or Seran-d'iep^ fup-
^ pofed to be the Lanka of the Ramayan (though

fome Hindus affign it another lituation) would naturally

fuggeft fome enquiry to the curious in Indian refearch

with fo favourable an opportunity as its late reduflion

to our power: and though a few months paflTed on its

weftern coaft, employed on objetts of a very different

nature, could not permit much obfervation (even if

poffelTed of talents more adequate to the tafl^) yet a de-

fire of promoting the interelting objeds recommended
by the fociety, by pointing out to the curious in tbefe

purfuits fome remains of Hindu antiquity on the fouth

and weftern coafts of this ifland, which have cafually

fallen under my notice, tempts me to fubmit the follow-

ing remarks to their confideration.

It may not be altogether foreign to this fubjeft, as

connected with the traditionary accounts of the reccf-

fion of the fea at fome remote period from thefe coafts,

to remark fome of thofe appearances v.'hich moft forci-

bly ftrike anobferver, travelling for near five hundred
miles along the low flat country of the lower Caniatick;

which in many places furnilhes evident marks of its

having been at one time covered by the fea, in the ma-
rine produ6lious difcovered in digging; the fea fhells

which are incorporated in the calcareous ftones appa-

rently
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rently compofed of thefe; and the level appearance of

the linTace of the land, devoid of wood of any long

ftanding, except the groves which have been planted

by the cultivators of the foil; and the feveral fpecies

of palm; with the jungle congenial to a fandy foil.

One firll remarks, on the coaft oi Marawar^ fpecimens

of the fame coralline or marine produftions, that in

greater quantities are dug up at Delft,, and fome of the

iflands on the north coaft of Ceylon^ which indicate a

connexion of the fame materials, and which probably

form the bafis of the flioals, called Adam's bridge, be-

tween that ifland and the main. Parallel to the edge

of the coafl; we alfo find along the margin of the fea a

ib^atum of flat calcareous rocks, forming a kind of

eruft, probably a concretion of (hells which abound
here and on the coaft of CcyloJi^ (as obferved at Manar)
and compofe the greater part of the fand along the

beach ; and which probably alfo form the chain of low

ifles parallel to that part of the coaft, called the Flat-

i/Ies,) in the neighbourhood of the Chanque fifhery.

The ifle o^ Ram'ifur,^ the utmofl limit of the Hinduvt-'

ligion in modern times, and of the conquelts of the

Dekan Muffiilman princes, according to Ferisi-ita, lies

near this coaft ; and is only feparated by a channel of

about two miles, too ftioal to admit veftels of burthen.

This ifland is low, fandy, and uncultivated; it is about

eight miles to the pagodas (the refort of immenfe crouds

of pilgrims at certain leafons) which are built near the

fea, having in front an embankment of ftone, yetunfi-

nifhed ; the houfes of the Brahmcns are built as ufual in

fquares and ft.rait ftreets, clofe to it ; their rows of houfes

having mud terraces (Fayah) in front, on which their

women and children are often fcen reclining under the

fhadc of the thatched roofs. It is remarkable that the

fame fair complexion, and caft of features diftinguifli

this clafs through all the different provinces, from eight

to twenty degrees north latitude (and by all accounts

ftill further) among nations varying fo much in both,

as
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as the Tamuls^ the TeU'mgas, the Canar'ins^ Mabrattas^

and Oriasy the five families which appear to compofe

the body of the original inhabitants of the peninfula, at

prefent diftinguifhed by diiierent dialefts, as by diffe-

rent features.

The buildings of the pagodas^ are fquare and exten-

five, but have nothing remarl^able, or fuperior in the

ftile, to the generality of thofe on the coaft; which

they refennble in the fame crouded minute ornaments,

the fame fpirest of brick work, with long porches in

front, at the entry of which we were only permitted to

peep througli a long villa of doors, terminating before

the deity of the place, whofe image was placed at the

furtheft end of the penetralia of the temple, in too ob-

fcure a fituation (though furrounded by lamps burning

in day light) and at too great a diilance to afcertain its

fliape and figure. At night a number of fmall lamps

illuminated the inner recelfes with a good effeft. The
fame referve which diftinguifhes the louthern Brahmens

in their temples, at Tanjore, Scr'mga?n^ Sec. prevented

any communication here. We were told that no la-

bour or cultivation is carried on in this facred ifle: fafe

embofomed amid ft the waves they live on the contri-

butions of the devoiit: feveral of the rajahs and Poli^

gar chiefs of the neighbouring provinces expend large

lums on eftablifhments here. The veftibule or build-

ing on the eaft front of the pagoda, into which we were

permitted to enter, is decorated with the ftatues of one

of thefe benefaftors (a chiefJ of the Tinhelly country;)

and his minifters and attendants, (landing in a row oa
either fide in their proper drefs : thefe ilatues, though

preferving the drefs and ornaments with a minute atten-

tion, have little elfe to recommend them, being deficient

in fymmetry and proportion ; and the fuperiority of

rank is diftinguifhed by the fize, according to the rule

* Coil, in Tamul. Dewul, in Tellh/ga. The word pagoda is not

known in thefe languages.

t Coverum in Tamul fignifies a fpire. % The Puliiaver.

which
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wliich feems obferved in moft of the fculptures on
Hindu buildings. Among the figures carved on the

outer walls the Lingam is frequently exhibited. On
the weft fide of the fquare is another longer portico,

having a number of Itatues, of another chief and his

followers, placed on a raifed (lone terrace, on either

fide of the covered paflage leading to the inner gate.

The guardianfhip of the facred ifle is in a family of

Byraagees (devotees), the chief of which is doomed to

perpetual celibacy ; the fucceffion being carried on by
the fillers, or the collateral branch, who only are per-

mitted to marry. This arrangement feems to have

fome affinity to that of the Travancore and t^air fove-

reigns. The prefect guardian is a child of fix or feven

years old; of a handfome mild afpett, and regular fea-

tures; his drefs and turban were of the Byraagee, tawny
red colour, and decorated with the beads that this clafs

af mendicants wear. This young pontiiF received the

European vifitors, after landing, with great gravity and

compofure: his uncle, who v. as the efficient minifter,

attended and ftood by his feat, to affifl him in paying

his compliments to his guefts. From this pagoda a low

ira£l of fandy ground ftretchcs out towards the eaft to

about twelve miles; terminating in a narrow fpit of

fand. Within a mile of the point is the choultry of

Tona-goody*^ a fquare of low houfes inclofing a court,

built tor the accommodation of the pilgrims who came
to this furtheil point to perform their ablutions in the

waves of the ocean, this being held one of the moft fa-

cred and pureft ablutions required by their religion.

A Brahmen refidqs at this chouhry. A pole is eretled

on the point, to which lights are affixed at night ; whe-
ther for the direction of mariners, or a religious mo-
tive, we could not learn The whole of this traft from

Ram'tferum has the appearance of being waffied by the

* Goody alfo fignifies a temple in the T<;/w«/ language; Totiy fignifies

water. It is remarkable that good water is found on this point, though

the fpit of fand is lb low.

fca.
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fea, not a veftige of foil appearing. On entering our

boat at feven A. M.* we were detained fome moments

to wait for our domefticks going through the neceffary

ceremonies and ablutions under the direction of the

Brahmen; and hoifting fail for the land of demi-gods

and Dewatas (the laft objeft feen being ihe fignal pole,)

we coafted in fight and to the fouth of Adam's bridge,

which we could only diftinguifli by the breaking of a

furf on it at detached intervals, and came in fight of

Tabnanar, the weft point of Manar, at two P. M. the

courfe being E. S. E. The coaft of this ifland at Tal-

manar and along its coaft appeared low and covered

with cocoa and other trees, and buflies, extending to

the fand bank near the water's-edge.

The ifland of Maiiar is not high, has no hills, and

appears to be a bed of fhelly fand, worked up by the

waves, and clothed with trees, among which the cocoa

predominates. This illand is feparated from the main

of CeyloTiy as Ramiferum is from the coaft, by a channel

about two miles over ; but this only appears at full tide,

as the real channel or river, winding clcfe to the fort,

is very narrow*, and though deeper than the reft, at the

bar not above two and half feet at low water. Whe-
ther this narrow paffage, and that of Pambam, are worn
out by the a6lion of the current fetting in different di-

reftions along the coaft, as the monfoon varies ; or whe-

ther the iflands, and the ridge of Adam's bridge, are

thrown up and formed by the periodical winds and cur-

rents, afting on the fhifting fands accumulated in the

narroweft part of the Ceylon channel, is a fubjeft of cii^-

rious inveftigation, which would require fome time and
experience to examine : the enquiry might be rendered

ufeful however, in fuggefting means of deepening the

channels, or preventing their being filled up when deepened^

by the fand thrown in by the S. W. and N. W. monfoonst.

It

* Jaimary 6, 1796.
+ Baldeus fays, that the rortuguefe fleet efcapcd through it; and

that th; Tcwver, or native governor, had a v/ay of opening and filling

up
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It would be vain to look here for any traces of the

earlier race: being naturally the thorough-fare paffage

into Ceylon^ from the oppoiite coaft, it would receive

the impreffion of each luccefiTive race of invaders: ac-
cordingly we find its inhabitants now compofed of a

mixed race of Portugucfe^ Malahars^ and Cingalefe, with

fome Lobbees, the delcendants of the Arab race, (the Mo-
pillecs of the Malabar coaft,) who fubfid here chiefly by
fifhing. I obfcrvcd on this ifland fome of thofe Byraa^
gees^ io well known on the lower roads of the oppofite

coafts, conftaiuly journeying from Benares to Raviefur,

carrying pots of the water of the holy Ipring, or Ganga
water, (lung on crofs bair.boos, and diftinguilhed by
their tawny orange habit: thcfe faid that they were on
their way to vii'it a famous pagoda in the interior parts

oi' Ceylon, but I was not able to learn whether they had
been uiually permitted to crofs over by permiffion of

the Dutch government, or that they availed themfelves

of this opportunity of croffing in our boats: it fhews

at lealt that the connettion of a fmiilar religion has not

been altogether loll.

Manar is memorable in Cingahfe hiftory, as giving

refuge to the queen Donna Makgaret, the laftfcyon

of the ancient royal race, whom the Fcrtugiiefe thence

carried into the heart Oi'Ceylon, to cover their interference

in the government, until they were driven out by the

weight of accumulated crimes and degeneracy, to make
way for the fordid monopolizing yoke of the Dutch,

which locked up from mankind the natural treafures

tind valuable produftions of this celebrated ifland. It

was then divided into parifhes with their churches.

The fort is on a fmall fcale, fqiiare and regular, nearly

what Baldf.us and Valentyn more lately delcribe

it, but the city exifts only in a few tiled houl'es of the

officers of government, and lirjine low huts covered and

up the pafTci'iTe at Pamha/i; this ficnns founded on miftake, and thcfe

Fortugur/c t'rigrites mixft iiave been light Ihallops or floops drawing little

water.— Pai^is 706.

enclofed
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enclofccl with Cadjan leaves, inhabited by boatmen an-d

fifliermen. At low water, a {\-\r<\\\ river winds, and di-

vides the ifland from the main: but when the tide

flows, the whole intermediate fpace between the oppo-
lite fhores appears like an arm of the fea from two to

three miles over, in which we fee men and cattle wadc-
ing acrofs from the ifle to the main. A fpecies of he-

ron, and tall birds of the Cyrus kind, make an uncom-
mon figure in this view; (tanding and picking up their

food in the midft of the fea.

The oppofite coaft of Ceylon is low and woody ; the

appearance of the fliores indicates fome extraordinary

change, fuch as to have laid it under water; which is

however contradictory to the received traditions of the

fea's receding from the oppofite coalls. Are we then

to fuppofe that in retiring from the peninfula, the waves
inundated the lower coalis of this ifland? Or, that thefe

contradictory changes happened at different periods ?

Thefe might in fome meafure be explained by an en-

quiry into the foil and flrata of the Wannie^ or low woody
country of the north q{ Ceylon^ and comparing it with
the low land of Fayen Ghaut ; as fafts and experiments

will afcertain their fimilitude. It may be remarked
however that exclufive of the five northern iflands, the

greater part of what formed the north extremity of the

ifland, diftinguiihed by the name of the kingdom or

go\CTuxn^m o{ Jaffanapatam^ is low, and feparated by
(hallow channels, which in the rainy feafon divide it

into fo many iflands.

The whole of this low land, forming the north part

of the ifland, is covered thick with woods and jangles;

this tra61; is called Wamiie, and is eftimated to contain

900 fquare leagues. The forefl; extends quite acrofs

from wefl to eaft and to the fouth, to the chain of
mountains which conne6ls the bafes of the land, and
gradually terminates in lower hills, and fwelling

: grounds.
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grounds, in the neighbourhood of Galle and Matura.
The remarkable peaks of thefe hills are well known
to navigators on the eaft coafl under the names of

the Friar's-hood, the Ch'nnney^ the Elephant^ Sec. on the

weft coaft ; the moil remarkable feen is AoAM's-peak,
which towers confiderably above the reft to the eaft

of Colombo.

From Manar none of thefe eminences are feen; the

edge of the coaft appears cultivated with rice; but the

habitations are detached, and though divided into town-

fhips, are not colle6led together. This cultivation ex-

lends for about twenty-four miles and beyond Aripo

;

fome churches are built in this traft. The forefts

and jungles now approach the coaft, and for four days

journey feparate the northern more inhabited diftrift

from the fbuthern at Chillaiv, where the Cinnamon or

Cannel land begins.

Some remains of antiquity being faid to exift at

Mantotte on the oppofite fide to Manar^ I was conduc-
ed to the place, where a Gentoo city was faid to have been

built formerly; fome mounds refembling the remains

of the embankments of the Carnatick tanks, and fome
brick ruins, were the only veftiges to be feen, not far

from the Portuguefe church. Little information could

be derived from the inhabitants, and curiofity here could

find little gratification in the thick jungle, in which
patches of paddy fields were interfperfed. Of the palace

or dwelling of the rajah, or place pointed out as fuch,

nothing could be feen (and that with difficulty from the

jungle) but a fmall fquare, of brick walls, now about four

leet high, and fubdividcd into three apartments, appear-

ing very like the gateway which generally forms the firft

entrance of the enclofure of a pagoda or gxeat Hindu
building: the approach of evening hindered any further

attempt to explore this jungle. From fome traditions

of its former riches, fearches have been recently made

3 among
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among th^fe ruins; Valentyn mentions fome gold*

medals dug up, luppoled to be Roman\.

FIGURE OF THE COUTT RAJA.

March 30, 1796.—Near Belligam or VelU-gam, ten

miles N. from Matura near the road fide, which pallcs

among thick M^oods and plantations, is the figure of the

Coutia raja,J fculptured on a rude block of granite,

about thirty feet high. Having previous notice of the

place, from fome Dutch gentleman at G^//<?, I was brought

ther^ at feven in th6 morning. On my way to Maturely

and oppofite to this ftone,_ about twenty feet off, is

another of nearly the fame fize, and the ground between

both is worked away to a hollow, on which it is necci-

fary to be placed, to have a full view of this hgure,

which is cut out of the (lone in relievo, but the whole

is funk in a hollow fcooped out, fo that it is thus de-

fended from injury on the fides. The figure may be

about fourteen feet high ; the countenance mild ; a full

round vifagc; the eyes long, and the nofe round and

long: it has no beard; nor the ufual diftinguiilied

marks of the Gentoo cads. I have been more paiiticular

iti defcribing the features ; as thofe of the C'mgalefe race

are very different from the Malabars, and feem well

preferved in the ilatues, and figures in their temples.

* On my return froni Ga//e, in March 1 796, a filver coin was given

me at Ca/eiure, part of a number, upwards of three hundred, found

twelve years agoi at PaJ/u», a place nine hours journey from Jaffanapa'

tnm near the fea coaft, on the road' towards Trinkomallee \ it accompa-

nies this paper.

f If the accompanying Lingam, the only one of thd kind within my
obfervation, was really found here, as I am affured it was, there can be

little doubt of its bejng a Hindu town. The infcriptions from which
the medals were fuppofed to be Roman are doubtful, and it is not im-
probable but the letters might be miftaken, though at Ntllore of late

years ibme Roman coins were found ; and it is not furprifing to meet
the coi.is of a nation which carried its commerce into Indiay on a coaft

whofe produftions al.'.'Ays invited the fettlement of foreigaersi The
date of this fettfcment leems yet involved in obfcurity.

f Plate, No. I.

Vol. VI. F f He
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He holds up both his hands, with the fore fingers and
thumbs bent; the head drefs is high, and feems orna-

rnented with jewels; on the little finger of the left

handisaring; on the arms bracelets; a belt high about

the wairt ; the lower drefs, or drapery, fixed with a gir-

dle much lower than in the Gentoo drefs, from which

fomething like taflels depend ; a collar and ornaments

on the neck and fhoulders; and rings feem to hang low

from the ears : no appearance of any arms or weapons.

On the fpot I was told that this was the figure of an an-

cient prince called CouTTA raja, from a cutaneous difor-

der he had been troubled with ; that his figure was placed

here in memory of his being the firft who had taught

the inhabitants the ufe of the cocoanut, which is a prin-

cipal part of the food of the Cingalefe, partiularly the

{laves and poorer people. At Matura, the tradition

of the CouTTA raja was told much to the fame pur-

pofe, but with more amplification of circumftances.

They defcribed him as the fon of the fovereign of a fo-

reign land, who labouring under a malignant cutaneous

diforder or leprofy, was landed on the coaft, and left

to (hift forhimfelf; when he was cured by aid of a ho-

ly reclufe, refiding in thefe woods, and by the milk of

the cocoa tree ; returning home to his native land, he

recounted his wonderful cure, and was fent back with

rich prefents to reward the holy man, whom they found

no more. In memory of this the ftatue was fet up.

Whatever degree of credit we may give to this ftory, the

nanae of the Coutta raja feemed to be familiar to all

ranks, and is no doubt conne6led with fome hiftorical

event.

TEMPLE OFBOODHOO ATVJLLIGAAM.

March, 30,— Pailjng on from the figure of the

CouTTA raja, we came to Villigaam or Bil/igaam, a place

of fome confideration, near a bay of the coalls; houfes

arc fcattered about, .iraong the trees and cocoa woods,

which
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which obftrucl all view and give the idea of a thick

planted grove or garden rather than of a village. Be-

ing defirous of feeing a Cingalefe temple here of fome

repute, I was conducted by a winding road of about

half a mile, to a fmall eminence enclofed at top by a

low ftone wail, furmounted by a kind of balullrade in

the midil of thick furroundinjr groves. At the gate, to

which we afcended by fome fteps, the priefts received

and conducted me to the door of the temple ; they were

bare-headed, and their hair cut clofe ; they had none

of the diftinguifhing marks worn by the Hindus, on the

forehead ; their garment confided of a cloth of a dufky

fnuff colour, which folded round the body and defcend-

ed to the feet; their dark complexions, and inanimate

features, exhibited no fymptom of fuperior intelligence,

of deep penetration, or of keen genius; nor did any

of that mild call of countenance, or chaftened refigned

features, which fometimes diftinguifh the reclufe, or de-

votee of every nation, appear here ; neither fevere, nor

fhy, their looks rather indicated a kind of apathy, or

indifference. The building had no decorations with-

out ; a clofe gallery ran round the body of it, to which

only one door opened, that rendered it fo clofe, for

want of frefti air, with the ftrong fumes of the oil of

feveral lamps burning, and the aromatic odour of yel-

low flowers, profufely fcattered on a raifed terrace be-

fore the idol, that it almoft overcame me on entering

the interior apartment. On our being introduced, a

curtain which enclofed the fhrine, was drawn back, and
the figure of Boodhoo, of a gigantic fize, reclining at

full length on his fide, was at once diiplayed. His

head lay on a pillow fupported by one hand, the other

extended on his body ; the habit was very limple, of a

fafFron colour, covering him from the neck to the heels,

and the only decoration was a kind of plain belt acrofs

the body. This ftatue was about eighteen feet long,

and well proportioned, but whether made of wood or

of compofition, I could not learn. The countenance

was mild and full, and the top of the head painted to re-

F f 2 prefent
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prefent the hair in feveral fmall curls of a black colour.

This was the grand idol of the place, but on approach-

ing it, placed thus at full length on a raifed terrace on

which feveral lamps and a profufion of flowers were

placed, no external figns of adoration or refpe6t were

fhewn by the prieRs. In a corner of the room was a

fmaller figure reprefented fitting crofs-legged on a coil-

ed fnake, the expanded head of which fhaded him.

From the fame habit and the fame rotund turn of fea-

ture, it was eafy to fee thatBooDHOo was alfohere re-

prefented. A female figure, the natural fize, decently,

and not ungracefully, arrayed in the fame garb, wa«

reprefented Handing in another corner, and holding a

lamp in the extended hand. In a third corner ftood a

male figure faid to reprefent Vistnhu: and in the

fourth Rama Swamy, of a dark blue colour, and dif-

tinguifhed by his peculiar attributes of feveral hands

and the correfpondent Hindu ornaments of bracelets,

rings, and chains. How a figure fo totally different in

its drefs and ornaments came to be placed here, I was

not, for want of an interpreter, able to learn. We may
however conclude, that the votaries of Boodhoo do

not exclude the worfhip of the other Avatars, The
gallery which ran round the inner apartment was entire-

ly covered with paintings, in compartments rudely

finifhed, each apparently containing the hiftory of fome

event of the life of Boodhoo : thefe, they told me,

were alfo narrated in ,a great book always kept by the

Moodelier of the place : one of thefe paintings feemed
to reprefent the birth of the divine child ; others repre-

fented his youthful adventures ; fome of which feemed
a kin to thefportive Kishen's amufements on the plains

of Muttrd. In one, a youth held earneft converfe

with a nymph, among deep fhades and woods, while a

monkey, hid by the branches of a tree, feemed to liften

with mifchievbus intent : in another, the God appear-

ed as a youth flyly ftealing and diftributing handfuls of

coin from a cheft, towards which an aged man approach-

ed with cautious fteps, holding a huge key in his hand:

on
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on Others proceflions appeared ;. feafts feemed prepar-

ed; food was diftributed to the poor of various nations

(as appeared by their various habits) ; and the different

habits and manners of men in aBive life were pour-

trayed. A large white elephant made a confpicuoiis

figure in moft of thefe affemblies. The ftyle or cojiume

of thefe paintings was entirely different from that of

the Hindus on the peninfula, and plainly belonged to a
different people, though they undoubtedly fliewed thofe

of the Cingakfe and the followers of Boodhoo. On
obferving in thefe reprefentations, chairs, tables, metal

lamps, and raifed feats, fuch as are ufed by the prefent

race inhabiting the coail of the European part of CeyloUy

which I had at firfl: fuppofed they had borrowed from

their prefent mafters, I refletled diat thefe indicated a

connexion with the nations to the eaftward which ftill

ufe them, and that cuftom fo widely different from that

of the Hindus^ who always feat themfelves on carpets, or

cloths fpread on the ground, might have been import-

ed from ChinUt Sia?n, or Pegu, with their other cuftoms

and religion.

Without the temple, but within the enclofure, was a

folid building, with a cupola figured roof: ic had no
opening whatever; within it they told us Boodhoo
was interred, or rather the facred elephant.

On my expreffing a wifh to be poffefied of a book
containing the hiftory and drawings of the deeds of

Boodhoo, the prieftsJnformed me, through a very in-'

different interpreter, that it could not be copied off with-

in a fortnight, but they promifed to have a drawing of the

principal figure ready on my return from Matura.

They were as good as their promife ; for on my re-

turn on the evening of the 31ft Marchy they had ready
for me the outlines of the principal figure of Boodhoo,
(Plate No. 2,) with fome account of it, in the Cingakfe
chara6ler.

Near
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Near a mile from Matura, we were (hewn another

temple of Boodhoo, in the deep receffes of woods and
flirubs, the w hole country being covered with them, and

the habitations difperfed among thefe enclofed by gar-

dens and little plantations This temple, or rather houfe,

was decorated in front with flowering trees and Ihrubs

;

among which was a clump of bamboos, remarkable for

being of a bright yellow colour, with fmall ftripes of

green branching from below the joints. The priefts,

"with much complaifance, permitted us to cut one as a

fpecimen, and prefented us with flowers, among which

was the yellow Moogry. Within was an image of Bood-
hoo, and feveral other figures illuminated by lamps and
enclofed by curtains, as at the other temples. In like

manner the terrace or raifed altar, was covered with

flowers, and the walls with paindngs. The drefs of the

priefts was the fame as already defcribed, an orange or

tawny-coloured cloth enveloped the body ; the colour

decaying turned to a kind of fnuff colour.

We were pondufted by a narrow ftair-cafe to^n up-

per-room, wherein was placed a painting of one of the

figures below, (a female,) but we could not get a difl.in6l

account of it from want of an interpreter.

The head priefts of thefe temples, we underftand, were

called Terrinanie. The inferior orders Ganinnanra.

Ruins of a Hindu temple {or Dewullum) on Dewunder-
head, or Divi-noor, (called in the charts Dunder-headj

the Southerly point of Ceylon.

About three miles from MaturUy the roadpaffing along

the fea-beach of the bay formed by the promontory to

the eaft, we afcended a gentle declivity cloathed with

woods of various kinds of trees, but chiefly the cocoa,

and in about a mile's wal^ came to a Qingalefe temple*

* Plate, No. 1,
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of a circular fhape, of about 160 feet in circumference

and twelve high, forming a terrace, from the center of

which rofe a bell-fhaped fpire, crowned with a fmaller

cone, on a fquare pedeilal, the height of the whole fup-

pofed to be thirty feet ; a parapet ran round this ter-

race, to which a door and ftair-cafe led up ; and here,

expofed to the open air, as we approached foon after

fun-rife, we obferved fome C'mgalcfe men and women
walking round, bending and inclined towards the fpire,

apparently praying : they retired before we afcended •

the fteps. A fmall thatched hut disfigured a corner of

the terrace, which feemed defigned to lodge one of the

priefts who received us as ufual with complaifance. No
figures, infcriptions, nor any thing eife remarkable, ap-

peared, excepting a fingle granite pillar four feet high

placed on end, perhaps intended to receive a lamp at

night. This ftrufclurc we were told was folid ; it had

no doors, windows, or any opening : they faid one of

the teeth of the facred elephant was buried in it. It

was, on a large fcale, what the fpire within the enclofure

at Billhaam was in miniature, and feems to be the pe-

culiar Thape of a fhrine or appendage of a temple of

B0ODHO0«

After a fhort view, we were conduced from thence

to the fea-beach of Dewunder-head^ fcarcely 1400 yards

dillant, by a gradual defcent along a walk or avenue in

the woods; in walking over this ground, feveral re-

mains of ancient buildings refembling the Carnatick tem-

ples ftruck us forcibly, and induced as narrow an in-

fpe6lion as could be made in a couple of hours.

Ciofe to the beach we find the firft avenue or build-

ing, probably defigned for the ufe of the devotees, im-

mediately before or after ablution in the fea, which is

not above forty yards off; the defcent over the bank is

not difficult, though the coaft below is lined with maffes

of granite wafhed by the waves. It confifts of a colon-

nade of fixteen pillars of granite about nine feet high,

the
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the four center ones of which only are cut to r^egular

form with bafes and capitals : itexa611y fronts the line of

the avenue to the temple on the height : on its north fide

are two pillars* alfo fculptured, forming an ex aQifquare

\vith the two central ones of the colonade, in the center

of which is a fquare opening of about two and a half feet

on the fides faced with (lone but nearly filled up with

earih ; this feems to have been the fituation of the in-

terior reccfs where the objeft of w'orfhip was placed, of

which and of the roof no veftige remains.

Proceeding thenCe by an eafy afcent, we crofs tlie

ruins of a wall probably the enclofure of the grand tem-

ple, marked by feveral pillars and upright Oones, but no

I'culpturcs are to be feen till we reach the Cipgakjv itiv.-

ple, nearly fronting which (lands the inner portal of a

Hindu temple, confiding of two upright flones fupport-

ing a crofs one, all carved on one face, with ornaments

fmilar to thofe of the interior parts of the pagodas ©n

the coaft ; the center of the crofs Done occupied by ^

fierce fantaftic head, the fides by ^ running border of

foliage, and the bafement fupported by figures exactly

in the fame flyle and tafte.

To the left of the Cingalefo building are more ruins,

evidently the remains of other temples : the (leps lead-

ing up to the raifed floors of thelje are decorated vith

the heads of elephants, carved out of Hones placed on
either fide; an ornament frequently to be oblerved ia

Hindu temples, as the entrances of Egyptia?! bailings
were ornamented with thofe of the fphynx.

Near thefe we meet a deep well, acrofs the moudi of

which was placed a flat granite (tone, with a perforation

of fix inches Iquare through its center, between the figure

of the prints of two feet raifed on the Hone: the ft-

* Plate, No. I

.

gure
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gure occupying. the reft of the ftone is fcooped out to

the depth of two feet. It is probable this well was in-

clofed within fome of the buildings now no longer ex-

ifting; its ufe does nioi appear; the crofs ftone was too

heavy to be eafily moved, and occupies too much room
to admit of water being drawn from it for any common
ufe; the figures carved on k indicate fome connexion

with the Lingam and Phallus ; and may furnifh a key

tQ the object of worfliip here.

On narrowly examining thefe remains, little doubt

remained in my mind that this was the fite of an ancient

Hindu temple, jon the ruins of which the Cingalefe build-

ing was raifed at a much later period. The revolu-

tions of religion, in which the firft was overturned and
almoft every veitige of its worftiip deftroyed, to make
room for the other, would, probably, be explained by
the Cingalefe hiftory, an abitraft of which is publifhed

in Valentin's book, under the article Ceylon,

The name of the place Di-vi-n-oor-Dewalla, favours

the opinion, and when we recolle6l the partiality of the

Hindus to build their religious ftruftures in places near

the fea, to water, to the fpring heads of rivers on the

tQp§ ,of remarkable hills, and mountains and fituations

favourable to retirement from the world, and to purer

gbliitions, according to their ideas; in places to which
the extraordinary length and toil of the journey attached

a fuperior degree of merit; as inftanced in the pilgrim-

ages to yagarnat and Ratnifur ; to the wilds of PurwuU
turn; to Tripetty ; to the fources of the Godaveyy at Trim'
buck Najfer, and of the Ki/ina at Balifur ; we need not

be furprifed to find a fane of Mahadeo reared on the

utmoft bounds of Lankadeep, and their habitable world;

and (hall be ready to fuppofe that the ablutions at the

furtheft point of Ramijur became the greateft extent

©f their pilgrimages only, when revolutions, of which
ve have yet no diftinB; accounts, and the introduBion

of
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of a foreign religion and nation into Ceylon, rendered

die pilgrimage to Devinoor no longer practicable.

We may then fuppofe that, previous to the intro-

duBion of the Cingalefe language from the eaftward,

that of the Hindi/s in one of its dialefts prevailed.

Some of the Dutch now tell us, (as Baldeus did long

ago) that the inhabitants o{ Ceylon from Chilaw north,

and round to Baiacaloa on the eaft, fpeak the Malabar
(or TamulJ; while the Cingalefe to the fouthward, and
the Candiafis, fpeak the language faid to be derived

from Siam. In examining many of the names of places

throughout the ifland, we find many apparently derived

from the Hindu languages; and judging by analogy,

may infer that this was prior to the other, from giving

names defcriptive of certain qualities peculiar to thefe

places; a rule as applicable in India, where the names

of all the remarkable rivers, towns, and hills, are thus

derived from a language delcriptive of their qualities

or hillory, as to the north and well oi^ Europe where the

Celtick language is traced in the fame manner; and par-

ticularly in our native iflands oi Britain, •where the ori-

ginal inhabitants may be traced, from many of the

names, after various revolutions and fucceffive fettle-

Dients oi Romans, Saxons, Danes, Normans and Germans,

The head m^.n of the village, a Cingalefe, who could

give no account of the origin of the ruins, propofed to

conducl us to another to which we went by a path wind-

ing among the woods about three quarters of a mile diflant,

gradually afcending to the face of a rifing ground, where we
found a fmall pagoda or deivul, built of hewn flone, flat

roofed, fquare, with one door and having no fpire pillars

or arches; it had no fculpture except fome mouldings
about the pediment cornices, and door; nor did any al-

tcir, image, or decoration appear to fliew the objeft of

worfhip; though from its exa6l likenefs to the plain ftyle

of lome of the fmall pagodas built of hewn ftone in the

Carnaiick, thcic can be iuilc doubt of its origin.

The
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The villager could give no other account of it than
** that it was built by one Galgami, who dealt with evil

fpirits, by whofe aid he reared thefe ftruftures." Thus
we find the origin of all works, beyond the reach of re-

cent time, and vulgar knowledge, in every country at-

tributed to fome fupernatural agency, from the rude and

laborious ftrufture of Stonehenge to thofe of Elora

(Elloor), and the more diminutive one of Galgami.

Though the figure of the Lingam, cow, and every ob-

je6l of Hindu veneration, feems purpofely removed,

enough remains, in the fimplicity of the ftyle of the ar-

chitecture and its few decorations, to afcertain its claim

to antiquity; and this (hews the ufe of claffing the ob-

je6ts of this kind we frequently meet difperfed over India.

In the more modern religious ftruftures ofhdia (I allude

more particularly to thofe of the Camatick upper and

lower, the archite6lure of which is very different from

that ufed in the north-weft parts of the Dekan*), we find

a novel ftyle more complicated and certainly more con-

trary to good tafte. Thefe buildings and their cove-

rums or fpires are crouded with an immenfe number of

fmall pillars, pilafters, cornices; and the numerous and
ill diftributed compartments filled with monftrous, dif-

proportioned, figures of the deities, or rather their at-

tributes, which disfigure them and make a ftrange im-

preffion at firft fight on Europeans accuftomed to form

their ideas of the beauties of architecture by claftical

rules drawn fromi the Grecians.

The more modern Hindu buildings are further diftin-

guiftied by being generally built of brick, excepting fome
of the greateft, as Canjeveram, Madura.^ Seringa, Rami-

Jur; which from their Ityle are fiippoied not to be of the

more ancient. The more ancient t temples are not co-

vered
* A comparative view of the different ftyles of the architedure of

thefe building, in the Camatick upper and lower, and in the north weft

parts of the Dekan would be curious.

+ The gradations in their ftyle may be traced from the fmall pyra-

midal ftru6tures of not above fix feet high, to the firft exhibitions of the

figure
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vered with the monftrous figures above alluded to; they

are generally plain; or atmoft exhibit a few groups re-

prefenting feme remarkable parts of the hiftory of the

god worfhipped; fuch as the adventures of Krishna,
his efcape when an infant, his fporting amufements

among the Gopia, or the churning of the ocean by the

Dewatas and JJfoors; which feem rather defigned to

convey fome moral, than as immediate objefts of wor-

fhip: from whence we may fufpeft that as in latter

times the ancient fimplicity of their religion was debafed

and corrupted, the cuftom of covering their walls with

thefe monftrous figures with many arms and heads was

by degrees introduced : and this furnifhes data for form-

ing rules by which perhaps the antiquity of thefe build-

ings could be afcertained, by a comparifon of the diife^

rent (tyles ; when written evidence (as found in the copper

plates at Co?ijever-am, tranflated in the third volume of

the JJiafiek Refearches, and may perhaps be found if the

plates at Purwuttum were tranllatedj is wanting.

Thefe might afTift, -with the extenfive knowledge ob-

tained of late oiHindu literature, in illuftrating the more
ancient part of the hiftory of this nation, and afcertain-

ing the juftice of their claim to a knowledge of the arts

and feiences through a remote antiquity; at leaft their

gradual advances in the arts might be traced from the

firft Tude attempts; and new light thrown on the hiftory

of mankind in its early ftages.

ANCIENT INSCRIPTION on a ROCK at DEO^
GAMME, NEAR CALirURE,

On my way back from Pointe dii Galle to Colombo I

had intimation from the Dutch clergyman of Caliiure,

figure of Mah A DEO, under the femblance of a rough ftone, not unfre-

(juei-.t'y fecn under trees in the open air. The figure of Hanamunt,
the protestor of travellers, the companion and afliftant of Rama in his

famous expedition to Lanka may be ieen, cut in relievo on upright ftones

placed en the roads, and near the villages, throughout the CamaticL

sj a poll
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a poft twenty-five miles fouth of Colomboy of an infcrip-

tion cut upon a rock within a few miles of that neigh-

bourhood ; and being dcfirous of feeing it, a party was

made up to accompany me on the next morning to go

by the river as far as a fugar plantation lately laid out

by a fociety of gentlemen.

We embarked at day break in a fmall boat on the

river Caligonga, which is wide and deep, and its banks

on either iide lined thick with woods and bufhes clofe to

the water's-edge, which renders the landing difficult:

the llream was placid, the tide in our favour, and we
were foon rowed about three miles to the landing place,

•whence we crofTed the newly-cukivated ground, to the

plantation, houfe, ajid mill, about half a mile further.

The country, where cleared, appeared through the

openings of the woods beautifully fwelling into fmall

eminences, clothed with various kinds of timber, among
which the jack tree of a great fize, and cocoa trees of

different kinds predominated : the air was perfumed by

the betel and various trees in flower, and a variety of

flowering flirubs, which diffufed a grateful fragrance

all round. After leaving the fandy coaft, the foil was

reddifh, particularly of the rifing grounds; excepting

the fugar canes of the plantation and fome rice culti-

vated in part of the lower ground, no other cultivation

was obfervable; but the country, if once cleared in a

greater meafure, promifes to be highly produ6live.

A road appeared to have been recently made lead-

ing out to the eaftward towards CaJidia, as we were

informed, but no towns or collected groups of

houfes appeared, though from the number of inha-

bitants we met, their habitations could not be far

diftant. A fmall neat houfe is built on the plant-

ation for the ufe of the overfeer, and the mill

built near it, where the operation of bruifing the

cane is performed by three cylinders of granite

placed vertically on a platform, worked by oxen
placed below.

From
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From hence we were condii6led through woods and

cocoa plantations to a temple of Boodhoo. It was built

on a flat fpace, cut out of the fide of one of the fwelling

eminences, and had nothing remarkable in the ftyle of

building, being a iquare houfe, with a tiled floping roof,

and a gallery running round it, alfo covered with a flop-

ing roof; but confiderably lower than that in the cen-

tre, fo that this double ftory of floping roofs, gives it

the air of thofe we meet with in Chinefe paintings. In

the interior apartment (the rurtain which enclofed it

being withdrawn) the image of Boodhoo was feen, re-

clining in the fame attitude as at Biligam, but not of

fuch a fize; illuminated by lamps, and ftrongly per-

fumed with flowers and odours. The walls were cover-

ed with paintings, as ufual, reprefenting his hiftory : .

and feveral commodious houfes were built near it for

the prieils. I was difappointed in my hopes of obtain-

ing here fomc further lights on the infcription, and an

image reported to be fculptured on the rocks; and my
companions being deterred by the increafing heat of

the day, I proceeded in queft of the place, attended

only by a countryman who undertook to fliew me the

way. After walking fmartly for an hour and a half

through the woods, but out of fight of the river, we
came at nine o'clock to a huge block of fl:one in the

channel about fifty yards from the banks, and furround-

ed by water, but nothing like an infcription appeared

on the fide next it. The villagers whofe habitations

were fcattered in the woods, near the place, finding

what I was in queft of, carried me back to a field,

where was another large block of th« fame kind of ftone

of a black colour, probably from long expofure to

the air, and rude without any appearance of art: the

higher part of it was about fourteen feet high, and on

a low projcftion of about twenty feet from this, the

villagers Ihewed me the veftiges of charafters, rudely

carved of unequal fizes; they were however fo cor-

roded by time and the effefts of the air, that I fliould have

found confiderable difficulty in making them out had

3 it
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it not been fuggefted that fome chunam or lime water,

traced on the hollow charafters indented in the rock,

would render them legible on the dark ground of the

ftone ; by tracing them in this manner, I was enabled

to (ketch off the appearance of the whole with, I think,

tolerable exaclneis ; and the annexed drawing copied

exaftly from the the tracing taken on the fpot, repre-

fents this infcription *. Of the caufes of engraving it

here, or the hiftory of the place I could get no fatisfac-

tory account from the natives, except fome incoherent

traditions of its being formerly ftruck by lightning,

whence it is called Pelnucalhi or fplit ftone. The place

is alfo called Deo Qamme.

NOTE.
A FURTHER paper on the ifland of Ceylon, and the

"* *• worfhip of BooDH or Buddha, has been commu-
nicated to the Society by Lieut. Mahony, who was for

fome time refident on the ifland, and procured an extract

from the Maha Raja Wallieh, alfo called the Raja
WuLLY Putter, an hiftorical work, which traces back
the introdudion of the religion of Buddha to the Prince
Vijeerajah and his followers, who came to the ifland

in a fhip from the eaftward, in the fixth century before

the Chri/iian era; about which period it is alfo to have
been introduced in Siam. It is indeed the period at

which Goutama Buddha (the Buddha now wor-
fhipped) is fuppofed by the Singalefe to have made his

appearance on earth: the epoch of his difappearance,

which conftitutes their facred era, being five hundred
and forty-two years before the birth of Christ, cor-

refponding, within two years, to the fame era in Siam^
as ftated in Mr. Marsden's tra6t on Hhidu chronology.

• Plate, No. 2.

Mr.
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Mr. Mahony's paper, which could not be inferted

in the prefent volume of the Society's rci'earches, will

appear in the next : accompanied by Tome remarks from

Mr. Harington, who was at Columbo in the year 1797;
and has fubjoined the following hafty defcriptions, writ-

ten on the fpot, of two temples of Buddha; one fitu-

ated at Calanee, near Columbo ; the other near Caliture

and mentioned in the concluding paragraph of Captain

Mackenzie's paper.

TEMPLE AT CALANEE.
February 7, 1797-—Vifited a temple of Buddha at

Calanee^ about (ix miles north eaft from Columbo. 1 ht£

images are of ftone, nearly the fame as that at Boodb

Gya*, viz. A man in a fitting pofture, the riglit leg fup-

porting the left, and the right hand fupporting the left

hand. The right arm and bread uncovered ; the left

fide and the waift covered with a folding vcit, the end of

which hangs down before. The complexion fair, but

no conclufion can be drawn from this, or from-the fea-

tures, as two images in the two temples at this place dif-

fer confiderably in thefe refpe6ls ; one is a fair round

face, the other darker and more oval. Both agree in

long pendent ear rings, and crifpedhair ; but inftead of

a knot of the latter, as apparently reprefented on the

image at Boodb Gya, the heads of all the figures of Boodh
at C-alanee are crowned with a fort of tiara^ fomewhat
refembling a hand ; or rather five fingers joined to each

other, (called SeerafpooterJ.. In one of the temples three

images of the above defcription \Vene enclofed in aglafs

cafe, which the Gonni^ or officiating prielt, readily open-

ed to fatisfy my curiofity, and allowed me to approach

a* near as I wiihed, without even defiring me to take

oif my fhoes as uiiraily required in other ]iarts ot India-.

Before the cafe, which llood on the north lide of the

temple, and extended the whole leiigth> of iti was a

^ A place near Gjio, in rlie province ».f Ilahar, where tlicre is a temple

of BoooH ; ai there alio ha^ been at /iHu'-c^/^teatdiK Btnarei.

wooden
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woo(3en table, on which oblations are made at noon.

Thefe ufually confift of flowers, fruits, or money;
no animals being here facrificed. The lotos, from

furrounding reprefentations of devotees, appears to

be the favourite flower of the god, and I alio ob-

Cerved the Keyora 3.nd Gool-acheen, two of the moft

fragrant (lowers in India. Images of Boodh, and other

figures, among which Honeeman, Bkama, and Vishn u

were pointed out to me, are painted on the wa,lls and

roof of this temple, but chiefly Buodh, in different

poftures, fitting or fleeping, and his devotees bearinsj

each a Nagifur flower; with fixteen reprefentations of

Daghopes (hereafter mentioned) which are laid to repre-

fent the fixteen temples or rather monuments of this de-

fcription on the ifland of Ceylon. The idol temple I am
now defcribing is called a Veehar (or college), and con-

lifts of one fmall apartment, of an oblong fquare, com-
pofed of common brick and inortar materials with a tiled

roof. It is laid to have been built time out of mind,

but from its ftrufture cannot be ancient. I faw nothing

peculiar in its exterior, and have nothing further to re-

mark on its interior, but that it contained a lamp faid.

to be kept always burning, and a curtain occafionally

drawn acrofs the middle of the apartment to keep the

fan6tum from the eyes of the prophane. On each fide of

the door way, enclofed in recelfes cut into the wall, are

too large figures, the janitors of the god, and others are

fculptured round bearing a club, and covered with a

high tiara. In the paflage which leads from the firft

temple (above defcribed) to a fecond of the fame con-
itrudion are two other large figures cut in alto relief,

reprefenting two attendants on the local deity. The
fecond temple contains a (ingle figure of Boodh, re-

fembling the figures in the other temple with the diffe-

rences already noticed, and fomewhat larger, being \
fuppofe fix feet high in the fitting pollure, whereas the
firft could not be above five feet; or perhaps four and.

five feet may be nearer the exa6t height of the two. A
large elephant's tooth, given by the king of Candia. is

tixed in the ground near this image, and a fmall ele-

Vol. VJ. G g phant
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phant of brafs, with a driver of the fame metal, forms

the ornament of a lampftand; the Hght of which was

extinguilhed; nor was any other light burning in this

temple.

Both the above Veekars Hand on an eminence, fur-

rounded by cocoa-nut and other trees, and by a low

wall, which likewife enclofes a third building to the

north of the others, called Daghope, with the addition

tvabunfee. This building is a folid mafs of earth and
brick-work, of aconfiderable height, perhaps (ixty feet,

and fliaped fomewhat like a dome with a cupola above.

This monumental temple is faid to contain twenty ima-

ges of BooDH buried below it. The infide is a mound
of earth j theoutfide a covering of no great thicknefs of

brick, which has been damaged and partly deftroyed by
the rain. At the foot of the eminence is the houle of

the priefts, five in number, who have been appointed to

officiate at the ceremonies performed at this place dai-

ly at noon, and annually^at the principal feflival in By^

faak; when great numbers of pilgrims are laid to alTem-

ble here. The priefts are called Gmni, and if learned

men, Taranajhi. Rakhita Booi>dha, and Ghose
BooDDHA, who attended me, were neither of them

Brahmins, nor, as far as I can underftand, are there any

Brahmins on the ifland*. They were both as civil and
attentive to me as men could be, and after prefenting

me with cocoa-nut and plantains, would not allow me
to pay for them, or to give them a prefent, although

they had permitted me, without objedlion, to make a

pecuniary offering to their god,

TEMPLE AT OOGULBODDA,
March loth.—Vifited Oogulbodda Veehar, two Gofs

call of Caliture. The temple is a tile-roof building,

* There probably are, however, at Candia, where there are Hindu

temples: the prefent king, who came from Tincvellj in the Camatkk,
being of the Hindu religion; whilll the bulk of his fubjefts are worihip-

persof BooDH.

an
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an oblong fquare, with a veranda, fupported by fquare-

brick piilars, and covered with leaves of the cocoa-

nut tree. Situated on an eminence and furrounded

by trees. Near it, on the eaft fide, is a triple-rooted

buildi'iig, called Beinamadoo, in form like apigeon-houfe

and covered with Cajam, in which the precepts of

BuddHa are read to his votaries at feftivals and other

times of affemblage. No Daghope*'. The former

Veehar at this place was deftroyed by the Portuguefe^ and

the prefent ere6led by Digumber Siddart Buddha,
the old priell who now fuperintends it, about forty

years ago. This Veehar, befides two large figures of

yanitcrs at the entrance, and various paintings on tha

wall within the veranda, hiftorical and mythological,

contains a coloffal image of Buddha, eighteen cu-

bits in length, compofed of earth and cement, in a

fleeping pollure; or rather reclining on his lotos

throne," his head reftinor on a pillow, and fupported by
the right arm, whilft the left is extended on the thigh

of the fame fide. He has the fame tiara, ear-rings, and
curled hair, as all the other images I have feen, and,

with no unpleafing afpedt, is painted of an azure brown
complexion; whilft other images in the fame temple

are of a dulky yellow colour. His mantle, which near-

ly covers him (the right bread only excepted) is yeU
low, the general colour of the Sewara, though on one
of the images in this temple it is a dark orange, ap-

proaching to red. Before this figure is the principal

altar; and, befides flowers of feveral kinds, there were

upon it above a dozen fmall brafs figures of the god,

(one of which the prieft gave met, at my particular

delire, after having prefentcd my offering; though not

without an evident ftruggle with his feelings, which

* The folid moaunrental building before mentionec^, afid reprefented

iii ths Plate, No. i, accompanying Captain Mackenzie's paper. Its

deficiency at the temple of BtrDoKA here defcribed is fmgular; as it

appears a general appendage to a Veehar, Whether it has any connexion

with the pyramids of Egypt we yet want evidence to determine.

t The fitting figsre m. the accompanying Plate^ No, z.

G g 2 \/ereo
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were overcome by the j^erfuafions of the other priefls

prefent) a brafs inkftand, with fome images on it; and
a covered Carandu; (or miniature Baghope;) at lealt

faid to be luch; though from whifperings, and the ex-

planation given me that it was of brafs, and tlierefore

not proper to be expofed, left it fhould leften the ve-

neration of the votaries, I fufpedl: it was not exactly

what it was pretended to be.

The abo^'e-defcribed coloftal image, lyitvg in a north

and fouth pofuion, occupies the whole of the weft fide

of the temple. At the north end is another image of
Buddha, in a fitting pofture, nearly the fame as at

Calanee, but furrounded with more ornaments; having
on each fide two tygersor leopards, with two alligators:

and, over the head, a fabulous animal called kimis,

with three large teeth in front and two on each fide of
the mouth. Thefe ornamental figures, 1 was inform-
ed, have no connexion with th^ character or biftory of

BuDDHA; and fhould have been placed on the outfide

of the temple, had there been room. Two figures on
each fide of this image, with chowries in their hands,

were ftated to be Vishnu, in attendarice upon Bud-
dha: but I have fome doubt of the accuracy of this

itiformation, as at- the fouth end of the temple, where
there is a third image of BuoDHAin a ftandingpofture,

there is likewife an image, evidently of Vishnu, of
black hue, and crowned with a high.//V?r<3:, which bears

no emblem of attendance or fervice; though the priefts,

whiift they acknowledged him to be a Devyo, decla-

red him to be inferior to Buddha, and placed in his

temple as one of his attendant worfliippers. There
are feveral other images of Buddha in this temple,

which, having no peculiar chara6teriftic, do not call

for diftin6l notice. It may be of ufe to obfervc, how-

ever, that on my pointing out the uniformity of the

head-drcfs, in refpeft to the crifped hair; and afking

whether it was meant to rcprefent the hair of an Abp-

fmnicm; the priefts, of whom four were prefent, an-

fwered

I
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fwered in the negative, with apparent abhorrence; and

the prieft who had before attended me, repeating his

previous information of Buddha's being the fon of

SuDODHANA rajah, and born in Muggiid deiJI) (Bahar)
added, in explanation of the hair being fliort and

crifped, that Buddha had on a certain qccafion cut

his hair with a golden fword, and its appearance in

confequence was meant to be reprefcnted on his ima-

ges. I recolledt nothing further of confequence ob-

ferved by me (not an hour fince) in this temple, except

that feveral lamps were burning, which are i'aixl to be

perpetually kept lighted (though of this 1 have fome

reafon to doubt), and that the ceiling was covered with

ill-executed paintings of the lotos; whilft on the walls,

befides a flower refem^bling the Nagifur (if not the

fame,) the Keyora, of the fpecies which contains the

greateft quantity of fragrant dufi, appeared the chief

votary of the vegetable tribe.

After writing the foregoing, and converfmg through

an interpreter with the four priefts on the difference

between a Gonn'majhy and Taranajhy; the manner of

elefting thefe wider graduates and dolors; and the mode
of abdication when a defire of marriage, infirmity, or

other caufe n^quires it; the nature of Buddha's doc-

trines as to a future ftate, and the creation of the uni-

verfe (on the former of which important fubje8:s he has

fpcken with more certainty than on the latter); and
laftly on the daily worfhip of Buddha and his fellivals;

to fhew me the ufual ceremonials, although it was now
neithermorning, noon, or evening, the three appointed

times of daily devotion, they mott cheerfully offered to

conduB me again to the temple, and after a few prepa-

rations, to fatisfy my curiofity on this head; apologizing

at the fame time they had not the means of doin^ fo, as

I could be gratified at Candy, where numerous mu-
fical inftruments are ufed in the Poojah; and part cu-

larly on grand occafions, as the feltival of the biith

and death of Buddha en the 15J1 Vyfaak} theKATicK
poojab
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poojah on the 15th Eel; the harveft feaft in the month
Doorootoo; and other feftivals, of which they ftated the

entire number to be forty eight, viz. on the 8th, 15th,

23d, and 30th days of each lunar month, or rather on
the new and fuU moon, and firft and laft quarters, of

each month*

XII.
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XII.

ON MOUNT CAUCASUS.

BY CAPTAIN FRJNCIS fVILFORD.

nPHIS appellation, at leaft in its prefent ftate, is not

^ Scanfcrit ; and as it is not ofGr^<:/^« origin, itisproba-

ble,that the Greeks received it through their intercourfe

with the Perfiayis. In this fuppofition, the real name of

this famous mountain fhouldbe Cafus or Cas ; ^orCauor

Cob, in FerfiaUy fignifies a mountain. Now, ifwe tranf-

latc this appellation of Coh-cas into Sanfcrit, we fhall

have Cas giri ; or according to the idiom of the fpo-

ken dialects, Cas-ghar or Cas-car ; and, really, fuch is

the prefent name of the mountainous region, in which

Ptolemy afferts, i\\2ii iht Cmicafus ,
properly fo called,

was fituated. This country, which very much refem-

bles the valleys o{ CafnmiTy and Nepal, is mentioned in

the Ayeen Akbery ; and was furveyed a few years ago by
my friend Mirza-Mogul Beg. It muft not, how-
ever, be confounded with the famous country of Cajh-

ghar, or Cajh-car to the eaftward of Sevnarcand ; though

the appellation and its etymological derivation be the

fame.

The true Snnfcrit name of this mountain is C^hafa-gl"

riy or the mountain of the Chafas^ a moft ancient and
powerful tribe: who inhabited this immenfe range,

from the eaftern limits o^ India to the confines o{ Per-

fia ; and moft probably as far as the Euxine and Medi-
terranean feas. They are often mentioned in the fa-

crcd books of the Hindus,

Their
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Their defcendants ftill inliabit the fame regions, and

are called to this day C'hafas, and in fonne places, C ha^

fyas and Co/fais, 1 hey belonged to the clafs of warriors,

or C/Jjetiris: but now they are confidered as the lowed

of the four claffes; and were thus degraded, according

to the inflitulcs of Menu*, by their omiffion of the holy

rites, and by feeing no Brdhnwis. However, the vakeel

of the rajah of Comanh, or Almora, who is a learned Pan-

dit, informs me, that the greateft part of the zemindars

of that country are Qhafas ; and that they are not con-

fidered, or treated, as outcafls. 1 hey are certainly a

very ancient tribe ; for they are mentioned as fuch, in

the inftitutes of Menu; and their great anceftor C'ha-
SA or C'hasya is mentioned by Sanchoni athon, un-.

der the name of Cassius. He is fuppofed to have liv-

ed before the flood, and to have given his name to the

mountains he feized upon. The two countries oiCaJh-

ghar, thofe of Cajh-mir, Cajiwar, and the famous peak

of Chasghar, are acknowledged m India to derive their

jiames from the Chafas. The country, called Cafia by

Ptolemy, is ftill inhabited by C'hafyas ; and Pliny.

informs ust that the inhabitants of the mountainous re-

gion, between the Indus and the yiwinai were called Cejt^

a word obvioufly derived from C'hafa, or Chefai, as they

are often denominated in the vulgar dialects.

The appellation of Caucafus, or Coh-cas, extended

from India to the fhores of the Mediterranean and Euxine

fcas; moft probably, becaufe this extenfive range was

inhabited by Chafas. Certain it is, that the mountains

of Pcrfia were inhabited by a race of people called Cof-

f(zi, Cn[[m and CiJJii ; there was mount Cqfius on the bor-

ders of Egypt, and another in Syria ; the Cafpian fea,

and the adj .cent mountains, were moR probably deno-
minaed from them Jupiter Cassius, like Jupiter
PtNiNus in the Alps^ was worfhipped in the moun-
tains of Syriay and on the borders of Egypt : in the

* P. 294. + Pliny B. 6, c. 20. Cefi montani, &c.

Avccn-
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Epirus we find, that the titles o^ Coffms and CaJfjopmiSi

given to Jupiter, were fynonymoiis, or nearly fo. In

Sanfcrit the words C hafapa, Chnfyapa and C hasyapatiy

lignify the lord and fovereign ruler of the C*hasyas :

Chafyapeya or Chasopeya, in a derivative form, implies

the country of C'hafapa.

The original country of the Chafas fecms to have

been the prcfent country of Cajh-gar, lo th^ north-eaft

of Cabul ; for th C'hajas, in the inltitutes of Menu, are

mentioned with the Daradas^ who are obvioufly the

Dardi2 of Ptolemy, whofe country, now called Z)^r^z</

by the natives, and Dawurd by Perjian authors, is to

the north-weft i-f Cajhmir ; and extends towards the

Indus : hence Ptolemy, with great propriety, afferts,

that the mountains to the north eaft of Cabul are the

real Caucafus.

The country oi Cajhcar is fituated in a beautiful val-

ley, watered by a large river, which, after paflin;^ clofe

to Chdgd Seray, Cooner and Noorgul*, joins the Land!-

Sindh, or little Sindh, below jaldldbddyin the fmall dif-

trift of Cameh (for there is no town of that name), and
from this circumftance the little Sindh is often called

the river Cameh.

The capital city of Cafncar is called Chairaid, or Cha^
traury and is the place ot refidence of a petty Mahome-
dan prince, whQ is in great meafure tributary to the

emperor i^^ China; for the Chinefe are now in poffeffion

of Badacjhdn as far as Bagldn to the north-weft o{ Ande-
rdb, I he Badacjhandt^ or diftridls compofing the pro-
vince o{ Badacjhdn U)r Badacjhandt is the plural form)
are feparateo from Cafocar to the fouth-eaft by a high

range of mountains, always covered with fnow ; and the

road from the new capital o['Badacjhdn, called Faidzdbdd,

and Faiziyic dbddy near the fite of the old one, is through

* Cooner and Noorgul At.t called Gtc^noor^ul In the Ayeen Akbery.

Zehawc.
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Xehawc. Caficar is alfo called Cajhtwar, which denomi-
natioH is generally diftorted into Ketwer dii^d Cuitore by
Perf,an authors and travellers. The town and diftrift of

Kei^jjcr^ mentioned in the lifeof^w/r-TiMUR, is differ-

ent from this, and lies about fifteen miles to the north-

weft of" Cbaga-Seraiy on a pretty large river, which comes

from Vahi-gdlamh: it is generally pronounced Catowr.

Pliny informs us* that mount Caucafus was alfo call-

ed Graui^afus; this appellation is obvioufly Saiifcrit ; for

Grdva, which in converfatipn, as well as in the fpoken

<liak(3:s, is invariably pronounced GraUt fignifies a

mountain, and being a monofyllable (the final being

furd) according to the rules of grammar, it is to be

prefixed thus, Grd^im-Chafay or Grau-Chafa.

Is}DOsustfays,thatC^K£-^2/z/j,in theeaftern languages,

fignifies ivhite I and that a mountain, clofe to it, is call-

ed Cafts by the Scythians, in whofe language it fignifies

fnow and whitenel's. The Cafis of Isiborus is obvi-

oufly the Caftan ridge of Ptolemy; where the genuine

appellation appears ftript of its adjunc!:!:. In the lan-

guage of the Calmack Tartars, Jdfu and C'hdfu fignify

fnovj; and in fome dialed:s of the fame tongue, towards

Badacjhdn, they fay yujljo. and Chujhd. Tujhd and Tuchd or

Tvca. Thefe v^^ords, in the opinion of my learned friends

here, are obvioufly derived from the Sanfcrit Tvjhdray by

dropping thefinal ra: this is often done in the vulgardia-

lecls: in the fame manner we hywkalejeg, calfySccAor

ivhalur, legr^ and ealfry which prevailed, it feems, in the

ancient Gothic language. The words Chafu or Chufa are

pronounced Chcija or Cas; Chufa or Cufa, by the inhabit

tants of the countries between Bahlac and the Indus ; for

thev invariably fubftitutc r/f or ^ in the room of^j. Thus
they fay C'hchr for S,hchr^'^\\\<:\\'\nFerfian fignifies a /oww,

&^c, but the words Chafu or Cas never fignified ivhite^

or whitenefs, unlefs by implication: and this is in fome
meafure confirmed by Pliny, who feems to hint,

* Pliny, B. 6. C.zo. f Isidor. Oiig. B. i.^. C.28.

that
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that the word Graucafm fignified fnow-white. Ptole-
my places mount Cafius, or CafiSy in a country called

A'chdfd, which was fituated between Ldddc and Tare-
hand. The word Ac lignifies white, and Card black, in

the Turkijh language,which is ufed in the country about

Samarcandy and both are obvioufly derived from the

oanfcrit Ach'h and Cdld. The word Achafa is corrupt-

ed from Adyh-Chafa, and in the vulgatdialeft of that

country Ac c^hdfa, the white C'hafas; becaufe the inha-

][)itants of that country are Cbafas, and are ren^jirkably

fair; whilft the fouthern Cbafas are of a darker com-
plexion. According to the report of refpe6lable mer-
chants, who conftantly travel from Cajhmlr, Nurpoor^

Sec. to Tdrc'handy the inhabitants of the countries, fitu-

ated between Ldddc and Tare'hand, ufe the words A'c

and Card, till within a few days of Tare hand, where
the Cdlmdck dialed prevails.

The general rendezvous of thefe merchants, fince

the time of Sha'h-Je'ha'n, is at Ldddc ; from which
they proceed in a body to the place of their def-

tination, travelling, the greateft part of the way, alon^

the Indus: for this famous river has its fource in the

mountains to the north-weft of Tdrchand, at the dif-

tance of aboutfour or five days journey. Then taking a

foutherly direftion, it comes within two days oi Ldddc,

where fuddenly turning to the weft, it takes an immenfe
fweep towards Saighury probably the Sheker oii\\Q maps;
and thence alters its courfe toward the confines o^ India.

The denomination of C'hafa-giri or C'ha/a-ghar is novr

confined to a few fpots; and is never ufed in any SanfS'it

book, at leaft that ever came to my knowledge. This im-
menfe range is conftantly called in Sanfcrit Himdchel, or

fnowy mountain; and Himdlaya, or the abode of fnow.

From Himay the Greeks made Imaus : Emodus feems to be
derived from HimodayOr fnowy : Himdnay Haimdn-a and
H<2/V7z<i«^2^, which are appellations of the fame import, are

alfo found in the Purdnas: from the-fe is probably deriv-

ed
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cd Amayim, which is the name of a famous mountain.

m the leffer Afia, and is certainly part of the Himd-laya

mountains; which, according to the Purdnas, extend

fjom fea to fea. The weflern part of this range was

called Taurm ; and Strabo * fays, that mount Immis

was called alfo Taurus. The etymology of this lall ap-

pellation is rather obfcure ; but fince the Brdhmens in-

fjlt that Tochdrejidn is corrupted from TvJIodra-Jihdn^

by which appellation that country is dillin^uifhed in

the Purdnas ; and that Turdn is derived from Tufodrduy

its Sanfirit name, they^ being quiefcent; may we not

equally fuppofe, that Taurus is derived from T'ujhdra

or Tiijhdras: for this laft form is ufed alfo, but only in

declenfions for the fake of derivation. Tnjhdra Ggni-

fies fnow ; Tujhdra-Jihdn or Tuc haras -Jlhdn, the place

or abode of fnoWj and Tujbdran in a derivative form,

the country of fnow,

Strajjq and Arriak were certainly miftaken, when
they fuppofcd, that the fpHo^vers of Alex an per, in or-

der to flatter his vanity, had given out, that the moun-
tains to the north and north-weft of CahuU were the

real Caucafus, The information the Greeks received

about it was true and accurate : they were undoubt-

edly carelefs in their inquiries; but I can aver, that

all the names of places in Alexander's march, from

Bdhlac or Bdlk to Multan, (where my friend Mogul
Keg's furvey ended), are either pure Sa?i/irit, or an-

alogous to the idiom of the dialecls ufed m the coun-,

tries he conquered. The moft queftionable names, ac-

cording to the learned, arc Nicaa and DcpJala : the fir(t

is a true and accurate tranflation of the Sanfcrit yayini^

deviJthduy or the place of the goddefs of victory, whq
'^s> wor (hipped under that name at Cahid to this day.

Numerous are the legends in the Purdnas^ relating to

this place ; which is called Jfa-vana, and in the fpoken

didlecis A'jhdnd. There are two places of that name
j

* Strabo, B. xi. p. 519.

one
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one called the lower; and the niher Urd/j-A'Jhand, or

A'Jbdnd the upper : from this lafl; the Greeks mdidQ Or-
thofpana.

As ioDadala, it is no uncommon appellation in India^

feveral places are called Baidayel, Dudhozvia or Dudhaiv-

li, and Dundbydli: the town or D<2dala, with the adjacent

mountains, are called to this day Dundbydli ; but more
commonly Tauk-dimdh or Dundh the cold, being litu-

ated on a high mountain.

An extenfive branch of the Cauccifus was called by the

Greeks Parapamifus : it is a part ot the mountainous re-

gion called Dcvanica in the Purdnas. 1 believe, there

is no general name at prefent for the whole range : but

that part, -which lies between Cabuly Bdmiyan^ and An-
derdb^ is called Hindii-cajh and Hindu kejh ; which lait

denomina icn has been diltorted by Perfian authors,

and travellers into Hindu -Cob ; at leafl in the opinion

of the natives. Whether the appellation ol Hindu-Cajh
has any affinity with the C'bafas, I cannot determine :

but the inhabitants fay, that this name was given to

them, from a certain giant, who ufed to lie there in

wait, to eatch (cajb), or to kill (ksjh)^ all tjie HindiiSy

who paffed that way. We find it called alfo Sbeybar-

Tdgy or Sbeybar^Tau, or the mountains of Sheybar or

Sbabar^ under which appellation Puometheus is gene-
rally known in the facred books of the Hindus. Be
this as it may, the Greeks called it alfo Parapanifus, in

the fame manner, I fuppofe, that they called the river

PamifuSy (in the PdoponefusJ Panifus,

The name of this famous mount^iin is varioufly writ-

ten in different authors and manulcripts

—

Parapamifus, Parapanifusy

Paropamifusy Paropanifus^

Parpamifus, Parpan'fus,

Paro
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Paro Famifujy Paro Fantfu:^

Parpmiieus, Parpaneus.

Parapamlfm or Parapamein appears to be a compound ;

the lirfl; part, I conceived at firft, to be the word Pahdr^

which, in the fpoken dialedts of India, fignifies a moun-
tain. In this Tuppofition, the whole compound, flript

of its Greek termination, would fignify the mountains

o^Vdmf, or Bdrnt, commonly called Bdmfyan, a famous
city fituated in the centre of this hilly country. Un-
fortunately the word Pabdr, which is not of Sanfcht

origin, is a diflyllable ; and moreover the fecond fylla-

ble being long, and marked with a ftrong accent, it

cannot of courfe be prefixed. Befides, the word Pa^
hdr is never ufed in that country; but they fay Ghar
above DSra-Ifmdil; and Roh below it, amongfl the Ba^
loches. Roh is a Tartarian word, and indeed the Balo-

ches feem to be the remains of fome colony o\ Tartarian

origin ; it was originally the fame with Oros in Greek.

The word Pahdr is fometimes prefixed : but then it is

in another fenfe; as for inftance, Pahdr-pur (literally

Hill-burgh) fignifies a town fituated on, or near, a

mountain.

The word Parapamifus, or Para Famifus, is obvioufly

derived from the Sanfcrit Para-Vdmi, or the pure and
excellent city o^ Vd?rJ, commonly called Bdmyari. It

is called in Sanfcrit Vdmlnagari, Vd?m-grdm, and in a de-
rivative form Yamiyan^ or the moft beautiful and excel-

lent city. It is a place of great antiquity; and wa:>

confidered at a very early period, as the metropolis of

the feet of Buddha; hence it was called emphatically

Buddha-Bdmi)'an ; but the Mufulmans have malicioufly

diltorted this venerable title, into But-Bdmiyan or Bd~
mian of the evil fpirit, or of the idols. ParUy which
fignifies purs and holy^ is alfo one of the thouiand names
of Vishnu. Para or Paras is obvioufly the fame with

the Latin purus; for the letter a here founds exadlly

like u in murmur in E^rgUJh. Para or Paras is for the

3 mafculine.
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mafcuHne, Para for the feminine, and Param far the

neuter genders.

Bdmiyaii is reprefented in the books of the Baud-

dhijls, as the foiirce of holinefs and purity. It is alio

called Stharma-Bdmlyan or Sham-Bamiyan ; for in Sari'

ferity Shanna and Shama are fynonymous. This is alfo

one of the thoufand names of Vishnu, and of the fa-

mous patriarch Shem; by whom, according to the

Bauddbijis, Bdmiyan was built. They fay, that he wa*

an incarnation of Jin a or Vishnu, and the Brdhmem
m general are of that opinion.

This famous city, the Thebes of the eaft, being hard^

ly known in Europe, I beg leave to lay before the So-

ciety a fhort defcription of it, with an abilract of its

hiftory.

It is fituated an the road between Bdhlae and Cdbidy

and they reckon eight manzi/s or days' journey from

Cabu-l to Bdmfyan. From Cabul to Carabaug, there are

four man%lls N. N. W : from Carabaug to the pafs of

Sheybar^ tv^o tiiojizHs, inclining a little more to the wefti

hence to the fort of Zohauk one maiizil, courfe north-

weft from Zohauk to Bdmiyan one 7nanx.ii. Like Thebes

in Egypt, it is entirely cut out of an infulated mountains
the yalley round it is called, in the language of the

country, the Tdgavi of Bdiniyan. In this mountainous
country, where the valleys alone are inhabited, the

word Tdgdvt \s become fynonymous with Purganah or

diftFidt. To the fouth of it, or nearly fo, at the dif-

tance of about two miles are the ruins of an ancient

city, Galled Ghulghuleh, which, according to tradition,

was dcftroyed at a very early period by (he Mu/ulmans

.

There arc the ruias of feveral buildings of niafonry

round a fmall conical hill, on the fummit of which
are the remains of the palace of its ancient kings. A
rivulet, rifing in the adjacent bills, goes through the

luins of Ghulghuleh and the Tdgd^io[ Bdmiyan, and falls

into
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into a fmall lake, from which ifTue four rivers, the

Hirmend, the Landhi-Sindh, the rivers oi Ba/j/ac, and of

Ccnduz.

The city of Baimyan confifts of a vaft number of

apartments, and receffes, cut out of the rock ; fome of

which, on account of their extraordinary dimenfions,

are fuppofed to have been temples. They are called

Samach'Jj*, in the language of the country, and Sarnaj

in Fcrfian. There are no pillars to be iztu in any of

them, according to the information I have received

from travellers, who had vifited them. Some of them

are adorned with niche's and carved work ; and there

are to be feen the remains of fome figures in relievo,

which were deftroyed or miferably disfigured by Miiful-

mans. Some remains of paintings on the wallsare (till

to be feen in fome of them : but the fmokc, from the

fires made there by the inhabitants, has aim' ft oblite-

rated them. It is faid in the Ayeen-Akbery^ that there

are about 12,000 of thefe receffes, in the Tiimdn or Td^
gdvi of Bdmiyan; this is alfo confirmed, from general

report, by travellers. The country of the Afghans, as

far as Bdhlac and Badacjhduy abounds with Sanmch'hes or

Samajes : fome of them are very rude, whiHt others are

highly finifhed and ornamented. The moft perfect are

at a place called Mohiy on the road between Bdmiyan
and Bdhlac : as they are fituated amongft precipices,

the Miifulmans have never thought of living in them,

and the paintings, with which they are adorned, look

quite frefh.

But what never fails to attraft the notice of tra-

vellers, are two coloffal Itatues, which are feeii

at a great diilance. They are cre6l, and adhere

to the mountain, from which they were cut out.

They are in a fort of niches, the depth of which,

is equal to the thickncfs of the flaiues. It is faid,

* This word is {pelt Sarnacmh't} by the natives.

that
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in the Ajeen-Akbery, that the largeft is eighty ells high,

and the other only fifty. Thefe dimenfions are great-

ly exaggerated, according to the opinion of all the tra-

vellers I have feen, and the difproportion is not fo great

between the two. According to the author of the

Fharangh-Jehanghiri cited by Th. Hyde* they sre

faid to be only fifty cubits high ; which appears to be

the true dimenfions. At fome diflance from thefe two

ftatues, is another of a fmaller fize, being about fifteen

cubits high. Natives and Perfian authors, who have

mentioned them, agree neither about their fex nor their

names. The few^ HinduSy who live in thefe countries,

fay, that they reprefent Bhi'm and his confort: the fol-

lowers of Buddha, that they are the flatues of Sha'-

ha'ma', and his difciple Sa'lsa'la'. The Miifidmam

infiff, that they are the ftatuesof Key-Umursii and his

confort, that is to fay, Adam and Eve; and that the

third is intended for Seish or Seth their fon ; whofe

tomb, or at leaft the place where it flood formerly, is

fliewn near Bdhlac. This is in fome m'eafure confirm-

ed by the author of the Pharangh-Jehanghiriy who fays,

that thefe ftatues exifted in the time of Noah ; though

he gives them different names, and fuppofcs the third

to reprefent an old woman, called Nesr, more generally

reprefented with the countenance of a vulture. Thefe

flatues are fo much defaced, through the injury of all-

devouring time, and the intolerant zeal of the Muful^

mansy that I believe it is difficult to afcertain their fex.

Travellers do, however, agree that one of them at leafl

is a beardlefs youth •, fome more particularly infill that

the fwelling of the breafls is remarkably obvious, and

that both look towards the eaft, fo that, when the fun

rifes, they feem to fmile, but look gloomy in the even-

ing. Their drefs, as defcribedto me, is much the fame

with that of the two figures, half buried at TuB-RuJium
near Iftacar in Perjla; with this difference, that the female

figure has no head-drefs ; but the male has Inch a tiara

as is worn by the fuppofed female figure at Tu6l Rii/iu?n,

* p. 132.

Vol. VI. H h Thefs
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Thcfe ftatues were vifited, at lead ten or twelve dif-

ferent times, by a famous traveller, called Me'yan-
Asod-Shah, who is a man highly refpefted, both on

account of his dcfcent from Mohammed, and his per-

fonal charafter. He is well informed, in affluent cir-

cumllances, through the piety of the faithful, and keeps

company with the princes of the country and perfons of

the firfl; rank. He informed me lately, that thefe two

ftatues are in two different niches, and about forty paces

diftant from each other. That the drapery is covered

widi embroidery and figured work; which formerly was

painted of different colours; traces of which are ftill

vifible. That one feems to have been painted of a red

colour : and the other, either retains the original colour

of the flone, or was painted grey. That one certainly

reprefents a female, from the beauty and fmoothnefs of

her features, and the fwelling of her breads : the head

being fb much elevated is fccure from infult below, and

is allb protected from the weather by the projeBion

above. The ftatue of their fuppofed fon is nearly half

a mile diftant, and about twenty feet high. One of the

legs of the male figure is much broken : for the Mt^f-

ulmans never march that way with cannon without fir-

ing two or three fliots at them : but from their want of

ikill, they feldom do much mifchief. Aurangzebe,
it is faid, in his expedition to Bdhlac. in the year 1646,

paffed that way and ordered as ufual a few (hots to be

iired ; one of them took place, and almoll broke its leg,

which bled copioufly. This, and fome frightful dreams,

made him dcfitl, and the clotted blood it is faid adheres

to the wound, to this day. The miracle is equally be-

lieved by the Hindus^ and Mufuhnans : the former attri-

bute it to the fuperior power of the deity ; and the lat-

ter to witchcraft. According to Dr. Hyde, one of thefe

ftatues is called Surkh-But^ or the red idol; the other

Khink-Buti or the grey idol. As to their being hollow,

I believe, it is an idle tale : at leaft the travellers, I have

cotifulted, knc-w nothing of it. Between the legs of the

male figure, is a door leading into a moft fpacious tem-
ple.
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pie, the dimenfions of which, they could not defcribe

othcrwife, than by faying, that it could eafily hold the

camp equipage and baggage of Zeman-shah, and of
his whole army. It is remarkable only for its extraor-

dinary dimenfions: it is dark and gloomy; and there are

a few niches, with the remains of fome figures in alto-re-

lievo. At the entrance are ftationed a few wretched
Banyans, who fell provifion to travellers. The greateft

part of the Samajes in Tdgd'vi Bd?myan are fiill inhabit-

ed by Mufulmans, who live promifcuoufly with their cat-

tle. I have been informed, that there are no other lla-

tues, than thefe three; but, from the numerous frag-

m.ents, which are feen through the Tdgdvis^ there muft
have been feveral hundreds of them. They fliew to

this day the Samadfh^ in which the famous Vya'sa
compofed the Vedas ; and others, where divers holy men
gave themfelves up to meditation, and the contempla-
tion of the Supreme Being.

Perjian authors are conflantly confounding Bdmiyan
and Bdklac together; the firft they call Bd'lkh-Bdtniyan^

and the fecond Bdlkh Bokhara ; when they fpeak of the

metropolis of the fire worfhippers, it is to be underilood
oS. Bdniiyaii z\.OT>t^ according to the followers of Bud-
dha, and the author of the Buddha-dharmachdrva Sind^

hu. According to Fjr/tan authors, Bdmiyan mud have
exifted before the flood; but the followers of Buddha
innft, that it was built by a mod religious man called

Shama, who appears from particular circumftances to

be the fame with the famous patriarch Shem; and that

his pofterity lived there for feveral generations. Hence
Bdlkh-Bdmiyan is faid to have been originally the place

of abode of Abraham*, who, according to fcripture,

and the Hi?idu facred books, removed with his father ta

diftant countries to the weftward.

* Tff, Hyde, p. 29 and 494.

H h 2 According
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According to Diodorus the Sicilian^ Bdmiyan exit-

ed before NiNus: for this hiftorian, like \\\^ Perfuin

authors we have mentioned, has miftaken Bdhlac for Bd-
miyan ; which he defcribes as fituated among fteep hills

:

whiUl Bdhlac is fituated in a low, flat country, and at a

great diftance from the mountains.

The natives look upon Bdmiyan, and the adjacent

countries, as the place of abode of the progenitors of

mankind, both before and after the flood. By Bdjiiiyan

and the adjacent countries, they underfland all the coun-

try from Sijidn to Sa?narcandy reaching towards the eaft

as far as the Ganges. This tradition is of great antiqui-

ty, for it is countenanced equally by Perjian authors,

and the facred books of the Hindus. The firil heroes,

of Pcrfian hiflory lived, and performed there, innumer-

able achievements. Their facred hiftory places alfo,

in that country, their holy inftrufters, and the firft tem-

ples that were ever erefted. In the prefatory difcourfes,

prefixed to the Purdnas, and which appear to have been

added by a more modern hand, a general defcription

of the whole world is inferted, which one would natu-

rally fuppofe to be extratled from that Ptirdna, to which

it is annexed : but the reverfe is afctually the cafe : for

it has no affinity whatever with fuch geographical no-

tions as are to be found, occafionally, in that Purdna.

In thefe prefaces, if we may call them fo ; it is faid, that

SwAYAMBHUvA or Adam Uvcd iu the dwip o^ Pusca-
RA, at the furtheft extremities of the welt. There fe-

ven fons were born unto him, who divided the world or

/even ifiands among themfeives.

This notion feems alfo to be admitted in the Treloci-

derpana, by the Bauddhijis., who give the name o^ Jarnhu
to PuscARA : for by Ja?nbu is underftood the continent.

Plutarch alfo fays that the inhabitants ofEgygia, which
is probably the divip of Puscara, confidered their own
country as the continent. Be this as it may, I have

never
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never found in the Purdnas any palTage, except one,

that could in the Icaft countenance fuch an idea. The
paffage alluded to, I difcovered fome days ago, in a le-

gend in which it is faid, that the father of Satyavr ata
or Noah, was born on the banks of the river Chan-

dra-bMgainihe dzuip of Chandra, which is one of the

/acred ijles in the weft. There is certainly a river of that

name in Chandra-dvjip, even more famous in the Pu-
rdnas^ than another of that name in the Panjdh^ and

which is now called the Cbindb. It is highly probable,

that the words Chandra-dwip are an interpolation by

fome of the ignorant compilers of the Purdnas^ who
have arranged this heterogeneous mafs without method,

and ftill lefs judgment : for in this fame legend from the

Scanda purdna^ Satyavrata or Noah, is faid to have

left the banks of the Charidra-bhdga, at the head of a

numerous army, in order to invade the country of Dra-

vira, or the peninfula of India, which he conquered an4

annexed to his dominions.

Bhdlac or Bdmiyan are both fituated in the country of

Vdhlica or Vdhlaca ; and as Bdmiyan was once the capital,

itispoffible, it might have been called alfoFiMf<7 or Bhdr

lac. The origin of this appellation is rather obfcure :

it is however the general opinion, that it is derived from

the plant, which produces Affh-fatida, called in Sanfcrit

Vdhlica^ and is the Silphmn of the hiftorians of Alex-
ander. It grows therein great abundance, and is rec-

koned fuperior to that of other countries. Others in-

fift, that ihis plant was thus denominated from its grow-

ing in the country of Vdlica, which, they fay, was thus

called from a certain fage of that name, who lived there:

this is coantenanced by Cedrenus, who fays that Pe-

LEG, whom he calls Phalec, dwelled in the country of

Baclra, which feems to be derived from the Sanfcrit Vdh~

lider or Balc-ter, which fignifies the country about Vdh~

lica, or Balk. Thus the country of the ByltiS, called

Baltijian^ is generally called by miiwes Balut-fer. Derir

yatives of this fort, though not pure Sanfcrit, are how-
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ever very common all over India : thus they fay yun-
gul iery, or couniry about woods and forefts. Shivauter,

Brahniaictcr. ViJJmautery &c. imply apiece of ground, or

a diltritl belonging to Shiva, &c. or fet apart for his

worfhip. In Sanfcrit, the compound Vdhlica-tiram or

Vdhlic-tir, would lignifiy the country on the banks of

the river V^'blica. Bumyiany as well as r<73?//and Bc<Ukhy

\vere at an early period in the hands o{' the Miifulmans-

There were even kings of Bdmiyan : but this dynafty

lalled but a few years and ended in 1215 The kings

and governors rehded at Ghulghuleh, called at that time,

the fort or palace of Bdmiyan. It was deftroyed by
Genghiz-Kh AN, in the vear 1221 ; and becaufe the

inhabitants had prefumed to refill him, he ordered them
to be butchered, without diftinBion, either of age or

fex : in his rage, he fpared neither animals, nor even
trees. He ordered it to be called in his own language

Mail hnlrg. or the city of grief and forrow : but the in-

hiibitants of that country, called it in their own dialeft

Ghi'JghuIch, which word, ufed alio in Perfian^ fignifies

the cries of ivoe. To have rebuilt it, would have been

ominous : for this reafon, thev eretled a fort on a hill

to the north of Bdnityan, which is called to this day, the

imperial fort. This fort alfo was deftroyed by Zingis
the UJhick, in the year 1628; and has not bceri rebuilt

lince.

According to the Purdnas., SwAYA^rBHUVA, or Adi-
MA, Satvavrata or Noah, lived in the north-weft

parts of India about Caftomir. There Br ahma' alfumed
a mortal Ihape according to the Matfya-Purdna ; and
one half of his body fpringing out, witiiout his expe-
riencing any diminution whatfoever, he framed out of

it Satarupa'. She was fo beautiful, that he fell in love

with her. As he confidered her as his daughter, being

fprung from his body, he was afliamed. During this con-
l!ict between fliame and love, he remained motionlefs,

with his eyes fixed on her. Satarupa perceiving his

fuuation,
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fitiiation, and in order to avoid bis looks (lepped afide.

Brahma' unable to move, but ftill defirous to fee her,

a face fprang out upon him, toward her. Thus flie fbift-

ed her place four times round him, according to the

four corners of the world; and four faces grew up to

his head. Having recovered his intellefts, the other

half of his body fprang from him and became Sway-
AMBHUVA or Adima. Swayambhuva literally Sway-
AMBHU-like fignifies, that Brahma' or Swayambhu
appeared in an affumed form, called from that circum-

ftance Swyambhova. The pofieflions of Cardames'-
wara were in the hills along the banks of the Ganges^

to the eaftward of the reft of mankind- His fon Capi-
la, a moll religious man, performed for a long time re-

ligious aufterities near Hnrdwn?', where they fliew to

this day the place where he lived, under the name of

Capila-Jthdn : hence the pafs of Hardwar is fometimes

called the pafles of Capila or Kupeleh.

Cardame's'v/ara is the deftruftive power united to a

form of clay : Iswara attempted to kill his brother

Brahma', who being immortal, was only maimed : but

Is'wara finding him afterwards in a mortal fhape in the

charafter of Dacsha, killed him, as he was performing

a facrifice. Cardame'swara is then obvioufly the

Cain of fcripture, and of courfe Capail is his fon

Enoch, and CapUa-Jlhdn is probably the city Encchia

thus called after him. The Mufidmans fcem to have

borrowed from the Hindus the appellation of Capila
or Ca'bil, which they give to Cain, who is fometimes

called Capile'swara in the Purdnas ; being an incar-

nation of Maha'-deva ; Enoch was an incarnation of
Vishnu, and is always called Capila-muni. Capile'-
swara was a Mioii alfo; hence he is fometimes called,

though improperly, Capila-muni; which inaccuracy

has occafioned fome confulion in the Purdnas. Capi-
la-muni, is reprefented as a moft religious penitent,

though fomewhat cholerick, and Henoch or C'hx\-

2 NOCH5
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MOCH, for fuch is his name in Hebrew, implies that he

^vas confecrated to God, and for ever devoted to his

fervice.

Capi LA or Capila-muni, that is to fay, Capila the

filent contemplator, is gencrajly found making tapafya

af. the mouths of rivers. Though found at feveral

places at the fame tinie, he is but one. Near Hardwar
is Caplla-Jlhdn^ where he made his firft appearance. His

father and mother were exceedingly happy when he

was born ; as they conceived him to be a gift, and alfo

an incarnation of Vishnu, the preferving power; and
they hoped, that he would preferve and comfort them.

There at Capila-Jihan, he was confulted by his mother
the devout Dkvahuti, daughter of Sv/ayambhuva,
about the furefl and bed method to obtain Mocjha or re-

union to the Supreme Being. The exhortation's of
Capila, and his wife admonitions, are related in th^

Bhagavat and oihtr Purcinas. Devahuti withdrew af-

terwards to the forefts on the banks of the Bindu-Saro-

vara lake, from wliich ilfues the Gangesj and is impro-
perly called Ma?i Sarovara. There Ihe performed ta~

pafyas for a long time, and was ultimately reunited to

thic Supreme Being, never to be born again.

In that country, on the banks of the Chinab, in the
hills, was performed that famous facrifice, which occa-
fioned the death of Abfl, according to the Scanda-pu-
rd?ia: an account of which, from the Hindu lacred
bor)ks, I beg leave to lay before the Society, as, mofl;

probably, 1 (hall not have an opportunity to refame
this fubjed hereafter.

There iiad fuhfifted, for a long time, fome anirnofity

l?etween Buahma and Maha'-de'va in their mortal
fhapc.>; and the hitter on account of his bad conduft,
u'hich i> fuliy defcnbed in the Pufdnas, had, it appears,

given much unealinefs to Swayambhuva and S^ta-
rupa'. For he was libidinous, going about (lark naked,

with
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yith a large club in his hand. Be this as it may, Ma-»
ha'-de'va, who was the eldeft, fa\y his claim as fuch,

totally difregarded, and Brahma' fet up in his room:
this intrufion the latter wanted to fupport; but made
life of fuch lies as provoked Maha'-de'va to fuch

a point, that he cut off one of his heads in his divine

form. In his human fliape we find likewife Dac-
SHA boafting, that he ruled over mankind. One day
in the alferably of the Gods, Dacsha coming in, they

all rofe to pay their refpects to him: but Maha'-de'-
va kept his feat, and locked gloomy. Dacsha refent-

ed the affront, and after having reviled Maha'-de'va,
in his human fliape, curfed him; wifhing he might re-

main always a vagabond, on the face of the earth, and
ordered he fhould be carefully avoided, and deprived

of his fhare of the facrifices and offerings. Maha'-
de'va irritated, in his turn curfed Dacsha, and wifhed

he might die; a dreadful conflitl took place between
them, the three w'orlds trembled, and the Gods were
alarmed. Brahma', Vishnu, and the whole affembly

interfered and feparated the combatants, who returned

to their refpe6live homes. They even effefted a recon-

ciliation, in confequence of which Dacsha gave one of
his daughters, called Sita' in marriage to Maha'-ds'va.
Sita' was an incarnation of Dtvi'; for Sri'-de'vi' the

wife of Dacsha, and daughter of Adima and Iva, en-
treated the Goddefs, to give her one daughter exaBly
like herfelf: her requefl was granted, and Devi' was
incarnated in her womb. She was bleffed alfo with an
hundred daughters more. One day, as Dacsha was
fitting with his wife, they both lamented that they had
no male offspring. I command over the world, fays

Dacsha, great is my power and my wealth: but I have
no fon. They agreed to make a folemn facrifice, in

order to obtain one; on this occafion Dacsha conven-
ed gods and men ; but he could not be perfuaded to in-

vite Maha'-de'va: who took little notice of this neg-
left; for he is reprefented in all his Avatdras, as perfeft-

\y indifferent either to praife or abufe. But his wife

3 "was
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was enraged; and infifted on her going. Maha'-de'va
did what he could to dilTuade her from it, but in vain.

She was treated with fuch contempt by her father, that,

in a rage, fhe flung herfelf into the facred fire, and
thereby fpoilcd the facrifice. Maha'-de'va hearing

of this, blamed her for her rafli conduft, in thus fpoil-

ing the religious performance, and curfed her. In con-

fequence of this curfe, and for her improper behaviour,

flie was doomed to be born again, and to tranfmigrate

for a thoufand years into an inferior being. Thus fhe

became a Pica: but Maha'-de'va to pleafe her, af-

fumed the fhape of a Pica or Picas under the title of

Pice'swara or Pice'sa-Maha'-de'va. He is more
generally known by the name of Cocile's'wara-Ma-
ha'-de'va: Cocila (Cucidus) being another name for

the bird Pica or Picas*.

Maha'-de'va afterwards went up to Brahma', in

the charaQer of Dacsha; and after a great deal of

abufe, began to beat him; the confufion became gene-

ral in the whole affembly, who all took the part of Dac-
sha : but Siva ftriking the ground with the locks of

bis yata^ produced two heroes, and a whole army of

demons came to his afliftance; the battle raged, and

during this general conflift Maha'-de'va cut off Dac-
sha's head: feveral of the Gods were wounded, parti-

cularly the Sun and Moon; Heaven, Hell, and the

Earth trembled.

The Gods at laft humbled themfelves before Maha'-
de'va, who was appeafed; and order was re-eftablifhed

through the whole affembly. The Gods requefled

Maha'-de'va toreftore Dacsha to life, which he pro-

mifed to do; but the head could not be found, for dur-

* Pica in Sanfcrit is the name of the Cuckoo: but it was once taken

in a more extenfive feiife; for we read in gloffaries, that Pica is the name

of fuch birds as pick their food out of holes. In this fenfe the bird Picut

is certainly a Pica. The root of the word Picus is loft in Latin, but it is

prefervcd in Gothick and moft of its dialedis,

ing
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ing the fray, it fell into the fire, and was burnt. They
brought a he-goat, whofe head they cut off, and placed

upon the lifelefs corpfe of Dacsha, who inftantly re-

vived: but he remained weak and without power till he

was born again a fon of Noah.

Maha'-de'va then took up the body of his beloved
SiTA' on his flioulders, and went feven times round the

v/orld, bewailing his misfortune. Here I fhall remark
that, when any accident happens to the Gods, they ge-

nerally fet off at full fpeed, going feven times round the

world, howling all the way mo ft woefully.

The gods, whom Sita' contained in her womb, burft

out, her limbs were fcattered all over the world; and
the places, where they fell, are become facred. Her
breafts fell near yaldnder in the Panjab; the

jy072/ into

A'fam, and the guhya* into Nepal, where they are moft
devoutly worfliipped to this day. The latter is a fmall

cleft in a rock, with an intermitting fpring: it is called

Giihya-Jihdn.

Puja^ with offerings, are direfted to be made to Pi-

CE'SA, whenever there happens to be in the year two

months of ^AJJoa'd^ha^ the fecond of which, is embolif-

mic. The firft ^AJha'd'ha, is reckoned impure, and
the religious rites are to begin on the day of the full

moon, if poffible: if not on the third or leventh day.

For this purpofe an image of the Picas is to be made;
the body of gold, the wings of precious ftones, the beak
of red coral, and the eyes alfo of a precious Rone of a

red colour, cdWtA 7nanica. Women particularly ought
to be cautious not to omit this religious performance,

on any account whatever; fhould any woman fail in

this, file v.ill be born a Vyali (a fnake) in fhe forefts.

Whatever woman performs it duly, will have many

• Podex.

children
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children, and her hufband fhall not die before her: for

Pa'rvati is highly delighted with prayers and offer-

ings in that intercalary month. Pice'sa Maha'-de'va
is probably the Jupiter Picus of the Latians : fome
pretend that this metamorphofis happened in Syria^

others in Italy: but the Hindus infifl; that it happened

in the rnountains to the north of the Pdnjdb. Though
Picus be faid to have appeared in the time of Adima;
vet as, according to the Purdnas, the fame concatena-

tion of events reappears in every Manwantara, the fame

(lory muft have happened of courfe in the time of Sa-

TYavrata, or Noah.

In the Purdnas^ the Ganges is reprefented as remain-

ijjg concealed for a long time in the hills; at the pray-

ers of a certain holy man it entered the plains of i/;«-

dujian till it rt2ich&6. Benares : then.gradually advanc-

ing, it found at laft its way into Beng(iL As the whole

country from Hardwar to the fea was annually over-

flowed in fuch manner as to render the greateft part of

it unfit for cultivation, Bhagirafha ref^rained the in-

undation between certain limits. The Ch'mefe relate the

fame {lory of P'ohi, who furveyed the cpurie of \.\\q. yel-

low river to its fource, and by proper inbankments,

reftrained its deftruftive overflowings. Gapila, al-

ways fond of the fea fhore, followed the Ganges: wc
find him afterwards meditating near a place called

Mccr<3g-,2/<:/6<2 in Major Ren N ell's Atlas, to the fouth

of Calcutta^ not far from Fulta, and at that time clofe to

the fea. Here he was infulted by the children of Sa'-

gara, whom he reduced to afhes by a fingle look: this

place is called the old Sagar^ and is probably the place

called Oceanis by Diodorus the Sicilian, for Sdgara dind

Oceanis are fynonymous words. There the Ganges fee-

ing Saniudr or Oceania was frightened, and fled back
through athoufand channels: thus the Paurdnics account

for the retrograde motion of the waters of the Ganges

twice a day.

Capila
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Capila is now performing Tapafia at Sdgar ifland,

where his Jihdn or flace^ is about live miles from the

fea; the Delta of the Ganges having thus far encroach-

ed upon the fea, fmce the eretlion of this lail Jihdn.

Cardame'swara is thus called, when confidered as a

divine emanation from Iswara, but he feems to be

Priyavrata, when confidered as a mortal. For when-

ever the deity condefcends to be born of woman; the

perfon is one, but there are two natures. To this dif-

tinQion we muft carefully attend, in order to reconcile

many feeming contradiftions in the Purdnas ; and more
particularly fo, with refpett to Vaivaswata and Sa-
TYAVRATA ; who are acknowledged to be but one per-

fon: the divine nature is an emanation of Vishnu in

his charafter of the Sun ; and Satyavrata is the human
nature ; thefe two natures often a6l independently of each

other, and may exift at the fame time in different places.

From particular circumftances it appears, that Sa-
tyavrata before the flood lived generally in the coun-
tries about the Indus, between Cabul and Cajlwiir ; and
if we find him in Dravira or the fouthern parts of the

peninfula, it feems that it was accidentally, and that he

went there only for fome religious purpofes. Even af-

ter the flood, he refided for fome time on the banks of

the Indus. According to tradition, which my learned^

friends here inform me is countenanced by ih^ Pia-dnas^

he lived and reigned a long time at Bettoo?; onthe bknks

of the Ga?iges and to the fouth of Canoge. In the Vara-

ha-purdnUyV A^\j ^ the father of Vivaswata, is declared

to have been king of CaJhmiVy and the adjacent, coun-

tries. They fliew to this day the tomb of his father

Lamech, as mentioned in the Ayeen Akbery, at at place

called Natdakhiy between Alijhung and Munderar ; about

twelve or thirteen miles to the north-weit of yaldldbdd

in the country of Cabul. The Mufubnans called him
Peer Maitlam; and in the dialed of Samarcand,

Maker or Maitri Bur-kha'n. The Bauddhijis fay,

that it is Budd'ha-Nara'yana, or Euddha dwelling

in
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in the waters : but the Hindus, who live in that coun-

try, call him Mach'hodar-Nath* or the fovereign

prince in the belly of the fifh. All thefe denominations

are by no means applicable to Lamech; but to Noah
alone. The tomb is about forty cubits in length

:

which was atlually the ftatue of Lamech according to

tradition : under it is a vault of the fame dimenfions,

with a fmall door which is never opened, out of refpe6t

for the remains of this illuftrious perfonage. They fay,

that his body is in high prefervation, and that he is fit-

ting in a corner of the vault on his heels, with his arms

croffed over his knees, and his head reclining upon his

hands; a favourite pofiure among the inhabitants of

India.

Vaivaswata, both in his divine and human charac-

ter, or nature, is certainly, Maitla, Maiter-l^\3KKnA.'

a

and Buddh'a-NaPvA'yana. Maitla or Maitla'm is

a derivative form from the Sanfcrit Mait^ which implies

the confort of Lacshami', and the owner of her wealth,

an epithet often applied to rich men ; and may be tranf-

lated mighty : but it properly belongs to Vishnu, and

his various incarnations. Prithu, according to the

Purd?ias, was an incarnation of Vishnu, and the con-

fort of Lacshmi'; as I have fhewn in a former effay on
tlie chronology of the Hindics.

Itis probable, that when the Miifulmans conquered that

country, they pronounced the word Maitla'm Maitcr-

La'm ; and concluded that he was the fame with Lamech
the father of Nuh. The Afghans always ufe the v/ord

Maiter inftead of Hazeret, and thus fay Maiter Moham-
med, Matter Is A, Maiter Soleiman, for Hazeret Is a,

Hazeret M o h am m t n , Hazeret Soleiman. Hazeret i n

Perfian is a title, by which kings are addreffed, and ho-

ly men mentioned; it impHes dignity and excellence!

Maiter from the Perfian Mehtur, fignifies alfo a lord,

* This word is fpelt Machcb'hodara in San/crit,

prince^
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prince, or chief. The Mufulmansy and Hindus of that

country, I had an opportunity to confult, informed me,

that according to tradition, the famous Sultan Mah-
MOOD, of Ghazfii, hearing of the tomb of Maitla'm ;

and of the miracles daily performed there, conceived

that the whole was done through magick; and accord-

ingly refolved to deftroy it : but, being difturbed by
frightful dreams, he defifted, and having made particu-

lar inquiries about Maitla'm, he was fully fatisfied, as

well as the learned about his perfon, that he was La-
MECH, the father of Nuh. Since that period Mait-
la'm is revered as a Peer^ or faint, by the Mufulmam of

that country. M^//i?r Burkha'n, or]jURGHA'N,in the

dialeft of Samarcand, as I am informed, fignifies, liter-

ally, the lord and mqjier. In feveral Tartarian dialects,

God is called Burkha'm, or the lord.

The title of MAcn'HODAR-NA'r'HA is by no means
applicable to Lamech ; but properly belongs to Noah ;

for by the hell] of \\\&fjh they underftand the cavity^ or
injide of the ark. There is a 'place under ground at Ba-
naresy which they call Mach'hodara. The centrical and
moll elevated part of Banares, is alfo called MacFho-
dara, becaufe, when the lower parts of the city are laid

under water by fome unufual overflowing of the Ganges,

this part remains free from water like the belly of a h(h.

The city alfo is fome times thus called, becaufe, during

the general floods, the waters rife like a circular wall

round the holy city. In (hort, any place in the middle
of waters, either natural or artificial, which can afford

flielter to living beings, is called MacJyhodara.

The place, where Lamech is fuppofed to lie entomb-
ed, is called Naidakhi, a w^ord, which fignifies nine lakhs;

becaufe, it is faid, Sultan Mahmood granted to this

holy place a yearly revenue of nine lakhs of rupees.

Be this as it may, this foundation no longer exifts: and
I believe it never did. The real name is probably
Vol. VL I i Nau-^
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Nau-Lacay or Nuh-Laca, which in the language of that

country, implies the place of Nuh or Noah : at leaft

there are many places in that country, the names of

"which end in Laca or Laki, fuch as Ebau-lac, Gauzcz-

lac, &c.

Clofe to Aytidhya or Oudey on the banks of the Gagra,

they fhew the tomb of Noah and thofe of Ayuh, and

Shis or Sish (Job and Seth). According to the ac-

count of the venerable Derveijhy who watches over the

tomb of Nuh, it was built by Alexan der the Great, or

SecukderRumi. I fent lately a learned ///Wm, to make
enquiries about this holy place : from the Mufubnans, he

could obtain no further light: but the Brahmens inform-

ed him that where Nun's tomb ftands now, there was

formerly a place of worfliip dedicated to Gani;Sa, and

clofe to it are the remains of a Bowlj, or walled well,

which is called in the Puranas Gana-put ciinda. The
tombs of Job and Shis are near to each other; and

about one bow fhot and a half from Nuh's tomb ; be-

tween them are two fmall hillocks, called Sorna-giri^ or

the mountains of the moon. According to them thefe

tombs are not above four hundred years old ; and owe
their origin to three men, called Nuh, Ayub, and Shis,

who fell there, fighting againfl the Hindus; thefe were of

courfe confidered us Shchids or martyrs : but the priefts,

who officiate there, in order toencreafe the veneration

of the fuperititious and unthinking crowd, gave out that

thefe tombs were really thofe of Noah, Job, and Seth
of old. The tomb of Nuh is not noticed in the Ayeen-

Akberyt only thofe of Ayub and Shis.

Mach'ho'dara-Na't'ha is not unknown in China ;

at leaft there is an idol near Fechin (Fekin), which is

fuppofed by pilgrims from India and Tibet, to reprefent

Mach'ho'jjara or il^^;/r(?-BuRGHA'N. This account

I received from a famous traveller called Arce'swaka,
who was introduced to my acquaintance by Mr. DuN-r

3 CAI/
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CAN * three years ago. He faid, that- the Mjaii or tem-
ple, is. at a fmall diltance from the north-welt corner of

the wall of PecJj'm^ and is called Mabd-Cdla-Myau, from
its chief deity Maha'-Ca'la, who is worlhipped there,

and w'hofe ftatue is on one fide of the river, and the

Myau on the other. That in one part of the Myaii, is a

gilt ftatue of Mach'-ho'dara-Na'tk, about eighteen

feet high : in another part is the Cbdra?i-pad, or the ira-

prefTion of the feet of Datta'tre'y a or Datta, called

ToTH by the Egyptians. There is a convent and 2i La-
ma. What are the Chinefe names of thefe deities, he
could not tell. This aitonilhing traveller firft vifited

the moft famous places ofworfiiip in the northern parts

of India^ as far as Bdhlk, and the borders of Ferfia.

Though a Brdhnien, he had a regard for the worfliip of

Jin A, and renouncing his tribe, he refolved to vifit the

living FoHs. I fhall here exhibit the outlines of his

peregrinations, which are as accurate as can reafona-

bly be expefted from a man who declares, that he did

not travel for the purpofe of geographical information,

and who never imagined he ftiould be requefted to give

an account of his travels.

According to Arce'swaras account.

From Benares to "Nepal

Laffa - - - ,

Cherit fouth-eaft o{ Lajfa -

Country of Letanh

Then turning toward the weft, he en-

tered the country of Combo, where
he adorned the Lama'-Combo -

to Sdnid-Jerbu - - -

According to the

m.ipsof the Jtfuitu

Nepal

Lajfa

DJtri

Laton

See Alphab.

Tibet.^.4.2'^.

Bridge of 5^-

ma.

Jonathan Duncan, Efq. now governor oiBemhaj:

I i 2 to
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Country of Jejhrdm
Siiin - _ -

Croffed the Hard-Morcn and enter-

ed the country of Urdufu, which
he defcribes as flat and abound-
ing \vkh lakes and marfhes,

Crofled again the Hara-Moreriy and
entered the country of Urdty

Then turning to the north-weft, he

entered the country of a famous
Kalka chief, called Bha'ga'-gu.

Thence into the country of the

Tolen-cdfu-Kalkas ; thus called

from the river on the banks, of

which they live,

Cocofay cuftom-

houfe.

Sinin.

Urtous.

Uraf.

Tola-pira or ri-

ver Told.

He went afterwards to pay his adorations to the Ta'-
ra'na'th, the place of whofe refidence is marked in

the maps between the rivers Selinghei and Orgun. This
living FoH is well known in the northern parts o? India,

under the name of Ta'ra'na'th, and is mentioned in

Bell's travels.

In three months he went into the country of Chitcdr-

Naymdnn-cdfuj in the maps Teitcicdr and Nayrjiann,

Thence to Tdld~Nor, the Taal-Nor of the maps. He
then entered C/:'/W, through the breach made in the great

wall, for the conveyance of the remains of the emperors
to their place of burial, which he fays is called Ekloor by
the Tartars, and SecJjin by the Chinefe : thence to Pekin

called by the Chinefe Pechin. He returned from his ex-
pedition about three years ago, and fhewed to Mr. Dun-
can and to me the numerous Rabddres or pafTports he

obtained from the various chiefs and Lamas he had vifit-

ed. They are written in the chara6lers of the countries

he went through, namely of Tibett the Mungul Tartars,

and
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and of China. He is now gone to vifit the places of wor-

fhip in the fouthern parts oX India; after which he in-

tends to come and die at Benares. A near relation of

his is in my fervice as a pandit.

It may appear ftrange, that the pofterity of Cain
fliould be fo much noticed in the Purdnasy whilft that of

the pious and benevolent Ruchi is in great merfure

negle6led : but it is even fo, in the Mofalcal account of

the antediluvian hiftory : where little is laid of the pof-

terity of Seth ; whilft the infpired penman takes par-

ticular notice of the ingenuity of the defcendants of

Cain, and to M'hat high degree of perfedion they car-

ried the arts of civil life. The charms and accomplifh-

*ments of the women are particularly mentioned. The

fame became mighty men, which were of old, men of renown.

The antediluvian hiftory of Sanchoniathon is obvi-

oufly that of the pofterity of Cain. We have been

taught to confider the defcendants of Cain, as a moft

profligate and abominable race : this opinion, however,

is not countenanced, either by facred or profane hifto-

ry. That they were not intrufted with the facred depo-

fit of religious truths to tranfmit to future ages, is Suf-

ficiently certain : they might in confequence of this,

have deviated gradually from the original belief; and
at laft fallen into a fuperftitious fyftem of religion,

which feems alfo a natural confequence of the fearful

difpofition of Cain, and the horrors he muft have felt,

when he recolleQed the atrocious murder of his bro-

ther. Be this as it may, their worldly achievements

pafted to pofterity, whilft the peaceful and domeftick

virtues of the defcendants of Seth funk into oblivion.

Out of five Menus, who ruled as lords paramount be-

tween Adima and the flood, according to the Purdnasy

four were of the pofterity of Cain.

Thus, according to an uniform tradition, of a very

long ftanding, as it is countenanced by the Hindu facred

books, and Perfian authors, the progenitors of mankind
lived
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lived i n that mountainous tra6i;, which e^stends from BdlkJ?

and Canddhdr to the Ganges ; we may then reafonably

look for the terreftrial paradife in that country ; for it

is not probable, that Adima and Adima' or Iva (hould

have retired to any great diftance from it. According-

ly we find there fuch a fpot, as anfwers minutely to the

Mo/aicai account; a circumftance, I believe, not to be

met with any where elfe on the furface of the globe. A
fmall brook winds through the Tdgdvis of Bdmimriy and
falling into a fmall lake, divides itlelf into four heads,

forming fo many navigable rivers. The firfl; called Fhi-r

fon compaffes the whole country of Chdvild^ where gold

is found : and the gold of that country is good : there

is alfo Bdellium and Sardonysf. The country o{ Chdvild

is probably i\\2ii o{ Cabid : it is a very ancient denomi-*

nation ; for Ptolemy calls its inhabitants C«Z'(s//Vt?, and
the town itfelf Cabura, which is obvioufly a corruption

from Cabul ; for the Berfian name for a Jlied or pent-

houfe is indifferently pronounced Cabul and Cabur. Tra-
dition fays, that Cabul was built by an ancient king of

that name; and the place where he lived, is ftill fhewn
'T\C2iY'Cabul: they generally call him Shah Cabul. Gold
is found in the fands of the Indus, above Derbend, but

in greater quantity about Cabul-grdm, to the north of

Derbendy and in the rivers, which fall into the Indus from
the weft. It is found alfo near the furface of the earth

in thcfe parts, but the natives are too indolent to dig

for it. i'he gold found in the fands, I am told, is not

fo pure as that found by digging the earth to a confider-

able depth. This country abounds with divers forts of

precious ftones, fuch as the Lapis Lazuli, the Tacuth ox

hyacinth, cryflal, marble of various colours, and razor

fioncs of a luperior quaility. The P/6^;2 appears then to

be the Landi-Sind/j, or leffer Sindh, called 3i\^oNiIib from

the colour of its waters, which are deep and limpid.

This river is alfo denominaied the Nild-Gaf?gd, or lim-

ply Gangd by Hindus ; and it is called Ganges by Isi-

r>oRus, when he fays that the \;)t?i Affa-fatida grows o^i

the jnountains oi Ofcobagiy at the fource of the Ganges.

Ofcobagi
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Ofcohap. is obvioufly derived from Jeshu-Beg, the lord

Jeshu, another name for the famous Rasa'la orBRON-
Gus, who dwelt at Bdmiyany whofe colofTal ftatue is to be.

^QQ.x\ there to this day, and of whom I fhall fpeak more

fully hereafter. The true name of that place com-
monly called, Tbaiig and Jybuck by Major Ren n ell,

between Cabul and Bdlkh, is Ai Be'g Dominus LuniiSy

our Lord the Moon. There are in its vicinity, in the

mountains, feveral curious remains of antiquity. Je-

rome fays alfo that the Phi/on was called Ganges in his

time. They were both perfeftly right, though it is al-

moft certain, that they underftood by it the great Ganges.

Hesychius fay«, that the Phi/on was thus called, becaufe

it flowed from d.jijfure, gap, or mouth. If fo, this appella-

tion is fynonymous with Cophes, the ancient name of the

Landi-Sindhy as w-ill appear hereafter.

The fecond river was the Gihon, which compaffed the

land of Cu/h: this is the Hir-Mend ; and the country is

the original land of Cujha of the Purdnas, which begins

near Candahar^ and includes part of Iran or Perfia. In

a former elfay on Egypt, I had rarried too far the eaft-

ern limits of that country.

The third river is the Hiddekel^ which runs toward, or

through the eaftcrn parts of the land of AJfur. This

appears to be the river of Bdhlac, which runs through

the eaftern parts, and feems to have been once the eaft-

ern boundary of the land of Haffarah or Hdzdrah.

This country extends from Herdt 10 Bdhlac and Bdmt'-

yan : from the unfettled difpofition of its inhabitants, its

boundaries cannot well be defined. They confider

themfelves as the aborigines of that country j and like

the Arabsy were never thoroughly fubdued. They are

very numerous, brave, but incapable of difcipline. They
are Mufulmans ; but retain ftill many her.thenilh, and fu-

perftilious cuftoms, at lead in the opinion of their neigh-

bours. The principal tribes are the Daicdndii Taimd-

rii, <&c. the firft live between Herdt and Vaw^r : and

the
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the others toward Marv Shajchdn. This is probably

the country of Arfareth of the apocryphal book of

Efdras, The fourth is the Frdt, of which no particulars

are recorded ; it is the river of Cunduz MufidmanSy

as well as Chrijliansy have affigned various fituaiions to

the garden oK Eden* : and there is hardly a country on

earth, or a region in heaven, but has been ranfacked in

fearch of it : whilft fonie of the fathers have denied even

its exiftence. The Hindus are equally extravagant

:

they place it on the elevated plains of Bukhara the lef-

fer, where there is a river which goes round Brahma^

puri, or the town of ]jrahma'; then through a lake

called Manfarovara (the exirtence of which is very

doubtful), and is erroneoudy fuppofed by travelling

fackeers to be the fame with that, from which the Gan-

ges iflues, v;hich is called in Sanfcrit Bindu Sarovara.

From the Manfarovara lake, come four rivers running

towards the four corners of the world, through four

rocks cut in the fhape of the heads of four animals ;

thus taking literally the correfponding paffage offcrip-

ture. The Cow's head is toward the fouth, and from

it iflues the Gangd; toward the weft,' is a Horfe's head,

from which fprings the Chocjhu or Chocjhus : it is the

Oxus. The Sitd-gangd, or Hoang-ho, iffues from an

Elephanfs head ; and laflly the Bhadra-gangd or Jenifea

in Siberia, from a Tygers head, or a Lion's head accord-

ing to others.

The Hindus generally confider this fpot, as the abode

of the Gods, but, by no means, as the place, in which

the primogenitors of mankind were created ; at leaft 1

have not found any paflage in the Purdnas, that might

countenance any fuch idea ; but rather on the contrary.

As it is written in the Purdnas, that on mount Meru,

there is an eternal day for the fpace of fourteen degrees

round Su-meru; and of courfe an eternal night for the

fame fpace on the oppofite fide ; the Hindus have been
• The word Eden i« perhaps derived from the San/ait Udjdn, which

a« well as Vaiied, iignifies a garden.

forced
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forced to fuppofe that Su-?nef'u is exa8;ly at the apeXy or

fummit o^ i\ic fliadow of the earth; and that from the

earth to this fummit, there is an immenfe conical hill,

folid like the reft of the globe, but invidble, inipalpable,

and pervious to mankind: on the fides of this moun-
tain are various manfions, riling in eminence and pre-

excellence, as you afcend, and deftined for the place of

refidence of the bleffed, according to their merits. God
and the principal deities are fuppofed to be feated in the

fides of the north, on the fummit of this mountain, which

is called alfo Sabha, or of the congregation. This opi-

nion is of the greateft antiquity, as it is alluded to by Isa-

iah, a!moft in the words of the Pauranics. This prophet

defcribing the fall of the chief of the Daityas, intro-

duces him, faying, " that he would exalt his throne above

the ftars of God, and would fit on the mount of the con-

gregation, in the fides of the 7iorfh.'* The mountain, or

hill of God, is often alluded to in fcripture.

Some Hmdu aftronomers, afhamed of this ridiculous

fuperftru6lure, endeavour to reconcile the Purdnas to

nature, by fuppofingthat the fun at fome remote period,

revolved in fuch parallel of altitude to Sii-meru, as to

afford conffant light for the fpace of fourteen degrees

round this point, and conftant night for the fame fpace

round Cu-meru. Thus by placing the north pole on

the elevated plains of the leffer Buchdray and forcing the

fun out of the ecliptick, they explain the alteration,

which is fuppofed to have taken place on the weft and
eaft points; whilft the north and fouth points, as they

fay, remain unmoveable. This alteration, they tell us,

was not perceptible, at leaft very little, in the countries

to the fouth of Merit, but in thofe to the north of it, the

fun appeared to rife in the weft and to fet in the eaft.

As long as the Hindus confidered the earth as ^Jlat ta~

hie with the immenfe conical mountain of MerUy rifing

in the middle, and intercepting the rays of the fun, dur-

ing part of its diurnal courfe; the points of eaft and
weft muft of courfe have been entirely inverted beyond

1 Meru,
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Mcru. In the firft pafTage I met witli, in the Puranas,
rclarjiig to the /acred i/Ies in the weft, by which we arc

to iip.derftand the Britifi iflands, Iceland and Fcro, it is

pofitively declared, that they are fitnaied to the eaft of

Scanda-dwipy which is Scandia^ or Scandinavia; accord-

ingly I looked for them in the feas, to the eaftward of

that famous peninfula, particularly as Pliny feems to

place there the iOand g^ Elixoia, fuppofed by fome, to

be the abode of the bleffed: but my chief pandit warn-

ed me, with much earneftnefs not to be too hafty : that

this inftance from the Purdnas was deemed to be the

only one, in which ihefacred ijles were afleried to be to

the eaftward of Scandia ; and that he would produce
numerous pafTages in which thefe iflands were declared

to be to the weftward of Scanda-dwip, or in a derivative

form Scandeya: and that, from numberlefs particular

circumftances, he would prove to my utmoft faiisfaflion,

that Scandeya was leally to the eaftward of Samudran^
taraca, a name by which the facred ijles are fometimes

called, becaufe they are in the middle of the ocean.

As the Brahmem would rather fuppole the whole eco-

nomy of the univerfe difturbed, than queftion a fingle

fatl related in their facred books, he then informed me,
that this fingle paflage alluded to a remote period, in

which the pole of the globe, the courfe of the fun, were

diiTerent from what they are now, in confcquence of

v.hich there was a time, when the fun appeared to the

inhabitants of Scandia^ to rife above the facred ijlcs^

But let us return to the terreftrial paradife,

The followers of Buddha in Tibet place the garden
ol J''den at the fool of mount Mem toward the fouth

v.cil, at'.d at the fource of the Ganges. The facred ri-

vers, according to them, arc the Ganges, the Indus, the

Sanipu, and the Sita-gangd ; by which thev underftand

ilie Sirr or Jaxartcs, which is alfo called Siid-gangd in

the Purdnas. They liave the fame number ol heads of
animals, which are difpofed in the fame manner; and
the divines of Tibety and of India coniider thefe four

animal^
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animals as the original guardians of the four quarters of

the world. In the fame manner commentators have
confidered the four facred animals mentioned in fcrip-

ture, namely, the Man, the Bull, the Lion., and the Eagle,

as the guardians and meflengers of the four corners of

the world.

The few Hindus, who live toward the Indus, infift that

the lake near Bamiyan, is the real and original Manfaro-
vara: and near Cabid a little to the north weft of 5i-
cdrdard^ is a fmall lake, which they call the leffer Man-
faroyara, and which correfponds to a fimilar lake to the

fouth of Bindu-Jaro-vara, called in the Purdnast the eyej

of Manfarovara.

Brdhmens in general underftand by Meru or S>u-meru

the north pole, in oppofition to numerous paflages in the

Purdnas. Their fyftem of geography has reference, in

general, to the fpot in which they fuppofe the terreftrial

paradife to be, or rather the abode of the Gods, called

Su-meru, hence we read of countries to the W. N. W.
of Meru, &c. The immenfe country of Curu is repeat-

edly declared in the Purdnas, and by Brdbmens, in con-
verfation, to be fituated to the north of Su-nieru. Even
in their maps of the fcven divips, Su-7neru is placed a
great way to the fouth of Siddhd-puri, which they uni-

formly acknowledge to be exaftly under the north pole.

Curu, which includes RuJJia and Siberia, is divided in-

to two parts, Uttara-Curu, or north Curu, and fouth Cu-
ru. In the Purdnas, particular notice is taken of the

extraordinary length of the days in Uttara-Curu: and
it is added, that in tlie ifland of Pufcara, which is aflert-

ed there to be fituated at the furthermort extremities of
the weftern world, the length of the days is the fame as

in Uttara-Curu. This places Pufcara under the polar

circle, at leaft under the fenfible one: this illand will ap-

pear, in a future efiay, to be Iceland. It is further add-
led, in the Purdnas, that the fhores of that immenfe

country,
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country, which encompaffes what we call the old conti-

nent, and the Atlantick fea, &c. pafl'es between the iflands

of Ptifcaray and Uttarq-Jiieru, or the north pole: indeed

the fliores or Greenland, tending towards the north eaft,

may have given rife to fuch an idea. However, this

Ihews plainly, Uttara-meru, or north Meru, to be different

from Su-7neru. Meru fignifies an axis, and the two ex-

tremities of the terreftrial axis are called Uttara-Meru

and Dacfi)in-meru, the northern and fouthern Meru^ or

pole. The line paffing through the centre of the earth

and the fuppofed terreltrial paradife, to which they ge-

nerally refer in the Purdnas with refpe6l to bearings, is

alio Meru; audits two extremities, called Sumerii and

Cu-meruy are only the zenith and nadir points of that

abode of the Gods.

The Mujuhnans in the countries adjacent to Bdmiyariy

infift that Adam, (whom they call alfo Keyumursu)
and Eve, having been driven out of paradife, wandered

feparately for fome time, till they met accidentally at a

certain place, where faluting each other with mutual

embrace, the place was accordingly called Bdhla, or,

in derivative form, Bdhlaca, or the place of embrace.

This is the general opinion of the natives: whilft others,

confidering that the termination <?f, or acb, fignifies bro-

ther, will have it to imply the place where he embraced
his brother; and of courfe fuppofe that Keyumursh
had one. The firft etymology is, I believe, counte-

nanced by Abulfida.

When Satan was eje6^ed, or kicked, as they fay, out

of the garden oi Ede7i, where he firft lived, he leaped

over the mountains, and fell on that fpot, where Cabul

now ftands: hence the origin of the well known pro-,

verb, that the inhabitants of Cabul are truly the offspring

of this prince of darknefs. Thofe of Cabul do not de-

ny his having been at Cabul ; but fay, he had no off-

fpring, was foon conjured away, and withdrew into the

diftrid of Lamga?i.

It
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It appears from.fcripture, that Adam and Eve lived

afterwards in the countries to the caHwsird o^ Eden ; for

at the eailern entrance of it, God placed the angel with

the flaming fword. This is alfo confirmed by the Pw
rdnics, who place the progenitors of mankind on the

mountainous regions, between Cabul and the Ganges,.

on the banks of which, in the hills, they fhew a place,

where he reforted occafionally, for religious purpofes.

It is frequented by pilgrims, and is called Swayambhu-

va-Jihdn: I have not been able yet to afcertain its fitu-

ation, being but lately acquainted with it: but I believe

it is fituated to the north weft o^ Sri-Nagar.

At the entrance of the palfes, leading to the place,

where I fuppofe was the garden of Eden, and to the eaft-

ward of it, the Hindus have placed a deftroying angel,

who generally appears, and is reprefented like a Cherub;

I mean Garud'a, or the Eagle, upon whom Vishnu.
and Jupiter are reprefented riding. Garud'a is re-

prefented generally like an eagle; but in his compound
charafter, fomewhat like the Cherub, he is reprefented

like a young man, with the countenance, wings, and ta-

lons of the eagle. In fcripture, the deity is reprefented

riding upon a Cherub, and flying upon the wings of the

wind. This is the Simurgh of Pcrjtan romances, who
carries the heroes from one extremity of the world to

the other. Garud'a is called the Vahdn^ (literally the

vehicle) of Vishnu or Jupiter, and he thus anfwers to

the Cherub of fcripture; for many commentators derive

this word from the obfolete root C'harab in the Chaldaan
language, a word implicitly fynonymous with the San^

fcrit Vahdn.

An accurate tranflation of the legends relating to

Garud'a, Prometheus, and the building o^ Bdjniyan^

* Hence the Latin words Vehu^ Sec. In the fouthern dialefts of India,

they generally pronounce the letter h hard like^,- thus (or 'vahaM, they

fay 'vagdn, a waggon : for mahd, great, they fay mega, hence the Greek

word mega.

Ihall
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iiiall be given feparately at the end of this differtat!on<

The city o{ Bdmiyan being reprefented as the fountain

of purity and holinefs, it was called with propriety Pa-
ra-Bdmiyan or Bchniyan. the pure and holy; for the fame
reafon the diftnft of Bdmiyaft might be called Pard-de-

Jd, or Pdrd-defa, the pure and holy country. This dif-

tri6t is now barren, and without a fingle tree. The fa-

cred books of the Hindus^ and of the Bauddhijis^ do, how-
ever, declare moft pohtively, that it was otherwife for-

merly. Tradition informs us alfo, that the number of

inhabitants was at one period fo prodigious, that the

trees, underwood, grafs and plants were deftroyed.

The vegetable foil being no longer protefted, was in the

courfe of ages wafhed away by the rains: certain it is,

that the foil in the valleys is moft fertile, and the whole
diftrift, fuch as it is now, is ftill a moft enchanting and
delightful fpot. The country to the eaftward of jBi;«/-

yan^ as far as the Indus, is the native country of the vine,

and of almoft all the fruit trees we have in Europe: there

they grow fpontaneoufly, and to a great degree of per-

fection. When the natives find a vine, an apple tree,

Sec. in the forefts, they clear all the wood about it, dig

the ground, and by thefe means, the fruit comes to per-

fcCl maturity. When we arc told in fcripture of Noah
cultivating the vine, we may be fure, that it was in its

native country, or at leaft very near it,

Bdmiyan, though not mentioned by name in Non-
Nus's DionyJtaes*y is well defcribed by him as the abode
of the benevolent Brongus, who lived in Samac/fhes, or

recefifes artfully excavated in the mountains. Bron-
gus is obvioufly the Bhranga, orBHR.-CNGAS of the

Purdnas, called alfo Sarasa'la, and of whom I fhall

fpeak more fully hereafter. Brongus had two fons,

who were highly refpefted by Dor iaden, perhaps the

Diryodan of the Purdnas. Bhranga, or Sarasa'la,
had alfo feveral children, who afcended the throne of

* B. \7, V. 40, &c.

Calingd^
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Calingdy after their father had forfaken the world, and

withdrawn to Bcmiyan^ to give herfelf up to contempla-

tion.

Bdmi\<an appears alfo to be the town called Brafioca

by Ptolemy; which is derived from the Sanfcrit Dra-

T^^i'f^, and implies ihcJiojie city : towns before being on-

ly an ademblage of huts. Its difiance and bearinir

from Cahiira^ or Orthofpana^ the prefent city of Cabid,

puts it beyond doubt. One of the Sanfcrit names of C^;-

biil, is Afa-vanay and fometimes, by contradiftin6lion,

Urdlf-As-vanUy or, as it is always pronounced in the

fpoken dialers, JJrdB-Ajbcin or A'Jbdna. The upper

NauUbis^ or Nildbi, in Ptolemy, falls in at Ghor-bimd,

or GoracJJja-van, in Sanfcrit^ which appears to be the

Alexandria ad Parnpamifum of the hiftorians of Alexan-
der. It was called Nilabi, from its being fitualed on
the banks of the Nildb. The immenfe ridge between
Nilabi and Drafnotca^ or Drajhtaca, is properly deline-

ated in Ptolemy. Alexandria ad Paropa^nifiim was
ne^ir the cave of Prometheus, which is to be feen tc

this day near the pafs o^ Sbeibar, between Ghr-band and
Bdnuyan. Orthofpdna, or limply AJhdna, is mentioned
in the Pentingerian table. It is called alfo in Sanfcrit,

jAYiNi'-DE'vi'-y?M?2, or the place of the goddefs of vic-

tory, and is the Nic^a (a word of the fame import) of
the hiltorians of Alexander. The place v/here her
temple ftood, is clofe to Cabul, and is ftiil fecretly vifit^d

by HzWm pilgrims. Jayini'-de'vi' and AsA-DE'vi'are
the fame deity : the latter fignifies the goddefs, who
grants the object of our afa, or ivijhes. She is call-

ed alfo Asya'ca in a derivative form, and the place

is called by the Mufulmans, AJJocdn-drfdny who have
thus altered the old name into an Arabick denomi-
nation of the fame import nearly; for it lignifies, he

who knows our ajhee, or wifhes. There is the tomb
of a faint, who noMr officiates in the room of Asa-
DE'vi', and grants to devout Mufulmam the objeft of
their wilhes.

The
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The NiC/EA of the hiftorians of Alexander, is pro-

bably the NiCiEA of NoNNus*, which he calls alfo .^^
facia, probably {or Afdcia or Afydcia: for, according to

the Furdnasy jayini'-de'vi', or the nymph Nic^A,was
alfo called A'fydca ; A'Jdca would be as grammatical;

and the town o[ A'fdca or A'fydca,, in a derivative form,

would be A'fydceyd or A'fdceyd^ oi^ according to the.

idiom of the Greek language, Afyacia and Afacia.

The Farapomifean hills, or at leaft part of them, are

called alio Parnafus^ and Parnejfusy by Dionysius Pe-
RiEGETES, Priscian, and F. AviENus: this laft appel-

lation has been fuppofed to be only a curruption, or

contraftion from the firft. But the difference is fo great,

that, in my humble opinion, thefe are really two differ-

ent denominations of the fame mountainous traft, at leaft,

of part of it. Thefe mountains are in general called

DSvanica'in the Hindu facred books, becaufe they were

full of Devds or gods, and holy Rijhis and Brdhmens,

who are emphatically called the gods of the earthy- or

Bhu-devas. They lived, according to the PurdnaSy in

bowers or huts, called Parhafdlas or Parhdfas, becaufe

they were made of leaves, for fuch is the Sanfcrit ex-

preflion, whilfl we fhould fay, built with twigs and
branches. Indeed the leaves are the moft confpicu-

ous part, becaufe in India, when dry, they generally ad-

here flill to the boughs they grew upon. The moll ce-

lebrated amongfl; thefe Parndfas was that of the fa-

mous Atri, whofe hiflory is clofely connefted with

that of the BriuJ]:> iflands, and other weftern regions.

It was fituated on aninfulated hill, called in the Purd-

nas, MerUy and by the Greeks, Meros. It is fuppofed

by the Hindus to be a fplinter from the larger Meru

;

and that the Gods come and refide upon it occafionally.

Its fituation was afcertained by the late Mr. Fos-

ter, by my friend Mirza-Mogul Beg, and by P.

MoNTSERRAT, who accompauicd the emperor Ac-
bar in his expedition to Cabul in the year 1581. It

* B. 16 in fine.

is
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is called to this day Mer-coh and Uar-coh, or the moun-
tain of Mer or Meru ; for in the fpoken dialefts, they

often fav hier for Mem. and in the Trelcci-derpana. we
conftantly read Mer for Meru. It is on the roa be-

tween PeiJJjower and Jalalabad ; and about twenty-four

miles from the latter, on the banks of the Landi-Sindb

or Cameh riveri It is now a bare rock, the river which

formerly ran to the foath of it, having carried away

all the earth from the lower parts ; and the earth above

being no longer fupported, w'as alfo waflied away by

the rains. From its difmal appearance, it was called

Be-dowlat by the emperor .Hum.v'yun. It looks like

a fingle (tone, without any fiffure. It extends from the

well to the eaft. It rifes abruptly from the plain ia

which it ftands ; from the bottom to the top ; P. Mon-
SERRAT reckons about 2000 feet, and it is about fix

furlongs in length : its diftance from the neareft hill is

about three miles. The ground to the fouth and eatt

is marihy, being the old bed of the river : to the weft

are feen feveral triangular entrances into caves. To
the eaft at the diitance of three miles, is a wretched

village, called Bijfour or Bijfowly (Bujfouml in Major

Rennell's map) which about two hundred years ago

was a pretty large towji. To the weft are the villages

oi Amharcdna AX\^ Battercoie, clofe to which Na'dir-
sha'h encamped; and as there is no other encamping
ground near this place for a numerous army, we may
fafely conclude this to be the very fpot on which Alex-
ander, encamped near the town of 'Nyfa^ which ex-

tended all round the mountain. Befides, his camp
was near the fepulchres of the inhabitants, which were
to the weft of the mountain.

On this mountain, it is declared in the Puranas, was
the Parkafdld, or Parndfa, of Atri ; there they ftiew-

ed formerly a cave, in which he iifed to retire occa-
fionally.

Vol. VI. *Ii
'

The
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The word Parka fignifies the leaf of a tree, a feather,

and a wing. Its derivative Par'nafa^ fignifies any thing

made of leaves; fuch as bafkets, hats, penns, coops,
huts, &CZ. it fignihes alfo any thing that is radiant

;

hence the learned affirm, that the word Parha was for-

merly fynonymous \s\\\\Clra'> a, or ray, though now ne-
ver found in that fenfe. In the north-weft parts of
India, in the Pqftco language, it is pronounced Panna
and Pannai in the plural : hence I conceive the word
Parna or Pannuy to be the root of the Greek and Latin
words Pinna ; and of the ^axon and Englifi words pen,
fin, pin, penn, and alfo of the name of that plant, with

pinnated leaves, called fern in Englijh, and in Greek
Pteris, the pinnated or winged : Parnica is another re-

gular derivative, fome times ufed in compofition, as

well asParf/aca; and, as in the firft ages, mankind ei-

ther lived in Gopas, caves, or in huts built of branches
and leaves, which laft were their fummer habitations,

thefe huts were Parkdfas, or Parhicas, and Parnacasy

Pomaces and Fornices, The Greek words Popfjov, Po;v£ja,

and P&^j/T), feem to be derived from Parneyam^ a regu-
lar Sanfcrit derivative, though never ufed. Proftitutes

were thus called in Greek for the fame reafon that for-

nication is derived from fornix.

Mount Parnafflis in Greece was probably thus deno-
minated, from a Par'ndfa, which conflituted the ancient

temple, according to Pausanias: it was made of

branches and leaves ; but as the word Parhdfa figni-

fies alfo any thing made of feathers or wings, others

infifted, that formerly it confifted of the wings of cer-

tain bees cemented together with wax.

In themoft fecret recefs of the temple of Vesta at

Romcy there was a Parhafa or Parhdfa fenced with leaves

and branches, and it was called Penus according to

Fr.STus : as it was uncovered, it was really, .what we
call in Engliflj, a penn or fence : and, indeed, the word

Parka/a, properly pronounced, founds very much like

Penus.
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' In the fame manner, the word Pdtrd a leaf, or Pdttd,

as it is pronounced in the fpoken dialed:s, has found
its way into Latin, in the words Patera, Patinay Patena^

diud Petafits : this laft being ufed to fignify equally the

covering of" the head and oFa houfe, which were origi-

nally made of leaves and branches, and to this day, in

India, by the poorer fort of people. The Pateras called

Pdtrd in Sanfcrit, or cups ufed in facrifices, are often

made of a large leaf, folded up, and kept together with

four wooden pins ; utenfils made of leaves are ftill ufed

by the Hindus at their meals, and the Greek word Peta^

Ion is obvioLifly derived from it.

The word Parhdfa^ or Parhdfas^ was not unknown in

the weft, at fome early period : but as it belonged to

the language of the gods, there was another word pre-

valent in the vulgar or profane languages, and ufed in

its room. This word is Lama or Lar, which is found
to this day in the Galic language, and that of the Cymri,

as well as in Greek ; in which lalt however it appears to

be obfolete : but either in its original form, or through
its derivatives, it is fufceptible of the various accepta-

tions of the word Pa?-ncifa ; and this accounts for Lar~
najfus being alfo the name of mount Parnajfus.

Larcos, Larnax fignified a baflvet of twigs, and a chefl:

Lariethos any covering ofbark. In Greek Laura, Lauran^
lignify, a houfe, an hermitage; alfo an aflemblage of
fuch houfes. Lar, in Latin, is a houfe in Galic ; and in

the diale(fl of the Cymri, the ground floor. The ori-

ginal name feems to have been Larna^ which was pro-

nounced in different countries, Lar and Lan, like the

Sanfcrit word Parna, of which, by dropping either the

r or the «, they make either Para, or Pana, in various

dialedls of India. Hence Llan in Galic fignifies a houfe:

Llan in the dialects of the Cymriy an inclofure. Thus,
were the houfehold gods called indifferently Lares
and Penates.

I i 2 The
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The wolds Lar, Lama, Parnd and Paid were once

ufed indiflerently in the weft, to fjgnify a penn or coop:

and Twine confined in them for the purpofe of fatten-

ing, were called from that circumftance Larioniy and

their flefh, Laridum, Perna and Pelafio.

The word Lar or hciura^ is (till ufed in Gal'ic (Loar

or hombar), and in the diaie6t of the Cymric Llueru to

fignify relplendcnce, and probably from the lad are de-

rived the words glare, clear, &c. It is applied in Greek

to refplendent metals, as gold and filver ; alfo to the

Laurus, or laurel tree, facred to the author of refplend-

ence. Daphne, another name for the haurus, is deriv-

ed from the Saiifcrit Tapana, a-name of the Sun, as the

author of heat: for that place in Egypt*, called Tapana

in the Purdnas^ is called Taphnah by the feventy inter-

preters; and Dapbancs or Daphne, by Greek and Roman
authors.

Though thefe mountains were in general called Par-

najfian, yet the appellation of Parnajfus or Parhdfa, be-

longed properly to that fingle mountain, on which flood

tiie Par'rafdla, or Parhdfa, of Atri or I dris ; this was,

1 fuppofe, his furamer habitation, for he had below a

Samach'h, in which, it is faid, he lived occafionally.

It is declared in the Pwraw^j-, that when De'va-Na-
HusHA, always pronounced Deo-naush in converfa-

tion, and in the vulgar dialecis and obvioufly the Di-
on ysi us of the Greeks, conquered the world, he vifited

the feat of his grand anceftor Atri on the lefTer Me-
ru ; and being uneafv to fee it thus neglefted ; he fen

t

for VisvA-CARMA, thc chicf enginccir of the gods, and
ordered him to build on the fpot a fuperb city, which
he called aft^r his own name Deva-Nahi/Jha-nagari^

which is accurately rendered DionyfiopoHs in Greek,

* AJtatick Refearches, vol. III. p. 383.

It
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It is called alfo fimply Nahujha7n, Nahupd and Naujhd^

from wliich the Greeks made Nyfa : and, as the word
Nahujhd is pronounced Nagujh in i'everal dialefts of //j-

dia, particularly in the Dcckan ; we find it alfo called

Nagazy as in the life of jimir Timur : but it is not to

be confounded with Nughz in the Ayeen Akbery ; the

true name of which, is Bughz. or Bughzariy the capital

city of the diftricl of Irydb near Cabul. Nahufid is bet-

ter known in Hindujian by the emphatical appellation

o^ Devd-Nagari, or the divine city. It was called alfo,

but within the limits of that country only, Nagdra or

the city.

Since the deftruclion of the original city, the capital

of that diftricl:, whatever it was, went alio by the name
of Nagara, which was fucceflively applied to Adinagara

and to Jelldldbdd,

The diftricl of Nagara is called, in the Ayeeti-Akbery

and by the natives to this day, Nekier-bury for Nagar-
zvdra, or the home diftricl: of Nagara.

Not a fingle veftige remains now of the ancient Nau-
jhi or Nyfa ; but the ftony bafe of Meru, has refifted

the ravages of time, and the corrofions of the river,

which flowed formerly to the fouth of it.

The Sun and Dionysius were worfliipped there, and
Devi, or the Earth, had a cave facred to her.

There is a ftriking fimilarity between the Grecian

Paniiafus and this mountain. The original temple at

both places was an humble Parndfa : at both places the

Sun, Dionysius, and the Earth were worfhipped.

Mount Parnafus in Greece was full of Samach'hes alfo.

It had two fummits, one of which was called iV^y^?, as

well as the adjacent city ; and the other Cyrrha or

2 Cyrrhan
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Cyrrhan in the oblique cafe: this was facred to the Sun.

The words Cyrrha and Kirros. feenn to be derived from
the Sanjcrit Ciraria^ which implies irradiation and re-

fplendence. The moft ancient oracle, and place of
^vorfhip at Delphos, was that of the earth, in a cave,

which was called Delphi; an obfoleteG/Tif^^ word, fyno-

i>ymous with yoni in Sanfcrit : for it is the opinion of

devout Hindits, that caves are the fymbol of the facred

ycni: this opinion prevailed alfo in the weft; for per-

forations and clefts in flones and rocks were called

Cunni-Diaholi by the firft Chri/iians, who always beftow-

ed the appellation of devils on the deities of the hea-

thens. Perforated flones are not uncommon in India;

and devout people pafs through them, when the open-
ing will admit of it, in order to be regenerated. If the

hale be too fmall, they put either the hand or foot

through it, and with a fufficient degree of faith, it an-

fwers nearly the fame purpofe. One of the feven won-
ders of the peak in Derbyjhire, is called by a coarfer

name ftill, but very improperly; for this wonderful

rave, or at leaft one very much like it, in the Sacred-

Ifles^ and particularly noticed in the Purdiias, is declar-

ed to be the facred yoni. The cleft called Giihya-Jihdn

in Ncpdly anfwers fully and literally to the coarfe ap-

pellation beftowed upon the other in Derbyjhire by the

vulgar, and is moft devoutly worftiipped by numerous
pilgrims from all parts o^ India.

According to the opinion of my learned friends here,

it is probable, that whenever ^wy^ was performed in ho-

nour of Prithivi, or the Earth, the navel of Vishnu,
or lacred umbilicus of white marbles kept at Delpbos, in

the fancftuary of the temple, and carefully wrapt up in

cloth, was placed in the cave of Delphi. By the navel

of Vishnu the Hindus underftand the Os Tinm"^.

From the fimilarity between the Par'ndfa ol India

y

Afiatick Refearcha*, vol. III. p. i^i.

and
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and that o( Greece, il is natural to fuppofe, that the rites

and ceremonies, were carried from the more ancient,

to the modern one: the Indian Parhdfa is evidently the

more ancient: for when Deucalion went into Greece^

DioNYSius and Apollo were not worfhipped on mount

Parnafus: he found there only the oracle of Themis,
As Deucalion was fovereign of the country, in which

the Indian Parnafus is fituated, it is, in my humble opi-

nion, highly probable, that he carried into Greece, the

worfhip of the deities of his native country, and more
particularly that of Dionysius; though I muft confefs,

that it is pofitively afTerted in the Purdnasy that De'va-
Nahush A vifited the countries in the weft; and there

built cities called after his own name: he gave alfohis

name to rivers, and particularly to the Danube or Ijier^

which, according to the Purdnas, (liould be fpelled Tf^

ier. His route is thus defcribed in the Purdnas : he

firft defcended from the elevated plains of little Bok'

hara with a numerous army, and invaded the countries

o^ Samarcandy Bdhlac, and Cdbul, which were then in-

habited by the ^Sacas and ''Sacafenas: he conquered af-

terwards /r^7«, Egypt, and Ethiopia; and proceeding af-

terwards through the dwip of Varaha, or Europe; he

conquered Chandra-dwip, or the BritiJIj iflands: he

went thence into Curu, which includes the northern

parts o^ Europe, and the whole oi Siberia: having con-

quered Chinay the countries to the fouth of it, and In-

dia, he returned to the plains oi Meru, through the pafs

of Hardwar.

The Greeks fuppofed that mount Parnajfus was the fa-

vourite abode of the Mufes. The Hi?idus have not limit-

ed their refidence to any particular fpot : but as the Suw
is their leader, they are fuppofed to accompany him.

They are called Rafa in Safifcrit, in which language
this word (ignifies juice in general, but is more parti-

cularly underftood of the honied juice of flowers: it

implies alfo any thing which we particularly delight in.

There
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FirftC]afs<

There are nine of them, divided into three claffes:

and this accounts for the Greeks fuppofing that there
were, originally, but three mules.

Thefe three clafies relate to love, war and religion.

1 <S^r;w^iriadorned with jewels: called

alfo Shuchi neat; and Ujwald fliining

white.

2 Hafjdy Hdfdy Hafd; all implying

laughter.

3 Carahd; Carunyd, Grand, Crapd^ Anu-
campd, Anucrojhd, all implying a mer-
ciful difpofition, and tender pity.

4 Raudrd and Ugrd^ grief and rage ac-

companied with tears: defpair.

5 Vira or Utfwabd-vardand : heroick;

infpiring with courage.

Second Clafs< 6 Bhayd^iacdy Bhayancard^ Pratibhayd,

Bha'ira'ua^ Bhijhand, Ddruhdy Bhijhmd^

or Bhimd, Ghora; all thefe names im-

ply, fear, horror, hardnefs of heart,

reciprocal dread, &c.

^7 Vibhatfd or Vicratd; trembling with

fear at the fight of fcenes of cruelty,

or at the recital of heavy misfor-

r-pi J /~ii f J
tunes.

^^^
I
8 Adbhuid or Vifmayd, Chitrd Afcharyd:

j
wonder and admiration.

I
9 Shantd is when we have effe6tually

(^ extinguifhed our fenfes.

Vibhatfdy and Adhhutd relate to that (late, in

which are virtuous people; who, without renounc-

ing the world, enjoy its lawful pleafures; cauti-

oufiy avoiding vice and guiltinefs. Shantd is adapt-

ed to the (tate of a perfon, who, wifliing to be re-

vr.ired to the Supreme Being, condders virtue in the

light
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light of vice, because it implies attachment to the

world. This is seldom used, hence it is, that many
reckon only eight Rasas or Muses. Worldly, or

common singers are forbidden the use of this, and

even according to some, that of the seventh and

eighth.

The ancients, according to Macrobiits, enter-

tained nearly the same idea, with respect to the

Muses. Divines, says he * reckon nine Muses, eight

of which answer to the musical sounds of the eight

sphaeres : the ninth, which is the most perfect and

sublime, they consider as an harmonical concord re-

sulting from the eight former. AIacrobius insists

that this idea is as ancient as Hesiod. The Hindus
likewise consider Shantd as resulting from the simul-

taneous cadence and united powers of the others

:

and as Shantd is never used in worldly concerns,

they often reckon eight Rasas or Muses only. The
nine Rasas are represented as beautiful damsels, with

peculiar attributes and dresses.

PiERUs the son of Magnes, whose great-grand-

father was Deucalion, introduced into Greece the

nine Muses : and the old uncouth music of the

GreekSy which consisted only of four Muses, was
laid aside, it seems j but not without violent struggles

on the part of the adherents of the old Rhythmica.

Deucalion is called Ca'la-Yavana in the Pu-
randsy butCA'LYu'N andCA'Lju'N in conversation,

and in the vulgar dialects. Though acknowledged
of divine extraction, and of course entitled to the

epithet of De'va; it is never bestowed on him, be-

cause he presumed to oppose CRfsHNA: and, in-

deed, he was very near overpowering him. But, as

* Macrob. in toran. scip. lib.2'*, c. 3*^, p. 88.

VOL. VI. 2 K his
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his descendants gave him his right as to the title of

DeVa, and decreed divine honours to be paid to

him, we shall henceforth call him Deva-Ca'la-
Yavana, or, according to the vulgar mode of pro-

nouncing this compound v^^ord, De'o-Ca'l'-Yun,
which sounds exactly like Deucalion in Greek.

His father was the famous Garga, whose story

is thus related in the Bhavishya-piirand, Sada-
Siva-Maha'-de'va, is a great penitent (Yogi) :

he continually walks in the path of knowledge :

haviftg dedicated himself to the service of Visnu
(here is understood the supreme being in the cha-

racter of Vishnu), he was constantly thinking on
him. They, who devote themselves to the worship

of Vishnu, have no occasion to worship the other

gods: for there is no god like Vishnu, who is the

original soul, and the ancient of days. Whoever de-

votes himself to him, obtains a seat at the most ex-

cellent feet*, he has no beginning, and he never

dies : he is pure and incapable of decay : he bestows

knowledge, and everlasting bliss : hence he is par-

ticularly to be worshipped. Maha'-de'va well

knowing that Vaicant'ha (Vishnu) was to be born

of the Vrishnis and AndhacaSi S2i\di,\ shall be his

Purohita (ok officiating prieft) : and he was born of

woman, in the character of Garga: as soon as

Crishna was born, Garga acted as his Purohita:
hence he is called Garga'cha'rya : he gives

Urdha (command over lust), and, though concealed

under a mortal form, he is really Maha'-de'va.
Garga is positively asserted here to be Maha'-
pe'va himself, who is called also Pramat'he'sa or

the lord of the five senses or servants : because they

are to be kept in due subjection to reason. Hence

* This expression is still used at the court of the great Lama,
who is an incarnation of Vi^HNU,

the
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the western mythologists gave out some, that D'eo-
Caly'un was the son of Jupiter, others of Pro-
metheus. Garga was a famous astronomer, being
Maha'-deVa himself^ and the sarrte is asserted of

Prometheus, who generally lived in Scythia, in

which is situated the peak of Caliasa the abode of

Maha'-deVa. Lastly, Prometheus is said to be
the son of Japet, the Jya-pati of the Hindus;
and it is very probable, as we have seen in a former

essay, that Jya-pati was an incarnation of Maha'-
deVa, or Maha'-dev'a himself. The Gred*^ my-
thologists were little acquainted with the number-
less incarnations found in the Pii?-dnas, but suppose

the Avdlaras and Avantaras to be the offspring of

the parent deity, according to the usual course of

nature.

The history of Deo-ca'l-yu'n is thus related in

a well-known poem called Hari Vansa. Garga
was the spiritual guide of the Vrishnis and Andha-
cas : at an early period he became Brahmachdri,

and had such command over himself, that he never

longed after woman. One day, before a numerous
and respectable assembly, king Shala reviled him,

and asserted that his continence proceeded merely

from incapacity. The sage irritated at this reflection,

withdrew from the world, and performed religious

austerities for twelve years, during which time he

subsisted entirely on filings of iron. Maha'-deVa
being pleased granted his boon, that a son should be

born unto him, who would reunite in himself all the

energy of the Vi'ishnis and Andhacas \ and that

they should never prevail against him. The so-

vereign king of the YavanaSy having no children,

and hearing of this boon, went to Garga; and after

many entreaties prevailed on the sage to accompany
him into his kingdom : there he brought him into a

Gdshiiy or hut made of leaves and branches, and
2 K 2 placed
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placed round him many shepherdesses j the holy

man fixed his choice on one of them called Gopuli-

apsarasa : she retained his seed against her will,

and in due time was delivered of a boy at Gazni.

Here I shall observe, that this apsarasa, or celestial

nymph, having misbehaved at the court of Indra,
U'as doomed to live on earth, for a certain time, in

the character of a Gopdli or shepherdess. This pu-

nishment is often inflicted on them : and whilst on
earth they generally prostitute themselves to the

handsomest men ; but always destroy the embryo
3S soop as possible. In this however the Gopdh-ap-

sarasa did not succeed, because Garg a was of a su-

perior nature, being an incarnation of Maha'de'va.
The king of the Yavanas brought up the child in

his own place, and adopted him for his son : after

his death Ca'la-yavanad succeeded to the throne.

He longed after the ftrife of war, and having asked
the most respectable Brdhmens ; which were the

most powerful tribes in the country; Na'rada
pointed out to him the Vrfshnis and AiidhacaSy Cal-
YUN being joined by the Sdcas, Daradas^ Paradds,
Tangdns, Chafas, and all the petty tribes of rob-

bers, inhabiting the skirts of the snowy mountains,
advanced against Matliurd, Crishna having heard
of Maha'-deva's boon, was greatly alarmed ; and
attempted to enter into a negociation with Cal-yun,
but his overtures were rejected. He then convened
his friends and relations ; and having declared to

them in a few words, the critical situation they were
in; represented to them that they had to time to

lose, advised them to leave Mat'lmrd, and retire with
him to jPt^araca in Guijur-desa (near point Jigat),

He informed them also that Jara'-sandha (the

most powerful pringe in India at that time, and
whose daughter had married (CAi^sA) at the head of
the confederate kings, who had resolved to revenge
the death of Cans^, was advancing with an im-

mense
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raense army. When Crishna had seen his friends

and relations safe at Dwaraca-, he returned alone

to MatJihin'd ; and presented himself before Ca'l-
YUN, who rising from his seat in a great rage, at-

tempted to seize him. Crishna fled, and Ca'l-

YUN pursued him as far as the cave in which slept

the famous Muchu-cunda. It is situated in the

Raivata mountains, which extend from Gnzrdt to-

ward Ajmer. Muchu-cunda was the son of king

Mjlndata, who lived in the Crita-yuga or golden-

age : having defeated and humbled the Daityas, the

gods, out of gratitude, waited on him requesting him
to ask a boon. The w^arrior, who was exhausted

with fatigue, answered he wanted nothing but sleep,

and vt'ished he might sleep till the arrival ofCrishna,
and that, whosoever should presume to awake him,

might be destroyed by the fire of his eye. Crishna,
who knew that such a boon had been granted to

Muchu-cunda, boldly entered the gloomy cave,

and placing himself toward the head of Muchu-
cunda, waited in silence the arrival of Ca'l-yun.
He soon arrived, and seeing a man asleep, struck

him several times to awake him. Muchu-cunda
opening his eyes, a flame darted from them, which
reduced Ca'la-yavana to ashes. Crishna went
immediately to Dwaraca, and gathering his forces

fell upon the Yavans, put the greatest part of them
to the sword, and the rest fled to their native

country.

The conclusion of the drama is certainly forced,

ridiculous, and unnatural : it is more probable, that

Deo-cal-yun seeing his army defeated, fled to his

native country : and that, through shame and vexa-^

tion, he withdrew with his family and adherents to

Greece. This conjecture is supported by the testi-

mony of Greek hiltorians, who uniformly assert, that

he reigned, and ultimately died in Greece. They
2 K 3 are
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are not, however, agreed about his origin, some say-

ing he was a Scytliian, and others, that he was a

Syrian.

Any catastrophe, general or partial, eitherby fire,

sword, or water, is called in Sanerit Pralaya : but

this w^ord in the spoken dialefts is generally under-

stood of destruction by water, and of course the

Greeks understood it in that light ; when speaking

of the dreadful catastrophe, which befel the Yavanas
and their leader Deo-cal-yun on the borders of

India; and I cannot help observing, that Greece

was a most unfavourable spot for a partial flood.

The Yavanas originally worshipped the sacred

Yon I alone, which they considered as the sole au-

thor of their being j but learned pandits suppose,

that, when we read in the above legend, that the

king of the Yavanas adopted for his son an Avdn-
tara of Maha-dev'a j it implies also, that himself

with his subjects admitted the worship of the Linga
or Phallus. Be this as it may, Prometheus, Deu-
calion, and his mother Jodaimia, had altars

erected to them in Greece.

Garga-stkdn or the place of Garga, where he

lived amongst cowherds, is fourteen coss from CabiiL

according to some pilgrims. I have not been able

yet to ascertain its situation, with sufficient accuracy

to insert it in the map. It is situated in the moun-
tains, which, from this circumstance, are called

Garga-sthaUi and by Persian authors Gherghistan.

It was asserted in the Cahirian mysteries, that

Prometheus or Pramathesa had a son called

./EiNaus.* Pa usAN Ias mentions his name only ;

* Pa usAN. Bxotic. lib, 9. p, 300.

and
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and says he could not divulge, what he had heard
concerning these deities in the sacred recesses of*

the temple, without being guilty of a sacrilege. The
name of this inferior deity is derived from the Sans-
crit Aitne'swara or Aitne'sa for Aitna-isa.
This god I do not find mentioned in the Purdnas j

but his consort Aitni'-de'vi, or the goddess Aix-
Ni', is repeatedly noticed in these sacred books.

She resided in an island, the dimensions of which
are declared to be thirty yojauasy or about 150
miles, an expression rather obscure. There on a
high mountain vomiting fire, was the slhdn, or place
of the goddess AiTNi' : indeed the whole island is

called Aitni-sthdn, and has no other name in the

Purdnas. This obviously is Mount JEtna^ and the

island of Sicili/, which was uninhabited, according
to the Paiiranics, on account of the dreadful erup-

tions of the mountain ; the crater of which was
considered as sacred according to Pausanias.* The
island (or tract of islands) of Lipara is mentioned
also in the Purdnas in which it is declared, that

the appellation of Laya-para is derived from Pa-
RA-LAYA ; because they who threw themselves into

the volcano, obtained Laya, or reunion to the su-

preme being. It is said to be ten yojanas or fifty

miles distant from Aitni-sthdn or Sicily.

Aitni'-dl'vi is obviously the nymph called
i^TNA by the Sicilians : she was the mother of the
Pal ici, whose father was Jupiter with the title

of Adramus, supposed with good reason by the
learned to be the same with ther Babylonian
Adram-melech, whom I mentioned in a former
essay on Semiramisy Adramus is obviously derived
from the Sanscrit Adharme's'wara or Adhar-
me'sa : Is'a, Is'wara in Sanscrit-, Melech in

Chaldean, are synonimous ; and the lord Adharma
is an epithet of Siva.

* Pausan Lacon. p. 107.

2 K 4 Having
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Having discovered some years ago, that Pro-
metheus, as a title of Siva, was not unknown to

learned pandits, I immediately enquired after his

cave or den, and related to my learned triends the

legend of Prometheus and the eagle. They shrunk

back with horror at this horrid blasphemy, and de-

clared that none but impious Yavanas could ever

suppose, that the deity could be fastened to a rock,

and have its entrails devoured by an eagle. I was
forced to drop my enquiries on a subject so disa-

greeable : but on considering lately, that the den was
improperly called the cave of Prometheus ; and
that it should be rather called the place of the eagle

;

I enquired after Garuda-sthdn, and was perfectly

understood. They soon pointed it out to me in the

Purdtias and other sacred books, such as the Hari-
vansa, the Cdsmir-mahatmya, &c. and I immedi-
ately perceived that it was situated in the vicinity of

Cabul, where the historians of Alexander have

placed it, and declare, that this hero had the curio-

sity te go and see it. I have discovered since a pas-

sage in a section of the Scanda-purdna, called the

Himdchel-c'handa ; in which it is declared that the

sthdn or place of Garud'a, is near Vdmiyan. It

is related in the Hari-vansa, that, when Chrishna
had occasion for Garud'a's assistance, to clear up
the country round Dwaraca^ which abounded with

savages, ferocious animals, and noxious reptiles,

Garud'a had then his place or sthdn on the summit
of a high peak of difficult access, in the country of

the Yavanas^ to the westward of the Indus ; where
he used to carry men and animals he could lay hold

of, in order to devour them at his leisure. Unfortu-

nately no further particulars could be collected from

the Hindu sacred books, when a learned pandit re-

collecting, that as from an early period that country

had been in the possession of the followers of Bud-
d'ha, some light on this subject might naturally be

expected
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expected from their books ; after many entreaties, I

prevailed on him to consult the learned of that sect

:

this he promised to do on condition that I would not

make a practice of it. He found the Bmiddhists

equally averse to such communication. To be short,

he produced at last a sino;ular book called the Biid-

ha-dhdrmacharya Sindliuh ; in which we found the

legends relating to Prometheus and the eagle,

with many other interesting particulars. I beg leave

here to retract what I said in a former essay on Egypt
concerning the followers of Budd'ha*. There are

many learned men among them, and they have

many valuable books : it appears also that they have

Vedas and Piirdnas of their own. A comparison of

them with those of the Brahmenical tribes would
prove very interesting, and of the greatest import-

ance. It would prove at first a very arduous under-

taking, as it would be very difficult to gain the con-

fidence of both parties.

Garud'a or the Eagle^ called also Garutmat
or the ivingedy lived in his own Van or forest, called

from him Garutmat-van and Garutman-van. Bd-
miyan and the Mosaical Ed^n were situated in the

forest of Garutman: and it is remarkable, that

the Farsisy according to Anquetil du Perron,
call the abode of the supreme being and of the

blessed, Gorotman, which they represent as a ter-

restrial paradise. It is near Coracsha-xmn or Goruc-
ban, as it is pronounced in the vulgar dialects ; but

by Musulmans it is called Goor-ban and Goor-band.

There he flew over mountains, through forests,

searching whom he might devour, tearing up their

bodies, and devouring their entrails. For Vishni*
had given him this boon, saying, you may devour
my enemies, and those of Siva ; those w^ho are

guilty of constant uncleanness : the Nasticas, or un-

believers J those who deal in iniquity, the ungrate-

* Asiatic Researches, vol. iii, p. 4.12.

fuJ,
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ful, those who speak ill of their spiritual guides, or

otherwise behave ill to them, or defile their beds:

all these you may devour : but do not touch a Brdh-
men^ whatever be his guilt ; should you presume to

devour him, he will prove a scorching flame in your

throat ; spare also my servants, and those of Maha'-
de'va, and the righteous in general: for if you
should transgress, your strength and power will be

thereby greatly diminished. Vishnu having thus

spoken, disappeared. Long after Garud'a spying

a Brahmen dressed like a Shaharay or mountaineer,

laid hold of him, and attempted to devour him : but

he soon felt a scorching flame in his throat, which
forced him to disgorge the priest alive. Some time

after he met with a servant of Maha'-De'va, who
was rambling stark naked through the woods, and

looked like an ideot : Garud'a sprung upon him;
but found his body as hard as the thunder bolt.

When Garud'a saw this, he carried his prey to his

den, where he bound him, that he might devour

him at his leisure : but he never could make the

least impression upon him. The unfortunate pri-

soner called on Maha'-deVa, who sent Haraja
to rescue him. Haraja or Hara-cula requested

Garud'a to release him, saying, you are the chief

of birds, this man is a favorite of Maha'-de'va,
you also are a favorite of his, set him at liberty, or

come and fight me. For a whole month they fought,

when Garud'a's strength failed him : he saw then,

that his prisoner was a servant of Maha'-de'va,
and recalled to his mind, the words of Vishnu. He
then set him at liberty, observing to Haraja, that

in his life he never found so tough a subject.

The situation of Goracsha-van is well known to

the Hijidus ; and I have seen many pilgrims, who
have visited this singular spot. Near it, in the

mountains, according to (he sacred books, is situated

the forest and place ofGARUD'A : there it was visited

by
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by Alexander and his Macedonians. I was not

fortunate enough to meet with pilgrims, who had
seen this place, which I understand, is seldom vi-

sited on account of its being difficult of access; and

because few and trifling indulgences only are to be

obtained there. They generally place it near the

pass oi Shabaray which was thus denominated from

the Shabars, whom Garud'a used to devour. The
word Shabara is interpreted in glossaries, Shdli-

vastra, and Vastracdra, and signifies such uncivi-

lized race of men, as make, and wear for garments,

a sort of matting made of grass and roots. The Sha-

bara, whom Garud'a confined in his cave, was a

servant of Maha'-de'va; a synonimous term for

which, isalsoPRAMATHAH or Pramatkas, whom
the Greeks have confounded with Prometheus,
obviously derived from the two Sanscrit words Pra-
mat'ha-is'a, which coalescing according to the

rules of grammar, form Pramat'he's'a. This sup-

posed adventure is posterior to Crishna : for in his

time Garud'a was in the full enjoyment of his

strength and povi^er.

Garud'a is often represented as a Grijffin, and
the native country of the Griffins is placed by west-

ern mythologists in Bactria : this is also counte-

nanced in the Pnrdnas, and we read in the Himd-
chel-c'handy that Garud'a and his brother Aruna,
who now drives the chariot of the Sun, went into

Bactria and made Tapasya, at a place called Vima-
lamhu, close to Vdmiyan, and near the oracle of

Uma or Umasa, which is a name of the Earth,
considered as the Magna-viatery and, perhaps from

it, is derived the Latin word Hic:uis. There he

married a beautiful woman ; the snakes alarmed at

his marriage, waged war against him : but they were
defeated, one only escaping the general slaughter

:

who falling at the feet of Garud'a, said, devour

I me
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me not, spare me, d ! Ndgdntacay or destroyer of

snakes. Gar ud'a granted his request, and placed

him by way of ornament round his neck.

Bactria was also the native country of the Sacas

and Sacasenas -, and it is remarkable, that wherever

the Saoas went, there we find also the Griffins.

It appears, that at an early period some emigra-

tion took place from Bactria into Colchis, the inha-

bitants of which country were called hidi and Sindi.

There was a powerful tribe called Augoi, Augdn,
Abasgoi and Abasgoji, which appear to be the same
with the present Afghans or AuganSy called Aspa-
gonos by Pliny. These carried with them their

original legends, such as the story of Prometheus
and the eagle ; and in the course of time they even
supposed, that the events they alluded to, did really

happen in the country they were now inhabiting.

According to the PurdnaSy the Sacas and Sacashias,

leaving Bactria, went into the dwip of Placsha, or

Asia the lesser, which was afterwards denominated
from them the dwip of Sdca. The appellation of
Placsha or Placya in the vulgar dialects, was not

entirely lost in the time of Herodotus, who takes

particular notice of a place called Placia, the inha-

bitants of which, and of the adjacent country, still

retained the old language. As the word Placsha

is sometimes written Lacsha, I suspect that the

Legzi or Lqsgi, formerly a powerful nation in Col-

chiSy were the remains of the ancient inhabitants of

the dzvip of Lacsha or Placsha : for they lived for-

merly in the more southern parts of lesser Asia, to-

ward Syria, and w^ere the same with the Leuco-

Syrii perhaps for Lesgo-Syri, or Lachya-Syri.

Deo-Cal-yun, the adopted son of the lord para-

mount of the Yavanas, lived in the country of the

Cdmhoj^
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Cdmboj, to the westward or the Indus. This is the

same country, which, according to the learned, is

now called by contraction Coj. As ihe vowel is

very short, and of course obscure, every one of the

five vowels is indifferently used ; thus we have Caj,

Kij, or Kidge, &c. In the same manner the name
of the country called Ca?nis, Camus, and Cainbis,

to the south of the Caspian sea, is often written and
pronounced Cans. It includes all that mountainous

tract, which extends from Gazni to the sea, and
comprehended the countries known to the Greeks.

by the names of Arachosia and Gedrosia, written

also Kedrosia ; indeed, these two denominations

signify the same thing, the mountains of Coj : for

Moh in the language of the Balluches signifies a

mountain, and may be placed, either before or after,

thus Coj-Roh, Kej-Roh or Kedrosia ; Roh-Coj or

Arachosia. When they speak of the country in ge-

neral, they say Coj only : and when they use the

word Roh it implies the mountains of Coj. The
appellation of Coj is now restricted to that part

which is included in the province of Macrdn or

Mackrdn, called by the Greeks Macarene ; the

chief river of which, was the Maxates, now called

Macsliid (*). Gazni, the true name of which is

Sasni, was once the capital cityof that country

;

hence it is called with propriety S'asni-Coj by Ta-
vern ier, or Ciiakeni-couze : the Rattans generally

use k for sh j and very often also for s ; thus they

say, Pirkhowr for Pirslwzvr, Khehr for Shehr, a city.

Gazni is called Sasni by Chr ysoccor as ; and Shafni

or Chassenee, in Thevenot's colleftion ot voyages.

The present name is Gazni or Casni ; but in the

time of Tavernier, they said also Sacni or Jacni.

Roh-Coj, according tothe Balluch pronunciation, or

Rozv-Coz, as softened by the Fatlans, is the Ara-

chosia of the Greeks i which includes the districts

* Step. Bizant advocem Alexandria,

of
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o^ Gazni zndt. Candahar. Arachosia Is now called

Cawer or Cawerdn : but even this appellation iis be-

coming obsolete. The river Arachotus called also

Choaspes, and Cophex is now called Abeh'Tdiniic, or

the river Tin^nic. It rises in the hills to the north by
east of Gazni ; and after having watered the whole
valley of Arachosiay it loses itself in a marsh about

four miles to the south of Candahar : and when the

rains are abundant, part of its waters run into the

Arghand-ab, which falls into the Hir-mend. One
of the emperors o^ Gazni had its waters dammed up
in the hills, above that city, which are let out occa-

sionally to water the fields, in which it is lost : when
the rains are copious, the superabundant waters form

a small stream, which reaches as far as Carabaug ;

and afterwards forms in some low grounds to the

south east, a small marsh or lake. The present river

Arachotus, is formed by a small stream, which rises

a little above Mucur in the above marsh : hence it

is often called the water of Alucur.

It was called Choaspes, or rather Cho-Asp from
the following circumstances. Between the cities of

%iiffd and Kdid-dt (a plural form implying towers

or forts), there is in the bed of the river Tdrnic a

deep hole, supposed unfathomable ; called in the

language of that country *S'2^p, \n Sanscrit Gopa, and
in some dialects Gopha, from which, probably, are

derived the words Tumyc and Kv-n-n^ Ci^op, Cove,

Cave, and in Latin Caviis and Cavea, a Cave, a

Coop, or Cage. An unwary traveller, riding upon
a mare great with foal, stumbled into it and both

were drowned. During the struggles the mare
brought forth a foal, who was received by the fairies

residing in this cave, and nursed by them. He is

often seen grazing on the banks of the river, and at

other
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Other times his head only is setn above the waters

;

from that circumstance the surrounding hills are

caWed Sereh Asp, or the horse's head. As the foal

was grazing one day in the adjacent meadows, he

was seen by a traveller, who admiring his shape, laid

hold of him and rode him for a long time ; when re-

turning the same way, he did Jelo-rez, or relax the

reins •* the horse ran away, and jumped into the

cave, or hole. From the circumstance of his relaxing

the reins, the surrounding hills are also called Jelo-

7-ez. They might be called with propriety Co h-Asp,

or the mountains of horse : and they were thus called

once, or Clw-aspa as it appears from Ptolemy,
who has applied this appellation to a city in the vici-

nity, but with greater propriety called Cophes by

Pliny ; a word obviously derived from Gopa^Gopha
pronounced in different dialects. Cup and Sup, Cuph
and Suff, or %uph. It is called to this day Zuffa-

or SJiehr-zuffa, the town o^ Zuffa. It is called %u-
pha in the Peutingerian table, in the road hom Fo-
ciana [Fusheiig], to Asbdna, or Cabul. The marshy

to ihtsowth oi Cajidahar, is obviously the Aracho-

sian marsh of the ancient geographersf . The an-

cient kings of Gor were natives of %iLffa, or %iLf

;

and gave that appellation to Gor, the place of their

residence, but now desolate : the place where it

stood is called Gor-moshcdn.

> Ptolemy mentions a town called ^rtZc/io/^«5" ; but

surely Roh-Coj could not be the real name of a city,

which probably was Coj-vdra, or Cojhar, Cojwar,

and Cajluir : it is the Kodzar and Kozdar of Per-
sian authors ; literally the habitation in the country

of Coj, and, by implication the capital city of Coj.

The kings of the Yavanas, and Deo-ca'l-yun re-

Jelorez herdun in Persian, signifies to relax the rein^

f This marshy lak« it mentioned by Tavernier.

sided
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sided at Sasni, (now Ghazni), which word In San-
scrit signifies command^ and by implication, the seat

of empire. They generally pronounce this word
Ghazni ; because, it is said to be derived from

Ghczz-ni. Ni is foundation^ and Ghezz is the Ta-
marix, which abounds in that country. For they

say, that, when the Musidmans invaded that coun-

try, being surrounded by an immense host of Ca-

,firsy or unbelievers, they made a tumultuary rampart

of loose earth, and tamarix ; from which circum-

stance the place was called ever after Ghezz-ni,

By a strange mistake, the country oi Arachosia,

and the river which flows through it, have been

placed by the learned Danville, to the south of

Candahar ; had this famous geographer recognised

Gazni, in the Sliakeni-Couze of Tavernier, this

jnistake, I believe, would not have happened. I

have had the satisfaction to converse often with na-

tives oi Candahar, oi Kdld-dt-Ndsir-Khan, and Coj-

hiir, and other intermediate places ; and have ob-

tained sufficient local knowledge of that country, to

rectify this error. Kdla-dt-Ndsir-Khan is the Kd-
idt-Berlook of the Ai/een-Acberi/ : it is also the Jl-

Casr of the Nubian geographer, a word of the same
import with Kdld-dt a plural form. It was surnamed
Ndsir-khdiiy from its last governor, who died some
years ago. In its vicinity is the town of Sorra men-
tioned by the Nubian geographer : it is better known
by the name o{ Soin^a-Bac or Sorra-Beyck. Beyck
is a name common to several places in that country :

they are situated among mountains denominated

from them, by Ptolemy. Becii or Baicii monies

,

as we read jn Mercator's maps ; or Baitiim the

original : for in ancient manuscript, t and c are of-

ten mistaken the one for the other. In the Purd-
vas they are called Su-Bha£sha. The real name of

Oazjii was eriginally Sabul, Zabul, or Sauly as it is

written
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written by Chrysococcas : hence it appears to be
the Ozola ofPtolemy. It is probablythe Oscanidati

of the Peuti?igeria?it3.hhy twenty-twofarsacks from

Asbdnd or Cabul j and thirty-five from Zuyha Gs-

caiiidati is perhaps corrupted from Sacni-tut^ or the

nudherry grove of Sacni. Tut in the Pastoo, as

well as in the Persian and Hindwi languages, sig-

nifies a mulberry. In composition, it implies a mul-
berry grove. This tree grows spontaneously in that

country, in the plains : and the Pattans generally

pitch their tents, or erect their huts near groves of

it. Its fruit is exquisitely delicious : and we often

hear Pattans in Hindustan sighing after their mul-
berry groves, wishing to die under their shades.

The famous peak of Ohaisd-ghary which we
mentioned before, is situated on the road between
Gazni and Derd-Ismahil: the Musulmajis call it

Tuct-Suleiman, or the throne of Solomon ; and
to the adjacent mountains they have given the

name of Coh-Suleiman. It is seen at the distance

ofone hundred coss, and begins to be visible near

the extensive ruins of the famous city Sdngald about
sixty miles west by north of Lahore. Sdngald is

situated in a forest, and though desolate and unin-

habited, it preserves still its ancient name. It was
built by the famous Pur u or Pur us, great grandson
of Atri. It is called S'mkol in Persian romances,
and its king, rajaSiNKOL. It has been confound-
ed by Arrian with Sdlgald ox Sdlgadd^ which is

now called Calanore j close to which is still an an-

cient place called Salgeda to this day, and its situa-

tion answers most minutely to Arrian's descrip-

tion. Sdlgald and Sdgadd, are two derivative forms,

the first is Sanscrit, and the second is conformable
to the idiom of the dialects of the Pdnjdb. The sum-
mit of C'haisd-ghar is always covered with snow

;

in the midst of which are seen' several streaks of
VOL. VI. 2 L 9 reddish
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a reddish hue, supposed by pilgrims, to be the mark,

or impression made by the feet of the dove which

Noah let out of the ark. For it is the general

and uniform tradition of that country, that Noah
built the ark on the summit of this mountain, and

there embarked: that, when the flood assuaged, the

summit of it first appeared above the waters, and

was the resting place of the dove, which lett the

impression of her feet in the mud, which with time,

was hardened into a rock. The ark itself rested

about half way up the mountain, on a projecting

plain of a very small extent. There a place of wor-

ship was erected, near which is a caldron of copper of

such dimensions, that one hundred maunds of food

may be dressed in it at the same time. Near it is an

hermitage inhabited by several Dej^veisheSy and a little

above, is a flag. The inhabitants of the country re-

sort there occasionally on Fridays. With respect to-

the foot-steps of the dove, they are known only by
tradition, for the inhabitants of that country assert,

that they have never heard of any body going up so

high on account of the ruggedness of the mountain,

and of the snow. The Bhauddhists^ who were the

first inhabitants of that country, are, I am told, of

the same opinion as to the place where the ark rest-

ed ; but hitherto I have been able to procure a single

passage only, from the Biiddha-dliarma-chdrya-Sind-

huhy in which it is declared that Shama or Shem,
travelled first to the north east, and then turning to

the north west, he arrived on the spot, where he
built afterwards the town of Bdmiyan. Shama they

say, having descended from the mountain of C'haisd-

ghaVy travelled north east, as far as the confluence

of the Attack with the Indus ; where he made Td*
pasya : he then proceeded north west to Bdmiyan.

The Pauranics insist, that, as it is declared in

their sacred books, that Satyavrata made fast the

1 ark
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ark to the famous peak, called from that circum-

stance, Nau-banday with a cable of a prodigious

length, he must have built it in the adjacent coim-
try. Nau (a ship) and bandha (to make fast), is the

name of a famous peak situated in CasJimir, three

days journey to the north north east of the pur-

ganah of Z,«r. This famous place is resorted to by
pilgrims, from all parts of India, who scramble up
among the rocks to a cavern, beyond which they

never go. A few doves frightened with the noise^

fly from rock to rock : these the pilgrims fancy to

be their guides to the holy place, and believe, that

they are the genuine offspring of the dove, which
Noah let out of the ark, at all events in the nume-
rous legends, which I have extracted from the Pii-

rdnas relating to Satyavrata and the ark, no-
mention is made of his letting out the dove : the

whole story I shall give in abstract. Satyavrata
having built the ark, and the flood increasing, it was
made fast to the peak of iV«7^-6a?i^//^, with a cable

of prodigious length. During the flood, Brahma'
or the creating power was asleep at the bottom of

the abyss : the generative power of nature, both

male and female, were reduced to their simplest

elements, the Linga and the Yoniy assumed the

shape of the hull of a ship since typified by the Ar-
ghd ; whilst the Linga became the mast.* In this

manner they were wafted over the deep, under the

care* and protection of Vishku. When the wa-
ters had retired, the female power of nature appear-

ed immediately in the character of Capoth'zvari or

the dove, and she was soon joined by her consort, in

the shape of Capotes'lOara.

The mountains of Coh-S'uleiman are sometimes
called by the natives the mountains of the dove : the

* Maha'-de'va is sometimes represented standing erect in the mid-
dle of the Arghd in the room of the mast.

2 L 2 whole
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whole range as far as Gazni is called by Ptolemy
the Paruetoi mountains, probably from the Fdr'vafa

or Pdravdty which signifies a dove. The peak of

Ohaisa-ghar is called also Cdld-Roh or the black

mountain : the summit alone being covered with

snow, is not always seen at a great distance ; but

the body of the mountain, which looks black, is by

far more obvious to the sight. Persian romances say,

that there were seventy or seventy-two rulers called

Suleiman, before Adam; this has an obvious re-

lation to the seventy-one Manivantaras of the Hin-
dus : and of course Noah or SatyAvrata was a

Suleiman.

The followers of Buddha acknowledge that the

ark might have been fastened to Naii-bandha near

Cashmir ; but surely they say, the ark could not

have been riding perpendicularly above this peak,

and such a vessel required a vast length of cable :

in short though the cable was made fast at Nau-
bandha, the ark was riding above C'hdisd-ghar,

According to the Pauranics and the followers of
Buddha, the ark rested on the mountain of Arya-
varta, Aryaivart or India, an appellation which
has no small affinity with the Araraut of scripture.

These mountains were a great way to the eastward

of the plains o^ Shinar ox Mesopotamia, for it is said

in Genesis^ that, some time after the flood, they

journeyed from the east, till they found a plaip in

the land of Shinar, in which they settled. This
surely implies that they came from a very distant

country to the eastward of Shinar. The region

about Tuckt-Suleiman is the native country of the

olive tree, and I believe the only one in the world.

There are immense forests of it on the high grounds j

for it does not grow in plains. From the saplings,

the inhabitants make walking sticks, and its wood is

used for fuel all over the country; and, as Pliny
justly
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justly observes, the olive tree in the western parts

of India^ is sterile, at least its truit is useless, like

- that of the Oleaster. According to Fenestalla,
an ancient author cited by Pliny,* there were no
olive trees in Spain, Italy or Africa in the time of

Tarquin the eldest. Before the time of Hesiod, it

had been introduced into Greece : but it took a long

time before it was reconciled to the climate, and its

cultivation properly understood : for Hesiod says,

that, whoever planted an olive tree, never lived to eat

of its fruit. The olive tree never was a native of

Armejiia i and the passage ofSrRABO, cited in sup-

port of this opinion, implies only, that it was culti-

vated with success in that country* But let us re-

turn toSHARMA and his disciple Sarasala, the le-

gends concerning whom are to be found in trie Bud-
dha-dharma-chdrya-Sindhiih.

" The chiefof the followers of Buddha isendow-
" ed with knowledge : great are his riches and power.

"He shewed mercy to the living creation j andin-
" structed them all in their respective duties : he was
" deeply skilled in the "Sastras. He is the abode of
" human and divine knowledge, which he imparts to
" all. He, whose name is Shama, is the chief of
" living beings : he gives an increase of pleasure to

" every body : he travels over the whole world, in-

" structing every one in their respective duties. Once
" he went north east, then turning toward the north-
" west, he arrived at the Himdni mountains. There
" he saw a variegated hill : it was beautiful : there
** were numerous springs : all sorts of animals and
" chirping birds. In this forest, he, whose name is

" Shama-Maha'-Muni, began to perform Tapa-
" sya : for he saw that the country was Tapoblmmi^
** (land fit for the performance of religious rites.)

* Pliny B la C. 6.

2 L 3 " Here,
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" Here, says he, I shall soon obtain the end of my
** Tapasya. Jine'swara, the god of gods, was
*' pleased ; he granted his boon : Jine'swara, who
*' is Bhagavan, for the good of mankind, granted
** his boon : from daya (mercy) comes ardra (soft-

** ness of heart :) to do good to all men you were
*' born ! Before this he was famed ' as a good
*' man ; but when he had obtained his boon !* As
*^ he lived in an uninhabited forest, pilgrims
*^ suffered much : through the efficacy of his Ta-
** pasya, he built a town, which he called Vdme-
** yan : it was vdmd (beautiful), hence it was call-

'* ed Vdmeyan. Wood, grain, and grass, were ii^

" plenty. He placed beautiful flags on all the gates
*' and posterns. He made also beautiful (chetzvara)
" squares, where grain and wealth were displayed.
*' He called in the four great tribes : gold and jewels
" abounded in their houses. In one house were of-

" ten seen an hundred women, shining with gold and
" precious stones : here the drum beat : there they
" danced : everybody was pleased. From the noise
" in every street, in every house, it seemed as if the
*' whole town spoke. In every house there were
" constantly feasts and rejoicings: it was like the
" town of the gods. Shama instructed them all in
** their respective duties. In this city men and wo-
*' men follow the religion of Buddha, and nobody
*' says there, why do you worship Buddha ? Shama
" having thus obtained the object of his wishes,
" withdrew to an adjacent hill, where he erected a
*' beautiful and strong building for his residence. He
" kept his internal indris, or senses, under subjec-
" tion

-J
hence he was called Shama. He is con-

" stantly performing the Yoga : upon a hill fit for

" such performance, he seated himself : there re-

"sides the chief of the forms of Buddha." This hill

" is now called GImlgJmleh.

* So it is in the original : but it is understood, that, after he had ob-
tained his boon, he was considered as a superior being,

" There
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" There is another image-like resemblance of

Shama-Sharma in his disciple : he is constantly

performing Tapasya : he studies dai/a (mercy),

and observes most rigidly the dictates of justice.

He waited with most scrupulous obedience on
Shama, his spiritual guide. Lust had no power
on him : in him were united human and divine

knowledge : he became Paranishta (he dwelled

in god) and great were the powers of his under-

standing. For ten years he made Tapasya, during

which he left off eating and drinking : he felt no
uneasiness on that account : he lived upon the

winds : thus he kept up the efficacy of his religi-

ous austerities. He is a great penitent ; con-

stantly thinking on the deity. He did not make
Damhha, that is to say, he did not perform religi-

ous acts for the sake of worldly praise. Thus he

made a most rigorous Tapasya. Then Jina-wa-
ra (or the lord of the forms oi Jina) was pleased :

Jina-deVa said ; why are you making Tapasya?
What is your veish } Yoiihave made a most rigo-

rous Tapasya, even to the peril of your life : get

up, get up : it shall be well with you : ask your

boon } Rasa LA, such was his name, said, to

day have I obtained the fruit of my labours : I

have seen you : I have seen you ! This is all I

wanted : what is the rest to me ! This was my
only object and desire. I was like a poor mkn,
who is oppressed ; but on my complaining to you

I have obtained redress : be merciful. Jina said

your heart is like a beetle,* who constantly sticks

to me; your name before was Rasala (he who
delights in the honied juice {Rasa of flowers

:

now it shall be Sa-Rasala (who delights much
in it). All the world shall call you Sa-Rasala :

* In Sajiscrit Bhranga ; in Greek Biuchos and Bnicos ; hence Sa-

mW« is called ^/;/«ff^« ; and J5^«^«^by Nonnus.

2 L 4 " ask
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" ask your boon. The Muni said he was nispraha
" he wanted nothing : only give me the end of my
" Tapasya : that I may go unmolested through the

" three worlds, and see you every where j let me
" also retain the efficacy of my Tapasya. O chief
*' of the forms of Jina, this is my boon. Jina-va-
" RA who is IswARA, granted it, and disappeared.

" The son of the Raja kept up the efficacy of his

" Tapasya -, and thus became Avydhataswairagati
" he went every where unmolested : he became Sa-^

^^ madraca\ friends or foes, men and women were
" the same to him. Such was his Tapasya, that he
*' even surpassed his Guru%Yi.KyLK \ who, seemingly,

" became Spardhd, saying why do you wish to sur-

" pass me. He endeavoured to spoil his Tapasya,
" and to corrupt his heart : but in vain. Still he
" waited on him with humility, without answering,
" without complaining. When Shama saw this, he
** said with astonishment : he is a good man (Sdd-
" hu) : his name then shall be Sddliu. Thus he
" obtained a boon from his spiritual guide. Sa-Ra-
" sa'la is constantly making Tapasya thinking on
" JiNESWARA.

" Who is he, whom all the world call Sa-Rasa'-.

" LA ? You are the chief of the Yales : relate the

" whole to me. Who was he before ? Why did

" he come into this forest r Why is he making Ta-
" pasya f Be exalted and relate the whole to me.
" The chief of the Yatis said : he is the king of
" the country of Callnga. He had forsaken the

" paths of righteousness, and dwelt among women,
*' he was proud and his heart was fixed on them.
*^ He was like the Saras(P^, like the beetle, who de-

" lights on the honied juice (Rasa) of flowers : hence
** he was called Rasa'la. Once in a former state,

* A bird of the crane kind.

" he
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" he performed a most meritorious action ; which
" proved afterwards of great service to him. Some
" private business having brought him to Mat'hurd ;

" his friends prevailed on him to perform the usual
" ablutions : he gave alms also. His heart was puri-

"fiedfrom guilt, and his iniquity removed. At that
" time the chief of tht Munis ofJina (Shama) came
" to Mafliiird, and shewed to him the path to rec-
*' titude. He treasured up every word : acknow-
" ledging the truth, he was irradiated. From that
" moment he held for nothing his crown, his wife,
" his children, and his wealth. He disposed of his

" effects among the Yatis, and having resigned his

" crown to his son, and recommended his wife to

" him, he withdrew to the forests. There, he made
" Tapasya, thinking on Jinavara. Thus I have
" related the whole to you."

By Calinga, the Pauranics understand the sea

coasts at the summit of the bay oi Bengal, from point

Godaveri to cape Negrais. It is divided into three

parts. Calinga proper, which extends from point

Godaveri to the western branch of the Ganges ,• the

inhabitants of the country are called Colingee by
iELTAN and Pliny. Madhya-Calinga or middle
Calinga is in the Delta of the Ganges^ and is cor-

ruptly called Modo-Galinca by Pliny. Moga-Ca-
linga extends from the eastern branch of the Ganges
to cape Negrais in the country of the Migas or

Mugs : this is obviously the Macco-Calingce of Pli-

ny. Calinga implies a country abounding with
creeks and is equally applicable to the sea shore

about the mouths of the Inaus.

Shama, and his disciple Sa-rasa'la, are perhaps

the same, who are called Sam and Zal-zer or Sal
the white in Persian romances : certain it is that

they lived in that country. The father of Sam was
Neriman,
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Neriman, which }( r Sa?iscnt 2Lp^e\htior\y is very

applicable to Noah : nei'e signifies a wave in Per-

sian, and nara water in Sanscrit. Sam may be the

same with Siamec the son of Key-Umursh; for

Sharma and Sharmaca, Shama, and Shamca are

various appellations of the patriarch Shem. As to

Key-Umursh or king Umursh, it is a denomina-
tion given equally to Adam aad Noah in Persian
romances, and with great propriety, for Umarsha
in Sanscrit signifies the lord of Uma, the female

power of nature and the earth. In that section of

the Scanda-purdna called the Hividchel'C'handa, it is

said that Buddha the ninth ^^u«^«7'a of Vishnu ap-

peared in the characters of Shama or Shem; by
which we must understand, according to the learned,

that Sharma an incarnation of Vishnu reappeared

as Buddha. Indeed the character of Sharma is

well preserved throughout : for this famous patriarch

is represented of a most benevolent and mild dispo-

sition, with a very weak constitution. When Bud-
dha was seven years above eight old, he was invest-

ed with the sacerdotal cord. He went immediately

to Vdmigram or Vdmiyam in order to defeat the

schemes of the DaitAjas, who were assembled in its

vicinity, to perform solemn sacrifices and the most rigid

acts of devotion in order to obtain the dominion of

the world. Vdrniyan is declared to have been at

that time a most magnificent city. There the gods
and many holy men were assembled in order to pay
their respects to Vishnu and implore his assistance

against the Dailyas. Buddha in the shape of a
^SawzT/ff^/ presented himself to them, and was kindly

received : he then told them, that every sacrifice of

an animal was an abomination, and that even ablu-

tions were wicked, because small insects might be

killed by bathing. Such was his eloquence, that the

Dailyas wept bitterly, abandoned all thoughts of sa-

crifice and ablution, and thereby were frustrated in

their
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their scheme of attaining the dominion of the world.

After this memorable victory, great rejoicings were
made throughout the whole town of Bdjniyan : for

the Baiiddhists insist that the religion of Buddha
existed from the beginning.

I CANNOT better conclude this essay than by mak-
ing a few remarks on the supposed prohibition, im-

posed on every good HindiL from crossing the In-

dus ; in order to obviate some objections lately start-

ed, against the possibility of their being acquainted

with the most ancient transactions in the western

parts of the world. This prohibition is certainly

very ancient : for it is mentioned by Diodorus the

Sicilian; who says, that king Stau rob axes, in

Sanscrit Stha'wara-pati was prevented by the

soothsayers, in consequence of certain prodigies,

from crossing the Indus.

Before we proceed, it is proper to ascertain, what
part of the Indus is properly called Attaca or the for-

bidden. From the unanimous report of the natives

of that country, either Hindus or MusulmanSy learned

as well as simple, I am fully satisfied that the LandJii-

Sindhy which rises from a lake in the vicinity oi Bd-
mil/an, and falls into the S'ind/i ahoveAftaca-Varanesa
or Attock-Benares is the rt3\ Attack or forbidden river

:

this property however it communicates to the greater

Sindli from the place of their confluence down to the

sea. The Indus is called Sindiiuh or Sindhiis in San-
scrit, Ab-Sind or water of Sind by Persian authors :

but in the Pastoo language it is called Abai-Sin or

father Sin. The waters of the Landhi-Sin, or lesser

Sind, are remarkable for their limpidity : and being
very deep, it gives them a dark azure appearance

;

whilst the waters oH\iqAbai-Sin,2irQ turbid : and above
lor-Bclali or the black BHah * toward Der-bend and

* Tcr-Bela or Tor-Belam, thus called from the banks of black sanj

Bazve7'sa
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Bawersa they are of a milk white colour, from the im-
mense banks of chalk in its bed. Bawersa called also

Baiversa-da and Bazversa-di, is ihtBarisadis of the his-

torians ofAlexander*. Below Toi'-Belah orTor-bc'

/(Z?;z,and its black sands, the waters ofthe ^mrfare black-

ish, between the high mountains about Attack and
the fort of Xilab, the gloom encreases much their

black appearance. The Landi-Sin from the dark
azure appearance of its waters is with great propriety-

called the Nii-ab : the inhabitants know of no other

river distinguished by that epithet. They seldom,
however, make use of it. At Goorband, it is called

the Goor-band river ; near Baran, the Baran river.

Near Palanghur, the Pleygrhan of Strabo, in the

district of Camehy it is called Cameh river. Gorydalis,

mentioned bySxRABO nearthe pass ofKheibar, is cal-

led now Giirdydlii and Gurdeh : and Bando-Bma^ is

the band or dam oiBhia or Beyanah, or rather it im-
plies Btyanah near the band or dam, which, I sup-

pose to be the royal wall in the country of Opianeh
mentioned by Stephanus of Byzantium : it is near

Peishou}\

Ancient geographers were as much perplexed
as the moderns, with regard to the rivers, to the west-

ward of the I?idi(s The ChoaspeSy and the CoplieSy

are represented as two distinct rivers : but I suspect

that, like the river in Arachosia, the same river was

in its vicinity: there probably Alexander crossed the Indus.

Ac-Belam or Ec-Bolima was probably near Hazru, about half way
between Tor-Bela>n and the fort oi Attock, there iire many banks of
white chalk ; from which, it was probably called Ac-Bclam, or the

white Belam.
* Baiversadi is a derivative form, from Bawersa, according to the

idiom of the dialect of the Panjab, in which, as well as all over In-

dia, derivative forms are used in the room of the primitive : thus

we say Bengal for Banga : thus the town of Nahushu or Njsa, is

called Nisha-dapuram for NiJia-Jzuram or Nisha-Jiur, in a fragment

cited by Sig. Bayer.

called
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called by two different names. The Clioaspes has

been also mistaken for the Cons of Ptolemy, which
last comes from the country of Cash-ghar.

The appellation oiCophes, as we have seen before,

is derived from the words Gopa or Gopha : and,

though never used by the natives, yet, they assert,

that this river passes, through an immense Gapm the

mountains of BdiJiij/a?i, or in Sa?isc2'?t through a large

Gopa or Gopha, from which the E?igiish words Gap,
to Gape, and in German Gaffen are probably derived.

Tradition is now silent with respect to the appellation

of Choaspes : but we read in Ctesias of certain ani-

mals in this river, somewhat in the shape of river

horses. This author calls it Gaifas ; and it is the

same with the Geiidls or Geuthis of Nonnus; for

Bacchus crossed this river in his way from Niccea, or

Cabuly to the place of abode of the benevolent and
hospitable Brongus among the SamacWhes of Bd-
miyan. On the bank of this river was the town of

Alyhe or Alyhen in the oblique case * which is called

to this day Elbe?i and sometimes Elybend. It is at

the foot of the mountains, near the entrance of a pass

leading to Bdmiyan.

The Gaitas and Geuthis being the same river with
the CopheSy I strongly suspected that the two former

appellations are corrupted from the latter. Of this

we have a remarkable instance in the Greek and Latin
languages. The words Ccepa and CcEpe in Latin or

Gaipia, GaipJni or GephUy in old Greek, are pro-

nounced and written in the more modern Gethua and
Getia. Thus the tree called Tdla in India and also

by Arrtan, is written Tala by Pliny: thus the

word Paulus is pronounced Taulua in the countries

bordering on the Nile : and the materials from which

* NoNN. Dionjs. lib. 17. V.33, &c.

NONNUS
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NoNNUS compiled his Dionysiacs were originally

written in these countries j of whichNoNNUs himself

was a native.

The Hir-me7id which has its source in the same
lake with the Landhi-Sin, and flows toward Persia,

is called also Attack, so that it seems, that the whole
country between the He?^me7id and JnduSyW^iS equally

Attaca or forbidden. I have not been able yet to

discover the origin of this prohibition: but I believe

it extended at first to civil purposes only. In this

manner the Hara-Modren in China is called Attack

by Hindu pilgrims, who do not consider it, in the

least, as a religious prohibition : this civil prohibition

is very ancient for it is recorded by Pliny*. The
Mdha-nadi near Cuttack is also called Attack, but

this prohibition is very little regarded.

In that dreadful war which we mentioned in out

former essay f between the Lingancitas and Yonijas

or Yavanas: the former stood their ground pretty

well at first : but were in the end defeated and
shamefully routed in the battle, through the efficacy

of the sacred Yani^ Maha'de'va enraged, was going

to destroy them with the fire of his eye : but Pa'r-

VATi' interposed, and to appease him made use of

the same artifice, the old woman called Baubo, did to

put Ceres in good humour, and shewed him the

prototype of the Latos. Maha'de'va smiled and
relented ; but on the condition only that they should

instantly leave the country. Whether this legend

allude to a real war between the worshippers or the

Linga and Yoni, or be a mere physiological allegory

I cannot determine : be this as it may, the Yavanas
withdrew to the countries between the Indus, and
the Hirmend, and the Landhi-Sin or Nilab: every

* Lib. 6, c. 22. t Asiatick Researches, vol. 3. p. 362.

inter-
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intercourse was forbidden on all sides : thus in my
humble opinion, these three rivers were deno-

minated Attaca or forbidden. The Yavcms it

seems were expelled afterwards with their chief

De'o-ca'l-yun byCRisHNA, and his brother Bala
or Balas, the Indian Hercules, called also Be-
Lus. This I suppose was the Bactrian war alluded

to by NoNNUS in his Dio?ii/siacs. It was then that,

Indian Hercules besieged in vain the famous fort

of Aoriws called ako Avei'mis on the banks of the

Indus. It has preserved its ancient name to this day

being called Varanas or Benares: it is more gene-

rally known by the name oi Attock, It was surveyed

some years ago by my friend Mirza Mogul Beg,
and his description of that famous place, answers

*

minutely, to that given by the historians of Alex-
ander, of the fortified rock of Aor?ios*.

There are four rivers, which were once much
dreaded by a religious people accordi^ig to the follow-

ing text

:

Carmandsd jala sparshdt ; Caratoyd vagdkandt

:

Gandaci bahutarandt : Sindho pdregamdttatkd.

Evam carma Dzvija curvan punah Sanscdram arhati.

By which it is forbidden even to touch the waters

of the Carmandsd, to bathe in the Caratoyd (a river

in Bengal called Curratya in the maps), to swim in

the Gandaci, and to cross the Indus. The inhabi-

tants of the countries on the banks of these rivers,

claim however, an exemption, which is admitted by
the rest of the Hindus: and on the banks of the

Carmandsd live many Brdhmens who daily perform
their ablutions in it, and drink of its waters

;

and to my knowledge they are not considered as

defiled in the least ; on the contrary they are in ge-

* To the north north east o?Attock-Benares, about eighteen miles
distant, is the town o^ Bazar near the western banks of the Indus

:

it is the Bazha of the historians of Alexander.
neral
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neral highly respected at Be?ia?'es. The prohibition

with respect to the three other rivers, has never Ipeen

much attended to; but their aversion to the Carman
ndsd is now as great as ever : by the contact alone

of its baneful waters, pilgrims suppose that they lose

the fruit and efficacy of all their religious austerities

and pilgrimages : and they always cross it with the

utmost caution. AVith respect to the Indus, my
learned friends here agree, that the sin, if any, consists

only in crossing the river: and that it by no means
implies any prohibition to go and remain in the

countries beyond it. Besides you may easily go to

Bdmiyan without crossing any of the forbidden

rivers, by crossing the Indus above its confluence

with the Attaca : for in all the prohibitary laws, you
may safely adhere to the latter. They informed me
also that in the time ofAcbar, who greatly favoured

the Hindus^ the numerous bands of Rajpoots in his

service, having been ordered to cross the Indus to

chastise some refractory Pattan tribes, they inform-

ed him, that they were forbidden to cross this river.

The emperor wrote to them, that the earth and its

rivers were the lord's, and that the prohibition was
of course more in their heads, than consistent with

reason: however if they conceived in their hearts

that it was improper to cross, by all means to abstain

from it. On the receipt of this letter, the Rajpoots,

with the Brdhmens who accompanied them, crossed

the Attock immediately.

The numerous Brdhmens who live in Iran, cross

it daily, without any scruple whatever, as well as

those of Multan, and other adjacent countries. Those
oiMultan ]ocu\d.x\y say, that, as the true bed ofthe river

is not ascertained, they may cross it with impunity.

The truth is that tjie Indus ran formerly a great way
to the westward of its present channel, through the

Nulla-SaJicdr, which branches out of the I?idus be-

low
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low Dcrd-Is77uihil. Mirza-Mogul-Beg surveyed

it some \ears ago as far as the parallel q{ Multan,
where his survey ended. But he was informed, that

it ran a great way to the south in a direction almost

parallel to the TnduSi with which it communicates
occasionally through the various branches- The Nulla'

Sdncdra being the old bed of the Indus is of course

considered as the true boundary o{ Indostan, and was
admitted as such in the treaty of peace between Na-
dir-Sha'h and the emperor o^ India. This dere-

liction happened before Alexander's time, as it

was recorded by Aristobulus, according to

Strabo.

I CANNOT help taking notice of a curious obser-

vation made by a learned Brdhme?!, that whosoever

prohibited the crossing of the At lock, meant only

that no body making use of the usual modes known
at that time, should presume to cross it: but if he

could leap over it, or cross it in a balloon, or astride

a wild goose, or any other bird, which may be effect-

ed through magick, there could be no harm what-

ever. 'l\m strange idea brought to my recollection

a whimsical story of the Musulmans who inhabited

the country of S'ind or Tata: they fancy Alexander
by magical art conveyed his whole army over the

Indus, every man of his riding astride a wild goose.

Alexander was pretty successful in India, they

conceive that this would not have been the case if he
had crossed ihclndiis either in boats or byswimming;
and the most obvious method he could adopt, in their

opinion, was to convey his soldiers in the above

manner.

When the unfortunate Raghu-Na'th-Ra'ya or

Ragoba, sent two Brdhmens as embassadors to

England, they v\'ent by sea as far as Suez, but they

came back by the way of Persia, and of course

VOL, VI, 2 m crossed
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crossed the Indus. On their return they were treat-

ed as outcasts; because thev conceived it hardly

possible for them to travel through countries inha-

bited by Mleclihas or impure tribes, and live ac-

cording to the rules laid down in their sacred books

:

it was also ailedged, that they had crossed the Atfaca.

Numerous meetings were held in consequence of this,

and learned Brdhmens were convened from all parts.

The influence and authority of Rag hu-Na'th-ra'y A
could not save his embassadors. However the holy

assembly decreed, that in consideration of their uni-

versal good character, and of the motive of their

travelling to distant countries, which was solely to

promote the good of their country, they might be rege-

nerated and have the sacerdotal ordination renewed.

For the purpose of regeneration, it is directed to make
an image of pure gold of the female power oi nature ;

in the shape either of a woman or of a cow. In this

statue the person to be regenerated is enclosed and
dragged through the usual channel. As a statue

of pure gold and of proper dimensions would be too

expensive, it is sufficient to make an image of the

sacred Yoni, through which the person to be rege-

nerated is to pass, Raghu-Na'th-Ra'ya had one
made of pure gold and of proper dimensions:

his embassadors were regenerated, and the usual ce-

remonies of ordination having been performed, and
immense presents bestowed on the Brdhmens, they

were re-admitted into the communion of the faithful.

The two culprits made a very able defence, and had
it not been for some irregularities at Jedda, where
water is brought from a place about ten or twelve
miles distant : it is the general opinion, that they

would have been acquitted: for they were men of
unexceptionable character, and of course they were
to be judged in great measure from their own depo-
sition, and declaration of all circumstances. In vain

they pleaded neces;>itv, and referred to the conduct

of
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of VisvaMitra and other holy men as a precedent

in such circumstances. It was answered, that such

cases were inadmissible as precedents in the present

No such prohibition however, is mentioned in the

Purdnas, or in any of their sacred books of great an-

tiquity. On the contrary, we see in the Purdnai;

many holy men constantly crossing the Indus, and

jroins even as far as the sacred ifles in the west. There

are Brdlmiens to this day, and Hindus of all denomi-

nations crossing the Indus to visit the holy places in

the west : but these persons have renounced the

world, and retain but ^^.w practices of their classes.

Though highly respected, yet no body presumes to

eat, or communicate with them; but they go in crowds

to receive their blessing. We have mentioned before,

that Brdhmens, and other Hindus, living in the coun-

tries, on either side of the Hindus claim an exemp-
tion from all ecclesiastical censure, on that account;

and though in general they are not much respected

at Benares; yet their claim is admitted as good, and

valid.

2 M 2 ON
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XIII.

ON THE ANTIQUITY

OF

THE SURYA' SIDDHA'NTA,
AND

The Formation of the Astronomical Cy-cles thereiit

contained.

BY MR. J. BENTLEY.

I. 'T^HE Sitryd Siddhdnta is generally believed to

-*- be the most ancient astronomical treatise the

Hindus have, and according to their notions is sup-

posed to have been received through divine revela-

tion at the close of the Saiya yng, of the 28 th Maha
yug^ of the 7th Alanwantara : that is about 2164899
years ago*

2. That the Hindus are an ancient people is ge-

nerally allowed, and proved beyond a doubt by his-

torical evidence; but that they are possessed of

astronomical works, of such stupendous antiquity,

as the Suryd Siddhdiita fs pretended to be, is a cir-

cumstance not warranted by the strictest investi-

gation.

3. Several of the learned have written on the

laws, manners, customs, &c. of the Hindus^ but it

is only within a few years past, I believe, that at-

tempts have been made to investigate, through the

medium of their astronomical works, &c. the truth

or falsehood of their pretensions to the high and mon-

strous antiquity they assume to themselves above all

4 other
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Other nations. M. Bailly, in the year 1787, pub-

lished at Paris, a whole quarto volume on the subject

of the Indian astronomy; and Mr. Playfair, in

the year 1789 : published a paper on the same sub-

ject in the Edinburgh transactions. The principles,

however, of the Hindu systems of astronomy, being

unknown to these gentlemen, and differing widely

in many respects from that of the Europeans, the

conclusions drawn by them respecting the antiquity

of the several astronomical tables mentioned by

Mr. Bailly, appear now to be altogether unfound-

ed. Indeed, the materials which Mr. Bailly had
collected *, we're insufficient to enable him to form a
just idea of the principles of the Hindu systems,

which being mostly artificial, his method of investiga-

tion (from the quantity of the mean annual motions,

&c. of the planets, though otherwise perfectly just)

became altogether inapplicable ; so much so, that the

tables of Trivalore, which he had supposed were as

old as the commencement of the present Cali yug^
at least, were actually written and dated about the

year 4383 of the Cali yug, or 516 years ago; and
the mean annual motions of the planets given in that

work, were on the primiples of the Hindu astronomy^

calculated to give the positions of the planets in the

heavens at that time, as near at least, as the author

could determine by observation. However, in order

to do away these delusions, I shall, before I proceed
to the investigation of the antiquity of the Suryd.

Siddhdnta, explain, in as simple a manner as possible,

the principles upon which the Hindu systems are

founded, and the manner in which they are formed.

4. In the first place it is necessary to observe, that

in most of the Hindu systems^ certain points of time

* 1. Tables from Trivalore, dated in 1413 Saka. 2. Tables
from Chrhnaboram. 3. Tables from Narsi^oor, dated 1491 Saka.
4. Tables from S'lafu.

2 M 3 back.
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back, are fixed on as epochs, at which the planets

are assumed to fall into a line of mean conjunction

with the Sun, in the beginning of Aries. From the

points of time, so assumed as epochs, the Hindu
astronomer carries on his calculations, as if they had
been settled so by actual observation ; and deter-

mines the mean annual motions, which he mustemploy
in his system, from thence, as will give the positions

of the planets in his own time ; as near as he is able

to determine the same by observation.

5. In fixing on these epochs, the first Hindu
astronomers took the precaution to throw them so

far back into antiquity, that the difference between
the assumed, and real places of the planets, whatever

they might be at that time, would, when divided by

the number of years expired from thence, in a man-
ner vanish ; or at least become too inconsiderable,

to affect the mean annual motions of the planets,

deduced from thence for several years. For, it is

easy to perceive, thai a point of time, may be fixed

on so far back, that the mean annual motions of the

planets to be from thence deduced, ^upon a supposi-

tion of their being then in aline of mean conjunction

in the beginning of Aries) shall give the real positions

-'of the planets at present, agreeing with observations:

and yet, the mean annual motions, so deduced, shall

not differ from the real mean annual motions, above

^ny assignable quantity, however small.

6. For, let an epoch of mean conjunction, be

assumed at only "the distance of 64 8000 years ago ;

withont troubling ourselves at all with the real posi-

tions of the planets at that time, (which it would be

impossible to know) now since the greatest possible

.difference that can ever happen, at any proposed

time between the assumed, and real place of a planet,

cannot
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cannot exceed six signs; if we divide this quantity,

by the number of years supposed now expired, we
shall have '^^^,= 0s 0° O' 0",1, or one tenth of a se-

cond, for the greatest possible difference that could

ari^e between the real mean annual motions of the

planets as determined by JLuropean astronomers, and

those which it would be necessary to employ,

reckoning from the epoch thus assumed, as M'ould

give the positions of the planets at present, with the

satne degree of accuracy, as the most modern of

European tables.

7. It must therefore appear obvious, that the

further back an epoch of mean conjunction is as-

sumed, the nearer should the annual motions to be
thence adduced, agree with the real mean annual

motions, determined from actual observations: And
on the contrary, the nearer such epoch is assumed to

our own time, the greater the difference will be;
unless a point of time is found by computation, at

which the planets w^re either in a line of mean con-

junction, or so near, that the difference, when divided

among the years expired, would not sensibly affect

the mean annual motions to be thence derived : but

in this case, it is necessary that the Sun and Moon,
should be in a Hue of mean conjunction at the as-

sumed epoch : or at least very nearly so, in propor-

tion to the distance of time back ; for otherwise, the

computed times of conjunctions, oppositions, and
eclipses, of these luminaries, would not agree with
observation, for any considerable number of years.

8. Upon this principle, the epoch now commonly
called the commencement of the Call yug^ appears

to have been fixed on, by Varaha and some other

Hindxi astronomers since his time : for, though the

planets were not then actually in a line of mean
2 M 4 conjunction.
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conjunction, yet, the differences between their re-

spective positions, and that which was assumed, when
divided among the years expired from that epochj,

to the time of Varaha, were considered as too

small, to cause any considerable difference between
the real mean annual motions, and those which it

would be necessary to assume, so as to give the po-

sitions of the planets at that time, or even to cause

, any sensible error in their computed places deduced

from thence for many years.

9. But, in order to make this still plainer, let us

suppose, that a Hindu astronomer now starts up,

possessed of instruments and other means, whereby
he is able to determine the real positions of the

planets at present ; and that he is desirous of forming

a complete new system, upon the principles of his

predecessors j that is to say, assuming a mean con-

junction of the planets, at the commencement of the

Call yugi what must be the mean annual motions,

necessary to be given in such system, so as to bring

out the longitud.^s of the planets agreeing with ob-

servations ; or their positions in the heavens, as

deduced from European tables.

10. Let the planets be supposed to have been in

a line of mean conjunction, in the beginning of Aries,

at the commencement of the Cali^jug : that is to say,

at the instant of midnight, between Thursday the

J 7th, and Friday the \%ih February O. S. in the

year of the Julian period 1612, on the meridian of

Lanka*: or about 1 o"" 50' east of Greemvich : and
let the time at which the mean longitudes of the

planets, are to be determined as from observation,

;.* The Hindus suppose that Lanka lies in the same meridian with

Ugtin in the Mharatta dominions, the longitude of which has been
determined from a great number of observations niadp by Dr.

|IuNTfiK to be 75" 50' east ofCreenwic/j.

be
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be the end of the year 4900 of the Cali yug, at the

instant the Sun is supposed to be entering Aries, in

the Hindu sphere according to mean motions.

11, Now from the commencement of the Cali

yugy to the end of the year 4900, by the Sinyci Sidd-

lidnta, is 1789767 days 54<^°- 24' 20'; corresponding

to the 12th April 1799, at 45' 44" past nine P. M.
on the meridian of Lankay or 51' 40" past four P. M.
on the meridian oi Paris. The mean longitude of

the Sun, Moon, and planets, at that instant, according

to M. De la Lande's tables of 1792, will be as

follows

;

European Sphere,
Sun ------ 0^. 20« 52' 28",5

Moon 3 22 55 9,3

Mercury - - - - 3 22 42 42

Venus 2 24 6 14

Mars 3 4 50 40
Jupiter ----- 1 29 58 2,1

Saturn 3 24 16 56,1

12. The mean longitude of the Sun at that instant

in the Hindu sphere is= Oi". 0*^ 0' 0", because he is

supposed just entering Aries, according to mean mo-
tions : but his mean longitude is the European
sphere, being then = 0^. 20" 52' 28'',5, 'the differ-

ence between the spheres at that moment, becomes
equal to that quantity ; which must therefore be de-

ducted from the mean longitudes above determined,

and we have the relative positions of the Sun, Moon,
and planets, in the Hindu sphere as follows

:

HiKDir



Hindu
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Hindu Sphere.

Sun - - -
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Moon's mean annual motion, -
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U'liich are precisely the same as those computed from

De LA Lande's tables for the same instant (§ i2).

19. However, though the motions above assign-

ed, give the mean Heliocentric longitudes of the

planets perfectly correct at the end of the year 4900
of the Calit/ug; yet, on account of the small diffe-

rences between them, and the real mean annual

motions, as well as on account of the inequalities

observed by modern astronomers in the motions of

some ofthe planets, they would every year after vary

more and more from the truth, in proportion to the

differences. This, in fact, is the case with all the

Hindu systems of astronomy : and when the error

becomes sensible, they either form a new system, or

else introduce a correction to the old, which they

term beej.

20. The Hindu systems of astronomy now in use,

maybe divided into three distinct classes. First, such

as assume a conjunction of the sun, moon, and pla-

nets, with the nodes and apsides of their orbits, in the

first point of Aries at beginning and end of the Calpa
of Brohma *. Secondly, such as assume a conjunc-

tion at the beginning and end of the Calpa of Va-
RAHA, with a mean conjunction at the end of certain

cycles or periods of years. Thirdly, such as assume

* TvLZ Cal/ia ofB.vOHMA contains 4320000000 Hhidu years,

and commenced 197294 WOO years before the beginning; of the

present Cali Yug : it may have derived its name from Brohma
Gupta, who may probably have been the author of it. The
Cal/ia of Varaha consists of the same number of years, but com-
menced 17064000 years later, and derives its name from Varaha
MiHiR, author of the Swya SidMianta,Jat Karmb, 8cC. The Caljia

is divided into leaser periods of years, called Man-xantaras 2X\A Yugsi

the intention of which seems to be, to assist the memory in calcu-

lating the \cars expired of the system: at least they answer no
other purpose at present. In a valuable fragment In ray possession,-

the durations of the CaJ/ias, Manwantaras, and Ytigs, of the ancient

Hindus^ are stated totally different from those now in u^e.

no*
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no conjunction at the beginning or end of either Calpdy

or at any other period.—To the lirst class, belono^

the works of Brohma Gupta, the Siddhanta, Serd-

moni of Bhasker, &c. which make no conjunc-

tion of the phinets at the commencement of the pre-

sent Cali ijiig. To the second, belong the Surija

Siddhaiila, SSvia Siddhanfa, Vasishta-Siddhanfa^

&c. and such as assume a mean conjunction at the

beginning of the Ctf/^\y^^^ only, ns the Jat Kar?iob

ofVARAHA, the tables of Trivalore, S>cc. To the

third, belong the Brohmi Siddhanta, Vishnu Sidd-

liantUy Bhasvoti Drubo Botlionn, Chondrika, &c.

These last are nearly on the principles of the Euro-

pean astronomy, the mean annual motions not being

affected by any assumed epoch, and consequently

make no conjunction of the planets either at the be-

ginning of the present Cali yug, or at any other
,

pe-

riod.

21. The revolutions ofthe planets, &:c. in a Calpa^

or 43120000000 years, according to Brohma Gupta
and Bhasker Acharya, are as follows:

aSuu^ Moon
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part of a Mafia yug*, and the revolutions of each
planet, given in that cycle, are as follows :

Sun, revolutions 1080000
Moon, 14438334
Mercury, 4484265
Venus, 1755594
Mars, ' 574208
Jupiter. 91055
Saturn, 36642

2S- These revolutions were found by multiplying

the mean annual motions by 1080000, the number
of years assumed to the cycle : rejecting from the

product all fractional parts of a revolution under six

signs, and adding one revolution tor those equaJ to or

above that quantity. Thus let the mean annual mo-
tions which we have determined [\ 16) on the as-

sumption of the planets having been in a line of
mean conjunction at the beginning of the Call yugy
be multiplied by 1080000, and we shall have.

Sun, revolutions 1080000 Oj". 0^0'

Moon,
Mercury,
Venus,
Mars,

Jupiter, '

Saturn,

14438333
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Venus, revolutions 1755590
Mars, 574209
Jupiter, 91053
Saturn, • 36645

24. Comparing these, with the numbers in the

same period, by the Surya iSiddhajila (§ 22), it will

appear, that the number of revolations of Mercury,
according to that work, is - 5 greater,

Of Venus, - - 4 greater.

Of Mars, - - 1 Jess,

Of Jupiter) - - 2 greater,

Of Saturn, - - 3 less.

Tliese differences, the jfTz/zf/z/ astronomers call beej >

or the corrections to be applied to the mean places of

the planets, computed from the Siaya Skldlianta *.

25. Having thus given the revolutions of the sun,

moon, and planets, in the cycle of 1080000 years in

imitation of the Surya Siddhanta, I shall now shew
their use in determining the mean longitudes of each

at any time proposed.

EXAMPLE.
Let the time be the end of the year 4900 of the

Call yug, or i\\& 12 Aprily 1799, at 51' 40" past four

V. M. on the meridian of Pa/vV ; to find the mean
longitudes of the sun, moon, and planets, in the

Hindu sphere, at that instant. Say, as 1080000 is to

the number of revolutions in that cycle, so is the num-
ber of years expired of the Caliyiig, to the planets

mean longitude at the end of that time : Thus,

* In the S'uWianta Rahosyo, dated in 1513 Saka, the beej or cor-

rections are as follow : Mercury 4; Venus 3 ; Jupiter 2; revolu-

tions in 1080000 years substractive ; and Saturn 3 addittive ; the

Gro'io Torongini dated in 1530; iiidiUiania Munjtii dated in 15.'>I

Saka; Bisuhito and tables ofCuKisNAiJORAM (all of which have

been deduced from the Swja Sul/liaiitn) adopt llie ^eri to correct the

mean longitudes of the planets, as cojnpiUed from the motions de-

duced from the Sujja SidJhtaita,

Revo-
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Moon
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Saturn
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Revolutions.

4900 —
- 65507 —
= 20345 —

7965 —

H438334X4900

loeuooo

IU«<JlXlO

17Ji500X4900

1060000

574JOOX.4900

lOSOOOO

<)IOMX4000

n»ouw

3£&45X4gOO

2605 —
413 —
166 —

Os. 0° 0'

3 2 12

3 1 20

2 3 40

2 14 42

1 9 54

3 3 30

553

0"

O

O

O

O

26. The revolutions of the apsides and nodes in a

Calpa, or 4320000000 years, according to the Surya

Siddlianta, are as follow :

Apsides.
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and planets, with the apsides and nodes of their or-

bits, are assumed to have been in a line of conjunc-

tion in the beginning of Aries.

29. The longitudes of the aphelia and nodes, at

the end of the year 49OO of the Call yvg ; or 12th

April 1799, at 51' 4O" past four P. Ml on the meri-

dian oiParis, by De la Landl's tables will be as

follow :

European Sphere.

Sun's apogrec

Moon's ditto

3 9 28 18,3

16 10 30,:i

ode
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nual motions ; which when computed from the

commencement of the Calpa, as an epoch of as-

sumed conjunction, will give the longitudes of the

apheliaand nodes, agreeing with European tables.

Annual motions of the apsides

—

Hindu sphere.

s. I II in IV V VI VII VIII

Sun 3 28 34 24 55 38 7 direct.

Moon 1 10 40 35 35 26 36 19 15 50 ditto.

Mercury - 2 25 9 59 38 57 retro.

Venus - 10 4 II 39 9 26 8 ditto.

Mars - 8 19 50 19 37 3 21 direct.

Jupiter - 1 56 23 23 4 5 50 retro.

Saturn - 7 24 I 58 31 33 33 direct.

Annual motion of the nodes.

s. J II HI IV V VI VII viit

Moon's o 19 21 31 5 15 3o 51 45 46 retror

Mercury's 1 41 58 i9 2o 7 2 2 ditto.

Venus's 1 29 40 19 2 29 29 57 ditto.

Mars's 1 26 40 17 41 53 52 ditto.

Jupiter 1 34 22 18 57 22 36 31 ditto,

Saturn 1 30 13 19 10 58 13 44 ditto.

S2. The motions of the aphelia of Mercur}', Ve-
nus and Jupiter, are retrograde in the Hindu sphere

;

though direct in that o^ the Europea?is : the reason

of this, is owing to the difference between the mo-
tions of the two spheres, with respect to each other

:

for, if we conceive the first point of Aries in the

Hindu sphere to coincide with the vernal equinox
then at the expiration of 265^^' 6^- 12' 36" 33'"

26" (the length of the Hi?id.u year according to the

Suryd Siddhanta), tlie Sun would again enter Aries
in the Hindu sphere : but his distance at that very
moment from the vernal equinox would be ~ 58''

4O'" 15" 2Q\ the true quantity by which the Euro-
pean and Hindu spheres, recede from each other an-

2 N 2 nually ;
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nually ; and not 54", as found in some Hindu books.

Hence it follows, that if the motion of the aphelion

of a planet, was exactly 58" 40'" 15" 3b% in the Eu-
ropean sphere, it would have none in that of the

Hindus; but would be considered as fixed. And,
if the motion was less, then it would be retrograde ;

as is the case with the aphelia of Mercury, Venus,

and Jupiter.

33. From the motions above determined (§ 3l),

we obtain the following revolutions ofthe aphelia and
nodes in a Calpa, requisite to give their positions by
direct computation.

Apsides.
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Then say, as 43 20000000 years to the number of

revolutions in that cycle, so is the time expired to the

longitude.

Thus, longitude of the

c, , 10566X1955834900
Sun s apogee, = 43-2oot)uooo =

4693^" —2' 80" 34' 22" &c.
»*• » ^ 458112 J956X1955884900Moon s apogee, = - - ,3,000000-0

=
220998221 — 11 25 18 49 &c.

Jupiter's aphel. = ^^s5iox58S49oo_

3032 —6 9 45 18 &c.
but the motion of Jupiter's aphelion being retrograde

we must deduct this longitude from twelve signs;

and we shall have, 5s. 20' i4' 41" &c. the longi-

tude required.

Again, let the longitude of the Moon's ascending

node, at the end of the year 49OO of the Call yug be

required.

Longitude of the Moon's ascending node in antece-

dentia.
232308774X1955884900 ( , r^. , nor\^r>.\ i i ro ^/-.' or." o=
;

43^2000-0060
= (lOol78060) 1^30 40 33 &c.

which deducted from twelve signs, leaves 0^. 268
I9' 26" &c. for the longitude of the node, according

to the order of the signs.

LENGTH OF THE HINDU YEAR.

35. Hitherto I have supposed the length of

the Hindu year to be 365'^ Id'" 31' 31" 24'", the

same as in the Sarya Siddlianta ; and all the preced-

ing calculations respecting the motions of the planets,

&c. are made on that supposition. It is, however,
to be observed, that when a Hindu astronomer forms

a new system conformably to the positions of the

planets, &c. in his time, he must likewise deter-

2 N 3 mine
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mine the length of the year, to be given in that

system.

36. In order to ascertain the length of the Hindu
year, two things are necessary to be first known. 1st.

The instant of the commencement of the year. 2d.

The time expired from the beginning of the cycle, to

that instant. The first, is supposed to be found by
observation by determining that instant of time, when
the difference of longitude between the Sun and a

known fixed Star, is equal to the longitude assigned

to the Star in the Hindu sphere. The longitudes of

the twenty-seven Yoga Stars, may be found in many
Hindu books of astronomy ; but all that have hitherto

come into ray hands, appear silent as to the manner
in which the observation is conducted, or the parti-

cular Star by which it is made: Chilra or the virgin

spike, (perhaps from its situation) is generally sup-

posed to be the Star observed on such occasions i

and its longitude, according to Brohma Gupta
and some others, is 6' S^O' in the Hindu sphere.

S7. According to Varaha, the year 3601 of the

Cali yug, began precisely at the instant of the ver-

nal equinox j that is, the Sun had then entered Aries

according to the true motions : consequently, the

Hindu and European spheres had then (A. D. 499)
coincided.

The longitude of Spica, in A D.
1750, was =6' 20" 21' 18"

Deduct precession for 1251 years,

at 50" 1 per a. =
Longitude of Spica, in A. D. 499, ==6

Brohma Gupta makes it - ==6

Difference, about

However, from the most accurate comparisons I have

been able to make, respecting the length of the year,

as given in different books, whose ages are known,
either

7
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«Ither from dates or computations; it would appear,

that the longitude assigned to Chitra, by Brohma.
Gup fA, SiC. is too great by upwards of fifty minutes.

38. The Sun's true longitude, when he enters

Aries, according to mean motions, is stated by
Hindu tables at about 0^. 2" 7' 24" ^ now if we sup-

pose the longitude of Cuilj-a, to be 6 s. 2 7' 24'', {to

avoid trouble in calculation) the difference of longitude

between the Sun and Star, when the former enters

Aries according to mean motions, will be exactly six

signs.

39. The distance, or difference of longitude be-

tween the Sun and Star, (at the commencement of the

year according to mean motions), being thus supposed

six signs; we can easily ascertain the instant they are

in that position, and from thence the length of the

year, as follows: Sun's mean longitude \n the Eu-
ropean sphere on the I2th Jpril, 1799, at 45' 44"

past 9 P. M. on the meridian of

Lajika (§ 11). - ==0s. 20" 52' 28", 5

Equation of his center, - -f 1 52 45
Sun's true longitude, - 22 45 13,5

Longitude of Spica same time, =6 21 2 32,5

Difference of longitudes between
& * - - - 5 28 17 19

Which deduct from - 6

Remain - - O 1 42 41

Which reduced to time make, 1
'"' 44 '"46' 44"

Now the time expired from -the commencement of ihe Caliyucr,

to the above instant, is (§11}, 1789767 '''''

54
'*'' 24' 20"

Deduct - - 1 44 46 44
Remain -

^

- 1789766 9 37 36
or the instant at which the Sun and Star would be
axactly six signs distant from each other, being the

commencement of the year, according to mean
motions; and which being divided by 4900, the

2 N 4 num-
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number of years then expired of the Cali yu^^ we
shall have ^""^^^^ '" =365 ""^^ IS"" SO'. 14" 25'", the

length of the Hindu year in A. D. 1799, upon the

supposition that Chitra is exactly six signs distant

from the Sun the moment he enters Aries according

mean motions.

40. The Sun is found to revolve from any fixed

Star to the same again in 365 '''" 6" 9' 1
1" 36'", which

is the length of the sidereal ye-r, as determined, by

'European astronomers. Hence, after the expiration

of one compleat sidereal year, from the time above

determined, the Sun would again return to the same

position with respect to Spica : it may therefore be

asked, why is the Hindu year longer than the side-

real year of the European astronomers.'' To under-

stand the reason of this, it must be observed that at

the time above determined, at which the Sun and

Star would be exactly six signs distant from each

other the number of days expired of the Cali yug^

would be precisely - =178i)766 9 37 36

But4900siderealyears,make only 1789756 16 58

Difference, - - 9 52 39 16

Hence it follows, that as the number of days ex-

pired of the Cali yug at the time, exceeds the num-
ber in 4900 sidereal years, by nearly ten days; that

difference, when divided amongst the years expired,

mufl evidently cause an excess in the length of the

Hindu year, above the sidereal.

41. Hence also, the length of the Hindu year, may
be commodiously obtained, at any proposed period,

by the following formula:

Let rf = 9''^' 52"° 39' 16"

s= 365 15 22 59 = the sidereal year,

h = length of the Hindu year,

n = number of years expired of the Cali yug^
Then
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Then s -{• ^ = h
n

And j^zis
= ^?-

*

42. From the formula j- + - = //, the foliowin oj

table hao been computed, shewing the length of the

Hindu year, at different periods by inspection.

1^/ Bi^sack 3601 A. D. 499 365"-' lo""' 32' 5l" 39'"

3701 599 15 32 35 38

3801 699 15 32 20 28

3901 799 15 32 6 4

4001 899 15 31 52 24

4101 999 15 31 39 23

4201 1099 15 31 26 59

4301 1199 15 31 15 11

4401 1299 15 31 3 54

4501 1399 15 30 53 7

4601 1499 15 30 42 49

4701 ln99 15 30 32 57

4801 1699 15 30 23 29

4901 1799 • -15 50 14 25

This much may serve to explain the principles

on which the length of the Hindu year depends.

There is however another method for determining

the length of the year, from the precession of the

equinoxes, which 1 shall now explain.

43. I HAVE already observed (§ 37), that according

to Varaha, the year 3601 of the Call i/itg, began
at the instant of the vernal equinox (in A. D. 499),

The same astronomer fixed also the rate of pre-

cession at 54" annually. Hence by knowing the

time of coincidence of the Hindu and European
spheres, and the rate of precession, we can easily de-

termine from thence, the instant at which the Hindu
1 year
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year ought to commence. For, then the distance of

the first point of Aries in the Hindu sphere, from the

vernal equinoxial point, must be always equal to the

whole precession. For example, at the end of the

year 4900 of the Call yug^ the precession at 54" an-

nually, will amount to 19" 30'; which on the princi-

ples above stated should the Sun's true longitude in

the European sphere, at the instant of the commence-
ment of the Hindu year according to true motions.

The Sun's true longitude on the 12th April 1799,

at d\' 40" past 4 V. M. on the meridian of Paris in

the European sphere (§ S9) = Os. 22° 45' 13,5*'

Deduct the precession - 19 30
Eemain - - - 3 15 13,5

"Which reduced to time according to

true motions make - 3" 19*'- 21' 02''

From the time then expired of the

Caliyug {^11) - =1789767 54 24 20
Deduct - - 3 19 21 02
Remain commencement of the

Hindu year - 1789761 35 J 18

Add Hindu equation of the Sun's

center reduced to time = 2 10 12 40
Sun enters Aries according to mean

motions at - 1789766 45 15 58
which being divided by 4900, the number of years

davs do. / //

expired of the cycle, we shall have
''^^''\IIJ'

'^ ^
365" 15'° 30' 40" 36'"', the length of the Hifidu year in

A. D. 1799, from the precession of the equinoxes as

settled byVaraha. In this operation the length of the

Hindu year, comes out somewhat greater than that

deduced from the position of Cliitra. Both me-
thcxls, however, agree in giving the same length to

th(j year, between 7 and 800 years ago ; about which

time, according to the testimony o(somt Hindu books,

as well as from computation,\'^ARAHA must have lived

and made his observations.

4 44. The,
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44. The length of the year being determined either

from the position of Chitra, or the precession of the

equinoxes as above explained (§ 39, 43), the next

thing a Hiiidu astronomer has to do (if he means to

form a compleat system in imitation of the Surya
Siddhanta)y is to ascertain the number of days to be

assigned to the cycle of 1080000 years. This is done
by multiplying the length of the year by that number.

For example let the length of the year A. D. 1799
deduced from the position of Chitra = 365'". Id'" 30'

I4' 25'", be multiplied by 1080000, and we shall

have 394479072, for the nearest number of days in

that cycle.

45. In the Sunja Siddhanta the Calpa is made to

commence v^ath Sunday as the first day of the week,
and the present Call yugy is made to begin with Fn*
day. Therefore, in reckoning from the commence-
ment of the Calpa, the number of days to be as-

signed to the above cycle, must be so regulated that

the first day of the cycle which we now are in, may
fall on Friday. The number of cycles expired at

the commencement of the Cali yiig, was 1811; which
divided by 7, leaves a remainder of 5 : hence, every

cycle must contain a compleat number of weeks and
one day over, to make the present begin with Fri-
day*

46. The number of revolutions of the Moon in the

cycle of 1080000 years, and the number of mean solar

days in the same period should be so adjusted with each
other, as to give the relative positions of the Sun and
Moon agreeing with observation. This is effected

by encreasing or diminishing the number of days, or

the Moon's revolutions, or both ; until the relative po-
sitions of the luminaries are obtained sufiiciently cor-

rect. The adjustment in the days, must be made

.
by
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by com pleat weeks, to preserve the order of the

days ot the week from the commencement of the

Calpa.

47. The revolutions of the Moon in the cycle of

1080000 years corresponding to the number of days

above deduced = 14438321 ; but this number does

not s^ive the relative positions of the Sun and Moon in

A. D. 1799, nearer than 3' 20",5 of the truth, which

might be deemed sufficiently accurate by a Hindu as-

tronomer ; but to render this still more correct, I find

bv computation that two revolutions must be ad-

ded ; and that the number of days in the cycle, must

be encreased by sixty-three, or nine weeks j so that

the adjusted number of revolutions will then be

14438323, and the days corresponding= 394479135 :

from which, we obtain the relative positions of the

Sun and Moon with respect to each other, within 6"

of what the European tables make them ; a degree

of accuracy more than necessary in a Hindu system.

48. The number of mean solar days in the cycle

of 1080000 vears, being thus finally adjusted, we get

the length of the year = '^= ^6b''- 15""; 30' 27'-;

and the instant at which the Sun enters Aries in the

Hindu sphere in A. D. 1799, according to mean
motions = ^i:^^- = 1789766"^- 2^"" 45' from

the commencement of the Cali yug. The
corrections introduced above (§ 47), make the year

come out a little longer, and the time of its com-
mencement somewhat later than M'^e deduced from

the position of Chitra [h 39) ; but this is of no
consequence whatever, the principal object in the

Hindu astronomy being to obtain the relative posi-

tions and motions of the Sun and Moon sufficiently

correct, for calculating the times of their conjunc-

tions, oppositions, and eclipses.

49. The
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49. The mean longitudes of the planets, being

determined as by observation at the instant of the

commencement of the year, and their mean annual

motions, &c. thence deduced, as already explained

(§ 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,) we obtain from thence the

following revolutions in the cycle of 1080000 years.

Sun - - - 1080000

Moon - - 14438323

Mercury 4484258

Venus 1755589

Mars - - - 574209

Jupiter - - 91053

Saturn 36646

Days 394479135

And, the revolutions of the apsides and nodes in a

Calpa, or 4320000000 years, will be as follows:-^

Apsides.

Sun - - 11985 direct

Moon - 488114797 ditto 232:^08827

Mercury - 8014 retro. 340671
Venus - - 33076 ditto 299081
Mars - - 28977 direct 286659
Jupiter - 6751 retro. 315916.

Saturn - - 24642 direct 297301

Nodes—retrograde.

50. The revolutions of the Sun in the cycle =
1080000 subtracted from the revolutions of the

Moon in the same period = 14438323 leave the

number of mean lunations= 13358323, which be-

ing multiplied by 30, gives the number of tithis

or lunar days =' 400749690 : and 4007496SO

—

394479135 =6270555, the intercalary lunar days in

the cycle. The number of sidereal days, or appar-

rent revolutions of the fixed Sars= 394479135 +
1080000 = 395559135. The Moon's periodical

revolution, or the time in which she goes from the

first
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first point of Aries to the same again ='—^'' =
27"" 19" 18' 1" 17'" &c. andhersynodical revolution

or lunation = ^^^^ = <29''- Si'"' 50' 7" o2'" &c. or

according to the £z/ra/;<?^w expression 29^^- 12*^ 44'

2" 49'" &c. which does not differ the ninetieth part of
a second from the length of a lunation by De la
Lande's tables. The periodical revolutions of the

planets may be had exactly in the same manner, by
dividing the number of days in the cycle by the revo-

lutionsofeach.

5 1

.

The system being now compleated, the mean
longitudes of the Sun, Moon, and planets, are ob-

tained from the revolutions above given (§ 4-9) in the

manner already explained (^ 25) ; and their true lon-

gitudes, &c. are determined from thence by means
of equations.

52. The equations of the orbits of the planets to

be met with in Hindu books, differ considerably

from those of Europeans, arising partly from the

manner in which they are computed, partly from the

inaccuracy of Hindu observation, and partly from

their antiquity. For most of the Hindu astronomers

for some ages back, appear to rest satisfied with

merely copying the equations given in the books of

those who preceded them. 1 he equations now .in

general use appear to have been given by Vara'ha
several centuries ago, and it is probable he copied

thehi from the works of some still earlier astronomer.

53. Vara'ha has stated the obliquity ofthe eclip-

tic at twenty-four degrees, and the Hindu astronomers

siDce his time, appear to adopt ihat quantity. But

Vara'ha was not the first who gave the obliquity of

the ecliptic at twenty-four degrees; for, it would ap-

pear that Brohma Gupta, between five and six

centuries before hirny states it precisely the same.

We are not, however, to conclude from hence, that

the
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the Hindu astronomer who first observed the obliquitjr

of the ecliptic, and settled it at twenty-four degrees,

must have lived so far back as the point of time when
it was really so : for it is well known, that indepen-

dent of errors in observations for want of proper in-

struments, the Hindu astronomers make it a rule in

all cases, where extraordinary accuracy is not requir-

ed, to reject fractional quantities, and take the nearest

whole number; so that if the first Hi?idu astronomers

found the obliquity to exceed23'' 30'. they would state

it at 24^^, as being sufficiently near for their purpose.

54. Therefore, in investigating the antiquilv of

any Hindu astronomical work, the quantities of the

equations of the orbits of the planets, and that of the

obliquity of the ecliptic must be rejected, as not only

too incorrect for the purpose, but altogether falla-

cious; for, being as I have above stated (§ 52—53)
copied from the works of the earlier astronomers, they

cannot in the smallest degree add to the antiquity of

the works into which they are so transcribed, except
in delusive appearance only.

55. The aphelia and nodes of the planets being
invisible points in the heavens, their positions and
motions for want of proper instruments, have been
but ill determined by the Hindu astronomers; and
therefore, are to be rejected also : unless, where they

are found to agree with the general result, deduced
from the motions and positions of the Sun, Moon,
and planets.

56. Having thus given a fall and comprehert*
sive view of the pinciples of the Hindu systems, with
their formation, and pointed out all those delusive

.appearances which are apt to mislead ; I shall nov7
proceed to the investigation of the antiquity of the
Sun/a Siddhanta

57. T«E
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57. The most correct and certain mode of inves-

tigating the antiquity of ///?2f/« astronomical works,

is by comparing the positions and motions of the

planets computed from thence, with those deduced
from accurate European tables. For, it must be
obvious that every astronomer, let the principle of

his system be what it will, whether real or artificial,

must endeavour to give the true positions of the

planets in his own time ; or at least as near as he
can, or the nature of his system will permit : other-

wise his labour would be totally useless. 1 here fore,

having the positions and motions of the Sun, Moon,
and planets, at any proposed instant of time, given

by computation from any original Hindu system

;

and having also their positions and motions deduced
from correct European tables for the same instant

;

we can from thence, determine the point or points

of time back, when their respective positions were

precisely the same by both.

58. According to the ^y^/n/^ Siddlian fa, the mo-
tion of the Moon's apogee in 100 years of 265'^^- 15^°-

31' 31" 24'" each ='-^^'^^= 11 rev. 3 18" 21' 30"

ByDE LA Laisde's tables for

the same space of time,

in the ///?;r/z^ sphere, =11 rev. 3 17 39 19,1

Difference, the former greater by 42 J 0,9

Now, supposing the author of the 6'ujya Siddhantay

to have accurately determined the position of the

Moon's apogee, when he wrote that work ; it

must follow, that at the expiration of one hundred

Hindu years from that time, the computed place of

tlie apogee, would exceed the true by 42' 10,"9 ; and

at the end of two centuries, it would be double that

quantity ; so that the difference between the true,

and. computed places, has been ever since encreasing

in that proportion. Therefore, in order to ascertain

the age of the Kiurija Sidd/ianla, we must find what*
the
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the difference amounts to at present ; which being

divided by the above difference, gives the time ex-

pired, since the Swya Siddhanta is supposed to have
been written.

Thus, the longitude of the Moon's apogee at the

end of the year 4900 of the Caliyug—
fy ^^^ a o-j 11 X l955S84900X48S2o3
Joy the oiiryaoiddlianta= -

4320000

221034461 rev. 11' 2^0 33' 30"

ByDE LA Lande's tables, i^iWw
sphere (§ 30) 11 25 18 1,8

Difference in A. D. 1799 4 15 28,2

which being multiplied by 100, and divided by the

difference in motion per century, we have—
^^"ro^

= 605 years, for the age of the Siirya Siddhanta from

this operation.

59' The motion of the Moon*s ascending node
for a century :

—

By the Surya Siddhanta == 43^0000

= 5 revolutions 4M5®19' O"

By De la Lande's tables, Hindu
sphere, =4 15 51 48,7

Difference, the former less by 32 48,7

Longitude of the Moon's ascending node at the

end of the year 4900 of the Caliyug^ in anteceden-

tia :—
T» i.T- o CY- 7j; ^ 19558S4900X232238
Xiy XXi^ ourya lSiddhanta^= ^^imK)^

r= 105146017 rev. 11'0°13' O"

ByDE LA Lande's tables, Hindu
sphere (§ 30} = 11 3 41 31,3

Difference, the former less by 3 10 31,3

Hence, sttj^t
— = 580 years, for the age of

the Surya Siddhanta from this operation : differing

but twenty-five years from the former.

VOL. VI. 2 o 60. The
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GO. The motion of the Sun's apogee in a century

of Hindu years :

By the Surya Siddhanta =,-3^^= O'OOQ' 11",6

By De la Lande's tables, Hindu
sphere, = 5 47 ,6

Difference, the former too slow by 5 36 ,0

Longitude of the Sun's apogee at the end of the year

4900 of the Cali yug :

—

T, ^v o C'-;j/ 4 1955881000X387
By the ^urya ^iddhanta =

4520000000

= 175 rev. 2' 17° 17' 16'',4

By De la Lande's tables, Hindu
sphere (§ 30) =2 18 35 49,8

Difference, the former less by 1 18 33,4
TT 1° 18' 35 ',4X100 ,,^p r x-L rHence, r-~ = 1105 years, rorthe age or

the Surya Siddhanta from this operation.

61. The position of Mercury has been ill deter-

mined by the author of the Surya Siddhanta, proh^hly

from that planet being too near the Sun ; for it will

require about 1454 years yet to come, before the Eu-
7'opean tables and the Surya Siddhanta agree in giving

it the same position j unless there are some inequali-

ties in its motion not yet observed by European as-

tronomers.

The motion of this planet for a century:

—

By the Sury^ Siddhanta^ _ 4434265x100— IU800U0

= 415 revolutions 2' 15° 30' O"*

By De la Lande's tables, Hindu
sphere 2 16 1 34,3

Difference, the former too slow by 31 34,3

Mercury's mean longitude at the end of the year

4900 Caliyug:—
» 4.U C c- IJI ,

-lis t2fi5X4900
By the Surya Siddhanta =

^osuooo

= 20345 revel. 3' 9° 30' 0"

By
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By De la Lande's tables, Hindu
sphere, (§ 12) - - 3^- l" 50' 13,5"

Difference, the former more advanced

by 7 39 46,5

which is contrary to what it ought to be, had the

observation been correct.

62. The mean motions of Venus for a ceiitury

of Hindu years :

—

By the Surya Siddlianta = '

i^^qooo

= 162revol. - - - 6^' 19° 48' 0"

By De la Lande's tables, Hindu
sphere, - - - - 6 18 59 23,5

Difference, the former quicker by 48 36,5

Mean heliocentrick longitude at the end of the year

4900 of the Caliyug :

By the Smya Siddhanta = ^'^pgoow'""
= 7965 revol. - - . 2«- 10° i2' O"

By De la Lande*s tables, Hindu
sphere, (§ 12j - - - 2 3 13 45,5

Difference, the former more advanced by 6 58 14,5

Hence,
'°

''^3'g,^
^'^" = 860 years, for the age of the

Sujya Siddhanta from this operation.

63. The mean motions of Mars for a century of

Hindu years:

—

By the Surya Siddhanta =
^'1X0^0^""

= 53 revol. - - 2*- 0* 16' O"

By De la Lande's tables, Hindu
sphere, - - - i2 31 55

Difference, the former slow by 15 55

Mean longitude at the end of the year 49OO of the

Call yug

:

By the Surya Siddhanta =^l^^^Ai£22

= 2 60 J revol. - 2^' iS" 4' 0"

2 o 2 By
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By De la Lande's tables, Hindu
sphere (§ 12) - - 2^ 13o 58' 11,5

DifTerence, the former less advanced by 54 11,5

r'/

54'n",T X 100
Hence, ^^ j^

''

"

—- = 340 years, for the age of the

Surya Siddhanta from this operation.

64. The mean motions of the Sun, Moon, Ju-
piter, and Saturn, are found by modern astronomers

to be subject to inequalities, on account of the mu-
tual attractions of the planets to each other ; there-

fore, before we proceed farther, it will be proper to

state here the formulae which have been given by

M. De la Grange, De la Place, &c. for com-
puting these inequalities.

FOR THE SUN.

Let n, = the number of years before A. D. i750,

then 7Z.2X. 000x8408"= the inequality according

to the quantities given in De la Lande's tables,

and is additive.

FOR THE MOON.
Let w, == the number of years before A. D. i700,

then 7Z.2 X. 00iii355" - n? ^.000000044" express

the inequality which is additive in this case.

FOR JUPITER.

Let 72, = the number of years before A. D. 1750;
J» = Jupiter's mean longitude ; ^S*, = Saturn's
mean longitude , then, + (20' 49",5

—

n. 0",042733)
.6'm (5 S—.2 J. +5° 34' 8"— w. 58",88) express
the inequality.

FOR SATURN.
Let 7/, 7, -^S; be as in the last; then, — f48' 44'

— «.0,"lj.<S7;2{5.S'.— 27.-1-5= 34'8"— «. 58",88)
will express the inequality.

I io^j. From
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65. From the position and motion of the Moon,

we obtain 759 years, for the age of the Surya Sidd-

hanta : as in the following operation :

4900— 759 = 4] 41 Cali yug.

Moon's mean longitude at the end of the year 4l4i

of the Cali yug :

By the 'Surya ciiaa/ianta=—^ysocoo

—

= 55360 revs. - - 3s. 23.41' 52" 48'"

By De LA Lande's tables at the

end of the year 49OO of the Ca-

ll yug, Hindu sphere, (§12) = 3^- 2» 2' 40" 48'"

Deduct motion for 759 Hindu
years and sphere - =11 8 27 45 16

Mean longitude at the end of

4141 of the Caliyug = 3 23 34 55 32

Add inequality in Moon's motion,

per formula for 660 years = 7 52 24,7

Correct mean longitude = 3 23 42 47 56,7

Deduct inequality in Sun's mo-
tion per formula, for 710 yrs = 54 38,7

Moon's correct mean longitude,

Hindu sphere - - = 3 23 4 1 53 17,9

agreeing with the Surya Sidd-

hanta within half a second, or 29,9

Or the operation may be as follows, in the Euro-
pean sphere.

Moon's mean longitude at the end of the year 4900
of the Cali yug :—

ByDE laLande's tables, Eur.
sphere, (§11) - - = 3«-22°55' 9"18"'

Deduct motion for 759 Hindu
years, but £?/7'o/>6'«7i sphere = 11 20 49 56 25,77

Mean longitude at the end of

the year 4141 of the C«//j/zf«- 4 2 5 12 52,2

Add inequality per formula for

660 years - = 7 52 24,7

2 3 Correct
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Correct mean lon^^itude, end of

4 1 4 1 Caliyug, in Eur. sphere 4' 2<> 13' 5" 1 6,9'"

Now, in order to reduce this to the Hindu sphere,

we must find what the Sun's mean longitude was
at that time, as follows:

Sun's mean longitude at the end of the year 4900
Call yug :

—
By De la Landl's tables, £m7\

sphere, (§11) - = 0^- 20° 52' 28" 30'"

Deduct motion for 759 Hindu
years - - = 12 22 11 9,7

Sun's mean longitude at the end

of theyear 4141 - = 8 30 i7 20,2

Add inequality per formula for

710 years _ = 54 38,8

Correct mean longitude, ILuro-

pecw sphere - = 8 31 11 59,0

But the Sun's mean longitude in

x\\^ Hindu sphere at that in-

stant was - =00000
Consequently the difference of

the spheres - = 8 3 1 1 1 59,0

Now, from the Moon's correct

mean longitude - = 4 2 i3 5 16,9

Subtract diff. of the spheres =0 8 3111 59,0

Kemain Moon's mean longitude

Hi?idn sphere ~ = 3 23 4 1 53 i7,9

the same as before.

66. From Jupiter's position and motions, we
obtain 875 years, for the age of the Surya Siddhdnta :

4900—875= 4025 of the Cali yug.

Jupiter's meap longitude at the end of the year 4025
of the Cali yug

:

—
By the Surya S^iddhanta — '

^i^^^^^lQ'

= 339 rev. - - 4^- 5»27'3o"oo"'

Jupiter's
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Jupiter's mean longitude at the end of the year 4900

of the Call yug

:

—
By De la Lande's tables, Hindu sphere, (S i2)

= r 9° 5' 33" 36"'

Deduct motion for 875 Hindu
years and sphere = 9 3 56 12 37

Mean longitude end of the year

4025 Cali yugy =45 9 20 59

Add inequality inJupiter's motion

per De LA Lande's tables = 19 22 36

Sum, = 4 5 28 43 35

Deduct inequality in the Sun's

motion, for 826 years = i 14

Jupiter's correct mean longitude,

Hindu sphere = 4 5 27 29 35

^ being the same with the Surya Siddhanta within less

than half a second.

67. From Saturn we get 805 years.

4900—805 = 4095 of the Cali yiig.

Saturn's mean longitude at the end of the year 4095

of the Cali yug

:

—
By the Surya Siddhanta ==^^TSu!r^"" ^^^ ^^^' ^

^
\V 6" 19' 48" 00'"

- Saturn's mean longitude at the end of the year 4900
of the Cali yug:—

By De J A Lande's tables, Hindu
sphere (^ i2) = 3' 3" 24' 27" 36'"

Deduct motion for 805 Hindu
years and sphere =3 26 30 2i 23

RemainSaturn'smeanlongitude= i I 6 54 6 IS

Deduct inequality in motion per

De La Lande's tables = 33 9

Remain := 1 1 6 20 57 1

3

Deduct inequality in Sun's mo-
tion per formula = i i 57

Saturn's correct mean longitude,

end of 4095 of the Cali yug = 11 6 19 bo \6

2 o 4 and
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agreeing with the Surya Siddhdnta within seven

seconds.

68. From the aphelion of Mars we get 641 years

for the age of the Surya Siddhanta :

Thus, the longitude of the aphelion of Mars at

the end of the year 4900 of the. Caliijug:

By the Surya Siddhdnta = ^
432000000"^ 92 rev.

4' 10" 2' 35" 54"

By De la Lande's tables Hindu
sphere (§12) 4 11 30 57 30

Differencej the former less advanced
by 1 28 21 6

Mean motion per century oi Hindu years.

By the Surya Siddhanta =00067
By De la Lande's tables, Hindu

sphere = i3 53 3

Difference, the former slow by 1 3 46 56
TT l<'28'21"S6"'4-loo ^,,Hence,

13 ,^ ,J = 641 years.

69. From the length of the year =365'"- i5'°- 3i'

31" 24"', we get 736 years, for the age of the Surya

Siddhdnta:

Thus, in the formula -^3; =;/, (§ 4l) we have

d = 9^^- 52"" 39' 1 6"', h = 365°'-
1
5'" 3

1

' 32" 24"'; and

s = 365°'- 1
5^"- 22' 59". Hence^ = 7i == ^-^-^ ==

4164 of the Caliyugy when the year was of the given

length. Therefore 4900— 4164=736 years, the

age of the Surya Siddhdnta.

70. Let the results of the foregoing operations

be now collected together, in order to obtain a mean
of the whole ; and we shall have

From



(§58)
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the Sun, Moon, and planets, are assumed to have

been in a line of mean conjunction, in the first point

of Aries at the commencement of the Cali 2/ug, on

the meridian of Lanca, and the mean annual mo-

tions, by both, are as follows :

Jatok Arnob.

Qs. 0" 0' 0'' 0'

4 12 46 40 47

1 24 45 18 1

7 i5 11

6 11 24 9 36

1

1 21 6

Sun

Moon
Mercury

Venus

Mars -

Jupiter

Saturn

3 05279

3'"M4JI

Oyi57«l

KO 4.Q Jl'-^^•^ ^" S6R)(i9iCi.3

18048499

8ii240»J

135<)n91880'

^ 34i0li004837

O l2 i2 50 20

Surya Siddhdnta.

QP- 0° 0' O" 0'"

4 12 46 40 48

1 24 45 18

7 15 II 52 48

G 11 24 9 36

I 21 6

12 12 50 24

Annual motion of the Moon's apogee.

l^y ih<t Jatok Ariioh - P10»4l' 0"54'"-^

By the Surya Skld/idnta 1 10 41 54

Annual motion of the Moon's node.

By the Jaio/c Amob - i9 21 li 24 ^^
By the Siaya Siddhdnta 19 21 11 24

Length of the year.
Ds. do. I II HI IV

Bv the Jatok Ar?i()b - 365 15 31 31 24 25 jiij

By tht Sitrija S'iddhdnta 365 15 31 31 24

73. Now comparing the quantities of the mo-
tions, &c. deduced from these works with each other,

it will evidently appear, that one person must have

been the author of both : for, though the quantities

are not exactly the same, yet the diiferences are too

small to admit of a supposition ot their being the

works of tvv'o different persons. In fact, the small

difference between the Jatok Arnob and SiayaSidd-

hdnta, appears to be owing to the system being com-

pleted in the one, and not in the other For, if we
'^ multiply
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multiply the mean motions, &c. given in the ,/«/<?
^*

Arnob by 1080000 (the least cycle of years in which
the Sun, Moon, and planets are assumed to return

to a line of mean conjunction by the Siirya Siddhdn-

ta) we shall have (rejecting the fractions and taking

the nearest whole number) the same revolutions pre-

cisely as are given in the Surya Siddhdnta (§ 22).

This much may serve to shew who the real author

of the Surya Siddhdnta was : but, if any farther do-

cuments should be deemed requisite, a reference to

almost any of the principal astronomical works,

written since the time of Vara'ha, must be sufii-

cient. For, in the Brohma Siddhdntay Vishnu Sidd-

hdnta^ Siddhdnta Munjeri, and many others, that

system or Calpa which is contained in the Surya
Siddhdnta, isexpressly called the Calpa of Vara'ha;
or, as some express it, " the Calpa of Vara'ha the

fair." Therefore, any Hindu work in which the

name of Vara'ha or his system is mentioned, must
evidently be modern ; and. this circumstance alone

totally destroys the pretended antiquity of many of

the Purans and other books, which through the

artifices of the Brahminical tribe, have been hitherto

deemed the most ancient in existence.

74. From what has been said above, it appears

extremely probable, that the name of Vara'ha,
must have been to the Surya Siddhdnta when it was
first written, and the author well known ; but that

after his death, priestcraft found means to alter it,

and to introduce the ridiculous story of MEYA'or
MoYA, having received it through divine revelation

at the close of the Satya yug : upon which petty

fiction its present pretended antiquity is founded.

But this it seems was not the only pious fraud com-

mitted by the crafty sons of Brahma; for it appears

that a number of other astronomical works were then

framed, calculated also for the purpose of deception

among
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among these, some were pretended to be delivered

from the mouth of oiie or other of their deities, as

the Brofujia Sidd/idnta, Vislinu Siddhdnta, and the

works of Siva, commonly called Tontros. Others,

were pretended to have been received through reve-

lation, as the Soma Siddhdnta, while others were

fathered on sages, who were supposed to have lived

in the remotest periods of antiquity, as the VasisJita

Siddhanta, Pardsar SiddhaHta, Rudra Siddhaiita,

Gorgd Siddhanta, Bhargob Siddhdnf.a, 8cc. to the

number of about eighteen altogether, including the

Siirya Siddluinfa. These eighteen are now called

by way of pre-eminence, the eighteen original Shas-

^tTj- of astronomy, though amongst the whole I am in-

formed, there are not above three or four real origi-

nal works ; the rest being compiled for one or other

of these, with the diction or style a little altered, to

answer the purposes of priestcraft i but the revolu-

tions, motions, &c. of the planets, remaining the

same as in the original.

75. These books, are however, become now
very scarce ; at least in this part oi India ; so much
so, that it was with a great deal of difficulty I pro-

cured the following out of the number, viz. \\-\q Soma
Siddhdnta, Brolima Siddhdnla, Vishnu Siddhdnta^

Vasishta Siddhdnta^ and the GroJio Jamul^ one of

the works pretended to have been written by Siva:

but even from these few, a general idea may be

formed of the antiquity of the rest.

Th e S6maSiddhdnla, Vasishta Siddhdn/ayZnd Gro-

ho Jamuly adopt the system given in the Surya Sidd-

hdnta byVar a'ha. The Brohma Siddhdnta appears to

have been deduced from the Bhasvo/i, by calculating

from that work the positions of the Sun, Moon and pla-

nets, at the commencement of the Calpa oi Brohma,

and making the calculations to commence from that

epoch
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epoch instead of the year 102 1 o^Saka^ the date of tlic

Bhasvoti. The J'ls/uiu Siddhdnta differs in nothing

from the Broma Slddhdiita except in the epoch
from which the calculations are directed to be made;
being the commencement of the Culpa of Vara'ha.
Hence, these books are evidently modern forgeries.

The Pardsar Siddhdnta, I am informed, has been
taken from the Brohma Siddhdnta, in the same
manner, as that of Vasishta has been taken from

the Surija Siddhdnta.—Indeed^ there is reason to

suspect that the whole of the works attributed to

Para'sar, are forgeries of a very modern date: I

have now in my possession a work pretended to be

his, entitled " A>/y^ Pardsar'' (i.e. Para'sar on
agriculture) which is a most palpable forgery. This

insignificant little work contains more of astrological

nonsense and predictions, than of real husbandry ;

nothing of any moment can be undertaken j the

ground cannot be ploughed ; nor the corn sown

;

without first examining the slate of the heavens, to

know if the time be lucky or not; but what disco-

vers the imposition, are certain astrological rules

given in the body of the work.—Thus, to calculate

the governing planet or Raja for the year ; the au-

thor says, " multiply the year of Saka by 3, to the
'* product add 2, divide the sum by 7, and the re-

" mainder will shew the governing planet or Raja
" for the year, to which if you add 3 (deducting 7
" if the sum admit), you will have its prime minister."*

The name " Saka'' shews the forgery, for Para'sar
is supposed to have lived several centuries before the

era oi Saka oxSaliban.

76. The Bhasvoti, I believe, was originally calcu-

lated for the meridian of Siam, and was introduced

* The gov-erning planets are I. Sun. 2. Moon. 3. Mari.
4'. Mercury. 5.Jiipiler. 6. Venus. 7. Saturn in their order,

in-
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into this part of India^ as appears from the formula
for calculating the Sonkrantiy about the year 1 190 of

HaJici; or 167 years after its date—The formula
given in the Brohma Siddhanta for calculating the

^\mkranti for Bysack, (i. e. the instant the Sun enters

aries according to true motions) makes the time come
cut later by one Hindu minute, than the Bhasvofi.

Hence, supposing that the formula of each when
WTitten, was regulated or made to agree with the

•Siaya SkldJunita, which was then the standard

work; the Brohma Siddhanta must have been de-

duced from the Bhasvoti, about 43 years after its

it'itrod action into this part of India: or about the

year 1233 of S'aka. This conjecture, if true, may
be of use in pointing out the epoch of the forgeries

of their eighteen Siddhantas, &;c. as it is probable,

the whole may have been done nearly about the

same time, to answer some particular purpose the

Brahmins might have then in view.

77. The mean annual motions of the Sun, Moon
and planets, according to the Bhasvoti, Bromha
iiiddhanta, Kish?iu Siddhanta^ and some others, are

-as follow:
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Moon and planets, in that space of time, from De
LA Lande's tables

:
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works, some of which are yet extant, as the Lila

Voti and Beej Gonita j the former on mensuration.

the latter on algebra.

81. From the revolutions of the Sun, Moon, and
planets, &c. in ^Calpa according to Brohma Gupta,

(§ 21), we obtain the following mean annual mo-
tions :
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Eiiropea?! sphere.

0^- 0° 0'57",539

4 12 47 24, i5

24 46 30, 9

1

15 12 20, 46
11 25 17, 22

21 49,052
7,976

Sun •

Moon
Mercury
Venus
Mars
Jupiter

Saturn - 12 14

Moon's Apogee 1 10 41 34, 13

Node 19 20 32, 36

Sun's Apogee 1 2,152

A, &c. 58a

Hindu sphere.
QS. 0° O' 0^

4 12 46 26,611

1 24 45 33,371

7 15 II 22,921

6 11 24 19,681

1 20 51,513

12 13 10,437

1 10 40 36,591

19 21 29,899

4,613

83. The mean motions of the Sun, Moon and

planets, &;c. for 100 Hijidu years

;

By the System o^' BrohmA
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According to
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founded ; I shall now close the subject with the

following tables and precepts for calculating the

commencement of the Hindu years and months,

according to astronomical and civil reckonings, and

the corresponding times in the European calendar.

The instant the Sun enters a sign, is called by

the Hindus Sonkrajiti ; and at that moment the

astronomical month begins. If the Sun enters a sign

between Sun-rise and midnight, the civil month will

begin at the following Sun-rise. But if the Sun en-

ters a sign between midnight and Sun-rise it is then

called Kdt Sonkranti, and the whole of the follow-

ing day and night belong to the preceding ciril

month.

The astronomical day, in this part of India, is

reckoned from midnight to midnight, and begins at

the equator six hours earlier than the civil day of the

same name : the civil, begins at Sun-rise, and con-

tinues to the Sun-rise following.

The following tables are constructed to shew iht

time elapsed of the day according to civil reckoning;

(or rather from six A.M.)—so that if you add fifteen

dondos, you have the time expired from midnight:

—

the Hindu parts of a day, are converted into Euro-
pean hours, minutes, &c. by multiplying by 2 and
dividing the product by 5, and mce ve?'sa.

2 P 2 TA'
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TABLE I.

1
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TABLE ill.

-4. .

1 ^
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monih and day : 2d. If the number given, falls in

the table before the day on which Bysack begins,

—

the month and day of the month corresponding will

belong to the year following i and must be dated
accordingly.

I. To find the instant the Sun enters a sign or the

Sonkranti.

Precept. With the years expired of the Caliyug
enter Table I, and take out the days, &c. correspond-
ing : take from Table II, the days, &c. opposite the

given month, and add them to the former : divide

the days thus found by 7, the remainder will shew
the day ofthe week, and the fraction the time elapsed

from 6 A. M. when the Sun enters the sign accord-

ing to true motions.

II. To find the day on which the civil month
begins.

Precept. If the Sun enters the sign between sun
rise and midnight, add 1 to the day of the week on
which the Sonkranti fallsj but if between midnight
and sun rise add 2, and the sum will be the day of
the week on which the civil month begins at sun-

rise.

III. To find the corresponding time, according

to the European calendar.

Precept. 1. To the number of days found from

Tables 1, and II, add 1 or 2, according as the

Sonkranti happens to fall before or after midnight

as in the last, and reserve the sum. 2. To the years

«^xpired of the Cali yug add 3, and divide the sum
by 4 : add to the quotient the years expired of the

Cali yugy and subtract the suni from that which you
reserved.
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reserved. 3. With the remainder enter Table III,

and take out the month and day corresponding,

which will be the month and day of the month of
the European calendar, on whiich the Hindu civil

month begins at Sun rise according to Old Style.

IV'. To find the year before or after the Christian

era, corresponding to any year of the Caliyug.

Precept. The Cali yug began 3102 years before

the commencement of the Christian era, or 3101
before the year of Christ's birth: therefore, if the

years expired of the Cali yiig exceed 5102, the ex-

. cess + 1, will be the current year of the Christian

era in which the first month Bi/sack of the current

Hindu year begins. 2. If the years fall short of

3102, the difference will be the years before the

Christian era: or the difference — Ij will be the

years before the year of Christ's birth.

EXAMPLE I.

Required the day of the week and day of the

month of the European calendar, corresponding to

the first of Bj/sack in the year 4901 of the Cali yug f

Years expired = 4900, and 4900+ 1 — 3102 = A. D. 1799.

Tablel. For 4000=5035 Sum 617 1
-f.

1 - =6172

900=1132 52 30;ii^^=i225

Table II. Bysack = 3 39 42 'Add 4900
Sum, - =6171 32 12 Sum . . - 6125
Sonhant'i, Wednesday, 4 32 12 Di fference= 3 1 st i)farc/; O.S. 47

Add per precept, I Add dift'. between O.&N.S = 1

1

Bysack\)&^\x\%or),Thursday b iSum= l 1 th^/^iJzV, 179S,N.S.=5S

The days of the week are always expressed by
figures, as, 1 for Sundai/y 2 for Monday , &c.

EXAMPLE II.

Required the day of the week and day of the

montli of the European calendar, corresponding to

the lit of Carticki in the year 4901 of the Cali yug f

p 4 Years
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Years expired as in the last.

Table I. For 4000=5035

900=1132 52 30

Tahlell.Cartici = 190 34- 54
Sum - 6358 27 24
Sotikranti, Monday, 2 27 24
Add - - 1

1st Cariick, on Tuesday, 3

Sum 6358+1
^^""+^=1225

= 6359

4

Add 4900
Sum, - - 6125
Difference=4th Octoher.O.S. 234
Difference of style add 1

1

Sum,= l5lh October. N. S.=245

EXAMPLE III.

Required the day of the month, &c. on which
the 1st of Choitro in the year 4901 falls ?

Table I. For 4900=6 167 52 30
Table II. Choitro = 338 32 57

Sum, - 6506 25 27

Add - 1

Sum, - 6507
1 st ChoitrOfOn lVedn£sd.=^^

Sum, - 6507
Deduct as above - 6125
Remainder, - 382
Deduct 1 year - =365
Remainder, - - 17

which per Table 111=1 st March
O. S. or 12th March, N. S.

A. D. 1800.

EXAMPLE IV.

Required the day of the week and day of the

month of the European calendar, corresponding to

the 10th of Cartick in the year 1711 of the Call yug ?

Yearsexpired=1710
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When the Sonkranti happens to fall at or near

midnight, the Hindu astronomers (or rather calcu-

lators of almanacks) not unfrequently differ amongst
themselves with respect to the day on which the

civil month begins : some making it later or earlier

than others by a day, according to the works or ta-

bles from which each makes his computation. But
independent of this irregularity, there is another

which probably arises from local custom : in some of

the Nuddea calendars, the civil month is invariably

made to begin at the Sun-rise immediately following

the instant of the Sonkranti, whether the same hap-
pens before or after midnight:—On the other hand,
most of the calendars calculated in and about Cal-

cutta, and at Balia, make the month begin a day
later when the Sun enters the sign after midnight,

agreeable to the rules above laid down.

AP-
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APPENDIX.

»»e«®®eo«

RULES OF THE ASIATICK SOCIETY,

»ee«C>eee«

CIR WILLIAM JONES, the revered founder of

the Society, in his Discourse, delivered on the

15th February, 1784, and published in the first vo-

lume of these Researches, recommended that in the

infancy of the Society, there should be no formal rules.

Accordingly none were passed, but the suggestions

in the above discourse were unanimously adopted, and
having been since uniformly acted upon, they may
be considered the original rules of the institution.

They were, in substance, as follow

:

L That the Institution be denominated ihtAsia-

tick Society ; that the bounds of its investigations be

the geographical limits of Asia ; and that within these

limits, its inquiries be extended to whatever is per-

formed by man or produced by nature.

II. That weekly meetings be held for the purpose

of hearing Original Papers read, on such subjects as

f:ill within the circle of the Society's inquiries.

in.
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III. That all curious and learned men be invited

to send their tracts to the Secretary ; for which they

shall immediately receive the thanks of the Society.

IV. That the Society's Researches be published

annually, if a sufficiency of valuable materials be re-

ceived.

V. That mere translations of considerable lenjjth

be not admitted, except of such unpublished essays

or treatises as may be transmitted to the society, by
native authors.

VI. That all questions be decided on a ballot, by
a majority of two-thirds, and that nine members be

required to constitute a board for such decisions.

VII. That no new member be admitted who has

not expressed a voluntary desire to become so ; and
in that case, that no other qualification be required,

than a love of knowledge, and a zeal for the promo-
tion of it.

The foregoing are the only general points noticed

in the Founder's Discourse, but an additional rule

was introduced by him, and has been since continued,

in proposing and electing new members, viz. That
the proposition having been made and second-

ed, the election take place by ballot, at the next

meeting. This rule has also been considered appli-

cable to all questions ofimportance.

On the 19th of Aligns f, 1796, a meeting of the
Society was held, for the special purpose of consider-

ing the best means of rendering the Institution per-

manent, and for determining whether a House should

be provided for the future meetings of the Society,

when it was
Resolved,.
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Resolved,
1st. That application be made to his Majesty^

for a Charter of Incorporation for this Society.

2d. That a House be provided, for the use o*

the Society.

3d. That a Committee be appointed to consider

the best mode of carrying hito execution the objects

of the two foregoing resolutions, and to report their*

opinion at the next meeting of the Society.

4th. That the Committee be requested to con-

sider any rules and regulations for advancing and pro-

moting the objects of the Institution of the Society^

and lay them before the Society for their determination

at a future meeting.

On the 29th of September 1796, the Committee
elected on the 19th o\ August submitted the follow-

ing propositions which were unanimously adopted

by the Society.

1st. That the intended application to his Maje'sty

to obtain a Charter of Incorporation for the Society;

be made through the Governor General in Council and
the Court of Directors.

2d. That the best inode of carr}nng into execu-

tion the second resolution of the Society on the 19th

August, will be, by building a commodious house,

as soon as the funds requisite shall be provided.

3d. That, in order gradually to establish funds
for that purpose, and for defraying the necessary

current expences of the Society, an admission fee be
established ; awd that, as none of the present Mem-
bers of the Society, have hitherto paid any fees, those

resident
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resident in India contribute two gold mohurs in lieu

thereof.

4th. That a like sum of two gold mohurs be

paid in future by every new Member as an admission

fee on his election.

5th. That every Alember of the Society, resident

in India, (honorary Members excepted) pay four

gold mohurs per annum, quarterly, in the nrst week
of /awwarj/, April, Juli/, and October, and any Mem-
ber neglecting to pay his subscription for half a year

after it becomes due, be considered as no longer be-

longing to the Society.

6th. That as admission fees and quarterly contri-

butions would not, under a long course of time, af-

ford funds sufficient to build a house, a subscription,

for voluntary contributions be opened, and applica-

tion made to Government for a convenient spot of
ground, as a site for the proposed Building.

7th. That a Treasurer be elected.

8th. That as frequent meetings would tend to

promote the general objects of the Society, weekly
meetings be established, as soon as the building in-

tended for the purpose shall be finished j and that, in

the mean time, a meeting of the Society be held at

Jeast once in a month.

9th. That, as it may not always be convenient
for the President to attend on such occasions, it is ad-
viseable to elect first and second Vice Presidents an-
nually.

10th. That the Society appoint a Committee of
Papers, consisting of the President, Vice Presidents,
and Secretary, for the time being, together with five

f>ther Members, to be elected annually 3 and that this

Com-
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Committee shall select the papers for publication,

and superintend the printing of the Transactions of

the Society.

1 1th. That the Society make it publickly known,
that it is their intention to establish a Museum and
Library, and that donations of books, manuscripts,

and curiosities, will be thankfully received and ac-

knowledged.

The five first volumes of the Society's Researches
were published by the Superintendents of the

Honourable Company's Press, for the produce of

their sale ; but on the 3d of Maj/ 1798, the Society

resolved as follows

I St. That the Transactions be hereafter publish-

ed at the expence, and on account of the Society j

both, as the Society has now a fund which may be
applied to that purpose, and as by this means the So-

ciety will be enabled to publish any number of en-

gravings that may be thought necessary to illustrate the

Papers, as well asto regulate the price, and thereby

extend the circulation of them.

2d. That the Transactions be published in I?2dm ,

as more convenient for the superintendence of the

Press, as well as beinsr more suitable to an Asiatick

Society; and that the mode of publication, with all

other details, be left, as heretofore, to the Committee
©f Papers.

3d. That the Committee of Papers be authorized

to draw upon the Treasurer for any sums requisite

to defray the expence of publishing the Transactions

;

and that an order, signed by a majority of the Com-
mittee, be a sufficient warrant to the Treasurer for

paying the same.
2U AUGUST,
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2U AUGUST, 1798.

Resolved, that any Member of the Society may
have the privilege of introducing, as a visitor, any
Gentleman vi^ho is not usually resident in Calcutta.

iitk OCTOBER, 1798.

On a question, proposed at a meeting held on
the 27th of September^ " Whether absent Members,
" resident in Calcutta^ shall be allowed to vote by
" proxy on the election of Vice Presidents and Com-
•' mittee of Papers." The Society determined in

the negative.

10th JANUARY, 1799.

Resolved.
lit. That it will be proper to publish, with each

volume of the Researches, a list ofsuchOriental su bjects

as may be considered in the light of Desiderata;
to be prepared, by the Committee, from lists, submitted
to the Society^ by the Members or others.

2d. That, as a testimonial to the merit of the

best Papers, communicated to the Society, on the

subjects proposed as Desiderata, the audior be
presented with the volume of Researches, wherein
such Paper is contained, accompanied with a com-
plimentary letter, from the Secretary, in the name
of the Society.

3d. That the rules of the Society, not already

published, be inserted in an Appendix to the next
volume.

4th. That four additional Members of the Com-
mittee of Papers be elected; and that the Committee
do hereafter consist of thirteen Members, including

the President, Vice Presidents, and Secretary; of
whom, any Member, not less than five, may be com-
petent to form a Committee.

FEB-
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FEBRUARY, jtk, 1799.

The Committee of Papers were authorized by a

reso ution of the Society to defray any small contingent

expences on account of the Society, which they

might deem indispensable.

JULY ^ik, 1799.

Resolved,

That, in case, at any future meeting of the So'

ciety, the President and both Vice Presidents should

be absent, a quarter of an hour after the fixed time
of meeting ; the senior Member of the Society pre-

sent, shall take the chair for the evening.

The meetings of the Society are now held on the

first Thursday of every month, at eight o'clock from
the autumnal to the vernal equinox, and at nine du-
ring the other six months of the year.

^m
%
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General John Carnac,

Codrington Edm. Carrington, Esq.

Thomas Casement, Esq.

Sir
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Sir Robert Chambers, Knt.

Joseph Champion, Esq,

Charles Chapman, Esq.

Hon. John Cochrane,

Colonel John Collins, Esq.

Henry Colebrooke, Esq.

Childley Coote, Esq.

Burrish Crisp, Esq.

John Crisp, Esq.

D.
Thomas Daniell, Esq,

Samuel Davis, Esq.

William A. Devis, Esq.

John Dickens, Esq.

George Dowdeswell, Esq.

Hon. Jonathan Duncan.
E.

N. B. Edmonstone,Esq,

John Eliot, Esq.

Walter Ewer, Esq.

F.

John Farquhar, Esq.

William Farquharson,Esq.

Nicholas Fontana, Esq.

Francis Fowke, Esq.

Capt. William Francklin, Esq.

Capt. Charles Eraser,

Major Gen. John Fullarton.

G.

J. Goldingham,Esq.
Richard Good lad, Esq.

Thomas Graham, Esq.

Charles Grant, Esq,

James Grant, Esq.

Col. Christ. Green.

H.
Major Henry Haldane,

Alexander Hamilton, Esq.

2 Q 2 james
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James Hare, M. D.
Capt. Thos. Hardwicke,

Herbert Harris, Esq.

W. Hart, Esq.

Warren Hastings, Esq.

Francis Hawkins, Esq.

Benjamin Heyne, M.D.
W. N. W. Hewett, Esq.

p. Hopkins, Esq.

Francis Horsley, Esq.

James Howison, Esq.

Capt. Isaac Humphrys,
Osias Humphreys, Esq.

J.

Richard Johnson, Esq.

K.
Sir John Kennaway, Bart.

Richard Kennaway, Esq.

Lieu. Col. Alex. Kyd.
L.

Anthony Lambert, Esq.

Capt. William Larnbton,

Thomas Law, Esq.

Rev. Francis Lee, A. M.
Lt. Col. Herbert Lloyd,

Charles Lloyd, Esq.

M.
Capt. Colin Macaulay,

Lieut. Alexander Macdonald,

Ensign William Mc Dougal,

Capt. Robert Macgregor,
Capt. Colin Mackenzie,

Andrew Macklew, Esq.

Donald Macnabb, Esq.

Francis Macnaghten,Esq.

Colonel Allen Macpherson,
Sir John Macpherson, Bt.

Sir Charles Ware Malet, Bart.
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f:
William Marsden,Esq.

/ Bartholomew Marsh, Esq.

General Claude Martin,

Groeme Mercer, Esq.

Nathaniel Middleton, Esq.

Edmund Morris, Esq.

Sir John Murray, Bart.

Thomas Myers, Esq.

N.

Hon. Frederick North.

O.
Gore Ouseley, Esq.

P.

Col. William Palmer,

John David Paterson, Esq.

George Perrv, Esq.

R.
Thomas Raban, Esq.

John Rawlins, Esq.

Capt. David Richardson,

Henry Richardson, Esq.

Lieut. Col. E. Roberts,

Capt. G. Robertson,

Charles Rothman, Esq.

Alexander Russel, Esq.

Hon. Sir Henry Russell, Knight.

S.

Robert Saunders, Esq.
Lieut. Col. Wm. Scott,

Major John Scott,

Helenus Scott, Esq,

Lieut. Col. Rich. Scott,

Thomas Scott, Esq.

Daniel Seton, Esq.

John Shoolbred, Esq.

Gen. Sir Robert Sloper, K. B.

Courtney Smith, Esq.

James Stuart, Esq.

4 Capt.
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Capt. Michael Symes,
Capt. Ben]. Sydenham.

T.

John Taylor, Esq.

Right Hon. Lord Teignmouth,
Rev. William Tennant,

Isaac Titsing, Esq.

Henry St. George Tucker, Esq.

Capt. Samuel Turner.

W.
John Peter Wade, Esq.

Lieut. J. Warren,

Capt. Francis AVilford,

Charles Wilkins, Esq.

John Lloyd Williams, Esq.

Colonel Woodburne.
Z.

John ZoiFany, Esq.

HONORARY MEMBERS.

M. Carpentier de Cossigny,

M. Le Gentil,

Rev. Dr. John,

M. Henry J. Le Beck,

Revd. Thomas Maurice,

M. Volney,

Captain C. D. Daldorff.
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